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PREFACE.

With this volume the Old Testament series of these " Hours " ii

complete. Thank God for the health that has enabled me to keep

at this part of my task for five years past! If I be spared, the New-

Testament series will follow in due course.

Meanwhile, I would gratefully thank my brother clergy of every

rank: the ministers of all sections of the Church, and the reading

public, for the kindly reception given to my books throughout the

Enclish-speaking world. The favorable recognition they have met

in so many lands, as shown by the language of the public press, and

by pri vate letters from correspondents in all positions, has been most

grateful to me.

Xo attempt, so far as I am aware, has hitherto been made to in-

corporate the utterances of the prophets with the special incidents

of contemporary history to which so many of them relate. Eich-

horn, alone, has to some extent followed this course, but in his case,

each discourse has been treated in a distinct and isolated chapter.

The light thrown on writings often so difficult as they stand in our
Bibles, by introducing them in their historical connection, must be

evident. They become again, what they originally were—the pulpit

literature of the day in which they were spoken, and, as such, at

cice reflect light on the sacred narrative and are illustrated by it.

In the translations I have offered, great care has been taken to

keep closely to the Hebrew text, but such expansion has been made
throughout as seemed necessary to explain allusions, connect the

argument, or make clear the meaning.

And now may the blessing of the All-loving One go forth with my
book.

BAKNSTAPI.E.
AprU 12th, 1S84.





HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.

CHAPTER I.

A VOICE FKOM CHEBAR, AGAi:jfST JUDAH.

NoTHHCG was more fatal to the religious life of the exiles in

Chaldea, or their brethren still left in Judah, than the confident air

of members of the order of prophets, who held out hopes directly

opposed to the warnings of men like Ezekiel and Jeremiah. The
result had been a general disbelief in prophecy. It has become a

common saying that "The days of trouble are long in coming; all

prophecy is deceit." ^ Men who thus misled the community by au-

dacious misrepresentations made in the sacred name of God, needed

to be openly assailed, and Ezekiel, therefore, determined thoroughly

to expose them. Referring to the proverb so current, he informed

his fellow-captives that Jehovah commanded him to address them
thus, in His name:

—

23 I will 2 make this proverb cease, so that it will no longer be
used in Israel. Say to them: The days of visitation and of the ful-

filment of every prediction are at hand. 24 For there shall no more
be lying vision, or false flattering divination, in the House of Israel.

25 But I, Jehovah, will speak, and what I speak will come forthwith
to pass; it will be no longer delayed. In j'our own days, O House
of Disobedience, I will both speak and fulfil My word, says the Lord
Jehovah!

Another saying, current everj-where, was not less unworthy. Men
sneeringly insinuated that "the visions which Ezekiel ^ saw were
for the long future; his prophecies, for distant times." In contra-

diction to this, they were now told from Jehovah Himself, that none
of His words, spoken through His true prophets, would fail of pre-

sent fulfilment. The pretended prophets who spoke ''according to

their own hearts," were next directly attacked,
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3 Woe*—cried Ezekiel—to the impious^ prophets, who follow not
Jehovah, but their own fancy, and give out visions that they have
not seen ! 4 Thy prophets, O Israel, these impious prophets, have
not built up the tottering state, but have brought it nearer its fall,

as foxes, burrowing in rotten walls, undermine them daily.'' 5 Ye
have not gone out before the gaps of the tottering jedar,' to defend
it; nor have ye tried to build it up" and repair it, round Israel, or

taken your stand in the van of the battle in the day of Jehovah!

Instead of this, they had promised a happy future, in lying

oracles

—

6 They have seen a mock vision ^ and spoken false predictions,

when they said, " Jehovah saith," without His having sent them,
and that they might hope to fulfil their words. 7 Is it not true

that you have pretended to see a mock vision, and spoken false

divinations, saying, "Jehovah speaks," when I, Jehovah, have not
spoken?

8 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah; Because ye have
spoken falsehood, and pretended to see lies; behold I am against
you, says the Lord Jehovah, 9 And My hand will come on the
prophets who see falsehood and divine lies. They shall not be the
counsellors of my people, nor shall they be inscribed in the Book of

the House of Israel, nor come into the land of Israel at the Return
—that ye may know that I am the Lord Jehovah— 10 because they
have led astray My people saying " All is well,'" though all is not well.

For if my people build a wall," behold, these prophets smooth it off

with plaster; if they have delusions, these men confirm them in

them. 11 Say to these plasterers up of lies, that these lies will fall.

For a deluge of rain is coming; and ye hailstones, fall ye; thou
hurricane, break loose! 12 And, lo, when your wall has fallen, will

they not say to you, '
' Where is that which you plastered over ? '' 13

Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah, I will let loose a hurricane
wind in My fury, and a rain, sweeping all before it, will come in My
anger, and hailstones in My destroying wrath! 14 And I will cast

down the wall which you have plastered up, and throw it to the
earth, laying here its very foundation, and it will fall, and you will

perish under it, and you will know that I am Jehovah !
^'^ 15 I will

let loose my fury on the wall and on them that plastered it over ^'

and it will be said of you, 16 "The wall is no more, neither they
who plastered it over—the prophets of Israel, who prophesy visions

of peace to her though there is no peace," saith the Lord Jehovah!

But false prophets were not the only enemies with whom their

faithful brethren liad to contend . While these deceived the people

as a whole, false prophetesses misled individuals, and snared souls

by unholy arts, promising life and prosperity where God had de-

nounced death. They, therefore, are next assailed.

17 Likewise,^2 thou son of man, set thy face against the daughters
of thy people who prophesy after their own heart, for gain, and
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with heathen spalls. Prophesy thou against them, 18 and say,

Thus says the Lor'l Jehovah; ^Voe to the women that sew logethtr

magic oinaments lor every joint of the hand,'^ and make magic
coverings for tlie heads of persons of every age, to snare their souls. '•^

Will you thus hmit down the souls of My people to perserve your
own souls alive, li> dishonoring Me before My peojjie for a few
handfuls of barley and for bits of bread, for your maintenance;
slaying souls which should not die, and keeping others alive which
should not live^''—by lying to those of My people who listen to your
falsehood?

20 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah; '^ Behold, lam against

your magic knots and bands, by which ye snare souls, as if they
were quarry to strike down; and I will tear them from your arms,
and will set the souls free—the souls that ye himt as if they were
quarry to strike down.^' 21 And I will tear off your magic mantles
and head coverings, and deliver My people out of your -hand, that
they may no longer be in yoiu- hand to be hunted down; and ye
shall know that I am Jehovah! 22 Because you have falsely made
sad the heart of the righteous, though / have not made him sad,

and strengthened the hands of the wicked, that he should not turn
from, his wicked way, so as to save his life—23 therefore you shall

no more have lying visions, nor speak any more false divinations, and
ye shall know I am Jehovah

!

If, however, it was imperative to denounce those who thus led the

people astray, it was no less so to expose the sins of the people them-
selves, which made them an easy prey. Advice and consolation

were sought from the true prophets, but there was still a hankering

in the depth of the hearts of most, after their old corruptions, the

high places and their idols. Their homage to the prophet was thus

only outward and worthless. But such hypocrisy was utterly hate-

ful to Jehovah, and entailed on those guilty of it, His severest in-

dignation. To root it from the bosoms of the people, He threaten-

ed to visit them with the sternest punishments. Thus alone coidd

His ancient relation to Israel be restored. The enforcing these

truths was now the task of Ezekiel, and an occasion soon presented

itself. Taking advantage of a visit from some elders of the people,

he thus addressed the community through them. The Divine Voice

had warned him of their secret leaning to heathenism. " Son of

man," ^^ it had said, "these men cherish their loathsome gods^' Jq

their hearts, and set before their eyes, as the object of their worship,

the images which are the stumbling block that causes their iniquity.

Should I be inquired of at all by such as they?" He was therefore

told to say to them :

—

4 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Everyman of the House of Israel

that cherishes his loathsome gods in his heart, and sets before his

eyes the idols which are the stumbling block of his miquity, and
then comes to the prophet, I, Jehovah, will answer him as he d©-
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serves, with the punishment due for his multitude of loathsome
guds; 5 that I may visit home the heart sins of the House of Israel,'-'

because they are all alienated from Me through their loathsome
gods.

6 Therefore, ^i say to the House of Israel : Thus says the Lord
Jehovah, Kepent and turn back from your loathsome gods, and turn
your faces from all idols, abominations as they are! 7 For every one
of the House of Israel, and of the foreigners sojourning in Israel,

who separates hiinself from Me and cherishes his loathsome gods in

his heart, and sets up before his eyes the stumbling block which
causes his iniquity, and yet comes to a prophet, to ask him to in-

quire of Me on his behalf, I, Jehovah, Myself will answer. 8 And
I will set My face against that man, and make him a sign and a
proverb, and cut him off from the midst of My people;- and ye shall

know that I am Jehoviah.
9 As to -the prophet who lets himself be persuaded, ^^ and speaks a

Word for his own ends as if from Me; I, Jehovah, who know the
heart, will not hinder him that he should not be persuaded. -^ And
I will stretch out My hand against him, and destroy him from the
midst of my people Israel. 10 They will each boar the punishment
of his iniquity; the punishment of the prophet shall be the same as

that of him who has inquired of Me through him; 11 that the
House of Israel may no more go astray from Me, or pollute them-
selves any more by all the misdeeds of such offenders, but be My
people, and I their God, saith the Lord Jehovah!

The affairs of Jerusalem seem to have been almost as well known
among the exiles as in Judea. In spite of all warnings, the Egyptian

party was gradually forcing the weak Zedekiah into a league with the

Pharaoh, which involved the breach of his solemn oath '• by God,"
to be a true vassal of the Chaldean king. Such faithlessness, Ezekiel

felt, was certain to bring down the severest punishments on the

land. Like all the ancient Hebrews, he firmly believed in temporal

rewards for godliness, and penalties for sin. It was, however, a

difficulty with many, that he should have predicted the escape of

some of the idolatrous people of Jerusalem from the judgments im-

pending on their fellows. . He therefore shows them that, while the

fear of God preserves alive the worthy, as seen in the cases of Noah,
Daniel and Job, the land that sins must suffer. Nor is the fact that

some of the ungodly of Jerusalem would be spared, any contradic-

tion to this, for they are preserved only to vindicate God's righte-

ousness, by letting the heathen see their vileness, and thus recognize

the justice of the Divine judgments inflicted on their city. The
Word of Jehovah, says he, came again to me, saying :

—

13 Son of raan,2* when a land sins against Me by gross unfaith-
fulness,^* and I stretch out My hand against it, and break the staff

of its bread, and send on it Famine, and cut otf man and beast from
it. 14 Though these three men, Noah, Daniel,'^** and Job were in it,
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Uiey would save only their own lives by their righteousness, says

the Lord Jehovah. 15 If I let Wild IJeasts come into a land, and
they bereave it of its children , so that it become such a desert that

no one can pass through it any more, because of those beasts; 10
thougli these three men were in it, as 1 live says the Lord Jehovah,
they woukl save neither sons nor daughters; they themselves, only,

would be saved, but the land would be desolate. 17 Or, should 1

bring War on that land, and say, "Sword, go through that land,"
and sliould cut off man and be;xst from it; 18 though these three

men wei-e in it, as I live, saith the Lord Jeliovah, they would save
neither .sons nor daughters; they, themselves, only would be saved!
19 Or, if I send Pestilence into that land, and pour out my fury
upon it in blood, cutting off from it man and beast; 20 were even
Noali. Daniel, and Job in it, as I live, saith the Lord Jehovah, they
would save neither son nor daughter; they would save their own
lives only, by their righteousness.
21 Xow, says the Lord Jehovah;^ How much more will this be

the case when I send My four sore judgments on Jerusalem—the
Sword, Famine, Wild Beasts, and Pestilence, to cut off from it man
and beast! 22 And, behold, if a few should be spared in it, and led

away captives, both men and women, it will be that they may be
brought among you,-^ that you may see their way and their doings,

and be comforted concerning the evil I have bi'onght on Jerusalem,
and all I have done against it. 23 For they will satisfy your minds
respecting Me, when you see their ways and their doings, and you
will know that I have not done without cause, all that 1 have done
in it, says the Lord Jehovah

!

Another fragrant of Ezekiel's utterances in these years strikes

keenly at the self-complacency of his brethren, and must have galled

their pride. They boasted of being the noble vine planted in Canaan
by God. Prophets had often compared them to one,'^ though they"

had spoken also of 'its having degenerated and grown rank and use-

less. But in the present case the worthlessness of the wood of the

vine, so much softer and more crooked then many other kinds, is

the only point brought forward. They might, indeed, be a vine,

but, now that they bore no fruit, of what worth was tiieir wood ?

The Word of Jeliovah, he says, came to him saying:

—

2 Son of man,*' what better is the wood of the vine than other
kinds of wood ? Or what is the vine-branch among the trees of the
yaar ? ^^ 3 Can you take wood from it, to make into anything ? or

do they take even a pin from it. to hang any vessel iipon ? 4 See,

it is given for food to the fire! The flame has bm-nt off its two ends,

and scorched the middle.^- Is it good for anything ? 5 Even, when
it was whole, it was good for nothing; how mucii less will it be good
for anything when the fire has burnt and scorched it!

6 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah ; I will make the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem like the wood of the vine, which I have given
like that of the other trees of the yaar, as food for the fire. 7 I will

set my face against them. They came out of the fii'e, when I
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brought them from Egypt, and fire will now finally consume them,
and ye shall know that I am Jehovah, when I set my face against
them, 8 and make the land desolate, because they have committed
unfaithfulness ! saitli the Lord Jehovah.

Ceaseless in his endeavors to rouse his fellow-countrymen to a
sense of their true position, as apostates, to a lamentable extent,

from the religion of their fathers, and as morally degenerate and
corrupt, Ezckiel tried every style of address in turn. An allegory,

long and minute, w'as his next attempt to influence them for good.

Jerusalem is personified as a new-born female child, exposed at her

birth, but graciously taken under His protection by Jehovah, and
ultimately united with Him in a marriage contract, and tenderly

cared for. Her conduct however, is ungrateful and wicked in the

extreme, so that, in the end. He has to threaten her with the

severest pmiishment for her unfaithfulness, which is shown to

have been greater than that of the worst of her neighbors.

The Word of Jehovah, he says, came to him, directing him to

" cause Jerusalem to know her abominations," and this he does as

follows.

3 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah to Jerusalem; ^^ Thy origin and
birtir(as regards thy spiritual history) were of the land of theCanaa-
nites; thy father was an Amorite and thy mother a Hittite; (for

when taken by David thou wast a heathen Jebusite city—Amoriti's
and Hittites forming a large part of thy population). 4 In the day
of thy birth thou wast not cared for; ^* thou wast not washed with
water, nor rubbed with salt,^ nor wrapped in swaddling clothes. 5
No eye pitied thee, to do any of these things for thee, or had com-
passion upon thee; but thou wast cast out, and exposed on the open
field, on the day of thy birth; so much wast thou loathed.

This refers, by a change of allusion, to the wretched condition of

Israel in Egypt. But Jehovah had pity upon the helpless outcast.

6 Then went I, Jehovah, by thee,^'' and saw thee lying •^" in thy
blood, and said to thee—" All wretched^ as thou art, live ;

" yes, 1
said to thee, "'AH wretched as thou art, live." 7 Ten thousand-
fold increase, like that of the shoots of the field, I gave thee, and
thou didst multiply, and wax great, and thou camest to have beauty
of cheeks, and thy bosom became womanly and thy hair grew long,
though once thou hadst been naked and bare. 8 And as I passed py
1 saw thee, and loved thee, and made thee My spouse by solemn
covenant, 39 and took thee under My protection, throwing as it M'ere

My mantle over thee as sign that I did so,*^ saitli the Lord Jehovah,
and thou became Mine. 9 Then I washed thee with water, and
cleansed thee from all the shame of the past, and anointed thee with
oil. 10 I clothed thee with broidered work of many colors, and shod
thee with sandals [See Plate 1, Fig. 1.] of -seal leather,^i and wound
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Fig. 1.—Sam)als.—See Page 14,

rig. 2.—Akciekt Sepulchres rs" the Valley of FiiK>'OM .—See Page 5«.
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a girdle of the finest linen round tliee, and hung on thee a silken

veil,^- to thy feet. 11 I decked thee with ornaments; 1 put bracelets

on thy wrists, and a gold chain roui^d thy neck. 12 I hung a ring
on thy nose, and earrings on thine ears, and set a fair coronet on
thy brow. 13 Thus wast thou decked with gold and silver, and thy
raiment was of the finest of linen, and silk, and many colored
embroidery, and tliou atest the finest bread and honey, and oil; and
thou wast indeed passing fair, and didst come to be a queen, *3 14
and thy fame went forth among the nations, for thy beauty, which
was perfect, through the splendor in which I had arrayed thee,
saith the Lord Jehovah !

But, though thus divinely favored, Israel had been unfaithful to

God. Following the example of Ilosea, Ezekiel represents this by
the figure of conjugal mfidelity. All alliances with heathen nations

had been thus denounced by the earlier prophet, but the special

guilt of Ezekiel's day was the idolatrous worship that had prevailed

since the time of Manasseh, involving even human sacrifice. In-

terrupted, in a measui'e, dui'uig Josiah's reign, it had broken out

afresh after his death.

15 But thou didst trust to thy beauty.** and thy fame seduced
thee to lewdness, and thou gavest thyself up to uncleanness with
every passer by, and becamest his! ^ 16 Thou didst take thy robes
and made many-colored Asherah tents with them, and commit-
tedst impurity under them ; a thing that should never have hap-
pened. ''s

IT Thou didst also take thy ornaments, of My gold and silver that
I had given thee, and making them into images of men,*' com-
mittedst impurity with these. 18 And thou tookedst thy many
colored robes and arrayed the idols in them, and didst set My oil

and incense before them. 19 Thou didst, further, set before them,
for a sweet savor, My bread that I had given thee ;

'^ fine flour,

and oil, and honey with which 1 fed thee, saith the Lord Jehovah !

20 Still worse, *3 thou hast taken thy sons and thy daughters, whom
thou hadst borne to Me, and didst offer thein to thy idols, to be de-
stroyed in their honor. AVere thy other sins so small 21 that thou
shouldst also slay My sons, and give them up to pass through the
fire, for these idols ? 22 And, amidst all thy abominations and
lewdness, thou hast forgotten the days of thy youth, when thou wast
naked and bare, and lay. cast out, in thv defilement.^' 23 But
after thou hadst committed all these iniquities. Woe, woe, to thee !

saith the Lord Jehovah. 24 thou hast also built a canopy for an
altar, and made a high place, in every street.^i 25 At every meet-
ing of the roads thou didst build thy high places, and didst dis-
honor to thy beauty, and disgraced thyself'before all, and multiplied
thy idolatry.

The introduction of Egyptian, Assyrian, and Babylonian heathen-
Ism was notorious.
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26 Thou hast also^'-^ borrowed idolatry from the Egyptians, tliy

neiglibors, foul in their heathenism, ^'^ and hast increased tliy sins,

to provoke Me to anger, 27 And. behold, in consequence of this, [

stretched out My hand against thee, and diminished thy allotted

food-supply, and gave thee over to tlie will of thy enemies, the
daughters of the Philistines, who, heathen as they are, blushed at

thy sins. 28 Thou didst sin also witli the Assyrians, still craving
more idols ; thou didst copy their heathenism also, and still, thou
wast not satisfied. 29 Thou didst therefore, further, increase thy
idolatry by adopting that of Chaldea—the land of traders, and, even
then, tliou wast not satisfied.

The prophet now breaks out into irony, Israel, he says, is differ-

ent from other. They may act for reward ; she has been urged only

by love of her sins.

30 How loving is thy heart !
^* saith the Lord Jehovah, that thou

doest all this, like a woman who is lier own mistress, with none to
check her ! 31 that thou buildest the canopy for thy altars at every
meeting of the roads, and raisest thy high place in every street, and
yet wast not like a harlot, since thou hast not sought pay. 32 O
thou adulterous wife, who takest up with strangers instead of keep-
ing to thy husband ! 33 A price is given to every harlot, but thou,
instead, hast bestowed thy gifts on all thy lovers, and hast hired
them to come to thee from all parts, to commit wickedness with
thee.^ 34 Thou hast been the opposite of other women in thy sins;

thou hast not been gone after, but thyself hast gone after thy lovers

;

thou liast given pay, not gotten it; thou art, indeed, different from
others I

The husband, thus outraged beyond example, cannot, after all

this, allow his faithless partner to escape the punishment she has

deserved, but must insist, on many grounds, that the severest penal-

ties be inflicted. Those with whom she had sinned are to be the

instruments of her shameful and terrible sentence. She must be

put to a disgraceful death, as the law demands.

.35 Wherefore, Ci harlot,-^"' hear the word of .Tehovah. 36 Thus
saith the Lord Jehovah, because thy sin was poured out, and thy
shame revealed, by thy idolatries with the religions thou lovedst,

and with all thy abominable disgusting gods, and by the blood of thy
children which thou gavest to them; 37 Behold, tlierefore, I will

gather all who have seduced thee from Me. thy God, and those
whom thou hast sought to please, and ail whom thou hast loved,

Mith all, also, tvhom thou hast hated ; I will gather them round thee,

and disclose thy sin to them, that they may see all thy guilt. 38
And I will judge thee as women are judged who break wedlock and
shed blood, and I will shed thy blood, in My fury and jealousy. 39
I will give thee, also, into their hand, and they will throw dovra thy
canopies, andi break down thy high places ; they will strip thee of
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thy robes ; takeaway thy fine ornaments, and leave thee, once more,

naked and bare, as I found thee ! 4U They will, further, bring up a

multitude against thee, and stone thee with stones, and hew thee in

pieces with their swords. 41 And they will burn thy houses with

lire, and execute judgments in thee, before the eyes of many
women.^" and I will make thee cease from playing the harlot, and
thou shalt give no more unholy hire. 42 Thus will I cool My fury

on thee, and My jealousy, which thou hast excited, will turn from
thee, fully avenged, and I will have peace, and be no more angry.

4:5 Because thou hast forgotten the days of thy youth, and stirred up
My indignation by all thy doings, behold, I will let the punishment
of thy conduct rest on thy head, saith the Lord Jehovah. Thou
wilt not be able to increase thy offences by any new deed of shame.

Jerusalem is, in fact, really a heathen city. Canaan may be

called its father and mother ; Samaria and Sodom its sisters. In its

desperate ungodliness it has even transcended these guiltiest of

cities, and must think of this when it suffers a fate as terrible as

theirs.

44 Behold,^* every proverb-monger will repeat this saying against

thee : "As is the mother, so is the daughter !
" 4.5 Thou art the

true daughter of thy mother, who dishonored her husband and her
children : and thou art the true sister of thy sisters, who dishonored
their husbands and their children ;

^ thy mother Mas a Hittite and
thy father an Amorite.<*^ 46 Thy elder sister is Samaria, with her
daughters, the towns of her territory, who dwell north from thee :

thy younger sister, who lives south from thee, is Sodom and her
daughters—the* towns connected with her. 47 Yet thou hast not
contented thyself with walking in their ways, nor in copying their

abominations ; that was too little for thee to do : thou hast shown
thyself still more corrupt than they, in all thy ways ! 48 As I live,

saith the Lord Jehovah, Sodom, thy sister, and her daughters, have
not done as thou and thy daughters—the towns of Judah—have
d<me ! 49 Behold, the sin of thy sister Sodom was this—pride,

through superabundance of the comforts of life, and the corrupting
influence and undisturbed security, marked her and her daughters,

and she did not help the poor and needy. ^' 50 They were haughty,
ami committed abomination before Me ; therefore I put them away,
as thou hast seen.

51 Neither has Samaria^ committed half of thy sins. Thou hast
multiplied thy abominations above hers, and hast made her and her
daughters appear righteous, through the excess of abominations
thou hast committed. 52 Bear, then, thy shame, thou who hast
condemned thy sisters,^ though thine own greater sins, which made
thee an abomination, make them seem righteous in comparison 1

Blush, and bear thy shame, because, by thy greater sins, thou hast

made thy sisters, with all their guilt, appear righteous !

Since, thus, Samaria and Sodom were comparatively less guilty

than Jerusalem, there is still hope even for them—that is, for the
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Iieathen, of whom they are made the representatives. Jerusalem

will be restored, but her return to favor will follow that of the

nations she has been wont to despise. In this also she must be

utterly humbled.

53 And I will bring back again ^* their banished ones to their

liomes—the banished ones of Sodom and her daughters, and the
banished ones of Samaria and her daugliters—and then 1 will bring
back again thy banished ones also, in the midst of them—.54 that
thou inayest bear thy .own disgrace, and be ashamed for all that
thou liast done, by the consolation thou givest them when they see

thee also punished for thy sins, and find themselves restored through
thy means. .5.5 Thy sisters. Sodom and her daughters, will return to

their former position, and Samaria and her daughters will retiu-n to

theirs, and thou and thy daughters will return to theirs. .50 Yet
thy sister Sodom's name was not heard in thy mouth in the day of
thy pride, befoi-e thine own wickedness was made known. 57 (and
thou didst despise her) as, at the time of the Syrian oppression,
thou thyself wast the reproach of the daughters of Syria, and of all

the nations round, who despised thee on every side—the daughters
of the Philistines doing so especially.'''^

5S But now '^ thou must bear the punishment of thy lewdness
and of tliine abominations, saith Jehovah ! ,59 For thus saith the
Lord Jehovah. I will do wiLli thee as thou hast done to Me. Because
thou hast despised the solemn oath taken by thee, breaking the
covenant thou hadst made with Me'''!, now, hold My covenant
made with thee as broken !

But God will not cast off His people forever. He will hereafter

make a new, everlasting covenant with them. Jerusalem shall once

more be the head of the new theocracy, into which Sodom and
Samaria will be received ; but this glorious restoration will be due
solely to the sovereign favor of God, and thus, as bounty to the un-

deserving, will call forth humiliation at the remembrance of the

guilty past.

60 Yet I will heareafter '^ remember My old covenant Avith thee,

in the days of thy youth, and I will establish with thee an everlast-

ing covenant. Gl Then wilt thou think of thy former ways and be
ashamed, when thou takest to thee thy sisters— the elder and the
younger,''^ whom I will give thee for daughters, though thou hast
no claim to them by thy covenant.'" 02 And I will establish My
covenant with thee, and thou shalt know that I am Jehovah; 63
that thou mayest ponder, and be humiliated, and never more open
thy mouth, because of thy shame, when I forgive thee for all that
thou hast done, saith the Lord Jehovah !

Another utterance of Ezekiel. of this time, returns to the special

and crowning sin, which was bringing down the last calamities on

Judah—the faithlessness of Zedekiah to his treaty with Nebuchad-
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nezzar. His threatened revolt was clearly self-destruction. He
might enjoy a quiet, tlieugh inglorious reign, by keeping his oath.

To rise against Chaldea meant ruin, not only to himself, but to the

kingdom. Nor was it treacherous only. To break an oath made by

Jehovah was a high offence against the Divine Majesty, aiul must

bring down bitter punishment.

The prophet begins in figurative language, but lays it aside as he

goes on.

1 The -word of .Jehovah "' came to me, saying : 2 Son of man, put
forth a riddle, and speak a parable to the House of Israel, 3 and
say: Thus saith the Lord Jehovah. The great eagle '"-^ with huge
wings of vast spread, full of feathers of different colors, came to

Lebanon, and took off the toi)ni()St branch of a cedar. '^ 4 He pluck-

ed away the highest of its twigs,''' and took it to tlie Land of

Traders,'^ and set it in the city of business men.™ 5 He took also a
vine of the plants of the land,'' and planted it in a fruitful field,"^ a
shoot beside abundant waters; planted it near them, like a willow.

6 And it sprouted and became a trailing vine of low growth, and its

branches twined themselves towards the eagle, and its roots were
under him. So it became a vine-stock, and gave off runners, and
shot forth tendrils.

7 And there was anotlier great eagle, '^ with huge wings aiul many
feathers. ''' and, behold, the vine began lo bend its roots and shoot
out its branches towards him, from the beds on which it was plant-

ed, that he might water it. 8 It was set in good soil, beside

abundant waters, to shoot out runners, andbearfruit, and become a
goodly vine.

9 Say thou ^i—Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Will it thrive ? Shall
Nebuchadnezzar not tear up its roots and strip oft' its fruit, so that
it will wither, all its shooting leaves drying up, so that no great

power or strong army will be needed to pluck it up from the very
root ? 10 Look there! this newly-set plant—will it thrive ? Will it

not, if the scorching east wind ^- toucli it, wither up wholly ?

Will it not wither away in the beds in which it grows ?

Another Word that came to Ezekiel on the same subject runs as

follows :

—

12 Say now to the House of Disobedience.^^ Know ye not what
these things mean ? Say : Behold the king of Babylon came to Je-
rusalem and took away its king *^ and its princes, and brought them
to himself, to Babylon. 13 He further took a man of the king's
blood,^5 anf^ made a covenant with him, aid took an oath of him.
He carried away, also, the mighty of the land, 14 that it might be
weakened, and not rebel, but keep it covenant and stand. 1.5 But
the man revolted, sentling ambassadors to Egypt to ask that it

might give him cavalry and a strong army. Shall he prosper in his

treachery ? Will he escape that acts thus ? Shall he break his
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covenant and yet escape ? 16 As I live, says the Lord Jehovah, he
shall certainly die a prisoner in the midst of Babylon, where the
king lives who made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose
covenant he broke. 17 And Pharaoh will do nothing for him in

the war, and will send no great army and great multitudes of men,
as he has promised, when the mounts are thrown up and battering
rams are raised against Jerusalem, to slay many ! 18 Zedekiah has
despised his oath, and broken his bond, when, lo, he had given his

hand for it, and having done all this, he shall not escape ! 19 There-
fore, thus saith the Lord Jehovah, as I live, I will surely repay '^' on
his own head My oath that he lias despised, and My covenant that
he has broken. 20 And I will spread My net over him, and he shall

be taken in My snare, and I will bring him to Babylon, and reckon ^'

with him there for his treachery that he has conunitted against Me.
21 And all his chosen ones, and all his forces, shall fall by tlie sword,
and those who escape shall be scattered to every wind, and ye shall

know that I, Jehovah, have spoken.

But though God will thus bring on Zedekiah and Judah the

punishment of their revolt against Chaldea, as a sin against His
own Majesty—the oath by Him having been dishonored—He will,

hereafter, restore the kingdom of David—under the long promised

Messiah—and all men will see that, though He seemed to have
stood aloof, and to have left Israel without His care, He has,

through all the incidents of its bitter experience, been guiding the

course of things so as to bring about the final glory of His kingdom
among men.

22 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah :
®* I will further take of the

highest branch *^ of the cedar, and will plant it : from the liighest

of its young shoots I will pluck off a tender one, and plant it on a
high and lofty mountain. ^J 23 In the lofty mountain of Israel will I

plant it, and it will send forth boughs and bear fruit, and be a noble
cedar, and all birds of every kind will dwell under it; in the sliadow
of its branches will they dwell. 24 And all the trees of the held ^^

shall know that it was I, Jehovah, who have brought low the high
tree and exalted the humble one,^-^ and have made the withered
tree to flourish again. I, Jehovah, have spoken and will do it.^^

CHAPTER II.

THE CRISIS AS IT APPEAEKn TO EZEKIEL.

The great question of the Divine relations to man's conduct in this

life had long been the subject of agitating discussion and reflection,

since social and national trouble had darkened the life of Judah.

Asaph had recorded his perplexities regarding it ia his famous

psalni,* and others had followed in the same strain. The Book of
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Job eiubotlied the difficulties that clouded pious minds, and ga/e
the true solution, but to the mass of men the problem was still dark
and anxious. Among the multitude, alike in Judah and on the

Chebar, the ways of Providence were bitterly arraigned as unjust.

The present generation, they maintained, tliough not so guilty as

others before it, Avere punished, while their fathers had escaped.

"The fathers," they said, in a sententious way, "ate sour grapes, and
the children's teeth are set on edge." ^ Nor were specious arguments
wanting to support this self-righteous commentary on the experience

of the nation, in these, its last years. The godly Josiah had died

in his early prime, and Zedekiah, who was sinking amidst the ruin

of his country, had characteristics that drew forth the sympathy of

even such men as Jeremiah.' The prophets, moreover, often spoke

of the Divine judgements impending, as the results of the conduct

of Manasseh,* and the threats of other parts of Scriptm-e to visit the

punishment of sin on the third and fourth generation, seemed to be

exactly fulfilled on Josiah and his sons—the grandson and great-

grandsons of the wicked king.^ Xor was this confined to individuals.

The people at large appeared as if doomed to suffer for the sins of

their ancestors. Josiah's Reformation, it might be said, had brought
no blessing, since public misfortune dated from his reign. The
doctrine of hereditary punishment for ancestral guilt, had sprung
from a misconception of some verses of Scripture, and was at once
old and popular. ^ A wider study of the sacred books w^ould, indeed,

have led to juster vlews,'^ but men were too wretched to think

calmly ; too bitter to weigh their word. Like us all, they were glad

to blame others rather than themselves, and to take the air of being

treated unjustly.

It was of great moment, for the vindication of the eternal justice

of God, that such thoughts, whether honest or affected, should be
challenged, and the great lesson enforced that men were, in reality,

responsible only for their own sins. This Ezekiel did in the next
fragment of his preaching that remains to us.

1 The word of Jehovah,* came to me again, saying : 2 What do
you mean by this proverb in the Land of Israel :

" The fathers ate
sour grapes and the teeth of the sons are set on edge"? 3 As I

live, saith the Lord Jehovah, Ye shall not use this proverb any more
in Israel. 4 For all souls are Mine ; as the soul of the father, so
that of the son, is Mine. The soul that sins, it will die !

b But if a man be just,^ and do what is lawful and right ; 6 if he
have not eaten heathen sacrifices on the high places on the hills,

nor lifted up his eyes in worship to the loathsome gods of the House
of Israel, nor defiled his neighbor's wife, nor approached an unclean
woman, 7 nor oppressed any one; if he have returned to the poor
debtor the pledge given by him; i"

if he has taken goods from no
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one by fraud and injustice,^' if he has given his bread to the hungry,
and covered the naked with clothing; S if he has not lent on usury/^

or taken interest;^* if lie lias kept back his hand from iniquity, and
has given honest judgment between man and man, in their disputes;
9 if he has walked in My laws and kept My commands, acting truly

in all things—he is just; he will surely live, saith the Lord Jehovah!
10 If, liowever," such a man beget a violent son, a shedder of

blood ; though he, the father, has done all that has been said, 11 yet
if he, the son, has done none of all this, but has instead, eaten idol-

meats at the high places on the hills, defiled his neighbor's wife, 12
oppressed the poor and needy, taken away men's goods by fraud or
injustice, lifted up his eyes in worship to the loathsome gods, com-
mitted abomination, 13 lent money on usury, and taken interest;

shall he, then, live ? He sliall not live ! lie has committed all

these abominations. To death with him ! His blood lies on
himself !

1-4 But if this ungodly son i^ beget a son who sees all his father's
sins which lie has done ; sees them, and keeps from doing them ; 15
if he has not eaten idol-meats at the high places on the hills, nor
lifted up his eyes to the loathsome idols of the House of Israel in

worship, nor defiled his neighbor's wife, 16 nor oppressed any one,

nor kept back any pledge, nor spoiled any of his goods by fraud or
injustice, but has given his bread to the hungry, covered the naked
with clothing, IT kept back his liand from iniquity, taken no usury
or interest, but has kept My commands and walked in My laws; He
shall not die for his fathers sin. He shall surely live !

18 His father, however, ^'^ because he cruelly oppressed, robbed his
brother Hebrew by fraud and injustice, and did what was not good
among his fellow tribesmen, i" behold, he shall die for his iniquity.

19 But do ye still say,i* " Why does not the son bear a share of

the father's sin ? " I answer, if the son has done only what is law-
ful and right, and has kept all My laws, and obeyed them, he shall

siu'ely live !

20 The soul that sins,^^ it shall die. But a son shall not bear any
part of his father's sin, nor shall the father bear any part of the
son's sin. The righteousness of the righteous sliall rest on bin:,

and the wickedness of the wicked shall rest upon ItUn.

21 But if the wicked '' turn from all his sins that he has committed,
and keep all My laws, and 'do what is lawful and right—he shall

surely live. He shall not die. 22 All his transgressions that he has
committed shall not be remembered against him. He shall live, for

the righteousness he has done. 23 Have I any pleasure, do you think,

in the death of the wicked ? saith the Lord Jehovah. Would I not
much rather that he turn from his ways and live ?

24 When, on the other hand,'^' the righteous turns away from his

righteousness and commits iniquity, doing according to all that the
wicked does—shall he live ? Xo ! All his righteousness that he'

has done shall not be remembered. For his unfaithfulness that he
has committed, and for his sin that he has sinned, fn;- ihcm—he
shall die.

2.5 Nevertheless ye say :- The way of the Lord is not right.-^

Hear, now, O House of Israel, is not Mv way right ? .^re not your
ways wrong? 26 If the righteotis turn away from \\\& lighieous-
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ness. and commits iniquity, and dies for it—thon be dies for the in-

iquity that lie has committed. 27 But if the wicked turn away from
the wickedness that he has committed, and does tliat whicli is law-

ful and right, he shall preserve his soul alive. 2S Because he sees

and turns away from all his transgressions that he has committed.
he shall surely live—he shall not die. 29 Yet the House of Israel

says— •' The way of the Lord is not right." O House of Israel, are

not My ways right ? Are not your ways wrong ?

•30 Therefore, I will judge you.-^ every one according to his ways,
saith the Lord Jehovah. Repent, and* turn from all your trans-

gressions, that your sin may not cause your punishment. 31 Cast
away from you all your transgressions, in which you have sinned,

and make for yourselves a new heart and a new spirit I For why
will ye die, O House of Israel ? 32 For I have no pleasure in the
death of Him that dies, saith the Lord Jehovah. Therefore, turn

ye—and live !

In these anxious, agitated years, when the exiles in Babylonia,

like watchers by the death-bed of the State, could think or speak of

little else but the land they had left forever—its old glories, its pres-

ent sorrows—their poets doubtless sang the bright memories of the

one, and the touching story of the others, in many a l\Tic and la-

ment. Ezekiel, a true patriot, like all the prophets, unburdened

his heart in a lament over the two kings of his race then captive
;

the one in Egypt, the other in Babylon, and over the city which,

like every Jew, he loved with a passionate tenderness. He had
spoken of the inevitable ruin of his fatherland through its sins, and
the fate of the country brought up in his mind that of its princes

—

the living dead—whose glory had faded, whose eyes should never

again behold Jerusalem, whose palace had been exchanged for a

prison ! In a touching elegy, he compares Judah, the mother of

kings, to a lioness lying down amidst others of its kind—the king-

dems round it. Her successive generations of young and brave

princes are lions' whelps, coming on in due time to full growth, as

crowned kings. Two, in particular, arrest his thoughts—each in

his turn snared by the hunters and carried off captive—Jehoahaz
and Jehoiachin, or Zedekiah, one hardly knows which.

2 What was thy mother. O Judah ?—he sang^-^—A lioness which
lay down among lions, and nourished her j'oung amidst otlier young
lions.^'^ 3 There, she brought up one of her whelps till he grew to his

strength,"^ and learned to catch prey, and became a man-eater. 4
But the nations heard of him ; he was taken in their pit,'-^ and
they brought him with rings in his jaws'^ to the land of Egypt. ^^

5 Then,^^ when she saw that her Hope was lost and gone, she
took another of her v^oung. and brought it up, and it, also, became a
young lion. 6 And he went to and fro among the lions, and was
himself a yoimg lion.^'- and learned to catch prey, and became a
man-eater. 7 He searched through their palaces, ^^ and laid waste
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their cities ; the land was desolate; its multitude fleeing in terror

at the noise of his roar.^^

8 Yet the nations,^ from many^ countries, set themselves
against him round ahout, and spread their net over him, and took
him in their pit. 9 Then they put him in a cage, with rings in his

jaws, and brought him to the king of Babylon; they brought him
into a lofty stronghold, that his voice should no more be heard on
the mountains of Israel.^"

Such was the fate of the kings ; that of the people was to be

equally disastrous. Israel had been a powerful nation, ruling for a

time from the Euphrates to the Mediterranean, and boasting a line

of kings, who, in Judah, had sat on the throne, in continuous de-

scent from David, for nearly five hundred years. Its pride and sin,

however, had brought terrible punishment. Ten tribes, out of

twelve, had been exiles in a distant land for nearly a hundred and

fifty years, and Judah itself had seen the flower of its people car-

ried off to Babylonia. What remained of its glory was fast waning;

the now feeble State was tottering to its final ruin.

These ideas the prophet embodies in his former image of the

fatherland as a once lordly vine, the wood of which had been so

massive as to serve for kingly sceptres. In its pride it had shot out

its branches far and near, but the burning sirocco had been let loose

on it; its stout branches had withered and been broken off, and fire

had consumed it.

10 Thy mother,^ O Judah. mightest thou further compare to a
vine ^ planted by the waters. !She was fruitful and had many
branches by reason of the abundance of water; 11 its boughs grew
so thick they made sceptres for rulers, and its height rose towering
amidst the clouds; so glorious did it seem in its loftiness, in the
multitude of its branches.*^

12 But the wrath of God, like a tempest from heaven, rooted it up
and cast it to the ground, and the burning sirocco from the desert

dried up its fruit; its strong branches were broken off and withered;
the fire consumed them. 13 And, now, it is planted in the wilder-

ness,^^ In a dry and thirsty land. 14 and fire has gone from its

branches, so rich In shoots, and has devoured its fruit, so that it

has no longer any lordly rod for a sceptre to rule.

All this may well raise a song of lamentation, now and hereafter !

A long discourse, delivered by Ezekiel in August, b. c. o92,*'^ the

fourth year before the destruction of .Jerusalem, and the seventh of

the captivity of king Jeconiah, has fortunately been preserved. As
was their custom from time to time, since the prophet did not ap-

pear in public, some of the elders of the Hebrew settlement on the

Chebar came to him, "to inquire of Jehovah;" sitting down, in
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Eastern fashion, on the mats on the floor of the room, while he

rested on the divan or sofa-like ledge that ran along its side. He
had previously told them,''^ that God would have no relations with

insincere worshippers, outwardly paying Him homage, while, in

heart, idolators, and he repeated this now.*^ As long as they were

still heathen in spirit, they could expect no communications from

Jehovah, through His prophet. The opportunity to bring their

sins, and those of the people at large, once more under notice was,

nevertheless, too favorable to be lost. The impulse "to judge

them," by rehearsing anew the sins laid to their charge, and pro-

claiming afresh the certain result, was irresistible. How best to

rouse their conscience must have been a matter of anxious thought;

perhaps if he recalled to their minds the sins of their forefathers

and its terrible punishment, the vivid parallel to their own case

might arrest them. Addressing them, therefore, he thus began,

speaking in the name of God,

—

5 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah ;
*^ In the day that I chose Israel,

and lifted up My hand in an oath to the seed of the House of Jacob,
that I would be their God, and revealed myself to them in the land
of Egypt, *^ when I lifted up My hand to them, swearing by Myself,
" I am Jehovah j-our God ;

" *'—G even in that day wlien I lifted

up My hand thus to them, promising that I would lead them forth
from Egypt,** to a land I had looked out for them—a land flowing
with milk and honey, the glory of all lands ^^—7 I said to them

—

" Cast ye away, every man, the abominable gods to which he looks,
and do not defile yourselves with the loathsome gods of Egypt.*^ I
am Jehovah, your God." 8 But they were disobedient, and would
not hearken to Me ; they did not, every man, cast away the abomi-
nable gods to which they looked, nor did they forsake the loathsome
gods of Egypt. For this, therefore, I threatened to pour out My
wrath on them, and to let loose My anger against them, in the land
of Egypt.
9 Yet I acted °^ for the honor of My own name, so that it should

not be dishonored before the heathen, in whose midst they were, in
whose sight I have revealed myself to them, as about to bring them
forth from the land of Egj-pt.^- 10 I led them, therefore, forth from
the land of Egypt, and brought them into the wilderness. 11 And
there, at Sinai, I gave them ]\[y laws, and made known to them My
statutes, by which, if a man do them, he shall live.^ 12 I also gave
them My Sabbaths, to be a sign between Me and them, that it was
I, Jehovah, who sanctify them by these holy seasons ; bringing them
thus into special communion with Myself.^ 13 But the House of
Israel rebelled against Me in the wilderness ; they did not follow
My laws, and they despised My statutes, by which a man shall live,

if he do them ; and they grossly dishonored My Sabbaths, so that I
said I would pour out My indignation upon them in the wilderness,
to destroy them.

14 But I acted for the honor ^ of My name, so that it should not
be dishonored before tlie heathen, in whose sight I had brought them
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forth from Egypt. 15 Yet I lifted up My liand to tliem in the wilder-
ness in solemn asseveration, that I would noi bring them into the
lands which I had given them—a land flowing with milk and honey
—the glory of all lands! 16 I did this because thev despised My
statutes and did not walk in My laws, and dishonored My Sabbaths.
for their hearts went after their loathsome gods. 17 But My eye
spared them, so that I did not utterly destroy them, or make an end
of them altogether in the wilderness.^

IS But though the fathers were condemned to die in the wilder-
ness, I said to their sons, " Walk j'e not "' in the laws of your
fathers nor observe their statutes, nor defile yourselves with their
loathsome gods. 19 lam Jehovah, your God; walk in My laws,

and keep My statutes, and do them; 20 and hallow My Sabbaths,
that they may be a sign between Me and you, that ye may know
that I, Jehovah, am your God." 21 Yet these sons, like their fathers,

rebelled against Me, and did not walk in My laws, or keep My
statutes, to do them, by which, if a man keep them, he shall live,

and they dishonored My Sabbaths. Then I told them that I would
pour out My indignation upon them, and let looseMy anger against
them in the wilderness.

22 Nevertheless,^ I held back My hand, and acted for the honor
of My name, that it should not be dishonored in the sight of the
heathen, before whom I had brought them forth from Egypt. 23
But I lifted up My hand to them in the wilderness once more, and
solemnly swore that I would scatter them among the heathen, and
disperse them through the lands, ^^ 24 because they had not obeyed
My statutes, but had despised My laws, and dishonored My Sabbaths,
and their hearts had gone after the loathsome gods of their fathers.

25 And since they would not observe My good laws. I afterwards,
when they entered Canaan, gave them laws that were not good, as

Mine are, and statutes by which they should not live—statutes lead-

ing to death, not to life, as Mine do—26 that is, I left them to follow
the heathenism of Canaan, and polluted them in their own offer-

ings, by giving them up to sacrifice their firstborn sons to Moloch,
that I might appal them at their own conduct, and that they might
know that I am Jehovah !

^''

28 Therefore,^! speak to the House of Israel, O son of man, and
say to them: Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Your fathers still further

sinned against Me by acting treacherously towards Me. 28 For,
when I had brought them into the land which I had sworn to give

them '^'^ they looked with idolatrous eyes on every high hill and
every thickly leaved tree, and there offered their sacrifices, and
presented the bitter offence of their offerings :

'^'^ and burnt their

sweet smelling incense, and poured out their drink offerings to their

idols, 29 till men came to say, " What is the Bamah—the high
place ? It is that to which the Baim—those going to commit uu-
cleanness—betake themselves," and thus its name is Bamah (in

this sense) to this day.''*

30 Therefore,''^ say to the House of Israel. Thus says the Lord
Jehovah: Are you polluted in the same way as your fathers? Do
yon commit uncleanness wiih your al)ominal)le idols? ;^i Do you
defile yourselves to this day wiili all your loathsome gods, present-

ing them your offerings, and making your sons pass through the fire
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to them—and shall I allow Myself to be inquired of by you, O House
of Israel? As I live, says the Lord Jehovah, I will not allow Myself
to be inquired of by you. 32 And what you think in your minds,
" that you will be like the heathen—like the people of other coun-
tries—and worship wood and stone, '" shall not come to pass. 33 As
I live, saith the Lord Jehovah. I will be King over you, yes,

with a mighty hand, and an outstretched arm, and with an out-
pouring of fierce indignation ; 34 and I will lead you forth from
among the peoples, and gather you from the countries where you
are scattered, with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm. and
with an outpouring of fierce indignation, 35 and will bring you into
the wilderness of the nations,* between this Canaan and Babylon,
and there will I hold judgment on you. face to face. 36 As I held
judgment on your fathers in the wilderness between Canaan and
Egjpt, so. I will hold judgment on you. saith the Lord Jehovah 1 37
And I will there carefully separate the good from the bad, as a
shepherd, standing at the gate of the fold, lets his sheep pass out
under his staff one by one, to count their number and see their
state: and I will bring you under the yoke of My new covenant,^"
Si and I will separate from among you the rebellious, and those
who sin against Me. And I will bring those from the land of their
sojourning, where they are exiles,''- but tliese shall not enter into
the hand of Isarel; that ye may know that I am Jehovah!

But God will not cast off His people forever !

39 As for you.''^ O House of Israel , thus saith the Lord Jehovah :

Go, serve every one. his loathsome gods : yet, hereafter, ye will

surelj' hearken to Me. and not pollute My holy name any more with
your idolatrous offerings, and with your loathsome gods ; '-' 40 for

on My holy mountain, Zion : on the lofty mountain of Israel, saith

the Lord .Jehovah ; there, shall all the House of Israel serve Me, all

of them in the holy land ; there, will I receive them generously
when they approach Me in worship, and there will I myself call for

their heave offerings, and your choicest gifts, of all you consecrate
to Me. '^ 41 With a sweet odor of rest and delight will I accept jou,
when I lead you forth from the nations, and gather you out of the
countries in which you have been scattered, and I will show myself
holy in My dealings towards you, in the eyes of the heathen.
42 And ye shall know that I am Jehovah, when I bring you
into the land of Israel, the land which I swore '- to give to your
fathers. 43 And then ye shall remember your ways, and all your
doings, by which ye have defiled yourselves, and ye will loathe

yourselves in your own eyes, for all your sins that ye have com-
mitted. 44 And ye shall know that I am Jehovah, when I deal with
you in mercy, and for My Name's sake ; not according to your cor-

rupt doings, O House of Israel, saith the Lord Jehovah I

But it was of no avail that Ezekiel preached thus on the Chebar,

or Jeremiah in Jerusalem. The Egyptian party had gained the

upper hand, alike in Babylonia and in Judah, and Zedekiah was

being steadily pushed to open revolt. Another series of appeals of
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the banished prophet to his fellow-exiles has come down to us, and
shows that the people still cherished a vain hope of shaking off the

Chaldean vassalage. The addresses seem to have been delivered in

the third and second year '^ before the fall of the Holy City, when
Babylon was already on the eve of marching against his rebellious

countrymen. What none had believed when foretold by him, was
now, at last, plainly close at hand. Housed to pitiless fury by the

ingratitude of Zedekiah, his creature, and by his faithlessness,

Nebuchadnezzar was preparing to burst from the north-east, where

Ezekiel lived, like a destroying storm, on Judah, far to the south.

Yet as a man, a Jew, a priest banished from his country and its

temple, the calamity, though so long anticipated, will nigh over-

powered the prophet as it approached. The march of the Chaldean

army seemed before him, in its successive stages. He almost count-

ed the hours till it should invest Jerusalem. Might there not be

some repentance even yet—if not in the doomed city, at least among
the exiles ? Alas, it was hopeless. A great blow in bis own house-

hold was to bring the sad truth home to him, and teach him that he

was henceforth to be silent till the inevitable judgment had fallen.

His wife, whom he dearly loved, died suddenly at this time, and her

death was used as a Divine sign. He was not to weep for the dead

!

She was gone ! And, so, his brethren might spare their laments for

their country ; nothing could save it !

In the first of these new utterances the prophet pictures Judah,

with its towns and villages, as a forest in the south—for it lay in

that direction from the Chebar. Fire, kindled by God Himself,

through His instrument Nebuchadnezzar, breaks out in it, and no

one can quench it.

45 The word of Jehovah came to Me; '* 46 Son of man, set thy face

toward the south, and speak southwards, against the forests of the

open country, 47 and say to the southern forest: Hear the word of

Jehovah! Thus saith the Lord Jehovah; Behold, I kindle a fire in

thee, and it wilt devour every green tree in thee, and every dry. Its

flaming fire shall not be quenched, and every face, from south to

north, will be lighted up by it. 48 And all flesh shall see that

Jehovah, have kindled it, and that no one can quench it

!

Eagerly clinging to their wild hope for their country, the exiled

community affected not to understand these metaphors and parables,

so natural to Ezekiel, but they had no cause of such a complaint in

a discourse delivered to them a little later.

2 Son of man,'"' said the Inner Voice to him, set thy face toward

Jerusalem, and pour out thy words towards the holy places, and

preach against the land of Israel, 3 and say to it: Thus saith Jeho-
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vah — Behold, I come against thee and unsheathe My sword, and
destroy from out of thee both the righteous and the wicked ! 4 There-
fore, because I have resolved to destroy both the righteous and the
wicked from out of thee. My sword will go forth from its sheath
against all flesh, from south to north of the land; 5 that all flesh

may know that it is I, Jehovah, who have drawn my sword out of
its scabbard, and that I will not sheathe it again. 6 Sigh, therefore,

thou son of man, as if thy loins were breaking; sigh bitterly before
their eyes! 7 And when they say to thee, "Why sighest thou?"
Say, ''For the report that has come to my ears!" For every heart
shall melt, and all hands fall down, and every spirit despair, and all

knees shake. ""^ Behold, what has been foretold, is come, and is

being carried out ! says the Lord Jehovah.

The same terrible warning was soon after repeated in a different

form. The destruction so imminent had been pictured as a great

conflagration; it was now presented as a grand carnival of the

sword! " The word of Jehovah" agaiu came to the prophet, say-

9 Son of man,"^ prophesy, and say: Thus says Jehovah: Say, A
Sword, a Sword is sharpened and wlietted; 10 sharpened to make a
sore slaughter; whetted that it may flash like the lightning! Woe
to thee, O Staff, the sceptre of my son Judah—this sword despises
all such weak rods! ™ 11 It has been whetted that it may be grasped
in the hand! Yes! it is sharpened and whetted, to give it to the
hand of the slayer! 12 Cry and howl, O son of man ! for it is about
to descend on My people ; on all the princes of Israel ! They are re-

served for the sword, along with My people! Smite therefore on thy
thigh, in sign of great sorrow I

'^ 13 For the sword has been proved,
and what has it shown itself? As if it were a weak rod ? No!
verily not !

^^

14 Thou, therefore,*^ son of man, prophesy, and smite your hands
together in despair; the sword doulsles, aye, trebles its fury; it slays

the multitude; it slays the great; it searches into the inmost cham-
ber. 8- 15 That their hearts may despair, and that many may fall, I

have set the flashing sword before all her gates! All! how it glitters

like lightning; how it is whetted for the slaughter! 26 Up, Sword!
smite eagerly on the right ! turn swiftly to the right ! turn swiftly to
the left ! Turn whithersoever thou art appointed ! 17 I, Jehovah,
will smite My hands together against them, in fierce indignation,
and let loose My wrath! I, Jehovah have said it.

Hitherto Ezekiel had spoken in figures, but the time had come to

speak plainly. His coimtrymen are to be told that Nebuchadnezzar
is, already, virtually, on the march against Judah and Ammon,
which have both thrown off their allegiance. It was a question, to

which he would first turn ; the people of Jerusalem hoping that he
would march against Ammon before attacking their own city, and
thus give them full time to prepare, and to summon to their aid ^
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the Egyptian army on which tliey depended. But, contrary to this,

the prophet announces that Jehovah will send the Chaldean king

directly against Jerusalem. He is, therefore, pictured as standing

at the parting of the roads to Animon and the Holy City, uncertain

which to enter, and consulting his oracle for direction. But Jeho-

vah gives the answer. Even this Maruing, however, may fall on

deaf ears; if so, the heavier will the fearful vengeance of the

Almighty hurst on the perjured Zedekiah and on his princes.

IS The word of Jehovah came to me again, saying:^'* 19 Son of

man ! Fix ^ on two roads by which the sword of the king of Babel
may come; let both run out from one country, and hew' thee a finger-

post^" such as stands at the head of the way to a city. 20 Let it

point in one direction so that the sword may come toRabbath of the
Ammonites,*' and in the other, that it may come fo Judah and the

strong-walled Jerusalem ! 21 For the king of Babylon stands at the

parting of the roads, at the liead of the two ways, to use divination

as to wliich he should take. He shakes in a quiver the two arrows,*^

marked Aminon and Jerusalem to see which will be drawn out first

by one bHndfolded;^^ he consults his idols; he looks at the liver of

the sacrifices. ^^ 22 In his right hand—the fortunate one—is already

the arrow marked " Jerusalem "' which has been drawn by him from
the quiver. He orders forward the battering rams, to open a breach
by breaking down the wall; '" he commands that the loud battle cry

be given; that the battering rams be set up at the gates; that an en-

closing mound be raised; that a tower be built, to sweep the top of

the wail. 23 To the people in Jerusalem all this seems a false proph-
ecy; they think they will have weeks upon weeks of respite; ^^ but
Jehovah will call their iniquity to remembrance that they may be
taken

!

24 Therefore,** thus saith the Lord Jehovah ; Because ye bring
j'our iniquity to remembrance, so that your transgressions come to

the light, and your sins, in all your conduct, appears ; because ye
bring them to remembrance, you will be taken by His hand !

25 And thou, wicked, falling ^^ prince of Israel, Zedekiah, whose
day is come—the day of thy uttermost punishment ! 20 As to thee,

thus saith the Lord Jehovah, " Takeoff his royal turban ! Off with
his crown !" This humbled and ruined king(lom is not the king-

dom to come hereafter—tiiat of the promised Messiah ! The low
shall be exalted and the high abased ! 27 I will bring the city to

ruins, to ruins, to ruins ; what has been shall be no more, till He
come whose right it is ; to Him I will give it !

In the troubled time of Jehoiakinvs reign the Ammonites, in

common with the Moabites and Edomites. had shown their heredi-

tary hatred of Israel, by joining flying columns of Nebuchadnezzar's

troops in harassing and plundering Judah. ^^ Since then, they, like

others, had felt the heavy pressure of the Chaldean yoke, and, in

common with the different kingdoms of Palestine, had plotted a re-*

bellion. Envoys from their king, as we have seen, had met amba»-
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sadors from Edom, Moab, Tjtc, and Sidon, at Jerusalem, to form a

league against Babylon ; Egypt having promised to aid them. Zede-

kiah had, doubtless, relied on this support, especially as Ammon
had compromised itself deeply by its truculent bearing towards the

Great King. But Ezekiel knew how worthless tliis confidence

would prove. Hastening to submit, on the first approach of the in-

vader, Ammon and the other Palestine states of the south and east,

"would throw themselves into the contest as tlie allies of the Chal-

deans and the exulting foes of Judah. For this they, too, would re-

ceive heavy punishment at the h.and of God. Lying prophets in

Ammon itself had predicted its safety when the storm should burst,

and in anticipation of this it bad already shown its insincerity. A
short time before, the fawning ally of Judah, it now affected to

treat her with scorn. Under these circumstance, Ezekiel was com-
xuissioned to denounce its king and people.

28 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah concerning the Ammonites,'^ and
concerning the scorn they pour on Judah : Say thou, the sword, tlie

sword, is drawn for the slaughter : it is whetted to the uttermost, to

flash destruction ! 29 Thou trustest to deceitful visions of thy
prophets, and lettest lies be declared to thee, that the sword will de-

scend only on the neck of Israel, as doomed to fall for its wickedness
—Israel, whose day, thou sayest, approaches, when its sin shall re-

ceive final punishment ! 30 Put thy sword back into its sheath !

In your own land, whence you sprang, the land of your birth, I will

judge you. 31 And I will pour out my wrath on you ; I will blow
on you the fire of My indignation.^' and give you into the hand of

wild men, skilled in destroying. 32 You shall become food for fire :

your blood shall be poured out on the earth. You will be no more
remembered, for I, Jehovah, have said it

!

CHAPTER ni.

THE EVE OF THE SIEGE OF JERrSALEM.

The guilt which was about to briHg down the ruin of the Jewish
State had been, as we have seen, the constant theme of Jeremiah
and Ezekiel for many years ; but the hope of futm"e reformation so

entirely depended on its being kept before the public mind, with all

its terrible results, that no repetition seemed too frequent. It was,

m fact, by this unwearied presentation of the truth, to the minds of

their contemporarity, however much they disliked it, that these

great preachers ultimately awakened the national conscience, and
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led to that amazing reaction from tlie idolatry of the past, of wliioli

Judaism, in its later development, became the embodiment.

Never in the history of nations, so far as appears, has a sacred or-

der anywhere risen, so earnest, so self-sacrificing, so noble in their

purity of life, so lofty in their realization of the true and eternal, so

bravely faithful in their battle with sin, as the Hebrew prophets.

They, in fact, believed what they said, and spoke accordingly. Xo
fear of the great, or of the multitude, could silence them. Ap-
pointed to proclaim the whole truth, without circumlocution or mit-

igation, they did so, however invidious, '' vulgar," " censorious,"

unpopular, or perilous the duty. Fashionable preachers of the day

there were in abundance ; toning down the Word of God to suit

their audiences ; astutely careful to let abuses lie undisturbed, to

flatter the great, to avoid whatever was disagreeable to their pa-

trons, and, like keen and crafty men of the world, to make sure of

as much of this life as they could, lest they should by any chance

come short in the other. The fidelity of the true prophets was ill

calculated to promote their worldly interests, but their names live

forevermore ; their self-sacrifice was the regeneration of their race,

and they remain for all ages the ideal of true preachers. Does om*

nineteenth century realize the lesson of their example ?

In the enumeration of the sins of his contemporaries, Ezekielhad

laid especial stress on their idolatry ; but the general corruption of

the times had not escaped his lash. One sin, however, among
many, had not been denoimced as yet with the same fulness as

others. The treatment of their banished brethren, by those who re-

mained in Palestine, had been shameful. They had been piteously

cheated and over-reached in the forced sales of their goods and
property when hurried off. This was now to be laid to the charge

of the extortioners. The new lords of the city, moreover, had
proved as lawless as their predecessors ; anarchy reigned ; the

streets w^ere dangerous from the number of murders, and society was
dissolving into its elements. The men who had been banished for

their sins had, in fact, been better men than those left behiud. A
stern indictment of such a state of things was demanded.

1 The word of Jehovah—he tells us—came to him, saying : 2 Sou
of man,' if you judge the bloody city, Jerusalem, do it so as to show
her all her abominations ! 3 Say to her, Thus says the Lord Je-
hovah : O city, in whose midst blood is poured out, drawing on the
time of thy doom ; O city, defiled by the loathsome gods she makes
for herself: 4 Thou art guilty through the blood thou hast shed, and
art defiled by the loathsome gods thou hast made for thyself ; th?^i

hast brought near the days of thy punishment, and hastened the
years of thy retribution ! Because of thy sins I will make thee the
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contempt of the heathen ; the mockery of all lands ! 6 The near
and the far off will alike deride thee, and call thee ''thou city of a
stained name, and of restless confusion !"

6 Behold,- the princes of Israel, thy aristocracy, have sought,
every one, to slied blood in thee tolas utmost. 7 Men have despised
father and mother in thee; the stranger has been treated unjustly
in thy midst ; the fatherless and the widow have been oppressed in
thee. 8 Thou hast despised My holy things by thine idolatry. Thou
hast dishonored My Sabbaths ; 9 men seeking to murder by spread-
ing slanderous lies, are in thee. Thy people eat idol sacrifices on the
mountains; lewdness is committed in thee. Thy men expose their
father's shame ^ and go near her who is legally unclean.'* 11 One com-
mits abomination with his neighbor's wife; another basely defiles

his daughter-in-law ; another humble his sister, his father's daughter !

12 Men slied blood in thee for hire; thou takest usury and increase;
thou hast overreached thy fellow-citizens, and wrung unjust gain
from them by violence, and hast forgotten Me, says the Lord
Jehovah

!

13 Behold ^ for this, T clap my hands together in indignation at
thee, when I think of the dishonest gains thou hast made, and of
the blood that has flowed in thy midst. 14 I laugh at the folly of
thy sin, knowing how near is thine end ! Will thy heart bear up
or thy hands keep their strength, in the days when I deal with thee!
I, Jehovah, speak, and will act ! 15 I will scatter thee among the
heathen, and disperse thee through the lands, and destroy thy un-
cleanness out of thee, 16 and punish thee so that I shall seem dis-

honored in the sight of the heathen, in bringing such suffering on
thee,'' and thus thou slialt know that I am Jehovah

!

Such was the wicked city; but its day of reckoning was at. hand.

Its fine gold had become dim, its silver, dross; what pure ore there

was must be separated from the mass of worthless alloy, and this

the miseries of the siege, like the flames of a refiner's furnace,

would effect

!

18 Son of man,'^ said the secret Divine Voice, the House of Israel
has become dross to Me.^ They are all of them brass, and tin, and
iron, and lead, in the smelting furnace; the dross of silver. 19
Therefore, thus s.aith the Lord Jehovah: Because ye have all be-
come dross, throughout .Judah, behold I will throw you into the midst
of Jei'usalem, as into a furnace, to purify you by the flames of the
siege.^ 20 As they cast silver, and brass, and iron, and lead, and tin,

into the furnace, to blow fire on it and smelt it; so will I cast you
into the furnace of war, and smelt you, in my anger and fury. 21
Yes ! I will gather you together into Jerusalem, and blow on
you with the flames of my wrath till ye be melted down in it. 22
As they smelt silver in the furnace so shall ye be melted down in

the midst of Jerusalem, and ye shall know that I, Jehovah,
have poured out My fury upon you ! •

All ranks in Judah were hopelessly corrupt; prophets, priests,
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nobles, and people. Even the king did nothing to save the state.

It only remained to leave it to destruction.

24 Son of man i" say to Judah : Thou art barren and unfruitful
like a land which has no rain or moisture in the day of wrath ! 25
Her princes " in her midst are like i- a roaring lion greedy for prey;
they devour souls; seize property and good^s ; and multiply the
widows in her midst ! 26 Her priests violate My law and profane My
holy things; they make no difference between the holy and common;
tiiey teach no distinction between clean and unclean and hide their
eyes from My Sabbaths, so that I am profaned amon» them ! 27
Her chief men are like greedy wolves, eager to shed blood, to destroy
souls, to win gain ! 28 Ker prophets deceive them with mock hopes ^*

giving pretended visions and predicting lies to them, saying, " Thus
says Jehovah," though He has not spoken ! 29 The people of the
land practise violence, and commit robbery, oppress the poor and
helpless, and do illegal wrong to the stranger! 30 I sought, there-
fore, for one among them all that would fill in the gaps in the wall,

and keep out My wrath, and that would stand in the breach before
Me, by prayer and holy life, to save the land, and turn Me back
from destroying it; but I found none! I will, therefore, pour out
My indignation upon them; 31 I will consume them in the flames of

My wrath; I will pour their doings on their own head, saith the
Lord Jehovah !

Such a moral reformation as these utterances demanded was
hopeless, so long as idolatry—the source of all debasement—was
cherished in Judah. To restore the sincere worship of Jehovah
was imperative, if a purer snd better state of things were to be at-

tained. Now, therefore, once more, at the eleventh hour, Ezekiel

returned to the subject in a vivid allegory, in which Samaria and

Jerusalem, the representatives of Israel and Judah, are delineated

under the figure of two sisters, whose career had been shameful.

The name of Aholah, the elder, showed the difference between the

Ten Tribes and Judah, for it meant "She hath her own tent," or

temple, in allusion to the Northern Kingdom having framed a new
religion, and repudiated, from the first, the pure faith of Jehovah.

The name of the younger, Aholibah, " My tent, or temple, is in her,"

marked the special glory of Jerusalem. By a usage familiar in the

prophets, the idolatry of the two is denounced as adultery; Jehovah

being regarded as their husband. The division into two kingdoms

is represented as practically dating from the Egyptian bondage,

though historically so much later. In a former address Ezekiel had

reminded his people of the idolatry of their forefathers in the dis-

tant past; " he now recalls their recent history, in its relation to the

heathenism of Assyria, Babylon and Egypt. To our Western ideas

his sensuous imagery seems strange, but the Children of the Sun

have in all ages had modes of speech very different from those of

the people of colder lands
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I The word of Jehovah ^^ went forth to me again, saying: 2 Son
of man, there were two women, the daughter of onemother.i^ 3 and
they committed sin in Egypt; behaving sliaTnefully even in tlieir

j-outh. 4 Tlieir names were Aholali, tlie elder, and Aliohbali, her

sister, and I became tlieir husband, and they bore sons and daugh-

ters: Aholah became Samaria, and Aholibah, Jerusalem. i'

5 But Aholah '^—that is, Samaria—played the harlot, although

sho was now Mine, and she sighed ^^ after lier lovers; above all, alter

the warrior Assyrians,-' 6 clothed in blue or violet purple—pashas "-'

and rulers,- all of them handsome men, in their early prime, cava-

liers riding on liorses. 7 And she gave herself up to sin with them
—with the chosen sons of Assyria; and defiled herself with all the

loa-Jisome gods, after which she sighed. 8 Yet she did not give up
her idolatries brought from Egypt,^-^ for in her youth she had yielded

to them. 9 For this reason I delivered her into tlie liand of those

she loved, into the hand of the Assyrians, after whom she sighed, 10

and they dealt shamefully with her, took her sons and her daughters
into captivity, and slew her, herself, with the sword, and thus she

became a warning-* to women, for the Assyrians carried out My
judgment upon her.

Instead, however, of being warned by the example of the North-

ern Kingdom, Judah sinned still more than she. Not content with

introducing Assyrian idolatry, she adopted that of the Babylonians

also, and even, in the end, went after that of Egypt with more

greediness than ever. Thus, the measure of her sins was at last

full.

II But though her sister Aholibah ^s—Jerusalem—saw this, she
became even viler in her wickedness, and worse in her idolatries,

than Aholah had been. 12 For she, too, sighed after the warrior
Assyrians, pashas and rulers, gorgeously arrayed cavaliers riding on
horses, all of them handsome men; in their early prime. 13 Then I

saw that she, also, was defiled; that both sisters took one way;
Aholibah—14 Jerusalem—even increased her sins. For when she
saw pictures of men on her house walls, likenesses of Chaldeans
painted with vermilion. 15 with splendid girdles round their waists,

and many-colored turbans on their heads, the ends hanging down
behind—all like lords to look at—the pictures of the sons of Babylon,
whose birthplace is Chaldea—16 when she saw these with her eyes,
she forthwith fell in love with them, and sent messengers to them,
to Chaldea.'-" 17 And the sons of Babylon came to her. and they de-
filed her with their idolatry, and she was polluted by them. But
ere long she was not contented even with them, and her mind was
alienated from them. 18 She became shameless, in fact, and set on
all kinds of idolatry. Then My mind, also, was alienated from her,
as it had been from her sister, Samaria.

19 Yet she still multiplied her sins.^sbethinkingherself of the days
of her youth, when she had played the harlot against Me in Egypt.
20 And she drove unchaste love with tlie idolatries of Egypt,^^ idola-
tries rank as the flesh of he-asses; gods lustful jis stallions. 21 Ye»I
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thou soughtest again the sins of thy youtli, committed when, of old,

thou wentest after the idols of Egypt.
22 Therefore, Jerusalem,^^ thus saith the Lord Jeliovah: Behold,

I will *ir up thy lovers against thee, from whom thy mind is now
alienated, and I will bring them against thee on every side, 23 the
sons of Babylon and all the Chaldeans; its supreme power, its nobles,
and princes,^! and all the Assyrians with them; all handsome young
men, pashas and rulers, lords, and men of name,^'^ all of them cava-
liers on horses. 24 They shall come against thee—not now, as

lovers, but with the tumult of war chariots and clashing wheels,^
and with an army of different nations, who will press against thee
on every side, in full armor, with the large sliield covering the
whole body, the small target on the arm. and the helmet. And I

will commit matters to them, and they will judge thee by their piti-

less laws of war. 25 And I will let my jealousy come on thee, and
they will deal cruelly with thee; for they will cut off thy nose and
thine ears;** the survivors of thy manhood will fall by their sword;
they will carry off your young sons and your daughters, to sell as
slaves, and what men are left of thee will perish in the conflagration

of the city. 26 They will also strip off thy clothes, and plunder thee
of thy fine array of ornaments. 27 Thus, if no other way, since thou
refusest all warnings, I will root out thy idolatry from thee, and thy
heathenism, brought from the land of Egypt, so that thou shalt not
lift up thine eyes to them, or think on Egypt any more.
28 For thus saith the Lord Jehovah y^ Behold I will give thee

into the hand of those whom thou once lovodst, but now hatest:

into the hand of them from whom thy mind is now alienated. 29
And they will treat thee with hatred—and take away all thy gains,

and leave thee naked and bare, and the shame of thy idolatry shall

be exposed : thy unfaithfulness and thy heathenism. 80 I will do this

to thee because thou hast sought after the idols of the heathen, and
because thou hast defiled thyself with these loathsome gods. 31
Thou hast gone in the steps of thy sisters, Samaria: therefore I will

giT« thee her cup into thy hand !

The mention of the cup of God's wrath leads the proi^het to dwell

on the figure.

32 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah : ^ Thou shalt drink of thy sister's

cup—the cup of misery, deep and wide, which holds much, and will

make thee be laughed to scorn and had in derision. 33 For thou
shalt be filled with the drunkenness of grief and sorrow; with the
cup of desolation and ruin; with the cup thy sister Samaria has
drunk. 34 Thou wilt drink it up and drain it to the dregs; craunch-
ing up its very pieces, as a wild beast does the bones of its prey,

and tearing thy bosom; for I have spoken it, saith the Lord Jehovah.
3.5 Therefore, thus saith the Lord Jehovah ; Behold thou hast
forgotten Me, and cast Me behind thy back; bear thou the punish-
ment of thy unfaithfulness and idolatry !

The guilt and deserved fate of both kingdoms is now recapitulated

with still greater minuteness. They have served idols; given their
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children to Moloch; profaued even the temiile by heathenism, and
gone to distant lands for new gods. Their sm must be sorely

punished .

37 Jehovah said, further, o me :
2" Son of man, step forth as

accuser of Aholah^* and Aholibah, and show them their abomi-
nations—37 that they have committed spiritual adultery; that blood
is on their hands; for they have committed adultery with their loath-
some gods, and have tven given up their children, whom they bore
to Me, as offerings to these idols, burning them ! 38 Still more,
they have done this : they have defiled My sanctuary, on that day
when they offered up their children, and have profaned My Sab-
baths. 39 For when they had slain their children, as offerings to
their loathsome gods, on the same day they entered My temple,
polluted as they wtre, and thus profaned it; lo, they practised
idolatry even in the midst of My house !

40 Yes, thou sentest for men ^^ to come from distant lands, de-
spatching a messenger to them, and, lo, when they came, thou
bathedst thyself for them, paintedst thine eyes,*'^ and arrayed thy-
self with thy jewels. 41 And thou satest "thyself upon a grand
couch, and set out a table before them,*^ and didst put on it My in-
cense and My oil.*^ 42 And the loud tumult of voices was hushed
as they sat at it, and to the mixed crowd of these men were brought
others, deep drinkers, from the wildemess,'*^ and they put bracetets
on the arms of the two sisters, and magnificent coronets on their
heads. 43 Then said I to her that was worn out with adulteries

—

Aholah, the eldest sister, long given to idolatry— "' Will these people
now commit adultery with your younger sister also, and she with
them ? Will she also give herself up to idolatry ? "** 44 But they came
to her also, as to a harlot; thus they came to both Aholah, and
Aholibah the unchaste women!

45 But righteous men^ shall judge them, as adulteresses and
women that shed blood are judged, *i "because they are adulteresses,
and blood is on their hands. 46 For thus saith the Lord Jehovah :

I will bring a multitude against them, and give them up to ill-

treatment and phmder. 47 And its host will stone them with
stones, and hew them in pieces with swords; they will kill their sons
and daughters, and burn their houses with fire. 48 Thus will I
make idolatry '^ cease out of the land, that all nations '^^ may learn
not to do after their sin. 49 And they shall pay back on you your
iniquity, and ye shall bear the sins of your loathsome gods, and shall
know that I am Jehovah.

The long-suffering patience of God was now, at length, exhausted,

and no more appeals or warnings from Him disturbed the doomed
capital. But the voice of the prophet was to be heard once more,
though only to pronounce final sentence on his brethren, in the

name of God. The day chosen for this word was ominous ; the
tenth month of the ninth year of Zedekiah, about the tenth of De-
cember, B.C. 591 ;^^ the very day on which the army of Nebuchad-
nezzar sat down before Jerusalem to besiege it.**' The form of a
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parable, so frequent with Ezekiel, is used. The citizens had aone
their best to prepare for a liard siege, but tliey felt that, at best, they

were like flesh in a cauldron, to be sodden by the fires of war.^'

Ezekiel, moreover, had told them that their own chief men had,

themselves, made the city a flesh-i)ot, by the innocent blood shed

by them in it, and that these guilty ones would on that account be

given to the foe.*'^ A cauldron is now again seen on a fire, and,

after being filled with the best pieces of flesh, is made to boil fiercely.

But it is found to be foul with rust, and is ordered to be emptied.

The population will indeed suffer intensely, but they will not all

perish in their city ; they will be led forth to captivity. The
metaphor is in some degree mixed, as a double sense was intended.

The boiling was to remove the rust, that is, the siege was to reform

the people ; but failing to do so, banishment must follow.

2 Son of man,^ said Jehovah, write down the exact date of this

day, for the king of Babylon has on this very day begun the siege of
Jerusalem. 3 And utter a parable to the House of Disobedience,
and say to them : Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, Set on the cauldron,
set it on, and pour water into it. 4 Put the pieces to be cooked into

it, every good piece, the thigh and the shoulder ; fill it up with the
best bones. .5 Take only the best sheep, and lay a pile of wood
under it ; let it boil well, that the bones in it may be thoroughly
seethed.

6 Of a truth, thus saith the Lord Jehovah: Woe to the city of
blood ! to the cauldron full inside with rust ; the old rust of which
is not cleansed out of it ! Take out piece by piece ; let no lot be
cast to take one and leave another I 7 For blood was shed by her,

in her midst. She let it flow on the naked rock, where it lies un-
covered, calling for vengeance ; she did not let it run on the ground,
that it might be hidden by the dust. 8 To rouse fury and kindle
revenge, I have let the blood shed in her be thus poured out on tlie

naked rock, that it might not be covered !

9 Therefore,^ thus saith the Lord Jehovah : Woe to the city of

blood ! I will make the pile of faggots under thee great. 10 Heap
on wood, fan the fire; make ready the flesh, boil well the broth, let

the bones be burnt ! 11 Then set the empty cauldron on the coals,

that its brass may be hot and glowing that its filthiness may be
melted in it, that the rust may be consumed. 12 With weary toil

has Jehovah labored, but in vain ; its thick rust has not been
cleansed from it ; let the fire burn the rust ! 13 Because of thy
filthy lewdness ; because, though I would have made thee clean,

thou wouldst not be made so, thou shalt be no more clean till I have
poured out my wrath upon thee. 1-4 L Jehovah, have spoken it

;

It shall come to pass ; I will do it ; I will not go back from it ; ^I
will not spare or show pity. According to thy ways, and according
to thy doings, shall I ^ judge thee, saith the Lord Jehovah.

Hitherto, Ezekiel,^'' though forced to refrain from speaking in

public, by the hostility of his fellow captives, had had the unspeaJ£>
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able consolation of a happy home. His wife, the desire of his eyes,

made sunshine to him under his humble roof, if there were clouds

and darkness outside. But whom tlie Lord lovetii He chasteneth,

and His faitliful prophet was no exception to the universal rule.

The same day on whicli he uttered these last words over the guiltj

and doomed Jerusalem, the very day on whicli its siege, afar off,

began, was memorable to him on a sadder ground. His address

having closed, and his audience having left his chamber, the little

heaven of his private life, hitherto so unclouded, was in a moment
darkened. An intimation, communicated we know not how, that

his wife was to die suddenly, chilled his soul. The light of his life

was not to w'ane by a slow setting, but to go down at midday, leav-

ing him without his one comforter and friend ! Nor was even this

all. He was told that to make this terrible sorrow a lesson to the

community around, no customary sounds of loud wailing were to

rise from his dwelling ; he was not, like others, to mourn for the

loved one by uncovering the head and strewing ashes on it ;
''^ or to

go barefooted ;
^' or to put on black sackcloth, or to cover his face

to the mouth, as others did,"*^ as a sign that he wished to be left in

silence ; or even to eat the food brought on such occasions by rela-

tions and friends.*"! On the contrary, he was to put on his turban

—

the usual head dress of a priest ;
^2 to wear his sandals and his ordi-

nary dress ; to refrain from covering his lips with his robe ; to eat

every-day food and not that of mourners ; to bear himself, in short,

as if the calamity were too overpowering to be expressed by the

common symbols of grief.

He had spoken in the morning to the people who had come to

him, and then all had been well in his lowly home, but the evening

fell on the pale face of his dead wife.

Yet Ezekiel, strong-minded, and nobly acquiescent in the good
pleasure of Jehovah, even when it demanded most at his hands, ap-

peared next morning, as he had been directed, without any display

of the emblems of sorrow. No cries of lament rose from his deso-

lated home ; he sought no seclusion. Sympathizers, flocking to

condole with him, and to pay the wonted rites to the dead, were
confounded. What did he mean ? He was a prophet ; his action

was no doubt designed. How could he thus shock public feeling ?

21 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,^ answered the heart-broken
man, Behold, I am about to profane My sanctuary, your greatest
pride and the desire of your eyes, and the delight of your soul,^* and
your sons and your daughters, whom you have left behind you in
Judah, will fall by the sword. 22 But, when all this shall have hap-
pened, ye shall do as I have done, now, in my great sorrow. You
•syill not cover your lips ^^ with your ffiaatle, nor eat the bread -ol
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mourning. 23 Your turbans will be on your lieads, and your san-

dals on your feet, as at other times
;
you will make no loud lament-

ation nor weep, but you will be overpowered by such a penalty for

your sins, and shall moan to each other in speechless grief. 24 Thus,
Kzekiel is a sign to you, in his present action. You yoiu-selves will

do, in that day, as he is doing now, and when this happens ye shall

know that I am the Lord Jehovah !

The fall of Jerusalem liad been the great event to which all Eze-

klel's predictions had pointed, and would be a complete vindication

of his high commission as a true prophet. His opponents would be

silenced, and no further hindrance on their part, to his free speech,

would be possible. The news brought by one who had escaped from
the final slaughter of the storming would be the overthrow of those

opposed to him, and would establish his prophetic authority.

25 Verily, O son of man,^ on that day when I take from them the
temple, which was their confidence, their supreme boast, the desire

of their eyes and the delight of their souls—when I take from them,
also, their sons and their daughters—^26 in that day will one that
has escaped, come to thee, to tell the awful tidings in thine ears.

27 Then, in that day, thy mouth, so long sealed, will be opened like

that of the fugitive, and thou shalt speak as a prophet to the peo-
ple, and no more be forced to keep silence, and thou wilt be seen to

have been a sign to them ; and they shall know that I am Jehovah

!

CHAPTER IV.

THE IXVESTMEJfT OF JERUSALEM.

With the twenty-fourth chapter of Ezekiel our information re-

specting the Hebrew captives on the Chebar ceases for a time, and
we have to return to Jerusalem, now closely invested by the army of

Xebuchadnezzar, drawn from many subject nations. It would seem,

indeed, that contingents had been furnished, at least before the close

of the siege, by Ammon, Moab, Edom and the'Philistines, while the

Phenicians, if they did not actively aid the Chaldeans, were bitterly

hostile to Judah in feeling.^ So little had come of the projected

league of all Palestine against Xebuchadnezzar. His approach had
dissolved it. and let loose all the deep-seated hatred towards the

Hebrews, which had for a time been dissembled.

The investment of Jerusalem began in the early months of the

ninth year of Zedekiah—about December, e. c. 591. As in similar

cases, the population had been greatly increased by fugitives from

the country round; but large supplies of provisions had been laid
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ill, and the citizens trusted that Pharaoh Hophra, who had just

ascended the throne of Egypt,- would speedily raise the siege by an

army sent to their relief

.

The new Pharaoh was, indeed, a man from whom much might be

hoped. Fond of war and impatient of a quiet life, he was a great

patron of the mercenary Greek soldiers who, under captains of their

own race, hired themselves, like the free lances of the Middle Ages,

to any prince willing to engage them. Hophra made Egypt more

than ever their richest harvest-gi-ound, and their bands formed the

strength of his army. His father's successful campaign against

Nubia showed that, since the great disaster of Carchemish, the coun-

try had regained its military spirit. Yielding to his personal ambi-

tion and the counsels of his mercenaries, he resolved to return to

the policy of Necho II., and once more attempt the conquest of

Syria, now held by the Babylonians. The times seemed propitious.

Wearied, as we have seen, of the vassalage to the Chaldeans, all

Palestine was ready to rise. In Jerusalem, especi£i,^^||^ a strong party

had forced Zedekiah into an Egyptian alliance. Trusting to Hophra,

all the land was in revolt, a few months after his accession. But
Nebuchadnezzar, with the swift decision that marked him, hastened

from the Euphrates, by forced marches, on the first report of the re-

bellion; uncertain which of the petty kingdoms to attack first. To
use the languarge of Ezekiel, the Great King stopped his chariot at

the point where the two roads, to Ammon and Jerusalem, branched

off, and only decided on taking the latter after consulting his

oracles.^ Jerusalem was the soul of the coalition against him. Its

territory united the confederates of the coast to those of the east of

Jordan and of the desert, and formed a link between Egypt and
southern Syria. One Chaldean army was sent, therefore, to ravage

Phenicia and commence the blockade of Tyre, while Nebuchad-
nezzar himself turned, with the bulk of his troops, against Jerusa-

lem. Not daring to oppose such a force In the open field, Zedekiah
forthwith shut himself up in his capital, and the siege began. Judah
had been spared twice before, but the Chaldean was now resolved to

destroy it. That its king, whom he had raised to the throne, should

have perjured himself, after having sworn by his own God, and that

his people, though weakened by the exile of the leading spirits of

the kingdom, should have proved so resolutely troublesome, deter-

mined Nebuchadnezzar to use the harshest measures. He therefore

desolated the country at his leisure, delivering his captives to the

cruel mercies of the Philistines and Edomites, and appeared, at last,

on the north plateau of Jerusalem, only after he had laid waste the

whole land with fire and sword.*

Under these circumstances, the credit of Jeremiah as a true propli-
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et necessarily increased, till even the vacillating Zedekiah,—break-

ing loose for a moment from his counsellors,^ and imiiating the

example of Hezekiah, who consulted Isaiah, the great prophet of

that day, in a time of similar peril,*'—deigned to send two of his offi-

cials, Pashur and Zephaniah, priests of high rank,' but of the Egyp-

tian faction, and thus opposed to Jeremiah in politics,* humbly "to

inquire of Jehovah." through him, respecting the future.^ The en-

voys found the seer in the temple; but his answer to them was dis-

piriting in the extreme. The king should hear the truth, however

painful. Shut up in the city, without the possibility of escape, how
few men would have taken their lives in their hands, by braving the

anger of a despot and his court, through whom he had already suf-

fered much. But Jeremiah knew no fear when he had to speak for

God.

To the question whether the king of Babylon would be driven

away from Jerusalem by a miracle, like that by which the city liad

been saved flpK- Sennacherib, in the reign of Hezekiah, he forth-

with replied,

—

4 Thus saith Jehovah, the God of Israel. i' Behold, instead of

turning back the weapons of war in the hands of the Chaldeans, I

will turn back those in your own hands, with which you fight on the

walls against the king of Babylon and the Chaldeans, who besiege

you outside, and will cause you to assemble with them, for a last

struggle, in the very heart of tliis city. 5 I, Myself, also will fight

against you, with an outstretched hand and a strong arm. with anger

and fury, and fierce wrath. 6 And I will smite the inhabitants of

this city, man and beast; they shall die by a sore pestilence. 7 And
afterwards, says Jehovah, I will deliver Zedekiab, the king of Judah,
and his servants, the court, and the people left in this city from the

pestilence, the sword and the famine, into the land of Nebuchad-
nezzar, king of Babylon, and into the hand of their enemies, and of

them that seek their lives, and he will slay them with the edge of

the sword; he shall not spare them, nor have pity or mercy.

He then proceeded to point out to the citizens the only means of

uafety.

8 As to the people, say to them,^i Thus saith Jehovah, See, I set

before you the way of life and the way of death. ^^ 9 He that stays

in this city shall die by the sword, the famine, and the pestilence.

But he that goes out and gives himself up to tlie Chaldeans that be-

siege you, he shall live; his soul shall be his share of the booty, to

carry off, 10 For I have set My face against this city, for evil and
not for good, says Jehovah; it shall be given into the hand of the
king of Babylon, and he shall burn it with fire.

Then foJ'oved a warning to the royal family.
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11 And as to the House of the king of Judah.i^ j^g^r the word of

Jehovah : 12 O House of David—king and royal family together

—

thus saith Jehovah, Do your duty as your forefathers did,i* by sit-

ting in the gate of the city every morning, to do justice, as the

judges of the people, and to snatch the mau that is being plundered
from the hand of his oppressor; that My fury may not burst out

against you Mke fire, and biu-n xmquenchably, because of the evil of

your doings !

Jerusalem, as a whole, has roused the anger.of God.

13 Behold, I am against thee,^ O Jerusalem, inhabitress of the

valley beneath the temple, and of the table-land rock i" beyond,''

saith Jehovah—who says to herself
—•"who shall come down from

the neighboring heights against us ? Who shall enter our secure

retreats ?" 14"But I will punish you according to the fruit of your
doings, saith Jehovah ; and I will kindle a fire in tlue forest-like

dwellings of your city, and it will devoiur everything roimd it.i^

Then followed a final command to take a message to the king per-

sonally.

1 Thus saith Jehovah.'^ Go down from this temple hill to the pal-

ace of the king of Judah, and speak this word there, 2 and say.

Hear the word of Jehovah, O king of Judah, that sittest on the
throne of David—thou, and thy servants, and thy people, that enter

into this temple by these gates : 3 Thus saith Jehovah, Execute jus-

tice and righteousness, as supreme judge of the state, and snatch
the man that is being plundered from the hand of the oppressor

;

and do not yourself oppress or do violence to the stranger, the
fatherless, or the widow, or shed innocent blood in this place !

4 For if you really act thus, kings sitting on the throne of David,
riding in chariots and on horses, shall pass through the gates of the

palace—they and their servants and their people. 5 But if you Avill

not hear these words, I swear by ]Myself, says Jehovah, that this

house, the temple, shall become a desolation !

6 For thus saith Jehovah,2J to the House of the king of Judah :

Thy lofty cedar palaces, crowning Mount Zion—though fair and
proud as the trees on the hills of Gilead, or on the top of Lebanon
will be made a desolation, like cities that are depopulated and de-

serted. 7 I will set apart destroyers against thee, everyone with his

weapon, and they will cut down thy best cedars, and throw them on
the fire. 8 And many peoples will pass by this city, and say to each
other, "Why has Jehovah done thus to this great city?" 9 And
they will answer, "Because they forsook the covenant of Jehovah,
their God, and worshipped and served foreign gods !

"

The sins of the kings had been too sitrely one of the causes of the

ruin of his country to permit Jeremiah to spare the throne in his

preaching. Yet the glorious anticipation of the advent of a true

Messianic king lighted up the future ; and while he felt compelled
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sternly to denounce the rulers of his own and of past days, he was
too true a patriot, and too zealous for the final triumph of the king-

dom of God, to keep back his cheering prospect.

1 Woe to the shepherds '^—cried he about this time—who destroy
and scatter the sheep of My pasture ! saith Jehovah. 2 Therefore,
thus saith Jehovah, the God of Israel, respecting the shepherds that
feed My people : Ye have scattered and driven away My flock, lead-

ing them into idolatry, and bringing exile upon them, and have not
visited them for good, or cared for them. Behold, I will visit on
you the evil of your doings, saith Jehovah. 3 But I will gather the
remnant of My flock out of all eountries, whither. I have driven
them, and bring them back again to their pastures, and they shall be
fruitful and increase. 4 And I will set up shepherds over them who
shall feed them, and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, nor
be lost, saith Jehovah !

A singularly distinct prophecy of the Messiah follows.

5 Behold the days come,^'^ saith Jehovah, that I will raise unto
David a righteous Branch, who will rule as King, and act wisely,
and execute justice and righteousness in the land. 6 In His days
Judah shall be saved, and Israel dwell in security, and this is the
name by which he shall be called

—" Jehovah our Righteousness." -^

7 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith Jehovah, that they shall

no more say, " By the life of Jehovah, who brought up the sons of
Israel from Egypt," 8 but " By the life of Jehovah, who brought up
and led the seed of the House of Israel from the land of the North,
and from all lands whither I have driven them," and they shall

dwell in their own land.

Next to the false kings, the false prophets had been the main
cause of the ruin of the country. These, therefore, Jeremiah fitly

passes on to denounce.

9 My heart within me is broken,-* all my bones shake ^ for terror;

I am like one drunk, like a man overpowered by wine, before Je-
hovah and His holy words. 10 For the land is full of adulterers

;

yea, the land withers under a curse ; the jjastures of the wilderness
dry up, for the conduct -•' of the people is evil ; they are strong, not
to do right, but to do wrong ! 11 For both prophet and priest are
unlu)ly. Even in My own house, the temple, have I found their

wickedness, saith Jehovah.-^ 12 Therefore, their way will be slii)-

pery to them in the darkness -^ that is coming ; they shall be driven
on and fall in it. For I will bring e.vil upon them, the year of their

punishment, says Jehovah. 13 I saw folly '-^ among the prophets of

Samaria ; they prophesied in the name of Baal, and led My people
Israel astray. 14 But I have seen among the prophets of Jerusalem
a horrible thing ; they commit adultery,^^ and walk in lies, and
strengthen the hand of evil doers, so that no one turns from his evil

way ; all the people of Jerusalem are become to Me as Sodom, all its

inhabitants like those of Gomorrah i
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15 Therefore, thus saith Jehovah of Hosts ^^ concerning the
prophets; Behold, I will feed them with wormwood and give them
poison-water to drink,'" for, from the prophets of Jerusalem, pollu-

tion has gone out through tlie whole Land. 16 Thus saith Jehovah
of Hosts : Do not listen to the words of the prophets who prophesy
to you. They deceive you ; they speak a vision of their own in-

venting ;
^^ not out of the moulli of Jehovah. IT They say contin-

ually to them that despise Me: " Jehovah has said. Ye shall have
peace," and to every one who walks in the imagination of his own
heart they say: " No evil shall come upon you." IS But who of them
has stood in the counsel of Jehovah, to see and hear His Word '?

Who of them has marked and heard My Word ?

19 Behold a whirlwind of Jehovah,-** a storm of wrath, is gone
forth, a rolling hurricane ; it shall whirl round the head of the
wicked. 20 The wrath of Jehovah will not turn hack till He has
carried out and performed the thoughts of His heart. At thaend
of the days ye will understand it perfectly. 21 I have not sent their

prophets, yet they ran ; I have not spoken to them, yet they
prophesied ! 22 But if they had stood in My counsel, they would
make known to the people My words, and bring them from their

evil way, and from the evil of their doings.

The impossiblity of false prophets escaping detection and punish-

ment is evident.

23 Am I a God only over what is near at hand,^ saith Jehovah,
and not, also, a God who sees and reigns afar off? 24 Can any one
hide himself in secret places, so that I shall not see him ? saith Je-
hovah. Do I not fill heaven and earth '? says Jehovah. 25 I have
heard what the prophets say, who prophesy lies in My name, saying,
' • I have dreamed, I have dreamed." 26 How long will it be in the
hearts of the prophets to prophesy lies, and to be prophets of false-

hood of their own invention ?'^ 27 They think they will make My
people forget My name, through their dreams,'^" which they tell each
to the other, as their fathers forgot My name for Baal. 28 Let the
prophet who really has a dream from Me. tell it ; let him who has
received a word from Me. speak it faithfully. These dreams of the
false prophets are as different from true revelations from Me as

straw is from corn, saith Jehovah ! 29 Is not My word like a fire

that consumes all such deceptions, and like a hammer that breaks
in pieces all who utter them ? ^

30 Therefore, I am even now coming down ^^ in wrath upon the
prophets, saith Jehovah, that steal My word one from the other.

31 Behold, I am even now coming down in wrath on the prophets,
saith Jehovah, who use their tongues, and, without authority from
Me. repeat the phrase of true prophets.*^ 32 Thus saith Jehovah :

Behold I am even now coming down in \\TatlT on them that prophesy
lying dreams, saith Jehovah, and repeat them, and lead astray My
people by their lies and by their boasting of communications from
Me. Yet I did not send or commission them, and they are no good
whatever to this people, saith Jehovah.

33 And if this people, or one of these false prophets, or bas«
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priests, ask yoii :
" What burden *i have you received from Jehovah

to-day'?" say to tliem : "What burden have I received to-day?"
This :

" I jvill cast you off (as an intolerable burden)," says Jeho-
vah !

*'- 34 And tlie prophet, the priest, and the people who talk
lightly of "The burden of Jehovah," I will punish that man and
his house. 35 Ye shall speak thus, each, to his neighbor, and each
to his brother :

" What has Jehovah answered ? and what has Je-
hovah said ? " 36 But ye shall no more use the phrase, " Burden
of Jehovah," for it shall itself be a burden of guilt to every man who
uses it, for ye misuse and pervert the words ofthe living God, Jeho-
vah of Hosts, our God, of which this phrase is one. 37 You shall
say also to the prophet, '* What has Jehovah answered thee ? and
what has Jehovah said ? " .38 But if you speak of " The burden of
Jehovah," thus saith Jehovah : Because you use this phrase, "The
burden of Jehovah," in ridicule of His true prophets, and I have
sent to you, saying, " You shall not say, ' The burden of Jehovah,' "

39 I, even 1, will take you up as My burden, and cast both you and
the city which I gave to you and your fathers, far from My sight,

40 and bring everlasting shame on you, and perpetual undying
contempt.

The message sent to the king closes with a parabolic vision, like

that seen by the prophet Amos.*^ The date at which it was first

spoken is stated to have been some time after Nebuchadnezzar had
carried off King Jehoiachin and the chief men of the nation, with

the carpenters, smiths and other artisans of Jerusalem, as prisoners,

to Babylon. The population left in the city fancied they had been
spared as better than those so heavily punished ; but Jeremiah tells

them that the very reverse was the fact. He saw in spirit, two
baskets of figs set before the temple ;

^* one specially good, like the

delicate June fruit which anticipated the harvest in August ;
*^ the

other so bad as to be imeatable *^—and he recognized in the two a
striking picture of the true condition of the kingdom. On the one
side, the young king, full of promise, had been led off into captivity

with the noblest, bravest, and most useful men of the city. The;

hope of the future rested on these. On the other hand-, there was.

the weak vassal-king Zedekiah, with the feeble and corrupt rem-
nant of the population left behind ; untaught by the terrible lesson

of the fall of their brethren, and unteachable. Some of the choicest

spirits of the nation were now on the banks of the Chebar—such as;

Daniel, his three companions, and the prophet Ezekiel—and they

would kindle a better life in their fellow-captives. But in Jerusalem

there was no such prospect of spiritual revival. The word of Jeho-

vah, that accompanied the vision, ran as follows :

—

5 Thus saith Jehovah,*^ the God of Israel : As one looks with
pleasure on good fruit, and guards and preserves it, so will I look
for their good upon tkC; captives of JudAli,, wliom I have sent away
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from this place "to tlie land of the Chaldeans. G For I will set My
eye on them for their good, and Tvill bring them hack again to this

land, and I will huild them up and not destroy them; I will plant
them and not pluck them up. 7 And I will give them a heart to

know Me, that I am Jeliovah ; and tliey shall he My people, and I

will be their God, for they will return to Me with their whole heart.

8 And** as men throw away bad, uneatable figs, verily, so, says
Jehovah, will I treat Zedeki:ili, the king of Judah, and his princes,

and the remnant of Jerusalem, and those that remain in this land,

and also those dwelling in the land of E.g5'pt. 9 I will make them
an object of .shuddering pity, and give them up to calamity in all

kingdoms of the eartli; and will make them a contempt, a byword, a
mockery and the butt of cursing, in all yjlaces whither I drive them.
10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and the pestilence upon
them, till they are wholly consumed from off the land that I gave to
them and to their fathers.

The moral corruption and social anarchy of Jerusalem must have

been extreme, to call forth such denunciations from one of its own
citizens; a man not censorioas or cynical, but full of tender loyalty

to his fellow-countrymen. But amidst all this evil there were still

some of "the poor" and "meek" of the land, who clung to the

religion of tlieir fathers, and yearned for the revival of faith in Je-

hovah and obedience to His law. With them, among the remnant
in Judah, lay the future of the Church of God. They were the ti-ue

Israel, and, as such, Jehovah was mindful of His covenant with

their fathers. To sustain them amidst the gloom, around and be-

fore them, an assurance of the certain realization of the Divine

promises was only what might be expected from the gracious God
whom they so faithfully served. Jeremiah, as the centre of this

feeble evangelical brotherhood, felt liis warmest sympathies drawn
out towards them, and gladly turned aside from his terrible condem-
nations, to announce the future salvation prepared by God for His
true people, after they had been purified by exile. The whole
chosen race, so far as it returned to its allegiance to Jehovah, would,

one day, be restored. They would come back to their own land,

and a new spiritual covenant, written, not on tables of stone, but on
their hearts, would be made with them, and they would forget their

past misery. Jeremiah was, therefore, commanded to write in a book
" all the words " which .Jehovah thus condescended to communi-
cate for the comfort of His hidden ones; " For, lo," *^ He said, " the

days come that I will bring back again the captivity of My people

Israel, and I will cause them to return to the land that I gave to

their fathers, and they shall possess it."

The consolation thus graciously vouchsafed, is thrown, in its in-

troductory sentences, into a dramatic fonn,^' for greater effect. A
future generation is pictured as hearing, from afar, the bitter cry of
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the exiles, amidst the judgments on the heathen around them, and
Jehovah is introduced as ministering words of cheer to them, by a

promise of. tlieir future deliverance.

o {Tlie people) "We hear the cry of terror and dismay, and, as yet,

there is no deliverance! {The prophet) 6 Ask and see. A man
cannot bear a child; why then such wails, like those of a woman in

trouble ? Why do I see every man witli his hands on his loins, like

a woman in her pain, and all faces turned pale ? 7 (Exiles) Alas,
for that day of Jehovah, often predicted! The day of His judg-
ments, is groat; it is a time of distress to Jacob. {Jehovah) But he
shall be saved from it.

The great theme of the discourse—the deliverance from exile

—

now begins.

8 In that day,^! says Jehovah, I will break the yoke of the king of

Babylon from off thy neck, O Israel, and burst asunder thy bonds,
and aliens shall no longer make thee their servant. 9 But Israel

sliall be the servant of Jehovah, his God, and of David, his king,
whom I will raise up to him."'^

10 Therefore, fear thou not,^^ O My servant Jacob, saith Jehovah,
and be not dismayed, O Israel; for, lo, I will save thee from the
far distant land of thy exile, and thy children from the land of cap-

tivity, and Jacob shall return, and rest in peace, no one disturbing

him. 11 For I am with thee, says Jehovah, to save thee; for I shall

make an utter end of the nations among which I have scattered thee,

but I will not make a full end of thee
;
yet I will chastise thee ac-

cording to justice, for I cannot leave thee unpunished. 12 For, thus
saith Jehovah, thy woimd is past healing, the blow that has struck
thee is desperate. 13 No one cares for thy state; thou hast no medi-
cines for thy sore, to press it together or bind it, or any plaster. 14

Ail thy lovers, with whom thou sinnedst, have forgotten thee; they
do not'ask after thee; for I have struck thee down with the blow of

an enemy, with bitter chastisement, for the multitude of thy trans-

gressions—for thy sins were many.

Judah and Jerusalem are now specially addressed.

15 Why criest thou out for thy sufferings ? 5* Because thy pun-
ishment is terrible ! I have done these things to thee for the multi-
tude of thy transgressions, for thy sins were many. 16 But, because
I have pity upon thee, therefore all that devour thee shall themselves
be devoured; all thy oppressors, every one of them, shall go into

captivity; they that plundered thee shall themselves be spoiled, and
all who have robbed thee will I give as a prey to robbers. 17 And
I will lay a healing plaster on thy wound, and heal thee of the blows
thou hast received, saith Jehovah, because they call thee an " Out>
cast."

—" Zion, wliom no man asks after."

Jerusalem shall be in favor with God, and shall prosper.
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18 Thus saith Jehovah,^ Behold, I will turn again the captivity
of the tents of Jacob, and have mercy on his dwelling-places, and
Jerusalem shall be rebuilt on its own hill,^ and the palace be in-

habited by a king in royal state. ^^ 19 And out of the tents of Jacob
and the chambers of the city shall rise thanksgiving, and the voice
of them that rejoice, and I will nuiltiply them, and they shall not
be diminished, and I will bring them to honor, and they shall no
longer be lightly regarded. 20 Their sons shall flourish as- in times of
old, and their commmiity^ be firmly established, and I will pmiish
all that would oppress them. 21 And their king will come forth
from their own race, their ruler from Uie midst of themselves; they
will no more serve the foreigner: and I will bring him near and
allow him freely to approach Me, even in the Holy of Holies, to
plead for you—a boldness of access permitted to no one else.^^ For
who is he who would risk his life by approaching Me ? 22 Thus
will you be My people, and I will be your God.

The wicked, however, will be consumed in the flames of God's

wrath.

2-3 Behold there comes a tempest from Jehovah,^ a bursting forth
of wrath; a sweeping hurricane will whirl round the heads of the
wicked. 24 The fierce indignation of Jehovah will not tinn aside
till he has finished and carried out the thought of His heart. At
the end of days ye will understand this

!

This storm of wrath against the enemies of Israel will at once

prove God to be the God of His people, and will bring about the

deliverance and reassembling of all its twelve tribes as one nation.

1 At the same time, says Jehovah,^! will I be the God of all the

twelve tribes of Israel, and they shall be My people. 2 Thus saith

Jehovah, The remnant of the nation which has escaped from the

sword has found grace in the wilderness. Israel is now coming to

its rest!'^- ?, It now says in its penitence, " Jehovah appeared from
afar—from Zion—unto me." Let Me therefore tell its sons, I have
indeed loved thee. Israel, with an everlasting love, therefore have I

continued My loving kindness to thee. 4 I will, further build thee

un again, and thou shalt remain prosperous,'^ O Virgin of Israel.

Thou shalt again ornament thv timbrels.'^ and go forth in the uances

of them that'make merrv. 5 Thou shalt yet plant vineyards on the

hills of Samaria, and they that plant them shall gather their fruit.

6 For the day is coming when the watchmen on the mountains of

Ephraim shall announce the new moons that proclaim the approach
of the great yearly feasts, and shall call out— '' Up! let us go up to

Mount Zion. to Jehovah, our God! "

7 For thus saith Jehovah:*^ Sing for gladness about Jacob! Sing

songs of jubilee, about her that was the chief of the nations!*' Sing
aloud, and cry to God, '" Jehovah, save Thy people! the remnant
of Israel!" 8 [Then will come His gracious answer]: Behold, I

bring them from the land of the North, and gather them from the

farthest sides of the earth—the blind and the lame, as weU as the
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strong; the woman with child, and she that is ahout to bring forth,

together. A great community are tliey as they return ! 9 They will

come with weeping and with supplications, as I lead them. I will

guide them to streams of water,by a smooth path, on which they will

not stumble, for I will be a Father to Isarel, and Ephraim shall be
my firstborn.

10 Hear the word of Jehovah, O ye nations, and tell it to the
farthest coasts and islands, and say: " He that scattered Israel will

gather him, and will guard him as a shepherd doth his flock."

11 For Jeliovah lias redeemed Jacob,'^^ and ransomed him from the
hand that was stronger than he, 12 and they will come and sing on
the height of Zion, and stream to the blessings of Jehovah, which
He shall give them in the fatherland—to the wheat, and to the wine,
and to the oil, and to the young sheep and oxen; and their soul

shall be as a garden rich in waters, and they shall not droop or pine
away any more. 13 Then shall the virgin enjoy herself in the
dance; *'''^ young men and old will rejoice together; and I will turn
their mourning into joy, and comfort them, and make them glad,

after their sorrow. 14 And I will satiate ™ the priests with fat-

ness," and My people will be satisfied with My bounty, saith

Jehovah.

An exquisite passage now comes, in which the long dead Rachel,

the mother of Joseph, and thus the ancestress of the great tribe of

Ephraim, the representative of the Ten Tribes, is seen risen from

the grave and lamenting their loss, at Kamah, the lofty hill on the

boundary between the kingdoms of Judah and Israel, whence she

could look afar over the now desolate home of her northern chil-

dren. But Jehovah Himself comforts her as she weeps. Let Israel

repent of his sins, and he will surely return.

1.5 Thus saith Jehovah: ^^ ^ voice is heard in Ramah,'^^ loud cries

of sorrow and bitter weeping. Rachel weeps over her children and
refuses to be comforted, because they are not.

But Jehovah appears to console and cheer her.

16 Refrain thy voice from weeping"* and thine eyes from tears,
says the All-merciful; for thou shalt still have a reward of thy
motherly sorrow and care—thou guide of the youth of Joseph—thou
wlio gavest thy life to give Benjamin his—thou who didst so yearn
for children—thy sons shall come back again from the land of the
enemy. 17 There is hope for thy future, saith Jehovah; thy sons
shall return to their own borders!

Repentance is needed on the part of Israel, to secure its deliver-

ance from captivity ! but this is not wanting.

18 I have assuredly heard Ephraim lamenting his sins ;'^s " Thou
hast chastised me," said he. "I received coiTection like an ox un-
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broken ; turn me. that I may turn, for Thou, Jehovah, art my God.

19 For after I had turned away from Thee I repentetl ! and after I

came to my right mind I smote on my thigh, for grief at my sin : I

blush and am ashamed that I should bear such reproach for the guilt

of my youth."

At this confession of sin by Ephraim, the old love of Jehovah for

lum rekindles.

20 Is Ephraim, then, '^ a dear son to me ? Is he a son I delighted

to caress ? For, often as I spoke against him. I still thought of him
fondly. Therefore, my heart sighs'for him; I will surely have mercy
on him, saith Jehovah.

Preparations for his safe return across the wilderness, from As-

syria to Palestine, are therefore to be made.

21 Set up stones to mark the way ;"" raise heaps of stones to point
it out : turn thy thoughts to the road thou hast to take : the same
roati by which thou wast led into captivity : return, O Virgin of

Israel, return to these thy towns ! 22 How long wilt thou hesitate

to take the right way, O backsliding daughter '? For Jehovah has
created a new thing in the earth ; it is the part of a man—the strong-

er—to protect and care for the woman : but thou, the woman—the
bride of Jehovah—wilt be allowed to protect Me, by protecting My
temple, My worship, and My honor.

"^

Judah, also, shall be restored from captivity.

23 Thus saith Jehovah of hosts,™ the God of Israel : They shall

again use this speech in the land of Judah, and in its towns, when
I bring back their captivity :

" Jehovah bless thee. O habitation of

righteousness ; thou holy mount !
"*" 24 And therein will all Judah

dwell, with all the population of its towns ; some as husbandmen,
some going forth with flocks. 2ij For I will refresh the weary soul,

and satisfy him that languishes.

The prophet had seen and heard all this while in a sleep-like

trance,*^ but the joy it gave him broke the spell, and he now awakes

and sees things around, as one restored to his normal state. No
wonder that he adds. '"My sleep was sweet unto me." But, ere

long, his thoughts fell back to the same train, and the happy future

of Judah and Israel, as a nation once more united, rose in vision

before him.

27 Behold, the days come ^- (said the heavenly Voice), when I

will sow the House of Israel, and tlie House of Judah. as if they
were a fruitful field, with the seed of man and with the seed of cattle.

28 And as I have been wakeful over them, to pluck up and root
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out, destroy, and consume, and harm, so will I be wakeful over them
to build and to plant, saith Jehovah.

There will, then, be no longer the disposition to blame the sins of

the fathers and overlook their own, as the cause of all they have

suffered in exile.

29 In those days they will no longer say, as ye do constantly now,
" The fathers ate sour grapes and the teeth of the sons are set on
edge. ^3 30 But every one shall die only for his own sins ; every
man who eats soui' grapes, his teeth, only, shall be set on edge.

A community thus realizing the responsibility of its members for

tlieh- spiritual condition and acts, would necessarily be actuated by

a higher motive than the mere wish to honor God by outward ser-

vice. Grateful for His restoring them to their own land, obedience

to Him would be a willing homage of love. A new Covenant, writ-

ten, not like the former, on tables of stone, but on the " fleshy

tables of the heart," would therefore, be made with them by Jeho-

vah.

31 Behold, the days come,^ saith Jehovah, when I shall make a
new Covenant with the House of Israel, and with the House of

Judah ; 32 not like the Covenant I made with their fathers, on the

day when I took them by the hand, to lead them out from the land

of Egypt, which. My Covenant, they have broken, though I had be-

come their husband,^'' saith Jehovah.
33 But this is the Covenant,^ that I will make with the House of

Israel, after those days, saith Jehovah ; I willput^'' my law^^ in their

inmost parts and write it on their hearts, and will be their God, and
they shall be My people. 34 And they will no longer need to teach
every man his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, " Know
Jehovah "

; for they sliall all know Me, from the least to the great-

est, saith Jehovah ; and I will forgive their iniquity and I will re-

member their sin no more.^

The covenant made at Sinai, written on stone, had been instituted

amidst every circumstance of awe, and hence, fear, rather than love,

had been associated with its observance. But the new Covenant of

the Messianic times, written on the heart, would rest on love ; and

holy love is, like the soul,- immortal. The moral nature would, in

fact, be renewed, as of old the world had been from chaos, and the

laws of the new spiritual creation would prove as permanent and

unchanging as those of the material universe.

.35 Thus saith Jehovah, ^^ who appointed the sun for light by
day ; the ordinance of the moon and stars for light by night ; who
throws the sea into a commotion so that its waves roar ; Jehovah of

Hosts is His name : 36 If these ordinances fail from before Me, saitli
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Jehovah, so also will the seed of Israel cease to be a nation, before
Me, for ever ! 87 Thus saith Jehovah : If lieaven above can be
measured, and tlie foundations of tlie eartii beneath be searched out,

I will also reject all the seed of Israel, notwithstanding all that they
have done, saith Jehovah.

Jerusalem would be rebuilt and flourish in those days.

38 Behold the days come,^i saith Jehovah, that the city Jerusalem
will be rebuilt for Jehovah, from the Tower of HananeeP^ to tlie

gate of the corner. ^-^ 39 And the measuring line will go still farther,

straight forward, over the hill Gareb.^* and bend towards Goath.^^
40 And the whole of Benhinnom. [See Plate, fig. 2] the valley of
corpses^ and ashes,^' defiled now as the scene of the horrors of Mo-
loch worship.^* and all the space east to the Valley of Kidron, to the
corner where the Horse Gate is, at the southeast angle of the wall,

will be holy to Jehovah, and shall no more be rooted up or de-
stroyed for ever.

CHAPTER V.

DUKING THE SIEGE.

Jeremiah was fortunate enough to preserve his liberty for some
time after the siege had begun, but it was in danger from day to day.

Xebuchadnezzar's army, including, besides Clialdeans, contingents

from every land subject to him,^ had full possession of the country

outside the gates of Jerusalem, and were besieging not only Jeru-

salem, but also, at the same time, Lachish and Azekah, fortified

.

towns belonging to Judah, on the Philistine plain.- The stubborn

tenacity of the capital, however, remained unbroken, and his hope
that Egj-pt would send a force to relieve it was unshaken. Amidst
such excitement, to run coimter to the popular feeling was danger-

ous in the extreme, and would have been made an excuse for silence

by ordinary men. But Jeremiah knew that resistance was vain, and
lost no opportunity of proclaiming this, even to the king in person.

Zedekiah had already consulted him, as we have seen, as to the

future ; but this did not content the prophet. Seizing opportunities

of meeting him, either by penetrating to his chambers in the palace,

or when he came abroad, Jeremiah sought, again and again, to warn
him of the madness of further resistance.

" Thus saith Jehovah," said he, on one occasion when he had
made his way into the royal presence.

^

2 Behold. I will give this city into the hand of the king of Baby-
lon, that he may burn it with fire. 3 And thou shalt not escape out
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of his hand, but shall surely be taken, and delivered into his hand
;

and thine eyes shall see the eyes of the king of Babylon and thy
mouth will speak witli liis mouth, and thou shalt go to Babylon.*
4 Yet, hear the word of Jehovah, O Zedekiah, thou king of Judah.
Thus says Jehovah respecting thee, Thou sliait not die by tlie sword.
5 Thou slialt die in peace, and they will burn spices at thy burial,^
as they did at the burial of thy fathers, and they will raise over thee
the usual lament, "Ah, lord !"—for I have spoken the word, says
Jehovali. [.See Plate 2, Fig. 3.]

One of tlie forms of oppression against which Jeremiah and other

propliets constantly declaimed, was tlie retention of free-born

Hebrews of both sexes, in slavery, contrary to the law. It was
illegal to hold any one as a household slave for more than six years,

though field slaves, vmder special circumstances, might be kept as

such till the year of Jubilee .^ Both classes, however, were to be

treated as kindly as if they were hired servants." But the rich men
of Jerusalem ignored these provisions of the law, and held numbers
of household servants in perpetual slavery. The imminent danger

of the city now, however, for the moment, roused the conscience of

the king in favor of these helpless victims. Jeremiah's words had
sunk into his heart, and he resolved to take one step, at least, in the

right direction, by setting all the Hebrew slaves in Jerusalem free,

apparently without regard to the lengtli of time they had served.

The need of all possible help in the defence may, perhaps , have been,

in part, a consideration, and also, the prudent wish to avert disaffec-

tion among the oppressed, when hearty union was so imperative.

Amidst the terrors of the siege, therefore, a great assembly of the

citizens was held in the temple,^ and acquiescence in a decree of

emancipation wrung from all slaveholders ; their formal assent to

this reform being solemnly confirmed by a covenant ratified by the

usual sacrifices.^ The decree of enfranchisement was then publish-

ed, and, even amidst the perils of the hour, the great act of justice

spread a momentary gladness through all bosoms."'

But reforms carried in a paroxysm of excitement are apt to be

short lived. News reached the Chaldeans, very soon after, that an

Egyptian army, destined for the relief of Jerusalem , had invaded the

south of Palestine,!^ thus creating a danger to the besiegers which

forced them to abandon the investment of the city for a time, and

march against the new foe. To lead a large force down the steep

and narrow defiles, from the table land to the coast plains, was no

easy matter, and secured for the capital a respite of at least two or

three months. Hopes forthwith ran high among the citizens, that

the disappearance of their assailants was final ; the victoiy of

Pharaoh Hophra being confidently assumed. But he wa,s spon
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driven back to Egypt ; if, indeed, as some accounts say, he did not

retire at once without fighting, on the approach of the Clialdeans.

The interval of fancied security was ruinous to Jerusalem. The
slaves so lately set at liberty were once more seized, and deprived of

their brief freedom. ^^ Violence reigned as cruelly as in the worst days

of the past. The wildest agitation prevailed. Even a semblance of

order could only be maintained by the clubs and spears of the retain-

ers of the slave-holding lords. Jerusalem was rent by the bitterest

of all feuds, the struggle of a despairing proletariat for its personal

liberty. Amidst this fierce uproar and commotion, the voice of Jer-

emiah, fearless, as always, in defence of the rights of the poor

against the injustice of the rich and privileged classes, was heard

denouncing the oppressor, and sympathizing with the downtrodden.

13 Thus saith Jehovah, ^^ i]^q Qq^ of Israel,—cried the noble tri-

bune of the people.—I made a Covenant with your fathers in the day
that I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, from the House
of Slaves, saying : 14 At the end of seven years." ye shall set free,

every man, his brother Hebrew, who has sold himself to thee ; he
shall serve thee six years, and then thou shalt let him go free. But
your fathers hearkened not to Me, neither inclined their ear. 1-5 Ye,
however, changing this recently, did what was right in My sight :

proclaiming liberty, every man, to his neighbor ; and made a Cov-
enant to this effect before Me, in the House which is called by My
name. 16 But ye have now changed again, and have polluted My
name, and have taken back every one his man slave and every one
his woman slave, whom he had set free of his own will, and have
forced them once more into bondage.

IT Therefore, thus saith Jehovah .^^ since ye have not hearkened
to Me, by keeping true to your proclamation of liberty to your
brothers "and neighbors; behold, I now proclaim liberty to you,
saith Jehovah; liberty to the sword, the pestilence, and the famine,

to ravage you: and I give you up to be a shuddering to all the
kingdoms of the earth ! 18 And I will make the men who have
broken my Covenant given of old, and have not kept this present

one which they but as yesterday swore before Me, like the calf

which they cut in two, and between the pieces, of which they
passed,!^ when these Covenants were made. 19 The princes of

Judah and of Jerusalem, the courtiers and the priests, and all the

people of the land, who passed between the pieces of the calf, 20 I

will give into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of those

who seek their life, and their dead bodies shall be meat for the

fowls of the heaven and for the beasts of the earth. 21 And Zede-

kiah, the king of Judah, and his princes, will I give into the hand
of their enemies, and into the hand of the army of the king of

Babylon, which has for the time withdrawn from Jerusalem. 22 Be-
hold, I will command, saith Jehovah, and bring them back to this

city, to fight against it, and take it. and burn it with fire: and I

Till make the towns of Judah a desolation, without an inhabitant!
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The relief eujoyed by the temporary retirement of the Chaldeans
from the siege, however misleading to others as to the final issue of

the struggle, did not for a moment change the fixed convictions of

Jeremiah. Divinely illuminated, he knew that Egypt would be de-

feated and ultimately crushed by Nebuchadnezzar, and this he
sought to get his fellow-citizens to believe, that they might save

at least their lives and the town, by timely submission to the Chal-
deans.

The word of Jehovah, he announced, had come to him, saying:

14 Declare ye In Egypt, publish it in Migdol,-" make it known in
Noph and Tahpanhesli* Say: Stand forth and prepare thyself,
for the sword has devoured the nations round about you. 15 Why
is thy Mighty One overthrown ? i* He could not stand, for Jehovah
has cast him down. 16 He causes many to fall; yea. one falls on
the other; the bands of the mercenary troops says* " Up! let us re-
turn to our own people, to the land of our birth, from the exter-
minating sword." 17 They call Pharaoh.-' the king, of Egypt, "a
ruined man "

; for he has let his season of grace pass away ! 18 As
I live, says the King, whose name is Jehovah of Hosts: Verily, as a
Tabor among the mountains and a Carmel on the Sea, will the in-
vading .lestroyer come."^i 19 Make ready thy packing, in prepara-
tion for being carried off captive, ye citizens -of Egypt; for Noph
shall be waste and desolate, without an inhabitant.

20 Egypt ^^
is like a wondrousiy fair heifer, but a deadly gadfly 2*

comes out of tlie north to destroy her! 21 Her foreign hired troops
also, in her midst, men like fatted bullocks, even they turn their
backs and flee together, and will not face the foe; for the day of
their destruction has come on them; the time of their punishment.
22 The voice of Egypt, bowed and humbled to the dust, is like the
rustle of a serpent gliding ofL in alarm through the fallen leaves of a
wood; for her enemies march against her in strength, and come
with axes against her, like men that liew down trees; 23 and they
will hew down her forest,^ saith Jehovah, for their number is

countless, they are more than the locusts, they are iniuunberable.
24 The daughter of Egypt is put to shame, she is given into the
hand of the people of the North. 25 Thus saith Jehovah of Hosts,
the God of Israel: Behold, I will visit Amon. the god of No—that
is, Thebes'-'—and Pharaoh, and Egypt; its gods and its kings; the
Pharaoh and those who trust in him; 26 and I will give them into
the hand of their deadly foe, into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar, the
king of Babylon, and into the hand of his servants. Yet, after-
wards, it will flourish 2' as in the days of old, saith Jehovah.
27 But fear not thou, O my servant Jacob,^^ and be not dismayed
Israel! For, behold, I will deliver thee from the far-off land,

and thy seed from the land of its captivity, and Jacob shall return,
and be at rest and secure, no one disturbing him. 28 Fear not
thou, O Jacob, My servant, says Jehovah; for I am with thee; for
1 will make an utter eTid of all the nations whether I have driven
thee, but I will not make an utter oml of thee, but only chasten
thee according to right, and not leave thee unpunished.
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Intercourse between Jerusalem and the exiles on the Chebar was
still swift and constant in these years, and false hopes of tlie

triumph of Egypt, clierished among them as much as in Palestine,

needed no less to be discouraged. Hence, on tlie twelfth day of

Tebet,^ nearly our January, in the year 588, Ezekiel addressed his

fellow-captives in words very similar to those of Jeremiah in the

far-oflf capital.

1 The word of Jehovah has come to me ^^ (cried he), saying:
2 Set thy face against Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, and prophesy
against him and against all Egypt. 3 Speak, and say: Thus says
the Lord Jehovah, Behold, I come against thee. O Pharaoh, king
of Egypt, thou great crocodile, lying in the midst of the canals of
of the Nile, who hast said, *• My Nile stream is my own; I made it

what it is for myself, by canals, dams, sluices, and reservoirs."
4 But I will put a ring in thy jaws, and will make the fish of thy
streams—that is. the people of tliy land—cleave to thy scales, and
I will drag thee up out of the midst of tliy canals, and all the fish

in them will slick to thy scales. 5 And I will throw thee out into
the desert, thee and all the fish of thy canals; thou wilt fall on the
open ground ; thou shalt not be lifted up nor buried ; for I give thee
for meat to the beasts of the earth and the fowls of lieaven. 6 And
all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know that I am Jehovah, because
they are a staff of brittle reed to the House of Isiael. 7 When its

sons take hold of thee with the hand thou snappest across, and tear-

est off their whole shoulder; when they lean on thee thou breakest
so that their whole body shakes.
8 Therefore, thus saith the Lord Jehovah. Behold, I bring on

thee. O Egypt, the sword, and destroy from thee man and beast.

9 And the land of Egypt will be made waste and desert, and they
shall know that I am Jehovah.
Because Pharaoh has said, '* The Nile stream is mine, and I have

have made it," 10 behold, fortius, I am against thee, and against
thy canals, and I will make the land of Egypt lUterly waste and
desert, from Migdol on the farthest northeast, to Syene on the
farthest south, that is, to the borders of Ethiopia. Xo foot of man
or of cattle will pass through it. nor will it be inhabited for forty
years. 11 And I will make the land of Egypt a desolation above all

desolate lands, and her towns will be a desolatitm above all desolate
towns for forty years; and I will scatter the Egyptians among the
nations, and disperse them throtigh tlie lands.

31 Yet,3i thus says the Lord Jehovah: At the end of forty years
I will gather the Egyptians from the peoples whither they were
scattered. 14 And I will bring back the captives of Egypt, and will
restore them to the land of Pathros.s^ the laiul of their birth, and
there they shall be a weak kingdotn. 1.5 It will be the weakest of
kingdoms, nor will it exalt itself any more above the nations; for I
will make them weak, that they may no more rule over the nations.
IG And Egypt will no longer be the trust of the House of Israel,
bringing their sin in remenibrance before God by their thus turning
away from Him to look to thew. Aud they shall know that I am
the Lord Jehovah.
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Three months later,^ when the siege of Jerusalem was near the

end of its fifteenth month, 3* perhaps after the receipt, from Pales-

tine, of news that Pharaoh's attempted relief had been defeated,

Ezekiel once more addressed the exiles on the engrossing subject of

the prospects of future help to Judah from the Nile. The word of

Jehovah, he tells us, came to him saying,—

21 Son of man! I have broken the arm of Pharaoh, king of

Egypt, and, lo, it has not yet been set,^ so that salves might be

applied to it, or a bandage wrapped round it, to make it strong to

hold the sword again. 22 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah:
Behold, I will come to Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, and break both

his arms—the strong one and that which has already been broken

—

and will cause the sword to fall out of his hand. 23 And I will

scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and disperse them through

the countries^** 24 And I will strengthen the arms of the king of

Babylon, and put My sword into his hand, and will break the arms
of Pharaoh, so that he shall groan before him like a deadly wounded
man. 2-5 I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon and the

arms of Pharaoh shall fall down: and they shall know that I am
Jehovah, when I give My sword into the hand of the king of Baby-
lon, that he may stretch it out against the land of Egypt. 26 And
I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and disperse them
through the countries; and they shall know that I am Jehovah.

The excitement in Babylonia as the siege of Jerusalem drew near

its termination, must have been instense, and the increasing cer-

tainty that it would result in the utter destruction of the Jewish

State, as the prophets had foretold, must have intensified the public

feeling against Egypt, as the temptress that had led it to its ruin.

It is not, therefore, matter ofsurprise that Ezekiel turned again to

the subject.^ in the very last days of the Holy City, and denoimced

the Pharaoh afresh. Most of this utterance, however, has already

been given, ^-^ and need not be repeated. The glory of Assyria had
been like that of the grandest cedar of Lebanon, exciting the envy

of all the trees, even of Eden. Yet it had fallen. Egypt, there-

fore, which had no such lordliness of which to boast, could not hope
to escape God's judgments. The Pharaoh also would be cast down
to the trees of Eden—the great ones of Assyria—in the Underworld;

lie would lie in the midst of the uncircumcised—that is, the godless

heathen—who had been slain with the sword. This, adds Ezekiel,

is the fate of Pharaoh and all his multitude : so says the Loi'd

Jehovah.

The raising of the siege, as has been said, had filled the citizens

with new hopes of ultimate deliverance, for men cling to their cher-

ished dreams in the face of every improbability. All classes trusted

that the storm had passed over, and that the predictions of Jer©-
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miah would remain uufulfilled. Even religious feeling, in a dull

and imperfect way, was revived. Jehovah, the national God, must
be consnlted. His prophet must be asked to intercede with Him for

the city. He would perhaps hear so faithful a servant. Two dig-

nitaries therefore, Jehucal or Jucal,^ apparently one of the princes

of Judah, but a bitter enemy of Jeremiah, even to the length of

wishing to kill him,**^ and Zephaniah, the Sagan or second priest,

who, as commandant of the temple, had been appealed to from

Babylon to punish the prophet,*^ and had once before been sent to

him by Zedekiah,^- waited on the seer, as a new deputation from
the palace, to ask him, in the name of the king, to pray for his fel-

low-citizens.

But, as might have been anticipated, the mission was a faihne.

Intercession with God was not to be bought either by threats or ca-

joling. Humble repentance on the part of the king and his people

alone could secure it, and this was wanting. Incorruptible amidst

a degenerate commimity, the prophet answered the king's messen-

gers as the spokesman of a higher than their master.

7 Thus saith Jehovah '^ the God of Israel (said he to them):
Speak thus to the king of Judah, that sent you to enquire of Me.
Behold, the army of Phaiaoh which has marched to relieve you,
shall return to Egypt, their own land. 8 And the Chaldeans will

come back, and fight against this city and take it, and bm"n it with
fire.

9 Thus saith Jehovah :** Do not deceive yourselves, thinking
that the Chaldeans are finally gone, fur they will not go. 10 For
if ye should smite the whole army of the Chaldean.s which fights

against you, and only some wounded men remained of them, even
these would stand up, every man in his tent, and burn this city with
fire.

With this dismal message, the courtiers were forced to be content-

ed, but it roused to the uttermost their hostility to the prophet, and
speedily led to active measures against him. Availing himself of the

temporary withdrawal af the besieging army,*^ he had resolved to

go out to his native village, Anathoth, about foiu- miles to the north,*''

apparently to secure his share of the tithes and produce of the Le-
vitical glebe of the village, due to him as one of its priests ; the dis-

tribution being made, it would seem, in public, at stated times.'*^

Knowing that the Chaldeans would return, it was imperative that

he should obtain the means of subsistence, to take back into the

city, so soon to be beleaguered afresh.** A pretext for violence to-

wards one so unpopular was eagerly wished, and this supplied it.

No sooner, therefore, did he reach the gate on the north of the city,

known as that of Benjamin or Ephraim,*^ from leading to the ter-
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ritory of these tribes, than the officer in charge of it arrested him,
as intending to desert to the Clialdeans—tliough these were now
away on their march against Pharaoh Hoplira. In vain did Jere-

miah repudiate tliis accusation with Oriental bluntness, thougli it

was ridiculous on its very face : he was led off at once to the princes

or privy council. These, unfortunately, were no longer the same as

had befriended him so warmly under Jehoiakim.^^ I'hey had prob-

ably been carried off to Babylon with Jeconiah.^^ From the present

officials, whom he had compared to rotten figs. 52 he c ould expect

no favor. Glad to see their enemy caught at last, they broke out

into a storm of rage when he appeared, and summarily ordered him
to receive forty strokes save one, of the stick,^-^ a terrible punish-

ment, and then to be thrust into an underground dungeon in the

house of one of their nimiber, Jonathan the scribe, perhaps their

secretary.

How long the prophet lay in this "house of the pit," or under-

ground " vault,"^ is not known. It is probable that the house with

which it was connected stood in the temple precincts, or near the

palace on its south side. If so, one of the countless hidden arches,

by which the surface was raised to a level along the rough sides of

Mount Moriah, may have been his prison ; for the whole of the pla-

teau of both temple and palace is honeycombed with a series of

vaults and cisterns, one of the former extending 150 feet frem north

to south. ^ But wherever the dungeon was, the sufferings of the

prophet were intense from cold or neglect, or both ; so intense, in-

deed, that he felt himself sinking under them.^ It must have been

with no common delight therefore that, at last, he received an order

brought to him from the king, to come secretly to the palace, and

cheer the monarch's despair, if he possibly could, by some words of

comfort from Jehovah. Virtually powerless in the hands of his

court, the phantom ruler dared not consult him openly. Weak and

irresolute, he could not brave its anger by acting, even in so small a

matter, as became his office. Most men, after such an imprison-

ment, would have been glad to give as favorable an answer as they

could. But no personal consideration weighed with the prophet.

Brought face to face, in some private chamber, with the man who
held his life or death in his hands, he calmly told him :

" There is

a word from Jehovah, for He has said, Thou, Zedekiah, shalt be

delivered into the hands of the king of Babylon." Then, seizing

the opportunity of being in the presence, he went on, " In what have

I sinned against thee, or against thy servants, or against thispeople,

that thou shouldst put me in prison ? Where are thy prophets who

told thee that the king of Babylon would not come against thee, or

against this land ? Bring them hither that they may justify their
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lying predictions ? Tiierefore since I, not tliey, have prophesied truly

hear me, my lord king, and let my entreaty before thee, I pray thee,

be granted; and do not send me back to the house of Jonathan the

scribe, lest I die there." Coming at such a time, when the awful

dignity of his office surrounded the petitioner, this request could not

be refused. Orders were, therefore, issued to transfer him from the

dungeon he so much feared, to the court of the guard at the palace,

and to give him a piece of bread each day, from the Baker's Street, ^^

as long as any was left in the city. Fear of the nobles, and perhaps

of the people, might prevent his being set free, but his detention

should henceforth be at least less painful than hitherto.

The comparative liberty of the prophet brought him. however,

into fresh danger.^ Chained, it may be, to the wall of the court,

he had free intercourse with the soldiers and people.*' and as

notliing would induce him to keep silent as to the issue of the siege,

his words spread far and near. That their enemy should thus be

more intluential than ever, infuriated the nobles of the council. ''^^ It

was reported to some of them, among others to Jucal, who had re-

cently visited the prophet from the king, and Pashur,^' the son of

Malchiah, who had been one of the first deputation to him from
Zedekiah,*'2 that he had said, " Thus saith Jehovah, He who re-

mains in this town will die by the sword, the famine, and the pesti-

lence ; but he that goes out to the Chaldeans shall live ; he will have
his life for his share of the spoil, and shall not die. Thus saith Je-

hovah, This town shall, assnredly, be given into the hand of the

army of the king of Babylon, and will be taken by them."
The resolution of the council was speedily formed.''^ Going to the

king, they demanded that the prophet should be put to death, since his

words were dispiriting the fighting men left in the town, and the peo-
ple at large. He was a traitor, they maintained, seeking the hurt of

the city. Zedekiah might have reminded them that no blame ceuld
attach to the prophet, since he only repeated words put in his mouth
by God Himself ; words which he was bound to deliver. But to play
the man was beyond him. ('owed by their bearing, he at once gave
way, telling them that Jeremiah was in their hands, since they
ruled, not he. Thus authorized, they ordered their victim to be
seized forthwith and put into the underground rain-cistern of Mal-
chia, a member of the royal family, in the court of the guard, where
he then was. Tying cords round him, therefore, he was let down,
through the funnel-shaped mouth/'^ into his hideous dungeon.
Fortunately, there was no water in it : but the bottom was covered
with deep mud, into which the prophet sank. It was clear that his

life was to be taken, with every aggravation of previous misery; for
the cold and wet must soon have killed him, had not help been at

.hand.
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Among the officials '^ of the palace was a eunuch from the heart

of Africa,^ apparently the keeper of the royal harem, whose title

only—Ebed Melech. " the king's slave,"—has been preserved.

News of the prophet's treatment having reached him, he hurried to

Zedekiah, who, at the moment, was engaged on some public duty in

the vacant space inside the North or Benjamin Gate, and told him
what had happened, boldly denouncing it, and adding that the suf-

ferer would die of hunger in the cistern, since there was no more

bread in the town. " Take thirty men with you," replied the king,

with unwonted decision, " to guard you in the task, and get him out

of the cistern before he die." As quickly as possible the kindly

eunuch was at the mouth of the loathsome prison, to cheer the

prophet by announcing his deliverance. Ropes passed down, with

rags to put under the armpits, to prevent the strain from chafing

them, soon did the rest, and Jeremiah once more saw the light and

took his old place in the court of the guard. The spasmodic vigor of

Zedekiah in this incident was touching. The want of moral courage

alone, had, apparently, brought him into all his trouble. Baulked

and overridden by the Egyptian party, he had wanted strength of

mind to turn against them and free himself. He had submitted to

break his oath to Nebuchadnezzar, and make an alliance with Egypt,

against his own convictions, and he could not act decisively even

now, though his life was in the balance. Jeremiah saw his position

exactly. A mere puppet in the hands of his council, he had only to

flee to the Chaldean camp, and tell the truth, and it would be recog-

nized, to his personal acquittal. The guilt of the revolt would at

once be shifted to the right shoulders, those of the imperious Egyp-

tian faction, who now in effect reigned. Zedekiah, unlike them, re-

spected Jeremiah as a true prophet, and was not without reverence

towards Jehovah. But he had no force of character. Eager to consult

the prophet, he had no courage to act on his advice when given. A
proof of this was soon shown.^'

With a town now reduced to famine and even cannibalism, ^^ and
decimated by the plague; the houses full of the sick and wounded;
bloody fights between contending parties, as to surrendering or hold-

ing out, crowding tho streets with fresh horrors; the roar of the

siege night and day filling the air; Zedekiah was fain once more to

seek the prophet : ; one whom he held to be in special relations to

Jehovah. But he could only venture to see him privately.*^^ A
covered passage leading from the palace to the temple "'^ afforded the

opportunity, and thither, where no one could witness the interview,

the prophet was brougiit. Stout-hearted in words, Zedekiah, now
while no one saw or heard, would have nothing hidden from hira.

Jeremiah might speak out fearlessly the whole truth. But the ter-
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Tors of the recent past, and his knowledge of the king's fickleness

and effeminacy, had made him also cautious. " If I tell you all that

God has said, will you not kill me ? " replied he. " And is it not

the case, that even if I do coimsel you, you will not h'oar me?"
But Zedekiah, in mortal anxiety, was ready to give any assurances.

He swore, " by the life of Jehovah, who created our life in us," that

he would neither himself kill him, nor deliver him up to the men
who sought his life. Thus assured, Jeremiah repeated what he had

3o often said, that if Zedekiah gave himself up to the Chaldeans, he

would save Lis life, and that of his house, and Jerusalem would not

be burned: while, if he did not, the city would he destroyed and he

himself would fall into the hands of the enemy. He took care, how-

ever, not to say that the '• princes " who had stirred up the revolt

would in any case escape.

But the " I will and I will not" of moral weakness held the

doomed man like a spell. "^ He was afraid, he said, that the Chald-

eans would hand him over to the Jewish deserters in their camp, and
that these would maltreat him. "They will not deliver you up to

them," replied Jeremiah. " Obey, I beseech you, the voice of Je-

hovah, which I speak to you, and it will be well with you, and your

soul will live. But if you refuse to go out of Jerusalem and give

yourself up to the Chaldeans—this is the word that Jehovah has

revealed to me. Behold, all the women of the harem that are left in

your palace—wives, concubhies, and attendants—shall be brought

out as prisoners to the general '^ of the king of Babylon, and they

will mock your weakness, singing

—

*'
' Your friends, O king Zedekiah,—the court party—have led you

astray
And have made a puppet of you :

"^

Tour feet sank in the slough into which they had led you,
And now, instead of helping you. they draw back,
And leave you to get out as you best can.'

" Thus "* they will bring out all your wives and your children to

the Chaldeans, and you, yourself, will not escape out of their hands

;

you will be captured by the king of Babylon, ^nd your refusal to

obey God's voice will cause this city to be burned with fire."

The fate of the weakling hung in the balance,"* but his irresolu-

tion and cowardice weighed down the scale against him. Fear of

the tyrannical oligarchy unmanned.him. They must on no account
"know that lie had spoken to the prophet : nothing that had been said

between tlie two must be repeated. He had. moreover, the mean-
ness to draw back from liis oatli, so far as to say that it would be
Kept only if pertect secrecy were maintained, and he even stooped t©
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ask Jeremiah to equivocate. Should the princes, hearing of the in-

terview, threaten him with death if he did not tell what had passed

at it, he was to answer, that he had asked not to be sent back to the

prison in Jonathan's house. No doubt this favor had been request-

ed, else Jeremiah would not have said so, yet it was by no means the

whole truth. But Jeremiah felt liimself free to act on the king's rec-

ommendation. He was not bound to tell his mortal enemies every-

thing, and he did not do so. AVlien, therefore, they oame, he had the

adroitness to put them off with this answer, and was left without

further aimoyance, a prisoner in the court of the guard, till the city

was taken.

While these events were passbig, the Chaldean army had returned

and recommenced the siege ; Pharaoh Hophra having been driven

back,™ But though the prophet knew that the city must fall, he
abated nothing of his calm assurance that it would lierreafter rise

from its ashes, and that Judah would once more flourish. He felt

that his race was the chosen people of God, and that the promise

of the Messiah implied such a restoration. Tlie expected golden

age might, indeed, be long delayed, but Jehovah had promised it,

and that was enough.

An opportunity for showing this confidence, so well-fitted to cheer

true followers of the ancient religion, strangely offered itself while

the immediate prospects of tlie State were sinking to the lowest.

A cousin of Jeremiah, Ilanameel,"^ son of Shallum, the prophet's

uncle, a priest like himself, had a plot of ground in the neighbor-

hood of Anathoth,™ whicli he wished to sell. Jewish law, how-
ever, prohibited free sale, and required that ground in the market

should be offered to the next of kin. that it might still remain in

the family."^ The lands strictly belonging to the tribe of Levi could

not be sold, as they were held in common, s'' but Hanameel may have

inherited this piece through his mother,^' and having no children,*-'

may thus have been free to dispose of it, like Barnabas the Levite,

in later times.^*

Jeremiah being the next heir, and as such holding also the right

of redemption in the Jubilee year,^* had the ground from any cause

been sold to a third party, Hanameel naturally came to him, to oifer

him the option of purchase. We do not know why he wished to

sell, but the darkness of the times was reason enough. His proposal

was at once recognized by the prophet as in accordance with a Di-

vine pre-intimation received beforehand, and a bargain was forth-

with struck. The price was small according to our notions—only

seventeen shekels ^^—about two guineas—but the peculiarities of the

Jewish land laws, and possibly the pressure of the times, may have

affected its value. Two copies of a deed were duly written, and
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witnesses having been called, the money was weighed out in the

scales, as is still the custom in the East. One deed having been left

open for reference, and the other carefully sealed up, both were
handed to Baruch, the constant friend of the prophet, before Hana-
meel and the witnesses who had signed the documents and of all the

Jews who sat as prisoners in the court of the guard, with the re-

quest that they should be put into an earthen vessel for preserva-

tion, for •• houses and lands and vineyards shall one day be again

bought in the land.'' Jehovah had said it. The whole transaction

was striking, at such a time. We extol the patriotism of the Ro-
man, who bought at its full price the land on which Hannibal's camp
was pitched, outside the gates of Rome,^ but it was even nobler, in

the son of a feeble race like the Jews, to buy a field at the moment
in the hands of a mighty power like Babylon, knowing, as he did,

that before the purchase could ba of value, his people must expiate

tlieir sins by captivity for two generations in a far distant land.

That he should have acted thus derives an additional moral gran-

deur, as an act of passive obedience to Divine command, in the face

of overwhelming perplexity as to the possible realization of the

hopes it implied. Jeremiah knew that Jerusalem would hereafter

rise from its ashes, and Judah again be peopled, because God had
said it ; but to reconcile this with the further knowledge that ihe

city, and even the temple, would, within a short time, be burned to

the ground, and the population of the whole land be carried off to

Babylon, was beyond his powers. Under such circumstances he be-

took himself, as godly men have done in all ages, to Him who alone

could make darkness light. Prayer, to him, as to us, was the natu-

ral language of the earthly child to his Heavenly Father.

When, therefore, he had delivered to Baruch the two title-deeds,

he sought relief to llfis soul in its difficulties by asking light from
God.*' Bowing low, it may be before all, in the court of the guard,

fettered as he was, he breathed out to Jehovah the deep cry of his

heart ; speaking, we may fancy, like Hannah, in his soul only ; the

lips moving, but no audible words escaping them.

17 O Thou, Lord Jehovah !^ Behold, Thou hast made heaven and
earth by Thy great power and Thine outstretched arm ; nothing is

too hard for Thee ! 18 Thou showest loving kindness to thousand^,
and payest back the iniquity of the fathers into the bosom of their

children after them :^^ 19 Thou great and mighty God, Jehovah of
Hosts is Thy name. Great in counsel, and mighty in deeds ; whose
eyes are open upon all the ways of the sons of men, to give every
one according to his ways and according to the fruit of his doings !

20 Thou didst signs and wonders in the land of Egypt, and doest
them even to this day, both in Israel and to men at large, and hast

made Thyself, even now, a name ! 21 And Thou leddest forth
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Thy people Israel out of the land of Egypt with signs and wonders,
and a strong hand, and a stretched ont arm, and with great terror

to their enemies ! 22 and gavest them this land, which Thou hadst

sworn to their fathers to give them—a land Howing with milk and
honey. 23 And they came in, and took possession of it ; but they
obeyed not Thy voice, neither walked in Thy law :^^ they have
done nothing of all tliat Thou commandest them to do—therefore

Thou hast let all this evil come upon them.
24 Behold! the mounds ^^ of the enemy reach to the town, to

take it; the city is given, by sword, famine, and pestilence, into the

hands of the Chaldeans who besiege it, and what Thou hast said is

come to pass: Thou, Thyself seest it! 25 Yet Thou hast said to

me, O Lord Jehovah, Buy the field for money, and take wilnesses

to the purchase—though the city is already, as it were, given into

the hands of the Chaldeans.

A prayer so lowly and fervent had favor with God. The still

small voice of the Almighty presently answered it in the soul of the

prophet.

27 Behold, I am Jehovah,^ the God of all flesh: is there any-
thing impossible to Me ? 28 Therefore, thus saith Jeliovah, Behold
I will give this city into the hand of the Chaldeans, and into the hand
of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, and he shall take it. 29 The
Chaldeans who fight against it shall come in, and set fire to it, and
burn it, and with it the houses on whose roofs they burned incense
to Baal, and poured out drink offerings to other gods, to provoke Me
to anger. 30 For the sons of Israel and the sons of Judah have
done only evil before Me from their youth as a people. For the sons
of Israel, as a whole, have done nothing but provoke Me with the
work of their hands,^-^ saith Jeliovah. 31 This city, Jerusalem, also,

has been to me a provocation^* of My anger and of My fury, from
the day that tliey built it^to this day—demanding that I should
put it away from before My face 32 on account of all the evil of the
sons of Israel and of the sons of Judah, wliic* they have done to

provoke Me to anger ; they, their kings, their princes.^*^ their priests,

and their prophets ; the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem. 33 They turned their back to Me and not their face, and
though I earnestly and unweariedly ' taught them through My true

prophets, they would not listen, to receive instruction. 34 Instead
of that, they set up their abominable idols in the House which is

called by My name, to defile it, 35 and built high places to Baal in

the Valley of Benhinnom, to cause their sons and their daughters to

pass through the fire to Moloch—which I neither commanded them
to do nor ever had it in my mind to permit their doing ; causing
Judah, as it did, to sin.

36 Now, therefore, ^"^ thus saith Jehovah, the God of Israel, con-
cerning this city, of which you rightly say that " it will be delivered

into the hand of the king of Babylon, by sword, famine, and pesti-

lence," 37 Behold ! I will, heieafter, gather them from all lands

whither 1 have driven them, in My an^er and in Mv fury and in My
fierce wrath. And I will bring them back to this place, and cause
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them to dwell securely in it, 38 and they shall be My people, and I

will be their God. ;J9 And I will give tlieni one heart and one way,
so tliat they shall fear Me for ever,^* for their own good and that of
their children after them. 40 And I will make an everlasting
covenant with them, that I will not draw back from them, or from
doing them good ; and I will put My fear in their hearts, so that
they may not again turn away from Me as in the past. And I will

rejoice over them to do them good, and I will assuredly ^ plant them
in this land, with My whole heart, and with My whole soul.

42 For thus saith Jehovah :
^'*^ As I have brought all this great

evil on this people, so will I bring to them all the good that I have
promised them. 4:3 And the open country shall be bought in this
laud, respecting which ye say, " It is desolate, without man or beast:
it is given into the hands of the Chaldeans." 44 Men will once
more buy fields ^'^ for money, and sign deeds, and seal them, and
call witnesses to the purchase—here, in the land of Benjamin, and
round about Jerusalem, and in the towns of Judah, and in the
towns in the hills, and in those of the Shephelah, and in the towns
of the Xegeb. For I will put an end to their captivity, and restore
them to their own country, saith Jehovah.

But the " Hearer of Prayer" was not content even with this full

answer to His servant's petition. Xot long afterwards, amidst the

terrible progress of the siege, when many houses near the walls had
been pulled down for materials of defence, and the prophet was still

a prisoner in the court of the guard, "the Word" came to him a

second time.

2 Thus saith Jehovah,^''- who does what He hath purposed ; Jeho-
vah who determines what He wills, and carries it out; Jehovah is

His name! 3 Call upon Me and I will answer thee, and make
known to thee great and secret things ^''^ which thou dost not know!
4 For thus says Jehovah, the God of Israel, concerning the houses
of this city. Jerusalem, and concerning the houses of the kings of

Judah, which have been pulled down for material with which to

strengthen the town wall against the battering-rams.'^ and up build
up new defences agains the swords of the storming columns: 5 The
citizens will advance to fight with the Chaldeans; but they will only
fill the houses with the bodies of men, whom I have slain in My
anger and in My fury, and for all whose wickedness I have hid Mj
face from this city.

But still God has not finally cast off His people.

6 Behold,!''^ I will lay on the wounds of the people a bandage and
healing salve, and will cure them, and I will pour down i* on them
a fulness of peace and truth. 7 And I will bring back the captives
of Judah and Israel, and will build up the state, as of old. 8 And
1 will cleanse them from all their iniquity that they have sinned
against Me, and I will pardon all their sins that they have commit-
ted, and in which they have fallen away from Me. 9 A«d Jeru-
salem shall, again, be to Me a name of joy, a praise and an honor
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before all the nations of the earth, who shall hear all the good that

1 do to it; and they shall fear and tremble ^'''' with awe, at all the
goodness and all the prosperity that I prepare for it.

10 Thus saith Jehovah, i* There shall again be heard in this place,

of which you say, " It is desolate, without man and without beast "

—in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem that are

about to be left desolate, without men and without inhabitants, and
without beast, 11 the sounds of joy and gladness; the voice of the
bridegroom and of the bride, ^'^^ and the words of singing:

—

" Give thanks imto Jehovah of Hosts; for Jehovah is good
For His mercy endureth forever! "

the cliant of them that bring the tliankoffering into tlie House of

Jehovah! For I will bring back the captives, and restore things

as in your happiest times, saith Jehovah,
12 Thus saith Jehovah of Hosts,"' Again, in this place which is

about to be desolate, without man and without beast, and in all the

towns of Judah, shall be a gathering place of shepherds, leading

their sheep to rest, lo In the hill towns, in the towns of the Sheph-
elah, and in those of the Negeb, in the land of Benjamin and in the

parts round Jerusalem, and in the town of Judah, the sheep will

again pass under the rod "^ of him that counts them, saith Jehovah.
14 Behold the days come, saith Jehovah, when I will perform that

good word which I have spoken concerning the House of Israel and
the House of Judah

!

In those days of the Messiah the kingly and priestly offices will

be restored.

15 In those days^'^ and at that time, saith Jehovah, I will cause

a Branch "^ of Righteousness to grow up from David,"* and he -will

execute justice and righteousness in the land. 16 In those days

Judah will be saved, and Jerusalem will dwell securely; and for

this men will call Him, Jehovah our Righteousness.

17 For thus saith Jehovah:"^ David shall never want a man to

sit upon the throne of the House of Israel. 18 Xor shall the priests,

the Levites, ever want a man before Me, to offer burnt offerings,

to kindle the fire on the altar for flour offerings, and to burn sacri-

fices !• Me, forever.

This covenant with David, and with the priests, would be as sure

as the order of nature.

20 Thus saith Jehovah: "« if ye can break My covenant with the

day and with the night, so that there shall be no longer day or

night in its season, 21 then may, also. My covenant with David My
servant be broken, that he should not have a son to reign upon his

throne; and My covenant with the Levites, the priests. My minis-

ters ! 22 As the hosts of heaven cannot be numbered, nor the sand

of the sea measured, so will I multiply the seed of David My servant,

and of the Levites, who minister to Me.
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The glorious assurance Ihus given respecting the throne and the

altar, is next extended to the people as a whole.

24 Have you not seen what the people say "'—"The two families,

Judah and Israel, whom Jehovah chose, He has cast off." With
sucli words they dishonor My people, declaring that it is no longei"

a nation in their eyes. 2.'5 Thus saith Jehovah, if I have not estab-

lished My covenant with day and night, or ordained the ordinances
of heaven and earth. 2(3 then will I also cast oflf the seed of Jacob,
and of David My servant, and take no more rulers from his seed, to

be over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob! But I will cause
the captives to return and will have mercy upon them

!

Thus darkly, in a Jewish dress, which alone, for centuries to

come, could in any measure be intelligible to those who would pon

der his words, did Jeremiah foretell the spiritual reign of the Mes-

siah. Veiled in the imagery of the existing economy, their supreme

significance must have been as mysterious to the prophet as to

others. He had been directed to say. at former times, that the king

and the priest would botli perish from Israel,"^ and yet the Divine

Voice now announces, through him, that both will endure forever.

To passages like this above all, St. Peter must have referred when
he spoke of the earnest search and inquiry of the holy men of old,

as to the full meaning of the oracles which they uttered through the

Spirit of God.

CHAPTER VI.

THE FALL OF JERUSALEM.

The siege of Jerusalem had begun on the 10th of the month Kis-

lew, nearly om- December, in tlie year B.C. .591, but had been inter-

rupted for two or three months by the departure of the Clialdeans,

to repel tlie advance of Pharaoh Hoplira. This effected, the strug-

gle had recommenced with more fury than ever. But the Jews,

like all Orientals, were stubborn in their resistance behind the walls

of a fortress, held out bravely against the tremendous superiority of

their assailants. Xothing could subdue their courage. They had
trusted in Hophra relieving them, but fought none the less man-
fully when they found their expectations deceived. Jeremiah, a

prisoner in the court of the guard, in vain counselled surrender, as

the only means of preserving the city, or the lives and liberties of

its citizens. He was assailed by charges of treachery, and by threats

for damping the spirits of the population. That a place, in all

probability, of not more than 20,000 ' inhabitants should have kept
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at bay the whole strength of Nebuchadnezzar for nearly eighteen

months, shoM's a noble defence, even admitting the natural strength

of the position. Two thousand citizens of the best families, it is to

be remembered, and a thousand skilled mechanics, -with seven thou-

sand of the bravest fighting men had been carried off to Babylon ten

years before.^ But the fall of the city was only a question of time.

[See Plate 3, Fig. 4.] The besiegers had invested it on every side,

so that no provisions could enter, and they had possession of the

whole country, far and near. Lachish and Azekah, in the Marl-

time Plain, had succumbed, and 3,02.3 persons of both sexes had
been seized and led off to Babylon. ^ The thud of the battering

rams shook the walls day and night: archers made the defence in-

creasingly hard, by constant showers of arrows from high wooden
forts; catapults of all sizes hurled stones into the town with a force

as deadly as that of modern bullets, and darts tipped with fire

kindled the roofs of houses; mines were dug under the walls, and
attempts at escalade by ladders were renewed at every favorable op-

portunity.

But the besieged were not behind in their resources of defence.

Houses were demolished, that new walls might be built of their ma-
terial, inside each spot weakened by the battering rams. The ram-
parts were vigorously defended by archers and slingers, equal in

bravery to those of the Chaldeans. The rams were caught, when
possible, by doubled chains or ropes, to weaken their blows, or, if it

might be, to capsize them. Lighted torches and firebrands were
thrown on their roofs, and on those of the catapults, to set them on
fire. The gates of the town were zealously defended against the

efforts of the enemy to burst them open, or to burn them. Nothing,

however, could prevent the final catastrophe. Famine within the

walls aided the besiegers without, and it was speedily followed, as

is always the case, with an outbreak of pestilence. Food was well

nigh gone. There had long been no bread. "^ Mothers were, at last,

driven to murder and eat their children." The richest citizens wan-
dered about searching for scraps in the dunghills. Effeminate

nobles, whose fairness and personal beauty had been their pride,

were reduced to black-faced ghosts by hunger. To make matters

worse, feuds broke out in the city. Some were for surrender, others

for holding out to the last, and every street became a battle field.

^

Yet, admist the roar of war, the wail of mourners, the shrieks of

the wounded and the despairing, and the tumult of intestine strife,

Jeremiah never lost his self-possession, though forced to sit helpless

in the midst of so much danger and privation. His deliverance

from the cistern prison, iri which, accoiding to Josephus, the mire

had reached up to his neck,® had put him under lasting obligation
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to the black eunuch who had rescued him. He was, moreover, now
free to move about in the court of the guard, to which Ebed-melech

frequently came, in passing out of the palace, and he repaid his

kindness b)- cheering words, telling him that God would preserve

him amidst all the dangers around, as a return for the favor shown

to His servant.

16 Thus saith Jehovah of Hosts, the God of Israel (said he), Be-
hold I will bring My words upon this city for evil and not for good,

and they shall be accomplished in that day, before thee. 17 But I

will save thee, in that day, saith Jehovah; and thou shalt not be

given into the hand of the men whom thou fearest. IS For I will

surely deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by the sword, but thy

life shall be for booty to thee, because thou hast trusted in Me,
saith Jehovah. 1'^

At last came the end. The siege had lasted within a day or two

of eighteen months, '^ but a practicable breach now invited the

stormers. "Waiting for the cover of darkness, the Chaldean force

detached for this service moved out of their camp towards mid-

night, on the ninth of the month Tamniuz, nearly our July, and,

after a tierce struggle, Jerusalem was in their hands. Marching in

by the Middle Gate of the inner wall, dividing Mount Zion from

the Lower City, their generals took up their quarters near it,i- as a

point from which both the Upper and Lower City could be most

easily controlled. The names and titles of some of them still sur-

vive, the latter, by their high rank, implying a large force to have

been engaged, and thus showing the desperateness of the defence.

Foremost, amidst a brilliant cavalcade, rode Xergal Sharezer

—

"Xei-gal, protect the king I'* the name of a former monarch of

Babylon—Samgar-Xebo, " May Xebo be propitious"—Sarsechim,

one of the two chief eunuchs, ^^ a second Xergal Sharezer, the chief

of the royal magi, or "deeply learned"—Xebuzaradan, "Xebo,

grant me children," the commander of the personal guard of Xebu-

chadnezzar; and Xebushartan, " Xebo, deliver me !" the second

chief of the eunuchs .^°

The shout of the conquerors was the signal to Zedekiah that all

was lost. Only flight could save him. The breach had been made

in the north wall, where alone close access to the fortifications was

possible, and the Hill of Zion, on which the palace stood, was not

yet in the hands of the Chaldeans. The south gate, close to the

royal gardens, was still available. It lay at the southeast corner of

the oity, between the inner wall and that which ran across from the

Tyropcean valley to Ophel, joining that spot to Mount Zion, and

was known as the Horse Gate, i^ If Zedekiah, and the fugitives

who might escape with him,—many of them deeply compromised in
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the revolt,—could reach Gilead, they might be safe. They there-

fore made for the Arabah,i" south of the Dead Sea, striking across

the wild stretches of the wilderness of Judah, to the south-east.

But flight in that direction proving impossible in the darkness,

Ihey turned towards the plain of the Jordan, north of their intended
route. Meanwhile, the alarm was given, that the king and a strong

baud of men had broken through the Chaldean outposts, on the

south-east of Jerusalem, and instant pursuit was ordered. The
steep pass of the Kidron forthwith swarmed with troops pushing
down towards Jericho, with only too fatal haste. Before the panic-

stricken fugitives could cross the Jordan, they were overtaken, and
the mere approach of the enemy w^as enough. (See Plate 3, Fig. 4.)

Zedekiah was instantly deserted, and, with a number of his chief

men, fell into the hands of the pursuers.^^ His daughters, who may
not haue been with him, were, however, fortunate enough to escape,

but only to fall into the hands of one Ishmael, a member of the

royal family, soon to prove an arch traitor.

Thrown into chains at once, the captive king was led back to

Jerusalem, and sent on, thence, to Eiblah, ten days journey to the

north—for it stood about thirty-five miles north of Baalbek. There,

Nebuchadnezzar awaited him. Brought before the Great King,
with the other captives, he was met with a storm of only too well-

deserved reproach for his broken oath, and soon found that he
could expect no mercy. All the princes taken with him were at

once ordered to be slain. Then, with a refinement of cruelty, his

own sons were put to death before him—the last sight he was ever
to behold; for a spear, thrust into his eyes, most probably by Nebu-
chadnezzar himself, presently blinded him forever. But this was
only the beginning of his humiliation. Chained hand and foot,

with a ring through his lips as if he were a wild beast, he was put
into into a cage, and carried off to Babylon, to lie in a dungeon till

death put an end to his sufferings.^^ How long he survived is un-
known, but he was apparently dead when Jehoiachin, his predeces-

sor, was freed by Evil Merodach, the successor of Nebuchadnezzar,
twenty-six years from this time.-' Three kings of Judah were now
captives in the hands of their enemies—Jehoahaz in Egypt, and two
others in Babylon. The sins of the nation had been heavily pun-
ished; but it was to be purified by these trials, and fitted for the
great work still before it, in preparing the way for the true spiritual

kingdom of God. Such multiplied calamities sank into the heart of

the race. Future generations forgot the weakness of Zedekiah, as

they forgot the faults of his royal companions in misery, and
thought of him only as gentle and righteous. 21 A fast is still held
on the 10th day of the 5th month to bewail his fall.
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Tlie Temple and the Upper Town held out, after the Lower City

had lallen, and detained the Chaldeans for another month. Not till

then did the townspeople yield, when uttecly overpowered. Tlie

Temple was defended to the very last, the bravest o* the warriors

left perishing vainly in its courts. All classes, indeed, fought with

desperation. Young men and women, veterans past their prime,

and not a few who were stooping with years, fell with their faces

to the hftted foe.^ The storming of a town, or indeed any of the

wuld and infamous scenes of war, have in all ages been the same.

"The gates of mercy, then, are all shut up,
And the flesh'd soldier, rough and hard of heart,

Banges, in liberty of bloody hand,
With conscience wide as hell." ^

But, at last, all resistance was crushed, and Jerusalem lay at the

mercy of Nebuchadnezzar.

The defence had, however, been too resolute, the rebellion too

troublesome, to leave any hope of pity. Such a focus of revolt must

be ruthlessly destroyed. The town was given up, therefore, to

plunder, and then burnt ; the mansions of the rich and the lowly

dwellings of the poor, sharing the same fate.-^ The walls moreover,

were levelled with the ground.^ Nebuzaradan had been left in

command, and he had no mercy. The last montli's defence had in-

furiated him. The worst calamity that could overtake a nation in

antiquity was inflicted on the conquered ; their temple was burnt to

the ground, and the remnant of the garrison, and of the inhabitants

of both sexes, carried oflf of the Chaldean camp to await their doom.
Everything worth taking had been brought out of the sanctuary be-

fore it was set on fire ; the metal work of all kinds, which was of

too great an amount to weigh, and the sacred utensils remaining

since Solomon's time, forming the special booty.-^ The poorer

classes, in town and country, were spared, in a measure, the fate of

the more prosperous ; only the strength of the population, apparent-

ly, being carried off. Hence, besides those who had escaped beyond
the reach of the enemy, and waited their departure to return, a large

proportion of the peasantry remained, to keep the land from revert-

ing to desolation. The immediate appointment of a Jewish governor
over them, show their numbers to have been considerable. The
Great King, while determined to crush all rebellion, had no desire

to turn one of his provinces into a wilderness.^'

The campaign over, Nebuchadnezzar set up his throne of judg-

ment. Marched to Riblah, the final crowd of prisoners were
brought before him. Among these were Seraiah, the high priest,

grandfather or great-gi-andfather of Ezra ;28 Zephaniah his deputy,
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whom we have more than once met in the story of Jeremiah's life ;®

the keepers of the temple gates, who were dignified priests,'^ next
in rank to Zeplianiah ; the commandant of the garrison, who had
held out for a month after the fall of the Lower Town ; seven of

the confidential advisers of Zedekiah, members of the oligarchy who
had forced him to his ruin : the chief scribe of the local militia, from
wh'cli all fighting men were drawn—an ofiicer like our adjutant-

general ; and, with them, sixty survivors of the gallant band which
hud fought to the last.^i All these were at once put to death. The
rest were added to the long train of earlier captives, and marched
off to Babylon. At the beginning of the siege, as has been said,

3,023 persons had been seized and led away to the Euphrates ; dur-

ing its progress 832 had been added to the number ; but how many
were taken at the fall of the city is not told. All its sufferings, how-
ever, had not finally crushed the spirit of the nation ; for it was
found expedient, four years later, to carry off 74.5 prisoners, in addi-

tion to all deported before.^^

In the midst of these overwhelming disasters, Jeremiah remained
not only unharmed, but protected. He had, long before, prophe-
sied the ultimate downfall of Babylon, but this was not known. His
services, in counselling surrenderto the Chaldeans, on the contrary,

must have been in all mouths. Orders were therefore issued by the

Great King, himself, to see that he was cared for. Set free from the

court of the guard, he was given into the care of Gedaliali, a promi-
nent member of the Chaldean party in Jerusalem, who had been
left in the country to govern it, for Nebuchadnezzar. Under his

protection the prophet retired to Anathoth, and lived quietly among
the remnant of the inhabitants.^a

CHAPTER VII.

THE "lamentations" OF JEREMIAH.

The survivors of the destruction of Jerusalem, left in Judah after
the banishment of their fellow-countrymen to the Euphrates, seemed,,
for the time, overwhelmed by the calamities that had befallen their

nation. The Temple they had thought invulnerable was burnt to-

tbe ground ; Jerusalem, in which they had gloried as " the joy of
the whole earth" was a waste of blackened ruins. The town gates
seemed to have sunk into the ground ;

^ the roads to Zion, once
thronged with pilgrims, lay untravelled ; no concourse gathered
outside the walls, for gossip or business ; even the walls themselves^
were thrown down, and jaekais haunted the Holy Hill !

-
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That such crushing disaster shoiJd' have found varied expression

in the verses of contemporary poets was in keeping with the genius

of tlie race. For ages past every great event in their national his-

tory, whether glorious or sorrowful, had been commemorated in

lyrics handed down from generation to generation. The defeat of

Pharaoh, the triumph over Sisera, the death of Saul and Jonathan,

the overthrow of the Xorthern kingdom, and the destruction of the

army of Sennacherib, had been sung in poems known to every

Hebrew child. So. now. was it to be with the crowning catastrophe

or the fall of Jerusalem, carrying with it, as it did, the temporary

extinction of the Jewish State. The seventy-ninth Psalm ^ seems

to preserve to us such an outburst of religious and patriotic emotion
;

a wail, one might say, from the bleeding bosom of the nation !

Elohira ! the heathen have thrust themselves into Thy inherit-

ance
;

They have defiled Thy holy temple I They have laid Jerusalem in

ruins I

They have given the corpses of Thy servants as food to the birds of

heaven :

Tlie flesh of Thy Hasidim * to the wild beasts of the earth !

They have poured out their blood like water round Jerusalem, and
no one buried them I

We have become a reproach among our neighbors,

A scorn and derision to them that are rovmd about us.

How long, Jehovah (wilt Thou be angry ) ? Wilt Thou keep
wrath for ever ?

Pour out Thy wrath on the heathen, who do not know Thee
;

On the kingdoms that do not call upon Thy name !

For they have devoured Jacob : they have laid waste his pastures.

Oh remember not against us the sins of our forefathers
;

Let Thy tender mercies speedily come to us, for we are brought very
low !

Help us. O God of our salvation, for the honor of Thy name I

Save us and forgive* our sins, for Thy name's sake.

Why should the heathen say. " Where is their god ?
"

May the revenge of the blood of Thy servants, which has been shed.

Be made known among the heathen, before oiu" eyes !

Let the groans of those lying in chains come before Thee
;

According to the greatness of Thy might ^ preserve Thou those ap-
pointed to die ;'

And render back to our neighbors, sevenfold, into their bosom,*
Their reproach, with which they have reproaclied Tliee, O Lord !

So we. Thy people, and the flock of Tliy pasture
Will thank Thee for ever, and will speak forth Thy praise to alJ

generations !
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The eighty-third Psalm may also be remembrance of this sad time.^

It specially dwells on the hostility shown to Judah by the neigh-

boring peoples, who should have helped her in lier straits. Instead

of doing this, they had joined the enemy against her.

Elohim ! give Thyself no rest : be not silent : be not still, O EI !

For, lo, thine enemies rage loudly ; they that hate Thee carry their

heads high !

Tliey have planned crafty schemes against Thy people
;

They have consulted together against those who are under Thy
protection :

They say, " Up ! let us destroy them from among the nations,

That the name of Israel be no more remembered !"

For with one heart have they consulted together ; they have made
a league against Thee.

The tents of Edom and of the Ishmaelites ; of Moab and the
Hagarenes ;

'"

Gebal, and Amnion, and Amalek ; Philistia Avith the inhabitants of

Tyre:
Geshur,^' also, has joined itself to them : it has lent its arm to the

sons of Lot.

Do to them as Thou didst to Midian
;

As to Sisera, as to Jabin. at the torrent-stream Kishon ;^*

They were destroyed at Endor,'^ they lay like filth on the ground,
Make their nobles like Oreb and Zeeb :

"

All their princes like Zebah and Zalmunna,i*
Who said, in their day, " Let us take possession of the pastures of

Elohim! 16

My God, make them like whirling dust ; like stubble before the
wind !

As fire burns the ynar, as flame kindles the mountain forests

So chase them with Thy storm ;• overwhelm them with Thy
tempest I

Fill their faces with shame, that they may seelc Thy face, O Je-

hovah
;

Let them be confounded and overwhelmed for ever
;

Let them be put to shame i" and perish, that they may know
That Thou—whose name is Jehovali ; that Thou, alone,

Art the Highest over all the earth !

It is, however, in the short series of elegiac poems, known in our

English Bible as " The lamentations of Jeremiah," that we realize

the intensity of the sufferings which Jerusalem had to endure before

is fall, and the bitterness and sorrow with which its citizens

lamented it fate. In the Hebrew text no author of these composi-

tions is named, but a very old tradition ascribes ^hem to Jeremiah.

Already in the Septuagint translation, made from one two centuries
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before Christ, the statement is prefixed to the Book, that, " It

came to pass, after Israel was taken captive, and Jerusalem made

desolate, Jeremiah sat weeping, and lamented this Lamentations

over Jerusalem," and to this the Vulgate ^^ adds, " in bitterness of

heart, sighing and crying." The Arabic version quotes the words

of the Septuagint, and the Targum begins with the statement that

Jeremiah the prophet and the great priest " was the author. It is

only in recent times that critics have questioned the uniform belief

of the Jewish and early Christian Church, and ascribed the Lamen-

tations to some other author. ^^ Nothing that is urged, however,

need shake our confidence in these touching laments being the pro-

duction of the great prophet. The gi-otto in which he is said to

have written them is still shown in the face of a rocky hill, on the

western side of the city. But whether this tradition be correct or

not, they show, in every verse, the signs of fresh and irrepressible

sorrow, as if the scene still lay beneath the eyes of the poet, and the

events commemorated were still agitating the heart. Xor is it any

valid objection that the form of the different poems of which the

book consists appears artificial . The first, second, third, and fourth

chapters are written in verses, each of which commences with the

successive letters of the Hebrew alphabet, the third chapter consist-

ing of verses of three lines, each beginning with the same letter,

while the order of two of the letters is reversed in the second, third

and fourth.^ The fifth , though not alphabetical, is composed in

twenty-two verses, the number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet.

But no one ever thought of challenging the authorship of a hj-mn.

because the versification was peculiar. As a help to memory, the

the alphabetical structure may have been of great use ;
or it may

have been chosen as best suited for a theme deserving, above all

others, to be enshrined in a measure apparently esteemed in the

writer's day.

The "Lamentations" are still read yearly by the Jews, to com-

memorate the burning of the temple. [See Plate 3, Fig. 7.) Every

Friday, Israelites, old and young, of both sexes, gather at the wail-

ing place in Jerusalem, where a few of the old stones of the Temple

still remain in the wall, and recite these sad verses and suitable

Psalms, amidst tears, as they fervently kiss the stones. On the

ninth of the month Ab, nearly our July, this dirge, composed about

six hundred years before Christ, is read aloud in every synagogue

over the world.

The first poem describes the miseries of Jerusalem and Judah

during and after the siege.

1 Ah, how she sits there, lonely,^^ the town once so rich in

people; ^
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How is she become like a widow, who was great among the
nations !

The queen of the lands ^ around—how has she become a poor
slave !

Bitterly weeps she by night—tears hang on her cheeks,
None has she to comfort her of all those who loved her;
All her friends have betrayed her and turned to be her foes.

3 Gone into exile is Judah—worn down by sorrow and slavery,^
Finding no rest where she now sits among the heathen.
All her pursuers came up with her, (the hunted hind), when her

way closed in before her.'^

4 Desolate, the roads to Zion mourn; no throngs now come to her
feasts

;

All her gates are desolate; her priests sigh;
Her maidens are led away,^^ and she herself is in bitterness;

5 Her 2" foes have become her masters : her enemies enjoy quiet
prosperity.

For Jehovah has sunk her in trouble for her many transgressions.
Her tender children are led away captive by the oppressor.

6 Vanished from the Daughter of Zion is all her glory;
Her princes are come to be like deer that find no pasture,^^

So that they fled, no longer swiftly strong, before their pursuers.
7 Zion 29 thinks sadly of the days of her misery and forced wander-

ings,

Of all her pleasant things that she had in the old days,
Before her people fell into the hand of the adversary, and she had

no helper.

The oppressors saw her, and mocked at her calamities.®'

8 Heinously has Jerusalem sinned; therefore has she become an
abhorrence.

All who once honored, despise her, for they have seen her
shame

;

She, herself, also sighs, and turns away her face.^*

9 Tainted and foul are her skirts, for she had not thought of the
sure end of her sins,^-

Therefore she sank thus wondrously, and has no one to comfort
her:

*' See, O Jehovah," cries she, "my sorrow; how proudly the foe
deals with me."

10 Yea, he stretched out his hand over all her ancient treasures.

She has seen tlie heathen enter her sanctuary;^
Them, whom Thou hast commanded never to come into the con-

gregation.

14 Craving for bread, all her people wearily sigh;
1'hey gave their dearest things away for food, to keep them

alive.-**

"See, Jehovah, and behold, how I, Jerusalem, am despised !"

12 Little, seems it to you, all ye passers by the way ? Behold and
see.

Is any sorrow like that inflicted on me,
Me, whom Jehovah has troubled in the day of His fiery wrath ?

13 My bones hath He filled with fire from on high; it glows thi'ougb

them,*"
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He has spread a net for my feet; he has driven me ** into it

(like a hunted deer),

He has made me desolate, and sick at heart all the day.

14 Now is the yoke of my sins bound on me by His hand;
Twisted into strong bonds, they are come on my neck; He has

bowed down my strength;

Jehovah has gi/en me into their hands, before whom I-cannot
resist.

15 Slighted ^" by Jehovah have been all my mighty men in my
midst

;

A solemn feast was proclaimed against me—to crush my young
braves

;

Jehovah has trodden, as in a wine press, the virgin daughter of
Judah.

16 At ^ these things my eyes weep—my eyes, running with tears,

*For they who should comfort me, they who should quicken me
to life again, are far from me.

My children are destroyed, for the foe has prevailed !

• 17 Pleading hands are stretched out by Zion, yet has she no com-
forter.

Jehovah has commanded that those round Jacob '^ should be his
foes;

Jerusalem has become a loathing among them.

13 " Truly ^"^ Jehovah is only righteous, for I have rebelled
against His word;

Hear, therefore, all ye nations, and behold my sorrow.
My maidens and my young men are gone into captivity.

19 Coldly did my lovers betray me when I called to them;
My priests and my elders perished of hunger in the city,

Seeking for food to bring back their life.

20 Rise and behold, O Jehovah, how deep is my grief ; my soul "
glows within me.

My heart beats quick *'- in my bosom, for I have greatly rebelled

;

The sword makes me childless without; within, there is death.
21 Sighing *3 aloud ' I have no comforter,' my trouble is heard;

All my foes have learned of my soitow; they are glad Thou hast
caused it;

But Thou bringest on the day Thou hast foretold, when they will

\ be as I am.
22 To Thy throne rise all their wickedness !

Do to them what they have done to me, for all my transgressions

;

For many are my sighs and my heart is faint."

A lament over the Divine judgments on the city, and the desola-

tion of Judah, and a touching supplication on their behalf, succeed.

1 Ah !
** how has Jehovah covered the Daughter of Zion with

His anger, like a cloud !

He has cast down the glory of Israel from heaven to tlie earth.
And has not remembered His footstool in the day of His

wratk

!
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2 (Blasted and) destroyed are all the homesteads of Jacob by Jeho-
vah, nor has He pitied them

;

He has thrown down in His wrath, the strongholds of the Daughter
of Judah,

He has cast them to the ground ; He has dishonored the kingdom
and its princes.

3 Grimly fierce, He has cut off every horn *^ of Israel

;

He has drawn back His right hand from the face of the enemy.
And burned up Jacob, like flaming fire that consumes all round it.

4 Drawn has He His bow, like an enemy; standing (to aim) with
his right hand, like a foe;

And has slain all that was pkasant to the eye
;

He has poured out His fury like fire in the tent of the Daughter
of Zion.

5 He, Jehovah, has become like a foe; He has destroyed Israel;

Destroyed all her castles; broken down all her strongholds,
And heaped up groans and sighs on the Daughter of Judah.

6 Violently has He destroyed His Temple,'*'' (in its sacred grove) as
if it had been a common garden; he has destroj'ed the place of
His Feasts.

Jehovah has caused feasts *" and Sabbaths to be forgotten inZion.
And rejected in His fierce anger botli king and priest.

7 (Zealous against us), Jehovah has cast aside His altar; He has
profaned His sanctuary;

He has given the walls of her castles into the hand of the foe.

They raised a wild noise in tlie House of Jehovah, as if it had been
one of our festivals !

8 (He), Jehovah, had purposed to level the wall of the Daughter of
Zion.

He stretched out the measuring line: He did not hold back His
hand from destroying.

He made rampart and M^all to lament—sunk in ruins together.

9 (Torn down or burnt), her gates have, (as it were), smik into the
ground ; He has destroyed and broken her bars.

Her king and her princes are among the heathen; the Law is no
more.

Even her prophets obtain no longer a vision from Jehovah.
10 In silence, the elders of the Daughter of Zion sit on the ground

;

They have cast dust on their heads; they are girded with sack-
4 cloth

;

The virgins of Jerusalem have sunk their heads to the earth.

11 Closed by much weeping, my eyes fail; my whole body glows;
My liver is poured on the earth, at the destruction of the Daugh-

ter of my people,

For the children and sucklings perish for hunger in the streets of

the city

:

12 Lying in the streets of the city, dying, like the mortally wounded,
They cry to their mothers " Where is the corn and wine ? " *«

Their souls breathing themselves out, meanwhile, on their mo-
ther's bosom.

13 (Maiden) daughter of Jerusalem ! what (message of comfort)
shall I give thee ? to what shall I liken thee ?
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What shall I compare to thee, for thy consolation, O virgin

daughter of Zion ?

Tliy trouble ^' is great as a sea; who can heal thee ?

14 Nothing but lies and deceit ^^ have thy false prophets spoken to

thee;
, , . i i • ^

They have not laid open thy sin, to prevent thy being led into

They' prophesied to thee only "false burdens," deceitful and

ruinous.

15 Still, as men pass by, all clap their hands together at thee in

scorn

'

They hiss' and shake their heads at the Daughter of Jerusalem.

" Is this the city," say they, " that men call ' The Perfection of

Beauty,' ' The .loy of the whole earth ?' "

16 (Pleased "^ at thy fall) thine enemies open their mouths wide at

thee;
. , ,. , ,,

Hissing (ill contempt) and gnashing their teeth (in rage) they

sav, '• We have destroyed her!
, , , ,

This is the day for which we hoped—now we have found and seen

it !"

17 All that Jehovah had determined has He done;

He has fulfilled His word, ordered in days of old—He has destroyed

without pity;
, , • , ^i i, *

He has let the foe rejoice over thee; he has raised the horn of

thine oppressors.

18 Their" heart cried in sorrow to Jehovah !

-, r^ n *

Let thy tears flow down day and night like a stream,*^ O wall of

the Daughter of Zion

!

,

Give thyself"no rest; ^* let not the apple of thine eye cease weep-

19Cry^out in the night, rising up; in the beginning of the

Pour out thy heart like water before the face of the Lord;

Lift up thy hands to Him, for the life of tliy children,

That perish for hunger at every corner of the streets.

eO Re<'anl O Jehovah, and behold, to whom hast Thou thus done I

Shall women eat the fruit of their womb—the babes of their

nursing ?
. , ^ * *i

Shall the priest and the prophet lie slam in the sanctuary of the

Lord? ,. , , .1 1-

21 Shall the boy and the gray-haired man he dead on the ground in

the streets ?

Mv virgins and mv vonng men have fallen by the sword;

Slain by Tliee in the dav of Thy wrath, slain without pity!

Thou cKllest my terrors round me, Uke the crowds on the day of

None of my children escaped or could flee, in the day of the

wrath of Jehovah;
Those I h.t.l nursed and brought up has my foe destroyed.

Now follows a touching poem on the sufferings and the consola-
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tion of the godly. ^'^ It is written in verses of three lines, each verse

beginning in all its lines with the same letter; and the successive

verses following the Hebrew alphabet in regular order—perhaps to

impress the poem more easily on the memory. It is put in the

mouth of an imaginary singer—a survivor of the siege.

1 Alas! I am the man who has seen affliction by the rod of His
wrath I

2 Alas ! He has guided and led me through darkness—not through
light!

3 Against Me has He turned, again and again, His hand, all the
day long;

4 Bruised "' has He my flesh and my skin; He has broken my
bones

;

5 Built up, round about me, poison and travail,

6 Brought me into darkness, like the long dead!
7 Girded me round has He, with a wall, that I cannot get out, He

has made my chain heavy.

8 Gives no ear to my prayer when I cry and call.

9 Girded round my paths with a wall of squared stones; He breaks
up my paths.

10 Dread is He to me as a bear, or a lion hidden in secret.

11 Dumb with terror has He made me; driving me from my ways,
and letting the wild beasts tear me in pieces.

12 Drawing His bow, He has set me as a mark for the arrow.

13 He has let the sons of His quiver ^ pierce into my loins. ^^

14 Held in derision am I by all my people: they scoff all the day.

1.5 He has filled me with bitterness and made me drink wormwood.
16 With gravel stones hath He broken my teeth; He has strewn

me with ashes.

17 "Withheld has He, my soul, from peace: I have forgotten pros-

perity.

18 Withered for ever, said I, is my strength, and my hope from
Jehovah.

19 Set 60 before Thee my affliction and my misery ; the wormwood
and the poison;

20 Set before my soul are they; it is bowed down within me;
21 Seeing therefore I thus keep them before me, I will hope {for

God's mercy).

Now follow words of contrition and hope.

22 Wholly ^1 of Jehovah's mercy is it that we are not consumed,
because His compassions fail not.

23 (His mercies) are new every morning; great is thy faithfulness.

24 He. Jehovah, is my portion, says my soul: therefore will I hope
in Hmi.

25 To those who cling to Him, Jehovah is good: to the soul that

seeks Him

;

26 To work patiently for the salvation of Jehovah is good
;

27 To bear the yoke"(of trouble) in his youth is good for a man.
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28 If Jehovah bow him with sorrows, let him sit alone in silence;

29 If, perchance, there be hope, let him kiss the dust meekly;

30 If even it bring reproach, let him give his cheeic to the smiter,

31 Cast ofif the Lord may, but not forever I

32 Cause grief He may, but He also pities, in the multitude of His
mercies.

33 Contrary to His heart is it to afflict or to grieve the children of

men.
34 Lord ! to tread in pieces under one's feet all the prisoners of

the earth

—

35 Lord ! to turn aside the right of a man in his dispute before the

face of the Most High

—

36 Lord ! to defraud a mau in his cause—is not pleasing to Thee !
•'^

Having uttered these words of submission and hope, the prophet

breaks out afresh into expressions of suffering ; his grief being still

irrepressible, notwithstanding his trust in the justice and goodness

of God. All things are iu His hands. Evil as well as good is by His

appointment: the former coming on man for his sin ; the latter, as

the gift of heavenly bounty. But amidst all the trials of his coun-

try, the Throne of Grace is ever open ; to that let the mourners

humbly repair ! Xor let them complain if they receive chastening

from the Lord : the just punishment of their offences !

37 Man never was, who could speak, and it came to pass, if the
Lord had not commanded

;

38 Must not evil as well as good proceed out of the mouth of the
Most High ?

39 Man, left alive, must not sigh, but reform ; for why sigh over
deserved punishment of one's sins ?

40 No, let us, rather, prove and search our ways, and turn to Jeho-
vah !

41 Not only our hands, but our hearts, also, be lifted up to God in

the heavens !

42 Not one of us but has sinned or rebelled, and Thou hast not par-

doned.
43 Sore offended. Thou hast put on wrath, like a garment, and

punished us ; slaying us without pity.

44 Supplication cannot pass through to Thee, for Thou hast hid

Thyself in a thick cloud.
4.5 Sordid offscourings and and refuse hast Thou made us, in the

midst of the nations.

46 (Proudly) have all our enemies opened their mouths at us,

47 Panic alarm, and the pit of destruction,^ have we round us
;

devastation and ruin.

48 Pouring down from my eyes, flow streams of tears, for the de-

struction of the daughter of my people.

49 Always without intermission ; tears trickle down without ceas-

ing
;

50 Always, till Jehovah look down and behold us, from heaven.

61 At the thought of all the daughters of my city my eye troubles

my heart.
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The prophet here interiupts the narrative of (lie sorrows of his

people, by recalUng his own sufferings at their hands.

52 Terribly ^^ have my enemies hunted me without cause, like a
bird

53 They tried to cut off my life in a pit ^ and put a stone on it&

mouth.^
54 The waters flowed over my head, so that I thought, " I am lost."

55 Calling on Thy name, O Jehovah, I cried out of the depth *''' of
the cistern

;

56 " Close not thine ear to my voice, to my sighing, to my cry."
57 Come near, didst Thou, in the day when I called, and saidst,

" Fear thou not."
58 (Righteous) Lord, Thou didst defend mv life ;

^^ Thou didst save
it !

59 Regarded hast Thou, O Jehovah, my wrongful treatment—judge
Thou my cause !

60 Revenge taken on me by them, Thou sawest it all ; and all that
they plotted against me !

61 Shame cast on me by them, Thou didst hear, O Jehovah ; all

that they plotted against me !

62 Sayings of those tliat rose up against me, and their murmured
schemes for my hurt, all the day.

63 See, at their sitting down together and their rising iip, I am their

scoff !

64 Take vengeance on them, O Jehovah, according to tlie works of

their hands
;

65 Their heart, do thou blind it''^—let Thy curse rest upon them
;

66 Turn on them and destroy them, in wrath, from under the
heavens of Jehovah !

These three laments not having calmed the emotion of the proph-

et at the remembrance of the awful sufferings of his people, he

adds a fourth, in which the miseries endured in the siege are painted

in the most touching detail. Comparing the citizens to fine gold

and to the stones of the sanctuary,™ he bewails their fate under the

figure of the dimming of the one and the throwing down of the

other.

1 Ah ! how is the gold grown dull !
^^ the finest gold changed !

How are the holy stones thrown down, at every corner of the

streets.'-^

2 Burghers of Zion, the noblest ; men to be weighed against finest

gold.

Ah ! how they are treated as if they were common earthenware
pitchers, the work of a potter's hands !

3 (Gaunt) she-wolves "^ offer the breast to their young and suckle

them
;

But the daughter of my people has grown heartless as the ostrich in

the wilderness, (which forsakes its young when alarmed by tha

hunter).'*
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4 Dried up by thirst, tlie tongue of tlie suckling cleaves to the root

of its mouth
;

The young children ask bread ; no one breaks it to tlieni.

5 Hollow-clieeked, those wont to eai dainties wander in the streets,

Those brought up wearing scarlet, are glad to make dunghills

tlieir couch.

6 "Worse is the punishjiient of the sm of the daughter of my people,

than that of the sin of Sodom :

It was destroyed in a moment ; the hands of tlie foe did not rest

on her (as on us).

7 Zion's princes shone white as snoAV ; they were whiter than
milk

;

They were more ruddy in body than corals; their form was lovely

as that of a well-cut sapphire.

8 (Hideous now !), their faces blacker than darkness with famine;
they are not recognized in tlie streets

;

Their skin cleaves to tlieir bones ; it is dried up like wood.
9 Those slain with the sword are better off than their neighbors,

that perish of hunger !

For these die, gnawed through by famine, foi want of the fruits

of the field.

10 Infants, and these their own, have been boiled by mothers, till

then full of pity.

Such babes were their food, in the downfall of the daughter of

my people.

Jerusalem has been utterly destroyed.

11 Carried out to the uttermost by Jehovah is His fury ; He has
poured forth His burning wrath,

And kindled a fire in Zion that has devoured even its founda-
tions.

12 Little would the kings of the earth, or the inhabitants of the
world "* have thought,

That the foe and the oppressor would enter into the gates of

Jerusalem !™

The sins of the prophets and priests were the great cause of the

fall of the city. A strong faction, led by members of these orders,

confident in the speedy return of their brethren from exile, had

raised fierce tumults during the siege, to prevent surrender ;
many

citizens perishing in the contests thus excited,

1.3 Mainly for the sins of her prophets and for the iniquities of her
priests.

Who shed the blood of the just in her midst,''" (has this catas-

trophe come on her)

14 Numbers of them wandered blindly through the streets, soiled with
blood,

So that no one could touch their clothing.

15 "Sand back !" men cried out to them, "ye unclean !" "stand
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back! stand back! Touch us not !"'^ Tet they strove,"'
and roamed about, saying

"The exiles will not sojourn long among the heathen."

36 (Proud ones), the glance of Jehovah scattered them : He no
longer paid respect to them : and so

The citizens regarded not the faces of priests, and had no rev-
erence for the Elders.

17 As for us, (the besieged), our eyes pined away, looking in vain
for help, (from Egypt or elsewhere),

Our weary watching has all been for a nation that could not
help us !

18 The foe, from their siege works, kept their eyes on our very foot-
steps, so that we could not walk in the streets

;

Our end is near, our days are completed
;
yea, our end is come !

19 Keener in their swiftness than the eagles of heaven were our
pursuers :

They hunted after us on the mountains: they lurked for us in the
desert.

20 (Royal Zedekiah), the breath of our nostrils, the Anointed of Je-
hovah, was caught in their pits,*

Of whom we said, " Under his shadow shall we live among the
nations."

The treacherous part taken in this time of trouble by Edom, a

nation related to Judah, had sunk into the heart of the Ilebrews.

21 Sing and be glad, O daughter of Edom, inhabitress of the land
of Uz !

But the cup will come to thee, also ! Thou, too, shalt be drunk
with the shame of ruin : thou, too, shalt expose thyself to

contempt !

22 Thy punishment ^' is over, O daughter of Zion : Jehovah will no
more carry thee away Into captivity

,

But He will hereafter visit thee for thy iniquity,^^ q daughter of
Edom : He will lay bare thy sins !

The last poem in this series is an earnest prayer to God not to for-

sake His people for ever. The agonies of the siege, and of the

storming of Jerusalem, had been already painted in vivid colors, but

they had so burnt themselves into the memory of the prophet, that

he cannot refrain from reciting them once more. This done, how-
ever, he lifts his voice to Jehovah, the one sure Help and Saviour,

and closes his lament by leaving the fate of his nation to the infinite

pity of its Heavenly King. The artificial structure of the verses,

beginning with successive letters, is now discontinued, but theii

number is the same as that of the letters of the Hebrew alphabet.

1 Remember, Jeliovah,^^ ^vliat has happened to us ; behold, an^
gee our reproach I
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2 Our inheritance is made over to foreigners, our liouses to aliens.

3 Orphans are we, witliout a father ; our mothers are as widows.
4 We drank our Avater only for money ; we got our fuel only for

payment.
5 We were pursued, with the hand of the foe on our necks : we were

worn out and had no rest.

6 We gave ourselves up*' to the Egyptians and to the Assyrians,
for enough to eat.

7 Our fathers sinned and are not : we bear tlie punisliment of their
sins.

8 Slaves—the court eunuchs of Egypt and Chaldea—have ruled us:
no one delivers us out of tlieir hands.

9 We reap our grain ^ at the risk of our lives, from the sword of
the Arabs of the desert.

10 Our skin burns like an oven with the feverish blast of famine.
11 The women of Zion were dishonored : the maidens in the towns

of Judah.

12 Princes were hung up by the hand (on the cross) : the faces of

the Elders received no respect.

13 They took our strong young men to grind tlieir mills ; our lads

staggered under loads of fuel.

14 Elders no longer gathered at the gate : young men gave up their
songs.

15 The joy of our hearts has ceased : our dancing is turned into
lamentation.

16 The crown of our head—our honor—has fallen off : woe to us
that we sinned !

17 For this, our heart is faint : for this, our eyes grow dark

—

18 For Mount Zion, because it lies waste ; the foxes run over it.

Then follows an earnest prayer.

19 Thou, Jehovah, reignest for ever : Thy throne, from generation
to generation.

20 Why M'ilt Thou forget us for ever ? why wilt Thou forsake us so
long?

21 Lead us back to Thee , O Jehovah, that we may truly return to
Thee : renew our days as of old !

22 Thou wilt not surely wholly forget us ? Thou wilt not be angry
with us beyond measure ?

Thus wailed the genius of Hebrew poetry over the desolation of

Judah and Jerusalem ! Other cities and countries have liad their

minstrels to lament their public sorrows, but the national elegies

of the Jew alone have spread among all races of the earth and re-

main fresli after twenty-five centuries. Nor are they even yet with-

out deep and practical interest, recording, as they do, the catas-

trophe that awaits any community, however highly favored, which
forgets that public and private righteousness, alone, secures perma-
nent prosperity.
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CHAPTER VIII.

EDOM AND THE NATIONS ROUND.

The psalms and laments in which Judah sighed over its national

ruin became sacred among all the widely-dispersed race, from their

first appearance, and at once deepened the grief over the fall of their

country, and make it abiding. But with tearful regret were mingled

other feelings. The " delightsome land " had ceased to be theirs
;

in part, as we have seen, through the treachery of the communities
round it, many of whom were kindred in blood to the sufferers.^

Edora had even sent troops to assist the Chaldeans in the siege,

and these had shown a bitter and remorseless hostility, greater than

that of the army they aided. The fiercest mutual hatred had, in-

deed, for centuries, thrust apart the brother races of Jacob and
Esau. The refusal of a passage through Mount Seir to the He-
brews, under Moses, in their march from Egypt, nine hundred
years before, had entailed the long sufferings of the wilderness life,

and had never been forgotten. Fierce war had raged between the

two peoples since the time of David's temporary conquest of Edom.
Under Joram, Amaziah, and Uzziah, in succession, it had been

virtually a Jewish province, till the reign of the weak Ahaz.^ The
destruction of .Jerusalem, however, had at last given the Edomites

a chance of revenge, and they had indulged it to the uttermost.

More cruel than the Chaldees, they had demanded that the city be

raised to its foundations.* After the final assault, they had eagerly

helped to plunder it and had openly rejoiced when the citizens were

carried off into slavery, boasting loudly of their share in the catas-

trophe.* Still worse ; they had cut off the retreat of such as had
escaped massacre at the storming, and were making their way to the

friendly shelter of Egypt. To destroy these, they had beset the

Sdiithern roads, killing or taking prisoner as many fugitives as pos-

sil)le ; the captives being afterwards handed over as slaves to the

.Chaldeans.^ Xor had the depopulation of Jerusalem and Judah
contented them. They had taken possession of a large part of the

Hebrew territory.^ Xo wonder that, henceforth, an inextinguishable

hatred, deepening with each generation, filled every Jewjsh bosom
at the very name of Edom."
A striking illustration of this deadly abhorrence of the race sur-

vives in tlie short prophecy of Obadiah, the briefest of all the books

of the Old Testaruent. Vv'e know nothing of the personal history of
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the writer, and even tlie perioil at which the oracle tliat hears his

his name was first uttered, has been disputed. As in the case of

Joel, some have fancied him the earliest of the prophets ; others

the latest ; a lesson enforcing diffidence in historical criticism.

That there are various coincidences witli Joel may be seen in any

reference Bible, and there are passages more or less parallel with

others in Jeremiah.^ But we know how frequently one prophet

borrowed from another, sometimes indeed from one \v hose age and

name are imkno^-n,^ and it is in Obadiah's case a question wliicli

was tl\e borrower. The omission of the name of the Chaldeans, or

the exile to Babylon, proves nothing hi so short a composition, nor

can much stress be laid on the position of the book after Amos,

in the Hebrew Bible, since Canticles stands next after Job, and

Joel, which the new critics allege to be very late, is put before

Amos. The balance of probability seems strongly in favor of tlie

prophecy having been uttered by one who liad seen tlie destruction

of Jerusalem, and the conduct of Edora which it denounces. i' Oba-

diah may have been one of tliose carried off to Babylon, or possibly

he may have been a fugitive in Egypt or in Phenicia ; in any case,

he seems have been a later contemporary of Jeremiah.

Apart from the malignity shown by^the Edomites, at the final

crisis of the Hebrew state, tliere were special grudges between the

two races on subordinate grounds. Tlie people of Mount Seir,

always vaunting and truculent, stirred the jealousy of tlieir brother-

race. They boasted not without reason, of the wisdom of their

great men," and had all tlie insolence of wealth, secured by the

position of their territory in the route of commerce from north to

south. The apparent strength of their position, moreover, in a re-

gion of lofty and tangled mountains, increased their haughtiness
;

for their capital. .Selah or Petra. lay in a ravine, approachable only

by difficult and easily defended mountain passes and narrow

gorges.

Their wisdom, prosperity, haughtiness, and fancied secur-

ity, were doomed to a terrible eclipse. Josephus tells us''^

that Nebuchadnezzar, some time after tlie destruction of Jeru-

salem, turned his arms against Moab. Ammon, Southern Syria and

Edora, and utterly crushed them for the time, though Edora, at

last, survived, as a vassal territory, under the Jews and Komans, till

after the fall of Jerusalem. Then, at last, the curse of Obadiah and

other prophets was fulfilled.

The prophecy opens with an outburst of rejoicing from the rem-

nant of the Hebrews, at the news that vengeance was about to over-

take the race they so fiercely hated.
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1 We hccard a rumor from Jehovali."^ a messenger was sent

amonii the nations, to say—" Up, let us rise against Edom in war !
"

2 '• Behold."' says Jehovah, '• I will nialte thee small (O Edom)
among the nations ; thou shalt be utterly despised. 3 The pride of

thy heart has deceived thee, thou who hast thy dwelling in the

clefts of the rocks ; thy seat on the mountain heights ;
^'^ who sayest

in thy heart, " Who shall cast me down to the ground." 4 If thou
wert to soar as high as the eagle, and to set thy nest among the stars,

I will hurl thee down from thence, says Jehovah !

Nothing could resist a foe whom Jehovah had appointed as His

instrument. Ordinary raids of plundering tribes might be beaten off,

with only a partial loss, but the attack of the terrible Chaldean

would bring utter ruin.

5 If a thieving horde ^^ came upon thee, or night-plunderers (at-

tracted by thy wealth). ^^ they would cai-ryoff only as much as satis-

fied them;^ but now, alas, how utterly art thou destroyed ! If

grape-gatherers came on thee, would they not leave some gleanings ?

6 But, now. how is Esau searched through in every part ! How are

his most secret chambers ransacked !

Chaldea would plunder it utterly, nor would it have a friend or

ally to help it in its distress.

7 When thy fugitives flee from the invader, to neighboring friendly

states, all these thy allies ^^ will drive them back again, within their

own borders; the communities at peace with thee ^"^ will betray thee,

turning against thee and overcoming thee; thy mercenaries ^ will

spread a snare for thy feet, but thou wilt not mark it.'^

The boasted wisdom and martial spirit of Edom were to pass

away.

8 Shall it not be in that day 22 says Jehovah, that I will destroy

(the wisdom of) '* the wise " ^ out of Edom, and understanding
from the mountain of Esau ? 9 And thy mighty men, O Teman,
shall be dismayed (by the want of counsel), that every man may be

cut off from the mount of Esau by the sword. 2*

Their hostility to Jacob—the Hebrew people—has deserv«d no

happier fate.

10 For thy wicked dealing towards thy brother Jacob.^s shame
will cover thee, and thou shalt be destroyed forever. 11 In the day
when thou stoodest over against us. while aliens carried away his

substance, and the barbarian pressed through his gates and cast the

lot on Jerusalem, (to share its plunder and prisoners), thou wast
like one of them. 22 Thou shouldst not have feasted ^" thine eyes

on the (evil) day of thy brother, the day of his calamity : neither

•houldst thou have rejoiced over the sous of Judah, in the day of
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their destruction ; neither shouldst thou have opened thy mouth
bitterly in the day of their distress. 13 Thou shouldst not have
pressed through the gate of My people in the day of their trouble,
nor have feasted thine eyes on their misery in the day of their calam-
ity, nor have laid thy hand on their substance in the day of their
altliction. 14 Neither shouldst thou have stood at the crossroads to
kill those that had escaped (from the Chaldean), nor have given up
the fugitives to their foe, in the hour of their anguish.

15 For the day of Jehovah is near for all nations. As you have
done, it shall be done to you; your work will be paid back on your
ownhead! 16 Foras you, sons of Judah, have drunk -'^ thecupofMy
wrath, on ify holy mountain, so shall all the nations drink it hence-
forth, they shall drink and swallow it down, and be as if they had
never been.

Like all the other prophets, Obadiah sees light even in the darkest

sky. His people may have been crushed for the time, but they ara

the heirs of the immortal kingdom of God, and that will, one day,

ouce more, be gloriously established on Zion.

17 But on Mount Zion ^ shall be a place of escape, and it shall be
a sanctuary, and the House of Jacob will (once more) enter into
their possessions. IS And the House of Jacob will be a fire and the
House of Joseph a flame, and the House of Esau will be stubble
(before them), and they shall set it on fire and consume it: Jehovah
has spoken.

The Hebrews—^both Jacob and Joseph—will be victorious—on all

sides.

19 And they of the south country—the Negeb—will take possession
of the mountains of Esau, and they of the Shephelah—the hill

slopes over the maritime plain—will take the land of the Philistines;
and they will take the Ephraim country^ and the land of Samaria,
and Benjamin will get possession of Gilead. (beyond the Jordan).

20 And the captives of their host of the sons of Israel (who will
then have returned), will take the land of the Canaanites, as far as
Sarepta,''' and the captives of Jerusalem who are at Sepharad.^i
will take possession of the cities of the south country. ^^ 21 And
deliverers will rise up on Mount Zion, to judge the mountain of
Esau,^ and the kingdom will be Jehovah's.

Thus spoke Obadiah, repeating in effect, the curse denounced
against Idumea by Amos ^ and Isaiah, ^5 about 200 and 150 years,

respectively, before the Chaldean destruction of Jerusalem. But
the indignation in Judah excited by the cruel desertion of the

nations pledged to support her in her final struggle, and especially

by the base malignity of Edom, stirred the hearts of his brother

prophets no less strongly. Jeremiah and Ezekiel, widely apart as
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they -were, felt alike towards the betrayers of their people, and
launclied equally terrible utterances against them. It is impossible
In all cases to fix the exact dates of these prophecies, but those;, of

Jeremiah at least, from his age,*" must have been spoken very soon
after his countrymen had been carried off to Babylon. The doom of

Edom, pronounced by him in the name of Jehovah, was terrible.

T Concerning Edom—it began—thus saith Jehovah of Hosts :
^

Is there no longer wisdom in Teman ? ^ Has sound counsel
perished from the imderstanding ones ? Has their wisdom vanished !

8 Flee I turn ! seek the deep caves of your hills for dwellings, (or
the depths of the desert), ye inhabitants of IJedan,^^ for I am about
to bring on Esau his destruction: the time of his visitation ! 9 If
grape-gatherers came to thee, would they not leave some gleanings ?
if a thieving horde, by night, they would take only what they could
carry off.** 10 But I will strip Esau bare: I will lay open his secret
places, so that he shall not be able to hide himself. His seed shall
be spoiled, and his brethren, the related tribes, his neighbors, will
perish." 11 (Thy men having all been destroyed), leave thy father-
less children (OEdom); 1 Avill preserve them alive; and let thy
widows tru.-t in Me ! 12 For thus saith Jehovah. Behold, those to
whom it belonged not to drink the cup (of My wrath—^ly own peo-
ple) must drink it, and shalt thou go unpiuiished ? Thou shalt not
go unpmuished. but drink it thou "shalt ! lo For I have sworn by
Myself, says Jehovah, that Bozrah *- shall become a horror, a con-
tempt, a desolation, and a curse, and all its towns shall be perpetual
wattes.**

The destruction of Edom being a righteous judgment from Jeho-
vah, the prophet goes on to speak of the command to the Chaldeans
to invade it as coming from above.

14 I have heard a rumor which is from Jehovah; ^ a messenger
has been sent to the nations, saying. '• Assemble and come against
it; arise to war !" 15 For. lo, I will make thee small among the
nations, (O Edom !), and despised among men. 16 The fear of
thee.** and the pride of thy heart, have deceived thee. O thou who
dwellest in clefts of the rocks,*^ and sittest fast on the heights of the
hills.*' Though thou buildest thy nest high as the eagle. I will drag
thee down from thence, saith Jehovah, 17 and Edom shall be a fear-

inspiring desolation ! Everj' one w^ho passes by it will be dis-

mayed.* and will hiss, (in scorn and mockery), at all the strokes it

has borne. 18 As Sodom and Gomorrah and their neighbor towns,
were destroyed utterly, saith Jehovah, so no man will dwell in Edom
any more : no man will sojourn in it.

The ascent of the Edomite hills by the invader is now described,

19 Behold ! he will come up (against thy hill cities), as a lion

comes up from the thickets of the bed of the Jordan, against the

flocks on the rock pastures of the Xegeb,*^ and I will make Edom
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run forthwith (like a scattered flock) from her rocks, and I will ap-

point over it him who is chosen (by Me). For who is My equal,

and who will challenge My doings ? And who is the shepherd (or

leader of men) who will stand before Me?
20 Therefore, hear the decree of Jehovah, that He has made

against Edom, and His purposes that He has purposed against the

inhabitants of Toman. ^"^ Verily, they shall drive them before them
—weak ones of the flock as they are ! Yerily their pasture itself

will be dismayed at them.^^ 21 The earth trembles at the noise of

their downfall; a cry will rise, the sound of which will be heard
even to the Red Sea. °- 22 Behold, the invader will mount up, and
fly, and spread out his wings like an eagle, over Bozrah, and the

heart of the mighty men, in that day, will be like the heart of a
woman in her trouble !

Not less sternly did the curse against Edom sound from the banks

of the Chebar. Ezekiel proclaims it in few but terrible words.

12 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah,^ Because Edom has taken re-

venge on Judah, and made herself greatly guilty by doing so:

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord Jehovah. I will stretch out My
hand against Edom. and root out man and beast from it, and make
it a desert: from Teman (in the north) toDedan (in the south), they
shall fall by the sword. 14 I will carry out My revenge on Edom,
by the hand of My people Israel.^ It will fare with Edom according
to My anger and My fierce wrath, and they shall know My revenge !

saith the Lord Jehovah.

Edom, however, did not stand alone as the object of the denmicia

tions of the prophets; all the peoples who had betrayed Judah and
vented their hatred against her, were alike condemned.^^ Calamities

terrible as those of Jerusalem were to come upon all its neighbors in

turn.

The doom of the Philistines pronounced by Jeremiah opens with

a figure suggested by the great river Euphrates, on which Babylon
stood. The awful power of the Chaldeans is compared to an over-

whelming flood, coming from the North.

2 Thus saith Jehovah : ^ Behold, waters rise from the north ^
and swell to a flood, overflowing the river banks, and will deluge the
open country and all in it, the town and its inhabitants; and the
men will lament aloud; all the people of the land will shriek in ter-
ror 3 At the loud beating of the hoofs of his warhorses, at the
botmding of his chariots, at the rattling of their wheels, the fathers,
(in their flight), will not look back to their children, (to save them)

;

so terror-stricken will they be ^^ 4 because of the day which then
comes to destroy all the Philistines, and cut off from Tyre and Sidon
every one left to help them.^* For Jehovah will destroy the Philis-
tiaes—the remnant of the people who came from Caphtor. 5 Bald-
ness (the sign of mourning) * has come on Gaza; Askelon is de-
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stroyed, and the rest of the Philistine plain. ^^ How long (O Philistia)

wilt thou cut thyself (for sorrow !)
*'^

6 O thou sword of Jehovah, how long wilt thou not cease ? Back
to thy scabbard ! Rest! Be still !

' 7 But how can it rest, since
Jehovah has given it a mission against Askelon and the sea coast
(of Philistia) ? There has He given it its charge

!

Far away, in Babylonia, Ezekiel repeated a similar malediction.

15 Thus says the Lord Jehovah,^ because the Philistines acted
revengefully, and wreaked that revenge with foul contempt,^^ to

destroy Judah, in their long-standing enmity; 16 Therefore, thus
says the Lord Jehovah, Behold, I will stretch out My hand over the
Philistines, and I will cut off the Cretans,^ and destroy the remnant
of them that is on the sea-coast. 17 And I will take a great revenge
on them with fierce chastisements, and they shall know that I am
Jehovah, when I bring my revenge upon them.

Moab, among other kingdoms, was the object of fierce denuncia-

tions. Isaiah had prophesied its doom long before, perhaps in the

words of a still older seer.*^ Jeremiah, as Balaam, Amos, and
others, had done, from tlie time of Moses, now lifted up his voice

proclaiming its approaching destruction. But since the reign of

Mesa and the death of Ahab, with a brief interval during the reign

of Jeroboam II., the, doomed land had enjoyed independence, and
instead of paying tribute to the Hebrews had harried their borders

remorselessly.^" Jeremiah now, however, sees it at last utterly de-

stroyed.

1 Eespecting Moab;^ thus says Jehovah of Hosts, the God of
Israel; Woe to Nebo^^ for it is laid waste: Kiriathaim, ''the double
town" ™ is put to shame, is taken: Misgab, '"the citadel on the
height," is put to shame and broken down.'^ 2 The boasting of
Moab is gone! In Heshbon they"^ plot evil against the land:
" Come, let us cut it off from being a nation "

! Thou, also, Mad-
meiiah,"^ wilt be brought to silence; the sword will pursue thee.

3 Hark! a cry from Horonaim, '* "spoiling and huge destruction !

"

4 Moab is broken to pieces; the towns, her little ones, cause their

cry to be heard to Zoar.''^ They go up the ascent of Luliith with
weeping; in the descent of Horonaim the wail is heard over the ruin
that has come on them. 5 Flee, save your lives, like him who es-

capes, naked, to the wilderness. 6 Because thou trustedst in thy
strongliolds and in thy treasures, thou shall be taken (in war) and
Chemosh. "^ thy god, shall wander forth into captivity; his priests

and his princes with him ! 7 And the spoiler shall come up upon
every town, not one shall escape; the lowlands" shall be ruined
and the table land '^ be laid waste, as Jehovah has spoken.

9 Give Moab wings ^^ that it may fly off and get away, (like a
bird scared from its nest), for her cities shall be made an uninhabit-
ed desolation. 10 Cursed be he who does the work of Jehovah
Blackly; cursed be he who holds back his sword from blood. 11
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Moab has remained from his youth undisturbed: he has lain still (in

his country, like wine) on its lees; he has not been emptied from
vessel to vessel*''—that is. he has not gone away into captivity (but
has enjoyed prosperity. ) and hence his taste has remained in him,
and his fragrance is not changed.*^ Therefore behold days come,
says Jehovah, that will send to hira those who will turn him on his

side (as they do wine jars), and pour him out, emptying his wine
jars, and shattering his flagons. 13 And Moab shall be ashamed of

Chemosh. as the children of Israel were ashamed of Bethel,^"^ their
confidence.

14 (When it will then happen with you as with the weak and un-
warlike) how will you be able to say (any longer).

'

" We are mighty
men and strong for war" ? 15 Moab is wasted: his cities have
gone up in smoke and flame. ^^ and his chosen young men are led

like sheep to the slaughter-block, says the King, whose name is

Jehovah of Hosts.
16 The destruction of Moab " is near at hand, his calamity

hastens fast. 17 All ye. his neighbors, bewail him, and all ye who
know his name say. '" How is the sceptre of might broken, the rod
of power."' 18 Come down from thy glory, thou daughter, inhabit-

ress of (well watered) Dibon.^^ and sit thirsty on the ground, (cap-

tives, waiting to be led away), for the spoiler of Moab shall come
upon thee: he shall destroy thy strongholds. 19 Stand out in the
road, O inhabitants ^^ of Aroer. and look; ask him that is fleeing,

and him that has escaped, •"What has happened?" 20 Moab is

put to shame; yea, it is overthrown: howl and cry: tell it in Anion
that Moab is laid waste! 21 The judgment (of God) has come on
the uplands :^^ on Holon and Jahazah and Mephaath. 22 and Dibon
and Nebo, and Beth-diblathaim, 23 and Kiriathaim, and Beth-
gamul, and Beth-meon. 24 and Kerioth, and Bozrah.^* and on all

the towns of the land of Moab. far and near. 25 The horn of Moab
is cut off, and his arm is shattered, says Jehovah!

The enemy to whom it is committed to carry out the judgments

of Grod is now invoked. He is to hand to Moab the cup of the Di-

vine wrath, and make it drimken, till it reels and falls, the derision

of those around.^^ Its pride against Jehovah, in despising Israel,

and the violence done to the people of God, by seizing on their in-

heritance beyond Jordan, and cheering on the Chaldeans in their

attack on Jerusalem, have brought on the offender this fierce in-

dignation,

26 Make ye him drunken.^J for he has acted haughtily against

Jehovah; (make him drunken) till he fall into ^^ his own vomit, and
himself become a derision as he made Israel. 27 Was not Israel a

derision to thee, and, yet, was such a fate deserved—as if he had
been found among thieves ? (Thou couldst not have treated him
with more contempt had he been so), for as often as thou speakest of

him thou tossest thy head (in scorn).*- 28 Abandon your towns and
make your homes in the clefts of the rock, ye inhabitants of Moab,
and be like the doves which build their uest at the mouth of the
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hill caves. ^3 29 We (of Judah) have heard of the pride of Moab,
for he Is insolent exceedingly—his haughtiness, his arrogance, his
lofty airs, and the superciliousness of his heart (are known to us.)
30 Even I (also) know his insolence, says Jehovah, and the hollow-
ness of his boasting; ;^* the lies that he has uttered. 31 Therefore,
(at the thought of the judgment coming on him for these), I shriek
in sorrow for Moab, I cry aloud for all its land. There shall be
moaning for the men of Kir-heres.^^ 32 O Vine of Sebmah, I will
weep for thee more than Jazer will (over the wreck of its homes
and vineyards); thy shoots reached over the sea, they reached even
to the water of Jazer. The spoiler will fall on thy fruit harvest and
on thy vintage. 33 Joy and gladness are taken from the Carmel-
like field, so richly fruitful, and from the (whole) land of Moab, and
I will cause the wine to fail from the wine-vats; no one will tread
them with joyful cry; their shouting will be no shouting for glad-
ness, (but the cry of war). 34 The- cry of Heshbon is heard at Elea-
leh, (two miles off); its voice sounds even to Jahaz;*^ the cry of
Zoar reaches to Horonaim and the third Eglath.^" for even the
waters of Nimrim ^ shall be made a waste. 35 And I will destroy
from Moab, says Jehovah, him that goeth up to a high-place and
burns incense to his gods.

Another outburst of lament over the ruin of Moab follows.

36 For this, my heart wails -'^° like mourning flutes, for Moab; my
heart wails like mourning flutes, for the men of Kir-hares; for the
abundance they had saved is perished. 37 For every head is bald
and every beard shaven (in mourning); slashes are cut on all arms
in grief,i'Ji and sackcloth is on the loins. 38 Loud shrieks rise from
all the house-roofs ^''^ of Moab and in her public places, for I have
broken Moab in pieces, says Jehovah, like a vessel in which one has
no pleasure.

There will be no escape from the destruction

!

39 They shall shriek aloud ,^''^ *• Oh! how is our land ruined!
How has Moab turned her back with shame! " Thus will Moab be
a mockery and a dismay to all his neighbors. 40 For thus says

J;ehovah. Behold the enemy sliall swoop down like an eagle,' and
spread out his wings over Moab. 41 Kerioth ''* is taken; the
strongholds are captured, and the hearts of the mighty men of Moab
are become, in that day, like the heart of a woman in her trouble.

42 And Moab will be destroyed from being a people, because he has
magnified himself against Jehovah. 43 Fear, and the pit, and the
snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant of Moab, says .Tehovah. 44 He
who flees from the fear shall fall into the pit, and he that gets out
of the pit shall be caught in the snare, for I shall bring on him, even
on Moab. the year of his visitation, says Jehovah. 45 The fugi-

tives stand, worn out, under the shadow of (the walls of) Heshbon,
^^^ but fire shall break out of Heshbon, and flame from the midst of

Sihon. a!Kl will consume the border of Mgab and the crown of the
head of its haughty sous.^'^
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46 Woe to thee, O Moab! The people of Cheraosli are lost! for

thy sons will be led away captives, and thy daugliters to captivity.

47 Yet I will turn again the captivity of Moab in the end of days,

says Jehovah. ^'^'

Ezekiel, on the banks of the Chebar, was equally stern in his de-

nunciation of the doomed land.

8 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, ^^^ Because Moab, like Seir, says,
" Behold the House of Judah is as the same as all other peoples."

9 therefore, lo, I will open to the inroads of the Sons of the East

—

the Arabs! '^—the border of Moab, from the cities on the one end of

it, to the last of his cities on the other—the glory of the land—Beth-
jeshimoth, Baal-meon ^^<^ and Kiriathaim,iii 10 with the country of

the Ammonites, and will give it to the invaders for a possession,

that the Ammonites may no longer be remembered among the na-
tions. 11 And I will execute judgments on Moab, and they shall

know that I am Jehovah.

In this terrible list of judgments on the enemies of Israel, Ammon
was included by both Ezekiel and Jeremiah. The people of God
were not to suifer alone. The Divine vengeance would light even

more heavily on the heathen, far and near. The word of the Lord,

Ezekiel tells us, came again to him, saying:

—

2 Son of raan,i!2 turn thy face against the sons of Ammon and
prophesy against them, 3 and say to the sons of Ammon, Thus saith

the Lord Jehovah: Because thou saidst " Aha " against My Temple
when it was desecrated, and against the land of Israel when it was
laid waste, and against the House of Judah when it went into exile—1 behold. I will, therefore, give thee to the sons of the East—the
Arabs—for a possession, that they may set up their tent villages in

thee, and make their encampments in thee; and they will eat thy
produce and drink thy milk. 5 And I will make Kabbah—thy capi-

tal—a browsing place for camels—and the (home of) the sons of
Ammon for a gathering place of herds, and ye shall know that I am
Jehovah. 5 For thus says the Lord Jehovah, Because thou didst
clap thy hands, and stamp (for joy) with thy feet, and rejoice with
the deadliest contempt, at (the calamities of) the land of Israel. 7
behold, I will therefore stretch out My hand over thee, and deliver
thee for a spoil to the peoples, and root thee out from among them,
and destroy thee from among the nations, and thou shalt know that
I am Jeliovah

!

The territory of Ammon lay to the north of Moab. to which its

people were closely allied by blood. The tribe of Gad had long be-

fore received their country a? its inheritance, after the defeat of Sihon
their king ; but the deportation of the eastern Tribes by Tiglath-

plleser,!!^ jjad enabled tliem to re-occupy tlie district, from which
indeed, they had probably never been wholly expelled. Less settled

than Moab, the Ammonites had only one city of any size, their
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capital, Rabbab; the region being generally pastoral. Hereditary
enemies of Israel, i'^ tbey would not long have cause for rejoicing at

his fall. Like Ezekiel, Jeremiah proclaimed their coming doom.

1 Concerning the B'naiAmmon, "° thus says Jehovah: Has Israel
no sons left ? Has he no heirs ? Why, then, has Milcom, (the god
of the Ammonites), taken the territory of Gad as an inheritance,
(instead of Jehovah ?) and why do his people dwell in its towns ?

2 Because of this, the days come when I shall cause Kabbah of the
B'nai Ammon to hear the shout of battle, and it will be made heaps
of ruins, and the small towns round it—its daughters—will be burn-
ed with fire, and then shall Israel dispossess them that took posses-
sion of his territory, says Jehovah. 3 Lament aloud, O Heshbon,
for Ai,^^** near thee, is (already) laid waste! Shriek, ye daughters of
Kabbah—inhabitants of the little towns near her—gird yourselves
with sackcloth; lament, and run hither and thither, behind the rude
stone walls of thy jedars, ^^' for Milcom (your god) shall go into
captivity, and with him his priests and his princes. 4 Why gloriest

thou in the glens (of thy land), the wealth i^** of thy (chief) valley,

(below Kabbah), O rebellious daughter, who trustedst in (the last-

ing possession of) thy treasures, saying, " Who will come to me"
(to attack me)? 5 Behold I will cause terror to come on thee from
all sides, says the Lord, Jehovah of Hosts, and ye shall be driven
out, every man straight before him, no one stopping to rally or
gather the fugitives. 6 Yet, hereafter, I will turn back the captivity
of the B'nai Ammon, says Jehovah.^^

Damascus, now an inconsiderable state, under we know not

what rule, had brought on itself the same doom as its neighbors,

for the same cause. Its fate is thus foretold by Jeremiah. i^o

23 Hamath 121 is put to shame and Arpad,^^ for they have heard
evil tidings, they are in despair. ^23 There is sorrow even on the sea
(coast)

;
(like the sea) men cannot rest. 24 Damascus has lost

heart and turns to flee, trembling has seized her, anguish and woe
like that of a woman in her trouble. 25 Oh ! how sad, that the
famous, the delightsome city should not be abandoned (by its people)
before her fall ! 26 Therefore, her young men will fall in her
streets, and all her fighting men will be cut off in that day, says
Jehovah of Hosts. 27 And I will kindle fire on the wall of Da-
mascus, that will consume the palaces of Benhadad.^^

The various Arab races, settled and nomadic, in the wide regions

between Palestine and the Euphrates, are next arraigned and given

over to the visitation of God.^'^ The denimciation is directed

against " Kedar '^e and the Kingdoms of Hazor," that is, the

Arab villages under different sheiks, " which Nebuchadnezzar king

of Babylon smote." How long the prophecy had been uttered be-

fore its fulfilment, we have no means of knowing.
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28 Up, (O Chaldeans), march against Kedar, and spoil the sons of
the East ! 29 They, (the Chaldeans), shall take their tents and
tlieir sheep ; they shall carry off their tent-cloths.'-'^ and all their

household utensils, and their camels, and shall raise the war shout
against them. Fear shall be on every side !

80 Flee ! begone as far as you may ! bury yourselves in the depth
of the desert, O ye inhabitants of Hazor, saith Jehovah. For Neb-
uchadnezzar, king of Babylon, has formed a purpose against you,
and planned hostile action. 31 Up, O Chalde.ans, march against a
people living quietly, in (fancied) security, saith the Lord ; who
have neither gates nor bars (to oppose you), but dwell alone. 32
Their camels shall be a booty, and the multitude of their herds and
flocks a spoil. And I will scatter to all the winds the race that
wear their hair shaven at the temples, ^^ and I will bring destruc-
tion on them from all sides, saith Jehovah. 33 And Hazor shall be a
dwelling for jackals, a waste for ever. No one shall live there, no
one even sojourn in it.

The last in this list of doomed communities is Elam, the moun-
tainous region on the west of the lower Tigris. ^^s The fulfilment of

the prophecy, nevertheless, was to be remote ; for to Elam, under its

king CjTus, and to Media, was hei'eafter given the commission to

overthrow Babylon. '^^ Under the Persian empire, however, its in-

dependence was lost, and it became the seat of the Persian capital,

Susa or Shushan. It was in the beginning of the reign of Zede-

kiah,''^ that Jeremiah was moved, we do not know on what occa-

sion, to foretell the destiny of this country, which seemed to the

Jews almost beyond the limits of the habitable world. The predic-

tion runs as follows :

—

35 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts ;
^^ Behold, I break the bow of

Elam.i'^ its national weapons, 36 and will bring on it the four winds
from the four ends of heaven, and will scatter its people to all those
winds, and there ahall be no nation to which the dispersed of Elam
shall not come. 37 And I will make Elam dismayed before her ene-
mies, and before those that seek her life, and will bring evil on
them, the glow of My anger, says Jehovah, and send the sword
after them till I have consumed them. 38 And I will set up
My throne in Elam, and destroy out of it kings and princes, says
Jehovah. .39 Yet in the end of days I will bring back the captiviW
of Elam, says Jehovah.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE MUBDER OF GEDALIAH, AND THE SIEGE OF TYRE.

The state of things in Judah, after the Chaldean army retired,

taking with it long files of captives to Babylon, was gloomy in the

extreme. Jerusalem and the Temple lay in ruins, the towns and

villages had been burned, and most of the surviving population had

fled for the time. The laud was not, however, finally abandoned
;

for there still remained inhabitants enough, when the fugitives

came back from their hiding places, to form a considerable communi-

ty, and over these the authority of Babylon must be upheld, to pre-

vent Egypt from taking possession of the country. Nebuchadnezzar,

therefore, toob measures for the organization of a government in its

bounds.!

Among the steady advocates of quiet submission to the Chaldeans,

a Jewish noble—Gedaliaii, "he whom Jehovah has made great"

—

had borne a foremost part. As a recognition of this he was now
appointed governor of the land. He was the grandson of Shaphan,

the secretary of king Josiah, and son of Ahikam who had been sent

by that king to the prophetess Huldah, to inquire about the newly-

found Book of the Law, and to whom in the days of Jehoiaklm,

Jeremiah owed his life.'^ Gedaliaii had been no less faithful to the

best traditions of the past, or to Jeremiah, their greatest living rep-

resentative. The opinions of the statesman and the prophet were

identical, alike in religion and politics, and thus drew them together.

To both, the perjury of Zedekiah in his rebellion against Babylon,

was the cause of the misery that had overwhelmed the nation : and

both might be implicitly trusted to be loyal to Nebuchadnezzar.

The state of parties in Jerusalem had been intimately known to

the Chaldeans, and hence the storming of the city, which had over-

thrown the State, w^as the signal for Jeremiah recovering his free-

dom. In return for his firm support of Chaldea, orders were issued

to the general in command at Jerusalem , to take him under his

protection and show him every favor. He was at once, therefore,

removed from confinement in the court of the watch, and com-

mended to the good offices of Gedaliaii, though free to go where

he liked. Led first to Raniah, the Chaldean heaquarters, about

five miles north of Jerusalem, and so far on the way to Babylon,

the manacles hitherto on his wrists were there struck off, and

he was invited to choose whether he would go with honor to Baby-
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Ion. or remain behind in his mined native country. Knowing, how-
ever, that if he went to the East he should never see Judah again,

he preferred to remain amidst scenes which, even in their desolation,

were so near his heart. GedaJiah had taken up his abode at Mizpeh,

a little south of Ramah, and to him the prophet turned, receiving,

from the Chaldean general, when he left him, besides other substan-

tial proofs of regard, a supply of provisions, necessary for his sup-

port till the next hardest.

A better day seemed now dawning. The restless Egyptian party

was in exile, and Gedaliah had every quality his position seemed to

demand. All the population not carried off were committed to his

charge, and the feeble remnant of the nation might hope slowly to

regain a modest prosperity by liis aid, under the shadow of the Great

King.

The news of this new settlement of affairs soon spread. An am-

nesty, which promised the best results, had been proclaimed to all

who gathered round Gedaliah. Xumbers of men throughout the

country had formed themselves into armed bands, to harass the

Chaldeans during the siege, but had been forced to flee to the fast-

nesses of the distant hills—to Edom, Moab, and Ammon—after the

city was taken . Further resistance was hopeless. Their leaders,

therefore, gladly sent in their submission and that of their followers,

to the new governor, himself a Jew, in answer to his overtures of

protection and oblivion of the past, if they proved henceforth loyal

subjects of Nebuchadnezzar. They might settle where they liked in

the half-depopulated country, taking possession of the abandoned

orchards, vineyards, and fields. A great many, attracted by such

offers, flocked in from all sides.

Among other leaders of these rude bands, however, was one des-

tined to ruin the fair hopes of the community. Ishmael—ominous

name—a connection of the old Hebrew royal family, possibly even a

descendant of Elishama, the son of Davld,-^ but perhaps a son of

Zedekiah or one of the later kings—was still the head of a company
which, after the siege, had taken refuge in Ammon. Women from

that district were found in the royal harem at Jerusalem,* and thus

Ishmael, on his mothers side, may have been connected with the

Ammonite court. Jealous of the elevation of Gedaliah. and famil-

iarized by the war with deeds of blood. Ishmael was a ready tool for

any crime glossed by ambition or a show of patriotism, and ere long

agreed with Baaltes, the king of Ammon, to assist in carrying out a

dark plot against Gedaliah. To kill him probably seemed to the

Ammonite the surest way of bringing final ruin on the hated Jews,

who, if allowed to recover themselves, might once more claim the

territory beyond l^ie Jordan. That he had consented to take oflSce
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under the Chaldean, was, perhaps, the pretext by which Ishmael

hushed his scruples. A plot was accordingly arranged, by which
Ishmael should go to Mizpeh and feign submission to the new govern-

or, with a view to his murder ; and unfortunately the frank and open

nature of the intended victim made it only too easily successful.

Gedaliah's house seems to have stood by itself, shut off by a high

wall, with a courtyard enclosing the deep well, or reservoir, dug

three hundred and fifty years before, by Asa, to supply water to his

stronghold raised at Mizpeh against Baasba.^ Hither Ishmael and

some of his men repaired, after various leadex'S with their bands had

already done so, and, like them, he doubtless took an oath of alle-

giance to the Great King, pledging himself to be his loyal subject.

Free access to the governor was naturally granted to chiefs who had

thus given in their adhesion to the new state of things ; but this

confidence, though justified by the conduct of all but Ishmael, gave

him a fatal opportunity of carrying out his treason. Hoping to win

other leaders to join him, he broached the subject to them, but they

determined to thwart the black design if possible. Two brothers,

Johanan and Jonathan, both prominent chieftains, with Seraiah, at

the head of a band from Netophah, a little north of Bethlehem

;

and Jaazaniah, from Maachah, in the far north, near the springs of

the Jordan,^ waited on the threatened man and warned him of his

danger. But Ishmael had played his part too well, and had lulled

his victim to a false security. " It was impossible such a man could

be false ; they slandered him." A secret interview obtained by

Johanan was as unsuccessfnl. Knowing the ruin Gedaliah's death

would bring, he offered to kill the conspirator secretly, but permis-

sion was refused.

Ishmael arrived about a month after the fall of the city, to pay

homage to Gedaliah, but had subsequently left again for Ammon.''

He reappeared, however, thirty days later, on the third * of Tisri ^

—nearly our October—with ten "princes" or " dignitaries,'' i<>

—

perhaps officers of the disbanded Jewish army—each, probably, at-

tended by his followers. New adherents so high in rank seemed

a great acquisition, and were naturally welcomed by the governor

in a feast made on their account ; but it was a fatal act of courtesy.

The unsuspecting victim was liberal, as Josephus tells us, with his

wine, and all went merrily, till, at a given signal, he and every one

in the mansion were struck down by Ishmael and his confederates
;

the massacre being carried out with such swift secrecy that no

alarm was given outside, and no one escaped to tell the tale. The
gray-haired Jeremiah, often a guest a Gedaliah's table, was fort-

unately absent. So complete had been the preparations, that a

guard of honor of Chaldean soldiers, on duty round the house, wer«
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surprised and cut down to a man, and the residence made a ghastly

scene of death, without the townspeople, outside, having the least

suspicion of any treason, till two days after all was over. But the

crimes of Ishmael were, as yet, only half finished. The houses of

Mizpeh, built on a hill-side, stood high above the country around
;

that of Gedaliah rising clear of the others, perhaps on the highest

terrace, so that it overlooked the road from Shechem and Samaria

to Jerusalem. Watching from this vantage ground, Ishmael, on

the second day, saw a band of travellers approaching. As, whatever

their errand or destination, it would be incumbent on them to wait

on the governor and pay him their respects, it seemed imperative to

make away with them, lest the massacre should be discovered. The
traitor, therefore, hurried out at the head of his band to meet them.

They proved to be eighty pilgrims from Shechem, Shiloh,^! and
Samaria, on the way to the ruins of the Temple at Jerusalem,

which were still sacred to them ; God-fearing descendants of the Ten
Tribes, living among the heathen settled in their land by Esarhad-

don.^"-^ They wished to show their unshaken faith and devotion, by

presenting unbloody offerings, such as did not need a priest, on the

loved spot where the altar of Jehovah had stood, ^^

The destruction of the nation and of the sanctuary had over-

whelmed them with grief ; their beards were shaven, their clothes

rent, their flesh cut, in heathen fashion," and they were weeping

aloud as they went.^^ Approaching with hollow sympathy, Ishmael

invited them to pay the wonted visit to the governor, and thus drew
them into his power. Once inside the courtyard ^^ of the residence,

the gates were closed behind them, and seventy out of the eighty

were forthwith massacred ; ten, only, ransoming their lives by the

promise of a heavy payment in wheat, barley, oil and honey, which,

they told him, they had stored in pits unknown except to themselves.

The seventy corpses were then thrown into Asa's well in the court-

yard, which offered a ready-made grave, as the bodies of our country-

men and countrywomen were to be tumbled into the well of Cawn-
pore twenty-four centuries later, i"

Blind hatred or jealousy of Gedaliah had urged on the author of

this hideous tragedy, which made any mercy from the Chaldeans

impossible for him and his associates. He and they had wreaked a

furious and mad vengeance on Gedaliah and all connected with

him, as the penalty, at the hand of Jewish irreconcilables, for hav-

ing had any peaceful relations with Babylon. It only remained to

secure a safe retreat to Baakes, across the Jordan. But the town
could not be allowed to escape a visitation. Descending to it, there-

fore, Ishmael and his men seized all the inhabitants they could

—

iacluding the daughters of Zedekiah, who had been sent by Neb-
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uchadnezzar to Mizpeh, as a place of safety—and carried them off,

with the other prisoners , to Amnion. Eeports of the murder of

Gedaliah and his household had, however, at last spread abroad, or
it may be that only the news of the carrying off so many citizens

from Mizpeh had become known, More or less of the terrible story
very soon reached Johanan and the chiefs associated with him, who
had vainly tried to put. Gedaliah on his guard. Starting at once
with their bands in pursuit, they overtook the prisoners and their

captors at the great tank or pool of Gibeon,!^ about two miles north
of Mizpeh, ^9 for such a company could move only slowly. The sight

of the pursuers was life to their victims. Aiding the attack of

Johanan by rushing off from their guards, they were soon in safety,

and Ishmael had to flee, leaving two of the ten leaders of his band
slain on the field, and doubtless many of his men.

It was useless to return to Mizpeh, which in all probability had
been burnt. Those rescued comprised men, women, children, and
some of the eunuchs of Zedekiah's harem, and could not be left un-
protected. Johanan and his companions did not live at Mizpeh,^'
and its very name was now, for the time, a horror. Besides, the
Chaldean troops still in Palestine and Syria would inevitably sweep
down at once in wild fury on the scene of such an audacious and
terrible crime, and might confound the innocent with the guilty in

their revenge. It was therefore determined, as a first step, to retire

southwards, with the view of fleeing to Egypt, if necessary. A
large khan, built by Chimham, the follower or son of Barzillai the
friend of David, stood near Bethlehem, and was the starting point
for travellers to Egypt. [See Plate 4, Fig'. 7.] Accommodation could
be found in it, and leisure gained for consulting as to the next steps

to be taken. Thither, therefore, they hurried. Among the fugitives

was the prophet Jeremiah and his faithful attendant Baruch. In
such an emergency it was natural to turn for counsel to one so
venerable. If, said they, he would favor them by asking directions

from God for their guidance, they would faithfully act on them.
Their request met with immediate compliance, but it was ten days
before he felt able to give them any answer. When at last it came,
moreover, it was not such as they had hoped to receive, and they
had uot faith enough in the prophet to act boldly on it. Safety, he
told them, lay in their remaining in Judea ; disaster would follow
their flight to Egypt. It had been a mistake even to think of it

;

nor had they been sincere in their request that he should inquire

for counsel from God, as their resolution had been already formed.
It was useless for him to warn them to remain in the country. Over-
come by terror, and already determined on a particular course, they
were immovabl©. Jeremiah, they said, had been prompted_by
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Baruch to speak as he had done, that the Chaldeans might seize

them and carry them off as slaves to Babylon. Orders were there-

fore give to make for Egypt, and thither the last fragment of the

Jewish commonwealth accordingly went, carrying Jeremiah with

them. Sixteen miles from Pelusium, the frontier Egyptian town,

lay Tahpanlies, or Daphne,-^ where there was a garrison, under

Psammetichus I., for defence against the Arabs and Syrians. There

they settled for the time.

Jeremiah still, however, adhered to his gloomy forebodings, after

his arrival in this new home. Taking "great stones," he buried

them in sight of his countrymen beneath the mortar with which a

pavement of bricks, from a kiln near at hand, was being laid down
before the local palace of the Pharaoh, following the act by an-

nouncing :

—

10 Thus saith Jehovah of Hosts,22 the God of Israel, Behold I

shall send and fetch Xebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon, My ser-

vant, and set up his throne over these stones that I have buried,

and he will spread out his carpet of state over them. 11 And he
will come and smite the land of Egypt—those for death to death

;

those for captivity to captivity ; those for the sword to the sword.

12 And I will kindle fire in the houses of the Egyptian gods, and he
shall bum the temples and carry off the gods captive, and he shall

wrap the land of Egypt round him as a shepherd wraps around him
his mantle,23 and he shall march away in peace, (no one molesting
him). 1.3 And he will break the obelisks "^ of Bethshemesh, the

house of the sun, in the land of Egypt, and he will burn the houses
of the gods of the Egyptians with fire.

The fulfilment of this prediction, as we shall see, followed in due

time.

The flight of Gedaliah's community to Egypt extinguished the

last remaining spark of life in the Jewish State. The work of the

ten centuries since Joshua crossed the Jordan had been undone.

Every Hebrew looked back with boundless pride to the empire of

David ; but the sceptre had now fallen from the hands of his de-

scendants, after they had held it for five himdred years, and his

people had no longer a country. The Ten Tribes had been in exile

for more than a century, though Assyria, which carried them ofif,

had been overthrown. A great part of Judah and Benjamin had

fallen in battle, or siege, or by the other miseries of war
;
part had

been led off in chains to Chaldea, and a remnant had made Egypt

their home. Henceforth, there seemed little human hope that they

would ever again take root in the land given by God to their fathers.

The murder of Gedaliah had broken the continuity of their national

life, and violently closed their history for the time. Slowly realized,

the greatness of this disaster impressed itself deeply on the people
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at large. A public fast M-as appointed on the anniversary of Gksda.
Hall's death, and has ever since been observed. The consciousness
that all the nations around rejoiced at their ruin, deepened the bit-

terness of humiliation. As in all ages since, the Jew had made
himself universally hated. Amnion, Moab, Edom, Damascus, the
Philistines, the very Arabs of the desert, both settled and nomadic,
and the haughty riienlcians of the north, clapped their hands at

the downfall of Jerusalem. It needed all the consolation of know-
ing, from the prophets, that these nations would suffer in their

turn, to make the situation endurable. Egypt, however, received

the exiles kindly. Jewish colonies had already settled in it,^^ and
were being constantly strengthened by immigiaiits from many
parts, for, already, members of the •' dispersion" were found in all

countries, east and west. Palestine itself contributed many, be-

sides those who fled with Juhanan and his companions, 'i'roubles

soon followed Gedaliah's death ; leaders rising who sought to shake
off the Chaldean yoke ; for the bulk of the humbler classes of the

nation still remained in the land, the better classes and the arti-

sans, mainly, having suffered deportation. Six years after the fall

of Jerusalem, local insurrections led to Nebuchadnezzar sweeping
off seven hundred and forty-five more captives to Babylon—doubt-

less all picked men—and many others, we may be sure, had to flee

to their brethren in Egypt.'^ By these successive reductions of the

population, Judah was, at last, left almost a desert. " The holy

cities were a wilderness : Jerusalem a desolation." ^8 The land

could now enjoy her sabbaths.'^ To make matters worse, in the

south, the Edomites seized a part of the country, extending their

borders to the sea-coast, with or without permission from the Chal-

deans.

The disturbances in Judah after the murder of Gedaliah may
have been connected with the presence of the Chaldeans in Pheni-

cia, Nebuchadnezzar having begun the siege of Tyre in b. c. 586 ;
^^

two years after the fall of Jerusalem. This great military enter-

prise had been the subject of a series of discourses by Ezekiel, deliv-

ered to the exiles on the Chebar. shortly before it was undertaken,

when the triumph of the arms of Babylon over the Jews had left its

armies free to turn to the long-threatened capital of Phenicia. The

word of Jehovah, the prophet tells us, came to him, saying :—

2 Son of man,3i because Tvre says respecting Jerusalem. " Ha
the gate of the nations is broken in pieces :

^ the stream of people

and'^of trnip is turned to me : I will he tilled, (now that) she is laid

waste." 8 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah, Behold I come

against thee. O Tvre.-*' and will cause many people to flood up

against thee, as the sea brings up its waters, wave upon wave. 4 And
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they shall destroy the walls of Tyre, [See Plate 4, Fig. 8.
J
and break

down her towers. I will also scrape away her very dust and make
her a naked rock. 5 She will be a place for the spreading of nets in

the midst of the sea, for I have spoken, says the Lord Jehovah, and
she will be a spoil to the nations, (i And towns and villages, her
'• daughters," subject to her on the mainland, shall be slain by the
sword, and they shall know that I am Jehovah.

7 For thus saith the Lord Jehovah ;^^ Behold I will bring against

Tyre, Xebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, from the North ; the king
of kings, with horses and chariots and horsemen, and a great host

and much people. 8 He will slay thy daughters in the open country
by the sword,*^ and he will raise besieging towers against thee, and
cast up a mount against thee,"^'' 9 and raise a tortoise '^' against thee.

And the blow of his battering ram will be direct against thy walls,

and break down thy towers with his crowbars. 10 The dust raised

by his horse will cover thee, by reason of their number ; thy walls

will shake at the noise of the horsemen, the wheels, and the chari-

ots, when he enters thy gates as they enter into a breached and con-
quered city. 11 He will stamp with his horses' hoofs in all thy
streets, he will slay thy people with the sword, and cast down thy
grand Baal-pillars to the ground. 12 And they will plunder thy
wealth, and carry off thy merchandise, and break down thy walls,

and destroy thy lordly mansions, and cast thy stones and thy tim-

ber, and the rubbish of thy houses, into the midst of the sea.^

13 Thus w'ill I hush the voice of thy songs, and the murmur of thy
harps will be heard no more. 14 And I will make thy site a bare
rock, thou a'ilt be a place for the spreading of nets, and wilt never
be rebuilt ; for I, Jehovah, have spoken, says the Lord Jehovah 1

The news of the destruction of Tyre will shock all the princes of

maritime lands, far and near, and all the Tyrian colonies on the

mainland of Africa and Europe, and in the islands of the Mediterra-

nean.

1.5 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah to Tyre : ^ Verily, at the report
of thy fall the coast lands will tremble—when the dying groan in

thee, when slaughter is in thy midst! 16 And all the princes of the
sea will come down from their thrones, and lay aside their robes,

[See Plate 5, Fig. 9) and put off their embroidered garments, and
clothing themselves with fear will sit (in lamentation) on the earth,

and will tremble unceasingly and be appalled respecting thee.

17 And they will raise a song of lament for thee, and say to thee,
" How hast thou perished, who wast frequented by all the sea people,

the renowned city which was mighty in the sea, thou and thy citi-

zens, who caused the fear of her to rest on all the sea nations.

18 How shall the coast lands tremble in the day of thy fall; the
islands of the sea be dismayed at thy destruction!

"

Tyre, swallowed up by the waves of the sea, will sink into the

kingdoms of the dead, and vanish for ever from the earth.

19 For thus saith the Lord Jehovah,*'' when I make thee a desola-
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tion, like the cities that are not inhabited; -when I bring the deep
over thee, and many waters cover thee, 2U I shall hurl thee down to
them who have descended to the grave, to the people of old time, and
make thee dwell in the under world, in the eternal desolations, with
the dead who have gone down to the grave, that thou mayest be no
more inhabited; and I will create a new glorious power in thy place,
in the land of the living." 21 I will give thee up to utter destruc-
tion, and thou shalt cease to be; though men seek for thee thou
Shalt never be found more, says the Lord Jehovah.

A second oracle paints the glory of the great city under the figure

of a ship of its own magnificent merchant navy, which floated on
every sea, as that of Britain does in our own age.

All the earth had contributed towards the construction and outfit

of the splendid vessel. Its rowers and crew were the most skilful and
the bravest, but to the dismay of all men, when it sailed out on the

high seas, it was wrecked by a tempest from the east. This striking

figure is varied by the introduction of a description of Tyre itself, its

trade and wealth; but as much of the chapter ^' has already been
quoted elsewhere,*^ only the prophetic picture of the shipwreck
needs be given here.

25 Tarshish-ships ** were thy caravans **
; they carried thy mer-

chandise (O Tyre), and thus thou wast made exceeding rich and
glorious in the midst of the sea. (But) thy rowers hg.ve brought
thee out on the high sea,*'' and the east wind has brokm thee up in
the midst of the ocean. 20 Thy riches, thy merchandise, thy goods
for exchange, thy sailors, thy steersmen, thy ship-carpenters, the
traders who sell and buy the cargo,*' and all the fighting men in

thee, even all the multitude on board, have sunk in the waters, in

the day of thy shipwreck. 28 The coasts tremble at the wild cries of
thy steersmen, 29 and all that ply the oar, all sailors, all steersmen
of sea-going ships, (thinking no one safe, since thou hast perished),

leave their ships and get to the firm ground, 30 and wail aloud for

thee, (in their terror and sorrow), and weep bitterly, and throw dust
on their heads, and strew themselves with ashes, 31 and shave them-
selves bald for thee, and gird themselves with sackcloth, and weep
over thee in sadness of heart, with bitter wailing, 32 and in their

sorrow *^ raise a song of lament for thee—" O what city was like

Tyre, like her that is made silent in the midst of the waters !"

33 When thy wares were borne from sea to sea, thou didst supply
the wants of many peoples; thou enrichedst the kings of the earth
with the wealth of thy exports and thy wares; 34 but now thou art

reduced to ruins and buried in the midst of thy waves; thy goods
and all thy people in thee have sunk into tlie depths of the waters 1

35 All the inhabitants of distant coasts will be thunderstruck at thy
calamity, their kings will tremble exceedingly, their countenances
will fall. 36 The traders of other lands will mock*^ at thee, because
thou hast perished suddenly,^^ and hast vanished for ever.

In another discourse anticipating the victory of Nebuchadnezzar,
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Ezekiel, as the siege advanced, dwells again on the approaching

catastrophe, the very idea of which was as terrible iu the ancient

world as that of London being razed to the gronnd would be in our

day. Ithoball 11.^^ was now reigning iu Tyre, aud is addressed by

the prophet as personifying his subjects. The pride and haughtiness

of his dynasty made him a fit mark for stern denunciation; for, like

many lines of ancient kings, it claimed descent from the gods, if,

indeed , each monarch did not arrogate personal divinity. ^^ But ruler

and people will perish together. The word of Jehovah, says Eze-

kiel, came again to me, as follows :

—

2 Son of man ^3 say to the king of Tyre—thus says the Lord Jeho-

vah : Because thy heart is lifted up with pride, and thou hast said

,

"I am a god, and I sit throned as one, in the midst of the seas,"

though thou art a man and not God, and because thou thinkest thy
wisdom divine, 3 and boastest that thou art wiser than Daniel, ^^ so

that no secret can hide itself from thee: 4 and tliat tliouhast'gained

thy power by thine own wisdom and tuideistanding, and by them
gathered gold and silver unto thy treasuries; .5 that it is by thy

supreme skill in trading, moreover, that thy might has grown so

great, and because thine heart is lifted up at thy riches:

6 Therefore thus says the Lord Jehovah, Because thou thinkest

thy understanding likethat of a god, 7 I will bring the barbarians"^

upon thee, the fiercest of the nations, and they will draw their

swords against thy sun-like wisdom, and profane thy divine lustre,

8 and hurl thee down to the grave, and thou shalt die like a com-
mon man, slain in the midst of the waters. 9 Wilt thou say " I am
a god," before him who slays thee, though thou art a man and no
god to him who takes thy life ? 10 Thou shalt die the death of the
uncircumcised, by the hand of barbarians,^*^ for I have spoken, says
the Lord Jehovah.

Ere long the prophet sees him lying slain, and raises the death lament

over him. The strophes are keenly sarcastic in their tone, recount-

ing the lofth pretensions of the king, and describing him as a radiant

cherub, covered with gold and precious stones, set on the mount of

God in Eden, but falling into sin, and driven from Paradise to find a

miserable end.

12 Son of man 5"—said the voice in his breast—raise a death song

on the king of Tyre and say to him ; Thus says the Lord Jehovah,
O thou seal and keystone of the Tyrian States, closing up its per-

fect arch; full of wisdom and perfect in beauty ! 13 Thou didst dwell

in Eden, the garden of God, and wast decked with all kinds of pre-

cious stones, the sardine, topaz, diamond, chrysolite, onyx, jasper,

sapphire, carbuncle, beryl, and with the gorgeous golden robes

.made by the workmen for the day of thy coronation !
^^ 14 I set thee

as a broad-winced cherub on the holy mount of God ; thou walkedst
within the stones of fire, (which guarded the sacred spot, around
with a flamipg wall).°9 15 From the day of thy elevatiou'^^ thou
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wast blameless in thy ways till guilt was found in thee.^i 16 Through
the greatness of thy commerce thy soul^^ ^y^g filled with evil, and
tints thou sinnedst. Therefore I will cast thee out of the mount of
God, and will destroy thee,^^ O guardian cherub, from within the
walls of flaming stones. 17 Thy heart lifted itself up proudly be-
cause of thy prosperity.^ Thou hast spoiled thy wisdom through
thy glory corrupting thee; I will hurl thee to the dust, I will make
thee a sight before kings. 18 Through the multitude of thy sins,

in thine unrighteous trading, thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries;^
therefore I will cause fire to burst out of thy midst, and it will devour
thee, and reduced thee to ashes on the earth, before all who see
thee. 19 All that know thee among the nations shall be horrified
at thee ; thou shalt be a terror to them and shalt cease for ever.

Sidon, which was closely related to Tyre, could not expect to

escape the storm of war which had burst on the great city. An
oracle, therefore, announces its fate also.

21 Son of man ^—said the Divine Voice—set thy face against
Sidon and prophecy against it, 22, saying, thus saitli the Lord
Jehovah : Behold I am coming against thee, O Sidon : and will
glorify myself on thee, that men may know that I am Jehovah,
when I execute judgments on her, and have shown My holiness in
her. 23 I will send pestilence into her and blood into her streets,

and the slain shall fall in her by the sword, which shall press in on
her from every side, and they shall know that I am Jehovah.

The prophet closes the long roll of denunciations of the heathen

nations round Israel, by an assurance of God's favor to His ancient

people, to cheer them in their humiliation and exile.

24 There shall thus he no more a thorn to prick thee, or a spear
to pierce thee, of all (the nations) round thee, that despised thee,

but they shall know that I am the Lord Jehovah.

A promise to the exiles, that God would bring them back again

to their own land, after the destruction of the enemies, who now
trampled over them, concludes this oracle.

25 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : When I gather the House of
Israel from out of all the nations among whom they are now
scattered, and shall have shown Myself holy in them, in the sight
of the heathen, then shall they dwell in their land which I gave to

My servant Jacob, 26 There they will dwell in safety, and build
houses, and plant vineyards, and live in peace, when I have executed
judgments on all that despise them round about ; and they shall

know that I am Jehovah their God.

The siege of Tyre, by Tfebuchadnezzar, had begun very soon after

the fall of Jerusalem. Unfortunately our information respecting it,

though it lasted thirteen years, from B c. 586 to B.C. 573, is very
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scanty. It is thrice mentioned by Josephus, *^" but he does not

speak of the result. The silence of the Syrian historians on this

point, is, however, a striking proof that it must have ended inglu-

riously for their city. If the defence had been successful, it would

assuredly have been loudly proclaimed. But though Nebuchadnez-

zar took the city, it appears, from a passage in Ezekiel, ^ that he

did not give it up to pillage, and thus gravely disappointed his

soldiery, who had counted on sacking it, as a compensation for the

toils and danger^ of the prolonged siege. Possibly a treaty may
have been made, securing its being spared the horrors of storming

and plunder, in consideration of such humiliating conditions of

heavy tribute as were familiar to the Phenicians in similar conjunc-

tures. Egypt, indeed, is said by Ezekiel ™ to be given to the Chal-

dean monarch as a reward for having done against Tyre what Pro-

vidence had designed. But if Jerome be right, it is not necessary

to suppose any compromise. " Xebuchadnezzar," he tells us,^ when
he besieged Tyre, and could not bring up his rams, towers and tortoises

because it was surroimded by the sea,ordered the vast multitude of his

army to carrj' stones and materials for a mole, and having filled up
the narrow interval of sea (between it and the mainland), made a
continuous path to the island. The Tyrians seeing this now com-
pleted, and perceiving that the foundation of the walls were being

shaken by the blows of the battering rams, carried off in ships, to

various islands, whatever was valuable in the shape of gold, silver

or goods, so that when the city fell, Xebuchadnezzar should find no
reward for his labors.'" There is evidence, moreover, that Tyre was
henceforth ruled by princes strictly tributary to Babylon, some of

them being even sent from the Chaldean capital. "^

But though Tyre was thus taken, as Ezekiel had predicted, his

prophecy that it would be razed to the ground till its site became a

bare rock, on which men would spread their nets, proved to refer to

a later period. Xor is it wonderful that this should be so, since the

time of the fulfilment of their prophecies is expressly said to have
been withheld from the seers divinely inspired to utter them.'^

CHAPTER X.

THE JEWISH COLONIES IX EGYPT.

Wbile Xebuchadnezzar was detained year after year in Phenicia
ti>« immigration of Jews to Eg}-pt steadily increased, till colonies

were formed not only at Tahpanhes. but at Migdol, twelve miles

from Pelusium, at Xoph or Memphis in the Delta, and in the land
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of Pathros, which was the name for Upper Egypt generally, and

especially for a quarter of Thebes and the country round it.i Exile

from their country had not improved them. Instead of seeking

Jehovah, they went back to idolatries of their fathers, refusing to

listen to Jeremiah, though recognized as a true prophet. Taking

advantage, therefore, of a great gathering of his people at an idola-

trous festival in Upper Egypt ; the aged seer once more warned

them of the ruinous consequence^ of such a course.

2 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts,^ the God of Israel—cried he—ye
have seen all the evil that I have brought on Jerusalem and all the

towns of Judah ; behold they are desolate to-day, without an inhab-
itant, 3, because of their wickedness Avliich they did. to provoke me
to anger by going (to idols), to burn incense (before them), and serv-

ing other gods which neitlier they nor their fathers knew. 4 I sent

you all my servants, the prophets, sent them eagerly and constantly,

and caused them to say to you :
" Oh, do not this abomination,

which I hate." 5 But they would not listen or incline their ear, to

turn from their wickedness, and not burn incense to other gods.

6 Then my indignation and my fierce wrath poured itself forth, and
flamed throughout the cities of Judah and the streets of Jerusalem,

and they were turned into desolation and loneliness, as they now
are. 7 And now, says Jehovah of Hosts the God of Israel : Why
do ye commit so great wrong against yourselves, (in the face of such
warnings), by acting in a way that must end in cutting off man and
woman, child and suckling, from Judah, leaving you no survivors

to preserve your name ? 8 Why do ye stir me to wrath by your con-

duct in burning incense to strange gods in the land of Egypt, to

which ye have come for a time—to draw down on yourselves destruc-

tion, and cause yourselves to be made a curse ^ and a contempt to

all the nations of the earth ?

9 Have ye (already) forgotten the wickedwess of your fathers, and
of the kings of Judah and their wives,^ and yom- own wickedness
and that of yoiu- wives, which they connnitted in the land of Judah,
and in the streets of Jerusalem ? 10 Yet they are not penitent *

(for all this), even now, and have neither feared my law and my
statutes that I «et before you and your fathers, nor walked in them.
11 Therefore says Jehovah of Hosts, the God of Israel : Behold I

set my face against you for evil, to cut off all Judah. 12 And will

sweep away the renmant of it who have set their faces to go into the

land of Egypt, to live there for a time. They will be destroyed and
fall in Egypt ; they will perish, small and great, by the sword and
by famine, and wilt become a curse, an astonishment, an execration,

and a scorn. 13 For I will punish them that dwell in Egypt as I

punished Jerusalem, by sword, famine and pestilence. 14 Very
few of the remnant of Judah who have gone into Egypt, to dwell

there awhile, shall escape or survive, to go back to the land of Judah.
whither their souls yearn to return; only a handful of fugitives will

do so.

But Jeremiah's appeals and threats were equally vain. Among
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the great multitude he addressed, no voice was lifted in favor of a

return to Jehovah. In the idolatrous festival they had gathered to

observe, the women took a leading part, contrary to the custom,

which forbade their sex mingling in public with men ; and so far

from confessing guilt, they were ready to defend their conduct.*^

16 " With respect ' to what you have told us in the name of Je-

hovah," said their representative, "we shall not listen to you.

17 We shall do what we please, burning incense to the queen of

heaven.'* and pouring out drinli-oli'eriugs ^ to her, as we have done
in the past, we and our fathers, our kings and our princes, in the

towns of Judah and the streets of Jerusalem ; for then we had
plenty of food and were prosperous, and saw no trouble. 18 But
since Josiah's days, when we left off burning incense to the queen
of heaven, and pouripg out drink-offerings to her, we have been in

want of everything, and have been destroyed by sword and famine.
19 Moreover, when we women burn incense to the queen of heaven,
and pour out drink-offerings to her, we do so with the full knowl-
edge of our husbands, 1'' both as to oiu* makmg cakes in her image,^^

and pouring out offerings to her."

To this Jeremiah promptly replied, that though the national mis-

fortunes were thus ascribed to the prohibition by Josiah, of moon-
worship and other idolatries, they were rather the result of the re-

introduction of these superstitions, with their inevitably attendant

moral corruption. [See Plate 5, Fig. 10]

21 How ? ^ Has Jehovah then forgotten your often repeated of-

fering of incense, burned in the towns of Judah. by you, and your
fathers, your kings, and your princes ? Have they not rather sunk
into His heart, 22 so that Jehovah could no longer bear you, be-

cause of the evil of your doing and the abominations ye committed,
and is it not on their account that your land is now desolate and a
curse, and without an inhabitant ?' 23 Yes ! it is just because you
have burned incense and sinned against Jehovah, and have not
obeyed the voice of Jehovah, nor walked in His laws, statutes and
testimonies, that the evil ye now endm-e has come upon you.

But their past and present sufferings were not all they would
suffer for their apostasy from Jehovah. Still worse was to follow.

24 Hear the word of .Jehovah. '•* all Judah, who are in the land of

Egypt. 25 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts, the God of Israel : Ye and
your wives, (before me), have carried out with your hands (now
bearing sacred cakes for the moon goddess) the words of your lips,

when ye said, ''We shall assuredly pay the vows we have made, to

burn incense to the queen of heaven, and pom: out drink-offerings

to her." Perform your vows by all means ; fail aot to do so !

26 But hear the word of Jehovah to all Judah that dwell in the land
of Egypt : Behold, I have sworn ny My great name, says Jehovah :

Yerily it shall no more be uttered by any man of Judah in all
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Egypt, saying, "As the Lord Jehovah lives ; " 27 for, behold I will

watch over them to do tliem evil, not good, so that all tlie men of

Judah that are iu Egypt sliall perish by the sword and famine, till

they are all gone. 28 For they tliat escape the sword and return
out of Egypt to Judah will be very few, and all the remnant of Ju-
dah that have come to Egypt, to sojourn in it for a time, shall know
whose word shall stand. Mine or tlieirs. 29 And that ye may know
tliat My word spoken against you to your hurt shall be carried out,

let tliis serve as a sign to you, says Jehovah : 30 Behold I will give
Pharaoh-Hophra king of Egypt into the hands of his enemies ^^ and
into the liand of those who seek His life, as I gave Zedekiah king
of Judah into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, his

mortal foe.

The ruin of the Egyptian king under whom the fugitive Jews had
taken refuge, became from this time a freqitent subject with the

two prophet-exiles, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, in the valley of the Nile

and on the banks of the Chebar,

Tyre had been besieged by Nebuchadnezzar only as a step toward

the conquest of Egypt, now the great ally of the Phenicians against

Babylon as, in former times, against Assyria. Till the great trad-

ing city was humbled, it would have been perilous to invade the

valley of the Nile ; but the determination of the Great King to fol-

low up the submission of Tyre by marching against Pharaoh, was
not concealed. The question of supremacy in Western Asia must
be finally settled. As to the issue, it could hardly be doubtful, for

the legions of Egypt could not hope to resist the terrible hosts of

Chaldea, under a king who was the greatest general of the age. It

would not excite surprise, therefore, when Jeremiah, always the op-

ponent of the Pharaoh, and loyal to Babylon, made the announce-

ment, as the siege of Tyre drew near its end, that the Chaldean

would come and smite the land of the Nile.'^

While the inevitable overthrow of the kingdom of the Pharaohs,

by Nebuchadnezzar, was thus proclaimed in Jerusalem and in Egypt
itself, Ezekiel sounded its doom from the banks of the Chebar. Al-

ready, before the fall of the Holy City, he had foreseen and repeat-

edly announced the conquest of the Nile Valley as the certain issue

of that monarch's campaigns in Syria. '^ Tyre on the mainland had
yielded to the Chaldean arms almost at the same time as the capital

of Judah, 1" and the island city of Tyre, which afterwards made so

long a defense, alone resisted his arms in Syria. The Great King
had awaited at Riblah the fall of Jerusalem, before beginning this

final effort, little dreaming it would task his resources as it did. i'

Yet the issu« could not be doubted by the kingdoms which had
fallen, one after the otlier, before the great conqueror. The thir-

teen years of the siege were partly utilized to chastise the refractory
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peoples of Palestine—Araraon, Moab, Edoin, the Philistines, and

Damascus, with the Arabs round ^^—thus fulfilling the predictions

of the prophets against these nations ; but their subjugation, and

that of insular Tyre, were only steps toward the ultimate conquest

of Egypt, the ancient rival for the dominion of Western Asia.

The siege had hardly commenced before Ezekiel destroyed the last

hopes of the Egyptian faction in Babylonia, by renewing his warn-

ing, that Pharaoh, so far from being able to help Judah, was

doomed.

2 Son of man ^—said the Divine Voice to him about the begin-

ning of B.C. 5S4 ^^—raise a lamentation ^^ for Pharaoh, king of

Egypt, and say to him; Thou wast like a young lion among the

nations ; thou wast like a great crocodile in the waters (of thy land)

;

thou dashedst through thy streams.'-^^ and troubledst the waters with
thy feet and tossedst up '^^ their floods.'^^ 4 Thus says the Lord
Jehovah : I will spread out My net over thee by the help of many
nations, and they shall draw thee out (of thy waters) in My net.^s

4 And I will cast thee down on the land; I will sling thee out on the

face of the open ground, and make all the birds of heaven light and
stay on thee, (to devour thee), and I will fill the wild beasts of the

whole earth with thee. 5 And I will strew thy flesh on the mount-
ains round, and fill the valleys with thy foul carcase. 6 I will also

soak the laud in which thou swimmest, even to the mountains, with
the gushing out of thy blood; the torrent-beds -" will be filled with
it. 7 And when I quench thy light, I will darken the heaven and
its stars; I will veil the sun with clouds and the moon will not give

her light. 8 All the shining lights in heaven will I make black over
thee, and pour darkness over thy land, says the Lord Jehovah.

9 I will trouble the heart of many peoples when I publish thy
destruction among the nations, in lands which thou hast not known.
10 I will paralyze many peoples with fear through thy fate : their

kings will shake with terror at it , when I brandish My sword before

their eyes; and they will tremble continually, each for his own life,

in the day of tliy fall. 11 For thus says the Lord Jehovah; The
sword of the king of Babylon will smite thee. 12 By the swords of

mighty men—the fiercest of the nations, all of them—will I over-

throw thy multitude; and they will lay waste all that lifts itself up
proudly in Egypt, and all its multitude will be destroyed. 13 And I

will destroy all its cattle from beside its many waters,^ so that no foot

of man nor hoof of beast shall trouble these waters more. 14 After
that I will make them settle and grow clear,-^ and their canals flow
like oil, says the Lord Jehovah. 15 Then, when I have made the
land of Egypt a desolation, and it is stripped of its abundance, when
I have smitten all that dwell in it, they will know that I am Jehovah.

16 This is the lamentation that they will raise; the daughters of

the nations shall chant it; they will sing this dirge for Egypt, and
for all her multitude , says the Lord Jehovah.

A fortnight later ^ Ezekiel returned to a subject so engrossing.

He sees the teeming population of the Nile Valley overwhelmed by
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Nebuchadnezzar. The conquest of any power or kingdom in those

days was its virtual extinction ; like its sons slain in battle, the State

itself might be said to have gone down to the grave. Egypt, there-

fore, crushed by the Chaldean, is seen in Sheol; a companion, now,

of the shades of mighty empires that had passed away before her.

Their presence is her only miserable consolation.

17 The Avord of Jehovah s'—says the prophet—came to me thus :

18 Son of man ! lift up a wailing for the multitude of Egypt, and
casr her down, like the daughters ^' of (other) famous nations

(before lier), into the underworld, to them that have already de-

scended to the grave ! 19 Art thou any fairer than others ? Get
thee down, and lie (dishonored) among the uncircumcised.^^ 20 The
Egyptians shall fall among those slain by the sword ! It is already

given (to him who shall use it !) Draw down Egypt and all her
multitudes (to the shades of the grave, ye powers of the under-

world) ! 21 The mighty heroes (already in Sheol), say from its

depths, of Pharaoh and his supporters, (now with themselves):

"They have come down hither, there they lie, the uucircumcised,

slain with the sword " ? 34
^

The great kingdoms of the past, visited for their sins, like Pha-

raoh himself, are already in the underworld, and greet him when he

enters it, to lie down in the grave among them, with all his host.

22 Assliur is tliere in Sheol, with all its host; its king, surrounded
by the graves of liis people, all of them slain, pierced by the sword.

28 Tlieir graves are made in the depths of Sheol, those of his host

round that of the Great King; all slain, pierced by the sword that

caused terror in the land of the living.

24 Elam is there and her whole nmltitude, round the grave of its

king; all slain, pierced Ijy the sword, gone down, uucircumcised, to

theunderworld: they who spread terror in the land of the living,

now bear the shame of death with those already lying in tlie grave.

25 They set Elam a bier in the midst of the graves of her hosts, all

of them round about her, all of them uucircumcised. slain in battle;

for though they spread terror in the land of the living, they now lie

humbled among those already in the grave. Elam is laid in the

midst of the slain !

26 Meshech and Tubal ^s the fierce Scythian tribes, with all their

multitude, are there: their graves roTuid" about that of tlieir chief
,

all of them uncircimicised, slain in battle—they who spread terror

in the land of the living ! 27 They lie not witii the heroes of tlie

uucircumcised, gone down to Sheol with their weapons of war, their

swords laid under their heads, *J but their iniquities have come on
their very bones, because they were a terror to the valiant in the

land of the living.

28 Thou, also,"(0 Egypt), shalt lie shattered among the uucircum-
cised, with them that are slain by the sword !

29 Edom lies there, her kings, and all her princes, mighty as they
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were, laid among them, slain by the sword, with the uncircumcised
and those gone down to the pit !

30 There lie the princes of the.Xorth of Syria and Phenicia—all

of them, and all the Sidonians. gone down to the shades of the slain;

terror-inspiring once, brought to shame now ! They lie. uncircum-
cised, among those slain with the sword, bearing a common shame
with the rest of the dead !

31 All these will Pharaoh see (when he goes down, like them, to
Sheol), and take better comfort to himself (at the sight of them), for
the slaughter of all his host, (now gathered around him, there once
more, as pale ghosts), for Pharaoh and all his army will be slain in
battle, says the Lord Jehovah. 32 I put the terror of him into the
hearts of men in the laml of the living, but. (for all that) he will be
stretched out among the uncircumcised. with them that are slain by
the sword ; Pharaoh and all his host, says the Lord Jehovah.

Thus sang the prophet in the year b.c. 584, nineteen months after

the fall of Jerusalem, The years that followed saw the Chaldean
forces straining every nerve to conquer ^insular Tyre. Xebuchad-
uezzar triumphed after his thirteen years' siege ; but, as we have
seen, the city, though taken, was spared. 3' The cup of its iniquity

was not yet full, and its utter overthrow was delayed to a later age.

But the fate of Egypt was sealed by the submission of Tyre. Xow
tributary to the Great King, and no longer a source of danger in

his rear, he was free to march to the Nile. Thither, therefore,

his victorious legions advanced, in the fighting season of the year

B.C. 572 or 571, immediately after the siege of the Pheni'ciau capital

Mas ended. Fourteen or fifteen years hail passed since EzekieFs

former predictions, that Pharaoh would be defeated, but though his

dirge and that of his host had been sung on the Chebar so long be-

fore, the prophet's faith in the ultimate result had never been

shaken.^ When Tyre at last fell, he returned to the subject. On
the first day of the seven and twentieth year of Jehoiachin's captiv-

ity,® and of his owa, the word of Jehovah, he tells us, came to him
saying :

—

18 Son of man.^ Xebuchadnezzar. king of Babylon, has made his

army go through hard service against Tyre ; every head is bald and
every shoulder rubbed bare (with pushing the war machines and
such like toil), and neither he nor his host has had any return from
the city, for their toil in besieging it. 19 Therefore, thus says the
Lord Jehovah : Behold. I give over the land of Egypt to him (as a
recompense), and he will carry off its wealth and seize its spoils and
plunder its booty, and this will be the reward of his army. 20 I

have given him the land of Egypt for his service against Tyre, be-

cause his host were working for Me. says the Lord Jehovah. 21 In
that day I will make a horn shoot forth to the House of Israel, and
I will open thy mouth in their midst," and they will know that I

am Jehovah.
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Egypt had filled a great place in the foreign relations of the whole
reign of Nebuchadnezzar. Just before his accession, while Crown
Prince, he had fought the great battle of Carchemish, which expel-

led Pharaoh Necho from Western Asia. In 5S7, he had been dis-

turbed during the siege of Jerusalem, by the attempt of Pharaoh
Necho to relieve that city ; and during the siege of Tyre, Egypt had
apparently aided the Phenicians. A burning thirst for revenge was
thus kept alive in the bosom of the Great King, and this fact was
doubtless known widely. Alike on the Nile and on the Chebar, the

threats of the Babylonian conqueror must have been constantly dis-

cussed in the colonies of Hebrew exiles, so long zealous partisans or

opponents of Egypt. It was natural, therefore, that the prophet-

preachers of the day should often recur to the subject. Hence, per-

haps the latest utterance of Ezekiel which we possess, reverts to it

once more. In the thirtieth chapter of his Book, he tells us that

the word of the Lord came again to him, apparently soon after the

prediction last quoted, foretelling the excitement that would be felt,

even in Ethiopia, on the news of the downfall of Egypt and its allies.

2 Son of man ^*—said the Divine voice—propliesy and say, Thus
saith tlie Lord Jehovali : Wail aloud ! "Alas for this evil day !"

3 For the day is near, tlie day of Jehovah, a day of dark clouds !

the time (of the judgment ) of the heathen ! 4 The sword will come
on Egypt, and the enemy carries off its wealth, and its very founda-
tions are destroyed. 5 The contingent of Ethiopians, the men of

Phut,** the men of Lud, and all the mixed 'tribes of desert allies,

the Lybians (fighting in their ranks), and all the vassal peoples **

shall fall by the sword.

All the allies of Egypt will be destroyed, and the country laid des-

olate.

6 Thus says Jehovah : All the supports of Egypt will fail,''*' and
its proud miglit will sink. From Migdol on the borders of Palestine,

to Syene, far south, on the cataracts of the Nile, they shall fall by
the sword, says the Lord Jehovah. 7 Egypt will be desolate in the
midst of desolate lands, and her cities waste in the midst of waste
cities. 8 And they shall know that I am Jehovah, when I kindle a
conflagration in Egypt, and all her supporters *" are destroyed.

9 On that day, messengers sent off by Me, will start in swift Nile

boats, to alarm the Ethiopians dwelling in fancied security, and ter-

ror will seize them when the day of Egypt arrives, for, lo. it

comes I

• Nebuchadnezzar had been chosen by God to carry out the Divine

purposes, and the ruin lie will inflict will be terrible.

10 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : I will make an end of the hum
of men in Egypt, by Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon. 11 He
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and his people with him—the fiercest of the uatious—will be brought
to destroy this land ; they will draw their swords against Egypt,

md fill the land with th. slain. 12 And I will dry up the Nile

:;anals, and give the land into the hand of a rapacious soldiery,''*

and lay it and all that is in it waste, by the hand of barbarians ; I,

Jehovah, have spoken !

A fuller rehearsal of the sorrows that will befall the doomed land

follows.

13 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : I will destroy the blocks of wood
they call gods and root out the worthless idols from Memphis. '^ and
(for the time) there will be no more a prince of the land of Egypt
and T will spread fear throughout its borders. 14 And I will make
Pathros—that is. Upper Egypt—desolate, and will kindle a conflag-

ation in Zoan-Tanis—in Lower Egypt—and will execute My judg-

ments in Xo-Amoii—or Thebes, the capital of Upper Egypt. [Plate

6, Fig. 8.] 1.5 And I will pour My fury on Pelusium—orSin, the fron-

tier fortress of the laud, (on its "north-east border), and I will cut off

the multitude of Thebes. 16 And I will kindle a conflagration in

Egypt ; Pelnsium will tremble greatly, and Thebes be captured, and
Memphis stormed in the daytinie. "l7 The young men of On ^' or

Bethaven—the head-quarters of idolatry—and of Bubastis. will fall

by the sword, and the population of both cities will be led off into

captivity. IS At Tahpanhes the day will be darkened when I break

the supports of Egypt there, and make an end of her haughty pride;

a cloud will cover'her, and the towns—her daughters—will be led off

into captivity. 19 Thus will I execute judgments in Egypt, and
they shall know that I am Jehovah.

The fulfilment of these successive prophecies was strikingly com-

plete. Nebuchadnezzar seems to have been compelled to turn his

arms for a time in some other direction, after the fall of insular Tyre,

before marching against Egypt. According to Greek writers, Pharaoh

Hophra used this interval to fit out a great fleet, built on the then

famous Greek model, and manned by lonians and Carians, and

sent them to Phenician waters, to stir up, if possible, a rising

against the Chaldeans, so as to keep them from the Nile Valley.

Weak on the land, Hophra seemed more likely to be successful by

sea- as the Chaldeans were indebted, in naval matters, chiefly to

allies. His only measure of defence in his own territories was to

fortify and strongly garrison the frontier town Pelusium ,^1 trusting

to its detaining the Great King by the slowness of a siege, while the

Egyptian navy was busy in his rear. But the Phenician cities, de-

moralized by recent defeat, were not disposed to embroil themselves

again with Nebuchadnezzar. He had razed continental Tyre to the

ground, and might do the same with other towns, if they rose

against him. Their fleets, therefore, instead of joining that of

Egypt > sailed over to the neighboring Cyprus, and united with th»*
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navies of the petty kings of that island. Following the enemy
thither, however, IIophra"s ships won a great victory over the com-

bined fleets, and then sailing back to the Phenician coast, took the

city of Sidon by storm, and gave it up to plunder. On this, the

other coast towns hastened to submit to Hophra, and recognized

him as their over-lord ; a dignity he retained for three years. In

striking corroboration of this, remains of Egyptian structures, bear

ing the Pharaoh's name as their builder, are still found at the coasl

towns of Gebal, the ancient Byblos, and Arvad, the ancient Arados.

Elated by such prosperity, Hophra fancied himself '

' the happiest

king that ever lived," and insanely vaunted that even " the gods

could not overthrow him." But the dissipation of his dreams was

terrible ! Hearing of his successes, the Lybian shore tribes, harassed

by Greek colonists on their soil, appealed to him as their natural

protector, and in his vanity he undertook their deliverance. As he

could not, however, trust his Greek mercenaries against their own
countrymen, he sent native soldiers on the expedition, which

proved an utter failure. The Egyptians were so disastrously de-

feated, that very few of them returned to Egjpt. Mourning filled

the land, and indignation against Hophra became loud and threat-

ening. The priests and native soldiery, who, alike, hated him for

his partiality to Greek mercenaries, whispered that " he had sent

the Egyptian army to Lybia to get rid of it." The sight of the

straggling and wretched survivors at last roused a wide and fierce

revolt, which he sought to quell by ordering his chief general Ahmes
against the rebels. The troops, however, no sooner saw him, than

they elected him king, and forced him to march against the Pharaoh.

Opposing him at the head of thirty thousand mercenaries, Hophra
might reasonably have expected victory ; but the enthusiasm of the

foe was irresistible, and the royal army was routed, the king him-

self being taken prisoner, and shut up in his palace at Sais, by the

conqueror. This, however, would not satisfy the populace. Clam-

oring to have the unfortunate monarch given up to them, they at

last gained their point, and at once strangled him.

The account given by Josephus is different. According to his au-

thorities, Xebuchadnezzar invaded Egypt, and having dethroned

Hophra, set up Ahmes in his place, and this is substantially corro-

borated by various Egyptian and Babylonian inscriptions. The
governor of a province of Southern Egypt, in those years, living at

Elephantina almost as a petty king, had erected, among other memo-
rials of himself, a statue, recently discovered,^-^ on which is the fol-

lowing inscription.^
" His Majesty (Hophra) invested me with a very high dignity,

that of his eldest son, making me governor of the regions of the

south, to drive back invaders." The magnificent gifts this fortu-
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nate personage had made to the gods and the priests of his province,

and the temples he had built, are then recounted, and he proceeds,
'' I set up my statue that my name might endure for ever, by its

means, for I protected the temple of the gods when it suffered from

the foreign soldiery of the Amu,** the people of the north and those

of Asia—the wretches who had evil in their heart, for they purposed

to overrun and ravage Upper Egypt. They carried out the plans

their hearts had conceived. "^^ He adds, that he kept the invaders

from getting beyond the first cataract, and drove them back on

Hophra's army, by which, he affirms, they were defeated, though

this was doubtless a diplomatic flattery to Egyptian feeling. The
facts seem to be, that the native soldiery actually revolted, and that

Nebuchadnezzar was thus enabled to overthrow Hophra more easily.

Yet his army, as we see from this inscription, marched as far south

as the first cataract, thus literally fulfilling the prediction of Eze-

kiel,^ that he would waste the land in its whole length from Migdol

to Syene. But the Great King not wishing to make Egypt a mere

Babylonian province, sanctioned the succession of Ahmes to the

throne, under the name of Amasis, after the death of Hophra,5"

contenting himself with making him tributary.

The new Pharaoh was not satisfied, however, with his position,

and speedily strove to make himself independent. Taking advan-

tage of the fine navy left by Hophra, he sailed against Cyprus, and

conquered it ; an act resented by Xebuchadnezzar as rebellion and

a declaration of war. The Babylonian army was once more, there-

fore, directed against Egj^pt, and invaded it in B.C. 568, the thirty-

seventh year of the Great King—three years after the former cam-

paign on the Nile. The contest that followed was bitter in the ex-

treme, most of the Delta being laid waste, with all its cities. At
last, however, Amasis was conquered, and though left on the throne,

was again forced to become a tributary of Babylon. A clay tablet

in the British Museimi fortunately preserves a notice of this second

Egyptian campaign ; a fact specially interesting, since it is the only

inscription of Xebuchadnezzar, referring to his wars, which has

come down to us. It runs thus : ''In the thirty-seventh year of

Xebuchadnezzar, king of the country of Babylon, he went to Egypt

(Misr), to make war. Amasis, king of Egypt, collected (his army)

and his soldiers marched and spread abroad." Then follow frag-

mentary lines, describing, apparently, his forces of horses, chariots,

and infantry, but the tablet is, unfortunately, so imperfect that the

issue of the campaign is lost.°* Mutilated as it is, however, the no-

tice is of extreme interest, since it shows the minute accuracy of the

prophecies of Jeremiah and Ezekiel, which have been treated by the

new critics as unhistorical, it being assumed that Xebuchadnezzar

never invaded Egypt.
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CHAPTER XI.

ON THE CHEBAJB.

The prophet Jeremiah vanishes from the sacred record after his

last vain appeal to his countrymen, at their great idol feast, to

abandon idolatry. When that address was delivered, or where, is

not related ; though the fact that the Jews had spread over both
Lower and Upper Egypt,i implies that the festival must have taken
place years after the prophet's unwilling settlement on the Nile,

about B.C. 587. At that time he seems to have been already over
sixty years of age,^ so that at the second campaign of Nebuchad-
nezzar in Egypt, in B.C. 568,^ if he lived to see it, he would be near-

ly eighty. Whether be survived till then is not known, though his

last words of remonstrance to the people he had so long faithfully

taught, may date at least from B.C. 573, the year before the first

Chaldean invasion of the Nile Valley. If, however, the closing

verses of the 52nd chapter * were written by the prophet himself, he
lived till ihe reign of Evil-Merodach, son of Nebuchadnezzar, which
began about b.c. 502 or b.c. 561.* In this case he must have been
more than ninety at his death. But it is extremely doubtful

whether these verses have not been added by a later hand. How or

when he died is, in fact, quite uncertain. He may have been stoned

to death by his countrymen at Tahpanhes, as Christian tradition

affirms, or he may have gone to Babylon with the retiring army of

Nebuchadnezzar, as the Rabbis allege. Josephus and tlie Scrip-

tures are alike silent as to his later history or death ; but the former
tells us, that the remnant of the Jews who had fled to Egjqpt were
carried off to Babylon by the Chaldeans.^ It is quite possible that

the silence as to his last days is a veil drawn over them by the Jews,

to conceal the fact of his martyrdom ; for we must not forget that

our Lord accuses the nation of having habitually killed the proph-

ets,^ and we know from Jeremiah's own writings that his life was
more than once threatened.

But if his death, like that of so many in all ages who have re-

buked the sins of their generation, was that of a martyr, legend and
tradition have united to shed an exceptional glory round his mem-
ory. The fulfilment of his prediction, that the exiles would return

to Judea after seventy years, raised him, in the national estimation,

to the highest rank among tlie prophets. Though long dead, it

eeemed as if a spirit so tender must still watch over the interest* of
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the people. To think of him as their guardian or patron saint nat-

urally followed. It was believed that, before the destruction of Je-

rusalem, the lost tabernacle and ark, and the treasures of the Tem-
ple, had been hidden by him, in one of the caves of Xebo, till the

day when the nation is restored to honor by the Messiah. ^ " The
prophet," says the tradition ''being warned of God, commanded
the tabernacle and the ark to go with him, as he went forth to the

mountain where Moses climbed up and saw the heritage of God.

And when Jeremy came thither, he found a hollow cave, wherein

he laid the tabernacle, and the ark, and the altar of incense, and so

stopped the door. And some of those that followed him came to

mark the way, but they could not find it. Which, when Jeremy
perceived, he blamed them, saying, As for this place, it shall be

unknown until the time that God gather his people again together,

and receive them into mercy." The glory of Judas Maccabseus was

heightened by a legend that the prophet appeared to him in a vision,

as " a man with gray hairs and exceeding glorious, of a wonderful

and excellent majesty," and gave him a golden sword sent down
from God, to fight the battles of the Lord.^ He was believed to

continue in heaven the constant intercession for his race and for the

holy city, which was believed to have marked him, as '•a lover of

the brethren," while on earth. i' Apocryphal writings were issued

in his name, to secure them popularity.^i Xor would the nation

believe that even his earthly relations to them were over ; for so

late as the days of our Lord, his return was confidently expected, to

herald the advent of the Messiah.^ To use the noble figure of Mil-

ton, the clouds that had accompanied and obscured his course in

life, were transfigured to heavenly splendors after he had departed.

The glimpses of Jewish life on the banks of the Chebar, after the

fall of Jerusalem, are not less interesting than those we obtain of

the remnant which fled to Egypt. ^-^ In the month Tebet, corre-

sponding roughly to our January, in the eleventh '* year of the Cap-

tivity and of Zedekiah's reign, the news reached Ezekiel, in Baby-

lonia, that the Temple had been carried by assault and burned,

along with the city, on the 10th of the fifth moon ^^—the month Ah
—nearly our August—five months before ; so long had it taken for the

news to reach the Euphrates. Like all true prophets and preachers

in every age. he was intensely unpopular. His predictions of the

fall of Jerusalem, the continuance of the Exile, and the ruin of the

Jewish State, had been so bitterly resented, that for a number of

years he had been refused a public hearing, and had been forced to

remain silent, except to visitors in his own house. For many
months back, however, he had felt that the approaching fulfilment

of his gloomy forebodings, through the victory of Nebuchadnezzar
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in Palestine, would at last silence all opposition to him as a prophet
speaicing for God, and ouce more open the little world of the Exile

to liis words. None could any longer refuse to hear a seer whose
utterances had heen so wonderfully accomplished. His victory

must come very soon, and his standing as a true spokesman for Je-

hovah be indisputably established. i'' At last, a fugitive from the

storming of the Holy City reached the settlements on the Chebar,

and brought to the i)rophet's house the first authentic news of the

awful disaster. The spell of enforced silence was at once dissolved.

The truth of his predictions was only too evident. His opponents

dared no longer hinder him from the free exercise of his office.

A lingering hope was still cherished, however, among those

around him, that the survivors of the catastrophe in Palestine

might, after all, be able to maintain themselves as a feeble com-
munity, and thus form a centre to wliich the exiles might ere long

rally, through some political revolution in Babylon. But Ezekiel

hastened to dissipate all such dreams. The destruction of Jerusa-

lem, he told them, would be followed by the utter ruin of the State

and the complete desolation of the land. The results of the mur-
der of Gedaliah by Ishmael soon vindicated this prediction. A
second deportation to Babylon followed, and it even seems probable

that the troubles excited by Gedaliah' s death continued to show
themselves in subsequent popular risings. Jeremiah speaks of a

third deportation, five years after the fall of the capital.^' Some of

the bands of fighting men which had escaped the Chaldeans not im-

probably stood aloof from them permanently, keeping the country

disturbed by harassing forays. But, like true Jews, even their rob-

ber life was dignified by a religious coloring. Few though they

were, they fancied there was no reason to despair, since the land

had been given to Abraham, when he was alone in the midst of the

whole population ; a much more hopeless position than theirs. Eze-

kiel, however, predicted a terrible end to these visionaries. Such a

horde, wanting all true godliness, could neither preserve the land

by their own efforts, nor expect to be maintained in it by Jehovah.

24 Son of Man ^^ (said the Divine Voice to the prophet, apparently

soon after the news of the great catastrophe reached him)—those

who still live amidst the ruins of the land of Israel say :
" Abraham

was only one man and yet he inherited the land. But we are

many, and the land is given us for an inheritance."

25 Say to them, therefore, Thus says the Lord Jehovah : Ye eat

with the blood, and lift up your eyes' to the idols, and shed blood
;

and can you hope to possess the land ? 26 Ye support yourselves by
the sword and by violence ^^ (not by justice and righteousness)

;
ye

work deeds of darkness, ye defile each man his neighbor's wife, and
shall ye possess the land ? 27 Speak thus, therefore, to them, Thug
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says the Lord Jehovah : As truly as I live, those who live in the

ruined towns will fall by the sword, and those who live in the open

country will I give to the wild beasts for meat, and those who lurk

in strongholds and caves will die of the pestilence ! 28 For I will

lay the land utterly desolate, and the pride in their strength will

cease, and the mountains of -' Israel will be so desolate that no one

will pass throusrh them. 29 And when I have thus laid the country

utterly desolated for all the abominations they have committed, men
will acknowledge that I am Jehovah !

If the prospects of the wild bands still wandering over Judes

were thus dark, the apathy and ungodliness of the exiles on th«

Chebar gave little hope of religious earnestness being speedily awat
ened among them. Ezekiel could now speak freely. His brethren

awed by the fulfilment of the prophecies respecting Jerusalem, n(

longer interrupted or opposed him, but honored him with a hypo

critical respect, and affected to bow to his authority. They kep'

talking of him, says the sacred narrative,^'^ in the shadow of theb

doors and houses, and invited each other to go to him and hear hi?

addresses. Coming in crowds, they sat before him with the devout

air of true servants of Jehovah, and professed themselves delighted

with his words, while they still secretly clung to their old sins. But

the prophet saw through their insincerity. His discourses, he told

them, simply tickled their ears, like a love-song well rendered, with

its pleasant accompaniment of the lute or guitar ; they heard him,

and then dismissed all thouglit of his words. But the judgments of

God, he assured them, were not exhausted. Such obduracy would

bring fresh visitations, and under the affliction of these they would

at last be forced to own, not in form only, but sincerely, that they

had been listening to a true prophet of Jehovah.

Now that Jerusalem had fallen, the prophet's addresses to the

people were necessarily changed in tone. The reproaches of former

days would have been out of place. To rouse the nation to spiritual

life was wiser and better. Like all his order, Ezekiel believed that

the kingdom of God, as represented by his race, could not perish.

A Messianic age must come. Henceforward, therefore, he sought

to cheer and revive his brethren by keeping before them this great

hope, even in the midst of their despair and ruin. But national

restoration could be attained only by a deep sense of the guilt of

the past, and sincere reformation. While, therefore, maintaining

the certainty of a future Messianic age, notwithstanding all the con-

fusion of the present, he did not keep back the conditions on which
alone it could be secured. But these fulfilled, there were no bound*
to its glory.

Hence, in the opening character of tUi? new phase of his minis*
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try,2i Ezekiel, first of all, reminded his fellow exiles, so long iudiifer-

ent or opposed to him, of the true office of a prophet, on their sin-

cere realization of which the hope of sincere reformation depended.

The word of Jehovah came to him, he tells us, with the following

message.

2 Son of man ! — say to the sons of thy people, When I bring war
on a country, and the people choose a man from their midst, and
set him on the watch tower to look out ; o and he sees the enemy ^
coming, and blows his trumpet and warns ihe people; 4 if any one
hear his war horn and neglect the warning, so that the sword comes
and cuts him off. his blood is on his own head. 5 He heard the
horn, and took no heed, his blood is on himself. Had he taken
warning he would have been saved.

6 But if the watcher see the foe coming, and do not blow the
trumpet, and the people are not warned, so that the sword comes
and cuts off one of them, the victim dies by his own fault, for he
should have been on his guard, but I will demand his blood at the
hand of the watcher !

7 I have set thee, son of man, as watcher for the House of Israel,

that wh«n thou hearest ought from My mouth, thou mayest warn
them of it in My name. 8 If I say to the wicked, " Wicked one,

thou must surely die." and thou warnest him not-* from his evil

way, that wicked man will certainly die for bis sin, but I will re-

quire his blood at thy hand. If. however, tbou hast warned the

wicked man of his peril, and he does not tm'u, he shall die for his

sin, but thou hast saved thy soul.

The true prophet is thus required to warn the sinner of the im-

pending judgments of God, as the look-out man on the watch-tower

is required to give timely and loud notice of the approach of the foe,

safety, therefore, demanded that the prophet have free speech. But

that God should have given them a true seer in their midst, was a

sure proof of his favor, which might well keep off despair. For

Jehovah would fain save the wicked, and threatens wrath through

His prophet only that every one may take heed and reform. There

is still time for this as long as His final judgment has not fallen.

10 Speak thus, therefore, O son of man, to the House of Israel :

Ye have said rightly,"-^ (The punishment of) our transgressions and
sins presses us down, and we decay to nothing Ihrough them ;*> how
then can we hope to live again as a nation ? 11 Tell them, As surely

as I live, says the Lord Jehovah, I have no pleastire in the death of

the wicked; My delight is that he should turn from his way and
live ! Turn ye, turn ye, from yoiu* evil ways; for why will ye die,

O House of Israel ?

Self-righteousness, ever disposed to justify itself, had adopted

among the exiles a comfortable theory, that they were punished for

the sins of their forefathers rather than for their own. Ezekiel had
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often exposed this self-deception in the past, 2' but he again shows

its hollowness.

12 Say -^ t-herefore, thou son of man, to the sons of thy people.

The righteousness of the righteous will not save him in the day of his

transgression, and the wicked will not fall '^ through his wickedness,

in the day when he turns from it. Nor will the righteous preserve
his life by having been so, in the day that he sins, lo Though I say to

the righteous, "he shall surely live," yet if he trust to his righteous-

ness, and comniitt iniquity, all his righteous deeds shall not be re-

membered, but he shall die for the sin that he has done. 14 And in

the same way, though I say to the wicked, " Thou shalt surely die,"

yet if he turn from his sin and do what is just and right; 15 if he
give back the pledge (unrighteously detained), restore what he has
robbed, and walk "in the statutes of life, doing no evil, he shall

surely live, he shall not die. 16 All his sins that he has done will

be no more remembered; he now does what is just and right; he
shall surely live. 17 Yet the sons of thy people say. " The way of

the Lord is not just." But it is their way that is not just !

IS When the righteous turns from his righteousness and does evil,

he will die for it. 19 But if the wicked turn from his wickedness,

and does what is just and right, he shall live for it. 20 Yet ye say,
" The way of the Lord is not just." O ye House of Israel, I will

judge you, every one after his own ways.

Such was the address with which Ezekiel re-opened his long-

suspended public ministry. Responsible to God, as a divinely or-

dined preacher of righteousness, it was his imperative duty to tell

his people their sins; to shrink from doing so was to imperil his own
soul. On their part, it was no less imperative that they should re-

pent and honor the law of God in their hearts and lives. Thus
alone could they bring about the glorious days of the Messiah for

which they longed. In his next discourse, he passed from the sins of

the people to those of tlieir rulers and wealthy or powerful citizens.

Their '• shepherds " had hitherto sought only their own advantage,

not that of their flock ; injustice and violence had prevailed instead

of right and truth, and the people had been plundered and oppressed,

till at last, in great part through the fault of their " shepherds,"

utter ruin had overtaken the commonwealth
The word of Jehovah came to him, he tells us, as follows :

—

2 Son of man.-™ prophesy against the shepherds ^^ of Israel, proph-
esy and say to him. Thus says the I>ord Jehovah to the shepherds:
Woe to the shepherds of Israel that fed (only) themselves ! Should
shepherds feed the flocks ? 3 Ye are the fat ^- and clothed your-
selves with the wool; ye killed the fatted sheep; ye fed not the
flock ! 4 Ye did not strengthen the weak, or heal the sick, or bind
lip the injured, or lead back the strayed, or seek the lost, but ruled
lawlessly and with cruelty; 5 so that the flock was scattered for

want of true shepherds, and became meat to all the beasts of the
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field, and was dispersed everywhere. 6 My sheep wandered over all

the mountains and every high hill, and were scattered over the
whole earth, and no one asked after them or sought for them.

But Jehovah will deliver His flock from such false shepherds.

The state of things that had prevailed before the fall of the nation

would not obtain after its restoration in the Messianic age.

7 Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word of Jehovah : As I live,

says the Lord Jehovah, because My flock was made a prey, and My
sheep became food to every beast of the held through being left

shepherdless, and because My shepherds did not search for them, but
fed themselves and not My flock : 9 therefore hear the word of

Jehovah, ye shepherds : 10 Thus says the Lord Jehovah ; Behold I

am eoming to the shepherds, and 1 will require My flock at their

hand, and will order it that they no longer feed the flock, nor even
themsekea, and I will rescue My sheep from their jaws, so that they
shall no more be food for them.

Jehovah Himself will henceforth take the matter into His own
hands. While He inflicts judgment on the heathen. He will gather

together His scattered flock, and lead them back to their own land,

where they will have the richest pasture and the tenderest care.

11 For thus says the Lord Jehovah : Behold, I Myself, even I,

will both inquire after My sheep and take care of them. 12 As a
shepherd takes care of his scattered flock when he is in the midst of

them, so will I care for My sheep, and deliver them from all places

to which they have been scattered in the day of clouds and dark-
ness. 18 And I will lead them out from among the peoples, and
gather them from the lands, and bring them to their own country,
and feed them on the mountains of Israel, in the valleys, and in all

the inhabited parts of the land. 14 I will feed them on good past-

ure, and their fold will be on the high mountains of Israel. They
shall lie down there in a safe fold, and will have fat pasture on the
hills of Israel. 15 I will feed My flock, and cause them to lie down,
says the Lord Jehovah. 16 I will seek for the lost, and bring back
what has been frightened away, and bind up what has been hurt, and
make strong what is sick. But I will destroy the fat and lusty, and
feed them with the punishment which is their due !

As the kings acted towards the whole people, so did the stronger

in the community to the w-eak. The flock had not only worthless

shepherds ; there were among them hateful rams and he-goats

which kept the weaker sheep from the pasture. These Jehovah

will visit, dealing with all as is right, and He will finally unite the

whole flock imder one shepherd.

17 As for you, O My sheep, thus says the Lord Jehovah : Behold
I will judge between one sheep and another; that is, between the

rams and he-goats (and the rest of the flock). 18 Is it not enough
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that you have eaten down the good pastures, (ye rams and he-goats)

;

must ye also tread down with your feet wliat remains ? Is it not
enough that you have drunlc up the settled and clear water ; must
you also foul what remains with your hoofs ?

20 Therefore thus says the Lord Jehovah to them, Behold I, even
I, will judge bet-veen the fat and lean sheep. 21 Because ye have
thrust with side and shoulder, and pushed aside all the weaklings
with your horns, till you have scattered them, 22 therefore I will
help My sheep, so that they may no longer be a prey, and I will
judge between sheep and sheep. 23 And I will set up a single
shepherd over them, who will (really) feed them, My servant David

;

he will feed them, and be their shepherd. 24 And I, Jehovah, will
be their God, and My servant David will be a prince in their midst

;

I, Jehovah, have spoken it I

Under this Messianic prince, Israel will dwell in peace and secu-

rity.

25 And I will make a covenant of peace with them, and destroy
evii beasts out of the land, and My flock will dwell safely in tlie

pasture-comitry, and sleep in the woods.-^^ 26 And I will bless thein
and the circuit of my hill,** and send rain in its season ; there will

be showers of blessing.^ 27 The tree of the field will yield its fruit,

and the earth its increase, and they will live secm-ely in their own
land, and know that I am Jehovah, when I have broken the bows
of their yoke, and delivered tliem from the hand of those who held
them as slaves. 28 They will no longer be a prey to the heathen
nations, nor shall the beast of the field devour them, but they will

dwell safely, none making them afraid. 29 And I will give their

soil rich fertility,*' and they will no more be destroyed by hunger in

the land, or bear any longer the reproach of the heathen. 30 And
they will know that I, Jehovah, their God, am with them, and that
they are My people, the House of Israel, says the Lord Jehovah.
31 But be ye men, O My flock, the sheep of My pasture ; I am your
God, says the Lord Jehovah !

Obedience to the teaching of the prophets, and sincere loyalty to

Jehovah, would thus bring about spiritual and temporal regenera-

tion. Still more ; to secure the glory of the restored Israel, its

enemies would be destroyed. Edom is selected as the representa-

tive of the heathen by whom Judali had been seduced from its faith,

and at last brought to ruin. Bitterly hostile to the Jews for ages,

we have seen how it gloried in the triumph of Nebuchadnezzar.

Since that time, moreover, it had seized a large part of the territory

of Judah, which it now held. ^^ It would at last be shown, how-
ever, that Jehovah was with His people ! Their prosperity would

be secured, not only by a blessing on the land itself, but also by the

destruction of all their foes,

1 The word of Jehovah came to me, saying,^8 2 Son of man, turn
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thy face towards Mount Seir, and prophesy against it. 3 Thus says
the Lord Jehovah : Behold, I am coming to tliee, O Mount Seir,
and will stretch out My hand against thee, and make thee waste
and desolate. 4 I will lay thy towns in ruins, and thou shalt be a
desert, and shalt know that I am Jehovah. 5 Because thou hast
cherished undying hatred (against Israel), and gavest up its sons to
the sword in the time of their trouble, the time when iniquity tri-
umphed :39 6 therefore, as I live, says the Lord Jehovah, I will
turn thee into blood, and blood will pursue thee ! Thou hast not
hated blood- shedding, and thirst for blood will pursue thee ! 7 I will
make Mount Seir waste and desolate, and cutoff from it every one
who, either, enters or leaves it. 8 and I will fill its mountains with
its slain. On thy hills and in all thy ravines and torrent beds the
slain by the sword shall fall. 9 I will make thee perpetual deserts,
and thy towns will not be inhabited, that ye may know I am Jeho-
vah. 10 Because thou hast said, " Both peoples (Israel and Judah)
and both (their) territories shall be mine, and we shall take them in
possession,"—though Jehovah dwelt there—11 therefore, as I live,

says the Lord Jehovah, I will do to thee as thy rage and jealousy
shown against My people, in thy hatred of them, deserves. I will

make Myself known among thy sons, when I shall judge thee.
12 And thou shalt know that I, Jehovah, have heard all the words
of scorn thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel, saying :

" They are laid waste ! They are given to us to possess ! " '"^ 13 You
have talked loftily with your mouth against Me, and have heaped
up your words against Me : I have heard it ! 14 Thus says the Lord
Jehovah : When the whole earth rejoices, I will make thee a deso-
lation. 15 As thou wert glad over the inheritance of the House of
Israel, because it was laid waste, so will I do to thee. Thou shalt
be a desert throughout, O Moimt Seir, and all Edom ; and they
shall know that I am Jehovah.

Such would be the fate of the enemies of the people of God. Turn-
ing now to the land of Israel, the prophet cheers his countrymen by
the promises of Jehovah, that it would see the cup of sorrow its

children had drained, put to the lips of all their heathen foes.

1 Further,*! son of man, prophesy to the mountains of Israel,

saying: Ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of Jehovah. 2 Thus
says the Lord Jehovah : Because the enemy said respecting you,
" Ha ! the ancient hills are ours now: " 3 therefore prophesy and
say: Thus says the Lord Jehovah, Because they laid you waste and
panted after you on every side, that you might become a possession
to the remnant of the nations (spared from the Chaldeans), till ye
rose on the lips of every idle talker, and were in evil report among
the peoples: 4 therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear the word of
the Lord Jehovah. Thus says the Lord Jehovah, to the mountains,
and hills, and ravines,*^ and plains, and to the desolate ruins and
forsaken towns, which served for a prey and a gfcoff to the remnant
of the heathen round; 5 Verily, in the glow of My anger do I speak
against the remnant of the heathen, and against all Edom, who with
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gladness of heart and deadly scorn have appropriated My land, to

desolate and plunder it—6 Prophesy, therefore, respecting the land
of Israel, and say to the mountains, and hills, and ravines, and plains.

Thus says the Lord of Jehovah: Behold, I have spoken in My
wrath and indignation, because ye have borne the contempt of the
nations. 7 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah: I have lifted

up My hand (and sworn); verily the nations round you shall bear
their (share of) contempt (in turn) !

On the other hand, God will bless His own land.

8 But ye, O mountains of Israel, shall shoot out your verdure and
yield yoiu- fruits to My people Israel, for they will soon come !

9 For, behold, I am for you. and will turn My face towards you. and
ye shall be ploughed and sown. 10 And I will increase men on you

—

all the House of Israel—all of it. and the towns will be inhabited and
the ruins rebuilt. 11 And I will increase men and cattle on you,
and they will multiply and be fruitful, and I will make you be in-

habited "as in former times, and show you more good than in your
earlier days, that ye may know that I am Jehovah. 12 I will make
men—My people Israel—walk on you. and they will possess you. and
you will be their inheritance, and you will no more, be left without
inhabitants. *3 13 Thus says the Lord Jehovah, Because they say to

you, " Tliou land of Israel art a devourer of men.'" and hast made thy
people childless; " 14 therefore thou shalt no longer devour men,
nor make thy people childless any more, saith the Lord Jehovah.
15 Neither will I cause thee to bear any longer the contempt of the

nations, nor wilt thou be any more the scorn of the peoples, nor
cause thy sons ^ to be childless any more.'"^

The banishment of Israel had been brought about by its own sins.

But the heathen among whom they were scattered had profaned the

Divine name on their account, imputing their calamities to the

weakness of their national god.

17 Son of man, when Israel dwelt in their own land, they defiled

it by their way and their doings; their conduct was vile in My eyes,

as the foulest uncleanness. IS Therefore I poured out My wrath on
them for the blood they had shed in their land,*" and because they

had polluted it with their foul gods. 19 And I scattered them
among the nations, and they were dispersed through the lands; I

judged them according to their way and their doings. 20 But when
they came to the heal^hen peoples, they made My holy name to be

profaned, for men said of them, '• These are Jehovah's people, and
yet are driven out of His land ! " 21 But now I must vindicate My
holy name, thus brought into dishonor among the heathen, through
Israel.

Their deliverance would be due to this jealousy of His own honor,

on the part of Jehovah, not to any merit in His people.

22 Therefore say to the House of Israel, Thus says the Lord Jeho-
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vah: I do this not for your sakes, O House of Israel, but for My
holy name's sake, which ye have caused to be dishonored among th«
heathen, among whom ye are come. 23 I shall therefore vindicate
tlie holiness of My great name, which ye have caused to be dishon-
ored among the heathen, bringing discredit on it among them, that
the heatlien may know that I am Jehovah, says the Lord Jehovah,
when I shall show Myself holy in you before their eyes. 24 For I
will take you out from among the heathen, and gather you from all

comitries, and bring you again to your own land,

To restore former relations with them, howevei, was impossible
while they were still estranged in heart. Nor could any radical

change be expected from their own initiative. Their conversion

must come from God Himself. He will, tlierefore, of His free grace,

make them in reality His children, by bringing about in their hearts

a true spiritual change. He will cleanse them from their sins and
put His spirit into their renewed hearts.

25 And that ye may be cleansed from your sins, I will sprinkle
clean water upon you, and I will make you clean from all your filth-

iness and from'all your foul gods. 26 And I will give you a new
heart and put a new spirit within you; I will take away the heart of
stone out of your flesh and give you a heart of flesh; 27 and I will

put My spirit within you. that ye may walk in My statutes and keep
My laws and do them, 28 and ye shall dwell in the land which I

gave to your fathers, and ye shall be My people, and I will be your
God.

They will henceforward loathe their former ways, and God will

bless the land and give them prosperity. But all this is a free gift,

bestowed of His infinite mercy on the undeserving.

29 And I will keep you from again falling into your old unclean-
nesses, and will call forth corn (out of the earth) and make it yield
richly, aiid bring no famine on you. 30 And I will increase the fruit
of the tree, and the yield of the ground, that the reproach of hmiger
may no more be cast on you among the heathen. 31 And ye will
think, then, of your evil ways and wrong doings, and abhor your-
selves for your iniquities and abominations.
32 But, be it known to you, that it is not for your sakes I do this,

says the Lord Jehovah: be ashamed and blush for your ways, O
House of Israel !

33 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : When I have cleansed you from
all your iniquities, and caused you to dwell in the towns of your
land ; when the ruined places are rebuilt, 34 and the wastes tilled:

again, so that they are no longer desert before the eyes of all that,
pass by^ 35 then will men say, "The land which was once desolate
is become like the garden of Eden; the waste, deserted, and ruined^
towns are walled round and inhabited." 36 Then the heathen peo-
ples left round you will know that L, ,Je_h,pyah,. re,buil,t what, wa3>
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mined, and planted again what was laid waste. I, Jehovah, have
said and will do it.

37 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : I will jet be sought by the House
of Israel to do this for them, (and, in answer to their prayers), I will
increase them with men, like a flock—like the flock for the holy of-
ferings, the flock at Jerusalem in the time of her feasts;** the cities
now deserted will be filled with flocks of men, and all shall know
that I am Jehovah.

Such were some of the discourses by which Ezekiel sought to re-

kindle the hopes of his fellow-exiles, and recall them to a higher
spiritual life in preparation for their future return to Palestine. The
deep gloom that had settled on all. however, after the fall of Jeru-

salem, seemed beyond removal. The nation was, apparently, dead.

Could it rise again ? Xot only was national life gone; there remain-

ed nothing of Israel but some dry bones from which the flesh was
wasted and gone. Such thoughts may have been uttered around the

prophet. But no difficulty shook his faith in what Jehovah had
promised. Yet the terrible comparison of his people to the dead
dwelt in his thoughts, till in the end it rose before him in a brighter

aspect as the central glory of a prophetic vision. In this he seemed
carried away by tlie Spirit of Jehovah to the plain or valley near

Tel Abib, familiar to him of old as the scene of the vision of the

Cherubim. Now, however, to his horror, he found it full of dry-

withering bones *^—the wreck of a vast host slain by the sword.

Wandering over the wide expanse, the multitude of these ghastly rel-

ics of mortality and their bleached drjTiess, the verj' embodiment of

death, filled him with awe, and, while thus overpowered, Jehovah
seemed to address him.

3 " Son of man, will these bones live again?" Then said I, "O
Lord Jehovah, Thou knowest." 4 Then said He to me, " Cull to
these bones, and say to them, 'Ye dry bones, hear the word of
Jehovah. 5. Thus says the Lord Jehovah to these bones: Behold,
I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live. 6 And I

will create sinews on you, and make flesh grow on you, and cover
you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye shall live, and acknowl-
edge that I am Jehovah.

7 So I prophesied as I was commanded ; and as I did so, there
was a noise and a commotion, and the bones came together, bone
to bone. 8 And I looked, and. behold, sinews came on them and
flesh grew upon them, and skin covered them; but there was no
spirit in them. 9 Then said he to me. Call, O son of man, call to

the breath o< life, and say to it. Come from the four winds. O
breath of life, and breathe into these slain, that they may live.

10 So I called as He commanded me, and the breath of life entered
them, and they came to life, and stood up on their feet, a very great

lirmy. 11 Then said He to me. Son of man, these bones are the
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whole House of Israel! Behold, (your fellow-exiles) truly say,
" (We are not only dead, but) our very bones are (scattered), dry
(and bleached) : we have lost hope, we feel ourselves utterly gone
(as a nation)." 12 Therefore prophesy and say to them, Thus
says the Lord Jehovah : Behold, I will open your graves and
cause you to rise out of them, and will bring you to the land of
Israel, lo And ye shall know that I am Jehovah, wluen I open
(even) your graves, (as it were), and lead you forth from them O,
My people, 14 and put My Spirit in you. so that you may live again
and settle in your own land. Then shall you know that I, Jehovah,
have spoken, and performed, says Jehovah.

This cut shows the Egyptian ideas of the future world, which had
been for ages known to the Jews. Ezekiel's vision only describes
a national resurrection, but it seems to imply a belief in the resur-
rection of the body. See Daniel, xii. 2. I owe the following ex-
planation to my learned friend. Dr. Birch, of the British Museum.
See Plate 7, Fig. 13.

"The subject of the plate is the vignette of the 12.5th chapter of
the Ritual. It is entitled, ' The going to the Hall of the two Truths
and making the deceased to see the faces of the gods.' It is the
scene of the great Judgment of the Dead. On the left Osiris is seated,
holding a crook in his left hand and the three thonged whip in his
right. He is mummied and on a throne. The crook and whip have
mystical significations of his power over the lower world. The ob-
ject before him is a panther's or calf's skin placed on a pole stuck
into a kind of pedestal. This, I think, indicates the word nem, or
'second life.' He is in a shrine. Before him is inscribed ' Osiris, the
good Being, lord of life, great god, ruler of eternity, resident in the
land of Akar (Hades)—resident in the west—lord of Abydos, king of
ages."

Before the shrine are the following:

—

1. Two rows of 21 gods of the dead, in all, 42, each of whom
received a confession of the deceased that he had not committed
one of the 42 sins which formed the Egyptian decalogue. The de-
ceased, Nasamsi, is seen kneeling and addressing them. Beneath
the frieze of the hall are (2) a table of offerings, gourds, and water
plants. Under the table are two jars with water plants entwined.
Above is an illegible inscription apparently intended for " the gift

of offerings in Hades." 3. Two forms, Shai, "Fate," and Renut,
"her um-se." 4. The symbols Meskhent, "the cradle." 5 The
Amt, " devourer " of wicked souls—annihilation. 6 Harpakhrat, on
a crook, the symbol of the New Birth. 7 Tlioth, recording on his

patella, or writing desk, the decision of the god as to the future
state of the soul. 8. The balance, surmounted by (9) the cyno-
cephalus, Anubis, jackal-headed, holding the weights of the scale

of Truth on the one side "of the balance, and Horus holding the
heart of the deceased on the other scale. The inscription over the
head of these figures says, " Said by the lord of Hermopolis (Thoth),
great god, chief of Hesar—he has put the heart of the Osiris (de-

ceased) Xasamsi, in its place." The other inscription in this por-

tion refers to Anubis, " The head of the divine place (Anubis)—he
says his heart is in the midst of the balance filled with the Osiria
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?fasamsi. Above, also, is "Horus," the name of the god. 10. 11.

12. The deceased introduced by the Two Truths into the Hall. The
inscription here saj-s, "Truth the ruler of the west, she gives his
name, in his abode he is to be united to iiis cell (body) forever."
The last inscription reads, '" Like him who is head of the west
(Osiris), she gives the two hands to thee, Osiris Nasamsi, born of
the lady of the house Satarbuni. whose word is true."
Of the tenant of an Egyptian mausoleum, Mr. Gerald Massey gave

this description in a recent lecture:—"With his viscera separately
preserved in four cauopic jars, his body steeped for seventy days in
wine and natron, and bound up in a linen swathe, some seven hun-
dred yards in length, woven without seam; his hair made up into a
ball and coaled with bitumen; his teeth and nails covered with gold
leaf; the collar of Nine Beads, worn by Isis, encircling his neck, the
beetle-type of transformation placed within his breast, the mummy
was deposited in the sarcophagus called ' Hen-Ankhu ' (the chest
of the living); a copy of the book of breath was his pillow, and the
leaves of the book of life were the lining of his coffin; his types of
protection, duration, and renewal were around him, and with the
eyes of the sun and moon to light him through the long darkness,
tiie Egyptian entered his tomb, called the ' Good Dwelling.' A
number of copies of the Shebti, or Double of the Dead, were ranged
in the Serdab, to signify repetition, and the Ka-image of his spirit-

ual self was erected in the tomb as his link with the living."

CHAPTER XII.

THE VISION OF THE rUTUKE.

In the passages quoted in the preceding chapter we have samples

of the preaching of the prophets of the Exile, of whom Ezekiel was
only one. He did not content himself, however, with his sublime

vision of the resurrection of the dead, so well fitted to revive the

community from its dejection, but followed it up, soon after, with
glowing pictures of the glory of the nation when thus restored.

Aflame with patriotic enthusiasm, which in his case was identical

with zeal for Jehovah, he anticipated a wondrous Messianic future.

The deportation of the Ten Tribes to Assyria, more than a century

and a half before, had effaced all ancient grudges and rivalries from
the breasts of the Two Tribes then still left in the land, and had
awakened a spirit of brotherhood which yearned for a time when the

whole nation so long divided and estranged, would unite under one

head, as in the happy days before Rehoboam. The prophets no less

than the people looked forward to this much-desired consummation.

Hosea^ predicted its certain attainment under the future Messianic

king. Amos, Micah, Isaiah, and Jeremiah, in succession, dwelt
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on it, to clieer the darkness of troubled times. The day was com-
ing when " Judah and Israel would be gathered again and appoint

themselves one head." " Ephraini would not envy Judah, nor
Judah vex Ephraim." Judah would come, together with Israel,

out of the land of the North, to the land of their fathers." The
misery of the past had risen in great measure from the rupture of

the kingdom of David. Constant civil wars had weakened both

North and South, and left them a prey to their heathen enemies
around. The Ten Tribes , while their kingdom stood, had been so

numerous and powerful compared with Judah, that they had been
recognized as "Israel," and it was impossible to conceive of any
national restoration which would not include them. Even in

Ezekiel's time, moreover, their colonies still.existed in Assyria, and
the deliverance of these seemed as easy as that of Judah from Baby-

lon.

With the confident expectation of this return of all the Twelve
- Tribes to their own country,- and their happy union under one

ruler, a confident belief was cherished that this King would be a

descendant of tlieir hero—David. It was necessarily taken for

granted by both prophets and people, that the anointed leader, or

Messiah, thus expected, would restore the kingdom on the lines of

its ancient constitution, for they knew nothing higher. There

might be a great advance in the religious and moral condition of

the community, its glory might be immeasurably developed, and its

Messiah Prince might reign in hitherto unimagined righteousness

and peace; but, at its highest, the restored kingdom would only be a

transfiguration of that of David. The conception of a purely spiritual

kingdom lay outside the range of human thought, and was not dream-

ed of till proclaimed by the lips of our Lord. Hence the utterances of

Ezekiel, like those of all his order, could picture the glories of the

future only in imagery drawn from the past. It was reserved to

later ages to learn their higher significance through the light shed

upon them by Christ. That Jewish ideas and aspirations fill the

visions of the prophets, need not therefore surprise us, though

it is essential that we realize their significance by the light

of New Testament revelation. It was quite in keeping with

this inevitable mode of thought that the ancient prophets had looked

forward to the future glory of Israel as necessitating the return of

the Ten Tribes from exile ; for the idea of a spiritual Israel, distinct

from the political, was beyond them. Nor was it possible for Eze-

kiel to think or speak except as a Jew, with the longings and expec-

tations of his day, unconscious that his visions had a deeper mean-

ing than he conjectured. He also, therefore, proclaimed the approach-

ing deliverani'^e of the Ten Tribes, and their union with Judah un-
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der a common head, sprung from David, the great King of the yet

undivided people. The word of Jehovah, he tells us, came to him^

saying:

—

16 Son of man, take one rod, and write on it, " Judah, and the

sons of Israel united with him;" * then take another rod, and write

upon it,
'• Joseph, the representative* of Ephraim and all the Hou.se

of Xorthern Israel allied to it :
'" 17 and bring them together, one

rod to the other, so that they may be united in thy hand. 18 And
when the sons of thv people say to thee, '• Wilt thou not show us

what thou meanest bv this ? "' 19 Answer them, •' Thus says the

Lord Jehovah: Behold. I will take the rod. or sceptre, of Joseph,

held by Ephraim and the tribes of Israel joined with him. and will

put it to this rod of Judah. and make them one rod, that they may
be one in My hand." 2U (To teach thy people this) the rods on which
thou writest shall be in thy hand, before tlieir eyes; 21 and thou
shalt say to them. " Thus says the Lord Jehovah: Behold. I will

take the sons of Israel from among the lieathen, whither they are

gone, and gather them from all parts, and bring them to their own
land. 22 And I will make them one people in the land, on the

mountains of Israel, and one king shall reign over them all: and
they will no longer be two peoples, nor will they any longer be di-

vided into two kingdoms. 2:3 They will no more defile themselves
with their foul gods or with their abominations, or with their (for-

mer) transgressions; but I will help them from all their backslid-

ings ** by which they have sinned, and will cleanse them, and they
shall be My people, and I will be their God. 24 And my servant
David will be king over them." and they will (thus) all have one
shepherd; and they will walk in My laws, and keep My statutes,

and do them. 2.3 And they will dwell in the land that I gave to

Jacob My servant, in which yoiu- fathers dwelt; they will dwell
there, they, and their children, and their children's children for

ever; and My servant David will be their prince for ever.

26 And I will make a covsnant of peace with them, a covenant
which will endure for ever, and I will bless them,^ and increase
them, and set My sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore. 27
My dweUiug-place also will be over them; ^ I will be their God, and
they will be My people. 28 And the heathen shall know that I,

Jehovah, set apart Israel as holy to Myself, when My sanctuary shall

be in the midst of them for evermore."'

This exquisite picture of absolute security and prosperity could

not, however, be realized as complete without an assurance of pro-

tection from hostile attacks, and this, therefore, is added. The
wild races of Scythia had spread terror over all Western Asia in the

days of Josiah, and were still remembered with dread. The heathen

nations as a whole, in their opposition to the kingdom of God. are

represented, therefore, under the figure of a second invasion of the

floiy Land by these barbarous hordes. But He who had led Hi«

people back from captivity would prove Himself their Almighty de-
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fender; the foe would be triumphantly overthrown, and Israel, the

kingdom of the Messiah, finally delivered from all fear, would enter

on a lasting career of temporal and spiritual prosperity.

2 Son of man,!'' said the Word, turn thy face against Gog of the
land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal,!' ajj^^ proph-
esy against them saying, Thus says the Lord Jehovah: Behold, I

am coming to thee, O Gog. thou cliief prince of Meshech and Tu-
bal; 4 and will lure thee on, and put rings in tliy jaws,!'-^ and draw
thee forth, thou and all thine army, horses and riders, all gorgeously
clad, a vast multitude with great shields and small, all wielding
swords. 5 Persia, Ethiopia, and Phut ^^ .^j-e with them ; 6 the
Cimmerian Gomer,!* and all his squadrons; the house of Togar-
raah !^ in the farthest north, and all his bands; many people with
thee I 7 Be ready, prepare thyself! thou, and all thy hosts who
gather round thee, and be thou tlieir leader. 8 After many days
thou wilt be nnistered; at the end of years thou wilt come into the
land '8 redeemed from the sword, gathered out of many peoples, to

the mountains of Israel which so long lay waste, though now thy
tribes have been led forth again to them from among the heathen,
and dwell together in security. 9 Thou shalt rush on, coming like

a tempest, like a storm-cloud, to cover the land, thou, and all thy
hosts of many peoples, with thee.

The invasion of Israel by this fierce and terrible army is now de-

scribed. The towns lie open, in fancied security, apparently the prize

of a sudden attack.

10 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : In that day thoughts will come
into thy heart, and thou wilt lay wicked plans, saying, 11 " I will

burst into the open country of unwalled villages; I will come upon
them that live in peace, dwelling in (fancied) security; who live

without walls, or bars, or gates." 12 (This thou wilt do) to obtain
plunder and gather spoil, to lay thine hand on the newly rebuilt

towns, lately in ruins, and on a people gathered (by Me, Jehovah)
out of the nations—a people already possessing cattle and goods,
and inhabiting the centre land ^' of the earth.

The traders of widely different nations naturally follow a host

drawn from so many lands, to buy up the plunder and slaves. On
such a harvest they counted, and they rejoice in proportion as it

becomes evident that relentless spoil is the one object of the war.

13 Sabaea,!^ and Dedan,!^ and the traders of Tarshish,2o with all

the young men from them, greedy for gain as young lions for prey,
who >jome to traffic in the booty, will say to thee "Hast thou
(really) come only to plunder ? Hast thou gathered thy host only
to collect spoil ? to carry off silver and gold, to take cattle and
goods, to heap up a great bopty ?

"
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The remorseless guilt of such an invasion of a nation dwelling in

peace, and offering no cause for attack, is further insisted upon.

14 Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say to Gog, Thus says
the Lord Jehovah: Is it not thus that thou wilt stir thyself, and
come from thy home in the farthest north, in the day when My
people Israel dwells in peace—15 thou and many nations with thee,
all on horse; a mighty host, a vast army, 16 and shalt advance
against My people Israel, covering the earth like a cloud ? At the
end of days I will bring thee against My land, that the heathen may
learn whom I am, when I show Myself holy before their eyes, in

thy punishment, O Gog!

This retribution will surely strike down the invader. Natixre

itself will be convulsed, to overthrow him utterly.

17 Thus says the Lord Jehovah : Art thou he of whom I have
prophesied in former times by My servants,-^ the prophets of Israel,

who in those days prophesied, long years together, that I would
bring thee against them ? 18 It shall come to pass in that day, in

the day when Gog comes agahist the land of Israel, says the Lord
Jehovah, My wrath shall rise up in My nostrils! 19 For in My in-

dignation, in the glow of my anger, have I spoken thus: *' Verily,

in that day there will be a great earthquake in the land of Israel.

20 The fish of the sea, the fowls of the heaven, the beasts of the
earth, and all that moves on the face of the ground, and all men on
the face of the land, will tremble before me, and the mountains will

be thrown down, and the cliffs o'f the hills fall, and every wall sink

to the ground. 21 And I will call aloud to all My mountains, for

the sword against Gog," says the Lord Jehovah; "every man's
sword will be against his fellow. 22 And I will execute My judg-

ments against him with pestilence and with blood, and I will rain

on him, and on his hosts, and on the many nations with him, a
storm-deluge of rain, and hailstones, and fire, and brimstone. 23

And I will show My greatness and My holiness, and will reveal My-
self in the eyes of many nations, that they may know that I am
Jehovah."

This final overthrow of the enemies of Israel, thus vividly de-

scribed, was nevertheless too grand a theme to be dismissed without

another outburst of prophetic jubilation. The certain triumph of

the Anointed King, the Messiah, is therefore once mofe announced

in the next strophes of this grand prediction.

1 Son of man,22 prophesy respecting Gog, and say. Thus speaks
the Lord Jehovah: Behold, I am coming to thee, O Gog, thou
chief prince of Meshech and Tubal! 2 I will lure thee out, and
lead thee forth,^^ and draw thee on, from the furthest north, and
bring thee to the mountains of Israel! 3 And (there) I will smite
che bow out of thy left hand, and cause thy arrows to fall from thy
right hand.=^*
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4 And thon slia]t fall on the mountains of Israel, thou and all

thy hosts, and the people who are with thee; 1 will give thee lor

meat to the birds of prey of all kinds, and to the beasts of the field.

5 Thou shalt fall in the open field, for I have spoken it. says the

Lord Jehovah. And I will send fire on (the land of) Magog (it-

self), and on them that dwell in security on the sea-coasts,-^ and
they shall know that I am Jehovah. 7 Thus will I make know^n
My holy name in the midst of My people Israel, and not suffer it to

be any longer profaned, that the heathen may know that I am
Jehovah, the Holy One in Israel. 8 Beliold, it comes—it is as good
as done, says the Lord Jehovah! This is the day of which I have
spoken !

-^

The victory will be complete and the booty immense. The weap-

ons of the slain will supply fuel for seven years to Israel, whose

land had little wood, and the burial of the dead will take seven

months: men being employed even longer in searching for bones

that had been overlooked, to remove all traces of defilement from

the holy soil.

9 The men of the towns of Israel will go out (after the catas-

trophe), and there make fires of the arms (cast away by the fugi-

tives, or left by the dead)—the large shields and the small, the bows
and the arrows, the war-clubs,-" and the spears; seven years long

will tliey use them for fuel. 10 They will not need to bring faggots

from the field or to cut down fu<^l in the yaars.'^ for the wood of

the?e arms will serv'e them for firing, and they will spoil those that

spoiled them, and plunder those that plundered them, says the

Lord Jehovah.

The corpses of enemies were generally left unburied, or at most

interred without the usual rites, only to prevent pestilence or defile-

ment; slain foes thus passing into the underworld as " uncircum-

cised," that is, discredited and put to shame.-^ In this case, the

dead will be left unburied, a prey to the vultures and wild beasts;

but, after these have feasted on them, 3' the bones will finally be

collected and thrown ignominiously into one of the deep ravines on

the east side of the Dead Sea, outside the limits of the Holy Land,

of which the Jordan will form the boundary ,^1 and thus the soil of

Israel will be purified from the defilement of unburied human re-

mains. •

11 In that day I will appoint Gog a burial place in Israel, the

ravine of the invading hosts of the wicked ^- on the east of the

(Dead) Sea, and it will bar the way of invaders or passers-by ,^3 and

there they will burv Gog and all his host, and they will call it,

" The ravine of the host of Gog." 12 And the House of Israel will

be emploved seven months in burying them, to cleanse the land.

13 The whole people of the land will help, and it will be a famous

day for them when I glorify Myself thus, says the Lord Jehovah.
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14 And they will set apart, permanently, chosen men to travel
thi'ough the land, to bury any bones of the invaders that have been
overlooked, that the country may be thoroughly cleansed. They
will begin their search after the seven months of burying have
ended. 15 And if any of them, passing tlu'ough the land, see a
human bone, he will set up a mark beside it, tliat the buriers of the
dead may bury it in the ravine of the host of Gog. 16 (And as a
memorial of the event) the name of Ilamona—the host—will be
given to one of the towns of the land.^'' Thus the land will be
cleansed

!

The number of the slain will be so great that Jehovah again calls

on the vultures and wild beasts to come to the ghastly feast on hu-

man flesh prepared for them.

17 Thou also, son of man, call to every kind of bird of prey and
to every beast of the field :

" Assemble and come
;
gather from all

sides to My sacrifice feast, which I have slain for you—a great
sacrifice feast on the mountains of Israel—to eat flesh and drink
blood."

18 " Ye shall eat the flesh of heroes and drink the blood of princes
of the earth, rams, and lambs, and goats, and fed bullocks of Bash-
an.^ 19 And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye
be drunken, from My sacrifice feast which I have slain for you. 20
And ye shall have your fill at My table, of horses and riders,*'

heroes and men of warofall arms, says the Lord Jehovah."
21 Thus shall I display My glory among the heathen, and all their

nations shall see My judgment that I have executed, and My hand
that I have laid on them. 22 And the House of Israel shall know
that I, Jehovah, am their God, from that day on, for ever ; 23 and
the heathen shall know that the House of Israel went into captivity
for their sin ; and that I hid My face from them, and gave them
into the hand of their oppressors, so that they all fell by the sword,
because they had been unfaithful to Me. 24 I dealt with them ac-
cording to their uncleanness and their transgressions, and hid My
face from them.

The purpose of the destruction of Gog, like that of the restoration

of Israel, is declared by the prophet to be the glory of the Divine
name before the heathen and Israel. Meanwhile, after the Return,
the justice of God in the exile of His people will be acknowledged,
and He will no more veil His face from them, but will pour out on
them His Spirit, the pledge of His abiding favor.

25 Therefore, thus says the Lord Jehovah : I will now bring back
again the exiles of Jacob (to their own home), and have pity on the
whole House of Israel, and be jealous for My holy name. 26 And
they shall bear, (as penitents), their shame for all the transgressions
(formerly) committed against Me, when they (once more) dwell
safely in their own land, none making them afraid.

27 When I bring them back again from the peoples, and gather
them out of the lands of their eoemies, and show Myself holy to-
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wards them before many nations, 28 they shall know that I, Jehovah,
am, and was. their God, alike when I banished them among the
heathen, and (afterwards) when I gathered them again into their
own land, leaving none behind (in captivity). 29 And I will hide
My face no more from them, but will pour out My Spirit on the
House of Israel, says the Lord Jehovah.

Ezekiel had now painted the future of the people of God, till

their triumphant establishment in their own land, after the over-

throw of all opposition ; their hearts changed from stone to flesh,

and the Divine Spirit bestowed on them, to secure their permanent
fidelity to Jehovah. Such a picture could hardly be realized in a

national sense, for in any general community there must always

be good and bad. It must therefore have referred—though the

prophet may not have penetrated the full significance of his own
utterances—to a spiritual Israel, under a spiritual Messiah, not to the

national Israel, though the chosen people.*^ But this higher and
nobler theocracy demanded, like that of Moses, a central sanctuary,

a body of laws, and a distribution of the soil amongst its population.

As became the scenery of visions, those picturing the restoration

and its attendant wonders had throughout been in the highest degree

figurative, and so is their culmination in the chapters that follow.

The overthrow of Gog had been painted in'the boldest poetical im-

ages ; all the powers of nature conspiring to fight for Israel, as when
Joel sees the sun turned into darkness and the moon into blood ;

^

and hears Jehovah shout the battle cry as He rushes down from

Zion, and the heavens and earth seem to shake at the overthrow of

the heathen, in "the great day of the Lord."

Such language is that of the loftiest poetry, and must not be

treated as if it were prose ; it presents a great truth, but the details

are not intended to foreshadow a literal realization. The same

principle must be kept in view in the remaining chapters of Ezekiel's

visions, portraying in words equally figurative the features of the

New Theocracy, amidst redeemed and regenerated Israel. He
writes as a Jew and as a priest, using the imagery of the little

world in which he moved ; the only material he had in which to

embody his thoughts.

Carried off to Babylon in opening manhood, from his priestly

functions and their daily associations, every detail of these had im-

pressed itself on the mind of Ezekiel with all the vividness and

tender S3rmpathy felt through life for the reminiscences of our early

years. The Temple in all its aspects was the central object in his

recollections. Its buildings, in all tlioir parts and uses ; its worship,

in all its rites ; its economy in the minutest particulars, had been

familiar to him from childhood, and stood out in his memory with
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unfading clearness, in the land of his exile. The Messianic kingdom,

when it should come, could in his opinion have no grander sanctu-

ary than a transfiguration of that on Mount Zion, where Jehovah
had sat between the cherubim. It was, indeed, inevitable, as has

been noticed, that the materials of his visions should be drawn from
the range of bis experience ; for the human mind cannot create,

but only contrast and combine, or develop. We have seen how,

thus, in his conceptions of the cherubim, he avails himself of the

mythological colossi aronnd him in Babylonia ;
^ though even

these, if we think of it—the wings, the legs, the various faces

in strange union—are only presentations of natural objects in new
conjunctions. Our angels, in the same way, are only beautiful

human figures ; our heaven is only a succession of exquisite earthly

landscapes. We cannot, indeed, avoid transferring our ordinary

ideas to the future world. Accustomed to cities, we raise a great

city of God in our imaginations of the future, just as in an age or

region where cities were unknown, we might have pictured heaven
as a garden, like Eden.

To Ezekiel and his contemporaries, tlie grand future in store for

the nation could only be a glorious renovation of the sacred past.

The Temple, the forms of public service, the maintenance of the

priests, the divisions of the land among the tribes, the establish-

ment of the expected Euler and all else, might vary in details from
the practice of former times, but must repeat their leading char-

acteristics. Yet the descriptions in which the propliet sets them
before us were only visions, not literal anticipations. Looking
forward into the magnificent Messianic future, he paints it in such
imagery as alone was possible to him, or comprehensible by his nation.

It was left for after ages to read the true meaning by fuller spiritual

light, and separate the material symbol from the truth it embodied.
That the pictures of the restored land are only to be regarded as

the scenery of prophetic dreams or visions is clear. I may quote a

few proofs. Three thousand cubits are stated as the extent of the

precincts of the Xew Temple on Mount Moriah, but that hill could

not possibly afford a space equal to 1,500 yards, ^"^ or nearly seven-

eighths of a mile square. Nor can the priestly laws he announces
be viewed as intended for an authoritative code, since they were
disregarded after the return from Babylon. Thus Zerubbabel, and
Joshua the high priest, followed the old ^losaic rules, not those of

Ezekiel, in consecrating the Temple, ^^ disregarding even the day
named for the great solemnity by the prophet—the first of the first

month,*2 for which they substituted the first of the seventh, ^3 jf^

besides, there are resemblances between the Temple of Ezekiel and
that of Solomon, there are also striking contrasts. The lormer wai
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to be north of Jerusalem ;
^* the other rose to the south of the city.

In the new sanctuary numerous chambers were to be provided for

the priests and Levites while on duty ; and the sacred order was no
longer, as of old, to be scattered in separate communities through

the country, but in a special district assigned to it. The territories

allotted by the prophet to the Messiah Prince comprise almost the

whole centre of the land, and they cannot be alienated ; to prevent

alike the impoverishment of the Crown, or an excuse for its en-

croachment on the lands of the people. ''^ Equal divisions of the

country are assigned to the different tribes, that none might envy

its neighbors.''*' In contrast to the exclusiveness of the past, lands

are set apart, between those of the tribes, for aliens, that no one

willing to work might suffer poverty. The prince is required to

provide the offerings and necessaries of the Temple, and thus secure

the due perfonnance of public worship ; rich gifts to him being de-

manded from the community, that this may not be burdensome.

New laws, moreover, are prescribed for the Temple service and for

the priests. But in none of these vital points was there even an
attempt after the Return, to realize Ezekiel's ideal. It was seen to

be only a fitting close to the marvellous visions so peculiar to him.

If further proof were wanted that this glorious. recoustitution of

Israel and its territory was only a glowing picture of the imagina-

tion, it is supplied by the features with which it closes. The
prophet anticipates the return of a golden age. Jerusalem, the cap-

ital of the new Messianic kingdom, is to be transformed into a second

Eden. A river of living water from the Temple hill will turn even

the desolation of the wilderness of Judea into beauty and fertility.

How far he may have expected as the immediate result of the re-

turn from Babylon, such a happy and blameless community, in a

country miraculously glorified, is difficult to tell. Even the Apos-

tles looked for the speedy return of our Lord, with all its wondrous

results, though it was to be long deferred ; and in the same way
Ezekiel, warmed by patriotic and religious enthusiasm, may have

fondly dreamed that his splendid visions would be realized as soon

as his people were re-established in their own land. For neither

apostles nor prophets could read the times of fulfilment of the great

purposes of God.

It was on the tenth of Nisan, " the beginning of the" fourteenth

" year," *^ after the fall of the Holy City—the twenty-fifth of his

own exile that the closing cycle of his visions was vouchsafed to

Ezekiel The day was that on which preparations began for the

Passover, commemorating the deliverance of Israel from Egypt, and

thus, beyond all others, naturally awoke thoughts of the great fur

ture of the kingdom of God, when rescued from its present Captiv-
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ity. Years before, "as he sat in his house" at Tel Abib, in the

company of the elders of Juilah, he had fallen into a trance, in

which he seemed to be supernatiu-ally borne to Jerusalem, and

placed in the midst of the Temple courts.^ In the same way it ap-

peared now as if he had been carried away to Judah, and set down
on a very high mountain on which was a town, towards the south.

It was Mount Zion, or rather Moriah. on which the Temple of Solo-

mon had stood ; now apparently raised above all the hills around,**

in accordance with the vision of Micah, though actually it is much
lower. A being in form like a man, but resplendent with golden

light, stood, with a cord of flax and a measuring rod in his hand,

at one of the gates of a great temple, and proceeded to measure it»

various parts. The enclosing walls ; the gates ; the tables, eight in

number, on which the beasts for sacrifice were to be slaughtered ;

the chambers for the subordinate necessities of the Temple service,

for the singers, and for the priests ; the magnificent porch ; the va-

rious courts ; the thickness of the walls, and their height ; the

doors and their posts, were all in turn measured, and the details

written down minutely by the prophet. The mner walls of the

Temple and its inner doors were seen to be sculptured with alter-

nate cherubim and palm trees ; an altar of wood stood in the Holy

Place, and there were numerous cells or chambers, in some of which

the priests would eat the parts of the '• holy things" that fell to

their share, while others were store-rooms for the materials of the

various offerings,* or robing chambers for the officiating ministers

of the altar.

Hardly, however, had the angel finished all the measm-ing, be-

fore the glorj- of Jehovah appeared advancing towards the east gate,

by which it had left the sanctuary in the former vision,^^ its splen-

dor lightning up the earth before it, while a mighty sound, like

that of many waters, lieralded its approach. Presently the sacred

building was filled with this blinding glorj-, the symbol of the pres-

sence of Jehovah, and Ezekiel heard a voice saying to him, as he

stood in the inner or priests' court :

—

7 Son of man !
^^ Behold this is the place of My throne, the

place of the soles of My feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the

children of Israel for ever ! Tlie House of Israel will no more de-

file my holy name, neither they nor their kings, by their impurity,^
or by the dead bodies of their kings, in their funeral vaults.*^

Manasseh and Amon had been buried in the royal gardens,^ close

to the southern end of the Temple: biit such a desecration of the

sacred hill would no longer be permitted in the approaching strict«r
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8 For they used to set their thresholds close to Mine, and their

door-i)osts by My posts, with only a wall between Me and them, and
thus tliey detiled My holy name, by the abominations they commit-
ted close to My house, so that I consumed them in my anger.
9 But now they will put away their foul idolatry, and the dead
bodies of their kings, far from Me, and I will dwell among them for
ever.

The prophet is then directed to tell his people what he liaB seen

—

the structure and details of the Temple, with all the laws and ordi-

nances to be communicated to him respecting it—if they show the

proper spirit of penitence and obedience.^*^ Instructions for the con-

secration of tlie new altar foUow,^^ showing some variations from
that of the altar of the Tabernacle or of Solomon's Temple, though
for the most part the same.^^ The officiating priests, in this and
all other cases, however, are limited to the descendants of Zadok,"®

the representative of the elder branch of the family of Aaron, who
since the time of David had superseded the line of Eli, which was
that of Ithamar, Aaron's younger son."'^ Special rules are laid down
for them, some of which are striking. In the old, irregular times,

carelessness and indifference had marked the services of the slaves

attacbed to the temple—the decendants of the Gibeonites, condemn-
ed by Joshua to be hewers of wood and drawers of water,^- and the
" slaves of Solomon " ^^—apparently captives taken in war, whom
David, Solomon, and the dignitaries of the Temple had used in the

menial duties of public worship. They were no longer to be thus

employed. Descended from uncircumcised aliens, they were not to

be allowed to enter the new sanctuary of the Messiah's kingdom. ^^

Henceforward, only priests and Levites should minister in God's
house. But even among these, such as in the past had lent them-
selves to idolatry, were no longer to discharge the higher duties of

their office, but to be confined to the humblest services. None but

the descendants of Zadok should act as priests at the altar and in the

sanctuary, because they had kept themselves free from all taint of

heathenism.** The unfaithful priests should only be keepers

of the gates, and servants to the people when offerings were pre-

sented—killing the victims; a task till now permitted to any offerer.

As under the old law in Exodus,^^ the dress of the new priests was
to be exclusively linen, that they might not be polluted by the heat

of woollen garments.^ Their full official dress, moreover, was only
to be worn while they were actually on duty, and was to be laid aside

before leaving their own court in the Temple, that the people might
not be burdened by being required to be always Levitically clean,

which would otherwise be imperative, lest the '* holy garments "

might touch them.^^ Theirhair was neither to be shaved off nor
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let grow without trimming, but was to be kept carefully cut.^ As
of old, in the laws of Leviticus, they were to drink no wine when on

duty.'^ Hitherto only the high priest had been forbidden to marry

a widow; "^ now, it was prohibited to all priests, except in the case

of a priest's widow.'^ The whole order was thus to be specially

guarded from even the appearance of laxity. Their general duty

was declared to be teaching the people the distinction of holy and un-

holy, clean and unclean,'-, and to act as judges in all disputes; de-

ciding according to the Law, as they had hitherto done in specified

cases."3 At the great religious festivals, they were to see that

all the requirements of the Law were complied with, and they were

to taive care that the Sabbath was duly honored. The old statute
"*

respecting their being defiled by commg near a dead body was re-en-

acted, but it was added, that even in cases when their presence beside

the corjjse of a relative had been hitherto permitted, the subsequent

necessary purification and suspension from duty for seven daj's were

now insuflScient, and a fortnight's suspension was substituted. So
" holy " were they to be under the Messiah. For these duties they

were to receive corresponding emoluments. They were no longer,

as in the past, to have glebes in common, though they were to have

ground for their houses,"^ but were to be supported by a share of

the sacrifices and offerings, and from the tithes and first-fruits, which

belonged to Jehovah, and were made over to the priests as His pub-

lic servants."*" The prohibition to eat that which had died of itself

or had been torn by beasts was continued."

Directions follow as to the space in the land to be set apart to Je-

hovah, after the division of the country among the tribes.'* A tract

measuring,'^ apparently, about seven miles from east to west, and
three from north to south, was to be marked off for the Temple,

the priests and the Levites, and on each side of this a space of the

same breadth for the prince; stretching from one side of the coun-

try to the other. With this, the future king was to content himself,

refraining from all oppression, and honoring Jehovah by a just and

noble reign. ^^ But this separation of a sacred and a roj^al district

from the rest of the coiuitry, was never attempted ; the whole vision

being treated as outside the sphere of practical politics or economics.

After insisting on just weights and measures,^^ the prophet pre-

scribes the public contributions to be made to the prince for the

temple offerings and sacrifices, which were to be primarily under
his care.^- Then follow rules as to the sacrifices for people and
prince, and for the festivals, showing many curious variations from

the parallel Mosaic laws.*-^ The feast of Pentecost, however, is

wholly omitted and so are the sounding of the trumpets on the first,

and the Day of Atonement on the tenth, of the seventh month;**
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a very strange fact if Ezeklel, according to the new criticism, wa.

the true founder of Judaism and its Levitioal laws.

Tlie rules for the respective shares of tlie prince, and the people,

in public worship, are next given. The east gate of the new
temple^ was to be shut during the week, but open on the Sabbath

and the day of the hew moon, and the prince was to enter by this

outer gater, and stand at the gate of the priests' court within, wor-

shipping Jehovah from the gate while the sacrifices were being

offered on the altar, and then leaving by the way he entered. The
people also were to worship before this inner gate on the Sabbaths

and new moons.^ Details are given of the gates througli which

people and prince are to enter and leave on different occasions; so

apparently trifling a matter seeming weiglity to a mind essentially

ritualistic, like that of Ezekiel. The evening sacrifice is not men-
tioned, and the regulations for that of each morning differ from
those of Moses.^" Even the cells in which the priests were to boil

and bake the various offerings not burnt on the altar, are described,

since they were part of the Temple arrangements. Brief laws for

gifts and inheritances, granted by tlie prince, close the legislative

l^ortion of the narrative, so strange in all its features.

The triumphant return, the victory over all enemies, the glory of

the new Temple, the laws of worship, and the dignity of the future

Messiah king had now been recounted. But could it be tliouglit

tliat the new Jerusalem, which was to be so much grander than the

old, would be allowed to stand in the midst of a district bare and
waterless like the territory of Judah, especially on its eastern side ?

Xatiu-e around must be in keeping with so much glory. The sanct-

uary was to be in the noblest sense the earthly habitation of Jeho-

vah; the land therefore in which it stood must be a second Para-

dise. Hence, as rich streams watered Eden, so, here, an abundant

flood poured forth from under the threshold of the Temple, swelling

speedily to a great river as it flowed towards the east, the Temple
itself having an eastern aspect. Dividing ere long into various

streams,^^ like the river of Paradise, tliese made even the great and

terrible wilderness of Judah fruitful and lovely. Emptying them-

selves at last into the Dead Sea, they sweetened the bitter waters,

and filled them with life, so that thenceforward fishermen could ply

their trade on its hitherto lonely shores. Wherever the streams

reached, fertility and life would rise, while their banks on both sides

would be lined with all kinds of fruit trees, whose leaf never faded,

and from whose branches the clusters would always be hanging, for

each month they would yield new crops, while their fruit would be

for food, and their very leaves for healing.^®

In a land, the most barren parts of which were to be thus delighl>
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ful, the Twelve Tribes would find a joyful home; half of them oc-

cupyiog the land to the south of the Temple, aud half of them that

towards the north.^' The thirsty Negeb, or South Couutry, as well

as the terrible desert of Judah, would be turned into fertile up-
lands. [See Plate 8, Fig. 14.]

The bounds of the Holy Land in those blissful times are next de-

scribed. On the north it will reach from the Mediterranean, south

of Hamath on the Oroutes, to the Hauran below Damascus ; on the

east, to the south end of the Dead Sea, enclosing Gilead and the old

territory of the tribes across the Jordan; on the south it will stretch

from " Tamar," somewhere near the head of the Eed Sea, to Ka-
desh in the Negeb, and thence, on to the Mediterranean; and on
the west, from this point " till a man come over against Hamath." ^^

These bounds, it is needless to say, Israel never possessed after the

Eeturn.

In this great territory the Twelve Tribes were to hold portions

reaching, in each case, from east to west, across the whole land;

seven of them on the north of the section in the centre of the land,

made over to the Temple, the priests and the prince; the rest on
the south of it. All, moreover, were to live on the west of the

Jordan, though of old only nine and a half tribes had done so.

The new Jerusalem was to be 4,500 "reeds," or 9,000 yards—

a

little over five miles—square,^- and the names of its twelve gates

were to be those of the twelve tribes of Israel.^^

This abstract is in itself overwhelming proof that the whole

wondrous vision is only the picture of a condition of surpassing

glory, expressed in imagery peculiar to the prophet. No one thinks

of taking the almost parallel visions of St. John in the Apocalyp:;:

as literal descriptions. We do not expect to see the holy city, the

New Jerusalem, actually coming down from God, out of heaven,^

nor that it will literally be foursquare, with walls and gates like an

ancient town, nor that the walls will be over 200 feet high, or the

city itself 1,500 miles square, or that its buildings and spires will

rise 1,500 miles into the air,^ and yet this must be done, if the de-

scription is to be understood otherwise than figuratively. To Ezekiel

and St. John alike, the only aim was to convey the highest con-

ception of magnificence as each imagined is most vividly presented.

Living in the age of Eome and great provincial cities, St. John
thinks of a new Jerusalem such as he describes. Embued with a

strongly Jewish and priestly bias, Ezekiel sees a glorious temple rise

before him, and all the details of a re-establishment of the Theocracy

in Palestine, with transcendent splendor. To the mind of St. John,

the Temple had ceased to be a central religious thought; in that of

Ezekiel, the priest, it was supreme. In both, the inspired writer i»
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left free to express the surpassing glory of the Messianic age in the

only way possible to his modes of thouglit, and the ideas of his age.

Recent critics have sought to make Ezekiel the father of Judaism

;

but, as already shown, it is much more correct to trace it to "King

Josiali.^*' The evidence urged for the new tlieory, not only does

not harmonize with the actual facts, but is distinctly contrary to

them. Whatever seems to support it is put forward prominently;

whatever tells against it, is at once, lightly declared unhistorical.

The narratives of the Pentateuch are pronoimced to be legends of

the time of the Exile or later; the genealogies of the Books of

Chronicles mere tricks of the priests; the historical psalms only

legends thrown into poetical form, though, Ezekiel, Esra, and Ne-
hemiah, who were alive when these legends are said to have risen,

treat them as actual events well known in the distant history of the

nation. It is easy to establish any theory if one deal as he pleases

with what contradicts it. But to do so, on an arbitrary estimate of

what seems reasonable to a biassed critic, is unsafe in the extreme;

for one school rejects that which another, not less entitled to con-

fidence, accepts as trustworthy.

The supposition of the new school is, that Ezekiel having given

an impulse to Judaism by his writings, it was developed during the

exile in Babylon, by unknown writers, who invented the system

now found in Leviticus and other sections of the Pentateuch, and
palmed them off on the contemporaries as having come down from
the days of Moses. But nothing whatever is known of any such

ecclesiastical forgers having ever existed in Babylonia. The whole
theory is a mere assumption, supported by not even a tittle of histo-

rical evidence. Nor is this the worst. According to the latest ad-

vanced critics, the inventors of the " Priestly Torah," that is, of the

Levitical legislation, almost as a whole, commended it to public re-

spect, and introduced it to the worship of God and the practice of

daily life, as of Divine origin, while they knew it was not. They in-

vented the whole story of the law-giving on Mount Sinai, the con-

struction of the Tabernacle, the separation of the tribe of Levi to

the priesthood, of the conquest of Eastern Palestine, and much
else, to induce the people to accept as laws given directly from
heaven, more than a thousand years before, what they had them-
selves secretly concocted in Babylon ! The latest historian ^^ of

Israel, indeed, carries this so far, as to pronounce the whole nar-

rative of the stay in Egypt, the Exodus, the wilderness sojourn, the

existence of the Tabernacle, the conquest of Eastern Palestine, the

record of Joshua, that pf the Judges, and even that of Saul, mere
worthless legends of late date, which he passes over with contempt-

uous silence I
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This " Priestly Torah," invented in Babylon, was bronghit, we
are told, to Palestine,, on the return from captivity, and having been
read aloud to the people, was accepted by them, though hitherto

entirely unknown, as the ancient religious law of the nation, ob-

served by their fathers. But, supposing so gigantic an imposition

on a bigoted and ultra-conservative race in ^ny case possible, we
should expect that it would be specially prominent in bool£S like

those of Ezra and Xehemiah, who were most exacting in ritual,

and that allusions to it would abound in their pages. On the con-

trary, however, we nowhere find it mentioned. The covenant to

which the returned exiles bound themselves has no connection,

strange to say, with ceremonial law, but pledges them, as its great

points, to abstain from marriage with others than their own race,

and to keeptlie Sabbath,^ duties enforced by laws which confessedly

do not belong to the so-called "Priestly Torah" at all, but to the

earliest days of Jewish history.

CHAPTER XIIL

AT BABYLON".

Among the captives led off from Judea by Nebuchadnezzar, In

B.C. 605, immediately after his great victory over the Egyptians at

Carchemish, were a number of youths of the best Jewish families,

transferred to Babylon for service at court ; it may be, in compli-

ment to members of the Chaldean party in Jerusalem, or, possibly,

as hostages for the good behavior of the city. Among these was
the future prophet Daniel, i of unknown, but evidently illustrious

origin. He first comes before us while still in his opening prime,

but even then is marked not only by his physical beauty and intel-

ligence, but even more strikingly by his strength of character - and
religious fervor and sincerity. Exile in his case,^ and in that of

others of his class, was, in reality, the highest good fortune, giving

them an opening in life at the court of the greatest monarch of the

age, and under his special favor.

The kings of Assyria and Babylon, in order the more easily to

govern their subjects of different races and languages, were accus-

tomed to select from the captives or hostages of each nation, young
men of noble birth,* and bring them up in the royal palace, where
they were put in charge of the chief of the eunuchs,^ and received

the highest education the age afforded. Thus in the inscriptions of
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Sennacherib, we accidentally learn that he had such a school in his

palace at Nineveh, for the children of nobles of his foreign pro-

vinces. " Belibus," he tells us, " of the race of Babylon, who had
been brought up from early childhood in my palace, was set by me
over the kingdom of the Sumirs and Accadians."^ This custom of

the kings of Assyria and Babylon, thus illustrated by the inscrip-

tions of Nineveh, till these records came to light, was known to us

only from the Book of Daniel, the exact local coloring of which in

this instance, as in so many others, is so singularly vindicated by
the testimony of comtemporary documents. A similar practice iu

•Turkey, while still a conquering power, has been noticed by various

travellers. The pages of the seraglio, the officers of court, and most
of the public functionaries and local governors, were drawn from a

body of Christian youths taken captive in war, or bought as slaves.

The finest and cleverest were sent to the palace, and put iu charge

of the chief of the white eunuchs, though they themselves were not

mutilated. Schools were provided, at which they received the best

education the country could give, including a perfect knowledge of

Turkish in its greatest purity. Their food was carefully prescribed,

and they wore a special dress as cadets in the royal service. Guar-
dians watched them night and day, and reported on their conduct

and attainments, by which their future advancement was deter-

mined." A curious proof of similar arrangements at Nineveh and
Babylon has come to light in the examination of the clay tablets

brought in vast numbers from the library of Assurbanipal of

Nineveh. They are found to have been mainly intended for the use

of the masters and pupils of the palace school, where the youth of

both sexes were trained for the royal service. A large proportion of

them consists of syllabaries, grammars, dictionaries, histories, geog-

raphies, and scientific manuals. Even the exercises and tasks of

the scholars have in some cases been recovered ; one tablet among
others containing the lesson for a young princess in Assyrian read-

ing and spelling.^ It was indeed no light matter to become an adept

even in the living language of Assyria or Babylon, with its multi-

tudinous combinations of arrow-headed or wedge-shaped characters,

different pronunciations of which gave wholly different meanings
to the same word. [See Plate 9, Fig. 16.] But another language,

the Accadian, which had long ceased to be spoken, needed to be
thoroughly mastered, to acquire a liberal education, all the vener-

able treatises on the gods, on science, and on magic, being preserved

in it alone. It was, in fact, the "language of the Chaldeans,"^ and
Daniel, as a student, had specially to apply himself to it; the "Chal-
dean language" of Bible times, i" used in parts of the Book of

Daniel itself,^^ being then known as Aramean.
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The illustrations of "Daniel " from the monuments and tablets,

ara numerous. [See Plate 9, Fig. 17.] Thus, the change of name
given to the young prophet and his companions on entering the

palace school, was in accordance with the custom of the age. Psam-
metichus, the famous king of Egypt, when living in Nineveh, had
an Assyrian name given him by Assurbanipal. ^- Similarly, that of

Daniel was changed to Balalsa-usur or Belteshazzar, "(Bel) protect

his life," and that of one of his companions from Azariah to Abed,
nebo—" the servant of (the god) Nebo,"i^ which frequently occurs

in Assyrian documents." Shadrach and Meshach, his other asso-

ciates, have had their names so changed in the Hebrew transcription

as to obscure their original form, but we have the authority of so

competent a scholar as Lenormant for saying that " all these names,
when not altered beyond recovery by the errors of copyists, are

strictly Babylonian , and could not have been invented in Palestine

in the second centm-y before Christ," the date to which the compo-
sition of the Book of Daniel is sometimes referred.

Three years spent in the training school of the palace sufficed to

advance Daniel to high proficiency in the "wisdom" of the day.

In one point, however, he steadily resisted the influences aroimd
him. It was taken for granted that he and his companions would
adopt the religion of Babylon ; but nothing could induce him to

abandon the faith of his fathers, even in a matter so subordinate as

its prescriptions respecting food. As a high honor, the palace-

school cadets were supplied from the royal table ; but Daniel and
his companions shrank from eating or drinking anything " unclean "

in itself, or from having been consecrated to idols. This made it

impossible for them to touch anything brought from the table of

the king, all the food or drink on which was first dedicated to the

gods, by the offering of part of it on their altars. ^^ At the risk of

life, therefore, they would not touch such viands. Men, even in

their youth so bravely faithful to their consciences, could not fail

one day to rouse the nation to a new religious life, by the quicken-

ing power of their example.

The city in which Daniel thus found himself, was the greatest in

the ancient world. Herodotus, who visited it about B.C. 450,within

a century after the departure of the Hebrews, while its walls and
buildings were still perfect, describes it as forming a square of nearly

fourteen miles on each side.^^ Others^' give a different measurement,
but the smallest leaves a space of over ten miles square within the

walls, which is four times more than that covered by intramural

Paris, and fully twice as great as the size of London within the bills

of mortaUty.

The greatness of Babylou was largely due to its position. Built
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on a broad and level shelf of tertiarj' rock, which spread out from

under the rich soil of the wide plains, llie last trace of the northern

hill system, it enjoyed a healthy and secure site, even amidst the

periodical inundations around. Defended on the south by the

broad waters of the united Euphrates and Tigris, which ere long

widened into those of the Persian Gulf, then reaching much far-

ther north than at present, the wide stretches of the desert pro-

.tected it on all other sides. High prosperity, also, was secured by

its position, for it stood on the great line of trade between the Med-

iterranean and the East, at the point where the Euphrates con-

tracts, from a broad expanse, to the full current of a deep and mag-

nificent stream, bearing down to the wharves of the great city the

wealth of the north, as the waters on the south bore from the ocean

that of India, and Africa. There was no stone for its mansions and

houses, but the deep clay of the plains was easily made into sun-

dried bricks, and the bitumen of the north, brought down the river,

supplied cement.

The walls of this gigantic hive of men were in keeping with the

vast limits they enclosed. Rising out of great moats on every side,

they towered, in the opinion of Herodotus and others, three hun-

dred feet into the air,i^ while their breadth was such that chariots

with four horses could pass each other on the wide top,i^ which was

said to have been fully eighty feet across. Such a wondrous girdle

of defence from the tribes of the desert or more civilized enemies,

must have involved an almost inconceivable amount of labor. Con-

structed of burnt bricks, alternating with layers of reeds to bind

them together, and cemented with bitumen, the walls contained,

without including 250 towers which rose above them, not less than

5,560,000,000 square feet, and were built up of at least three times

that number of the largest bricks used by the Babylonians. 2'> A
hundred gates with their great posts, leaves, and sills, of brass, and

their bars of iron, permitted entrance to the city.'-i There were

also inner walls on each side of the river, with huge gates at the

end of each of the broad and wide streets which ran towards the

stream, alongside which handsome quays stretched out for trade

and embellishment, [See Plate 10, Fig. 18.] A ferry-boat plied

across the river from each gate ; and a drawbridge, raised at night,

offered further accommodation to the citizens. Inside this space

the ordinai-y houses of the inhabitants rose, in many cases, three or

four 22 stories high ; but they sank into insignificance when com-

pared with the gi'eat palace-quarter of the kings, which itself was a

city seven miles round. Three or four vast buildings stood within

its"enclosure,23 the wall of which Herodotus tells us was " very little

inferior in strength" to that of the city itself. 2* The size of the
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royal dwellings may be judged from the fact that the mound frora

which one of them towered up covers thirty-seven acres,'^ wliile an-

other, still known as the Kasr, or " Palace," is 800 yards long hy

600 yards broad. '^ Near the centre of this gigantic platform, which,

though seventy feet high, was only the artificial terrace on which

the vast fabric stood, a fragment of the palace itself still rises.

Walls, piers, and buttresses of brick masonry, wonderfully pre-

served, and in some parts adorned with pilasters, still help to bring

before us perhaps the very building in which Daniel spent his best

years ; but the ruins are too fragmentary to yield any clew to the

plan of the structure as a whole. It doubtless, however, contained

a labyrinth of courts, great halls, galleries and smaller chambers,

gorgeous with colors, or lined with sculptures or paintings, of

scenes of war and of the chase.-" Even the outside walls, indeed,

were resplendent with the brightest colors, countless fragments of

their bricks still remaining covered with a thick enamel, over bril-

liant blue, red, yellow, and black.28

The palace gardens were one of the wonders of the world. Neb-

uchadnezzar had married a Median princess, and thinking that

ehe sighed for her native mountains when looking out on the dull

level of the Babylonian plains, resolved to beguile her of her longing

for home, and at the same time show how much he loved her, by com-

manding that wooded hills should be created in the " paradise" of

her palace. Arch, upon arch of masonry forthwith rose like a pyra-

mid to the height of 400 feet, over a square of equal size each way,

fts the frame-work of a vast accumulation of artificial mounds and

hills of earth, on which waved forest trees of huge diameter, trans-

planted in their full glory, and thickets of flowering shrubs, inter-

spersed with cool chambers, royally furnished, at successive heights.

To make the charm complete, flowing streams glided along each

terrace and sparkled down every slope, amongst the groves and

woods ; the water for them being raised to the summits by hydrau-

lic machinery.29

But most amazing of all the wonders of Babylon was the great

temple of Bel, described already in the first volume of these
'

' Hoiirs." ^ No religious structure, of ancient or modern times,

has ever rivalled the grandeur of this primeval sanctuary, which

rose like a mountain from the level of the country round. In its

treasuries the spoils of the temple of Jerusalem, and much besides,

had been laid up by Nebuchadnezzar, as an offering of gratitude to

his chief god, for victory over his enemies. He little thought that

he was unconsciously preserving the sacred vessels of Israel in a

safe and inviolable stronghold, till the day when Jehovah would

bring about their restoration to His people.
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This mighty city ^Nebuchadnezzar boasted to have virtually created.

It was the " great Babylon which he had built." '^^ Nor was he
without good grounds for the haughty vaunt. Proofs of its sub-

stantial truth still abound. The great new palace, he tells us, ^^

was entirely built by him, and so also, ancient writers inform us,

were the famous " hanging gardens ; " and the bricks of the Kasr
are all stamped with his name. He relates that he carefully repaired

the old palace, and enlarged and thoroughly renewed the vast

ancient reservoir of the city. Inscribed bricks confirm his own
statement that he, in effect, rebuilt the great temple of Bel,^

and he names eight other temples which he either built or restored.

But his greatest work was the reconstruction of the gigantic walls

of the city, which were in ruins when he ascended the throne.
" Imgur-Bel and Ximiti-Bel, the great double wall of Babylon,"

says he, " I built. I completed buttresses, to embank its moat, and
I made two long embankments of brick and cement along the sides

of the river, joining them with the one made by my father. 1

strengthened the city, and built the wall on the west side of the river

with brick."34 " i raised the walls of the fortress of Babylon, its

defence in war and skilfully strengthened the circuit of the city."

Nor was Nebuchadnezzar's amazing energy, as the restorer of

Babylon, confined to the city. He excavated two broad and deep
canals, one of them uniting the Tigris with the Euphrates, and
threw a great bridge over the latter, to connect the two halves of

the city. At Sippara he dug a huge reservoir, said to have been a

hundred and forty miles in circumference and a hundred and eighty

feet deep, providing floodgates by which its waters might be drawn
off at will for irrigation. A great canal, of which traces are still

visible, was dug by him from Hit, on the Euphrates, to the Persian

Gulf, a distance of 400 miles, and quays and breakwaters rose at its

mouth, at his command, to receive the commerce of distant lands.

A city was founded by him on the coast, to repel the Arabs. At Bor-
sippa, besides building five other temples, he restored the temple of

Nebo—identified by some with the Tower of Babel—and now the
mightiest ruin in Mesopotamia. Bricks bearing his name are

found over the whole country ; at least a hundred sites in the dis-

trict immediately round Babylon thus showing that they owed their

chief glory to him. Indeed, nine-tenths of the bricks brought from
Mesopotamia bear his name. The Greater of the later empire of

Babylon, he was also the author of its architectural splendor. He
must be regarded as the greatest builder of ancient or modern
times.^

In the magnificence of Babylon and its palaces Daniel and his

companions passed their days—amidst loftypyramid temnles reflect-
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ing every color from their ascending stages ; houses, far and near,

painted in bright tints at the pleasure of their owners, surrounded

by groves of gigantic palms and many other trees; [See Plate 8, Fig.

1").] the soft green of open parks, and the verdure of gardens. Out-

side the walls, countless silvery canals, shaded with trees, threaded

the landscape amidst broad plains waving with corn, or teeming with

the richness of varied crops.^*'

The pomp and splendor of such a city and such a monaichy must

I'.ave amazed the Hebrew exiles. We know from the prophets the

wealth of its commerce, which implies the luxury and magnificence

of its merchant pruices. Its "chariots like whirlwinds,'' its "horses

swifter than eagles," its horsemen and charioteers, its infantry with

spear and helmet and shining armor, made its army the finest in tiie

world. At Nebuchadnezzar's receptions Daniel must often have

gazed with wonder on the state and glory of the crowd of satraps,

captains, pachas, chief judges, treasurers, counsellors, and rulers of

provinces,^" in gorgeous uniforms and magnificent robes—worthy of

the greatness of the State they served.

As became so mighty a capital, the science of the day found its

headquarters in Babylon. Of this, magic and divination formed a

prominent feature, and engrossed the studies of a special body of

scholars. Hundreds of tablets yet remain, showing the exorcisms,

charms, talismans, and astrological forms in vogue. Observatories

crowned the smnmits of most of the pyramid temples, and reports

from them regularly sent to Court, were supposed to enable the ini-

tiated to predict the future, in nature, politics and private life.^^

Various orders of these religio-scientific dignitaries are mentioned

in the Book of Daniel—the chartumhn, who were perhaps the sacred

scribes, and seem to have been also interpreters of omens,^^ or " re-

vealers of secret things;" ^"^ the ashaphhn, or mutterers of magic

spells ;'*i the mechsapldm,^'- mutterers of other kind of spells,—men,

apparently professing to have power with evil spirits ; the Chasdim

or " Chaldeans," *^ who were the astrologers or interpreters of the

bearing of the stars on human affairs, Chaldea being the fatherland

of the science; ^ the Uakamim,*^ or " magi," or "wise men," in-

cluding, apparently, all the preceding classes, and the gazerim'^—
perhaps another name for the astrologers, since the word means the

casting of horoscopes, and reading the supposed influence of the

stars and planets on the fate of individuals and kingdoms. The
" wisdom" of these classes was the boast of Babylonia. It was in

such studies that Daniel, after his palace-education, ou being

brought before Xebuchadnezzar.himself an adept in all these matters,

was found better skilled than any member of the various orders.*^

Examples of the importance attached to dreams, in antiquity, have
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frequently come before us in earlier volumes,*^ and will naturally

occur to every student of Scriptiu-e. That of Assurbaiiipal,*^ of

Assyria, quoted in volume five,^' from liis inscriptions, shows the

profound agitation into wliich even tlie most powerful minds were
cast, in those ages, from such phenomena of sleep, so little regarded

in our own day. It is therefore strictly in keeping with wliat might
be expected, to read of similar alarm and anxiety having been caused
to Nebuchadnezzar by sucli a visitation. In tlie second, or accord-

ing to some readings, the-twelfth year of his reign, ^i the sleep of the

Oreat King, we are told, was troubled by a dream, all recollection

of which had fled when he awoke. The whole staff of diviners,

astrologers, and magi, were summoned fortliwith to the palace, that

by spells and conjurations, one class of them might force the evil

spirits, who had snatched tlie vision from the king's brain, to give

it back, while another sliould move the beneficent spirits of the sky
to reveal it to them by magic arts, or by tlie signs of the stars and
planets. 5- In every detail tlie narrative is true to the picture of

Babylonian life disclosed by the clay literature of the times. The
name of Arioch, the "captain of the king's guard,"53 is the Baby-
lonian Iri Aku, "the servant of the moon god.^ His office of car^

ryiug out the sentences pronounced by tlie king, is in exact accord-'

ance with the duties of his position as captain of the royal body-
guard,55 and tlie punishment of being cut in pieces and liaving their

houses levelled, which was the penalty of not recalling the dream,
is thoroughly Babylonian. Sennacherib, indeed, had thus treated

a whole city, on taking it, after the great rebellion.^ In contrast
with the Medes, whose kings had to consult with his nobles, and
was compelled to act in some cases against his will, in obedience to

the law " which altered not," ^' the kings of Babylon were absolute
in the fullest sense of the word. No law restrained them. As in

Turkey at the present day, their highest dignitaries were mere slaves,

elevated at the will of their master, and dependent on liis passing
caprice. The chief eunuch, one of tlie highest officials, is rightly

described in Daniel as fearing lest " his head might be endangered '*

by the smallest deviation from his master's will.^^ Every one in the
State, whatever his rank, held his position and life only at the will

of the monarch. " "Whom the Great King would he slew, and whom
he would he kept alive, and whom he would he set up, and whom
he would he put down." ^9 His rank was that of a son of the gods,,

before whom all men were as nothing. " Merodach" says Nebu-
chadnezzar, "created me in my mother's womb." ^^ King Kham-
murabi claimed^ to be the son of Merodach and Ri,6i and had his-

name inscribed.'during his lifetime, aloog. with that of the gods, the:

people swearing by his name as a diviiie.bQinS;^2 Nqi: was it differ-
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ent with other Babylonian or Assyrian kings. '"'^ Acquaintance so

minute with the ideas prevalent in Babylon, as to the importance

attached to dreams, their professed interpretation by the rules of

astrology and magic, the different classes of "wise men,"' the high

rank they held in the State, the punishments inflicted at the royal

will, and even with the Babylonian proper names of the period, are

silent witnesses to the truthfulness of the book in which they are

found. Such petty details and exact local coloring imply a con-

temporary authorship.

The "great image" seen by Xebuchadiiezzar in his dream ^^ is

no less strictly Babylonian. Colossal forms, human and bestial,

met the eye on all sides in the capital, at the palace gates, in the

courts of the temples, and elsewhere, and might easily be woven
into the texture of a dream. Statues were brought, as a special ob-

ject of plunder, from conquered cities, and set up in the metropolis

of the victor. Thus, Assurbanipal records that in one campaign he

brought away thirty-two statues of kings, in silver, gold, bronze and
alabaster, and others of the gods.^ The gold, silver, bronze and
iron of Nebuchadnezzar's image were thus familiar for such uses,

and the excavations attest that statues in baked clay abomided.

That a forgotten dream should have been recalled by Daniel, and
interpreted with such evident wisdom, filled the mind of the Great

King with awe. He fell that the Jewish captive was the mouth-
piece of a Power greater than his own, and therefore more than
human. Himself skilled in the superstitious arts of his day,*^ he
saw that they had utterly failed, where Daniel stood triumphant.

Such a result implied the direct aid of a God mightier than those

invoked by the Babylonians, and the Divine honors supremely due
to a Being so transcendent demanded that the highest respect should

be showai to His representative. The scene at the gate of Lystra,

where the crowd, under similar excitement, wished to sacrifice to

Paul and Barnabas, was anticipated in the gorgeous halls of the

Great King. Falling down on his face, Nebuchadnezzar paid
Daniel the lowly reverence due to a messenger of the Highest God,
while the priests, at his order, poured out a drink-offering at his

feet, and burned incense before him. To raise him to lofty dignity

followed. Such a man was clearly the most illustrious of the sacred

orders of Babylon ; he should henceforth bear rank as such, and
take precedence in ihe metropolitan province, which included Baby-
lon and the district round. But Daniel, always generous and faith-

ful, shrank from such an exaltation, until he had secured that of

his three companions also, to posts of dignity; the special honor,
however, being granted to him alone, of apartments in the royal

palace.^ Fotzr, at least, of the Hebrew captives were thus advanc-
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ed within the charmed circle ^^ where they could most efficiently

serve the interests of their race.

The incident of the golden image set up by the Great King '''
is

illustrated in many of its details by the inscriptions, or from hints

of ancient authors.

Colossal statues of gold were familiar to the Babylonians. The
description given, by Diodorus of Sicily, of the three which, till it

was plundered by Xerxes, crowned the great Temple of Bel, dis-

playing to all, far and near, the figures of the three great gods of

the city, shows that, with the altars and other accessories before

them, they contained a mass of the precious metal, equal in value to

£17,225,000 of our money. '^ Moreover, in the temple of Borsippa,

till the time of Xerxes, there was, according to Herodotus ,''^ who
visited Babylon soon after, a statue of solid gold 18 feet high.

There is, further, in the British Museum, a tablet containing a

charge laid before the king, against two high officials, of having

made away with seven talents of pure gold,'^ destined to form a

statue of himself and his mother."'' The very robes of gold present-

ed, apparently by Assurbauipal, to the great idols, Merodach and

Zirpanit, in the pyramid temple of Babylon, weighed, as we learn

from an inscriiition, four talents, which was equal to £14,500, and

were, besides, enriched with precious stones."^ The amount of gold

carried off by Nebuchadnezzar as the spoil of all Western Asia, ex-

ceeds imagination, if it were* not confirmed by trustworthy docu-

ments. One of his inscriptions informs us that he plated an altar

placed before the Temple of Bel, with pure gold, of immense weight,

and lined all the interior of the sanctuary, at the top of the highest

stage or terrace of the temple, " with beaten gold, shining like the

rising and setting sun.""^ A statue of one of the Assyrian kings,
^"

and others of Xebo and Istar, were found at Ximroud,'^ so that

Xebuchadnezzar's golden image was strictly in keeping with the

fashion of the time, while the gigantic size affected in this case,

harmonized with his other creations at Babylon.

Such sacred images were inaugurated with extraordinary solem-

nities, the statue being borne along with all reverence, in a procession

of the notables and sacred orders, amidst the loud celebrations and

rejoicings"^ of a great public festival. Shalmaneser, who was con-

temporary, as king of Assyria, with Ahab and Jehu, and also

Samai-Rimmon his son, had erected statues of their " magnified

royalty, atXineveh,'^^ and as a still mightier sultan. Xebuchadnezzar

might well go beyond them. He therefore ordered a huge image,

perhaps of himself, perhaps of his chief god Merodach, ^^ overlaid

entirely with plates of gold, ^- to be erected in the Plain of Dura, a

spot near Babylon, still retaining the same name. It lies about five
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miles from the great city,®^ on the south-east, in a district marked

bj- the dry channels of various ancient canals, once spreading fer-

tility on every side. One bears the name of Nahr Dura—" the

stream of the walls "—perhaps from its connection with the great

moats round the fortifications. It leads to a series of mounds ex-

tending for the distance of a league. These, as a whole, are called

the Mounds of Dura; the ancient watercourses ending at their feet.

One of them, now named Mokhattat—" the squared mound," iaees

the four cardinal points, and rises to the height of nearly twenty

feet ; each side, at the base, being almost exactly fifty-six feet long.

On the top of this, Oppert found four blocks of bricks, formerly a

united whole. " On seeing this mound," says he, "one is instantly

struck with its resemblance to the pedestal of a colossal statue, and

everything leads to the conclusion that it is the base of that which
the Book of Daniel speaks." ^

The monument as a whole, including, we may suppose, the plat-

form from which it rose, towered to a height of ninety feet,^ with a

breadth, in some parts, of nine, which would seem to indicate that

the image was seated rather than erect, like some of the colossal

forms which Nebuchadnezzar had seen in Egypt. Such a figure

would be visible at a great distance, for the dip of the horizon in

the level plain of Dura is only fifty-three feet in twelve miles.*^

The inauguration ceremonies of this huge idol were on a scale

magnificent even for Babylon. Runners posted to distant regions,

commanding the attendance of the satraps and their deputies, the

shallits or petty sultans, the generals,^" the treasurers, the judges,

the lawyers, and all the governors of the provinces. Ere long, the

roads throughout the empire, leading to the capital, were thronged

by brilliant cavalcades converging on the great centre, and in due
time an assembly of surpassing splendor appeared at Dura, to honor
the high festival. Religion in antiquity was strictly a matter of

state; disloyalty to the gods appointed for public worship being held

covert disloyalty to the monarch who commanded homage to be

paid them. Hence it was proclaimed that all should prostrate

themselves when the outburst of triumphal music announced the

proper moment; refusal to do so being threatened with the ter-

rible pimishment of being burnt to death in a fiery furnace.

This was the fate reserved for audacious rebels, such as Saulmu-
gina,^* or blasphemers, like Dimaun, who had cm"sed the gods
under the reign of Assurbanipal. A picture on the palace walls

of that monarch, at Kouyundjik, indeed, shows two unfortunate
creatures being burnt alive, their tongues having first been pulled

out.^ The narrative of Daniel's companions having been thrown
Into the burning furnace for refusal to worship the golden image,

is thus in strict accordance with Babyloniau usages.
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That the names of some of the instruments used at the inaugura-

tion of the golden idol—the sambuke , the kitharis and the psalte-

rion*^—are Greek, has been regarded as showing "Daniel" to be

of late origin. But while music occupies a small space in the

sculptures of the earlier kings, it became a prominent feature in all

religions and public ceremonies in Assyria [See Plate 11, Fig. 19]

and Babylon, in the beginning of the sixth century before Christ,

that is, just before the time of Xebuchadnezzar; and nothing was
more natural, when we remember the wide dispersion of the Greeks

even at an earlier period, than the foreign instruments should have

been familiar on the Euphrates, at this time. Greek regiments had

been common in Egypt for generations. Sargon, so long before as

the days of Isaiah, knew the lonians, or Greeks. Sennacherib had

invaded Cilicia. Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal came in contact

with the race fti Phenicia, and both kings had Greek chiefs of

Cyprus as their tributaries. Foreign instniments, moreover, would

be as eagerly sought after then as now; and if we meet Sanscrit

words for Indian productions ^^ in the Book of Kings, why not

Grecian names in Daniel, for importations from the West ?

Indeed, the musicians on the late Assyrian sculptures use a

variety of instruments ^^ of which many were undoubtedly foreign,

like the kinnor of Syria, the double flute of Asia Minor,^^ and the

seven-strmged cithara, which is certainly a Greek invention. ^^ Nor
.can we forget how captives were forced by their masters to sing and

play their native music, as the Psalms so pathetically record in the

case of the Jews.^

In the narrative of the deliverance of the three Hebrew confessors

from the fiery furnace, Nebuchadnezzar is represented as saying

that he saw a fourth presence, like that of the " Son of God," ^ but

as the article is wanting in the sacred text it is more correct to read
" a son of the gods." Kegarding himself as of Divine descent, he

may have used the phrase only in allusion to a royal dignity in the

Form, like his own. But another meaning is not improbable, for

the word Bar, employed by the Great King, though equivalent to

" Son," was also the special name of the God of Fire. It may be,

therefore, that he fancied he recognized, in the angel, a form like

" Bar, of the gods," and thought the fire-god himself had appeared

-on behalf of the sufferers, as a protest against their treatment.

The mental alienation of Nebuchadnezzar 3" was undoubtedly the

fonn of madness known as lycanthropy,^^ in which the habits of

animals are in some form assumed by the insane person. Instances

of those afflicted in this way eating grass, leaves, twigs, etc., like

the Great King, are familiar to medical men. Nor is it uncommon
for the mind to lose its balance in some direction, in one raised so
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far above all other men as a mighty despot, and so uresponsible.

Many of the Csesars undoubtedly suffered this terrible penalty of

solitary greatness, nor are theirs the only instances of the kind in

history. That any allusion to such a humiliating calamity shoald

be tuund recorded in the Babylonian annals, is not however to be

expected. It would be carefully guarded from the knowledge of

chroniclers, as a palace secret. But that some terrible illness seized

Nebuchadnezzar is strangely proved by the recent discovery of a

bronze doorstep, presented by him to the great temple of El Saggil.

at Borsippa, one of the suburbs or divisions of Babylon. It speaks

of his having been afflicted, and of his restoration to health, and may
well have been a votive offering to the gods on his recovery from

the attack mentioned in Daniel. Xor is this at all inconsistent

with his recorded homage to .Jehovah.^ Though he honored the

whole of the gods, his inscriptions show that in a restricted sense

he always worshipped one god especially. While he built temples

to various divinities, and acknowledged not only the "great gods,"

but at least thirteen besides, he also speaks constantly of the "chief

of the gods," the- "King of the gods." and "the God of gods."

Merodach is "the Great Lord," "God his maker." the "Lord of

all beings," " the Prince of Heaven," " the God of Heaven and

Earth," "the Lord of Lords," *' the Lord God."i"^ He might,

therefore, have for the time transferred to Jehovah, perhaps as an-

other name for his own ^lerodach, the homage hitherto rendered to

the Babylonian idol.

With the fourth chapter of Daniel, the Scripture record of Xebu-
chadnezzar's life closes. He survived his temporary alienation for

some years, and died in b. c. 561, the undisputed ruler of his vast

empire. Unfortunately, very few cuneiform memorials of his reign

have survived ; nor are there any annals of his campaigns, like

those left by some Assyrian kings. His inscriptions refer mainly to

the construction of temples, palaces, and public buildings ; but they

incidentally throw light on his zeal for the gods, and his pride in

being virtually the builder of his mighty capital.

The record of his repairing the Temple of the Seven Lights at

Borsippa has already been given. ^'^ in illustration of the story of the

Tower of Babel. Besides this, we have a lengthened statement of

his building or restoring various temples, at an immense cost, and

of his raising the walls, digging the moats, and otherwise strength-

ening the defences of Babylon, and a very short notice of his expe-

ditions to Egypt.^ '- Fortunately, however, there have come to light

a series of commercial tablets, the business records of a great bank-

ing house in Babylon, beginning with the first year of his reign,

and continuing for the next 117 years, to the thirty-fifth year of
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King Darius Hystaspis, B.C. 485. Egibi, the founder of the house,

seems to have lived in the later years of the reign of Sennacherib
;

but though this is implied by a single tablet of B.C. 677, the un-

broken series begins only in B.C. 6U4. They are of the greatest

value in fixing dates ; but, besides this, they incidentally throw

light on not a few points of Babylonian life. One records a loan of

a few shekels to some needy borrower ; another the sale or mort-

gage of great estates. Every legal precaution is taken in the vari-

ous documents to prevent fraud and secure the exact fulfilment of

covenants, under every contingency. AVitnesses duly attest each

transaction, and each tablet is duly docketed and labelled, after be-

ing registered in the government oflice at Babylon. "While the He
brews were listening to Ezekiel at Chebar, and Daniel was at his

duties or studies in the palace, the clerks and principals of the great

banking-house were quietly working at their desks in the city, dis-

counting bills, advancing loans, and negotiating sales and mort-

gages, as if the business premises of Egibi were the only important

spot in the imiverse !

There is a strange tradition respecting the end of Nebuchadnez-

zar's reign. 1"' It relates that after he had grown mightier than

Hercules, and had undertaken campaigns to Lybia and Iberia, and

settled part of the subdued nations at Pontus, on the Black Sea, the

Great King went up to the roof of his palace, and prophesied, by

the inspiration of a god, that the Medes and Persians would, here-

after, bring the Pabylonians to slavery, not without guilt on the part

of the ruler of the empire. Having uttered these things, Nebuchad-

nezzar, we are told, suddenly vanished. ^"^^

CHAPTER XIV.

COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE.

B.C. B.C.
Evil-Merodach . . 561-559 Pisistratus is Athexs . 560
Nergal-Shakezer . 559-555 Cyrus conquers Media . 558
Laborosoarchod . 555 Crcesus reigns in Lydia 558
Nabonidus .... 555-538 Crcesus overthrown by
Cyrus occupies Ba- Cyrus 545
BYLON 538

The year b.c. 561 was marked by the death of Nebuchadnezzar,

at the age of about eighty, after a reign of more than forty-three

years. He had created the mighty empire over which he ruled, and

jwjd it may be said to have died with him
; for in less than a quarter
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of a century the city of Babylon itself yielded to Cyrus witliout a

blow. His son, Evil-Merodach (" Merodaclrs Man"), succeeded

him ; but is known as king only through his kindness to Jehoia-

chin, who had languished in Nebuchadnezzar's dungeons for thirty-

seven years. Releasing him after his long durance, he " spoke

kindly to him," we are told, and gave him maintenance from the

royal table for the rest of his life. Zedekiah was doubtless already

dead, else he would, we may suppose, have shared in this good fort-

une. But the benefactor of the poor Jewish king did not live long

to enjoy his high position. Three years after his accession he was

murdered by Xergal Sharezer, who seems to have been the " prince "

of that name holding a command in the army of Nebuchadnezzar

at the taking of Jerusalem.^ Like that dignitary, he is styled in

the inscriptions " Rubu Emga," or Rab Mag—a title the meaning
of which is not known—and it is not probable that two persons of

the same name could have held the dignity it represents, imder the

same king. He had married a daughter of Nebuchadnezzar, and
thus had every opportunity for treason. But he did not live long

to enjoy the fruits of his crime, dying a natural death within less

than four years and a half after his accession. A palace built by

him has been discovered at Babylon ; the only one on the right

bank of the Euphrates ; his name and titles appearing on the bricks

which still remain. His son, who succeeded him, was a mere boy,

and was murdered after a brief reign of four months. The throne

was then seized by Nabimahid, or Nabonidus, who claimed to be

the son of the Rubu Emga, the title given to Nergal Sharezer. He
was the last king of Babylon, retaining the sovereignty till over-

thrown, after seventeen years, by Cyrus. Of his reign the inscrip-

tions furnish us with some notices, which will be given in their

place.

The religious life of the Jewish exiles in these years was slowly

re-awakening, under the influence of their national misfortunes

and of the words of the prophets. It is impossible to assign precise

dates to many of the Psalms, but some appear to refer so distinctly

to the Captivity that we may fitly ascribe them to that period.

The 14th seems to belong to this class.

The fool 2 says in his heart, " there is no God."
They have corrupted themselves, they have done abominable deeds,
There is no one that does what is right.

Jehovah looked down from heaven on the sons of men,
To see if there were any that had understanding :

Any who sought after God !

All have turned aside; all alike are corrupted: ^

No one does good, no, not one !

" Are all these workers of iniquity without knowledge,
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Who eat up My people as they eat bread,
And do iioi worship Jeliovah ?

"

They trembled in great fear (where no fear was)*
For God is in the generation of the righteous;
Ye may poiu- contempt (ye who believe not in. God) on the op-

pressed,

Because he makes Jehovah his refuge I (It matters nof !)

Oh that the .Salvation of Israel woufd come out of Zion !

When Jehovah turns back the captivity of His people
Jacob shall rejoice and Israel shall be glad !

In the 105th and lOCth Psalms the great deeds performed by God
in ancient times on behalf of His people seem to be recapitulated,

to rouse the exiles to confidence that He would, after all. deliver the

nation from their present calamities. Both poems show a minute
acquaintance with the early history of the race, as preserved in tha

Pentateuch, which must thus have been universally known, and ac-

cepted as a sacred recora, when they were written. The national

idolatry of the past is sternly denounced, and a spirit like that of

Phinehas shown against any approach to it. Israel, it tells us. had

siimed in not destroying the heathen nations of Canaan utterly.^

Failing to do this, Its sons had mingled among them and imitated

their idolatry. They had sacrificed to the Shedim, the gods repre-

sented in Babylonia, where they now lived, by the colossal bulls and

monsters around them.* The blood of their sons and daughters

had been offered to the idols of Canaan, till God, in His wrath, had

given them into the hand of the heathen, and they that hated them
ruled over them. But even in their exile He had remembered them,

for His covenant's sake, and " made them to be pitied of all those

that carried them captive."

"Save us. O Jehovah, our God !" concludes the Psalmist, "and
gather us from among the heathen, to give thanks unto Thy holy
name, and to glory in Thy praise."

Then follows the grand doxology :

" Blessed be Jehovah, the God of Israel , from everlasting to ever-

lasting !

And let all the people say Amen !

Hallelujah !

"

But it is in the 137th Psalm that we meet with the most pathetic

memorial of these gloomy days, written after the return of the ex-

iles to their own land ; a memorial touching in its sympathy for Is-

rael in its sufferings, but marked by that fierce spirit towards the

enemies of the nation which shows the contrast between Judaism

and Christianity.
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By the streams ^ of Babylon, there sat we, and wept.
When we thought, upon Zion !

We hanged our harps on the willows ^ in the land \^

For there oui oppressors demanded from us the music of our songs,
Our slave-drvers required us to make mirth for them.
(Ordering us to) " Sing (to them) the songs of Zion" 1

How could we sing the songs of Jehovah in a strange land f

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,
Let my right hand forget (its cunning)

;

Let my tongue cleave to my palate
If 1 do not remember thee *,

If I set not Jerusalem above my chiefest Joy !

liemember, O Jehovah, to the sons of Edom, the day (of the fall)
of Jerusalem ;

^^

How they cried, " Kaze it, raze it to its foundations 1

"

O daughter of Babylon, thou oppressor,
Joy to him who repays thee what thou hast done to ns I

Joy to him who takes thy children and dashes them against the
stones t

The visions of Daniel are another reminiscence of the days of the
Exile, and mark an era in the literature of the nation. As if the

altered circumstances of the times had influenced the form of reve-

lation, the seer no longer conveys the messages of God to His people

by ordinary discourse, but by a series of visions in which angels

take the place of *' the word of Jehovah."' He is no more a preacher

to his contemporaries, but discloses to them the future history of

tlie kingdom of God in its widest relations. Ezekiel had already in-

troduced this apocalyptic feature, but Daniel confines himself to it;

and it is a curious question how far the mind of both may have
been influenced in the mystical style of their visions by earlier writ-

ings, more or less similar in character. Zoroaster, the great re-

former of the ancient Persian religion, had ended his course before

that of the Jewish prophet began, and his writings and sayings may
readily have spread from Persia to the neighboring Babylon. Local

influences, as we have seen, affected the inspired writers as they do

others, and it is noteworthy to find in Zoroaster such a passage as

the following:

—

Zertuscht " having asked Ormuzd for immortality, was shown by

him the Omniscient Wisdom. He saw a tree with such a root that

four trees had sprung from it,—a golden, a silver, a steel and an

iron one. Then said Zertuscht: " Lord, thou ruler of the dignities

of earth and heaven, I have seen the root of a tree from which four

trees have sprung." And Ormuzd i-eplied to the holy Zertuscht

:
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" The root of this one tree thou hast seen is the world; and the

four trees that have sprung from it are the four times that are to

come ;—the golden, when I and thou are at one, and Ksta9p-shah

receives the law, and the body of the Devs is broken in pieces and

they hide themselves ; the sOver is the reign of the royal Artaschir;

the steel, the reign of Anosherevau-Khosru, son of Kobat
; the

iron, the evil rule of the Devs."^^

The similarity between this and the visions of Daniel is apparent

;

and it can be no irreverence to trace the influence of such a form

of composition on that of the sacred writer. Designing to keep be-

fore the mind of succeeding generations the development of the

kingdom of the Messiah, he adopts a style already familiar to his

brethren in their new home, and so suited to the popular taste

that his Book became the first of a long series of writings of a similar

type. The Book of Esdras, the Book of Enoch, the Jewish Sybil-

lines, and other books of the same class, followed the model thus set

by Daniel , and formed the last, though iminspired, link between

ancient prophecy and the fulness of revelation under Jesus

Christ. 13

But it was not to the prophecies of Jeremiah and Ezekiel only, or

to the apocalyptic visions of Daniel, or the writings of the minor

prophets of past generations, that Israel owed the amazing religious

revival which marked the later years of the Captivity, and perma-

nently revolutionized the national character.

The high position and personal dignity of Daniel must have

spread his name very early amongst the exiles, for we find him, in

B.C. 592, fourteen years after his deportation from Jerusalem,

classed by Ezekiel with Noah and Job, for his righteousness, and

five years later spoken of by the same prophet, as the wisest of the

wise, in all that concerns the secrets of the future." But though

his high position and great name might be a boast and even a pro-

tection to his race, his visions of the coming changes of kingdoms

bore only indirectly on personal religion. Much of Ezekiel's teach-

ing was equally general, needing the lapse of time to reveal all its

significance ; while many of his discourses referred to events of the

day, like the fall of Jerusalem. The whole spirit of his long

ministry, however, urged the necessity for national reformation, as

a preliminary to the obtaining a return to Canaan. Jeremiah, also,

had for many years preached the need of hearty repentance and

loyalty to Jehovah, and the power of his words increased with the

course of years. But, besides these, the portion of Isaiah extending

from the fortieth chapter to the end of the book, rich as it is, be-

yond any other portion of the Old Testament, in its evangelical tone,

must have given a mighty impulse to the movement towards a
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higher spiritual life. It has been the subject of much controversy

whether these chapters were uttered by Isaiah himself, or are the

composition of an unknown prophet. The actual authorship,

however, is by no means a vital question, if, as is rightfully claimed,

the inspiration of the writer be admitted. i^ Many books of Script-

ure, though anonymous, are not the less sacred and canonical, and
the second part of Isaiah would not suffer in either respect, even if

another prophet had written the first section. However scholars

may find matter of dispute on grounds beyond popular appreciation,

the chief arguments advanced for a different authorship of the two

portions are of no weight to those who recognize a supernatural

element in Scripture. That Isaiah lived more than a himdred

years before the Exile can be no difficulty, if we believe that the

prophets were not only preachers to their own generation, but men
inspired to predict things to come, for the glory of God and the

giod of the Church. Even in the first part of the book, moreover,

though Babylon had not yet risen to power, it is expressly named ^®

as the future oppressor of Israel, and why should it not be in the

second? The Exile is foretold once and again ^'^ in the first part,

why should it not be dwelt upon in the other ? Micah, the con-

temporary of Isaiah, had announced, in words which are universally

accepted by critics as genuine, that his countrj-men should be

carried off to Babylon.'^ In naming Cyrus generations before his

birth, Isaiah only supplied a fitting test of the trustworthiness of

the promises he was commissioned to make to the Church, and of

the supreme majesty of Jehovah as the revealer of things to come.

The writer of the second part speaks, indeed, as if in the midst of

the exiles ; but this is of so little weight that Ewald assumes him
to have lived iu Egypt, as one of the fugitives who fled thither

with Jeremiah after the murder of Gedaliah,^^

Nor are the arguments based on philological grounds more con-

clusive. The vocabulary of the second half shows striking resem-

Dlances to that of the first and of the earlier prophets, and reveals

equally marked differences from that of the later. While 848

words of the second part are foimd in the first, only 735 of these

occur in the exile-prophet Ezekiel, though his prophecy is about

twice as long. There are eight words found in both parts of Isaiah

and nowhere else, but there is only one that is peculiar to the

second part and the period of the Exile. A close comparison of

the allusions in both sections, to the vegetable, animal, and human
kingdoms, shows that the ideas and local coloring are closely alike

throughout, and that iu both parts they do not correspond with the

scenery of Babylon or the environments of one living there.^ The
force of the argument jesting on the rare words common to both
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divisions may be illustrated by an example. There are two Hebre\»

nouns, hor and Jiur, from the root *' to be white," meaning white

linen. The same words are also formed from an entirely different

root, "to hollow out" and mean, in this ca,se, a hole. The first

part of Isaiah uses hor for white linen, and hur for hole, but the

later writers reverse this. The second part uses only hur, but em-
ploys it in the sense of hole, thus differing from later Avriters, and
agreeing with the first part. Indeed this is one cf the eight words
occurring only in the two parts of Isaiah. In the same way, the

word purah, " a winepress," occurs only once in the second part,

and once in Haggai, a prophet of the period after the Exile. But
as the word comes from the verb to bruise, it must originally have

meant the upper part of the winepress, and it is used in this sense

in Isaiah, while Ilaggai uses it, as was natural in a late writer, for

the lower part of the winepress, into which the juice flows.

Such arguments may seem minute, but they are so much the

more forcible, and, in my opinion, irresistible, in the aggregate.

Wholly undesigned coincidences and the silent testimony of lan-

guage may well be set against theoretical objections, or fancied

diversities of style ; for no ancient book is safe if critics are to be a
priori judges. But when, as in this case, the very language of the

book itself bears witness, there is no room for hesitation ; it seems

to indicate clearly that the whole .sixty-sis chapters are rightly

ascribed to a single age and a single author .^i

In the first half of his prophecies, Isaiah had addressed the people

of his own day; in the second he transports himself into the midst

of the exiled community, to comfort them in their sorrows, and lead

them to sincere repentance. The despair which meets us in some
chapters of Ezekiel,-- had settled on them like a thick cloud, and

still darkened the heavens.-* Israel seemed forsaken by Jehovah,

its ways appeared to be hidden from Ilim, and judgment against

tis oppressors to have been forgotten. But the prophet knows how
deeply this feeling wrongs both themselves and Jehovah. After

contrasting Jehovah -* with the idols, and Israel with the heathen,

he describes, almost like a fifth Evangelist, the redemption to be

brought by the " Servant of Jehovah" and his subsequent exalta-

tion.-^ The true Israel and the false are then contrasted, the sins

of the unworthy denounced, and the souls of the faithful cheered by
a vision of future Messianic glory. The truly righteous alone ai-e

comforted. It is twice repeated, that " there is no peace from Je-

hovah to the wicked," -^ whose awful fate, if they remain impeni-

tent, is proclaimed in the final words—" their worm shall not die,

and their fire shall not be quenched."

This gi-eat inspired lyric opens by a command from Jehovah to
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the prophets ^ of the day, to comfort His people in their despond-

ency. Deliverance, often i)roinised, was still delayed. Jehovah had

apparently forsaken them, and this wellnigh cast them into despair.

To cheer away their sadness, they are reminded of the unchanging

love t)orne towards them by God.

1 Comfort ye -* (O ye prophets), comfort ye My people, saitli your
God. 2 Speak ye to the (mourning) heart of Jerusalem, and cry

aloud to her (that) the time of her affliction -* is completed,'" that

(the penalty of) her guilt is paid off, ^^ that she has received of the
hand of Jehovah full punishment ^- for all sins.

While the prophet, awestruck, listens to this voice from above, a

second is heard announcing that preparations for the deliverance

of Israel are already begun. Jehovah, Himself, will go at their

head and lead them forth from captivity ; a highway being first

made ready across the desert, as before great princes,*^ alike to do

Him honor and to aid the march of the ransomed host.

3 Hark! one is calling! " Prepare ye in the wilderness a way for

Jehovah;^ level ye a road through the desert for our God!-^ 4 Let
every hollow^ be filled up, and every mountain and hill made level,

and the stony places made smooth as the MisJior.^' and tlie rough
hillocks a plain. Then shall the glory of Jehovah reveal itself, and
all flesh shall see it; 3* for the mouth of Jehovah has thus spoken'

The mention of the glory of .Jehovah suggests the contrast be-

tween it and that of man, even when represented by the ruler of a

mighty empire like Babylon. He hears the voice that has already

spoken, commanding him to cry aloud.

.5 Hark! a voice saying, " Cry!" And (the prophet) said,
" What shall I cry ? " (Say) All flesh is grass and all its glory like

the flower of the field. 7 The grass dries up and the flower fades,

when the wind of Jehovah blows over it. Yerily mankind are but
grass! 8 The grass dries up, the flower fades, but the word of our
God shall stand for ever.^

The prophet next passes in imagination to Palestine, and calls oa
Jerusalem to announce to the cities of Judah that their God is com-

ing, at the head of the exiles.

9 Get thee up to the high mountains, O Zion, thou annoimcer of

glad tidings: lift up thy voice mightily, O Jerusalem, thou pro-

claimer of good news! Lift it up! Be not afraid! Cry to the

towns of Judah, " Behold your God !
" 10 Behold, the Lord Jeho-

vah will come as a Mighty One: His (strong) arm will uphold His
rule; behold. His reward is with Him and His recompense before

Him.**
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Israel was the flock of Jehovah,^i for two generations scattered

and wretched, but now gathered once more into the green pastures

of their own land. This was " the reward " of Jehovah.

11 He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; He shall gather the

lambs in His arras, and carry them in his bosom, and gently lead

those that are giving suck.*^

The Redemption of Israel from Babylon was, however, so mighty

an undertaking, that it might seem impossible. But to this comes

the answer, that Jehovah is Almighty. No human counsel was

equal to carry it through, but Jehovah is All-Wise. What though

the heathen might oppose them ? Who are they to resist God ?

12 Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of His hand, and
meted out the heaven with the span, and put the dust of the earth

into a measure," and weighed the mountains in a steelyard, and the

hills in a balance ? 13 Who has directed^^ the Spirit of Jehovah,

or.^8 as His counsellor, has taught Him ? 14 With whom has He
deliberated, that he whom He thus consulted might give liim infor-

mation, and teach Him the right way, and supply Him with knowl-

edge, and show Him the path of wisdom ? 15 Behold, nations are

counted by Him as a drop from a bucket, and as a grain of dust on

the balance; behold. He lifts up the isles like fine dust,''' and (the

forests of) Lebanon are not sufficient to burn (on His altar), nor its

•wild beasts for a burnt-offering! 17 All the nations are as nothing

before Him—in His eyes tliey are as things of nought; as if they

were only an empty nothing !
*"

So great is Jehovah. Yet men have worshipped idols, which

their own Hands have made, as similitudes of the Eternal. The

rich have Idols of gold, the poor of wood, but how could either think

that their images were like Him who reigns, unseen, in the heavens ?

The infinite distance between Him and even the greatest of earth,

shows that he cannot be embodied in outward form. It is mon-

strous even to think of it.

18 To whom then will ye liken (this great) God, and under what

likeness will ye represent Him ? 19 The craftsman casts the image,

the goldsmith covers it over with plates of gold, and forges silver

chains (to hold it in its niche). 20 The poor man, who can offer

little to his god, chooses a log that is free from wormholes, and then

Beeks a skilled workman, to set up (from it) an idol which cannot

move from its place.

21 Know you not ? Have ye not heard ? Has it not been told

you from the beginning ? Have ye not known from the foundation

of the earth ? 22 (God is) He who sits throned over the vault of

the earth—its inhabitants, (shewnigfar beneath) like grasshoppers:

who had stretched out the liollow heavens as a transparent veil,*'
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and spread them out as a tent to dwell in: 23 who brings princes^^ to

nothing; who makes the judges of the earth as less than nought. ^^

24 They are scarcely planted; they are scarcely sown; scarcely has
tlieir stock taken root in the earth, when He blows on them and
they shrivel up, and the storm-wind sweeps them away like chail

(from the threshing floor).

25 To whom, then, will ye liken Me that I may resemble him,
saith the Holy One ? Lift up your eyes on high and behold: who
has created these things ? It is Jehovah ! He leads out their host
in numbered array,^^ and reads out the roll-call of all their names.
In awe of His great might and the majesty of His power, not one
fails to (answer).^

The long delay in the deliverance from Babylon had simk Israel

In despondency, as if God had forgotten them, or overlooked their

interests amidst the cares of His immeasurable empire. But it was
utterly wrong and foolish to think so.

27 Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest, O Israel, " My way
is hidden from Jehovah: my right has been overlooked by my
God ?" 28 Dost thou not know, hast thou not heard—the eternal

God, Jehovah, is the Creator of the ends of the earth, who faints

not. neither is weary; there is no searching of His xinderstanding.
29 He gives strength to the weary and renews the powers of the
faint. 30 Yea. though even youths may faint and be exhausted,
and young men fall down, 31 yet they that trust in Jehovah ^ shall

get fresh strength; they will hft up their wings like eagles,^ they
will nm and not be weary, they will walk and not faint 1

The prophet now passes to another step in his gi-eat argument.

Present, in spirit, in the times immediately preceding the Eeturn,

he describes Jehovah as summoning the heathen nations before

Him to judge between His claims and those of idol-gods, from the

predicted career of the appointed deliverer of His people—Cyrus, the

Elamite. He had raised him up and made him triumphant, nor
could the idols resist his might.

1 Be' silent before Me.^ O islands (and coasts of the west),^" and
let the peoples collect their strength anew, (to oppose Me, and de-
fend their gods) ; let them come near and speak; let us come together
and argue the matter (between Me and their idols). 2 '' Who raised
up from the East^ the man whom the righteousness (of Jehovah)
calleth to follow His steps.^^ giving up the natioTis before him, and
making him tread on (the necks of) kings; making them like dust
before his sword, and like stubble driven by the wind, before his
bow. 3 He pursued them, he marched on safely ^' by ways which
his feet had not trodden before.*''

4 " ^Vlio did all this and carried it out ? I who have called (to

life) the generations (of men) from the beginning—I, Jehovah,
the First, and with the Last—the Everlasting L" ^
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Tlie terror of all lauds, before him whom Jehovah thus sent

against them, was overwhelming. Men aijpealed to their gods, set

up new ones, encouraged each other to hope in them—hut all in

vain. Before Cyrus took Babylon, he had marched in triumph

from the heights of the Hindu Koosh to the shores of the Grecian

Archipelago, humbling nation after nation.''^

5 The isles ^ (and coasts*) saw and were afraid, the ends of the

earth •^^ trembled—they draw together and come to each other

(to unite and ally themselves against the dreaded invader), 6 Every
one helps his neighbor and says to his fellow, " Be strong." ^

Especially is this the case with the makers of idols. They pro-

pose to make new gods from whom to ask counsel and obtam pro-

tection.

7 The metal-founder cheers the maker of gold and silver plates,

and he that fits them on the idol, and smooths them with the ham-
mer, cheers up the smith who works at the anvil, saying of the

work when put together, " It is beautiful," and he makes it fast

with nails that it may not fall."

Yet, if the heathen had reason to be terrified, Israel need not

fear.

8 But thou, Israel, My servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the

sons of Abraham, My friend,^^ 9 thou whom I have brought from
the ends of the earth and called from its uttermost parts, '^'^ and said

to thee, Thou art ily servant; I have chosen thee and have not cast

thee off (since). 10 Fear not, for I am with thee; look not roiuid

(in terror), ''> for I am thy God, I will help thee, yea I will hold thee

up with the right hand of My righteousness. 1 1 iiehold all they that

burned with rage against theeshall be ashamed and confounded,

they who strove with thee will be brought to nought and perish.

12 Thou shalt seek them but shalt not find them; those who con-

tended with thee, and they who fought against thee, shall be brought

to nought and utterly destroyed, lo For I, Jehovah, thy God, hold

fast thy right hand; I who say to thee "Fear not,"—I will help

thee.

Instead of being crushed, Israel will, with God's help, destroy all

its foes.

15 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, ye feeble folk of Israel: I will

help thee, says Jehovah ; thy Kedeem»r "^
is the Holy One of Israel.

Behold, I will make thee a threshing sledge, [See Plate 11, Fig. 20.]

sharp, new, with many cutting-stones in its roller; '^ thou shalt

thresh mountains and crush them small and make hills '^ as chaff.

16 Thou shalt winnow them, and the wind shall carry them away
and the tempest shall scatter them; but tliou shalt exult in Jehovah
and glory in the Holy One of Israel.
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The misery of the Exile and the joy that is to follow are again

painted. Even the desert, which they must cross to regain Canaan,

will blossom before them. How much more glorious then will be

their own land Itself 1

IT The distressed and poor ones—(The flock of Israel coming
bark from Babvlon), seek water (in the desert) and there is none,

and their tonsrue is dried up for thirst! (But) I, Jehovah, will hear

them : the God of Israel will not forsake them 1 18 I will open
streams ou the bare hills in the midst of the plains: ^* I will make
the wilderness ponds of water, "^ and parched land spring-heads " of

water. 19 (And to give you shade and fruit on your march), I will

make the cedar grow in the wilderness, the acacia, the myrtle,^ and
the olive; Iwilfplant in thp dpsprt the cvpress, the plane, [See

Plate 12, Fig. 21.] and the fii: troe.'? 20 that "they may both see ami
acknowledge, and consider and take to heart, that the hand of Jeho-

vah has done this, and that the Holy One of Israel has created it.

The prophet now reverts to the controversy with the idols, pro-

posed by Jehovah in the opening of the chapter. He no longer,

however, addresses their worshippers, but speaks to the idols them-

selves. They are nothing, since they have not foreknown, far less

brought about the great events by which the kingdom of God is to

be pronioted. Jehovah alone knew these beforehand and caused

their realization.

21 " Bring forward your case (O ye idols)," says Jehovah, "pro-
duce your strong arguments™ in your defence) " says the King of

Jacob. 22 Yes, let them bring the<u forward, and tell us what will

happen hereafter ! Let them tell what will happen in the immediate
future, that we may note it and watch the issue, or let us have what
lies hidden in times more remote.^^ 23 Reveal Avhat is to happeu
hereafter, that we may acknowledge you to be gods; do good or do
evil—(do something)—that we may at once wonder and behold.

24 Lo, ye are airy nothings. ^^ and your works are the same; ^ he is

an abomination who chooses you (for his gods)

!

25 I (Jehovah) liave raised up one from the north ^ and he is

come; from the rising of the sun ^* he calls on My name ! He shall

trample on lofty princes as if they were mortar. ^-^ and as the potter

treads the clay." 26 AVlio foretold this from the beginning, that we
might know it ? Who announced it beforehand, that we miglit say

He is right ? There is no man amongst \-ou who predicted it—no
one that revealed it—no one that heard a word from you on these

matters !*5 27 I Jehovah, first said to Zion, •"Behold, behold
them," 8" and gave Jerusalem a bearer of the glad news.^* 28 But
when I look (among your false prophets) there is no one among
their whole crowd. °^ (who has foretold the future as I have done)
there is no counsellor that I may ask through him, and get any
answer. 29 Behold they are all vanity; they caa do nothing; their

molten images are wmd and emptiness I
^
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CHAPTER XV.

THE FIFTH GOSPEL.

The second part of Isaiah evidently consists, like the other pro-

phetical writings, of a series of public addresses, or compositions

which are parts of a related whole. Tlie great prophet-poet returns

again and again to his task of comforting the people of God, not

only under the sorrows of exile, but imder the deeper trial of an ap-

parently long delay in the appearance of the promised Messiah, who
should " restore Israel.'" He had already spoken of his nation as
" tlie serv'ant of Jehovah," i but he no-w uses the title in a way in-

compatible with a merely figurative and collective meaning. Jere-

miah and Ezekiel,2 like him, had applied it to the Chosen People,

but in many passages of Isaiah it is associated with striking personal

traits which imply some individual reference. It cannot refer to

the prophet himself, for the dignity ascribed to the Servant of Je-

hovah is far above that of any prophet, and implies much that no
man could ever perform. Hence even the Targuni applies the phrase

to the Messiah, thus showing the sense in which it has been instinc-

tively understood, by the .Jews themselves, from the earliest times,

and pointing out the only adequate application. The view of the sub-

ject taken by Delitzsch and Oehler, and adopted by Cheyne, seems to

me, therefore, substantially correct. Tht conception of the Servant

of God, we are told, may be compared to a pyramid. The base is

Israel as a whole; above that is Israel in a spiritual sense, and the

apex is the person of the mediating Saviour who rose out of Israel. ^

" In its highest application," says Delitzsch, " I regard it as a prefig-

uration of the suffering and glorified Redeemer, Jesus Christ, our
Lord; as indeed, many passages of the New Testament directly inti-

mate."

Israel as a whole is, thus, in a lower sense, the Servant of Jeho-
vah; but this dignity the prophet now ascribes to one who is the

flower and glory of the people of God, His " Servant " in the sublim-

est fulness of the term, through whom His gracious designs, carried

so far towards their fulfilment by Israel as a nation, are to be tri-

lunphantly completed. The judgments of God on the heathen,

casting contempt on their idols, must be accomplished by the con-

queror of the nations, but the Servant of God will bring to mankind
at large the highest of all blessings, as the Prince of Peace,
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1 Behold My servant * whom I uphold; My elect, in whom My soul

delightetb.* 1 have put my Spirit upon liim: My law sliall he make
known to the nations.** 2 He shall not cry nor shout, nor cause his

voice to be heard in the street; 3 a bruised reed shall he not break

off and a faintly glimmering wick shall he not quench; he shall

make known the "law according to truth. 4 He will not faint or

give way '^
till he has established the Law in the earth, and the na-

tions s will (eagerly) look for his teaching.^

The Servant of Jehovah is now directly addressed, and the work

He is commissioned to do is more minutely defined. Its greatness

Is to be estimated by the sublimity of the language in which it is in-

troduced..

5 Thus says God,*'' Jehovah, that created the heavens and stretch-

ed them out; that spread out the earth and all tliat springs from it;

that gives health to its population and life to them that walk on it;

6 I, Jehovah, have called thee in righteousness and will hold thy
hand, and will keep thee (in My care), and give thee for a covenant
of the people," for a light of the nations; 7 to open blind eyes, to

bring out prisoners from the dungeon, and those that sit in darkness
from the prison houses,

^'^

To this announcement respecting the Servant of Jehovah, the

prophet hastens to add that Jehovah, who has been silent so long,

will speedly go forth against the oppressor of His people, and when
they are freed, will lead them back to their own land amidst the re-

joicings of mankind.

8 I am .Jehovah, that is My name, and My glory will I not give to

another, Jieither My praise to graven images. Behold, the first

things (I foretold) are come to pass: ^^ I now announce what is new:
before it springs forth i* I tell you of it,

10 Sing to Jehovah a new song; His praise from the ends of the
earth, ye that go down to the sea,^^ and all that sail upon its waters ;i^

its coasts and Islands, and all that dwell in them, 11 Let the wilder-
ness and its settled villages lift up their voice, and the encampments
that Kedar ''^ inhabits. Let the inhabitants of the rock city—Selah '*

—shout for joy, let them rejoice aloud from the top of the moun-
tains, 12 Let men give glory to Jehovah, and proclaim His praise
to the islands. 13 Jehovah will go forth as a mighty warrior; He
will rouse Himself (against the enemies of His people), like a man
of (many) wars: He will shout, yea roar (the cry of battle); He will

show Himself a Hero against His foes.

Jehovah Himself tells us why He will thus make bare His mighty
arm.

14 1 have long held My peace, I have been still and restrained My-
self. But, now, I will raise the battle cry, loud as that of a woman
in her trouble; I will, at once, breathe thick (in My fury) and snort
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(in My burning indignation). 151 will Avithcr the moimtains and
hills, and dry up all their herhage (with the fiery hreath of My
wrath). I will turn streams to dry land (by it), and dry up the pool's

of water (witli its scorching heat). 16 And (having freed My peo-
ple from the oppressor) I will lead them as one leads the blind, by a
way which tliey knew not: I will bring them by paths they have
not known: I will make the night of the trackless desert light be-
fore them,^^ and rough places smooth as the inishor.^^ These words
I will perform: I will not fail.

Awed by this, and smitten by the hand of God, the heathen will

be kept from impeding the return of His people.

17 They shall shrink hack ; they shall be ashamed that trust

in graven images, that say to the molten images, " Ye are our
gods."

Israel is now addressed. Though thus to be freed by the hand of

Jehovah, it had no claim to be so from any merits of its own.

Called to be the servant of Jehovah, it had been "unprofitable,"

and the Captivity, with all its sorrows, had been punishment di-

vinely inflicted for long continued sin. The same thought is repeated

by Ezekiel, in the words " I do not this for your sakes, O House of

Israel, but for My holy name's sake, which ye have profaned among
the heathen, whither ye weut."^ Another and infinitely higher
" Servant " must take the place of one so deaf and blind to the

voice and wonders of Jehovah as Israel had been, and carry out His

work !

18 Hear ye deaf, and look ye blind, that ye may see. 19 Who is

blind, but (Israel)^ My servant ? or deaf as he—My messenger whom
I sent ? Who is blind as he who was trusted by God ;

- or blind as

Jehovah's servant ! 20 Thou hast seen much, yet hast not observed

it ; tliou hast opened thine ears, but hast not paid heed. 21 Jehovah
was pleased, for His righteousness' sake, to give (thee) great and
glorious 22 teaching of His Law (through the prophets). Yet (in-

stead of the good it should have brought), Israel is (to-day) a people

robbed and spoiled ; shut up in dimgeons, hid in prisons, a prey,

without a deliverer ; a spoil, with no one to say "give back." 2.3

Who among you will listen to this and attend, and give heed for time

to come ? 24 Who. was it that gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to

robbers ? Was it not Jehovah, against whom we liave sinned ? in

whose ways Israel would not walk, and whose law he would not

obey ? 25 It was for this He poured the fury of His anger on him,

and the miseries of war. These set him on flames round about, but

he did not recognize God's hand ; they burned amidst his sons, yet

he laid it not to heart.*

Yet Israel, though thus blind and deaf, and to a great extent im-
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penitent, will be redeemed and re-established gloriously, since

Jehovah has chosen the nation and loves it.

1 Yet, nov\% thus says Jehovah.^ who created thee, O Jacob, and
He that formed tliee, O Israel ; fear not, for I will redeem thee,^^ I

have called thee by thy name—'"My people;" thou art Mine. 2
When thou passest through the waters. I shall be with thee, and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; when thou walkest
through the fire, thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee ! 3 For I, Jehovah, am thy God ; I, the Holy One
of Israel, am thy .Saviour. I give Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia
and Sheba in thy stead.^ 4 Because thou art so dear in My sight,

so prized, so precious to Me, I will give (common) men ''*' in thy
stead and peoples for thy life.

5 Fear not, for I am with thee ; I will bring thy sons from the
sun-rising and gather thee from the West. 6 I will say to the Xorth
'give up ;" and to the South, "keep not back," bring My sons
from far, and My daughters from the end of the earth ;

"•^^ 7 every
one who is called by My name, and whom I have created for ^My
glory, whom I have formed and prepared (for that end).

The prophet is next addressed.

8 Bring forth the bUnd people that have eyes (and do not use
them), and the deaf who have ears (but will not hear). (Bring
them to an open space, where the controversy between the true God
and the idols may be settled before the heathen nations, who also
are to assemble there). 9 Ye heathen nations, all of you, assemble,
and let the peoples gather together ! Who among you (of your
prophets), can annoimce such things, and tell us their predictions
delivered in the past (and now proved true). Let them produce
their witnesses, that they may be vindicated, and let these hear and
say—It is the truth. 10 Ye (men of Israel) wh» fear My name, are
My witnesses, says Jehovah, ye are my servant, whom I have chosen;
that ye may acknowledge and believe Me. and understand that I am
He (and that) before Me no God was formed, and after Me there
shall be none. 11 I—I, am Jehovah, and besides me there is no
Saviour. 12 I—I (alone) have foretold what is to happen and have
saved (you), and have revealed beforehand (that I would do so); it

was no strange god among you that did this
;
ye are My witnesses,

says Jehovah, that I am, (thus, the only true) God. 13 In the
future, also. I am He, and no one can deliver out of My Hand. J
work and who can hinder Me ?

The prophet now introduces a renewed prediction of the destruc-

tion of Babylon.

14 Thus says Jehovah, your Eedeemer,^* the Holy One of Israel ;

For your sakes have I sent (the foe) to Babylon: and will drive out,^^

as fugitives, all its (mixed) population, and the Chaldeans (them-
selves), who shall flee in anguish to the ships, hitherto their pride.^*

15 I, Jehovah, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel, your King,
(wiU 4o it) I
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The deliverance from Egj^pt is introduced as a pledge for the ful-

filment of all this,

16 Thus says Jehovah, who makes a road through the sea, and a
path through the mightywaters ; 17 who leads forth (to their doom)
chariot and horse, army and power:'*! they lie down together (at

His word), they shall not rise ; they are extinguished ; they are put
out like tlie wick of a lamp !

18 (Yet ye need not) call to mind former things, nor ponder those
of the past ; 19 behold, I am about to do what is new ; it is even
now budding forth, lo, ye shall see it ! I will make a road through
the waste, and streams in the desert. 2U Even the beast of the field

will praise Me, the thirsty jackals and the ostriches, because I give
waters in the waste and streams in the desert, for drink to my
people. My chosen, 21 the people whom I have formed for Myself

;

who (also, like these creatures) shall declare My praise (for such
supplies in such a region).

Once more it is proclaimed that all this is of God's free grace, for

the honor of His great name ; not for any merit or painful servicft

rendered by Israel.

22 (I do this) though thou hast not called upon Me, O Jacob,
much less wearied thyself,^- (in My service) O Israel. 23 Tliou hast
not brought Me (in Babylon, as thou didst formerly in Juciah) the

sheep of thy burnt olferings, neither hast thou honored Me with
thy other sacrifices, nor have I burdened thee with food-offerings,

nor wearied thee with (burning) incense. 24 Thou hast not bought
for Me, witli silver, the costly fragrant Arabian reed, for holy oil,^

and thou hast not sated Me with the fat of tliy sacrifices. But thou
hast tired Me out 3* with thy sins, thou hast wearied Me with thine
iniquities !

25 I, I alone, blot out thy transgressions, for My own sake, and
will remember thy sins no longer. 26 (Vet if thou thinkest thou
hast anything to urge for thyself) put Me in remembrance (of it)

;

let us try the matter together ; state what thou canst, to justify

thyself. 27 (But thou canst say nothing, for even) thy first father

(Jacob) sinned, and they that meditated ^^ between Me and thee

—

thy prophets and priests—have been faithless to Me. 28 For this

cause have I dishonored thy holy princes, tlie high priests,'"' and
have given over Jacob to ruin,^^ and Israel to reproach.

Notwithstanding all this, Jehovah, for His love's sake, and for

His honor,^^ will blot out the recollection of the sins of His people,

and load them with blessing.

1 Yet now hear,^^ O Jacob, My servant, and Israel, whom I have
chosen. 2 Thus says Jehovah, thy Creator, that formed thee from
the womb, who is thy Helper: Fear not, O Jacob, My servant, and
thou, Jeshurun,*^ whom I have chosen. 3 For I will pour out

water for the thirsty, and streams over the parched land; I will

pour out My Spirit on thy seed, and My blessing upon thy offspring.
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4 An;l they will spring up as grass beside flowing waters," and as

poplars by watercourses. 5 One will say. "I am Jehovah's'";
another will joyfully praise the name of Jacob; and a third will

make the mark of Jehovah on his haud,^ and boast of Israel as a
name of honor.*^

The intense hatred of the prophet to the idolatry which had so

depraved his nation under Manasseh and Ahaz, and survived only

too vigorously even in Babylon,*^ now breaks out again in a vivid

constrast of the greatness of Jehovah as compared with the gods of

the heathen. There must have been great danger of the Hebrews
finally apostatizing from their national faith, to lead to such denun-

ciations of idols. Heathenism sunx)unds our countrymen in India

as much as it did the Jews either in Judea or on the Chebar, but it

would be strange to an Anglo-Indian audience, firm in their belief

in one God, if their preachers dwelt on the risk of their becoming

idolaters, as the prophets felt necessary in the case of their brethren

during the Captivity. Jeliovah, we are again told, has long since

predicted the deliverance of His people, and will prove His divinity

by the fulfilment of His Word, while the idols have foretold or carried

out nothing.

6 Thus says Jehovah, *s the King of Israel, and his Redeemer.*^
Jehovah of Hosts: I am the First and the Last, and beside Me there

is no god. 7 Who foretells^" as I do. ever since I founded this

ancient people—let them show it and make it plain ? and let them,
also, reveal the future, and show what will come hereafter.

Israel needs not fear: Jehovah designs good for it.

8 Fear ye not, neither be alarmed ; have not I long since made
known to you and declared (what was coming) ? Ye are My wit-

nesses. Is there a God beside Me ? There is no (other) Kock-r
(no other true god) ; I know of none.

While Israel can boast in Jehovah, the heathen have only worth-
less idols to which to look.

9 The makers of idols are all of them foolish ; ^ the things they
delight in are worthless! they themselves must confess this,^^ for

(these images) neither see nor know, and therefore he is put to

10 shame who makes a god, or casts a molten image, that is good
for nothing! 11 Lo, all its worshippers^^ shall be ashamed, for

those that make it are only mortals. Let them all assemble and
stand up together (to defend their gods); (but, if they do so) they
will only tremble and be put to shame together.

The prophet now leads us into an idol manufactory, such as then

drove a great trade.
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12 The metal-worker^' sharpens his chisel; he works with the
coal''- (of his forge) and fashions the idol with hammers, and liii-

ishes it by the strength of his arms; he grows hungry (at his work)
and is exhausted ; if he does not drinkt water he grows faint.

13 The carpender ^-^ stretches out his measuring line; marks out
the figure of the god with his chalks, works out the details with
different tools, and measures the proportions with his compasses, to

make it like a human figure, so that, like a comely man, it may
dwell in some liouse.^* 14 He liews down cedars, and takes the ilex

and oak; he chooses for himself from among the trees of tlie wood

;

he plants a fig tree ** and the rain nourishes it, 15 and it serves for

firing to him, he takes part of it and warms himself; he kindles
part and bakes bread with it, and of part he makes a god and wor-
ships it: he makes it into an idol and falls down before it! 16 The
one half he has partly burnt in the fire, partly used to make fiesh

ready to eat; he roasts meat w'ith it and satisfies his hunger, and
warms himself, and says " Aha, I am warm, I have enjoyed the
fire." 17 And the remainder of it he makes into a god, his graven
image, and falling down before it, prostrates himself and prays to

it, saying, " Save me, for thou art my god !

"

18 Tliey have no sense or understanding, for their eyes are shut*^
so that they do not see, and their heart is closed so that they do not
understand. 19 And no one considers in his heart or has sense or
understanding to say, '• I have burned half of it in the fire, and I

have used its coals to bake my bread, and I roasted flesh with it,

and ate, and shall I make the other half into an " abomination " ?

Shnll I fall down before a piece of wood grown out of the ground ?

20 He who thus delights in what is worthless^' is led astray by liis

blinded^ heart, and he cannot free himself from his errors, or save
his soul, or say, " Is there not a lie in my right hand."

Israel' should reflect on these things, and cleave to Jehovah, his

gracious God and Saviour.

21 Think on these things, O Jacob, and Israel, for thou art My
servant. I have proved thee, thou art My servant ; O Israel, I will

not forget thee. 22 I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy trans-

gressions, and as the morning mist^^ thy sins; return to Me, for I

have redeemed thee. 2.3 Sing out, O ye heavens, for Jehovali has
done it ! Shout aloud

,
ye valleys and caves of the earth ; break forth

into jubilee ye mountains, thou forest and all thy trees, for Jeho-
vah has redeemed Jacob, and shown Himself glorious (in His deeds)

towards Israel.

The majesty of Jehovah is proclaimed, as Creator of the Universe,

and as ruling in the kingdom of Providence, confounding false

prophets, confirming the words of His true messengers, and ordain-

ing Cyrus to subdue the heathen, especially the mighty power of

Babylon.

24 Thus says Jehovah, thy Eedeemer,^'' He that formed thee
from the womb,—I, Jehovah, am He who makes all things, that.
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stretched forth the heavens alone, and spread abroad the earth by
Myself; 25 that brings to nothing the signs of lying babblers, and
makes foolisli the soothsayers; that makes " tlie wise" draw back
asliained , and turns their pretended wisdom to folly ; 26 that makes
the word of His servant stand, and fulfils the predictions of His
messengers; '^^ that says of Jerusalem, '' It shall be once more inhab-
ited," and of the cities of Judali, "They will be rebuilt, I will re-

store their ruins"; 27 that says to the depths of the waters, "Be
dried up, I will dry up thy streams";''- 28 that says of Cyrus j**^

" He is My shepherd who will perform all My pleasure," '^ and of
Jerusalem, "Let her be rebuilt," and of the temple, "Let thy
foundations be laid."*^

1 Thus says Jehovah to his anointed,^ to Cyrus, whose right hand
I Iiold, that nations might be subdued before him, and that I may
ungird the loins of kings,''" and that open before him the wide double
gates (of cities), and that the barriers (of towns) may not be shut
(against him), 2 I will go before thee and make the hilly ground
smooth ; two-leaved gates of brass will I break in pieces, and their

bars of iron will I cut in sunder,''* 3 and I will give thee the treas-

ures concealed iu darkness, and the wealth of secret hiding-places,''^

that thou mayest know that I, Jehovah, the God of Israel, am He
who called thee by thy name (thus long before). 4 For the sake of

Jacob My servant, and Israel My chosen, (not for thine own sake),

have I called thee by thy name ; I have given thee the honorable
title (of " My shepherd") though thou didst not know Me.

5 I am Jehovali and there is none else ; there is no God beside
Me ; I girded thee (for the victorious performance of My will)

though thou didst not know Me, 6 that all men may know, from the
rising of the sim even to the west, that there is none beside Me. I am
Jehovah, and there is none else, 7 the Former of light and the Crea-
tor of darkness ; the source of good and the dispenser of trouble to

man ; 1, Jehovah, am He who does all this.

S Drop down (your showers), ye heavens, from above, and let the
skies pour down righteousness ; let the earth open (her bosom), let

salvation blossom forth, and righteousness spring up with it ! I,

Jehovah, have created it.

But even in Israel, though so wondrously favored, there were
many who murmured at the long delay in the fulfilment of the Di-

vine promises. The folly and danger of such an attitude of heart

is vividly depicted.

9 "Woe to him who strives with his Creator—(him), a poor pot-
sherd amidst the (million) potsherds of the earth !™ Shall the clay
say to him that shapes it, " What makest thou ? " Shall thy work
say. " He has no hands ? " 10 Woe to him who says to his father,
" What begettest thou ? " or to his mother, ' • What bringest thou
forth ?" 11 Thus says Jehovah, the Holy One of Israel, concern-
ing things to come ; Ask Me, (not your idols or false prophets), for

My sons, and for the work of My hands leave Me to care. 12 I

made the earth, and created man on it. My hands stretched out
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the heavens and I lay my commands on all their host. 13 I have
raised up him (Cyrus) in righteousness, and I will smooth all his
paths before him ; he shall build My city, and he shall set free My
banished ones, without a redemption price and without a reward,
says Jehovah of Hosts.

Egypt, Ethiopia, and the Sabseans, subdued by Cyrus, and led off

by him triumphantly in chains to Asia, will see the wondrous deliv-

erance vouchsafed to Israel, and will entreat to be imited with
them, feeling that Jehovah alone is the true God.

14 Thus says Jehovah, the wealth of Egypt and the gains of Ethi-
opia, and the tall Sabfeans, will come over to thee and become
thine ,

"i they will follow behind thee ; they will go in chains and
fall before thee, and pay reverence to thee, saying, "God is with
thee ; there is none else ; no God beside."

1.5 Verily thou art a God who hidest thy purposes
;
(but, once

revealed, they show thee), O God of Israel, to be, (indeed) a Sav-
iour !

'2

16 Ashamed and confounded are they all ; turned away in confu-
sion are the makers of idols. 17 But Israel shall be saved by Je-
hovah, with an everlasting salvation : ye will no more be ashamed
or confounded for ever. IS For thus says Jehovah that created the
heavens—He is the true God—that made and perfected the earth :

He it was who established it, forming it not to be a waste, but to be
inhabited. I am Jehovah, and there is none else. 19 I have not
spoken (by My prophets) in secret, (but openly); not in some part
of the land of darkness :

'^ I liave not used empty words to tlie

House of Jacob when I said, "Seek me," "*
I, Jehovah, speak the

truth, I foretell what will surely happen.

Jehovah once more appeals to the heathen themselves to judge

His claims compared with those of idols.

20 Assemble yourselves and come ; draw near together, ye es-

caped of the nations. "5 They have no understanding that set up the
wood of their image, and pray to a god that cannot save. 21 5lake
known and bring forward your cause ;™ let them—the defenders
of the idols—consult together. Who has declared this (great deliv-

erance) from of old ? Who has made it known in the past ? Was
it not I, Jehovah ? There is no God else, beside Me ; a just God
and a Saviour ; there is none beside Me ! 22 Turn ye to Me and be
ye, (also), saved, all ye ends of the earth, for I am God and there is

none else !

23 By Myself have I sworn ; from My mouth that speaks truth
has gone forth the word, and it shall not be reversed : That unto
Me every knee shall bow and every tongue swear homage. 24 In
Jehovah alone, shall it be said, are righteousness and might. To
Him shall all come and be ashamed, who raged against Him. 25 In
Jehovah shall all the seed of Israel be justified and glory.

A new discourse now begins. The gods of Babylon will be over-
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thrown and c:-rried off in liiuniph. Israel may well trust a God so

faithful, and the idol worshippers ponder His mighty acts and seek

a share in His favor.

IBel" sinks downj^ Nebo falls "^ prostrate ;
^^ their images are

laid on the beasts of burden and the drauglit-oxen ;
your gods which

ye cairy about, (O Babylonians), are laden on the beasts ;
they aie

X heavy load to the weary creatures ! 2 The idols fall piostrate

thev sink down «^ together, they cannot rescue their images-the

load of the beasts,-but are gone^^ into captivity .

", Hearken unto Me, O House of Jacob and all the remnant ot lue

House of Israe^ve who have been a burden (to Me trom yuur

birth 8M and have been caressed by Me since your hrst hour-1 am

s iU tl.e same eveu to your old age (in the ^i^taiit future), or eve^

to vour crray hairs I will carry you ; I have done it u" tbe past;

and wm'stifl bear you (in days to come): I will carry you and de-

^'"'s iS'whom (of the gods) will ye liken Me, with which of them

will you put Me on a footing, or compare Me, that we
J"ay

be

equal ? 6 They (the heathen)*^ shake out their gold from the bag

aid weigh silver in the balance, and hire a goldsmith to make it

into a god, and then they fall down and worship it. .
The >> ork-

men take it on their shoulders and carry it, and hx it up in its place,

and it stands there, and cannot move from the spot
;
when one flies

to it, it cannot answer, nor save him out of his trouble. 8 ihinK

on this, and act manfully ;«« take it to heart, ye rebellions !
and

think on the past—what has happened from of old—(My predictions

that have been fulfilled, My mighty deeds wrought for you, which

show) that I am God and none else ; that I am God, and no one

like Me, 10 r»'ealing the end from the beginning, and from ancient

times what has not even yet happened. He who says " My counsel

shall stand and I will do all My pleasure," 11 who calls a bird of

prey from the East,^^ the man who is to execute His purpose, from

a far country, ^s Not only have I spoken it, I will also bring it to

pass—I have decreed and will carry it out ! Hearken unto Me,

therefore, ye obdurate ^^ ones who are far from being righteoi^, 131

have brought near (the full revelation of) My righteousness.^o it is

not far off ; My deliverance (of Israel) will not be long delayed, and

I will give salvation in Zion and My glory to Israel.

In the next utterance of the prophet the Impending doom of

Babylon is once more proclaimed. The great city is addressed as a

haughty virgui of high birth, who is henceforth to pass from splen-

dor to debasing servitude. Her treatment of Israel is to be returned

into her own bosom, and none of her sorcerers or magi will be able

to avert the calamity.

1 Come down ^ (from thy throne of glory) and sit in the dust, O
virgin daughter of Babylon. Sit on the ground, not on thy thr^e,

O daughter of the Chaldeans, for thou shalt no more be called ' The

delicate," and " The luxurious." 2" Take the millstones and grmd
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meal, (the work of the lowest slave girl),^ take off thy veil, cut short
the long skirts of thy robe, uncover thy leg, wade through streams!
3. Tiiy nakedness will be uncovered , and thy dishonor seen. I will
take vengeance on thee and spare no man. But our Redeemer,^^

Jehovah of Hosts is His name, is the Holy One of Israel.

5 Sit silent; get thee into darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans,
for thou shalt no more be called " The mistress of kingdoms." 6 I
was wroth with my people (Israel), 1 dishonored My inheritance and
gave them into thy hands, and thou didst show them no mercy,
thou madest thy yoke grievous even to the old (among them). 7
Thou saidst " I will be a queen ** forever; " thou didst not take these
things to heart, nor remember how they must end.
8 Hear, therefore, thou haughty one, throned, (as thou supposes!),

in security, and saying in thy heart, " I am (the first of nations);
there is no other, besides, like me.^^ I shall never sit a widow, ( my
kingdom lost), or know the loss of children.^ 9 Both these calami-
ties will come on thee suddenly, on the same day—loss of children,
and widowhood ; they will come on thee in fullest measure, not-
withstanding the multitude of thy divinations, and thy countless
magic spells (to ward off evil). 10 Thou fanciedst thyself safe in
wickedness, thou saidst "no one sees me!" Thy " wisdom "^^ and
knowledge have led thee astray, so that thou sayest in thy heart, "' I

am (the first of nations); there is no other besides." 11 Therefore
evil shall come on thee which thou knowest not how to charm away ;

^^

calamity shall overtake thee, and thou shalt not be able to avert it

by thy rites ;3^ utter ruin shall befall thee suddenly and unexpect-
edly !"»

12 Keep on then with thy divinations, and thy many magic arts, in
which thou hast toiled since thy youth, it may be that thou mayest
get good from them, and even strike terror (into thine enemies)!
13 But if thou art wearied with the spells,''" (prescribed to avert
destruction), let those skilled in reading the heavens, the observers
of the stars, who tell thee each new moon, what is about to come
on thee, stand up and save thee! ^^^

But all such helps are vain.

14 Behold, all these (soothsayers and diviners) will be like stubble;
the flames (of the coming calamity) will burn up them as well as
others; they will not be able to save even their own lives from the
conflagration ; it will be no gentle fire to warm oneself at, or to sit

before

!

15 Thus will it be with (these dealers in sorceries) withwhom thou
weariest thyself, trafficking with them '^ (in their arts) from thy
youth—they will flee every one his own way—none shall (be able
to) save thee

!

A new discourse now begins, addressed to the great body of the
exiles. Honoring Jehovah by outward homage, their heart and;

life were alike contrary to His law. Having predicted their captiv-.

ity on account of their rebelliousness, long before it took place.

He had thus shown Himself 'to b^the only true Qod, He waa,
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about to take steps towards their deliverance. Would that they

might even now give ear, and share in the glorious salvation near

at hand

!

1 Hear ye this, O House of Jacob, ^''* called by the name of Israel,

come forth from the waters of Judah,!"*—who swear by the najne
of Jehovah, and praise the Ciod of Israel, but not in sincerity or in

righteousness. 2 For they call themselves (children) of the Holy
f 'ity,i'* and stay themselves ^'' on the God of Israel, Jehovah of

Hosts is His name.

Jehovah alone is to be acknowledged, if only from His having so

long before predicted the events about to happen.

.3 The former things, (now fulfilled). I annoimced long ago; out

of My mouth they went fortJi,!'^^ and I predicted them; I carried

them out suddenly (and unexpectedly), and they came to pass. 4
Because I knew that thou wast hard in thy heart, and that thy neck
was a sinew of iron,i'^ and thy forehead brass, 5 I foretold the future

to thee from of old : I declared it to thee before it came to pass, lest

thou shouldst say, *' My idol has done it. my image of wood and my
image of metal have decreed it." "' 6 Thou hast heard (the pro-

phecies)—there, see them all fulfilled, must not you yourselves own
it? From this time forth I foretell new thing to you, hidden things

which you did not know. 7 They are ordained now, not long ago;

thou hast not heard of them before to-day, lest thou sliouldst say,

'•Behold, I knew them." 8 Thou hast neither heard them nor
was thine ear opened to them in the past, for I knew that thou art

altogether untrue to me, and that thou wast called Rebellious from
thy birth. 9 (It is only) for My name's sake I have restrained My
anger, and for My own glory that I am patient towards thee, not to

cut thee off. 10 Behold. I "have refined thee, but not as silver (is

refined); "^ I have purified thee in the furnace of affliction. 11 For
My own sake, for my own sake only, will I fulfil My promise,'^ for

how should My name be profaned ? Nor will I give My glory to

another.

Oh that Israel would take to heart that Jehovah alone has fore-

told what is about to happen, and is thus the only true God!

12 Hearken to me, O Jacob, and Israel, my called one: I am He,
I am the First and the Last. 13 My hand laid the foundation of

the earth, and My right hand spanned the heavens; I spoke my
creating word to them, and, forthwith (both earth and heaven)
stood up (before me)

!

14 All ye (sons of Israel) assemble yourselves and hear. Wiio
among the gods has foretold this (which is about to happen) ? He
whom Jehovah has loved will perform His will on Babylon, and his

chastisement on the Chaldeans I 16 I. I have said it, I have called

him. I have brought him, and his way shall be prosperous. 16 Draw
near to Me, hear ye this, I have not, from the beginning, spoken ia
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secret. From the time what is happening began, there was I, (di.

reeling and ordering all).

The prophet himself next speaks to Israel.

And now the Lord Jehovah has sent me, with His Spirit. 1*7

Thus says .Jehovah, thy Redeemer, "» the Holy One of Israel: I am
Jehovah thy God, who teacheth thee to profit, who leadeth thee in
the way thou shouldst go. IS Oh that thou hadst hearkened to My
commandments! Then would thy peace have been (full) as a river,
and thy righteousness ^i* like the waves of the sea; 19 tby seed, also
would have been as the sand, and thy children as its grains."^
Thy 11^ name would not have been cut off (from the Holy Land) nor
destroyed (in it) from before me.

The faithful remnant of Israel will, however, be delivered. Their
triumphant departure from Babylon rises before the eyes of the
prophet. Perhaps he intends an appeal to them, to keep this great
aim steadily in view.

20 Get ye out of Babylon! flee from Chaldea! Proclaim it I

shout it aloud with rejoicing cries ! tell it ! send it abroad to the
ends of the earth! say, " Jehovah has redeemed His servant Jacob,
and they suffered no thirst in the deserts through which He led
them; for he caused waters to flow out of the rocks for them; He
clave the stone and the waters gushed out." 23 But there is no
peace, no prosperity, to the ungodly (among you, who follow idols
and refuse to hear My voice) says Jehovah

!

"With the forty-ninth chapter a new section of the book opens,

Israel, in its various and often opposing features, is now the theme.
The " Servant of Jehovah *'

is Introduced as turning to the heathen
nations, and revealing Himself to the Gentiles, in weariness at the

stubborn impenitence of the mass of His people.

1 Hearken to me,"" ye distant isles and coasts of the sea! Listen,
ye far-off peoples: Jehovah calls me (to His service) from the womb;
from my mother's lap He called me by my name (as His servant). ^^^

2 He made my mouth like a sharp sword, "^ He hid me in the
shadow of His hand (to protect me), and made me a smooth arrow,
and put me in His quiver. i^ 3 " Thou art My servant, O Israel,"
said He, " in whom I will glorify Myself." 4 But I had said, " I

have labored in vain, I have spent my strength for nought and in
vain; verily my right, (the recompense of my toil), is with God, and
my reward with my God."

But, though for the time cast down, the Servant knows that the

time of his reward will come, when he will restore the kingdom of

God among men, and spread the worship of Jehovah among the

heathen, and himself be raised to high honor.
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5 To this replied Jehovah, ^-^ who fomied me from the womb to

he his Servant, to bring Jacob again to Him, and that Israel miglit
be gathered to Him; for this am I honored in the eyes of Jehovah,
and my God is become my strength. 6 He answered. I say, speiilc-

ing tlms: '* It is too little that thou shouldst be My servant, merely
to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to lead back the preserved of

Israel : so I appoint thee to be a light to the heathen, that thou
mayst be My salvation unto the ends of the earth." ^^

7 Thus says Jehovah, the Redeemer ^-^ of Israel, his Holy One,
to Him who is despised of men, to Him whom the people abhor,
to the servant of rulers: kings shall see (Him) and rise up (in His
honor), princes shall bow down (before Him) in reverence to Jeho-
vah, who is faithful (to His promises), and to the Holy One of Israel

that chose thee.

8 Thns says Jehovah: In the season of grace I will hear thee,

and in the day of salvation I will help tliee, and I will protect thee,

and appoint thee for a covenant of the people, to raise up the land,

to portion out the desolate heritages, 9 that thou mayst say to the
prisoners " go forth," and to those that are in the darkness (of

dungeons) ''come to the light." Tliey shall feed (as the flocks of
Jehovah) along the ways, and even on all the bare hills there will

be pasture for them. 10 They shall not hunger nor thirst, neither
shall the mirage distress them, nor the sun smite them, for He that
has 0ty on them shall lead thejn, and shall guide them to springs
of water. 11 And I will level all My mountains into a (smooth)
road, and raise My highways (in the valleys). 12 Behold, these
come from far (in the west), and, lo, these from the distant north, and
tliese from the (southern) sea, and these from the land of China! '-*

13 Sing, O Heavens, be joyful, O Earth, break forth into jubilee,

O mountains, for Jehovah has comforted His people and has pity
on His afflicted ones. 14 Sion said, "Jehovah has forsaken me,
the Lord has forgotten me." 15 Can a woman forget her sucking
child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her
womb? Even she may forget—yet I will not forget thee I 16 Be-
hold, I have written thy name on the palms of My hands; '-^ thy
walls are continually before Me. IT Thy sons shall make haste to

thee, (to rebuild thee) ; those that destroj'ed and laid thee waste
shall depart from thee.

18 Lift up thine eyes round about. O Jerusalem, and look ! All
these (throngs) gather themselves together and come to thee. As I

live, says Jehovah, thou shalt surely array thyself with them as (a

woman with her) ornaments, and bind them round thee as a bi-ide

doth her girdle of price! 19 Thy ruins and desolate places, and thy
ravaged land, will be too narrow for its inhabitants, and those that
destroyed thee i-' will be far away. 30 The children born to thee
whilst thou layest childless—(thy people carried to exile)—shall

yet say in tliine ears, *' The place is too narrow for me; make room,
(my neighbor), that I may have space to dwell." 21 Then shalt
thou, (Jerusalem), say in thine heart, " Who has borne me these,

seeing I was robbed of my children and unfruitful,—exiled and an
outcast ? Behold, I was left altogether lonely : where have these
been ?

"

Even the heathen will aid in the restoration of the banished ones.
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22 Thus saith the Lord Jehovah : Behold I will lift up ray hand
to the nations, and set up my banner to the peoples, and they shall
bring thy (young) sons in their bosom, and thy (young) daughters
on their shoulders. 23 And kings shall be thy foster father, and
queens thy nursing mothers; they shall bow down to thee, with
their face to the earth, and kiss the dust of thy feet, i'^ and thou
Shalt know that I am Jehovah—Him, trusting in whom, no one
shall be ashamed.

The faint-hearted doubt the possibility of deliverance from Baby-
lon, but the prophet repeats the Divine assurance.

24 " Can the prey be taken from the mighty one ; can the captives
of the terrible one really eseape ?

"

25 Thus says Jehovah, Even the captives of the mighty one shall
be taken (from him), and the prey of the terrible one shall be de-
livered, for I will fight with him "who fights with thee, and I will
save thy children. 26 And I will make thy oppressors eat their own
flesh—(turning against each other), and they will be drunk with
their own blood, as with sweet wine,i^ and all flesh shall know that
I, Jehovah, am thy Saviour, and that thy Redeemer is the Mighty
One of Jacob.

Jehovah closes this address by repudiating once more tl^ idea

that He has cast off Israel, as the murmurers alleged.

1 Thus says Jehovah: '^ Where is your mother's bill of divorce-
ment with which I have dismissed her ? ^^ To which of My credi-
tors have Isold you, (My children) P^^i Behold, ye were sold for
your sins, and for your iniquities was your mother put away. 2 Why,
when I came to you (by My prophets), was there no man (who
heard and obeyed) ? Why. when I called, was there no one to an-
swer (and give ear) ? Is My hand too short, (too weak), to redeem
(you) ? Have I no power to deliver '? Behold, by My rebuke I dry
up the sea, and turn rivers into dry land; their fish stink because
there is no water, and die of thirst. 3 I clothe the heavens with
darkness, and cover them with the blackness of sackcloth! 1^2

A new section now introduces the Servant of Jehovah speaking

in his own person.

4 The Lord Jehovah ^^ has given me the tongue of the learned
that I may know how to speak comfort to the weary ;i3* every
morning He wakes my ear—wakes it to her instruction. 5 The
Lord Jehovah has opened my ear, and I have not resisted nor
turned away. 6 I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to

them that plucked off the hair; I have not hidden my face from
shame and spitting. ^'^^ But the Lord Jehovah will help me, there-
fore I am not overwhelmed (by such treatment), but have set my
face like a flint (against my opponents), and know that I shall not
be put to shame. 8 He is near that justifies me; who wiii contend
with me ? let us stand forth together. Who is my adversary ? let
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hlni come near to me. 9 Behold, the Lord Jehovah will help nie;

^vho is he that will condemn me ? lo, they will all perish like a

(moth-eaten) garment, the moth shall eat them up. 10 Who is

tliere among you that fears Jehovah, that hearkens to tlie voice of

His Servant, though he walk in darkness and has no light? Let
him trust in tlie name of Jehovah and stay himself upon his God.

Destruction will in the end overtake the adversaries.

11 Behold, all ye that kindle a fire (against the godly), and (as it

were) gird yourself with firebrands: Out, get ye into the flame of

your own fire, and into the firebrands ye have kindled! This shall

ye have from My hand (says Jehovah); ye shall lie dowu in sor-

row !
^^

Such discourses, read and pondered by the godly among the ex-

iles, were the means designed by Providence to keep alive and
strengthen faith in Jehovah. The preaching of the day of the Cap-

tivity comes before us in these verses. " Morning by morning," to

use the phrase of the prophets, fresh exhortations quickened the

religious revival. The text runs thus:

—

1 Hearken to Me,!*^ ye that strive after righteousness, and seek
Jehovah! Look to the rock from which ye were hewn and the
qu:irry-hole from which ye were dug.'''^ 2 Look to Abraham your
father, and to Sarah, that bare you; how I called Him when only
a single individual, and yet blessed and increased Him.i*^ 3 For
Jehovah will (assuredly) comfort Zion. He will comfort all her
ruins: He will make her, like Eden, though she is now a wilder-
ness, and like the garden of Jehovah, though she is now a desert;
joy and gladness shall (once more) be found m her, thanksgiving
and the voice of melody.
4 Hearken to Me. My people: give ear to Me, O My nation, for

Instruction will go forth from Me and I will set up My Law for a
light of the peoples. 5 My righteousness (in the fulfilment of My
promise.^) is near; My salvation is about to bieak forth, and My
(resistless) arms will judge the nations: the isles (of the west) will

hope in Me, and on My arm will they trust.

(3 Lift up your eyes to the heavens and look on the earth beneath;
for tlie heavens will vanish away like smoke, and the earth fall to
pieces like a moth-eaten garment, and its inhabitants die like flies. ^^

but My salvation shall be forever, and My righteousness will never
perish.**- 7 Hearken to Me, ye who know righteousness, ye people
in whose heart is My Law: fear not the reproach of frail men,
neither be afraid of tneir revilings. S For the moth shall eat them
up as it does a garment and *he worm shall eat them as it does
wool, but My righteousness shall be for ever, and My salvatioa
from generation to generation.

Animated by such words from Jehovah, the prophet directly

apostrophizes Him, or rather, His mighty arm.
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9 Awake! awake! put on strength, O arm of Jehovah! Awake,
as in the ancient days, the generations of old. Art not thou the
arm that cut off the (Egyptian) sea-monster, ^^^ tliat liewed in pieces

the dragon '^^ (of the Nile). 10 Art thou not it that dried up the
(Red) Sea, the waters of that great flood; that made the depths of

the sea a path for the ransomed to pass over ?

Who can doubt, then, that He will deliver Israel from Babylon!

11 So, the redeemed of Jehovah will return (from Babylon), aTul

come amidst loud rejoicings to Zion; everlasting joy, (like a gar-

land) on tlieir head; they will reach out their hand to gladness and
joy at last, and sorrow and sighing will flee away.'^"

Jehovah again addresses the exiles.

12 I, even I, am your comforter; who art thou that thou art

afraid before man who dies; before the son of man who withers
like grass, i'"^ 13 and forgettest Jehovah thy Maker, that stretched

out the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth; and that
thou tremblest continually, all the day long, before the fury of the op-
pressor, Avhen he draws (the bow) to destroy thee ? And where is

the fury of the oppressor ? 14 The prisoner bowed down in the dun-
geon will speedily be set free and shall not die in the pit, neitlier

shall his bread fail; 15 for I am Jehovah thy God, who rouseth up
the sea so that its waves roar. Jehovah of Hosts is his name.
IG And I put ]My words in thy mouth, (O servant of Jehovah), and
cover thee in the shadow of My hand, to (make a new spiritual

order of things), to stretch out (a new) earth, and to say to Ziou
" Thou art My people."

The prophet now addresses Jerusalem, as the capital of the glori

ous Theocracy thus to be set up.

IT Awake! awake! arise, O Jerusalem, who hast emptied, at the
hand of Jehovah, the cup of His wrath; who hast drunk and swal-

lowed down the dregs of the great cup tliat made thee reel. 18 There
was no one to leadher"" of all the sons she had borne; no one of

all the sons she had brought up to take her by the hand, (when
thus drunk with God's wrath), 19 Two calamities happened to

thee, who will console thee ? desolation and destruction, famine
and tlie sword, how shall I comfoit thee! 20 Thy sons fainted,

they lay (powerless) at the corners of all the streets, like a stag

caught in a net; they were full of the wrath of Jehovah, the re-

buke of thy God. "^

21 Therefore, hear now this, thou afflicted and drunken, but not

with wine. 22 Thus says thy Lord, Jehovah,—thy God who con-

ducts the cause of His people, Behold I take out of thy hand the

cup that made thee reel, the great cup of My wrath; thou shalt not
drink it again. 23 I put it Into the hand of them that afflicted

thee, who said to thy soul, " Cast thyself down that we may walk
on thee, and thou madest thy back like the ground and like the

the street, to them that trod over thee.^^
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1 Awake, Awake,!^'' put on tby streiiglli, O Zion; put on thy best
robes, O Jerusalem, thou holy city! for heathen—uncircumcised
and unclean—shall no more come unto thee. 2 Shake off from
thee the dust (in which thou hast sat); arise and sit (once more, as
a queen): loosen the chains (of thy slavery), from thy neck, O cap-
tive daughter of Zion.

3 For thus says Jehovah: Ye were sold to Babylon without any
payment (for you, to Me, voiu" Lord); ye shall be redeemed from
her without money (paid for you, to them). 4 For thus says the
Lord Jehovah: My people went down of old ^^^ to Egypt, to sojourn
there (and were oppressed and enslaved), and (at a later time) As-
syria oppressed them without provocation. 5 And now—what
have I to do here (iu Babylon), says Jehovah, since My people have
been torn away (from their fatherland) undeservedly, and they that
lord it over tliem yell out their hatred of them, says Jehovah, and
My name is continually, all day long, reviled. Therefore My
people shall know My name, (in the revelation of My Divine power),
and learn in that day, that it is I who say, '" Behold, here am L"

Full of glowing hope'°- the prophet sees the great deliverance as
if akeady accomplished, his brethren joyfully iiroclaiming the good
news, and messengers hastening to Judah to announce them there.

7 How beautiful xipon the mountains are the feet of him that
brings good tidings, who proclaims peace. Mho announces good news,
who proclaims salvation, who says to Zion, " Thy God reigneth!"
8 Hark! thy watchmen (the true prophets j'-'-^ lift up the voice (from
their tower of vision); they lift up a prolonged cry of joy,i** for
they see eye to eye—(close at hand) ^^—the return of Jehovah to
Zion. y Break forih into loud rejoicing, shout all together, ye ruins
of Jerusalem, for Jehovah has comforted His people, He has re-

deemed Jerusalem ! 10 Jehovah has bared His holy arm ^^ in the
eyes of all the nations, and all the ends of the earth shall see the
salvation of our God. 11 Get. you out ! Get you out I set forth from
this place—Babylon—take nothing that is unclean; get ye out of
the midst of her; purify yourselves (O Levites), who bear the
(sacred Temple) vessels of Jehovah. i^" 12 (But all this can be
leisurely done), for ye shall not go out (as from Egypt) ^^ in trem-
bling haste, nor willyour march be a flight (as it was then); Jeho-
vah will go before you ; the God of Israel will guard youi" rear.

From this vision of the temporal restoration of Israel, we pass to

a new and distinct section of the prophet. The Servant of Jehovah,

in the most -exalted use of the title, is once more introduced, nor
can any one hesitate respecting its application who accepts the New
Testament as inspired, since the passage is continually referred in

the Gospels and Epistles to our Lord Jesus Christ.i^^ Jehovah is the

speaker, and the wondrous story of " His Servant," the subject.

13 Behold ^ ' My Sers-ant shall prosper ; he shall be high and
•glorious and greatly exalted.
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14 In like manner as many were shocked at thee—so marred and
unlike that of a man was his visage, and his form unlike that of
the sons of men— 15 so, will he fill many nations with wonder ;

^^^^

kings shall close their mouths before him (in recognition of his higher
dignity), for that which had not been told them they shall see, and
that which they had not heard they shall behold.

The prophet laments the coldness with which his revelations re-

specting the Servant of Jehovah will be received, and then pro-

ceeds.

1 Who has believed ^^- our report,'®' and to whom has the arm of
Jehovah—His infinite might—been revealed ? 2 For he (the Ser-
vant of Jehovah) grew up before Him i** like a tender shoot ^''^ and
as a sucker (from a root) in parched ground ; he had no form nor
comeliness, ^*"^ and when we looked there was no beauty that we
should desire him. 3 He was despised and rejected of men, a man
of sorrows ^^'~ and acquainted with grief,^'^ and like one before whom
vve hide our face ; he was despised and we esteemed him not. 4
Verily he has borne our pains and carried our sorrows,^"* but we
regarded him as one stricken, smitten, and laden with suffering,
by God (for his sins). 5 Yet he was pierced for our transgressions,
he was beaten do\^'n^"'' for our iniquities ; the chastisement ^'^ of
our peace 1'-^ lay upon him, and with his stripes we are healed. 6
All we, like sheep, had gone astray, we had turned, every one, to
his own way, yet Jehovah caused the iniquity of us all to come on
him. '"3 7 lie was evil treated, but he suffered willingly and opened
not his mouth ; like the sheep that is led to the slaughter, and the
.^amb that is dumb before its shearers, so he opened not his mouth.
8He was taken out of prison and from jiKlgnient,!'^ and, atnoiig his

generation, who was there that said to himself, '"He was cut off

from the land of the living, he t\'as stricken for the transgressions
of My people ? " 9 They gave him his grave with the wicked and
with the rich at his death,i'^ because he had done no wrong and
there was no deceit in his mouth. 10 Yet it pleased Jehovah to

smite him :
^^ He put him to grief.^'' But though he gave His

soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed, and live long, and
the will of Jehovah will prosper in his hand. 11 The travail of his

soul (being over), he looks back (on his life and work) and is

satisfied ; by his knowledge shall My righteous Servant make many
righteous, and he shall bear on himself the load of their iniquities.

12 Therefore will I give him a portion among the great, and he
will divide the spoil with the strong, i'^ for he poured out his soul
to death, and let himself be numbered with the transgressors, where-
as he had borne the sins of many and made intercession for the
transgressors.

Another address to Israel, and especially to Jerusalem, or rather

to the ideal Zion of the future, embracing the Chiu-ch in all ages,

follows. Eead by the faithful among the Hebrew exiles in Egypt,

and, far off, ou the banks of the Chebar, such word^ must hava
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promoted the religious enthusiasm that made the Return possible ;

for, even now, they fill the heart with devout emotion.

I Sing aloud,^"^ O (Zion, thou) ban-en one who didst not bear
children, ^^^ (thy people being in exile) ; break forth into songs of

joy, and cry aloud in thy gladness, thou that didst not bring forth !

Far more are tliy children, though thou now liest desolate, than
the children of the married woman, says Jehovah. 2 Widen the

space of thy tents ;
^^^ let them stretch out their coverings without

stint ; lengthen thy tent-ropes and make thy tent-pins strong. ^^^ 3
For tliou shall spread forth on the riglit hand and the left, and thy
sons shall drive out the heathen, '^^ and inhabit anew the (now) de-

solate cities.

4 Fear not, for thou shalt not be put to shame ; be not cast down,
for thou shalt not be a reproach ; but wilt (instead), forget the
shame of thy youth (in Egj-pt), and wilt not any more think of the
reproach of tliy childlessness,!^ (Mhen thy sons were in Babylon).
5 For thy Maker is thy husband. Jehovah of Hosts is His name,
and thy Kedeemer is the Holy One of Israel—the God of the whole
earth is His name. 6 For Jehovah hath called thee back again to

Him (as a husband recalls the dejected and broken-spirited wife of

His youth, once sent away in shame). 7 For a brief moment I cast

thee out, but with great pity will I gather thee (back to thy land).

8 In vehement indignation I hid My face for a moment from thee,

but with everlasting loving-kindness will I have pity on thee, says
Jehovah, thy Redeemer 9 For this (punishment of thine) is like

the waters of Xoah's flood with Me ; as I swore that they should no
more overflow the earth, so I have sworn that I will not be wroth
with tbee, or chasten thee (again). 10 For the mountains may
move (from their place) and the hills be thrown (down), but My
loving-kindness shall not remove from thee, nor My covenant of

peace (towards thee) be broken, says Jehovah, that has pity upon
thee.

Jerusalem, tie centre of the new Kingdom of God, will be beyond
measure glorious. The boldest style of Eastern imagery is used to

bring before the mind the splendor of the Xew Theocracy about to

be established. The capital, as its centre, is idealized in language

which could never be literally applied to any city.

II O Thou afflicted.!^ tempest tossed one. who hast had no com-
forter I Behold I will set off i^ thy (white) stones with glittering

black !*' and garnish thy foundations with sapphires, 12 and I will

make thy battlements of rubies, and thy gates of carbuncles,'^* and
thy pinnacles of sparkling precious stones. 13 And all thy children
will be disciples of Jehovah, and great shall be their peace. 14

Through righteousness shalt thou be securely estabhshed ; thou
shalt be (kept) fai from dread of evil, for thou shalt not need to

fear, and thou shalt have no thought of terror, for alarm shall not
come near thee, 15 Behold, if strife be raised against thee, it will

not be from Me ; if an enemy gather in war against thee, he shalj

lall beneath thy wall-i^^
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No one shall prevail against Zioa, for Johovali has all the agents

of danger under His control.

16 Behold, I have created the armorer who blows the coals in the
smithy- and makes a weapon for war/^'^ and I have created the de-
stroyer to destroy. 17 No weapon formed against thee shall pros-

per, and every tongue that shall rise in accusation against thee,

thou shalt prove guilty. This is the inheritance of the servants of

Jehovah, and their righteousness given by Me, says Jehovah.

The apathy and moral insensibility of the exiles to the exhorta-

tions of the faithful prophets were well-nigh invincible. They lis-

tened, but gave no further heed. The attractions of Babylon, with

its rich soil and commercial prosperity, outweighed, with all but a

few, the inducements to return to the barren hills of Judah. Wliere

they were they had the protection of a great empire, and opportu-

nities on every hand for advancing their worldly interests ; in Judea

they would have to face poverty and danger. Hence they were as

little disposed to go back to Palestine as the rich Jews of Europe or

America are at this moment. Yet no supineness on the part of

their hearers could dampen the ardor of the prophets. Sent by Je-

hovah to preach the Return, they exhausted every form of address

to make it popular with their fellow exiles. But the appeal, which

next comes before us, reaches, beyond the immediate national crisis,

to the infinitely more glorious days of the Messiah. Jehovah Him-
self is introduced as urging them to seek the blessings he offers,

rather than the material good aiforded by Babylon, which, after all,

did not satisfy the deeper cravings of their hearts.

1 Ho,"i every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters ; ye that

have no money, come, buy and eat ! yea, come, buy wine, and
milk ^9- without money and without price! 2 Why sj^end ^^^ money
for what is not bread, and your earnings for tliat wliich does not

satisfy ? Hearken! hearken! to Me. and eat ye tliat which is good,

and let your soul delight itself in fatness. 3 Incline your ear and
come unto Me; hear and your soul shall live, and I will make an
everlasting covenant with vou. even tlie neverfailing mercies ^^

promised to David. i^^ 4 Beliold, I have appointed him^^ a witness

to the nations—a ruler and commander to the nations. 5 Behold,

thou (O Messiah-Prince) shalt call a people that thou dost not know,

and a nation which thou hast not known, shall run to thee, on ac-

count of Jeliovah, thy God, and for the Holy One of Israel, because

He has made thee glorious.

The prophet now turns to the perverse and stolidly obdurate

among his countrymen, urging them to seek, while they might, an

interest in the wondrous future of their race.

6 Seek ye Jehovah, while He may be foimd ; call ye upon Him
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\yhile He is near. 7 Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-
righteous man his thoughts; and let him return to Johovah, and
He will have mercy upon him, and to our God, for he Avill abun-
dantly pardon, 6 For My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither
are your ways My ways, says Jehovah. 9 For as the heavens are
higher than tlie earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and
My thoughts than your thoughts.

The promises of man are not always trustworthy, but those of

Jehovah as sure as the course of nature.

10 For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and re-
turn nut thither, but moisten the earth, and make it bring forth
and sprout, that it may give seed to the sower and bread to the
eater, 11 so shall My word be that goes forth out of My mouth : it

shall not return to Me without result, but shall accomplish that
which I please, and make that prosper for which I sent it.

The exiles will assuredly, notwithstanding all that is in the way
of their liberation, go forth from Babylon, with joy.

12 For ye will go forth (from Babylon) with joy, and be led out in
peace; the moimtaiiis and the hills will break forth into singing,
and all the trees of the field will clap their hands. 13 Instead of the
thorn bush (of the deseit) there will come up (on the line of march)
the cypress, and instead of the prickly shrub of the wilderness there
will spring up the myrtle tree, and they will remain for an everlast-

ing name and sign of Jehovah's (great deeds), that will not pass
aMay.

The superstitious and merely formal observance of the Sabbath,

which had been censured by the prophet in his own day,^^" still pre-

vailed in Babylon. 1^* A few however kept the sacred day more
worthily.

1 Thus says Jehovah: ^^^ Keep the law and practise the right, for

My salvation -'Ms near at hand, and My righteousness is about to
be revealed. 2 Blessed is the man that does this, and the son of man
Avho holds fast to it; who keeps the Sabbath and does not profane
it. and holds back his hand from doing any evil. 3 Let not the
alien who has joined himself to Jehovah say, " Jehovah will assur-
edly separate me (as an alien) from His people," and let not the
eunuch say, "Behold I amonlj' a dry tree." 4 For thus says Je-
hovah to the eunuchs that keep My Sabbaths, and choose the things
that please Me, and hold fast to My covenant, 5 I will give them,
in My house and within My walls, a memorial '^^ and a name, better

than sons and daughters : yea, I will give them an everlasting name
that will not perish. 6 As to the aliens who join themselves to Je-
hovah, to serve Him, and to love the name of Jehovah, becoming
His servants; those of Ihem who keep the Sabbath and do not pol-

lute it, but hold fast to My covenant. 7 I Mill bring to My Holy
Mountain, and make them joyful in my House of Prayer. Their
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whole burnt offerings and tbeir sacrifices will be accepted upon
My altar, for My House will be called a House of Prayer for all

nations. 8 The Lord Jehovah, who gathers the outcasts of Israel,

says, I will gather others to him besides those gathered from his own
tribes. 202

The fifty-eighth chapter of Isaiah throws a striking light on the

private life of the Hebrew exiles in Babylon. Precise in their re-

ligious observances, they followed only too closely the characteristic

of their forefathers in Palestine, in the contrast between their pro-

ressions and practice. Jehovah, addressing the prophet, is the

speaker.

1 Cry 203 with a full throat,^''^ keep nothing back, lift up thy voice
like a war trumpet, and proclaim to My people their transgression
and to the House of Jacob their sins. 2 They inquire of Me , in-

deed, daily, desiring to know My purposes,^^ like a people that
practises righteousness and has not forsaken the law of its God.
They (even) ask of Me judgments of righteousness (against their
oppressors), and desire the approach of God (to set them free).

3 "Why do we fast," say they, " and Thou dost not take notice
—why have we humbled our soul and Thou payest no regard to it ?

"

Heboid, (the reason is because) in the day of your fasting -'^'^ ye fol-

low keenly your business affairs, and press on all your worldly
work.207 4 Behold, ye fast with strife and wrangling, and smite
(your laborers) with the fist, in wickedness. Ye do not so fast on
such a day as to make your voice to be beard on high. 5 Is this the
kind of fast I love, the day when a man humbles his soul ? Is (true

fasting merely) to bow one's head like a bulrush, and to lie down in

sackcloth and ashes ? Wilt thou call that a fast, and a day accept-
able to Jehovah ?

6 Is not this (rather), the fast that I choose—to loose the fetters

wrongfully put on (your poor brethren), to undo the ties of their

yoke, and let the oppressed go free, to tear off, (in short), every
yoke.^cis 7 Is it not to break thy bread to the hungry, and to bring
the poor into thy house (to lodge and feed them) ; and that, when
thou seest the naked, thou clothe him, and liide not thy face from
thine own people ?

8 (If thy fasts be like this), then thy light shall break forth like

the morning, and thy prosperity- ^ shall soon spring up ; thy right-

eousness shall go before thee, (on thy way back to Palestine), and
the glory of Jehovah shall guard thy rear. 9 Then thou shalt call

and Jehovah will answer ; thou shalt cry and He will say, " Here
am I." If thou banish oppression from thy midst, and the pointing
of the finger (at the wretched, in contempt and derision), and fierce

and contentious words ;
-^''

if thou reach to the hungry the food in

which thou thyself delightest, and satisfy the soul of the wretched ;

then shall tliy light rise through the gloom (of thy present exile),

and thy darkness will be like noonday, 11 and Jehovah will lead

thee continually, and satisfy thy wants -'' in the thirsty desert, and
fill thy bones witli marrow, and thou shalt be like a well-watered
garden ,-'2 like a spring of water, whose stream never fails.-^' 12 And
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thy sons shall rebuild the ruins of the past ; thou shalt raise up
asain the foundations of former generations, and they will call thee

""The Kebuilder of the Ruins," 21* " The Restorer of the inhabited

streets."

13 If thou keep back thy foot from the Sabbath so that thou dost

not follow thy business on My holy day, if thou call the Sabbath " a

delight, the holy (day) of Jehovah, that is to be reverenced," and
thyself honor it by not doing thine own work on it, or following

thine own business, or speaking (vain) words, 14 then thou shalt

delight thyself in Jehovah, and I will make thee march m, over the

heights of the land, and feed thee with (the fruits of) the inherit-

ance of Jacob, thy father ; for the mouth of Jehovah has spoken it.

The delay in the appearance of Grod on behalf of the exiles is on

account of their sins.

1 Behold -15 the hand of Jehovah is not too short to deliver (you),

nor is His ear dull so as not to hear, 2 but your iniquities have sep-

arated between you and your God, and your sins have hidden His
face from you, that He will not hear, 3 for your hands are foul with
blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips speak lies, your
tongues murmur wickedness. 4 Every one accuses the other on un-
just grounds ; no one judges with honesty ; they trust in words
void of truth, they speak falsely, they brood over-i« mischief and
bring forth iniquity. 5 They hatch adder's eggs, (so evil are their

doings); they weave spider's webs, (so vain and idle are their

schemes). He that eats one of their eggs, (who opposes their plans),

will die, and if one of these eggs be trodden on, an adder comes out

of it. G Their webs will not do for clothes, neither can men cover

themselves with their works—(no use or good comes of them)
;

their deeds are deeds of wickedness, violence is in their hands,

7 their feet run to evil and hasten to shed innocent blood ; their

thoughts of iniquity, desolation, and destruction, mark their paths.

8 They do not know the way of peace, and there is no uprightness

in their course ; they make their paths crooked for their own ends
;

whoever waiks in them shall not know peace.

9 It is on this account that (God's) judgment (on our oppressors)

is (still) far from us, and that (Ilis) righteousness, (bringing deliv-

erance), does not come to us ; we wait for light, but behold dark-

ness ;
^^ for the morning beams, but walk in thick night. 10 We

grope along the wall like blind men, like men without eyes ; we
stumble (even) at noon, as if it were twilight ; we are in thick dark-

ness,'^* like dead men. 11 We all growl like bears, (in our groan-

ing), and mourn like doves ;
-^^ we wait for judgment, but it does

not come ; for deliverance, but it remains far from us.

12 For our transgressions are many before Thee, and our sins

witness against us ; our transgressions are before us ;
-^ our sins

are known to us, 13 even our apostasy and denial of Jehovah, our
departmg away from our God, our hard and false speaking, invent-

ing and uttering from the heart lying words. 14 Yea, justice is

thrust back, and uprightness made" to stand far off, for truth has

Stumbled in the market place, and justice is not allowed to enter
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(the place of judgment). 15 Truth, indeed, is left behind, (and is

not to be found before our judges) and he who keeps himself from
wrong doing is plundered.
Jehovah has seen all this and it lias been evil in His eyes that

there was no justice (among you, between man and man). 16 He
has seen that there was no man (to stand up for the right) and won-
dered that there was no one to come between (the wrong doer and
the wronged), no one to stay the plague by interposing, (like Aaron),
between the sound and the stricken. Since, therefore, there was
no one who stood xip for Jehovah, His own right arm brought de-
liverance to Him (from this state of things) and His own righteous-
ness upheld Him. 17 And He put on righteousness as a coat of
mail, and the helmet of victory on His liead, and the clothing of

vengeance for a dress, and clad Himself with zeal like a war cloak,

18 and He will requite them according to their deserts ; wrath to

His enemies, punishment to His foes ; to the inhabitants of the
Avestern lands,^^ retribution. 19 And they will fear the name of

Jehovah from the going down of the sun, and His majesty from its

rising, for He will come like a flood that has been pent up, on which
the breath of Jehovah blows.— 20 Thus will He come as a Re-
deemer to Zion, and to them in Jacob that have turned from their

sins, says Jehovah.

Having thus redeemed His people, Jehovah will make an ever-

lasting covenant with the true spiritual Israel.

21 And I—this is My covenant witli them, says Jehovah : My
Spirit that is upon thee, and My word which I have put in thy
mouth, shall not depart out of it, nor out of the mouth of thy chil-

dren, Jior out of that of thy children's children, saith Jehovah, from
henceforth for ever.

The glory of the new Jerusalem, after the Return, is the subject

of a magnificent ode, fitly appended to this rehearsal of the ever-

lasting bond between Jehovah and His now righteous people. In

the first stanza the propliet dwells on the return of the exiles.

1 Arise, 2^3 (.Jerusalem), shine for joy, for thy light has come, and
the glory of Jehovah has risen upon thee. 2 For, behold (though)
darkness cover the earth, and gross darkness the people, Jehovah
will shine on thee (like the rising stm) and His glory will show it-

self upon thee ; 3 and the (heathen) nations will journey to thy
light, and kings to the splendor of thy brightness. 4 Lift up thine
eyes, round about, and see ; the nations all gather together and
come to thee, and (with them) tliy sons come from far, and thy
daughters, borne on their side."-'^ [See Plate 12, Fig. 22.]

The heathen world will be converted to Jehovah, and offer gifts

in His temple, now rebuilt at Jerusalem.

5 Thw wilt thou look on and shine for joy, and thy heart will
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throb and swell for gladness, because the wealth of the western

lands --^ will turn to thee, the riches of the heathen nations will

come to thee. 6 Great caravans of camels will cover the spaces

around thee—the young he-camels ^^ of Midian and of Ephah,-^
(its related tribe) ; the whole people will come from Sheba,'^^ bearing

gold and incense, and raising songs of praise to Jehovah. 7 All

the flocks of Kedar -^'^ will gather themselves to thee (for offerings

to God), the rams of Nebaioth-*^ will be at thy service ; they will

be laid as well-pleasing sacrifices on My altar, and I will glorify the

House of My glory. 8 Who are these that fly like clouds, and like

doves to their dove-towers ? ^si 9 Yes ! the western lands ^^- wait

only for a sign from Me ; the Tarshish ships '-^^ first ; to bring thy

(scattered) sons (O Jerusalem) from afar, their silver and their gold

with them, to the name of Jehovah, thy God, and to the Holy One
of Israel, because He has glorified thee.

The magnificence of the new Jerusalem will be resplendent.

Gifts brought from every land will contribute to it, and the alien

races around will be made to do the servile work, like the subjugated

Canaanites formerly.

10 And the alien (races of the land) will build thy walls, and their

kings will serve thee. For though I smote thee in My wrath, I will

have pity on thee in My favor. 11 And thy gates will remain open
continually (so great will be the concourse of nations through them,
in and out) ; they shall not be shut day nor night, that the wealth

of the heathen nations may be brought into thee; their kings them-
selves leading on the long trains. 12 For the nation and kingdom
that will not serve thee shall perish ; such nations shall be utterly

destroyed.

All the wealth of the forest will help to beautify the new temple.

lo The glory of Lebanon will come to thee, the cypress, the plane
tree, and the "sherbin-cedar together, to beautify (Jerusalem) the

place of My sanctuary, and to make the place of My feet (where I

rest,—the Holy City) glorious. 11 And the sons of them that

(once) atflictedthee will draw near thee, bending low ; and all they
that despised thee will cast themselves in the dust, at the soles of

thy feet ; and they will call thee " The City of Jehovah," " Zion of

the Holy One of Israel.*'

The prosperity of the restored State will be wonderful.

15 Instead of being forsaken and hated, with no one passing
through thee, I will make thee everlastingly glorious, a delight from
generation to generation. 16 Thou shalt suck the milk of the na-

tions, (enjoying their treasures); thou shalt also suck the breast of

kings, (receiving their tributes), and thou shalt know that I, Jeho-
vah, am thy Saviour, and that thy Redeemer is the Holy One of

Israel. IT Instead of copper I will bring (to thee) gold, and for

iron I will bring silver, and for wood brass, and for stones iron, and
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I will make thy rulers Peace, and thy jjovernors Righteousness.
IS Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruc-
tion in thy borders, and thou shalt call thy walls [Salvation and thy
gates Praise. 19 The sun shall no more be thy light by day, neither
for brightness shall the moon give light to thee; but Jehovah
(Himself) shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy
glory. 20 Thy sun shall no more go down, nor shall thy moon
withdraw itself; for Jehovah shall be thine everlasting light, and
the days of thy mourning shall be ended. 21 Thy people, also, shall

be all righteous; they shall inherit the land forever, (for they are) a
shoot of My planting, the work of My hands, to show forth (in

them) My glory. 22 The smallest (household) shall become a thou-
sand, and the least (clan) shall become a great nation: I, Jehovah,
will hasten it iu its time.

The opening of the next section of the great prophet was destined,

centuries later, to be read and applied to Himself by our Lord, in

the synagogue at Nazareth. ^a* Whatever, therefore, may have been

its temporary and secondary references, there can be no doubt how
the Divine " Servant of Jehovah " understood it.

The Spirit 23" of the Lord Jehovah is upon me, because He has
anointed me to preach good tidings to the wretched ;^36 jjg jjas sent
me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap-
tives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound (in

fetters); 2 to proclaim the year of grace from Jehovah, and the day
of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn; 3 to grant
favor to them that mourn in Zion, to set on them a crown, instead
of the ashes (with which they had strewn their heads) ; to give them
oil of joy (with which to anoint themselves), instead of raiment of

mourning; a festal robe instead of a despairing heart—that men may
call them terebinths (stately trees) of righteousness, which Jehovah
has planted, to show forth His glory.

They will rebuild the long-ruined cities of Judah, and be served

by the subject races of aliens around, they themselves being greatly

exalted by God.

4 And they will rebttild the ruins of former days; they will re-

store the desolate places of the past; they will rebuild the towns
now destroyed, the places laid waste in past generations. 5 And
men of other races shall stand and feed your flocks, and aliens shall

be your ploughmen and vinedressers. G But ye shall be called the
" Priests of Jehovah"; men shall call you the " Servants of our
God." Ye shall eat the riches of the heathen, and exult in the

glory formerly theirs. 7 For your shame (in the past) you will re-

ceive double (honor and riches), and for the reproach (you have,

borne) you-^ will rejoice in the portion (given you); thus will you
possess double— (the wealth of the soil and the wealth of the

heathen); everlasting joy shall be your. ^32 8 Fori. Jehovah, love

justice; I hate wicked robbery, and will gives them their recompense
faithfully, and make an everlasting covenant with them. 9 And
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their sons will be known among the nations their offspring among
the people; and all ^^'ho see them will recognize them as a race

which Jehovah has blessed.

The Servant of God now again appears, rejoicing in the promises

thus given.

10 I will greatly rejoice in Jehovali, my soul will be joyful ex-

ceedingly in my God; for He has clothed me witli garments of sal-

vation. He has covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bride-

groom puts on a priestly turban, and as a bride puts on lier jewels.

For as the earth shoots forth its green, -^^ and as a garden buds out

with all that is sown in it, so the Lord Jehovah will cause righteous-

ness to shoot forth, and renown, in tlie eyes of all the nations.

The sixty-second chapter brings a continuation of these promises,

and an assmauce of tlieir fulfilment. The speaker has been re-

garded by some as the prophet, by others as the Messiah, and by

still others as Jehovah Himself.

For Zion's sake^" I will not hold my peace, and for Jerasalem's

sake I will not rest, till her righteousness break forth like the morn-
ing light, and her salvation like a flaming torch.-^^ And the (hea-

then) nations will see thy righteousness, and all kings thy glory,

and thou shalt be called by a new name, which tlie mouth of Jeho-

vah will appoint; and thou shalt be a glorious crown in the hand of

Jehovah, a royal diadem in the hand of thy God. 4 Men will no
more call thee "forsaken," neither shall thy land any more be

called " Desolation "
; but thou shalt be called Hephzibah. (" My de-

light is in her"), and thy land Beulah. (•' Married ") : for Jehovah
delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married. 5 For as a young
man marries a virgin, so siaall thy sons marry thee : and as the bride-

groom rejoices over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee.

Watchers stand on the rumed walls of Jerusalem, looking out for

the approach of the exiles under the leadership of God, who will

fulfil all His promises of rebuilding her in splendor.

6 I have set watchmen on thy (ruined) walls, O Jerusalem; they

are never silent, night or day. Be not silent, O ye who keep Jeho-

vah in remembrance (of His promises); 7 give Him no rest, till He
establish Jerusalem and make her famous in the earth.

There is no fear of God forgettmg His word. On the contrary,

He now repeats it in a new form.

8 Jehovah has sworn by His right hand, and by His mighty arm
—Assuredlv I will no more give thy corn for food to thine enemies,

and aliens shall no more drink thy wine, for which thou hast toiled.

9. No; they that have harvested the corn shall eat it, and praise

Jehovah; and they that have gathered the grapes will drink the

wine in My holy courts.
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Those who are supposed to be yet in Palestine are to hasten forth

to meet the exiles, and prepare the way before them as they return.

10 Out, out through the gates; prepare a (smooth) road for the
returning people ; throw up, throw up a way ; clear aside the
(loose) stones;-*'^ lift up a standard (as a guiding beacon) for tlie

tribes! 11 Behold, Jehovah has caused it to be proclaimed aloud,
so that even the end of the earth has heard: " Say ye to the daugh-
ter of Zion, Behold, Jehovah, thy Salvation, cometh; behold. His
reward is with Him, and His recompense, (His restored people) be-
foie Him!" 12 And men shall call them "The Holy People,"
" The Redeemed of Jehovah " ; and thou (Jerusalem) shall be called
" The Sought Out," The City not Forsaken."

The first six verses of the sixty-third chapter form a distinct

prophecy. Jehovah has executed fierce vengeance on Edom, and
returns as victor from it. The passage, as Calvin remarks, is a

declaration that God will interpose for His people, and defend them
from all enemies. But Edom is often used as a symbol of the

enemies of the kingdom of God at large,

Wlio is this ^•ia that comes from Edom, in bright-red garments"**
from Bozrah ? This (Great One), splendid in His apparel, swaying
to and fro '^*^ in the fulness of His strength ? " It is I, who speak
in righteousness, mighty to save."
2 "Why art Thou red in thine apparel, and why are Thy gar-

ments like his that treads in the winepress ?
"

3 " I have trodden the winepress alone; of the peoples there was
none with Me, so I trode them in My anger, and trampled them
in My fury; and their blood ^•*" was sprinkled on My garments, and
I have stained all My raiment. 4 For the day of vengeance was in

My heart, and the year of My releasing (My exiles) was come. 5
And I looked and there was no helper, I was amazed, but no one
came to My aid ; and therefore My own arm was My help, and My
fury supported Me. 6 And I stamped upon the people in My anger,

and crushed them to pieces in My fury, and poured out ^^s their

blood on the earth."

From this fierce song of triumph we pass to the still waters of

prayer and praise. Thanks, confession, and supplication mingle in

a gentle stream which is in striking contrast to what has just pre-

ceded. The mighty deeds of Jehovah for His people call for songs

of gratitude.

7 I will celebrate the lovingkindnessea of Jehovah, and His
mighty deeds, according to all that He has shown towards us, and
His great goodness towards the House of Israel, which He has
shown them according to His mercy, and according to the multitude
of His lovingkindnesses. 8 They are, indeed, said He. My people,

sons that will not break their plighted troth, and (so) He became
their Saviour, -'9 9 In all their troubles (in the wilderness) He alsQ
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was troubled, and the Angel of His presence saved them; '^'> in His
love and His longsuffering he, Himself, delivered them, and He
nursed and cherished them in His arms ^^^ ail the days of old.

10 But they resisted, and grieved His Holy Spirit; so He turned
to be tlieir enemy, and fought against them. ^^ 11 Then His people
remembered the days of old—tlie days of Moses—saying, " Where
is He who led them through the sea under the shepherds of His
flock ? "Wliere is He who put within them His Holy Spirit ? 12
He wlio caused His glorious arm to go at the right hand of Moses,
dividing the waters before them,'^^ to make Himself an everlasting
name ? 13 That led them through the floods (of the Jordan), as a
horse on the (smooth) pasture-land, so that they did not stumble ?

14 As the ox goes down (from the bare mountain) to the (fertile)

valley, so the Spirit of Jehovah brought Israel to his place of rest;^^

so didst Thou guide Thy people, to make Thyself an everlasting

name."

Israel now speaks, or, perhaps, tne prophet in its name.

15 liOok down from heaven, and behold from the habitation of
Thy holiness and of Thy glory! Where are (now) Thy zeal and
Thy deeds of might (shown thus gloriously in ancient days) ?

The yearning of Thy heart -^ and Thy mercies restrain themselves
towards me, (in the long delay of deliverance from Babylon). 16

Thou art truly our Father, for Abraham (is long dead) and knows
us not. and (so is) Israel, (our father Jacob), and does not trouble
himself about us.-^ Thou. O Jehovah, art our Father; " Our Ke-
deemer" has from of old been Thy name. 17 Why. O Jehovah,
dost Thou make us wander from Thy ways, and harden our heart
so that we do not fear thee ? ^" Eeturn (to us), for the sake of

Thy servants, the tribes which are Thine.^ss ig Thy holy people^*
were in possession (of their land) only for a little while,^^^ (and
now) our adversaries have trodden down Thy sanctuary. 19 We
have become as if Thou hadst not ruled over ns from of old, as if

we had never been called by Thy name

!

The prophet prays that Jehovah would, at last, appear to crush

the oppressor, and deliver His people.

O '^''^ that Thou wouldst rend the heavens, that Thou wouldst
come doAvn: (O) that the mountains trembled before Thee; 2 (that

they became) as broom '^''- which the fire consumes, as water which
fire causes to boil—to make known Thy (great) name to thine ad-
versaries, that the heathen may tremble at Thy presence, 3 when
Thou doest terrible things (against them), for which we had not
hoped. O that Thou wouldst come down, that the mountains
trembled at Thy presence! 4 For, from of old, men have not heard
or perceived by the ear, or seen with the eye, a God beside Thee,
who did such glorious things for him that trusted in Him. 5 Thou
meetest him ^^ who rejoicest to do rightecmsness, who think of Thy
ways. Behold, Thou art wroth, and we (confess that we) have
eijujed; we are uow long in this plight; shall we (yet) be saved ?"•**
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6 We are all become as the unclean (heathen), and all our righteous

deeds are like a polluted cloth, and we have altogether faded like a

withered leaf, our iniquities sweep us off, as the wind (carries away
the dry leaf). 7 No one calls upon Thy name, no one rouses him-

self to take hold of Thee, for Thou hast hidden thy face from us,

and givest us up into the power ** of our iniquities!

8 Yet, O Jehovah, Thou art our Father: we are clay, and Thou
our potter; we are, all, the work of Thy hand. 9 Be not wroth

to the uttermost, O Jehovah, neither remember (our) iniquity for

ever! 10 Thy holy cities have become pastures for flocks, Zion has

become grazing ground, Jerusalem a desert! 11 Our holy and

glorious House, in which our fathers praised Thee, has become fuel

for fire, and all that was our delight is laid waste. 12 Wilt Thou,

in spite of all these things, keep Thyself back, O Jehovah, wilt

Thou be silent, and give us up to the sorest aMction ?

To this touching prayer, Jehovah vouchsafes an answer.

1 I have listened to them ^''' that did' not inquire of me; I have

been near at hand to them who did not seek Me. I said " Here I

am," to a nation that did not call upon My name. 2 I spread out

My hands all the day to a rebellious people, which walked in a way
that was not good, after their own thoughts; 3 a people who pro-

voke Me to anger, continually, to My face; who sacrifice in the

gardens,-^' and burn incense on (altars of) bricks ;2=^8 who sit in the

(rock) tombs, (to get revelations from demons and the dead)-^^ and
sleep through the night in secret places,-™ to (obtain dreams from
the gods);''^"' who eat the flesh of swine, ^"'^ and broth of abominations

is in their dishes (at their idol feasts) ; who say, " Stand by thyself,"

come not near me, for I am holy to thee -"^ (and must not be ap-

proached by the " unclean "). These are smoke in My nose, an

ever burning fire, (so glows and smokes My anger against them.)

6 Behold, all tliis (their doing) is written before Me. (so that I can-

not forget it). I will not keep silence till I have given them their

due, given their due into their bosom.-'* 7 (I will requite) at the

same'time, says Jehovah, your iniquities, O ye exiles, and the ini-

quities of your fathers, who burned incense on the mountains, and
dishonored Me upon tlie hills! Yes! I will measure out their due,

first, into their bosom

!

But though the obstinately ungodly shall perish, a remnant of

faithful ones will be saved.

8 Thus says Jehovah: As when the new wine is in the cluster,

men say, " Do not destroy it, for a blessing is in it," so will I do
for the sake of My servants, that I may not "destroy them all. 9 I

will lead forth from Jacob a seed, and from Judah possessors of

(Canaan) My mountain, and My chosen ones shall inherit it, and
My servants shall dwell in it. 10 And the plains of Sharon -'^ (in

the west) will be a pasture for sheep and goats, and the valley of

Achor -'*^ (in the east) a grazing place for cattle, to the people who
have sought Me,
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11 But as for yon, (among the exiles), who have forsaken (Me),
Jehovah ; that never tliink of My holy mounlaiii, but set in order
a feast-table to the (Baal) Gad—(the god of good fortune) -•" and fill

up drink offerings to Meni,-"* the goddess of destiny : 12 I have
appointed you to die by the sword

;
ye shall all bow yourselves to

the slaughter ; because I have called and ye have not answered, I

have spoken and ye did not give ear, but did evil in My eyes, and
chose that in which I had no pleasure. 13 Therefore, thus says
the Lord Jehovah : Behold, My servants shall eat, but ye shall be
hungry ; behold, My servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty

;

behold. My servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed ; 14 be-
hold, My servants shall sing aloud for joy, but ye shall cry out for

a broken heart, and wail for sadness of spirit. 15 And ye shall

leave your name to My chosen, to be used as a curse by them,^''^ for

the Lord Jehovah will slay thee. But He will call His servants
by another name, 16 so that he who invokes blessings on himself
or the land will do so by the name of (Jehovah), the faithful God

;

because the old distresses will be forgotten (amidst the glory ye
enjoy), and they shall be hidden from My eyes, (so that no repeti-

tion of them need be feared).

This glory of the restored Theocracy, including the Church in

its spiritual completeness under the Messiah, will exceed all that

language can describe.

17 For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth, ^^i^ and the
former (heaven and earth) will not be remembered or come into
mind, IS but ye will be glad and rejoice for ever in that which I

create. For, behold, I create Jerusalem anew, so that it will cause
you to exult over it, and (I will make) her people a joy. 19 And
I. Jehovah. Myself, will rejoice over Jerusalem and joy in My peo-
ple, and the voice of weeping will be no more heard in her, nor the
voice of sorrow. 20 There shall no more be carried out from her
(the corpse of) an infant of days, or of an old man who has not
filled his com-se ; for he that dies at a hundred years old shall be
regarded as a youth, and the sinner, (who was wont to be cut off

early), shall be struck with the punishment of death when a hun-
dred years old. 21 And they shall build houses and inhabit them,
they shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them. 22 They shall

not build and another inhabit, they shall not plant and another eat,

for the days of My people shall be like the days of a tree, and My
chosen ones shall long enjoy the works of their hands. 23 They
will not toil for nothing, or bring forth children (to have them cut
off by) sudden trouble, for they will be the seed of the blessed of

Jehovah, and their offspring (will remain) with them. 24 And it

will come to pass that before they call I will answer, while they are

yet speaking I will hear. 25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed to-

gether, and the lion shall eat straw like the ox, and dust will be
the food of the serpent. They shall not harm nor destroy in all My
holy mountain (of Canaan), says Jehovah.^^

But the mass of the exiles, in spite of the preaching of the pro-
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phets, continued cold and indifferent to spiritual religion, joining

heathen practices with the recognition of Jehovah ; and while

ready to rebuild a temple to Him at Jerusalem, if restored to their

own land, remained strangers to true religion. The last chapter of

Isaiah, therefore, opens with a passage recalling the language of other

prophets and of some of the Psalms, in its depreciation of merely

formal worship, and its demands for a broken heart and contrite as

the sacrifices most acceptable to God.-^'^ If Jehovah accepted a

temple at their hands at all, they are to understand that it is not

because He required it, or regarded it as an adequate honor, but

only in accommodation to their weakness and human needs. Sacri-

fices offered by others than the contrite are worthless and even

hateful to Him, though He accepts those presented by the truly

worthy. ^^

1 Thus says Jehovah 23* The heavens are My throne and the
earth is My footstool.'''^ What kind of house would ye build for

Me ? What manner of place for My rest ? 2 For all these, (the

heavens and tlie earth) , has My hand made ; thus thy all rose into

being, says Jehovah. But on this man will I look ; on him who is

humble and of a contrite spirit, and tremblest at My word.

Sacrifices offered by the ungodly are an abtanination even when
they are such as the Law prescribes.

3 He that slaughters an ox (I will not say "sacrifices"), if he
be not My true worshipper, is hateful to Me as one that kills a
man ; he that sacrifices a sheep is no better than if he broke a
dog's neck, (and offered Me the unclean beast i^^^) he that presents

a meal offering is no better than if he offered Me swine's blood-'*''

he that burns incense is no better than ii he bowed to an idol. As
they have chosen their own ways and their soul has delighted in

their abominations, 4 so I will choose calamities'-^* for them and
bring their fears upon them, because I called and no one answered,
I spoke and no one gave ear, but they did what was evil in My
eyes, and chose that in which I had no pleasure.

Judgment will be let loose on these mockers. The prophet already

hears, in spirit, the cry of their punishment, from the rebuilt Temple

in Jerusalem.

5 Hear the word of Jehovah, ye that tremble at his speech. Your
bretliren that hate you (the heathen and ungodly among the exiles),

and that cast you out for My name's sake, (telling you to be gone
to Palestine), have said (in contemptuous derision), "Let Jehovah
glorify Himself, that we may see your joy!

"

But they will be brought to shame, (for, lo I hear) 6 a soimd of

tumult 289 from the city (Jerusalem), a sound from the Temple, th«

sound of Jehovah, who renders their deserts to His enemies

!
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The return of the exiles, and the restoration of Jerusalem, will be

effected with marvellous suddenness by Jehovah, and, as He has

already promised, He will turn to the holy city the wealth of the

heathen.

7 Before she (Jerusalem) travailed, she brought forth; before her

pains came she was delivered of a man-child I'^' 8 Who has heard
anything like this ? Who has seen anything like it ? Were the

whole people of a coiuitry ever brought forth in a day, or was a na-

tion ever born at once?-*^^ But as soon as Zion travails her chil-

dren—the restored nation—will at once be born ? 9 Shall I bring to

the birth, and not cause to bring forth, says Jehovah; shall I who
bring to the birth, hinder its being completed, says thy God; (hav-

ing done so much, will I not perfect my work ?)

The prospect demands rejoicing from all among the exiles who
love Jerusalem.

10 Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all ye that

love her; rejoice greatly with her, all ye that mourn for her (pres-

ent desolation), 11 that ye may drink from the full breasts of her
consolations and be satisfied ; that ye may drink eagerly and delight

yourselves from the dropping fullness of her glory. ^- 12 For thus
says Jehovah, Behold, I will cause peace to stream ^^ towards her

like a river, and the glory of the nations, like an overflowing flood,

and then ye shall suck (the rich plenty of her bosom), ye shall be
born on the sides of the nations, like children,^^ and dandled on
their knees. 13 As one ^^ whom his mother comforteth (in need
and pain), so will I comfort you; yes, in Jerusalem shall ye be com-
forted. 14 And when ye see (all your prosperity), yoirr heart will

rejoice, and your bones be vigorous as young grass, for the Hand of

Jehovah will make itself known in His servants, but he will deal

fiercely with His enemies.

Xow follows the ju'dgment to be thus executed.

15 For, behold, Jehovah will come in fire with His chariots, like

the rushing storm, to turn his anger in fury (on His enemies), and
His chastisement in flames of fire. 16 For by fire and by sword will

Jehovah hold judgment with all flesh, and those slain by Him will

be many. 17 They that purify and consecrate themselves to enter
the gardens (where idols are worshipped), observing the rites pre-

scribed by their leader standing amidst them.'^ that eat swine's

flesh and abominations—that is other unclean creatures—and even
the field-mouse,^" shall be destroyed together, says Jehovah. 18 For
I (will punish) their works and their thoughts; the time will come
when I will gather all nations and tongues, and they shall assemble
and see My glory. 19 And I will work (great judgments on My
enemies), as a sign (of My power and majesty), and I will send
those of them that escape, like messengers, to the heathen nations
—to Tarshish,29« Phut.299 and Lud.^'o that draws the bow ; to Tubal,*^^

and Javarij*-"- and the far off costs and islands of the Western Sea,
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that have not heard of My great doings nor seen My glory—and
they shall make known among the heathen My majesty. 20 And,
as a gift to Jehovah, these heathen nations will bring all your
brethren, (scattered among them), ont of all the nations, on horses,
and in chariots and litters, and on mnles and dromedaries, to My
holy mountain, to Jerusalem, says Jehovah, as the children of
Israel used to bring the meal offering in a clean vessel to the House
of Jehovah; 21 and I will take some of them, also, for priests and
for Levites; says Jehovah.*'^ 22 For as the new heaven and the
new earth which I will make, shall remain for ever before Me, says
Jehovah, so shall your seed and your name remain, (O Israel !)

23 And it shall come to pass that from one new moon to another
and from one Sabbath to another, all flesh will come to worship be-
fore Me (in Jerusalem), says Jehovah.

24 And (when they come thus) they will go forth (from the city)
and look on the carcases of the men that rebelled against Me, for
their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched, and
they shall be a horror to all flesh.

CHAPTER XVI.

BEDEMPTION DRAWING NIGH.

The utterances of the prophets of the Exile bring vividly before

us the condition of their bretliren during the Captivity. Their treat-

ment seems to have varied in different localities and at different

times, but, at least in the earlier years, the iron of slavery entered

deeply into their souls. They seem to have been settled in colonies

here and there, over the land, working at all forms of bond service,

but allowed free intercourse with each other, and retaining their

distinct organization and customs, to a great extent, as in Judea.-

Continued restlessness and plotting, however, brought heavy pun-
ishment on their royal family and leading priests and nobles, in the

beginning of the Exile.i Contempt and hatred, moreover, seem to

have been lavished on a race so intractable, culminating not unfre-

quently in the dungeon, or even in death.- They are spoken off as

often robbed and spoiled, snared in pits, and hidden iu prisons. ^

Pitiless cruelty,^ unrestrained by law,^ crushed their spirits, till

despair settled widely on the various communities.^

Gradually, however, matters improved. Maay were allowed to live

in the capital, where a happier lot was offered. Bitterness gradually

subsided," and they began to fall into their place as a recognized por-

tion of the general community. They had, moreover, from the first,

enjoyed the advantage of being collficted in groups from the saiqe lo
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calities in the fatherland. The exiles from Gibeon, Bethlehem, Ana-
thoth, and mauy other places, found themselves among old neigh-

bors and friends,^ and the Babylonian authorities had even been

considerate enough, to transfer each of the family groups and con-

nections of the chief houses of Jerusalem, as a whole, to the same
district, so that we find the descendants of David, of Joab, and
other Judean patricians, living in free intercourse and close neigh-

borhood in Babylonia.^ Even the poor Nithinim, the slaves owned
by the Temple, and the public slaves known as "bond servants of

Solomon," had been set down in communities of their own.^'^ Still

more, permission to hold land and vineyards, and to follow

trade or gain, appears to have been granted after a time, and

hence, at least in later years, mauy of the exiles possessed not

only slaves, but horses, mules, camels," and asses, though the mass

had still, necessarily, to support themselves by humble labor.^

Growing contentment with Babylonia as a home, and the abate-

ment of enthusiam for Judea which time brought with it, must fur-

ther, by degrees, have made life more pleasant for the exiles. The
language of Babylonia, moreover, was so closely related to Hebrew,

and its use was so easy, that it ultimately supplanted the latter, thus

introducing once more among the descendants of their great ances-

tor Abraham, his long-disused dialect, and leaving that of Pales-

tine, which had been for ages adopted in its place, to become obso-

lete, Ezekiel and Daniel show this change to have begun early
;

part of their writings being in Aramaic or "Chaldee." Still more,

the ability and virtues, and even the beauty of not a few, from the

first, won notice for them in the highest quarters, as we see in the

instances of Daniel and his companions, and, at a later period, in

those of Nehemiah and Queen Esther.

The short reign of Evil Merodach, B.C. .561-5."j9 ^^ brought still

brighter times to the exiles. Jehoiachin, who had lain in a dungeon

for thirty-seven years, was at last set free, and seated at the table

of the Great King, clothed in royal robes. Shut up at the age of

eighteen, and now a man of fifty-five, we can scarcely doubt that his

restored influence was exerted on behalf of his brethren, who,

through all his sufferings had loyally clung to him as their king.

But two years later, the weak and effeminate son of Xebuchadnez-

zar was murdered by his brother-in-law, Neriglissar, who held the

tlirone from B.C. 559 to B.C. 556, when he was succeeded by his son,

a minor, who perished within nine months by a conspiracy of the

nobles. One of these, Xabonidus," as has already been said,^^

gained the vacant throne, and held it from B.C. 555 to the capture

of Babylon by Cyrus in B.C. 538—a period of seventeen years. It

was Belshazzar, the eldest son of this king, who was slain when the
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city was taken—his father having raised him to a share of the

llirone some time before.

The whole number of the exiles was by no means great. There

had been about a million souls in Judah and Benjamin in the time of

David—Jiot including the Levites, and the increase in the four cen-

turies since must have been large. But not more than perhaps 100,-

000 were carried off into captivity. Many had fled to Egypt, and

numbers of the peasantry remained in the land, so that those taken

to Babylon were at best only a feeble remnant.^'^ Among them,

however, were the noblest of the race, from whom, as from a root,

the nation cut down so low, would one day spring up again. In

them Judah had her last centre of organized public life. The flower

of the princes, patricians, and priests of Judah, of its skilled me-

chanics and once substantial burgesses, had been transplanted to

the Euphrates in numbers sufficient to secure in due time the regen-

eration of the State.

But the calamities of the nation wrought little moral improve-

ment in the bulk of the exiles. Idolatry, to which they had long

been accustomed in Palestine, flourished among them in Babylonia.

The chief men treated their brethren with the same cruel harshness

so often rebuked by the prophets in Judah; oppressing dependants,

crushing the poor by extortion, perverting the law to their own
benefit, and, finally, neglecting those whom their wickedness had

reduced to misery. It seemed as if all hope of a national restora-

tion had perished ; as if nothing remained of a people once so

haughty, but the dry, unburied bones. But the very depth of the

evils endured led to good. Some, as we have seen, learned in their

wretchedness to seek the God of their fathers. Such, listened

eagerly to the promises of the prophets that they would return to

Palestine, and pondered the sacred writings. The priests of the

line of Zadok, always untainted with idolatry, had brought with

them from Judah the Books of the I^aw ; the disciples of the pro-

phets cherished the utterances of their order, handed down from

past ages; the Levites jealously preserved the Psalms, composed
from the time of David to their own day ; the " wise " hung over

the collections of sacred proverbs, and books like Job ; the chron-

iclers retained some of the national historical records. Joel, Amos,
Hosea, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and other prophets, became in

their written oracles, the " wells of salvation " to the religiously dis-

posed. The "songs of Zion " rose again on the banks of the Che-
bar, and in every Jewish colony in Babylonia. A more thoughtful

earnestness spread daily. Men read in the inspired records multi-

plied proofs of the truth of their ancient faith. ^^

Meanwhile, the course of events strengthened the Jewish com-
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munities. More than a century before, the Ten Tribes had been

carried oiT by Assyria ; but on tlie destruction of Nineveli numbers
of them had joined themselves to the exiles from Judah,'^ and thus

increased the confidence of the godly in the restoration of the State,

since this reunion was itself a fulfilment of prophecy. Deep peni-

tence for the past, and determination to be true Jiencefortli to Je-

hovah, increased. 1^ The four calamitous days of their recent his-

tory—that of the beginning of the siege of Jerusalem by Nebuchad-
nezzar, in the tenth month ; the day on which the city was taken,

in the fourth month ; the day of its final destruction in the fifth

month ; and that of the nuirder of Gedaliah, in the tenth month

—

were set apart as solemn fasts and times of lamentation.-^ A re-

ligious revival extended from the common people to some of the

higher classes."^' A habit of observing fixed hours for prayer be-

came common. The time of the incense offering, morning and
evening, had long been so sacred to devotion, -^ that the word "in-
cense" became at last the equivalent of prayer.^ Those "who
feared Jehovah " accustomed themselves to meet often together for

supplication and religious counsel ;2* usually, it would seem, as in

later ages, by the sides of flowing streams, where water could easily

be had for purifications.-^ The face, moreover, was always turned

in prayer towards the site of the ruined Temple, as the spot where
God had once been nearest to man.^ Noon was added to morning
and evening as a time for supplication. ^^ Devotion, from these

years, gained a prominence it had never enjoyed before. The house
of prayer became a substitute for the Temple,-* and not a few peni-

tential Psalms seem to have been composed for its services.

"WTiile numbers of Jews from the Ten Tribes found a rallying-

point, after the fall of Assyria, among the exiles in Babylonia, the

national sentiment was flattered, and loyalty to the ancient faith in-

tensified, by the spectacle of many heathen proselytes accepting the

Hebrew creed.^ Tlie perusal of copies of portions of the sacred

writings can hardly have helped this, for the language in which the

Jewish Scriptures were written was not familiar to many Baby-

lonians. It must have been the result, in most cases, of the earnest

efforts of the godly among the exiles, anxious to atone for their

past indifference, by spreading the glory of Jehovah. The fact that

not a few Jews, like Daniel, were in prominent positions, and the

constant tendency to a closer intimacy in the affairs of ordinary life,

doubtless aided this missionary enthusiasm. Moreover, the genera-

tion born in Babylonia must have felt much more kindly towards it

and its people than their fathers had done. Some of them, indeed,

even assumed Chaldean names, as in tiie case of Zerubbabel, who
was also known as Sheshbazzar,-^^ and that of Mordecai, which is a
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Babylonian, or possibly a Persian word. In such circumstances,

the immeasurable superiority of the Jewish faith over idolatry could

readily be urged on the more thoughtful of the heathen around.

The poor especially, among these, if we may judge from the expe-

rience of early Christianity, supplied adherents to the true faith
;

the humbler Jews mixing freely with them, and winning their

favorable regard. Once gained, these proselytes kept the Sabbath
and honored the Law, perhaps even to the length of submitting to

circumcision ;

^i and their adhesion reacted on the Jews themselves,

kindling in them a still greater pride in their creed, and loyalty

to it.

But if some Jews learned in exile to value their religion aright,

too many became tainted by the heathen influences around them.

Babylon was the London of its day, with a similar gigantic com-
merce and huge confluence of visitors from all lands, for business,

pleasure, or religion. Immorality brought no shame. The very

temples derived a large revenue from prostitution in their grounds.

Harlots were, in fact, part of their recognized establishments, and
it was even a law that every woman should offer herself at least

once in this way, in the service of the gods. Naturally, the mass of

the exiles caught the infection of so impure a worship. Babylonian
idols were honored in Jewish households, many of which further

disregarded the Law by feasts on unclean creatiu-es offered to these

gods.^- Jerusalem was forgotten, and the idea of a return to Pales-

tine treated with scorn. ^'^ Large numbers became virtually Baby-
lonians, and laughed at the fanaticism of their brethren who longed

for Palestine. Vice and wickedness of all kinds flourished.^ It

was clear that the Return, when it came, would drain off most of

the clear wine of the nation that remained, and leave behind it a

vast body of lees.^

The prophet Hosea had foretold that Israel would need to be led

once more into the wilderness, to quicken her again to fidelity to

Jehovah, and exile beyond the Eastern desert had fulfilled the pre-

diction. The wails of the Psalms and prophets of the time only ex-

pressed the mextinguishable sorrow of the better class of the ban-

ished. The sword, the dungeon, the lash ; hunger, nakedness,

scorn, as already noted, had marked the first days, at least, of the

Exile. Of the multitude that left Judah, numbers had perished on
the way.^ To the survivors, life among the unclean must have
been a perpetual agony, from the deadly peril at every moment of

breaking the Law by heathen defilements. Even pulse was prefer-

able to the dainties of the royal table under such circumstances.^

The hundred and second Psalm, which dates from the closing years

of the Exile, brings the times vividly before us. The weary servants
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of Goil, longing for the promised Return, poured forth, in it3

strains, the grief weighing ou theii' hearts,

1 Hear my praj'er,-^^ O Jehovah: let my cry come before Thee.
2 Hide not Thy face from nie in the (hxy when I am in trouble; in

the day wIkmi I call, liear me speedily. 3 For my days vanisli away
like smoke: my bones are burned (with fever), like a glowing
hearth. 4 My heart is withered and dried up Uke grass, till I have
forgotten to eat my bread. 5 Through my loud groaning my bones
cleave to my skin.-^ 6 I am like a pelican of the wilderness,*' I am
become like an owl amidst ruins, (so forlorn am I and desolate),

7 1 pass the night sleepless, and. (while others sleep), I am like a
lonely wakeful bird on the house-top. 8 My enemies speak con-
temptuously of me all the day long; they that rage against me make
their oaths by me.^i 9 For I have eaten ashes like bread,*^ and
mingled my drink with weeping, 10 because of Thy indignation and
Thy wrath; for Thou hast lifted me up (from my native land) and
cast me forth. 11 My days are like a long stretched out shadow,
(soon to be all darkness), and I am dried up like (withered) grass.

12 But Thou, O Jehovah, sittest throned forever, and Thy glory
is from generation to generation, 13 Thou shalt arise to have pity

on Zion, for the time to favor her, yea, the set time, is come.
14 For thy servants love even her (ruined) stones and her very dust.

15 For the heathen shall (one day) fear the name of Jehovah, and
all the kings of the earth (be awed at) Thy glory, O God, 16 when
(it is said) '' Jehovah hath rebuilt Zion, He has appeared in His
glory; IT He has regarded the prayer of the utterly wretched and not
despised their supplication," IS This will be written for the gene-

' ration to come, and people j^et to be created will praise Jehovah,
19 because He will look down from his holy height ; Jehovah will

look down from heaven, on the earth; 20 to hear the groans of the
prisoner, to set loose those doomed to death; 21 that men may ex-
tol the name of Jehovah in Zion, and praise Him in Jerusalem,
22 when the nations and kingdoms gather together, to serve Je-
hovah,

23 He has bowed down the strength of my life ; He has shortened
my days. 24 My God, said I, take me not away in the midst of my
days—Thou, whose years are from generation to generation ! 2.5 Of
old Thou hast laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens
are the work of Thy hands. 26 They shall perish, but Thou shalt

endure; they all grow old like a garment; Thou changest them like

a vesture and they change, 27 but Thou remainest the same and Thy
years have no end. 28 The children of Thy servants will have rest,

and their descendants will continue before Thee,

The intense devotion to Jerusalem and Jehovah breathed in this

Psalm, marks the change wrought in the better class of the exiles

by the Captivity, It broke the charm idolatry had hitherto exer-

cised. Henceforward, through all the future, they and their de-

scendants were fierce monotheists. Their national shame and suf-

fering were recognized as the puniahment of the heathen practice*
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of their fathers, and changed them forever into worshippers of Je-

hovah alone, as the fires of Smithfield made Englishmen Protest-

ants.''3 The loathing and bitterness with which the prophets de-

nounce image-worship became the feeling of the whole Jewish race.

In the apocryphal Letter of Jeremiah, the idolatry of Babylon is

painted, for the execration of all, in the most vivid detail. The
gods of silver, gold, and wood, are described as seen in the great re-

ligious processions, borne on men's shoulders, tlieir whole surface

plated with gold and silver, golden crowns on their heads, and gor-

geous robes around them.

" Yet," says the writer, " they cannot save themselves from rust

and moths, though clad in purple; and men have to wipe the dust
off their faces. They stand in their temples witli sword and battle*

axe in their hands, but they cannot defend themselves from violence

or thieves. The doors need locks and bars to keep such gods safe;

and though lamps are lit for them, they cannot see. Their faces

are blackened with the smoke (of incense and lamps), and bats and
swallows (that fly through the open temple), and cats (that creep
through), sit on their bodies and heads."

The hideous impurity associated witli the worship; the Levitical

uncleanness of the worshippers; the unclean food set before the

idols; the " roaring and shouting" of the priests, in their ministra-

tions; their rent clothes and shaven heads and beards, are all de-

tailed for contemptuous ridicule; even the dishonesty of the priests.

is noticed.**

Such was the attitude towards idolatry brought about finally and
forever by the Exile. But it had also the grand result of leading

men to set increasing value on the spiritual services of religion, as

contrasted with the merely ritual. Without prince, prophet,

leader, burnt offering, sacrifice, oblation, incense, or place of sacri-

fice, men now hoped to be accepted, even without them, when they

knelt with a contrite heart, and a humble spirit before the Unseea
God.-^

How far the later theology and morality of Judaism were due to

the studies and influences of the Exile is not easy to say, since the;

schools of Alexandria, after a time, largely colored Hebrew thought.,

But it is certain that the Jew after the Captivity was a different

man from his forefathers. The teaching of "Daniel" respecting

angels, is an advance on what is previously revealed. "We read for

the first time of "Michael, the Prince of Israel," of "the Prince

of Persia," and of "the Prince of Greece."**' The earliest dis-

tinct announcement of the resurrection of the dead appears also

in that book;^" and in the mysterio9&Son of Man, who came to the

Ancient of Days,*^ there seems to Ijg; a disclosure of t,he; Pivine per-
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sonaliiy of the expected Messiah—the "Word of God" of later

Judaism, and the "Word made flesh " of St. John. The stress

laid on the burial of the dead and on almsgiving in Tobit,*^ and in

the Apocryphal literature generally, appears, also, to be a gleam of

light from the days, when heaven brightened as the earth grew
dark roimd the exiles. Nor is it possible to overlook the change
from traditional exclusiveness, shown by the enthusiasm to bring

aliens, by proselyti«m, hito the communion of Israel. The closing

chapters of Isaiah embody the wider sympathies of times when con-

tact with the great world extended the views and enlarged the

sympathies of the nation. The isles of the west, including the

Mediterranean coasts, as far as Tarshish on the Atlantic coast of

Spain, and the countless races, as far east as China, the land of

Sinim, are all eagerly expected to join with the Jew in a common
worship on the Temple mountain.

It should not be forgotten, moreover, that the Exile was the

period in which the guardianship, transcription, and study of the

written Scriptures, became the special care of a distinct class, after-

wards famous as the great order of the Scribes. Shut out from for-

mer privileges, and forced to hope in the future rather than look to

the present, the earnest Jew concentrated on his sacred writings,

tlie devotion hitherto felt for the Temple and its services. The
writings of the prophets were collected, most of the Canonical Books
joined with them, and the story of the past completed by the aid of

ancient records. The Books of Kings, by the internal evidence of

their last statements, date from this age of national depression, and
we owe to it, probably, besides, the collection of the prophecies of

Jeremiah and Ezekiel. and the recension of other portions of the

Bible. God, in His Providence, liad withdrawn His people for a

time into scenes of humiliation and trouble, tliat, being thus puri-

fied, they might be brought back again to their own land zealous for

His glory, bearing with them, for the benefit of all future ages, the

rich treasure of His word, of which the discipline they had borne

qualified them to be the watchful guardians.

The last twenty years before the release of the Hebrews from
Babylon must have been a time of feverish excitement through all

Western Asia, and especially among the Jewish exiles. When the

mighty Nebuchadnezzar was just closing his career, a movement,
destined to change tlie history of the world, had begun in the moun-
tains beyond the southern Tigris. The leader under whom this

great political revolution was accomplished, was the Cyrus of Isaiali,

originally king of Elam, but, ultimately, after he conquered Media,

king of Persia also. He could trace his descent back to a member
of the royal Persian clan, " Teispes," who seems to have ruled Qvel
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Elam after the fall of Assyria ;
^'^ his Persian dominions being

handed over to his sou, the great grandfather of Darius Hystaspes.

Cyrus himself gives his titles, even in his later years, as the king of

Babylon, Sumir, or tShinar, Accad, and Elam, only once mentioning
Persia.^i The Persian empire was founded by Darius Hystaspis,

though the title of king of Persia is used by Ezra^^ of Cyrus, as that

M'hich he himself adopted in his later years.

Cyrus was the son of Cambyses, king of Elam, and, as is said, of

Mandane, daughter of Astyages, king of the Medes, who was him-
self the son of King Cyaxares, whose daughter Nebuchadnezzar
had married after the fall of Assyria.^ Elam was at this time ap-

parently a vassal of Media, paying it tribute ; but Cyrus, in a war
lasting from about B.C. 552 to B.C. 549, overthrew Astyages and
made himself king of Media. Fortunate in securing an alliance

with the king of Armenia, another vassal of Media, he was still more
so in gaining over Harpagus, the general of the Median army sent

\gainst him. Following the example of their commander, the bulk

of the troops joined the Elamites, who soon after defeated Astyages

and took him prisoner. ^^ The humiliated king ere long died, and
Cyrus, having put the heir of Media to death, took Amytis, daugh-

ter of Astyages, wife of the murdered man,^ into his harem, thus,

virtually, assuming the crown.

Having entered on his career of conquest, the great Elamite car

ried his arms triumphantly from land to land, till the whole East,

as far as the Himalayah, submitted to his rule. Then, having no
more worlds to conquer in Further Asia, he turned his face towards

its western lands.

The age in which he appeared was a memorable one in history.

Among his contemporaries was Amasis, the successful soldier, who,

after deposing Pharaoh Hopbra,^^ took possession of his throne, and

cultivated still closer relations with Greek mercenaries than had

cost his predecessor both crown and life. The year B.C. 560 was

marked by the accession of Cyrus to his father's throne, that of

Pisistratus to supreme power in Athens, and that of Croesus, son of

Gyges, the ally of Pharaoh Hophra, to the throne of Lydia. Twelve

years before, Tarquin the Proud had begun his reign at Rome. The
West was entering on its great career as that of the East was clos-

ing. Hitherto, nations of Semitic blood had been foremost ; hence-

forward, those of the Aryan stock were to take their place. Nor is

it without significance that the Persians, who were hereafter des-

tined to close the long era in which the centre of pohtical power

had been on the Euphrates, were themselves Aryans, and thus

kindred in race with the Greek and the Roman. But they were to

hold the sceptre of the world only for a few years, and then yield it
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forever to the rising nations of Europe. Ancient history was clos-

ing and modern was near its dawn.

Croesus, the son of Gyges, who had been the ally of Egypt against

Babylon, continued his father's war on the Greek cities of Asia

Minor, and greatly extended his power. But the fame of his im-

mense wealth was enough, apart from his relations to Egypt, the

hereditary enemy of the monarchs of AVestern Asia, to draw on him
the attack of Cyrus, the new conqueror. Advancing from Armenia,

the Elamite marched through subdued nations, to Asia Minor, and
there Crcesus speedily fell before him. The standard of the con-

queror, emblazoned with the figure of a flying eagle—the" ravening

bird " ^'^ of the prophet, was thus supreme from the farthest East

to the waters of the Egean.

Twenty years ^ passed in this vast succession of triumphs but

Babylon still rose above the wide inundation of victory. That it

should do was intolerable to a boundless ambition. It, and not

Ecbatana, the chief city of Media ; or Sardis, the metropolis of

Lydia ; or Susa, the mountain stronghold of Susiana, was the polit-

ical capital of Asia. That vast quadrangle of huge walls, with

broad walks along their tops, and lofty towers rising high overhead,

while a hundred gates of bronze pierced their circuit far below, was

a province rather than a metropolis. It enclosed within its bul-

warks an aggregate of great cities and far-stretching suburbs, of

wide parks, and gardens, and waving fields. The great commercial

highways of Asia ran through it, and human industry had turned

the desert round it into a richly watered Paradise, the most fruitful

plain in the world. In its learned institutions was to be foimd the

highest culture of the age ; in its mansions and palaces, the accum-

ulated wealth of plundered nations, and the refinements of the most

consummate luxury. It was, moreover, the religious centre of

Western Asia, and the citadel of the great gods, before whom all

nations had trembled. While they remained unconquered, they

seemed invincible. Subject nations might invoke them to aid re-

volt from the new Power.

Ambition and interest thus combined to make an assault on the

great city of the Euphi-ates only a question of time. Within twenty

years after the death of Xebuchadnezzar, Babylon, hemmed in on

all sides by the conquests of Cyrus, [See Plate 13, Fig. 23.] was the

only Power that still claimed independence. Its king Nabonidus,

the third in succession from the conqueror of Jerusalem, had long

foreseen his danger. It almost seems, indeed, from an inscription

of the period, that at first he aided Cjtus against the Medes,^^ but

in the last ten years of his reign he appears to have relapsed inta

eareless inactivity, living ignobly in his palace iu Tema, not far
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from Babylon/'^ while liis array under Belsliazzar, his eldest son,

was finding a Capua in the luxurious idleness of Accad, or Xorth-
ern Babylonia. The seclusion of tlie Icing, moreover, excited the

discontent of the priests ; for the images of the gods Nebo and Bel
were absent with him, so that they could not be paraded in relig-

ious processions, to receive public homage. Neglecting to pay them
this honor, Nabonidus contented himself with holding festivals and
offering sacrifices for the preservation of the capital.

A contemporary inscription, lately discovered, gives a glimpse of

Babylonian history in these years. Ilaran, it tells us, nad been
taken and destroyed by the Manda, or " barbarians," of Ecbatana,
that is, by the Medes, and its temple of the "Moon," had been de-

stroyed.

" At the beginning of my long reign," ^i says Nabonidus, " Mero-
dach, the great lord, and Sin, the moon-god, the illuminator of
heaven and earth, the strong one of the Universe, revealed to me a
dream. Merodach spoke to me thus, ' O Nabonidus, king of Baby-
lon, go up with the horse of thy chariot ; make bricks for the Tem-
ple of Kejoicing, and let the seat of Sin, the great lord, enter within
it.' Reverently I spoke to Merodach, the lord of the gods ;

' I will

build this house, of which thou hast spoken. The barbarians (the
Medes) went about it, and their forces were terrible.' Merodach
answered me, ' The barbarians of whom thou hast spoken shall not
exist, neither they nor their lands, nor the kings, their allies.' In
the third year (b. c. 549), when they (the barbarian Medes), caused
Cyrus, the king of Eiaiu, his (Merodach's) young servant, to march
amongst his army, they provoked him to battle; the widespread
barbarians he overthrew: he captured Astyages, king of the barbar-
ians, and seized his treasures ; to his own land he took them."

After this, Nabonidus was able to fulfil the promise he had made.
Summoning his vast army, from Gaza on the west, and from the

Persian Gulf on the south, he began the restoration of the temple

at Ilaran, which had been built three hundred years before by Shal-

maneser II., and afterwards repaired by Assur-banipal.

But the storm of war, which had desolated so many other lands,

was now about to sweep over Babylon Itself. A cylinder, inscribed

by order of Cyrus, and discovered by Mr. liassam, enables us to

trace the progress of the catastrophe.
" In the ninth year of Xabonidus (b.c. 540). it tells us,'''-^ " Cyrus,

king of Persia, in the month Xisan (April), collected his soldiers

and crossed the Tigris below Arbela, and the following month
marched against the land of. . . . Its king took his silver and
himself, and made his own children mount (ihe funeral pyre), and
them both king and children were burnt in the midst of it."

Nabonidus, unmoved by the fate of this neighboring land, still
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lived as secluded and inactive as ever. The year B.C. 545 was spent,

like others, at Tenia; Belshazzar, the heir apparent, being quar-

tered witli tlie army in Accad. " Until Nisan (our April) the king

did not go to Babylon, neither did Xebo nor I3cl. But they kept the

festival (of these gods), and presented peace offerings in the temples

of Saggil and Zida, for the preservation of Babylon and Borsippa."

Meanwhile danger was closing round tlie empire, for '" on the 21st

Sivan (our June) the soldiers (of Elam) invaded Acoad.

But six years were to pass before the final crisis. Cyrus had
been unable to defeat the Babylonian army in Accad, and it barred

the way to the great city. He, therefore, either betook himself to

intrigue with the people on the " lower sea," or Persian Gulf, and
probably with the Jews in Babylonia, or invaded the lower pro-

vinces and subdued them. At last, in B.C. 539, these districts rose

against Xabonidus, who now trembled for his safety, and no longer

absented himself from Babylon. Bel was brought out, after his

long rest, and famous local gods, from far and near, were conveyed

to the capital, that all, united, might be induced, by special public

honors, to save the imperilled State. In the words of the inscrip-

tion, " the gods of Marad—Zamama and the gods of Kis—Beltis

and the gods of Kharsak-Kalama, the gods of Accad, above and
below the sky, were brought to Babylon, but the gods of Borsippa,

Cullah and Sippara, were not brought." All however, was useless,

and Cyrus marcheil steadily towards the doomed city. His troops

approached at the same time from both north and south, but as

they advanced, the cause of Xabonidus was lost by the revolt of

Accad. As a result of this, the city of Sippara (Sepharvaim) was
taken •' on the 14th of Tammuz " (July) without fighting, the king,

who had been in it, fleeing to Babylon. But there also, the cylinder

tells us, no resistance worth the name was offered, Gobryas, gover-

nor of Kurdistan (Gutium), the general of Cyrus, entering the city

without a blow, two days after the fall of Sippara. Xabonidus,

himself, who had apparently fled, was taken soon after and put

into fetters at Babylon. A few bolder spirits kept the gates of one

of the temples closed till the end of the month; but they had no
weapons, and at last surrendered without fighting.

The public entry of Cyrus into Babylon took place on the 3rd of

Marchesvan (October), immense crowds filling the roads and streets

as he advanced. True to his policy of moderation, he forthwith

granted an amnesty, and proclaimed peace to both the city ami
province. Gobryas, the commander-in-chief of the army, was
rewarded by being made governor-in-chief of the city, and the

people in the ;;rovinces were propitiated by the restoration to their

local shrines of the images brought by Xabonidus to the capital—a,
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measure which was not completed till the moiith of Adar (February).

In that month Xabonidus died, and a public mourning for him, till

the third of Nisan, was ordered throughout Accad. A grand

funeral, arranged liy Cainbyses, the son of Cyrus, closed the story of

the unfortunate monarch, who was buried in the temple of the

Sceptre of the World, the priests of the temple iDerforming high

obsequies. To this point the inscription recording these details is

legible, lint, unfortunately, the remaining text is imperfect, though

enough remains intelligible to show that it recounts the honors paid

by Cyrus and his son to the gods of Babylonia, their offering sacri-

fices to Bel, and their replacing Xebo in his former shrine.

Happily a third inscription—that on the " cylinder of Cyrus '"

—

supplements the narrative thus far recovered. In it Cyrus relates

that the gods were angry with Xabonidus for his neglect of their

worship.

" The gods dwelling within their shrines left them in anger when
Nabonidus brought them to Babylon. Merodach went about to

all men, wherever their seats, and the men of Sumir and Accad
(Lower and Upper Babylonia), whom he had sworn should attend
him, besought him to return). This favor he granted, and came
back. All lands, even the whole of them, rejoiced and ate. And
he appointed a king to guide aright in the heart what his hand up-
holds''"; Cyrus, King of Elam, he proclaimed by name sovereign;

all men everywliere dwell on his name. The men of Kurdistan and
all the barbarians (of Ecbatana—the Medes) he made bow down to

his feet, the men of the black-headed race (the Accadians), whom
he had conquered with his hand, he governed in justice and right-

eousness. Merodach, the great lord, tiie restorer of his people,

beheld with joy the deeds of his vicegerent, who was righteous in

hand and heart. To his city of Babylon he summoned his march,
and bade him take the road to Babylon, going at his side like a friend

and comrade. The weapons of his vast army, whose numbers, like

the waters of a river, could not be known, he marshalled at his side.

Without lighting or battle he caused him to enter Babylon. His
(Merodach's) city of Babylon feared. In a place difficult of access
he gave into his (Cyrus's) hand, ISTabonidus, the king, who did not
worship him. Tlie men of Babylon, all of them', and the whole of

Sumir and Accad, the nobles and priests who had revolted, kissed
his feet (Cyrus's) ; they rejoiced in his rule; their faces shone. The
god who raises the dead to life, who helps all men in trouble and
prayer, has, in goodness, drawn nigh to him (Cyrus), and has
made his name strong. I am Cyrus, the king of legions, the great
king, the powerful king, the king of Babylon, the king of Sumir
and Accad, the king of the four zones, the son of Cambyses the
great king, the king" of Elam; the great grandson of Teispes, the
great king, the king of Elam ; of tlie ancient seed royal, whose rule

has been beloved by Bel and Xebo, whose sovereignty they cherished,
according to the goodness of their hearts, At that time I entered
Babylon in peace, I enlarged the §eat of my dPffiinign with joy and
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gladness in the palace of the kings. Merodacli, the great lord

(cheered) the heart of his servant, whom the sons of Babylon
(obeyed, each) year and day. . . . My vast armies he mar-
shalled peacefully in the midst of Babylon ; throughout Sumlr and
Accad no one reviled me. The temples of Babylon and all its for-

tresses I established in peace. As for the sons of Babylon. . , .

their ruins I repaired, and I delivered their prisoners. I prepared
for the work (of restoring the shrine) of Merodacli, the great lord,

and he graciously drew nigh unto me. Cyrus the king, his wor-
shipper, and to Cambyses my son, the offspring of my heart , and
to aW my army, and in peace we duly restored its front (that of the

shrine) in glory.
" All the kings who dwell in the high places of all regions, from

the Upper Sea to the Lower Sea, who dwell in (the high places) of

the kings of Phenicia and Sutar, all of them brought their rich

tribute and kissed my feet in the midst of Babylon. From (the

city of ) . . . to the gates of Assur and Istar. . . . Accad,
Marad, Zamban, Me-Tumat, and Duran, as far as the borders of

Kurdistan; the gods whose seats were in the fortresses upon the

Tigris. I restored to their seats, and I built for them shrines that

would last long. All these peoples I assembled and I restored their

lands. And the gods of Sumir and Accad. whom Xabonidus, to the
anger of the lord of gods (Merodach) had brought to Babylon, I

settled in peace in their sanctuaries, by command of Merodach, the
great lord. In the goodness of their hearts may all the gods whom
I have brought back to their strong places intercede before Bel and
Nebo, that they may grant me length of days ; may they bless my
schemes with success, and may Ihey say to Merodach, my lord, that
Cyrus the king, thy worshipper, and Cambyses his son, (deserve his

favor)."

Such is the notice of the fall of Babylon, preserved in contempo-

rary inscriptions.*^ The narrative of Herodotus, which, if it be

actually historical, is thus proved "^^ to refer to the capture of the

city in B.C. 518, by Darius Hyctaspis, informs us that Cyrus, hope-

less of taking the city by a regular siege, lowered the waters of the

Euphrates which flowed through Babylon, by digging canals, and
thus diverting them from their ordinary bed, so that his forces were

able to enter freely; the Babylonians, in their panic, having forgot-

cen to close the inner gates which might have saved them.

The brief statement of the Book of Daniel ** helps us to fill up
the picture of the eventful night in which the mistress of the world

was thus surprised and taken. Belshazzar, the eldest son of Xa-
bonidus, associated with him on the throne, and commander-in-

chief of the army, had retreated to Babylon after his defeat in Accad,

and fancied himself safe within its mighty walls, notwithstanding

the recent disasters. Any lingering fear sought to drown itself in

the wild revelry of a sacrificial feast to the gods. A thousand nobles

sat down to the banquet; the king himself, with a dazzling array of
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princes and princesses, and the beauties of the harem, attending in

high state. High-born ladies were wont to be present at such orgiea

in Babylon, and rivalled the coarser sex in their shamelessness and
excess.''" The feast, as described in Daniel, brings before us a

scene of luxury and splendor only to be found in the greatest ot

Oriental courts ; the magnificent hall, with its sculptured and
painted walls and its costly ceiling, the strains of sweet music from
antechambers, the air rich with costly perfumes, the tables laden

with gold and silver vessels of every size and shape, plundered from
half a world ; the gorgeous uniforms and robes of the guests, and
the blaze of jewels, made up a display such as could only be wit-

nessed in the foremost city of the earth. As if to deride the hopes
of the Jews in their approaching deliverance, the rich vessels of gold

and silver carried oH by Nebuchadnezzar, two generations before,

from the Temple at Jerusalem, and since then stored in the treasury

of the temple of Bel, were set forth, as part of the boimdless wealth

of the Great King. Amidst this wilderness of splendor stood count-

less golden vases filled with the richest wines of Helbon and Leba-

non, and from these, as if in defiance of Jehovah, the sacred vessels

of the Temple were filled, that the guests might drink to the health

ot the gods which Babylon worshipped.''^

But the Keeper of Israel, who neither slumbers nor sleeps, was at

hand to avenge Himself for the insult. In the same hour came
forth fingers of a man's hand, over against one of the many-branched
lamps which filled the hall with light, and wrote on the smooth
stucco of the wall. The revelry was hushed at once, and ail faces

grew pale. The enchanters, magi, and astrologers, were summoned
in hot haste. A purple robe of honor and the golden collar of
" third ruler" of the kingdom next to Belshazzar himself, the sec-

ond, were promised as his reward who should interpret the mys-

terious symbols. But no one could read them. Tlien the queen
mother, perhaps Xitocris, the daughter of jSTebuchadnezzar,^* re-

membering how Daniel, now an old man, had solved the dreams of

her father, long years before, hinted that he, perhaps, could read

the awful characters. And now, the hoary prophet, emerging for a

moment, by command, from long seclusion, once more vindicates

the Eternal, in whose name he speaks. "The words," which were
Aramaic, "mean," cries the seer, "'numbering,' 'weighing,' and
* breaking,' and tell, from above, that God has numbered thy king-

dom, O king, and finished it; that thou art weighed in the balances,

and found wanting; and that thy kingdom is divided and given to

the Medes and Persians." ™ True to history, the sacred chronicle

mentions the Medes first, and next the Persians, not the Elamites

—

Cyrus himself, as we have seen on his cylinder, having latterly as*
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sumed this style, though the Medes, as the older nation, are flattered

by.having the first place assigned them, Persian authority not being

as yet indisputably supreme.
" In that night was Belshazzar, the king of the Chaldeans, slain."

Chariot and horse and footman had entered the city by the help of

traitors within. The hundred two-leaved gates of bronze,"! the

mighty walls, and the glittering legions, on which the Great King
so proiully relied, had been useless to stay the invader. In the panic

of sudden and awful surprise, the guards fled from the inner gates,

leading from the river banks to the city, leaving them open. The
predictions of the prophets were literally fulfilled. Babylon had
"suddenly fallen." Its mighty men, palsied with fear, made no
resistance while the fierce mountaineers of Media and Elam marched
through the silent streets. In so vast a place, the conquerors had
triumphed at one end before news of the attack reached the otber

;

but running footmen speedily carried the terrible story to the king.

All was lost ; every way of escape stopped, the great public build-

ings in flames, and the soldiery too demoralized to fight.'- The foe,

swarming like locusts, knew no pity, but slaughtered the unresist-

ing population like sheep. '^ Bel bowed down, Xebo stooped, un-

able to protect their votaries.'* Belshazzar himself perished amidst

the flower of his court, perhaps in a vain attempt at resistance.

Babylon, the terror of the earth, the oppressor of nations, was hum-
bled at last. The shock of her fall was felt by all lands. The sack-

ing of London by a sudden surprise, and the subversion of the Brit-

ish empire, would be the only parallel event in our own day.

The transition from the Chaldean dynasty to the rule of the con-

querors followed at once, for resistance appears to have ceased after

the taking of Babylon. Cyrus was now supreme over all Asia, from
India to the Dardanelles ; but, though the moving spirit of this vast

revolution, the obscurity of his original position as king only of

Elam, and his relations to the Medes, and perhaps the Persians,

seem to have led him for the time to deny himself the titular sov-

ereignty. A Median prince appears, therefore, to have been put

forward by him as the nominal king, though the real power re-

mained in his own hands. Elam and Persia had been hitherto very

inferior in power and rank to Media, the haughty clans of which
followed him rather as their adopted chief than as their conqueror

;

sind the time was not yet ripe for affronting this proud assumption
of independence. Cyrus had gained the leadership by affecting to

liberate Media from a tyrannical despot, and the support of the aris-

tocracy and army had been won only by this diplomacy. A Median
prince was therefore established for the time as king in Babylon

—

PariuSj the son of Ahasuerus or Cyaxares, a childless and easily-
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managed man of sixty-two. Two years later this pliantom king

died, and no furtlier opposition to the accession of Cyrus, as an
Elamite, being possible, he openly assumed the empire.''''

The nominal reign of Darius extended from b.c. 538 to B.C. 536,

but has left no recorded incident except that of the deliverance of

the prophet Daniel from tlie den of lions. The new empire had
been divided into 120 provinces, each under its own governor, with

three Sarekin,™ or presidents, at their head, of wliom Daniel was
one." That he should have been thus honored was natural," from
his services to the great Xebuchadnezzar, and the impressiveness

of his recent appearance at the last feast of Belshazzar. But the

elevation of a Jew who slighted the local gods, roused the jealousy

of the native aristocracy, and led to a plot for the destruction of the

prophet, who was now at least eighty years old ; having been carried

to Babylon as a youth in the year B.C. 006.

The story of the den of lions is strictly in keeping with Babylo-

nian usages. Assurbanipal says in his annals, " The rest of the peo-

ple I threw alive into the midst of the bulls and lions, as Sennach-
erib my grandfather used to do." "^ Lions abounded round the

great city, and the Great King [See Plate 14, Fig. 24.] is frequently

portrayed in the sculptures as engaged in their pursuit.™ It is

probable, moreover, that numbers of captive lions were kept in the

preserves attached to the palaces, to be turned out for the chase

when the king wished.^'

His religious fidelity was the only point on which Daniel could

be assailed. From the earliest ages the kings of Babylon had
claimed to be Divine,^i and it was therefore easy to procure an
order from Darius to require all "petitions" to be made for thirty

days, only to himself. To obey such a decree was impossible to one

like the prophet. His conduct when it was signed and thus irre-

versible, was in keeping with his past character, and has ever since

presented an ideal of duty, when a choice is demanded between

obedience to God or to man. " He went into his house, and his

windows in his chamber (on the roof) being open towards Jerusa-

lem (for prayer), he kneeled upon his knees three times a day, and

prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime." What
followed is known to us all. Delivered from the lions, Daniel

" prospered in the reign of Darius and in the reign of Cyrus the

Persian," whom he may have been largely instrumental in moving

to send back the Hebrews to Palestine.

The seventy years of the Captivity,^- dating from B.C. 606—the
fourth year of Jehoiakim, when Daniel and many others were

carried off to Babylon—to the accession of Cyrus as sole king

in B,C, 536, had now expired, and the sure word of prophecy coul4
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not fail. Other influences, besides that of Daniel, tended to its ful-

filment. The very fact that the king's name stood written in Jew-

ish predictions uttered long before,^^ as that of the deliverer of the

nation, could hardly have failed to impress him. Josephus, indeed,

expressly ascribes to this the favorable action taken.** But, in ad-

dition, the interests of the exiles may have been advanced by Jews

in the court service, ^^ and by Babylonian proselytes of high stand-

ing. Xor were motives of human policy wanting. It would nec-

essarily help the empire if a friendly people were established, under

its protection, between its territories and Egypt, the hereditary rival

for dominions over Western Asia.

The decree which fulfilled the announcements of prophecy, is re-

produced in the first chapter of Ezra.^ It not only permits the

Jews, in every part of the empire, to ' 'go up to Jerusalem" to rebuild

the Temple of Jehovah, but invites help for them, in silver, gold

goods and beasts. The similarity of its style and language to those

of other Persian proclamations is striking. Thus, for example,

that of Darius Hystaspis, [See Plate 14, Fig. 25] in the inscription

at Elvend, requires only the substitution of Jehovah for Ormuzd, to

be almost identical witii the words of Cyrus. " The great god Or-

muzd," says he, "the greatest of gods, who created the earth and

the heavens and men, and gave power to men, and made Darius

king." *" Nearly the same language occurs in the inscription of the

same monarch at Persepolis.*^ It was natural, therefore, for Cyrus

to introduce the name of a god, as he does in his decree, though his

mention of Jehovah, as shown in his own inscriptions already given,

was only that of a polytheist, willing to honor the national god of

any people, if occasion demanded. Neither he nor Darius Hystas-

pis, indeed, was ever a monotheist, though both have always been

thus regarded. Policy dictated the fullest toleration of all the re-

ligions of the empire. "Ormuzd, the god of the Aryans," says

Darius, at the close of his life, " was my supporter, (md the other

gods, because I have not been wicked. I have not been a liar nor a

criminal, neither I nor my family. I have committed no violence

to the just or the good. The man -who was loyal to my house I

heartily protected ; him who sinned, I slew. I never did violence

to a brave warrior." ^^ In the same spirit, we have seen Cyrus re-

cording that he repaired the shrine of " Merodach, his lord," and

restored to their places the gods who dwelt among various peoples

enumerated, and that he prays to Merodach, as his worshipper, for

himself and his son.^'

He was thus precisely the man to show favor to the servants of

Jehovah, the Jewish god, since he made it a point to support all re-

ligions in turn, that he might win the loyalty of their respective ad-
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herents. While, therefore, he honored the god of the Hebrews in

high sounding phrases, we cannot claim him as more than a shrew d

politican, using language which served a temporary end and might

perhaps gain him the help of one god the more. But whatever his

secret thoughts, he had fulfilled the decree of Providence, and open-

ed the gates of Babylon to the exiles, that they might return freely

to their own laud, and restore the long-fallen kingdom of God.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE EETUKN.

The glowing words of the prophets respecting Cyrus had kindled

a fervent loyalty to him in the breasts of the exiles. He had been

proclaimed the "Shepherd" of Jehovah, His " anointed, Avhora

Jehovah had called from the East" to free His chosen people and

rebuild His temple. Fortunately, the Phenicians were also de-

voted admirers of the great king. They stood between him and

Egypt on the north of Palestine ; the Jews would do a similar

service on the south. Policy dictated special favor under such

circumstances. Hence they were not only permitted to take all

their private property with them ; their brethren and others were

encouraged to help them in their great undertaking. The joy at

the national deliverance was unbounded. Even the imagery of the

prophets seemed inadequate to express it. Men could now, once

more, say among the heathen that Jehovah reigned.

^

When Jehovah led back the captives of Zion sang one of the

gacred poets of the day

—

We were like them that dream
;

Then was our mouth tilled with laughter,

And our tongue with singing.

Then was it said among the heathen :

"Jehovah has done great things for them.'*

Yes ! Jehovah lias done great things for us,

And made us glad.

O Jehovah, lead back our captive ones!
Let them roll on the now desolate land
With a flood full as the torrents of the Negeb
In the time of a winter stonn.-

The prospect oefore those who returned was for the time sad ;

for Jerusalem lay in heaps, and must be rebuilt amidst many
difficulties. But
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They that sow in tears will reap in joy ;

He that goes afield weeping, tq scatter his armful of seed,
Will (one day) come from it again bearing His sheaves.

There was thus both joy and a thoughtful sadness among the
exiles. Far and near throughout the empire, heralds proclaimed
the good news that made every Jew a free man. Multitudes had
been sold as slaves when first brought from Judah ; not a few to

hard masters. But now they that "sat in darkness and in the

shadow of death, bound in affliction and iron," found their prison

gates thrown open, and their bands broken in sunder.^ As the
news travelled from land to land, the best of the race set their

faces, from every region, towards Jerusalem. Not a few, we may
believe, found their way to the loved spot, from the West, by sea,*

making light of any suffering it brought, if only, at last, they stood
once more in Zion. The route of many, from the distant East, did

not pass near Babylon, and they could only reach Palestine long
after the main body of their brethren. A kindlier feeling had
latterly been cherished by some of the native population towards
the exiles ;and now that royalty smiled on them, they were loaded
with favor.' The richer Jews, contented with their position, pre-

ferred, for the most part, to remain in Babylon. But while them-
selves faint-hearted, they were proud of the braver spirits, who,
havhig little to lose, more readily joined the great movement, and
they liberally contributed whatever might be useful on the way
cr in Palestine. Cyrus, himself, commanded his treasurer,

Mithridates, to hand over, from the treasiu-e house of the Temple of

Bel, to those about to return, all the sacred vessels of gold and silver

carried off by Xebuchadnzzar at the destruction of Jerusalem. No
fewer than 5,400 salvers, cups, tankards, spoons, basins, etc., of

the precious metals, were thus once more deli ered to the priests. ^

Beasts of burden, supplies of food, and all the requirements of the
journey and its subsequent object, seem to have been liberally added,
with much besides, toward the great object of restoring the worship
of the Temple on Jloimt Zion.

The body of pilgrims, of both sexes, found at last willing to face

the perils of the desert, and of their ruined native land, amounted
to no more than 42,360, including children above twelve years of
age.s Besides these, there were 7,337 male and female slaves, 200
of them trained singers and musicians. Of the twenty-four priestly
*' Courses," only four had representatives, although the number ot

these was over 4,000;" nearly a tenth of the whole caravan. The
enterprise was especially fitted to attract the sacred orders; but the

indifference of tMenty of tlie priestly clans out of twentj'-fonr shows
Uow wide must have been the defection of the exiles, at large, from
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the faith of their fathers, or, at least, how faint was their entliusi-

asm for it. Still, the presence of so many priests as actually set out
from Babylon, lent a dignity to the whole body of Pilgrim
Fathers whom they accompanied. Honored for their high descent
and venerated office, they formed, moreover, a nucleus round which
the religious life of the new colony might gather. But the general
indiflference or apostasy of their order was insignificant compared
with that of the Le ites. Formerly much more numerous than the
priests, only seventy-four cared to leave Babylon. A defection so

striking was destined to have important results. Hitherto humble
in their position, the fewness of the Levites in the new community
henceforth led to a constant struggle for equality with their more
favored brethren, though they gained it only at the latest period of

the nation. Besides the Levites strictly so called, there were, how-
ever, some of the two lower grades of the Levitical order; 128

singers of the clan of Asaph, and 139 of the order of Temple police,

who guarded the gates and circuit of the sacred building; descend-
ants of the men who, under Jehoiada, had destroyed the heathen
tyranny of Athaliah.^

Besides these, there was a lowly band of 392 " Nethinim," laborers,

"given to the Temple authoritives as slaves, and of "the descend-

ants of Solomon's slaves." The former were representatives of the

old Canaanite thralls of the days of Joshua,^ recruited perhaps by
prisoners of war, taken at different times, from Arab tribes,^''—the

latter, descendants of the Canaanites, whom Solomon had enslaved

for his public work.^i

At a time when religious enthusiasm ran so high, it was natural

that great care should be taken in registering the free citizens and
priests allowed to take part in the great migration, since the inher-

itance of property and the legal discharge of the offices of religion

depended on family descent. Failure to satisfy the registrars did

not indeed prevent the return of anyone with his brethren to Pales-

tine, but it withheld some privileges from laymen, and excluded

priests from the exercise of their office. Nor were strict precautions

uncalled for. At least one body of intending emigrants from an
outlying part of Chaldea—perhaps a remnant of some ancient de-

portation from Palestine,—were not able to "show their father's

house," or give their pedigree,'^ while another, claiming priestly

rank, on the ground of descent from Barzillai, the friend of David,

failing to prove their Aaronic descent, Mere pronounced disqualified

for sacred duties, till their position could be settled by the high

priestly Urim and Thummim,!^ which, as a matter of fact, disajj-

peared with the Captivity. This mysterious ornament may have

been overlooked in the restoration of sacred objects by Cyrus, bu*
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more probably it had been lost at the destruction of the Temple.
Whatever its fate, it was never seen after the Return.

At the head of the great body of the migration were two men,
specially fitted for their position. Foremost stood Zerubbabel, '* the

Prince of Judah," a grandson of the popular king, Jehoiachin, and
thus a descendant-of the great national hero, David—the only per-

son of royal blood who returned at this time, though others followed

at a later period." Ilis name seems to indicate that he was born in

Babylonia,^^ presumably in the earlier years of the Captivity,though,

like Daniel, he had also a Chaldean name, Sheshbazzar.^^ Alive

twenty years later, he could not, however, at this time been very

old. Next him stood Joshua, the high priest, grandson of the higli

priest, Seraiah, whom Xebuchadnezzar had put to death at Riblah,

after the fall of the Holy City." In these two the multitude had
worthy leaders, whose personal claims were strengthened by heredi-

tary rank. Nor were those who followed them unworthy of such

chiefs ; for, apart from the body of priests, even the rank and file

were descended from the flower of the nation, carried off with king

Jehoiachin, from Judah and Benjamin. Ten leaders, under Ze-

rubbabel and Joshua, twelve in all, perhaps in touching allusion to

the original number of the Tribes, marshalled the host in as many
divisions.

If we may trust later traditions, the setting out of the " Captiv-

ity"' for Palestine was joyous in the extreme. An escort of one
thousand cavalry accompanied them, for protection against the des-

ert Arabs, then, as now, given to plunder, and they started to the

music of tabrets and flutes.^* The few rich among them indulged

in the luxury of horses, of which there were 736, or of mules, of

which there were 245. The aged, the children, and the delicate

women rode on camels, which stalked along, 420 in number, while

6,270 asses were partly used for riding, but mainly carried baggage.

But that there should have been only 7,071 beasts of carriage for

50,000 people, shows that all but a few marched on foot, and that

there was little to carr}', unless some details have been left unre-

corded.

The dreary journey across the desert takes over four months, at

the rate of such caravans. ^^ From the Euphrates to the north of

Syria the route lay over a hard gravel plain, with no mountains, or

clumps of palms, or bubbling springs, to break the wearying monot-
ony. It ran at first on the west side of the Euphrates, northward
from Babylon ; then struck across the desert towards Lebanon,
which may have been skirted on the south-east, if they made for

Damascus, or approached from the north, by Hamoth and Riblah,

fhich was apparently the usual road in those days. By a singular
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coincidence, the new Exodus took place in the same month as that

in which Israel had fled from Egypt, 800 or 900 years before.-^

The state of Palestine when the exiles at last reached it, after

their painful journey, was far from inspiriting. On the south, the

Edomites had seized Hebron and all Judah, down to the Philistine

Plain, while on the northeast of Jerusalem, between Jericho and
the shrunken territory of Samaria, they had appropriated a large

tract and built a town, fitly called Akrabbim—" the scorpions," or

*' scourges." That the hereditary enemy of Jerusalem, who had
laughed at its downfall, and hounded on the Chaldeans against its

population, should hold great part of the country, Mas almost intol-

erable to the new comers .'^^ A long and embittered strife to regain

the territory thus seized, marked the next four hundred years. The
Edomites, driven out of their own country by the Xabatheans, clung

eagerly to their new acquisitions in Palestine, which may have
been given them by Xebuchadnezzar, in return for their services

against the Jews, that they might keep in check the Hebrews still

in the land. A few towns and a small territory had to be resigned

to the returned exiles, by command of Cyrus ; but with this excep-

tion, the Edomites held their ground, with little lost, till subdued
by John Hyrcanus about 130 years before Christ, when they were
forced to submit to circumcision, and had Jewish prefects set over

them.

The centre of the land was in the hands of the descendants of the

mixed races settled in it by the Assyrian kings, after the destruction

of Samaria." In spite of the large deportations from the Xorthem
Kingdom to the East, great numbers of Israelites had escaped cap-

tivity, and having intermarried with the new foreign population, in-

fused so strong a Jewish feeling into their children, as to lead them
in the end to claim that they, as well as the people of Judah, were
Hebrews. The desire to unite with the southern Jews was, indeed,

of old date ; for the later kings of Judah had won back many of the

survivors of the Xorthern Kingdom to loyalty to Jerusalem. The
bands who were present from Asher, Manasseh, and Zebulun, at

the passover of Hezekiah,-^ the contributions towards the repairs of

the Temple, collected, under Josiah, from " Manasseh and Ephraim,

and all the renmant of Israel," -* and the company of pilgrims slain

by Ishmael on their way from Shechem, Shiloh, and Samaria, to

the ruins of the Holy City,'^ had, strikingly shown the depth of this

sentiment. But the exclusive narrowness of the new founders of

Jerusalem was destined soon to turn a feeling thus friendly into

the fiercest hatred.

The stronghold of Bethshean—afterwards known as Scythopolis

—was held by the d jscendants of the Scythians, who had remained
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there after the terrible invasion in the reign of Josiah, and thus

'

formed, as it were, the outpost of the heathen races, nho, in the

main, peopled Gahlee—" the heathen-march."^'

Galilee itself, vre all know, was recognized in the days of Christ

as largely Jewish, the jealousy of the South never proposing to ex-

clude its Hebrew population from national privileges, though so re-

lentless in the case of the Samaritans. The northern region had, in

fact, been largely resettled by exiles returned from the captivity of

the Ten Tribes—a " remnant " still faithful to Jehovah, though the

mass of their brethren had merged themselves in the heathenism of

the East, or at least preferred to remain beyond the Euphrates.

TThen the Second Book of Esdras was written, it had come to be be-

lieved that the great body of the northern Jews had left AssjTia

long before, for "a further country where never mankind dwelt,"-'

but would be brought back iu the days of the Messiah. Josephus

fancied the Ten Tribes were still beyond the Euphrates,^* and since

then, age after age has seen fresh speculations respecting them.

Afghanistan, China, Xestoria, the wilds of Western America, and
even the supposed Polhynia ^ round the Xorth Pole, have been re-

garded as the place of their sojourn. But if only a '' remnant" of

Judah could be induced to return after a comparatively brief exile,

how much less could any return of the whole Ten Tribes be ex-

pected, after a residence in the East of more than a centiuy longer?

The" language of the prophets is constantly quoted in support of

the fancy, so popular in our day, that the Ten Tribes are yet to re-

turn from some unknown land and inhabit Palestine. "When it is

remembered, however, that similar language employed of the exiles

of Judah in Babylon was fulfilled by the return of a very small pro-

portion of their whole number, it "will be seen that the return of the

Ten Tribes which has already taken place, is a corresponding fulfil-

ment of what had been predicted respecting the sons of the Northern

Kingdom. But though the Jewish population of Galilee was a vin-

dication of proi)hecy, the relations of the northern tribes to the

southern was henceforth to be changed. The very name of Israel

was to be relinquished. That of Judah was alone to remain. In

earlier days, '• Israel " had superseded the national name of He-
brew ; but from the period of the return, that of " Jew " or " Ju-

dean" took the place of both.

The new colony was thus hemmed in on all sides by other races.

It held only a small district round Jerusalem and the city itself,

and even for that it had to thank the favor of Cyrus. The list of

towns named by Ezra and Xehemiah as the first homes of their

brethren, includes only Bethlehem on the south, while on the north

their territory did not extend beyond the narrow limits of Benja-
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min.** Even a generation afterwards, Southern Judah had not

been won by the Hebrews.^' In the time of Nehemiah, however,

nearly a hundred years later, they at last got a footing in Hebron,

to which its Canaanite population had once more given the old name
of Kirjath-Arba,^-^ and they had pushed their boundaries some dis-

tance into the Negeb.^ Beersheba, indeed, on the edge of the

southern desert, then had again a village round its wells, and the

clan of Temple-singers ultimately established themselves in the Jor-

dan valley, having forced the Edomites to give them lands in that

district.** On the west, however, the Philistines eagerly reasserted

their independence ; speaking their own language and worshipping
Dagon, as of old, in their capital Ashdod.^
The Jewish community, under Zerubbabel and the high priest

Joshua, its civil and religious heads, with the ten inferior leaders

appointed in Babylon, was organized more fully very soon after the

Return. A body of superior magistrates, known as "Sarim"or
" Horim," was appointed, and the ancient order of elders once more
installed, as heads of limited districts and of the smaller towns.^®

Over the whole stood the local Persian governor, whose headquar-

ters were, perhaps, at Samaria, Zerubbabel being responsible to

him, and under his authority in matters of importance.^ The
houses of the foreign population, removed to make room for the

new colony, may have sheltered a portion of the emigrants, but
Jerusalem itself lay in ruins, and the exiles must for a time have
lived mostly in tents. How many Jews were already in Judah when
their brethren from the Euphrates arrived, cannot be known, but

they were probably numerous, since the bulk of the peasantry seems
to have been left in the country by Xebuchadnezzar. Besides these,

fresh, bands from everj' part of the world constantly arrived and
strengthened the national movement. But, henceforth, Israel was
to be only a vassal of the heathen. Its independence was gone for-

ever, except during the brief interval of the Maccabean revolt. Per-

sians, Greeks, Syrians, and Romans, were to rule, the Jewish

people preserving an existence only imder the shadow of their

power.

The Return had been pre-eminently a religious impulse. Weaned
forever from idolatry, profoundly penitent for the former backslid-

ings of their nation, and kindled into enthusiasm for Jehovah by
the glowing words of the prophets, the colonists indulged in dreams
of a splendid national and religious future. Tlie central wonder of

the State was to be the new Temple on Mount Zion, which, with

Jerusalem, Ezekiel had painted as covering a great part of Pales-

line. Its material magnificence, moreover, and that of the capital,

were to be in keeping with this transcendent ideal. _ Hence, the
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first thought of the exiles on reaching their fatherland, was to re-

store the ancient faith. As a step towards this, contributions were

invited to begin the rebuilding of the Temple on its former site,

and the response was munificent. The rich heads of clans, or

"fathers' houses," gave the great sum of 20,000 darics, or about

£12,000, in gold, and 2,000minieof silver, or about £22,000; 3« while

the common people gave as much in gold, and about £20,000 in

silver, besides sixty-seven robes for priests. In addition to this, Ze-

rubbabel, apparently the richest of the exiles, added the splendid gift

of 1,000 golden darics, about £6,000, 50 basons, and 530 robes for

the priests, most of whom aar to haveeppbeen very poor.

Six months had elapsed between the setting out from Babylon and

.the distribution of the new community in their future localities in

Judah."^ No sooner was this effected, however, than a general

gathering of the people was called at Jerusalem, to raise anew the

long destroyed altar of Jehovah on the exact spot where it had for-

merly stood. The first wave of enthusiasm was still at its height,

and could not content itself with even the huge dimensions of the

altar of Solomon. The golden future of the race, and the world-

wide triumph of its faith, demanded an altar twice the size.*' This

built, its inauguration followed on the first day of the seventh month,

with the utmost splendor possible under the circumstances. Vast

numbers from the various races and districts of the whole country

were desirous to make Jerusalem their religious centre, and for the

time befriended the colony," perhaps helping it by contributions.

Their presence added to the glory of the day. Once more the smoke

of the morning and evening sacrifice arose, and henceforth each

week-day and Sabbath, with the new moons and other festivals, saw

their appropriate offerings and sacrifices duly presented or consumed.

The day chosen for the inaugural ceremony was also that of the

great autumnal Feast of Tabernacles,' the harvest home of the land;

a day famous as that on which Solomon had dedicated his Temple,

though it was marked, also, as the same on which Jeroboam conse-

crated the rival sanctuary of Bethel. The joyous feast was now
kept with glad hearts and high hopes. Loud " Amens " from the

people answered the chants and jubilant noise of tlie Levites. It

was the birthday of the restored nation. Then first, if modern

criticism be correct, rose the strains of the 115th Psalm,^^ with its

lofty protest against idolatry, and its proud trust in Jehovah alone

as the God of Israel.

But the foundation of the Temple was not yet laid.''^ Money, how-

ever, was in the treasury, and the rich produce of the land furnish-

ed materials for barter.'* Masons and carpenters were hired at

Jerusalem, and Phenician sailors were engaged to bring down in
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rafts, by sea, to Joppa, the cedars granted by Cyrus for the future

sanctuary. Great efforts were also made by Zerubbabel and the

high priests, zealously aided by priest, Levite, and citizen, to clear

the site of the old Temple, and prepare for laying the foundation of

another. Yet it was not till the second month of the second year

B.C. 535, that this imposing ceremony could take place. By that

time the new stones were squared and ready; the ruins sufficiently

out of the way. On the appointed day the priests stood in order, in

their new vestments, and the first stone of the second Temple was
laid, amidst the blasts of silver trumpets, the clash of cymbals, the

music of varied instruments,*^ and the triumphant notes of psalms

specially composed for the occasion.*® But sadness as well as joy

marked the day. There were aged men in the crowd who could

compare the past with the present. In their boyhood they had seen

the former Temple before its destruction, and the recollection over-

came them. Loud weeping and sorrowful cries mingled with the

sounds of rejoicing; but the bad omen was drowned in still louder

shouts of gladness from the multitude.

Meanwhile, a wide and sincere interest was felt in the rise of

Jerusalem from its ashes. The mingled race of the Samaritan ter-

ritory, proud of its partly Jewish blood, retained the worship of Je-

hovah as taught by the priests sent from Assyria to its forefathers,

a hundred and fifty years before. But many heathen customs
tainted their practice, and they even worshipped idols, [See Plate

15, Fig. 25], especially household gods.*^ The more thoughtful

class of Samaritans, however, wearied of so rude and hybrid a

creed, longed to join the returned exiles and make Jerusalem their

religious centre, feeling that Judah alone had preserved the ancient

faith in its purity.

A mission was therefore sent from the Xorth to Zerubbabel,

Joshua and the elders, to make overtures for co-operation in the

great work of rebuilding the Temple. The proposal might well

have been accepted under judicious conditions, and a disastrous

quarrel averted; but hatred of idolatry was now too strong in the

new community, to tolerate any alliance with a people defiled by

heathenism. Friendly relations would lead to intermarriage and
familiarity with impure worship, and the tendency is always greater

to sink than to rise. The Mosaic law, moreover, was held with a

superstitious veneration, which overlooked the spirit in homage to

the letter. The proposal, made apparently in good faith, was there-

fore declined. Judah would itself build the Temple, as Cyrus had
permitted, without help.

The result of this exclusiveness were momentous. Two parties

rose among the Jews themselves ; Puritans and Broad Churchmen,
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Old jealousies and hatreds were rekindled. Samaria bad been de-

spised, before the Exile, as a heathen community; it began to be so

again. But it had a dangerous weapon of attack in its turn. The
presence of a descendant of David at the head of Judah, gave a

specious color to pretexts of possible political complications iu the

future. The Persian officials in Samaria lent themselves only too

readily to these suspicions. Hired counsellors were sent to Ecba-

tana and Susa, to spread them at court, and they succeeded in stop-

ping the Temple works till the death of Cyrus, in a distant war in

Upper Asia, seven years later.** Nor were they even then allowed

to recommence. Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, was too much en-

gaged in his campaigns to trouble himself about the small colony at

Jerusalem, and, thus, through his reign also, no progress was made.*^

Then followed the reign of an impostor—the false Smerdis or Bar-

des,*'' who claimed to be the murdered brother of Cambyses, but was
detected and put to death after a reign of between seven and eight

months. It was only in the second year of the next king, Darius

Hystaspis, that the sound of the workmen was again heard on

Mount Moriah.

In these weary years, criminations and recriminations at Jerusa-

lem lowered the moral tone and cooled the zeal of the Jewish
colony.^i But better days returned with the accession of Darius in

the year b. c. .522, fourteen years after the Return. Just and honor-

able, he became another Cyrus to them, and the second founder of

the new State.

CHAPTER XVni.

HAGGAI AND ZECHAEIAH.

The reign of Darius was marked by the appearance of two pro-

phets—Haggai and Zechariah—who, wearied by the apathy of their

countrymen, took advantage of the accession of a prince so friendly

to the nation, to stimulate their countrymen to a resumption of the

long delayed work of rebuilding the Temple. Of these two, Haggai
was much the older; for he was either one of the captives led from
Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, and thus had seen the old Temple in

its glory, or, at latest, had been born in Babylon at the beginning of

the Exile.i During the Captivity he had, no doubt, helped forward

the great religious revival to which the Return was due, though no
record of his preaching in those dark years remains. The second,

Zechariah, a much younger man,- was the son or grandson of Iddo,^

the bead of one of the priestly houses represented in the Jerusalem
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colony. Like Ezekiel, he was of priestly extraction; but he belong-

ed, besides, to a family of prophets, for he inherited his dignity, as

one of the ordar, from his father or grandfather. Born in a gener-

ation in which the Apocalyptic visions of Daniel and Ezekiel had
introduced a new form of prophetic utterance, his prophecies are

marked by a similar characteristic. The influence of his Babylonian
life moreover is seen in his imagery and allusions. Thus he uses

the regna.1 years of the Great King for his dates,* and,.among other

Eastern colorings, introduces in his third vision the Persian custom
of clothing a person accused, in soiled garments, to be exchanged
for white when he is acquitted.

It was in the second year of Darius Hystaspis, on the first day of

the sixth month, September or October, b.c. .521 that Haggai first

presented himself before Zerubbabel and Joslnia, to stir both them
and the people to renewed efforts towards the rebuilding of the
Temple. The exaggerated hopes of the first period of the Keturn
had died away. Instead of the glorious Messianic times they had
expected, only ti-ouble and disappointment had befallen them. It

seemed as if they had been deceived by the prophets. Their zeal

died away under such discouragement. After fifteen years, the altar

on Mount Moriah, and the laying of the foundation stone, were the

only results of their lofty anticipations that a Temple grander than
that of Solomon would speedily rise before them. But if they had
been disappointed in this direction, their material circumstances had
improved. Debarred from restoring the national sanctuary, but
free in other respects, they had devoted themselves to worldly

affairs. Fine houses, owned by the ridier colonists, had risen

among the ruins of Jerusalem, and this prosperity had still further

lowered their religious tone. Warnings of the displeasure of God
at their apathy and spiritual decline were not, however, wanting;
for drouths had visited the land, the heavens had been " stayed

from dew," and the earth "from her fruit." But they still urged
that the time for rebuilding the House of God had not yet come;^
fresh permission, they maintained, being required from the Great
King. This hypocritical plea Haggai boldly met by a stern attack

on their insincerity.

4 Is it time for you yourselves,—cried he,*'—to live in your houses,
panelled (with costly woods), while this house—the House of God
—lies waste ? 5 Now, therefore, thus says Juhovah of Hosts:
CoxsiDER YOUR WAYS, and their results! 6 Ye have sown much,
and brought in little. Ye eat, but it does not satisfy you; ye drink,
but it does not quench your thirst; ye clothe yourselves, but it does
not serve to warm you; and he that earns, finds his gain vanish as
if put into a bag with holes. 7 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts, Con-
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siDER YOUR WAYS, and their results! 8 Go up to the hill-country

and bring timber and build My house, and I will have pleasure in

it. and feel Myself honored, says Jehovah. 9 Ye looked for much
from yoiu- fields, and it came to little, and when ye brought it home
I. blew ou it. Why? says Jehovah of Hosts. '"Because of My
House which lies waste, while ye, every one, run to build his own
liouse. 10 For this, the heaven has kept back from yielding dew,
and the earth from yielding fruit, 11 and I have called up a drought
on land and hill, and on the corn, and wine, and oil. and on ail that

the ground vields, and on men and cattle, and all the labor of your
hands."

Haggai took it for granted that no new permission to build the

Temple was needed, since the one given by Cyrus had never been

withdrawn, through the work have been forbidden. Fortunately,

the people and their leading men accepted this view, and resolved to

act on the counsel of Haggai. to which they listened with reverent

awe. In about three weeks the sound of labor once more rose

from the top of Moriah.''

Four weeks later, the venerable prophet again presented himself

before the people and their leaders.^ The walls of the Temple were

now being rapidly built; but as they rose, it was eivdent that the

new building would be far less magnificent than the old. Most of

the citizens were poor, and the few rich were, in too many cases, in-

different. But if the glooin of some, and the coldness of others, were

calculated to dispirit the workers, Haggai, cheerful and confident,

was ready to encourage them by the promise of a better time, when
their brethren in other lands, and even the heathen, would interest

themselves in the great undertaking, and cause the glory of this

second Temple to be greater than that of the first.

3 AVho is left among you ^ who has seen this House in its former
glory ? And how see ye it now ? does it not appear as nothing in

your eyes in comparison ?

4 Yet, be of good heart. O Zerubbabel, says Jehovah: be of good
heart, O Joshua, the high priest, son of Josedech. and be of good
heart all ye people of the land, says Jehovah, and work! For I am
with you, says Jehovah of Hosts. 5 The covenant that I made
with you when ye came out of Egypt, stands firm, and My Spirit re-

mains in your midst; fear ye not! For thus says Jehovah of
Hosts: it will be only a little while till I shake the heavens and the
earth, and the sea and the drj' land. 7 and till I shake all nations,
and the wealth of all will come hither, and I will fill this House
with splendor, says Jehovah of Hosts. 8 The silver is mine, and
the gold is mine, says Jehovah of Hosts. 9 The glory of this house
will be greater than that of the former, says Jehovah of Hosts, and
in this place will I give peace, says Jehovah of Hosts. ^'^

Three months after the community had recommenced work on
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the Temple, q,nother prophetic message came, through Haggai, to

tlie people, Their faintheartedness was gone, and they toiled with

zeal and energy. It was now desirable to confirm their fidelity by

an assurance that, if it continued, the blessings of the fields, which

had been withheld from them, would be restored. The drought

and trials of the past had been a punishment for their neglect of

the House of God, and would now be removed. It was about the

end of November, when the sowing of winter grain was over, and

the early rains had begun; in themselves an earnest of the Divine

blessing.

11 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts—said Haggai "—Ask now the
priests for instruction in the Law, saying : 12 If a man carry holy
flesh of offerings ^^ in the skirt of his garment, and touch bread or
cooked food ^^ or wine or oil, or any kind of food, will what it.

touches become holy ? And the priests answered, '* No." ^*

13 And Haggai said. If a person made unclean by touching a
dead body touch any of these things just named, shall Avhat he
touches become imclean ? And the priests said : "It does become
unclean."'^ 14 Then answered Haggai, Thus is this people and
this nation before Me, says Jehovah, and thus is all the work of
their hands. i'' 15 And, now, turn your thoughts from this day
backward, to the time before stone was laid on stone in the Temple
of Jehovah. 16 Before this, when a man came to a heap of corn
which he expected to be twenty measures, there were only ten; and
when he came to the vat of the wine-press, expecting to draw off
fifty measures of wine, there were only twenty. 171 smote you
with blight, mildew, and hail, in all the work of your hands, yet
none of you turned to Me, says Jehovah ! IS But, now, turn back
your thoughts from this day to the twenty-fourth of the ninth
month, the day on which the foundation of the Temple of Jehovah
was laid—think on the matter. 19 Was there seed In tlie barn
before that day? Were not vine and fig-tree and pomegranate and
olive alike unfruitful? But from that day, when the building was
recommenced, I will bless you !

On the same day Haggai received another message to deliver to>

Zerubbabel. It ran thus

—

21 I, Jehovah," will shake the heavens and the earth, 22 and I
will overturn the throne of the kingdoms, and destroy the strength
of the kingdoms of the heathen, and destroy the chariots and those
who ride in them, and overwhelm the horses and their riders,
every one by the sword of the other. 28 In that day, says Jehovah
of Hosts, I will take thee, O Zerubbabel, ray servant, the son of
Shealtiel, says Jehovah, and make thee like a signet ring on My
hand; i^ for I have chosen thee, says Jehovahiof Hosts.^

The discourses of Haggai had been delivered between the^ sixth

and ninth months of the second year jd. Dq,rius—Septenibec to
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November b. c. 521—and, as we have seen, had made a profound
impression. Tins was deepened by the appearance of his young
contemporarj", Zechariah, in the month of October—the eighth

month •*'—while the earlier words of his aged fellow-prophet were
still fresh in all minds, and his later ones had not yet been spoken.

Three months later,^i in January, b. c. 520, he came before the

people again ; but an interval of twenty-two months elapsed before

his next address.'^

In the true prophetic spirit, Zechariah. like Haggai, dwells en-

tirely on the moral hindrances to the rebuilding of the Temple.
The plots of enemies do not trouble him. Fifteen years had passed

since the Return, and the walls of the sanctuary were not yet raised,

while the city itself was being laborioush', and in some cases splen-

didly, restored. Haggai, a month before, had striven to rouse his

contemporaries, by predicting that, notwithstanding appearances,

the glory of the second House would be even greater than that of

the first,^ but his words had had little effect. Zechariah, there-

fore, warns them to take a lesson from the fate of their fathei-s.

Their disobedience to the prophets had been their ruin; let no such

result follow now from a similar cause. The drought and the oppo-

sition from without, showed that God was displeased; let them
seek to regain His favor. He thus begins :

—

2 .Jehovah,^ has been very wroth with your fathers, 3 therefore
say unto tliese, their sons; thus says Jehovah of Hosts, " Turn ye to
Me, says Jehovah of Hosts, and I will turn to you, says Jehovah of
Hosts." 4 Be not like your fathers, to whom the prophets of for-

mer days cried, saying. " Thus says Jehovah of Hosts, Turn ye now
from your evil ways and from your evil doings." But they did not
hear or give heed to Me. says Jehovah. 5 Your fathers—where are
they ? And the prophets, could even they live for ever ? But
though all these, alike, are dead, G My words and My commands
which I commissioned My servants the prophets to declare, have
they not overtaken your fathers, so that they turned and said, " As
Jehovah of Hosts decreed to, do to us, according to our ways and
doings, so has He dealt with us."

Three months later Zechariah announced a series of prophetic

night-visions with which he had been favored, thus repeating the
peculiar characteristic of Ezekiel and Daniel, which was, hereafter,

to create so widely extended a school of Jewish Apocalyptic litera-

ture. The whole succession of visions, seven in number, came, we
are told, in the same night, and all alike are designed to confirm the

predictions of Haggai, uttered two months before, that Jehovah
would assuredly bless and honor His people, if they were faithful to

Him.
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In the first vision,'^ a rider on a red horse, followed by others on
red, speckled, and white horses, appeared to the prophet among a

clump of myrtles,-'' growing in a hollow, and were explained to be
those sent out by Jehovah through the earth, which they had found
still and peaceful, with no signs, anywhere, of that "shaking of the
nations," and overthrow of the enemies of Israel, predicted by
Haggai.^ On hearing this, an angel, who stood by, breaks out into

a supplication to God to have pity on Jerusalem and the cities of

Judah, which had now lain waste seventy years. Forthwith Jeho-
vah answers in " good and comfortable words," which the angel

embodies in a command that Zechariah should cry aloud to his

people, as follows :

—

14 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts: ^s i am full of loving zeal
for Jerusalem and Zion, 15 but of indignation at the heathen dwell-
ing in proud security; for when I was only a little angry with
Israel, they added to his affliction. 16 Therefore, thus says Jeho-
vah: t have returned to Jerusalem with mercies; My House shall be
rebuilt in her; this is the saying of Jehovah of Hosts; and the
measuring line shall be stretched out over the soil of Jerusalem. 17
Preach, moreover, and say. Thus says Jehovah of Hosts : My cities
will again overflow with prosperity, and Jehovah will again comfort
Zion and choose Jerusalem.

It was thus foreshadowed that God would visit with His anger,

the heathen, now so secure, and renew His favor to Judah. The
second vision illustrated His deliverance of Israel in the past, and
His overthrow of their foes in the future. Four horns, the symbols
of power, rose before the prophet, the emblems of the kingdoms
that had " scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem," ^sbut forthwith
appeared also four craftsmen, to the terror of the horns, to cast

them down.

Xext was seen a man with a measuring line in his hand,^' as if to

measure the circuit of Jerusalem. He refrains from doing so, how-
ever, because the new city would be imwalled, like the open coun-

try, to contain the multitude of its population and cattle; Jehovah
Himself serving at once as its glory and its defence, in the absence
of bulwarks and fortifications. "i With such prospects before Judah,
it was incomprehensible to the prophet that so many of the exiles

should still remain in Babylonia. Hence, in the fulness of his joy,

he lovingly invites them to seek a place in the favored city of their

fathers.

6 Hark ye,^^ hark, and flee from the land of the North, says
Jehovah, for I will spread forth your dwellings to the four winds
of heaven.33 o Zion, deliver thyself ; thou that dwellest with the
daughter of Babylon. 8 For thus says Jehovah of Hosts : He has
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sent me (His Angel) ** to the nations who spoiled you, to win glory

at their cost, for he who touches you touches the apple of His eye.

9 For, lo, I ^ swing my hand over them, and they will be a prey to

those who served them, and ye shall know that Jehovah of Hosts
has sent me. 10 Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion ; for, lo, I

am coming, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, says Jehovah.
11 and many nations will join themselves to Jehovah in that

day, and will be for a people to Me, and I will dwell in the

midst of thee, and thou shalt know that Jehovah of Hosts has sent

me to thee. 12 And Jehovah will take possession of Judah as

His portion in the Holy Land, and will choose Jerusalem again.

13 Be silent, all flesh, before Jehovah, for He has raised Himself
up from (His repose in) His holy dwelling (in the heavens, to effect

this).

The more serious among the citizens of Judah, apparently feared

that their guilt was too great for the Almighty to pardon, and that

this was the cause of their misadventures since their return. To
remove such a thought, a fourth vision was vouchsafed to the

prophet. Joshua, the high priest,^'' as the representative of the

whole people, is seen standing, in soiled robes, like a criminal, be-

fore the Angel of Jehovah, with " the adversary " ^' at his right hand,

to accuse him. The accusation, however, not only fails; its author

is rebuked by Jehovah, " who delights in Jerusalem," for making
it. " Is not this (man or community)," it is asked, '* a brand

plucked from the fire (of exile) ? " The soiled robes are then taken

off, at the command of the Angel, and robes of honor put on, a

pure priestly turban being set, besides, on Joshua's head ; the Angel,

moreover, promises, him, in the name of Jehovah, that if he walked

in God's ways and was zealous for His law, he would remain the

judge of His House and the guardian of His courts, and would go

out and in among the Angels standing there. He and the other

dignitaries of the priesthood who sit with him, men of rank and
note, are to take heed to what they have heard; for Jehovah is about

to bring forth His Servant, the Branch (of David)—that is, the

Messiah. Xor is there any fear of God neglecting Zion, for His

Providence watches its interests like so many eyes ; nay, a stone

seen in the vision, as an emblem of the newly founded Theocracy,

has seven eyes upon it, and was being prepared by the hand of God
Himself, perhaps for the topstone of the Xew Temple imder the

Messiah. The whole is, of course, only a vision, but the lesson was
clear. The " Branch," who was to bring salvation to Israel, would
assuredly come, and the iniquity of the land would be removed m
one day, when the atonement was made once for all, not yearly, as

in the past. That accomplished, a blissful time would begin, when
each would call his neighbor to sit under his vine and fig-tree, in

•weet and holy security.
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A new vision followed at a short interval, this time referring to

Zerubbabel, as the one before had referred to Joshua, the high
priest. There appeared a seven-branched lamp,38 UUe that in the

Mosaic Tabernacle, with two olive-trees beside it ; the symbol, it

may be, of the glorious light which the Church was hereafter to

shed;33 or perhaps of the quickening power of the Spirit of God in

all that concerned the spiritual Israel.*^ The lesson it was to teach
was conveyed by the attendant Angel.

6 This ^1 is the word of Jehovah to Zerubbabel: "Not by might
nor by power, but by My Spirit !

" says Jehovah of Hosts. 7 Who
art thou, O great mountain of difficulties, before Zerubbabel ? Be-
come a plain: for He—Jehovah— will bring forth the top-stone (of

the New Temple), amidst joyful cries of " Grace, grace from God,
be on it."

He had laid its foundation, and He would finish it. No one had
a right to despise the past day of small things, for the seven mystic

eyes, the visionary emblems of God's watchful providence over all

the earth, had already seen with joy the plummet in the hand of
.

Zerubbabel, when the foundation stone was laid in the presence of

Joshua, ^'^ and this was an earnest that what God had begun He
would complete.

The Temple thus to be gloriously finished would be marked by
the reign of holiness. A flying scroll of a book, of huge size, ap-

peared—thirty feet long and fifteen feet broad—the portentous en-

bodiment of the curse of the Almighty on all sinners in the land.

Like it, the false swearer and the thief would be driven away before

the breath of the Divine wrath.^^ Nor was this all; wickedness of

every kind would be purged from the bounds now sanctified by the

presence of Jehovah in His restored Temple. A huge vessel was
also seen in the vision,*^ the emblem of the fate awaiting all evil

doers, for on a great round disk of lead which had covered its

mouth being lifted. Wickedness, personified as a woman, was seen

sitting within, as in a prison, or like a wild beast in a cage. This

vessel, two winged female forms presently lifted from the ground,

and bore, away to Babylonia, the symbol, in those days, of the land

of uncleanness and evil, and thus Judah was purged from its pres-

ence. ^^

That such modes of presenting spiritual lessons should have ever

been popular and intelligible, marks the immense difference between
the East and the West. Oriental fancy delights in mysterious

imagery and parable, as vehicles of religious truth. The later

Hebrew literature, especially, shows these characteristics, but

isolated examples of them occur earlier, as in the vision of Micaiah,*''

portions of the introduction to the Book of Proverbs, and the Book
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of Job as a whole. In the age before Christ, it had become the

favorite style of composition, as is seen in the Jewish Sybilline

verses, the Book of Henoch, the book of Jubilees, the Assump-
tion of Isaiah, and the Assumption of Moses, and it has been fol-

lowed, to a very large extent, by the Rabbis, in later ages. To tlie

Western mind, however, such modes of writing must always remain

in great part unintelligible; and indeed, the visions of the prophets,

from Ezekiel downwards, have been frankly proclaimed by the

Iltibbis themselves as beyond full human comprehension. It is vain

therefore to attempt to explain the obscure references of those of

Zechariah.

This applies in its fullest sense to the seventh and last vision*" of

that eventful night. Four chariots—whether of war or peace is not

stated—were seen issuing from between two mountains of copper,

which have been variously interpreted as vague symbols of the pro-

tection extended by God to His people, or of the powers of the world,

or of Mounts Olivet and Zion, with the Yalley of Jehoshaphat
lying between. Ingenuity has exhausted itself in ti-ying to assign a
meaning to the colors of the horses in the different chariots; but
they may have sers'ed, after all, only to distinguish the one chariot

from the other. Sent forth to the north and south, and through the

earth, they flew, swift as the wind, on their errand, respecting

which we have only the mysterious statement of the attendant

Angel, that those sent to the north had appeased the Divine anger

on that region ; a hint, perhaps, that they were commissioned to break
up the quiet and haughty security of the heathen kingdoms, and
bring on them the judgments of God foretold*by the prophets, as

the sign of the approach of the Messiah.**

Xight had now passed; but an incident throwing momentary light

on these long dead years took place next morning. Some Jews of

the Captivity had come from Babylon, on a visit to their brethren,

apparently as a deputation from the great body of exiles who volun-

tarily remained in Babylonia. They had been hospitably lodged in

the house of one Josiah, at Jerusalem, and had brought a tribute of

gold and silver with them, to express the sympathy felt for Judah
by their brethren on the banks of the Chebar. Of this silver and
gold, Zechariah was directed to have crowns made, primarily, for

the head of Joshua the high priest, but ultimately to be laid up in

the Temple when it was finished, as a memorial before God of those

whose loving bounty had provided the materials. The prophet
was also commissioned to say to Joshua, in words which look
beyond Zerubbabel to the great Messiah :

—

12 Behold,^ a man shall rise, and his name shall be The Branch
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of David, and under him will all things prosper, ^'^ and he will build

the Temple of Jehovah. 13 He, even he, shall build it, and he will

bear kingly glory,*' and sit and rule on his throne, and he will also

be a priest on his throne, and there will be a council of peace be-

tween him and Jehovah.*^

Help, of which the crowns were an earnest, would be sent, more-

over, from distant lands, as had been so often predicted, if Judah
loyally obeyed the voice of its God.^^

Nearly two years elapsed before the next incident recorded. In
December, B.C. 519,** a deputation from the inhabitants of Bethel,^

the ancient seat of the calf-worship, came to Jerusalem to intreat the

favor of God for their town, and also to inquire from the priests and
prophets, of whom we know only Haggai and Zechariah, whether

the fast in the fifth month, to commemorate the destruction of the

Temple, should still be continued. Darius had just issued a new
decree,*^ ratifying the earlier permission of Cyrus, to rebuild the

Temple, which had already, for some time, been rising from
its ashes,*" through the influence of the prophets. This activ-

ity, however, had not been unopposed. The Persian governor of

Syria and Phenicia—the division of the empire west of the Euphra-
tes *^—with his subordinate officials, sent for the names of those by
whose authority the Temple and the city wall were being restored,

and demanded the right they had to take such steps. But, though
this led to correspondence, the work continued steadily to advance.

Meanwhile, the Persian governor had transmitted to Darius a re-

port of what was doing. He and his stafif, he said, had gone to Je-

rusalem, and found that the Temple was being rebuilt, on the

strength of the decree of Cyrus. Search having been made, in con-

sequence, at Ecbatana, in Media, one of the Persian capitals,*^ the

action of the Jews had been vindicated. The decree had been found
in the royal palace, and the hostile governor of the West was there-

fore ordered to allow the work to proceed, and to defray the expense

from the imperial treasury. He was, moreover, to provide the requi-

sites for the sacrifices and offerings of the new sanctuary, that the

loyal prayers of the worshippers might be secured.^

The law of Moses enjoined only one day of fasting ih the year

—

that of the great Day of Atonement, ^^ but Israel had long been in

the habit of holding fasts for any great national calamity."- In Ba-
bylon, four had, apparently, been regularly kept each year—on the

anniversaries of the capture of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans,^ of the

burning of the city and Temple,"^ of the murder of Gedaliah,'^* and of

the beginning of the siege of the Holy City by Xebuchadnezzar.^^
But that which commemorated the burning of the tity and Temple
seemed, to the people of Bethel, out^of place, now that both wer«
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rising from their ashes.^'^ It was aslved, therefore, if it should be

continued.

Tlie answer vouchsafed was a striking illustration of the worth-

lessness, in the sight of God, of mere outward forms, apart from
the spiritual state of those observing them. Xot only the men of

Bethel, but all the people of the land, were told, in effect, that

fasting, like eating and drinking, was their concern, not God's.

They were free to fast if they found it of advantage, but their doing

so rested with themselves. To lament the burning of the Temple
in the fifth month, or the murder of Gedaliah in the seventh, was
left to their own pleasure. What God cared for was, that they

should obey His words, spoken by the prophets in the days of the

glory of Jerusalem and Judah, when the territory of the kingdom
extended to tlie Xegeb and the Maritime Plain, ''^ now held by the

Edomites and the Philistines.

The essence of what was thus uttered to their fathers, Zechariah

tells us, was that they should :

—

9 Judge righteous judgment, ^^ and show love and compassion
every one to the other. 10 Do not oppress the widow, or the father-

less, the alien or the poor, and let none of you imagine evil against
his brother in his heart. 11 But (lie adds) your fathers refused to

hearken, and gave an unwilling shoulder to God's yoke, and stop-

ped their ears, that they should not hear. 12 Yea, they hardened
their hearts like a diamond, not to hear the Law, and the words
sent by Jehovah of Hosts, through His Spirit, by the earlier pro-

phets, lo Therefore there came great wrath from Jehovah of

Hosts. And since thdy would not hear when He called, so, said

He. " They shall call and I will not hear, 1-i and I will scatter

them with a tempest, among all the nations whom they do not
know, and the land shall be desolate behind them, no one passing
through or returning to it." Thus the wickedness of your fathers

made the pleasant land a desolation.

It had been thus in the past, but better days had come . The
newly awakened zeal of the people for Jehovah had won back His

favor, and He would bless them beyond measure, if they honored

His Law in the future. Portions of at least two addresses, to cheer

the community by such assurances, still remain. In the first,

Zechariah speaks thus :

—

2 I, Jehovah of Hosts,'" am exceeding jealous for the honor of

Zion. yea, jealous beyond measure. 3 I have returned to Zion,
and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem, and it will be a city of

the truth, the mountain of Jehovah of Hosts, the Holy Mountain,
4 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts : Old men and old women shall

3'et sit in the si;^2ts of Jerusalem, each man staff in hand for very
age, 5 and the streets will be full of boys and girls playing in them.
6 If this be marvellous in th* eyes of the remnant of this peopla
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(alive) in those days, shall it be marvellous in My eyes ? says
Jehovah of Hosts. 7 Thus says He : Behold I am about to save
My people from the east and from the west; 8 and I will bring them
hither, and they will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem, and they shall
be My people, and I shall be their God, in truth and righteousness.

9 Thus says Jehovah of Hosts : Let your hands b"e strong, ye
who hear these words from the mouth of the prophets now living
in these days, when the House of Jehovah has been founded, even
the Temple, that it might be rebuilt. 10 For before these days
there were no wages for men, or hire for cattle, and there was no
peace to him who went out or came in, because of the enemy,"^ for
I let loose all men against each other.

1 1 But now am I not as I was in former days towards the remnant
of this people ? says Jehovah of Hosts. 12 For the plant "2 of
peace, the vine, will yield its fruit, and the earth its increase, and
the heavens their dew; and I will give all this for an inheritance to
the remnant of this people. 13 And it shall be, that, as your fate,

sent for your punishment from above, was used among the nations
as a curse they might invoke on each other, so j^e shall be used to
bless by, for the divine favor shown you: fear not; let your hands be
strong

!

14 For thus says Jehovah of Hosts : As I resolved to punish you,
when your fathers provoked Me to wrath, and I did not repent
from My purpose ; 15 so I have orice more resolved, in these days,
to do good to Jerusalem and to the House of Judah. Fear not!
16 These are the things ye shall do to secure His blessing; speak
trutli every man to his neighbor, let your judges judge according
to truth and peace in your gates; '^ 17 plot no evil in your hearts
against your neighbor, and hate the false oath;—for I hate all these
things, says Jehovah.

The question of public fasts seems to have still agitated the com-
munity, notwithstanding Zechariah's utterance on the subject.

He therefore took an opportunity of reverting to it. The four

fasts "* held in Babylon would henceforth be turned to feasts, if

they loved truth and peace, and acted up to the Divine require-

ments.

20 It will yet be that nations, and the people of many cities,

will come as pilgrims to Jerusalem; 21 and the inhabitants of one
town will go to those of another, and say, ''Let us intreat the
favor of Jehovah, and seek Jehovah of Hosts ''

;
" I will go also."

22 And many peoples and strong nations will come to seek Jehovah
of Hosts in Jerusalem, and to intreat His favor. And 23 in those
days ten men from all the languages of the nations will lay hold on
the skirt of a Jew, and say, " Let us go up to Jerusalem with you,
for we have heard that God is with you."

The zeal and industry of the authroities of Judah, having once

been fairly roused by the fervent energy of the prophets, sustained

itself nobly till the new Temple was finished. Four yeai'S sufficed
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for this, so great was the enthusiasm, and so efficient the help from
the Persian authorities, after Darius had favored tlie luidertaking.

At last, in March of tlie year b. c. 51(3, the sixtli year of Darius,

twenty years after the Return, the sanctuary .was ready for con-

secration, though details in its ornamentation seem to have been

added so late as the reign of Artaxerxes, the next Persian king."^

We know very little of the building thus raised, after so long a

struggle with open enemies, apathetic friends, and meagre resources.

It seems, with its forecourts, to have occupied the same space as

that of Solomon. The size of the edifice itself, if the measurements
given in the decree of Cyrus were followed,"^ was larger than that of

its predecessor." A wall of three rows of squared stone, coped

with planed beams, enclosed the wide space of the Temple
grounds."^ The Holy of Holies, which was shut off by a great veiling

curtain,'^ was entirely empty, but a point of the natural rock, pro-

jecting three finger breadths above the ground, took the place of

the ancient ark and furnished a rest on which the high priest could

lay Ills pan of incense, on the great Day of Atonement.^ It was
perhaps, the rock at present enclosed as the central mystery of the

Mosque of Omar, ^i The ark was supposed either to have been
hidden by Jeremiah, in Mount Xebo,^- or to have been carried to

heaven ^ till the appearance of the Messiah. The cherubim, the

tables of stone, the urn of manna, and the rod of Aaron, were
similarly absent—a state of things anticipated by Jeremiah in his

prediction, that when the nobler presence of Jehovah was vouch-

safed under the regenerated Theocracy, men would no longer think

of the ark.** The golden shields that had hung in the outer

chambers were gone, and so was the Urim and Thummim, which
the high priest had worn over his official robes. As in the Taber-

nacle, there was only one golden lamp in the Holy Place, (See Plate

15, Fig, 26.) behind the veil,^ a table of shewbread, and the incense

altar, plated with gold,^ with golden censers, and a goodly array

of the ancient vessels of precious metal, carried off by Xebuchad-
nezzar, but restored by Cyrus. There were two forecourts,^" in the

inner of which stood the huge square altar of burnt offering, of

unhewn stones ^ —thirty feet each way, and fifteen high, with an
approach by an inclined plane. A great basin , for the necessary

ablutions of the priests, stood near it.^ The court was bordered

by convenient store chambers and cells,^'' and by chambers for the

priests,^! the whole beuig adorned by pillared porches.'- A bridge

led, on the west, over the valley between Moriah and Zion,^ and
various gates permitted free entrance and egress at different points.

In the former Temple, numerous trees, " planted in tlie courts of

the Lord," ^ had offered a welcome shade to the throngs of wor-
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shippers, but none were permitted in the courts of the Second Temple,
perhaps from dread of having anything Uke a heatlien grove near
the sanctuary. Another contrast was uo less striking. Xo longer

its own master, the dependence of the community on a foreign

State, was shown id the erection of a military tower or castle at the

north-west of the precincts,^^ by the Persian authorities, as a resi-

dence for the governor, and, if necessary, a military post. This
was the building known during the Roman domination as the For-

tress Antonia, the Baris of the Asmoneans. Over the eastern gate

of the Temple space another sign of foreign rule was seen, in a
sculptured representation of the Persian capital, from which the

gate was known as that of Susa. For the first time, also, a space

was provided, by cutting off part of the outer court, for heathen
proselytes, who, while worshippers of Jehovah, had not entirely

conformed to Judaism.

The exact date of the consecration of the new Temple is not

stated, but it was doubtless a time of great rejoicing. The
priests and Levites in their respective " courses," or successive

•periods of service, and the people at large, were at last of one mind
in their loyalty to the ancient faith. A sin offering for all Israel,^

of a hundred oxen, two hundred rams, and four hundred lambs,

sftiOked on the altar, with twelve goats, in addition, to represent

the twelve tribes; as if in fond hope that the whole captivity of

North and South would, some day, reassemble round the one religi-

ous centre.

In due time followed the celebration of the passover, the first

after the Return, on the 14th of Xisan, our April, its ancient date;

the seven days of unleavened bread succeeding, at its close. No
ceremonial laxity was any longer permitted. The priests and Levites

without exception, had purified themselves strictly according to

" the book of Moses." The exclusive right of slaying the paschal

lambs for priests and laity alike, as well as for their own order, was
assumed by the Levites. Anciently, every head of a family had
done so for his own household; ^'' at the passover of Hezekiah, the

Levites killed the lambs for all who had not legally purified them-

selves ;58 but from the days of Josiah, the great restorer of Judaism
in its narrow sense, and indeed its virtual founder, the usage had
been introduced which now became the permanent rule.^^

From this time, the wide recognition of Jerusalem as the only

religious centre of Judaism, and the strictness with which the Le-

vitical precepts were enforced, steadily increased. Not only those

who had come from Babylon, but numbers of the survivors of the

North and South Kingdoms, whose fathers had escaped deportation

to Assyria or the Euphrates, and even the dispersed from other
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lands, came up to the passover. Scattered families, or small com-

nmiilties, of pure Jews, still guarded their separate nationality and

hereditary faith in remote and sequestered parts of the land, amidst

the heathen or half-heathen population by which it was mainly

occupied. Galilee sent up its representatives of the Ten Tribes; the

renmant saved from Nineveh. All alike, henceforth, separated

themselves absolutely from the heathenism around them, and

accepted Jerusalem as thie religious nucleus of the race. The envy

of Ephraim had departed, and Judah no longer vexed Ephraim.i*"

Such a festivity, so full of hope and so tender Avith associations of

the long past, was a fitting close to the anxieties and alarms of the

twenty years it happily ended. Jubilant Psalms, bearing in the

Greek version the names of Haggai and Zechariah,!'^^ embody in the

hallelujahs echoing through their successive strophes, the gratitude

to Jehovah felt by the new-born nation. All nature is invoked to

praise the great name of God, who had " raised up those that were

bowed down," and had dealt "with Jacob and Israel, as He had

not with any other nation." "Young men and maidens, old

men and children," are summoned to unite in exalting His glory,*

in the old centre of their national religion. The sound of the

trvmipet, the psaltery, and the harp resounded in the Temple

courts, and the timbrel and cymbals led on dances of maidens in the

space around. It was meet that the formal re-establishment of the

Theocracy should be celebrated amidst universal rejoicing.

CHAPTER XIX.

QUEEN ESTHEE.

The interval, from the Eeturn in b. c. 536 to the completion of

the Temple in b. c. 516, had been momentous in the great world.

In B. c. 529, Cyrus had fallen ingloriously, in a distant war, and

had been succeeded by his son Cambyses, whose reign was signaliz-

ed, at its beginning, by the secret murder of his brother Bardes,

and, near its close, by that of one of his sisters, who was also his

wife, and had dared to weep for her brother's fate. Determined

to reconquer Egypt, his reign was chiefly spent in the Xile countries,

till, on his march back to the East, in b. c. 522, he killed himself

in a fit of despair, in Syria; remorse for the murder of his sister

and brother, the outburst of revolts, and the excitement of his

Egyptian campaigns and disasters, having unhinged his mind.^

During his reign, the colonv at Jerusalem must have been con-
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stantly kept in agitation, by the passage and re-passage of troops

along the coast, and by the anxieties of the war. Darius Hystaspis,

wlio succeeded him after a sliort interval, when the false Bardes,

who had usurped the throne, had been overthrown, spent his reign

in almost constant wars, to quell the risings of province after pro-

vince, from Herat to the Grecian Archipelago. In the very year

when the Temple was finished (b. c. 516), Babylon had to be wrest-

ed by a Persian general from an Armenian prince who had seized

it; the Great King himself being in Egypt.^

The reign of Darius was, however, especially notable as that

during which the great struggle between Asiatic barbarism and
Western civilization, after having lasted for generations, was
virtually decided. Determined, lilce Cyrus, to conquer the Greeks,

in whose hands in those ages were the destinies of the world, his

triumph would have extended the despotism of the East into Europe,

and thus the dawning liberty and progress of humanity would have

been extsnguished in night. But this was settled forever by the

battle of Marathon, in b. c. 490—the Greeks, by their success on
that great day, acheiving the victory of freedom for all after ages in

tlie Western continent. Modern history began when the Persian

hosts were driven back to their ships by Miltiades. Political and
intellectual day rose on the world, in these hours; and Asia,

yielding up her supremacy to the Aryan races, was finally barred

from crossing the Hellespont. The reign of Darius lasted till b. c.

486, and was a time of peace and prosperity to the Jews, though
they were still exposed to the intrigues of their enemies at his court.

After his death, the throne of AVestern Asia was held, for twenty-

one years, by Xerxes, who renewed the struggle for the conquest

of Greece, in which his father had so signally failed. But he only

exhausted his empire, for his mightiest efforts to crush the West
were shattered at Thermopylie and Salamis. News of these great

events must have been circulated eagerly among the settlers at

Jerusalem and in Judah.

It was in the reign of this king, whose name, Ahasuerus, was
known to the Greeks as Xerxes, that the incident in Jewish history

happened, which forms the subject of the Book of Esther. The
Great King was idling his life away in the fortress palace of Shu-
shan, among the cool mountain breezes of his metropolitan province,

while his generals and soldiers were fighting and dying for him in

the East and West. The story opens in the third year of his reign,

about seven years after the battle of Marathon, ^ while the war with

Greece, so disastrous to Persia, was still raging. But the majestic

empire of Cyrus and Darius still held together, from India to

Ethiopia, embracing 127 provinces, and surrounding its chief with

almost unimaginable splendor and wealth.
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The city of Susa lay about 150 miles north of the head of the

Persian Gulf, in the uplands of Susiana, a mountainous region,

east of the Tigris. The river Choaspes flowed brightly through

the valleys on the east of the city, while the Eulteus, the Ulai of

Daniel,* with the Shapur, and other streams, spread a network of

shining waters round it, making the region a proverb for its luxuri-

ance and fertility.^ The capital was famous for its palace fortress,

one of the residences of the Great King; each monarch, apparently,

adding a house for himself to the vast piles already built by his

predecessors. Huge mounds are now the only relics of all this

magnificence, but at Persepolis, in the mountains, about 300 miles

to the south-east, the remains of a palace built by Xerxes himself,

help us to realize the splendor of that of Shushan. A great plat-

form of hewn stone formed a terrace for the central building,

which measured about 3-50 feet in width and 250 feet in depth.

Some of the pillars which bore up its porticoes are still standing,

and vary in height from 60 to T6 feet; their whole surface covered

with elaborate ornamentation. An immense hall, in which stood

the throne, stretched across the front of this central building, while

other chambers equally grand, flanked it on either side. At Shu-

shan, the palace stood on a similar platform forming a square of

about 1,000 feet each way, and rising, apparently, from 50 to 60

feet above the surrounding level. The walls of the central hall,

Avhich was about 200 feet square , were 18 feet in thickness, and the

three great antechambers measured, each, 200 feet in width and 65

in depth. Thirty-six pillars supported the roof, while that of each

of the antechambers rested on twelve. But this was only the lower

story. Overhead, the building rose to a height of from 100 to

120 feet, so that it must have towered, in all, 170 or ISO feet above

the ground. Spreading far on every side from this amazing struct-

ure were gardens, well called a " paradise." Huge four-footed

colossi, with wings and human heads, flanked all the gates and

doors; and flights of marble steps, the stones of which were of

gigantic size, supplied approaches worthy of such a building.^

Fifty-two years had passed since the Return, when Xerxes, in the

mere license of pride and boundless wealth, ordered a series of feasts

to be given, on a scale of surpassing magnificence, in his grounds

and halls. The table of the Great King was proverbial for its

splendid appointments and .its luxury. Yast numbers of oxen,

game, and fowl, were consumed each day ; for not only the king,

his court and harem, but his whole lifeguard, consisting of 2,000

cavalry, 2,000 mounted lancers, and 10,000 infantry, were fed in the

palace.
"^

Summoned to the great festival now to be held, all the satraps and
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their subordinates, the chiefs of the Persian and Median armies,

and tlie nobles [See Plate 16, Fig. 27.] and magnates of the enipire,**

assembled in successive companies during six months, for so long

did the succession of banquets last, each marked by all possible mag-
nificence, to display the wealth and flatter the majesty of the king.

Nor was even this enough. The great world having thus been duly

honored, a feast of seven days was proclaimed for all the population

of Susa, in the "court of the garden of the king's jmlace." White,

parti-colored, and purple-blue hangings, held, by cords of white and
purple, to silver curtain poles and marble pillars, turned the vast

space laid out for the banquet, into a grand open-air hall. Couches
of gold and silver for the guests stretched in long rows, and the

groiuid was paved for the occasion with alabaster, mother of pearl,

and black and white marble.^ The drinking vessels for the throng

of guests were each different in pattern from the other, and all of

gold ; and the wine from the royal cellars was either that of Alep-

po, which alone the Great King drank, or of some other famous
growths.^" Precious as it was, it flowed like water ; every one could

drink as he chose.

The Persian kings [See Plate 16, Fig. 28.] had always several

wives of various grades,^! including, generally, one or more of their

own sisters. At this time Vashti, " the best," reigned supreme as

the royal favorite, though probably not a wife of the first rank. To
her it fell to entertain the women of Susa at a separate feast, for the

guests were too numerous to allow the ladies to sit, as usual, with

their husbands. ^^ f\^^ feasting had lasted six days, and was to close

on the seventh. "Wine and excitement had turned the brain of

Xerxes. Forgetting his royal dignity and that of his queens, he
called on the seven eunuchs who waited before him, to bring Vashti,

and display her charms, unveiled, before the assembled multitude of

half-drunken men. But remembering perhaps, how, in the time of

Darius, the Macedonian ladies, introduced to a Persian banquet in

the same way, had been grossly insulted, ^^ gjjg hesitated to come,
alike from respect to the king and to herself. It was enough. Dis-

obedience on the part of any one, to his lightest whim, was not to

be brooked. It might be followed by others. Yashti, moreover,

had an enemy present—the chief of the eunuchs—who fanned the

mad anger of his master. His proposal that she should be degraded,

and another queen chosen in her place, was at once accepted.

Among the descendants of the Jewish exiles carried off by Nebu-
chadnezzar in his first deportation of the population from Judah,

was an orphan maiden of Benjamin—Hadassah, " the myrtle,"

known afterwards as Esther, " the star," perhaps Venus. She must
have been very young, for maidens in Persia are in their glory
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at twelve, and fade by the age of twenty." Her cousin Mordecai.

who treated her as his own child, filled some office in the palace,

and, seeing her beauty, resolved to advance the interests of his race

by getting for her, if possible, the place formerly held by \ ashti

Introduced to the eunuchs of the harem, Esther spent the usual

time of preparation for seeing the king-a year, in the customary

training and care of her personal charms.i-

In B c 470 V- the year in which the defeats of Platsea and Mycale

fric^htened the rersians from Ionia, Esther's time came to appear

before Xerxes, and the result was love at first sight. Adopted as

his favorite, the royal crown was set on her head, and she ^^as raised

to the position among the royal wives formerly held by Vashti. She

had not, as vet, made known her race or family, and was afraid to

do so, but a"fortunate incident soon made her position secure. A

conspiracy of two palace officials to murder Xerxes came to the

knowled-e of Mordecai, whose duties gave him a place in a chamber

of the palace known as the king's gate. Telling the momentous se-

cret to Esther, she warned the king, and thus saved his life, the

criminals being hanged.

There was still danger, however, to both Esther and her cousin,

from another quarter. Among the dignitaries at the court of Susa

was one Haman, according to Jewish tradition an Agagite-that is,

of the royal race of the Amalekites ^^-the bitterest enemies of
_

the

Jews 18 He held the great post of Grand Vizier, or First Mmister

of the empire, but he had a secret trouble which fretted him, even

in so grand a position. From some reason,-probably Haman s na-

tionality, or, perhaps, because to cast himself on the earth before

him seemed like paying Divine honor to a mortal,-Mordecai re-

fused to pay that honor to the haughty magnate as he entered and

left the palace. This affront was so bitterly resented, that nothing

would satisfy the Vizier's fury but the destruction of all the race to

which his enemy belonged. At one sweep he would avenge his own

personal grudge, and quench the hereditary feud of his race m the

Wood of the ^^^;le brood of the hated race of Jews. Insinuating to

Xerxes that they were dangerous, as a people who, unlike the other

subject races of the empire, insisted on observing their own laws

rather than those of the king, and thus formed a ready centre foi

revolt, he obtained leave to arrange for their massacre everywhere

throughout the empire, recommending his proposal by promising a

vast sumi^ to the treasuxy from their wealth.- Fear and greed

easily won the despot to the plot. The proposed victims and their

property were made over to Haman ; as if the slaughter and pillage

of a people were a matter to be settled by a light word. To arm Imn

With the requisite authority, he was forthwith entrusted with the
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royal signet ring,2i all commands sealed with which carried the

weight of imperial orders. Lots, drawn daily by Haman to find a
fortunate date for the massacre, fell on the loth of the month Adar
—nearly our March. Royal posts liad been established throughout
the empire by Cyrus the Great—fresh riders hurrying along all the
chief roads, and changing horses every fourteen miles. -^ A decree

having been drawn up by Haman to his own satisfaction, the gov-

ernment clerks soon furnished copies enough for the chief function-

aries of the provinces, and with these the posts flew along every line

of travel. All the Jews were to be killed throughout the empire on
the day named, and their property seized for the king. .

But Mordecai was destined to counteract this deadly plot. Hav-
ing heard of it, he forsook his office in the.king's gate, and clothing

himself in sackcloth—his head strewn with ashes—stood in a public

place in the city, wailing aloud, and spreading the news among his

people. Lamentation and misery soon filled every Jewish house-

hold, far and near. In Susa, itself, the community was distracted.

The only hope for the race lay in Esther. Could she venture into

the presence of the Great King, and tell the whole story ? To go

into his inner hall, uninvited, was death, unless he stretched out his

golden sceptre to the intruder. She had not as yet revealed her na-

tionality, but it must now be disclosed. Mordecai had told her,

through one of her eunuchs, of Haman's perfidy. Would she risk

all, to save thexn ? Her answer became a high-souled Jewish

maiden. If her people in Susa would fast for three days, praying

for her, she would do the same for herself, and afterwards venture

her life for her race.

Success attended such self-devotion. Xerxes received Esther

graciously. He would give her anything she wished, to the half of

his kingdom.^^ But all she asked was, that he and Haman should

come and drink wine with her. Her heart failed her, however,

when they came, and she had to invite them to a second banquet

next day. That he should be thus honored seemed to Haman to

brim the cup of his prosperity. The wealth to be got from the

massacre was immense ; he had ten sons and he was Grand Vizier

of the empire I Above all, he had been invited by Esther, the queen

to come, with Xerxes himself, to a banquet given to the two only.

Yet all this was nothing while Mordecai refused to bow before

him.

"Let a huge gallows be made—seventy feet high," cried Zeresh,

his wife, and a group of his friends, " and ask Xerxes to-morrow for

leave to hang the Jew on it." Not falling down before the repre-

sentative of the Great King, was treason to the sovereign himself!

But his pride was near its fall. Througli the night, Xerxes could
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not sleep. Thoughts of his escape from assassination by the two

chamberlains troubled him. The annals of the empire must be

brought, to recall the details. What had been done for Mordecai,

who had saved his life? Nothing. Almost at the moment when

this was discovered, Haman entered the outer hall and asked au

audience, hoping to get permission to hang his enemy. Allowed to

enter, he was met, as he approached, by the question of Xerxes.

" What should be done to the man whom the king delighteth to

honer ?" Naturally thinking the question referred to himself, the

answer was easy. " Let a robe of state, which the king has himself

worn, be brouglit, and a horse on which the king has ridden, with

its royal trappings, especially the head ornament of a royal crown

which the king's charger bears,'^* and let one of the noblest princes

put the robe on the fortunate man, and having set him on the horse,

lead him through Susa, crying aloud, ' Thus shall it be done to the

man whom the king delights to honor."

What this meant in a court like that of Persia is hard for us to

realize. The golden ornaments, the robe of state, and the rest of

the attire of Artaxerxes, the successor of Xerxes, were worth 10,000

talents, a sum only to be understood as millions of pounds sterling. 2*

The royal dress of Xerxes himself was reckoned by the Greeks as

worth 12,000 talents, and this seems not to have been an excessive

valuation, when we read the details of the dress of a Shah of Persia

even in the present century. " He was one blaze of jewels," says

Sir Eobert Ker Porter, -« " which literally dazzled the eyes. A high

three-fold tiara was on his head, entirely covered with diamonds,

pearls, rubies, and emeralds, so arranged that they reflected a

splendid play of colors. Several black feathers, apparently of the

lieron, were stuck amidst the rows of diamonds, their tips orna-

mented with pear-shaped pearls of extraordinary size. His robe

was of cloth of gold, covered, for the most part, in the same way,

with precious stones and pearls, and a string of pearls, perhaps the

largest in the world, hung round his neck. But his armi»ts and

girdle surpassed all, for tliey blazed in the sun. like fire. The right

armlet was called ' the Mountain of Light,' the left, ' the Sea of

Light,' so magnificent were the diamonds in it."

In splendor like this, Mordecai, set on the king's charger by

Haman, rode through the streets of Susa; the humbled Agagite pro-

claiming before his enemy the royal pleasure that such honor should

be paid him. The Vizier felt that he was ruined. At the banquet

of wine, next day, matters came to a crisis. Esther openly accused

Haman, before the king, of a plot to destroy her and all her race.

Had she and they been sold as slaves, she said, she would not have

•poken, for such an injury was not great enough to disturb the king
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by mentioning.-" But tlie whole race, including herself, was to be

exterminated. Furious at the disclosure, Xerxes rose and passed

into the palace garden. Meanwhile, Haman, in his despair, threw
himself at the foot of the couch, begging his life. But this only

hastened his destruction. Caught in this attitude by the infuriated

despot, the worst motives were not too bad to attribute to him. An
order for his execution was instantly given, and forthwith, as a sign

of his condemnation, the guards in attendance covered the victim's

head. A few minutes more, and he was hanging from the gallows

he had prepared for Mordecai, who was now made Grand Vizier in

his place.

It was imperative instantly to counteract the decree sent out by
the hapless man. Since it could not be revoked, orders were de-

spatched to every part, that the Jews should stand on the defen-

sive, at the time of their projected massacre. A civil war thus

broke out on the fatal day, but the Jews were victorious; 75,000 of

their assailants falling throughout the empire, besides 500 in Susa
alone. Among these were the ten sons of Haman. '^^ No attempt at

plunder was, however, anywhere made by the victors.

But even this revenge hardly satisfied Esther. Another day's

slaughter in Susa, in which 300 men fell, was granted, before she felt

at ease ; and the bodies of Haman's sons were, at her request, hung
on the gallows from which their father was still suspended. It would
have been well for her memory had she been more merciful.

That the 13th Adar, on which the deliverance was achieved, and
the 14th, on which Haman's party in Susa was finally crushed,

should be kept as a double festivity, was natural, and they have
been thus observed from that time to this. Even in the text of the

Bible, moreover, the hatred of Haman by the Jew is curiously

shown, in the fact that the names of his ten sons are written in per-

pendicular columns , as if to show that they were hung one over the

other on their father's gallows. ^^

Nina years later, in the year B.C. 405, Xerxes was murdered by
the commandant of his bodyguard and one of his chamberlains,

both foreigners, and specially trusted as such; ^.' his son Artaxerxes,^!

"the long-armed," succeeding him in the empire—a mild weak man,
controlled by his mother and his sister Amytis, both women of a

frivolous nature. The murderers of his father accused his brother

Darius, to screen themselves, and the innocent blood of the prince

stained the new king's accession, but the assassins did not perma-

nently escaped detection and punishment.

Over seventy years had elapsed from the date of the Return to

the death of Xerxes. Zerubbabel liad died—possibly in Babylon,

where according to the Jewish tradition, he was honored as " Prince
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of the Captivity,"^ His descent from David seems to hare been

made a pretext by the enemies of the Jews at the Persian court for

continuous agitation against the enlarging of Jerusalem, on the

ground that a revolt might follow, to make Zerubbabel actual king.

It may be that this led to his return to 8usa; but whether he died

in Judea or in Persia, he left behind a daughter and two sons,

whose descendants may be traced as honorable members of the

community for five generations .^^ The glory of the House of David
sank, however, finally in his person; its members, henceforth, living

on in obscurity. Joshua, the high priest, who seems to have been

in some measure the rival of his civilian colleague, apparently suc-

ceeded him as the titular head of the Jewish colony ; but, resem-

bling Zerubbabel in having little force of character, like him, he

failed to impress his influence on the age. The nominal rule in

Jerusalem appears to have been left in his hands, with the nobles

and elders as his councillors; but the real authority remained with

the Persian governor ^-i of the district, who, either personally or by

his deputy, took up his residence from time to time in the tower or

castle Baris, which stood at the edge of the Temple precincts, and

thus overawed both temple and town.

The harsh rejection of the Samaritan overtures to aid in rebuild-

ing tlie Temple, had borne bitter fruit. The struggle had ended in

the triumph in the Jewish colony, so far as the sanctuary itself was

concerned; but the decrees of Cyrus and Darius had not included

permission to restore or fortify Jerusalem. A constant opportunity

for intrigue at the Persian courts was thus always ready to the Sa-

maritans, Idumeans, and others, whose animosity to the Jews grew

continually more embittered. An illustration of this yet survives,^^

in a letter to the court of Susa, written during the reign of Artax-

erxes, by the Persian efficials of Samaria, in their own name and in

that of their subjects. Similar communications liad been forward-

ed during this and the preceding reign, but the result in their case

is not stated.^^ In the one quoted, two Persian dignitaries—Rehum,
the king's councillor, and his secretary, write in behalf of tlie de-

scendants of the heathen settlers brought to the country by Asnap-

per—perhaps the general of Esarhaddon, or possibly another name
for that monarch, liimself.^^ They complain tliat the Jews were re-

building the city and walls of Jerusalem, with a view to refusing

tribute, and revolting from the Great King. Such a document was
well fitted to disturb a court so familiar with rebellions, especially in

the past history of the Jews, and caused the immediate prohibition

of all further work, at least on the fortifications.^

Still tho new community made some progress. Houses, better and

worse, were raised; the liigh priest lived in a mansion suitable to
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his dignity, within the Temple precincts;^ trade increased; a larger

population circulated through the half restored streets. Ebers, in

one of his charming books, introduces a Jew as buying horses in

Egypt for Zerubbabel;*'^ Phenician fisherman had stalls in Jerusa-

lem for their catch, and traders from Tyre, booths for their wares. *i

The guilds of the goldsmiths and of the apothecaries were re-estab-

lished; *-^ carpenters and locksmiths had their workshops ;
^-^ masons,

of course, were a numerous craft, and other traders of various kinds

found occupation.'" The country round, moreover, was well culti-

vated, and supplied the market with ass-loads of wine, grapes, figs,

grain, and other growth of the field or garden. *5

The spirits of the colony were, however, far from hopeful. They
had expected avast influxof their brethren, from Babylon and other

lands, but had been to a great extent disappointed. There was no
sign, as yet, of the wealth of the Gentiles being poured into their

treasuries, as had been promised by Haggai.*^ On the contrary, the

walls of their city lay in ruins, and the rubbish of the houses de-

stroyed by Nebuchadnezzar more than a hundred years before, still

rose in long-stretching mounds. Their subjection to Persia forced

itself on the citizens at every turn. The tribute imposed on them
was a heavy burden to a poor community. In addition to this, the

establishments of the Persian governors were maintained by requisi-

tions of bread, wine, and money, from town and country, and even
subordinates and their servants lorded it over the people at large.'*^

Jewish recruits had doubtless been forced into the Persian armies, for

all the nations of the empire had to contribute their proportion to

the vast hosts of the Great King. Cambyses and Xerxes had both
invaded Egypt,** passing through Palestine, and the invasion must
have seriously affected Judah. The Jewish colony had hoped for

great things from Zerubbabel, as a descendant of David, but he had
done little to help them, and with his death, the long honored
royal line had sunk out of sight. Phenicia had risen, while they
continued prostrate, and boasted its kings, *^ as, indeed, did even
the cities^of Philistia.^ Damascus was the seat of a Persian official,

superior to the local governor set over Judah. All the ancient ene-

mies of the nation seemed to prosper, while Jerusalem was still

partly in ruins.

Under these circumstances, the prophet Zechariah, now an old

man, once more came forward to cheer his contemporaries. His
style of address had changed with the altered state of affairs. Lands
which belonged to Israel by Divine covenant,^^ and over which Da-
vid and Solomon had ruled, were held by the alien. ^^ The seer

cared little for the regions not promised in the Law, and leaves

them unnoticed.^^ Judah would see the judgments of God on the
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nations who held her ancient boundaries, and they would be

taught, in the end, to seek Jehovah, whom they had so long of-

fended.

I The utterance of Jehovah,^—he says—has gone forth against
Hadrach, near Damascus, and will rest on Damascus; for Jehovah
lias His eyes on ail men, and also on the children of Israel, 2 and
on Hamath also, at the Orontes, and on Tyre and Sidon—wise
though she think herself. 3 Tyre, indeed, built herself a fortress

and heaped up silver like dust, and gold like the mire of the streets.

4 But Jehovah will impoverish her, and smite her sea-power, and
burn her with fire. .5 Askelon will see this and fear; Gaza also, and
will writhe in terror; Ekron will behold it and her hopes be put to

shame. And its king will perish from Gaza, and Askelon will be
uninhabited. 6 A mongrel people will dwell at Ashdod, and Jeho-
vah will cut off the pride of the Philistines. 7 They eat the blood
with the flesh—but He will take it out of their mouth, and their

unclean abominations from between their teeth. Yet the remnant
that escapes these judgments will join themselves to Him, and the
head of this remnant will be like the chief of a " thousand" ^ in
Judah, and Ekron will be to Israel as the old Jebusites were to the
people of Jerusalem—incorporated with them and subject to them.^^
8 And I (says Jehovah) will pitch a camp round My House, against
hostile attacks, that none pass through or return to injure it; no
no oppressor will assail it

^" any more, for I have now looked into it

with Mine eyes.

Xot only will Jehovah protect His House ; He will cause the Mes-
sianic king to appear in Jerusalem, and thence spread the reign ot

Peace over the world.

9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ; ^ shout, O daughter of
Jerusalem; behold, thy king will come to thee: he is righteous and
brings salvation ; lowly, and riding on an ass, on a colt the foal of
a she-ass.^ 10 And I will destroy all signs of war—the chariot from
Ephraim and the horse from Jerusalem, and the war-bow shall be
destroyed; and he will speak peace to the nations, and his dominion
will be from sea to sea '^ and from the river Euphrates to the ends of
the earth,

Israel will be delivered out of bondage in all lands, and will be
victorious over the heathen.

II As to thee also, O Israel ;8i because of the blood of thy cove-
nant made by Me with thee, I will bring thy captives from their
dungeon in the dry imderground cistern. 12 Turn back to the
stronghold, ye prisoners of hope ! Even to-day I declare that I will
repay thee double joy, for all your sorrow, 13 for I will bend Judah
for Me as a bow, I will make Ephraim My arrow with which to fill

it and I will raise up thy sons, O Zion, against thy sons, O Greece,^^
and make thee as the sword of a mighty warrior. 14 And Jehovah
will appear over them, and His arrow will shoot forth like the light-
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ning, and the Lord Jehovah will blow the trumpet, and will march
amidst the storms of the south,*^^ from the desert. 15 Jehovah of
Hosts will protect His people, and they will devour their enemies
before them, and tread them down like stones for the sling, and
they will drink the blood of the slain till they shout as if drunk with
wine, and they shall be filled with blood as the bowls of the altar,

or as its corners, on which the blood is sprinkled. 16 And Jehovah,
their God, will save His people on that day. as a shepherd saves his
flock, for they are to Him like jewels of a crown, glittering over His
land! 17 For how great is their goodliness, how great is their beauty,
through the blessing of Jehovah! Kich harvests of corn will make
the young men cheerful,^ and new wine the maidens.

God is the one source of prosperity; the idols are vanity: He will

save His people in all their tribes.

1 Pray to Jehovah*^ for rain in the spring time ! Pray to Jehovah
who creates the lightnings, and He will give rich showers, and grass
in every one's field. 3 For the teraphim''*'—the house-gods—have
spoken vanity, and the diviners have lying visions and tell false

dreams, and give no comfort. Hence the people went astray like a
flock, and were in trouble, because there was no shepherd. 3 My
anger is kindled against the shepherds, and I will piuiish the bell-

goats.''^ for Jehovah of Hosts cares for His flock, the House of
Judah, and makes it like His goodly horse in the battle. 4 Out of
Judah shall come forth the corner stone, out of him the tent peg,
out of him the battle-bow, out of Him every governor. "^^ 5 And the
men of Judah shall be as heroes, treading down the enemy in the
battle, like the mire of the streets, and they will figlit, because Je-
hovah is wiih them, and the riders on horses will be i)ut to shame.''^

6 And I will make the House of Judah strong, and I will save the
House of Joseph, and make them dwell once more (in their own
land), for I have had pity on them, and they shall be as if I had not
cast them off, for I am Jehovah their God and will hear them.
7 And Ephraim will be like a miglity man, and his heart will rejoice

as with wine, and his children will see it and be glad; their heart

will rejoice in Jehovah. 8 I will hiss for them, (as a bee-master
hisses to draw to him a swarm), and will gather them, and they
shall be as numerous again as of old. 9 I have sown them among
the peoples, but they wHl remember Me in far countries, and return
with their children with whom they have lived. 10 And I will

bring them back out of the land of Egypt, and gather them out of

Assyria,"'^ and I will bring them into the land of fMlead and Lebanon
till room be wanting for them. 11 And Jehovah shall pass through
the Sea of Affliction (as through the Red Sea, of old), and shall

smite down the waves of the sea, and dry up the deeps of the Nile,

and the pride of Assyria "^ will be brought down, and the sceptre of

Egypt will depart from it. 12 And I will make theTu strong in Je-

hovah, and they will walk in His name, says Jehovah.

Unfortunately, the history ©f Israel was not to realize the con-

ditions required by God for the fulfilment of these promises. The
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national life was to continue Gornipt and ungodly. Lawless and

tyrannical rulers were still to destroy the common people—the flock

of Jehovah—and the end of this would be terrible ruin. Zechariah in-

troduces this abruptly, in the opening of the eleventh chapter, paint-

ing a catastrophe that was repeated more than once, by the Greeks,

Syrians, and Eomans, in the following centuries.

1 Open thy Gates. O Lebanon,"- that fire may devour thy cedars. ''*

2 Howl, O cypress, for the cedar is fallen! the glorious trees are de-

stroyed! Howl, () ye oaks of Bashan, for your fate is sealed, since

even the inaccessible mountain forests of Lebanon are laid low!

3 The loud cries of the shepherds ascend, for the grazing places

Avhich are their glory are laid waste. Hark! one hears the roaring

of young Uons, for the thickets of Jordan, their haunts, are de-

stroyed.^*

The loving care of Jehovah for His people, oppressed by their

rulers, is shown in His committing them to the care of the prophet,

as a type of the Messiah to come. He seeks to guide them with a

shepherd's rod called Favor, and lead them iii the paths of right.

But their moral perversity makes him at last hopeless, so that he

substitutes a staff which he calls Union, the meaning of which he

afterwards explains. Love would be tried first; punishment would

follow, when love failed to win them.

4 Thus spake Jehovah, my God: Feed the flock doomed to death,

5 whose buyers slaughter them and feel no sense of guilt, and whose
sellers say," Blessed be Jehovah, I am growing rich,"' and whose
own shepherds do not pity them. 6 For I, (Jehovah), will no more
pity the inhabitants of the land (the oppressors of My flock, the

people among whom it dwells), says Jehovah, but. lo. I will give

them up, every one into the hand of his neighbor, and into the hand
of his king, and they will smite the land, and I will not save them
out of their hand.

The prophet next describes his feeding of the flock, but he speaks,

not for himself, but for the Chief Shepherd, hereafter to apoear.

And I fed the flock doomed to death, the poor of the flock, and
took two shepherd's staves; one I called Favor, the other I called

Union. And I fed the flock. And I destroyed three of the shep-

herds in one month.'* for My soul was impatient of them and their's

abhorred Me. 9 Then I said, " I will feed you no longer; " what
dies may die. what is killed maybe so; as to the survivors, let each
eat the flesh of the otiier. 10 And I took my staff *' Favor." and
broke it across, to break My covenant which I had made with all

peoples, (not to injure Israel). 11 And it was broken across on the

same day, and thus the poor of the flock, who marked what I did,

knew that it was the word of Jehovah.
12 And I said to them (the flock—not the poor of it only) '* If ye
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think well, give me my wages, and if not, withhold them. And
they weighed out to me as ray wages, thirty pieces of silver.'^ 13

Then said Jehovah to me: " Cast "it to the potter;" it is a goodly
price (indeed) at which I have been valued by them!" So I took
the thirty pieces of silver, and cast them to the potter, in the House
of Jehovah.

'*

14 Then I broke in two my other staff, " Union," to break the
brotherhood between Judah and Israel.™

Having driven the good shepherd, by its wickedness, to give up
his oflSce as shepherd, Israel is committed to an ungodly shepherd,

who leads it to ruin. Was this the Roman power, which destroyed

the Jewish State, after it had rejected Christ?

15 And Jehovah said to me, Take to thee the outfit of a worth-
less *^ shepherd, 16 for, lo, I will raise up a shepherd in the land, who
will care nothing for those that are perishing, and will not seek the
scattered ones, or heal that which is wounded, or feed that which
is sound, but will eat the flesh of the fat, tearing even their feet to

pieces. 17 Woe to the worthless shepherd, who leaves the flock!

The sword shall come on his arm, and pierce his right eye; his arm
shall be withered, and his eye put out!

The last part of the prophecies of Zechariah is as dark and enig-

matical as the rest of the Book, which, as a whole, illustrates one

of the mysteries of God's ways; that such modes of conveying His

revelations to His Church should have been adopted—modes so

hard to be understood even by the prophets themselves. Heavy
judgments on Israel are at last to purify it and lead it to God. His

people are then to triumph, and His spirit to be poured out upon
them, so that they will bitterly repent putting the Messiah to death,

and in the end will purify themselves from all ungodliness.

1 The burden of the word of Jehovah ^^ respecting Israel. Jeho-
vah, who stretched forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of

the earth, and formed the spirit of man within him, saitli: 2
Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of confusion to all the peoples

round, and that cup will be also for Judah, when Jerusalem is

besieged. 3 On that day I will make Jerusalem for all peoples a
stone heavy to move; all who try to raise it will be sore hurt, and
all the nations of the earth will be gathered together against her.

4 In that day, says Jehovah, I will smite every horse with terror,

and his rider with frenzy, and I will open My eyes on the House ©f

Judah, and smite every horse of the nations with blindness. 5
And the chiefs of Judah will say in their heart, " The inhabitants

of Jerusalem are a strength to me, through Jehovah of Hosts, their

God." 6 In that day I will make the chiefs of Judah a panful of

fire among faggots, and like a torch among sheaves, and they will

consume the peoples round about, on the right hand and the left,

and Jerusalem shall still dwell on her old bounds. 7 Jehovah, also.
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will save the tents of Judah first, that the glory of the House of
David and of the inhabitants of Jerusalem may not magnify itself

against Judah.
8 In that day Jehovah will defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem

and he that is feeble^- among ihem, at that day, shall be (strong)

as David, and the House of David shall be as God; as the angel of
Jehovah before them. 9 And on that day I will seek to destroy all

the nations that come against Jerusalem.

But Jehovah will do still more for His people. He will pour out

His Spirit on them, and lead them to sincere repentance for their

guilt in rejecting the Saviour.

10 And I will pour on the House of David and on the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and supplication, and they will

look on him ^3 whom they have pierced, and they will mourn
for him as one who mourns for his only son. and be in bitterness

for him, as one that weeps bitterly for his first-bom. 11 In
that day there will be a great mourning in .Jerusalem, like the
mourning at Hadadrimmon. in the valley of Megiddo (where all

Israel lamented the death of king Josiah).^ 12 and the whole land
will mourn, every clan apart; the clan of the House of David apart,

and their wives by themselves; 13 the clan of the House of Levi
apart and their wives bj' themselves ; the clan of Shimei ^ apart,

and their wives by themselves ; and all the clans besides, every clan
apart, and their wives by themselves.

This earnest repentance of Israel will lead to a hearty and full re-

generation of the people, since God will open to them the fountain

of His grace, to cleanse them from sin and to strengthen them to a

holy life.

1 In that day ^^ a foimtain will be opened to the House of David
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and for uncleanness.
2 On that day, says Jehovah of Hosts, I will root out the names
of the idols from the land, and they shall no more be remembered,
and I will also remove the (false) prophets and the spirit of unclean-
ness from the land. 3 And if any one still (pretends to) prophesy,
his father and his mother, who begat him, will say to him. " Thou
shalt not live, for thou speakest a lie in the name of Jehovah, and
they will thrust him through for his (pretended) prophesying." 4
And in that day the (false) pophets will be brought to shame,
every one for his (so-called) prophetic visions, and they will no
longer wear a garment of hair to deceive. .5 But such a "false pro-
phet will say, '" I am no prophet, I am a tiller of the ground, for a
man bought me as aslave, in my youth, to tend cattle." 6 And if

one ask him " What are these wofnds in your hands ? " (He will

not own that they are the cuttings he made in his flesh, in Baal
worship and the like), but he wilT pretend that they are the marks
of stripes received, when a child, from his parents, who loved him.

The prophet now passes to a new subject'^he judgment by which
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Israel will at last be purified from the moral dross still cleaving to it,

and be made a holy people to Jehovah.

7 Awake, O sword, ^^ against My shepherd (the Messiah), against
the man wlio is My fellow,^^ says Jeliovah of Hosts. fSniite the
shepherd, that the sheep may be scattered ; then will I turn My hand
towards the poor (and pious). *^ 8 And in the whole land, says .Jeho-
vah, two parts will be destroyed and die, but a third part will sur-
vive. 9 And I will bring the third i^art into tlie fire, and smelt them
as silver is smelted, and purify them as gold is purified. They will

call on My name and I will hear them; I will say, " They are My
people," and they will say, 'Jehovah is my God."

1 Behold ! a day of Jehovah comes,^^ and tliy spoil will be divid-
ed in the midst of thee (O Zion). 2 For I will gather all nations
against Jerusalem, to battle, and the city will be taken, the houses
sacked, the women outraged, and half the town will go forth into
captivity, but the rest of tlie people will not be cut off from the city.

3 For Jehovah will go forth and fight against tliese nations, as lie
fights on the day of battle. 4 And His feet shall stand in that day
on the Moimt of Olives, which lies east of Jerusalem, and that
mount will split in the midst, east and west, into a very great valley,

and half of it will move to the north and lialf of it to the south.
5 And ye shall flee to the valley of My mountains, for the valley of
the moiuitains will reach to Azel (close to Jerusalem); ^^ yea, ye
will flee as ye fled before the earthquake, in the days of Uzziali, king
of Judah, and Jehovah, my God, will come, and all the holy ones
with Him.^- 6 And on that day there will be no light; the stars ^^

will shrink back.^* 7 But it Avill be a day known of Jehovah,
neither day or night, but at the evening time it sliall be light.

8 And in that day living waters will flow out from Jerusalem, half of

thera to the East (or Dead) Sea, half of them to the Western Sea
(the Mediterranean); they will flow both in summer and winter.

9 And Jehovah will be king over all the land. In that day Jehovah
will be One and His name One. 10 All the land will be changed and
make like the Arabah, (the plain south of the Dead Sea), from Geba
(nine miles north of Jerusalem) to Rimmon, far to the south of it,^^

and Jerusalem will stand high, and dwell on its bounds, from the
Gate of Benjamin, on tlie north wall, to tlie place of the first gate

—

the Gate of the Corner, (on the north-Mcst)—and from the ToM'er of

Hananeel, on the north-east corner of the walls, ^"^ to the king's

winepresses, (on the south of the city).^" 11 And men will dwell in

it, and there will be no more a ban on it, (it will no more be devoted
by God to destruction), and Jerusalem will dwell securely.

While Israel will be thus blest by God, its enemies will be griev-

ously punished.

12 And this will be the plague with whicli Jehovah will smite all

tiie peoples that have fought against Jerusalem. Tlieir flesh shall

waste away while they stand on their feet, and their eyes waste away
in their sockets, and their tongues in their mouth. 13 And in that

there will be a great confusion, from Jehovah, among them, so that
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every one "nill seize the hand of his neighbor, and lift up his hand
against his neiglibor's hand. 14 And Judali also will fight at Jeru-

salem, and theVeallh of all the nations, round about, will be gather-

ed together, gold and silver, and garments, in great abundance.
15 And the ptague (sent from Jehovah) on the horse, the mule, the
camel , the ass, and all the cattle, in those camps, will be the same
as that on the men.

The heathen who escape these judgments will ultimately turn to

God.

16 And it will come to pass, that every one left of all the nations

•who came up against Jerusalem, will go up (to it) from year to year,

to worship the King, Jehovah of Hosts, and to keep the feasts of

Tabernacles. 17 And on those, of all the families of the earth, who
will not come up to worship the King, Jehovah of Hosts, there will

be no rain. IS And if tlie people of Egypt do not go up (to Jeru-
salem, to the feasts), on them shall be the plague,^* Mith which Je-

hovah will smite the nations that do not come up to the feast of

Tabernacles.

In that last time all Jerusalem will be holy to Jehovah.

20 In that day there will be (even) on the bells of the horses,

"Holy to Jehovah," and the very pots (for cooking), in the House
of Jehovah, will be pure as the sacrificial bowls before the altar.

21 Indeed, every pot in Jerusalam and in Judah will be holy to Je-
hovah of Hosts, and all who intend to offer sacrifices will come and

_

take them, and seethe (their offerings in them—so ceremonially'
clean will they be). And in that day no Canaanite (that is, no un-
worthy worshipper) will enter any more into the House of Jehovah
of Hosts.

Such were some of the discourses addressed to the community at

Jerusalem, in the gloomy years preceding the arrival of Ezra from
Persia, in B.C. 4.59 or 4.j8, nearly eighty years after the Ketm-n.

Couched tn a highly figurative style, their deeper meaning is even

now very obscure; but their strong and vivid imagery of defeats and
plague to be endured by the enemies of Israel, and of the final glory

of Jerusalem, saved at last from all its foes, was well fitted to cheer

the population amidst its long depression.
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CHAPTER XX.

EZKA AND NEHEMIAH.

The enthusiasm which had urged so many of the exiles in Baby-
lon to seek the land of their fathers once more, had reacted on tha

far larger portion of the nation, which stayed behind. The Pilgrim

Fathers had set out, amidst the profound sympathy of their less ad-

venturous brethren, carrying with them rich proofs of its sincerity.

Idolatry was finally and absolutely abandoned in every Jewish home
on the Euphrates, as one result of the religious fervor of the time;

Family ties linked together the new colony in Judah and those whe
remained behind, and led to a lively intercourse between the two
communities. On the one hand, men from Jerusalem revisited their

brethren of the Golah or Dispersion, telling the sad trials in Jerusa-

lem and Judah, and seeking help from rich friends in Babylonia. ^

On the other, not a few journeyed from the Euphrates to the Holy
City, to pay vows and offer gifts on the spot once more consecrated

by the presence of Jehovah. When Jews in Palestine and other

lands, as was not infrequent in such troubled times, were seized as

captives or sold as slaves, their brethren of the Golah spared no ef-

forts or sacrifices to redeem or deliver them.- Prosperous, and able

to help their motherland, these foreign Hebrews were proud to do
so. Since Susa had become the residence of the Persian kings, and
Babylon had thus lost its importance, many Jews had followed tlte

court, and founded new colonies in the eastern provinces, where
numbers grew rich, and some, like Daniel in earlier days, gained

official positions under the Great King.

The reaction from their former heathen tendencies was very strik-

ing. Face to face with idolatry, they at last acted on the counsels

of the prophets, and put away every approach to it in their own
practice, devoting themselves to Jehovah as their only God. Their
national isolation promoted this great reform, while the still stricter

separation demanded by their religion, for its complete observ'ance,

ijicreasingly developed this cherished distinctness. Cut off from the

Temple and its rites, they grew increasingly anxious to presarve

their boast of being " the people of God." Marriage was only per-

mitted within their own race, and the faith of their fathers, at least

in its ritual details, became the one rule of their life. They might
be unable to carry out the precepts relating to worship in the Temple,
but they could observe with the more sedulous care those which
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bore on everyday practice—the Sabbath, the religious festivals, cir

cumcision, and the laws of Levitical purity. They had houses for

prayer, in which they met at set times. Amidst a population speak-

ing Aramaic, they still cherished among themselves their ancestral

Hebreiv ^—as the language of their sacred writings. In these they

found a worthy object for their freshly kindled religious zeal, cut off

as they were from the Temple, its prayers, and sacrifices. The
writings of the prophets were their special delight in the earlier

years of the exile, notwithstanding their searching reproofs ; for,

besides these, there were magnificent promises to excile their hopes

and gratify their pride. But, as time passed, the Books of the Law,
in their fivefold division, took the chief place in their regard. Given
directly by God, their commanded zealous obedience, at once to se-

cure His favor, and to emphasize the supreme distinction among
mankind which the possession of them implied. A new order of

literary men ere long arose, to whom the study of the Law was the

absorbing passion of life. There had always been " scribes," as the

annalists, clerks, and letter writers of the community ; but hence-

forth the name was virtually limited to those who devoted them-
selves wholly to the copying or studying of the Torah. Every pre-

cept was discussed by these enthusiasts in all its possible applica-

tions, that no loophole might be left for even constructive trans-

gression. A beginning was thus made of the vast system of casuis-

try, which, in after times, expanded into the twelve folio volumes
of the Talmud. To guard against the breach of even the most triv-

ial legal requirement, a "hedge" of outlying prescriptions Avas set

round the whole Law. In their puritanical zeal, the scribes were
disposed to widen the sweep of every injunction. The spirit of the

good king Josiah, the true founder of Judaism, had revived in the

early Rabbis of the Babylonian Golah.

It was otherwise among the colonists of Judah and Jerusalem.

Some, doubtless, were as zealous for the Law as their brethren in

the EuphrAtes, but very many had yielded to circumstances, and
intermingled freely with the families of kindred races in their midst,

not a few of whom had become proselytes to the Jewish faith, and
lived in Judah and Jerusalem. Marriages of Israelites with women
of alien blood, though, perhaps, as a rule, of a common faith, natu-

rally resulted, and other laxities, such as a careless observance of

tho Sabbath, more or less prevailed.*

This state of things must have been known in Babylonia, though
hardly realized to the full extent by those who where themselves so

strict. A great reformer, however, soon appeared, destined to bring

about a wonderful change.

At the head of the scribes among the Golah, stood Ezra, a man of
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priestly rank, famous for his knowledge of the Law, and zeal for its

strict observance. His ancestry, which he could trace back to

Aaron,^ included a long succession of priestly dignitaries. He was
a descendant of the high priest, Hilkiah, who had found the Book
of the Law in the Temple, in the days of Josiah, and of the high

priest Seraiah, whom ISTebuchadnezzar had put to death at Eiblah.**

Hence he stood out from his contemporaries as specially " the

priest."^ But having been born in Babylonia he had never seen

the Temple. His priestly dignity was thiis only titular, for he was
far from the spot where alone he could officiate. So ranch the more
earnestly had he betaken himself to the study of the Law, and so

much the more enthusiastic was he for its rigid observ'ance. To
secure this, all other considerations had to bow. Litensely earnest,

he had the absolute confidence of a zealot in his own definitions of

of its requirements. To enforce the Levitical holiness of Israel had
become his one idea, and no Puritan was ever more energetic or

stern in pressing his will on others as that of God. Already known
as "the priest," he was even more widely known in his riper years

as " the scribe." On new year's day of B.C. 459-8, the seventh year

of Artaxerxes " the long-armed," son of the murdered Xerxes, Ezra

had made up his mind to visit the Jewish colony in Palestine, and

with his usual decision at once sought and obtained permission

from the king to do so. His object was to inquire respecting the

observance of the Law, as expounded by himself, in Judah and Je-

rusalem.9 His own profound acquaintance with it, and his absolute

obedience to its minutest requirements were so universally acknowl-

edged, that a school of disciples had gathered round him in Babj'-

lon, to spread his doctrine and recommend his example. ^'^ In his

opinion it rose in dignity above all the other sacred writings. Other

prophets had received revelations in visions, but Moses had seen

God face to face. The Law had come direct from the lips of Jeho-

vah.

Twelve days after his resolution to set out from Jerusalem, he

was ready to start, armed with a letter from Artaxerxes, securing

him the assistance and protection of the imperial officers, on his

journey and in Palestine. King and nobles, indeed, vied with each

other to show him favor, so profound is the power of transparent

sincerity. Besides contributing gold and silver as gifts to the

Temple, Artaxerxes allowed him to accept help from his brethren

and others who were friendly. He soon received twenty sacred

vessels of gold, worth a thousand darics, or £1000 sterling;" and

two, as costly as gold, of glittering copper; smaller ones of gold,

weighing a hundred talents—equal to £45,000, and others, of silver,

of equal weight, that is, worth £20,000. ^'-^ In silver money, alone,
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he furUier received 650 talents, or nearly £200,000," an imiuense

amount in those times. Onlers on the royal treasmies secured

wheat, vdne, oil and salt, for the caravan, at every station, !* and he

was further empowered to obtain from these stores whatever money
might be required for sacrifices at Jerusalem. ^^ Special exemption

from taxes was, moreover, granted all priests. Le-"-ites, and other

officials of the Temple.^'' Finally, he was ejnpowered to appoint

magistrates and judges in Judah who should secure obedience to

tb.e Law, and see that it was luiiversally taught; i" obedience to them

being enforced under penalty of imprisonment, confiscation of goods,

exclusion from the congregation, or death, as they, or he himself,

decreed.^* He was armed, in fact, with despotic power to enforce

comi)liance -with his religious opinions. Submission to his will

•was the only protection against the loss of property, or even of

life.

The rendezvous for the caravan was appointed at Ahava, on a

canal of that name, in Babylonia, and there no fewer than 1,500

men of the better classes pitched their tents on the aj^pointed day

—laymen, priests and others. Xo one of doubtful blood could

be enrolled in such an expedition, and hence three days were spent

in testing the genealogies of the intending pilgrims. Strange to

say, no Levites had presented themselves, nor any of the Temple

slaves. 15 A weighty deputation of chief men, with two " teachers "

of the Law—members of the new body of scribes—was therefore

sent off'-^' to a colony of Levites and Xethmim at Casiphia, a

place now unknown, for volunteers. The accession of a " teacher "

or scribe, aiul about forty Levites and two hundred and twenty

Temple servants -^ was the result. Laity, priests, Levites in the

strict sense. Temple singers and guards, and Xethinim, were now
ready to start. With women and children, the whole caravan

must have numbered more than 5000 souls.

It only remained to commend the undertaking to the care of the

Almighty, and for this end a fast was proclaimed. Having told the

king that the hand of Jehovah was on all them, for good, that

sought Him, Ezra refused an escort of horse and foot which had

been offered, to guard the caravan, with its tempting wealth, from

the lawless Arabs.'^' The gold and silver, and sacred vessels,

having finally been committed to the care of chosen priests and Le-

vites, the tents were struck, and the journey began. The " holy

things " -were entrusted to " holy men," who were to devote them-

selves to their charge till it was delivered to the chief priests, Le-

vites, and elders in the chambers of the Temple at Jerusalem.'^

Four months and a half were spent in the long march up the

Euphrates, across the desert to Northern Syria, and then south, to
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Jerusalem. 2» " The hand of our God was upon us," says Ezra, and,

thus protected, no enemy troubled them on the way.

The arrival of such an addition to their numbers must have been

most welcome to the citizens of Jerusalem. It seemed as if, at last,

the words of the propliets had been realized. The treasures of the

heathen, borne by long trains of camels, were safe in the holy city;

and a leader, famous for his knowledge of the Law and zeal in its

behalf, had come, with royal power to promote its observance. Ezra

must have appeared, to not a few, the expected Messiah.

On the fourth day, the silver, gold, and sacred vessels, were duly

weighed and handed over to the Temple officials, represented by

two priests and two Levites. The high priest Eliashib,^ however,

is not named, as if the stern precisian, now supreme in Ch^ch and
State, had some reason for slighting him. Great public rejoicings,

taking the Hebrew form of a religious festival, with huge sacrifices,

welcomed the new comers and their chief, and the commands of the

Great King in favor of the Jews were sent off to the Persian officials,

and briglit hopes and universal enthusiasm prevailed.

Ezra at once took his place as the supreme judge over the commu-
nity, superseding the high priest himself and all other authorities

;

but five months and a half passed—from August to December^
without any incident of moment. Meanwhile, the new ruler had
been carefully noting things around him. With his staff of subordi-

nate scribes, he marked the shortcomings of the community. A
copy of the Law,^^ brought by him from Babylon, was the statute

book, from which there was no appeal. His ideas, harsh and severe

on many points, in the judgment of not a few, must, to some extent,

have got abroad; among others, those on mixed marriages, which he
fiercely condemned.
Some of the leading men, whether from conviction or policy, were

ready to adopt Ezra's views, but there was a strong undercurrent of

opposition, which only yielded to compulsion. Those, however,

who were at one with him—it may be from conscientious scruples,

raised by hearing extracts from his copy of the Law—appeared
before Ezra on the sixteenth day of the ninth month (nearly our
December), and informed him, with many expressions of pain, that

marriages with women of non-Jewish races had hitherto been com-
mon in Jerusalem and Judah, among all classes. ^'^ The Law,,

strictly interpreted, was beyond question against these alliances. In
Exodus 2^ and Deuteronomy ^ such relations with the native races

of Canaan were strictly forbidden; but the deputation which now
appeared before Ezra, added to these the names of peoples—the

Ammonites, Moabites, and Eg>'ptians—not formally excluded from
marriages with Israelites, though suclvalliances with theiHLwececQn^
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demned in the historical books as contrary to the spirit of the Law ^^

The prombition quoted could indeed be only --^-^^-^^^ ^^P'^^^

cvble for most of the races mentioned had long ceased to exist as

s:;'ar;te conurumities, having for many generations been fused into

"'sS::;^:^ U;^:^S"u;ose .ho had left Babylon to re-

buiMhrimpfe, shocked Ezr; to the soul. It was - nu^jf^^^

of the sin in lis eyes, that the question of mixed marriages lad al-

™ been v ewed Uberally in the past. Moses himself wa. the son

;f an megal marriage of nephew and aunt,- -d lie had in succes-

sion married a Midianite and an Ethiopian, or Cushite The daugh

r of ?aomi had married Moabites, and Ruth, the Moabitess, had

ILL great-grandmother of David himself.3-3 Jl- her^-kmg he

idol of the nation, moreover, had married alien ---- K-g Reho

boam was the son of an Ammonite woman,-
^^^J^!^^^XlZ

illustrious House of Jerahmeelites, m the t""« ^^
f

' ^^^^/^^^^
E-vptian,towliom a Hebrew chief had given his <if2^^^^%^^;"^,".

A Svri^n mother had been thefounderof the great family of Machir,

fhe Mrassite, of Gilead.3. ,, ,ad, indeed, been^^^^^^^^^
to enforce rigid isolation from surrounding races; aH classes of the

Donulation, in every age. had more or less evaded it.

Tit he ;sage of a thousand years was to be abruptly broken off

To Ezra, the ''holy seed" of Israel was polluted by marriage with

a member of any oUier race, even where idolatry had been abandon-

Xand Johoval was worshipped. For this, it -rmot be doub ed

was the case with such alliances, in a community hke ^-t oj Jem^

salem stern Puritans, who had left their native land, Babylon, and

al th;y had, through zeal for God. But to the hard and narrow

Snd of Ez'ra, it mattered nothing that the .^ves of non-Jew^h

Sood were proselytes, obedient to the faith. It was enough that

Sey were i^t Hebrews of the Hebrews, pure in their descent on

both stdes. According to him, heathen, who had accepted the

Jewish faith, might be admitted into the congregation, but only on

an nferior f;oting, as a separate and lower caste. Like tl^e Gibeon-

Ues of old, and the Temple slaves, who, though ^--P-^f/ ^^^^^

the State for more than a thousand years, and J^-«
J^^^^^^^'^^^^;;

yet kept distinct and prohibited from intermarriage with Is>:aelites

the proselytes from the peoples round, however high in social posi-

tionfrefinrd by education, or sincere
^-f^'^f'^^'^^^'ll ^^,

apart as a class with which no Jew could condescend to ally him-

self Pride of race had much to do with this; but there was, besides,

« iread lest close relations with minds more liberal than their o>mi,

<} ould lead any Jews to more generous views on points of ^^^ cer«.

Monial law than the dogmatism of Ezra permitted. He was, m mt.
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the prototype of men likeDunstan, or Balfour of Burley, or the Puri-

tans who banished Roger Williams from Massachusetts. Intensely

sincere, he was also bitterly intolerant and despotic. His marriage
law was at least a straining of that of Moses, and was so impracti-

cable, that the Rabbis themselves modified it in later times. But lie

was led to it by a fear which the circumstances of the times amply
explain. The reception of proselytes or half-proselytes to full and
equal citizenship might, in his opinion, corrupt the high tone of the

community, by relaxing the superstitious observance of ceremonial
details, wliich liis intensely ritualistic mind regarded as the safe-

guard of the religious life.

To one with views like his, such a state of things as was now dis-

closed was an overpowering calamity. Even priests and Levites

liad been guilty of tlie abhorred marriages. His excitable Eastern
nature was overwhelmed witli sorrow and mortification. He had
received the deputation in the open air, but now, as the high digni-

taries ended their confession, he could not restrain liis distress.

Rising to his feet, he rent his outer and then liis inner robe, in his

immeasurable grief, and, like one all but frenzied, tore the hair of

his head and of his beard, till, after a time, he sank silent and mo-
tionless on the ground, where he lay till the hour of the evening
sacrifice, amidst a surrounding crowd, stupefied and confounded.

Then rising from the earth, and again tearing his robes, he strode

to the forecourt of the Temple, and falling on his knees before the
multitude assembled below for worship, he poured forth his soul

aloud, in agonizing prayer, with his hands stretched out to Jehovah.
His people, he cried, had come back from Babylon, no better for

the terrible discipline. They had fallen again into their old sins,

though God had spared a remnant of them, through the favor of

the Persian kings. If they again trangressed His Law, by marriages

with the peoples of the land, what remained but that even that

remnant would be destroyed by the just wrath of the Eternal ?

"Weeping aloud as he spoke, and casting himself down before the

Temple in an agony of soul, his emotion spread to the throng of

men, women and children, who crowded towards him, to catch his

words. That the great Ezra, illustrious as " the priest," and no less

so as " i/te scribe," but perhaps still more feared as the commis-
sioner of the Great King, with life and death in his hands, should

be thus unmanned, imjilied terrible, though hitherto unsuspected,

guilt, on the part of the community, in the state of things that thus

unnerved him. His sighs and tears provoking theirs, the Temple
courts resounded with wailing.

Ezra was destined to triumpli. Among the clans which had, in

part, returned from Babylon with Zerubbabel, nearly eighty years
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before, were the Benai Elam,^ of whom 1,254 were among the first

Pilgrim Fathers. Seventy-one more had just come with Ezra,*'

true and loyal worshippers of Jehovah. Overpowered by the mov-

ing scene, one of these, while Ezra was still on his knees, after his

prayer, broke out into a loud confession of guilt, for himself and his

bretliren, in the custom denounced. They had sinned against their

God by having taken strange wives, of the people of the land. But

now there was hope for Israel.*' Let them make a covenant with

their God to put away all the wives, with their children !

Such a proposal committed all present to the course Ezra demand-

ed, without their being heard in self-defence. Seizing the advan-

tage, Ezra instantly rose and, turning to the chief priests, Levites,

and laity assembled, called on them to swear adherence to the

speaker's words. Xor could they refuse. Their wives and children

had done no wrong, and it might have been expected that natural

affection would have pleaded in their behalf. But pitiless legalism,

armed with the power of life and death, and of confiscation of goods,

had decided against them ; and in tlie excitement and fear of th&

moment, they hastened to clear themselves from a doubtful offence.

by committing one that revolts every noble feeling.

The reform thus begun was to be carried to its bitter end. Ezra

would neither eat nor drink till he had thoroughly gained the day

and bent the community to liis will. Like religious enthusiasts in

general, he believed his doctrine to be from God, and forgot even

his natm-al wants till what he deemed so mortal a sin on the part of

liis people was removed. All the population were accordingly sum-

moned to appear in the great open space before the Temple, witliin

three days, on pain of confiscation of all they had, and exclusion

from the rights of citizenship.*^

It was December, and the winter rains were falling heavily when
tlie great assembly gathered. Squatting, in Eastern fashion, on the

ground, they trembled, we are told, partly from the cold, but per-

liaps more from excitement and dread, as they awaited the rising of

Ezra to address them.*- His words were few and to the point.

They had transgressed, and taken strange wives, to increase the sin

of Israel. Let them confess their guilt to Jehovah, and do His

pleasure, by separating themselves from the people of the land and

from their non-Jewish partners.

"Uliatever may have been the private feelings of some in the vast

crowd, there was no alternative but to obey. "As thou hast said,

so we must do," rose loudly from all. There was no arguing with

a man who could strip them of their goods, cut off their rights as

citizens, or even take their lives. Besides, had not Ezra assured

them that the fierce wrath of God would destroy them, if they did
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not obey him. But they had still calmness enough to object to

action on the moment, in a matter so grave. There were many
cases to examine, the weather was too stormy to remain out of
doors, and the work too great to be huri'ied over. A great public
assembly was not a fit body to enter into such a question. Let a
court be formed in Jerasalem, of the chief men of each tribe, and
let all who had wives of alien blood come before it, at an appointed
time, with the elders and judges of their respective cities, that each
case might be carefully examined. ^^ ^j t],g moment, four men
alone, out of them a Levite, had the courage to oppose the repudia-
tion of women who had married them in good faith, and, as all had
thought with due legality ; but not a few ultimately refused to

break up their homes and turn adrift their innocent wives and
children.

A court presided over by Ezra, with the heads of the great clans
as assessors, soon completed this questionable reform. In two
months, a multitude of blameless women of all ranks were divorced.

Among these were the wives of the four sons of Joshua, the high
priest who came from Babylon with Zerubbabel, themselves digni-

fied priests; the wives of a number of priests of the clans of Immer,
Harim, and Pashur; of Levites, of Temple singers, and of laymen
of many different clans.^'* Innocent mothers and helpless children
were alike turned adrift,*^ in the name of religion; so unnatural is

fanaticism, when it presumes to speak for God. But the transac-

tion did not pass unpunished. The races insulted in the persons
of the dismissed wives and children, were ere long bitterly to

avenge them.

For the next fourteen years, till B.C. 44.5, we know nothing of the
history of Judah or Jerusalem. In that year however, a second
great personage, destined to exert a lasting influence on Ihe future
of Israel, arrived from Persia. The Great King lived during sum-
mer at Ecbatana,*' up in the Median hills, and during winter at

Susa, 200 miles south, at the foot of the mountains of Susiana, on
on the western side, where the warmth of the Persian Gulf was
tempered by upland breezes. Here, among the officials at the court

of Artaxerxes, Nehemiah, a Jew, held the confidential post of cup-
bearer, [See Plate 17, Fig. 29.] which admitted him to constant in-

tercourse with his master. To hold such a post, implied the enjoy-
ment of the king's special confidence, as only an official who was
unreservedly trusted could be allowed to discharge duties so readily

offering opportunities to a traitor. That Xerxes should have had
Esther, a Jewess, as one of his queens, and Mordecai as his grand
vizier, accounts for the favor of his son towards Nehemiah. The
tradition of the wisdom and fidelity of Daniel, moreover, might well

excite a kindly feeling to at least some of the race.
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Josepbus tells us/' that as Xeheiniah was walking one day oiit-

•siJe the walls of Sasa, some strangers, making for the citj', travi-l-

Morn as if hy a long journey, were overheard by him discoursing in

his ©wa language—the Hebrew. Xothing touches the heart iu a

strange laud more than one's mother tongue; he went up to them,

therefore, and, introducing himself, found they were from Judah.

To inquire respecting Jerusalem and its people naturally followed;

but the news was sad. The walls of the city had been mostly

rebuilt, and the town gates had been set up, within the last few
years, but the representations of Ilehum, apparently the Persian

governor of Palestine, and of his secretary, had led to a command
frem the court at Susa, to stop the rebuilding of the city and walls

at once.** Armed with this autliority, the neighboring races, infuri-

ated at the rejection of their friendly offers of assistance, by Zerub-

babel, years before, and still more so, by Ezra's recent hisult, in

sending back to tlieir homes all the wives of non-Jewish race found

in Jerusalem and Judea—had attacked Jerusalem, and, after fierce

struggles, had broken down the newly restored walls and burned

the gates with fire.*^ Xor was this all; the country was pillaged in

open day, and many Jews carried off into slavery by niglitly sur-

prises, while the corpses of murdered men were often found on the

roads. At such a recital Xehemiah broke into tears, amidst which
his grief unburdened itself iu the cry suggested by the Psalms and
Lamentations »' ''How long, O Jehovah, wilt thou permit Thy
people to suffer ? " Lingering at the gate, in his sorrow, forgetful

of the lapse of time, he was only roused when reminded that his

presence was needed in the i^alace. The king was about to sit

down to supper; he must hurry off, to minister as cirpbearer.

Struck with his dejection, the king noticed it to him, and haviHg

heard the cause of his grief, gave him p«rmission to go to Palestine

and put right the matters that troubled him.

Xehemiah's own account is, that one of his brothers,^^ who had
been away to Palestine, returned with a dismal account of the state

©f things in the .Jewish community there. Like Daniel, Ezra, and
other pious Israelites of the Exile, the cupbearer was eminently a

man of prayer, and carried his sorrow at once to God, '* mourning,

fasting and praying for days, before the God of heaven."^ It was
no passing sorrow. The thought of the city of the sepidchres of his

fathers lying waste,*^ grieved his soul. For four months—from De-
cember to April, (Kislew to Xisan), it lay heavy on his heart.

Then, at last, as he was giving wine to the king, who was sitting,

according to Persian custom, with his favorite queen, the sorrow

that had long clouded a face formerly cheerful, was noticed. The
»bjent terror natm-al ia the court of an Eastern despot, is marked by
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Nehemiah's statement, that when the change in his looks thus ar-

rested attention, he was "very sore afraid." But his touching
answer disarmed suspicion. He was sorrowing over the desolation
of trhe city where his falliers lay buried. " For wliat th(*n,'' said
Artaxerxes, " dost thou make request ? " " So I prayed," says Ne^
hemiali, " to the God of heaven. And I said to the king, ' If A
please the king, and if thy slave have found favor in thy sight; that
thou wouldest sent me to Judah, unto the city of my fathers' se-

pulchres, that I may build it.'" ^
Leave of absence for an indefinite time was at once granted, the

great income of his office being apparently continued. ^^ Letters,
moreover, were given him for the various governors of provinces on
the road, authorizing his free passage, and reriuiring him to be fur-

nished with all aids. Orders were further put in his hands for tim-

ber from the royal forests,^'' for the city gates, the governor's palace,
and the fortress on the Temple hill. An escort of military officers

and of cavalry was also appointed him, and thus protected, he passed
on to Jerusalem as a high official of the imperial court, taking with
him a large body of attendants and personal servants.^'

That one of their brethren should have received such an appoint-
ment was a fjreat event for the Jewish community. Ezra had been
a judge and magistrate under the Persian governor, but Xehemiah
was himself the Pasha of Jerusalem and Judah, and as such
supreme. Xo inferior officer could have carried out the great task

before him. A city without walls and gates, was, in such times, tho
prey of every assailant. Zechariah ^ had fondly pictured a time
when bulwarks would not be needed; but it was still ni the future,

and Xehemiah, like all his contemporaries, saw that they were es-

sential to the continued existence of the community. His one
thought, therefore, was to fortify the city against all attacks.

The arrival of a Jewish governor mortified the enemies of Jei'u-

salem, as much as it gratified its members. To the dignity and
absolute authority of a Pasha, he added the influence of private

wealth, which he used with a noble generosity ; relieving his

brethren of the burden of maintaining him and his court. Indeed,
daring all his tenure of office, he not only made no requisitions, and
levied no imposts for his rightful dues; but, besides maintaining
himself and his numerous household and visitors alike, at his own
cost kept open house for residents and retinue, and was princely in

his general benefactions.^^

That he had come to promote the interests of his people, was at once
understood by friend and foe; but he prudently kept details to him-
self. It was vital that his plans should not be prematurely disclosed.

The first steps toward their accomplishment were therefore taken
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with all secrecy. In the darkness of the third and fourth night after

his arrival—for he lost no time—he started on liorseback,''"^ with a

few attendants on foot, to examine the state of the walls. Descend-

ing into the ravine of Hinnom by the west port, somewhere near the

present Jaffa Gate, he advanced to the Spring of the Dragon,"-^—

a

spot not clearly identified, unless it refer to a popular fancy respect-

ing the intermittent flow of the waters of Siloam, at the south-west

of the city. To gain this point , he had to pass the gate at the south-

west of Zion, outside whicli were thrown the dust and sweepings of

the town. He wished to see for himself the state of the walls and

gates. Proceeding along by Siloam, eastward, to the king's pool,

masses of ruin blocKed the way, so that he had to dismount. Press-

ing on afoot, he followed, as he best could, the line of broken fortifi-

cations, till he had made the circuit of the whole city, and once more

reached the gate through which he had ridden out on his survey.

So secretly had all this been effected, that neitlier the high city

officials, tiie priests, the great men, nor the burghers, knew anythh:g

of it. But, once thoroughly acquainted with the actual state of af-

fairs, Xehemiah forthwith assembled the principal citizens, and an-

nounced to them his resolution to rebuild the walls. Nor were they

left to question or hesitate. Instant action was required; and the

summons was promptly obeyed. The whole wall was portioned off,

in short lengths, to different bodies of volunteers, to the rich city

guilds, and to wealthy and public-spirited citizens, who undertook to

restore them. Tire enthusiasm of the governor was contagious. He
believed that God was with him, and inspired the people with the

same confidence. Still more, he informed them that he held a

firman from the Great King '^- sanctioning all that he proposed.

All classes threw themselves into the work with the greatest energy.

To Eliashib, the high priest, and his subordinates, was assigned the

building of the sheep gate, at the north end of the east wall. The

men of Jericho were to build the piece next. The guilds of the

goldsmiths, apothecaries, and merchants,*^^ i^^d their separate tasks.

The men of Tekoa alone, through their chiefs, ignobly refused " to

put their necks to the work of their Lord."'^* The Gibeonites and

tliose of Mizpah, apparently the hill Xebi Samwil, north of Jeru-

salem, though not under the jurisdiction of Xehemiah, but in the

territory of the governor of Syria, ^'s cheerfully took the share allotted

them. Shallura, the municipal chief of one-half of Jerusalem, be-

came responsible, with his daughters, for a piece. *^ Even the Le-

vites had a share allotted them, and so had the priests who lived in

the country round Jerusalem."^" Thirty-five volunteers are named

who accepted and completed the parts of the great undertaking com-

njitt-ed to them. The municipal chiefs of the second half of Jeru-
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salem; the people of Zanoah, south of Hebron; ^^ the municipal

chiefs of the district of Mizpah; of the half district of Beth-zur,

north of Hebron; ^^ of the two halves of the district of Keilah, in

the Hebron mountains; '"^ and of Mizpah itself— all helped. Town
and country showed themselves alike resolute in the great task. Its

distribution into sections brings the ancient city, as they toiled to

fortify it, vividly before us, by the landmarks named. The sheep

gate, the towers of Meah and Ilananeel, the fish gate, the gate of

the old city, the broad wall, the tower of the furnaces, the king's

garden, the stairs from the city of David, the sepulchres of David
and the kings, the barracks of David's " miglity men," the armory,

the upper town of the king's palace, the guard liouse, where Jere-

miah had been confined, the out-lying tower of Ophel, the quarter of

the Nethinim, and the higher part of the wall at the corner, succes-

sively rise before us;—spots once so well known, but now mere
names for well-nigh two thousand years.

The task before the citizens was a heavy one for all. To remove
the mounds of rubbish from the broken parts of the walls, and dress

the stones afresh, involved immense labor; for the n umber of work-
men and laborers was limited in so small a population, "^ and there

were no funds with which to hire outside help. Everything had to

be done by the people themselves. The whole circuit of the walls

needed repair or entire rebuilding, and the gateways, when finished,

required huge broad-leaved gates, witli tlieir massive bars, bolts,

and locks. The thickness and height of the defences, and the irreg-

ularities of the ground, made the task still heavier. As a whole,

the community was in an admirable mood, but the oppressive toil

under a fierce sun and with imperfect appliances,"'- soon broke down
not a few, even before the rubbish had been cleared away.'^

Another difficulty was even more serious. While some of the vol-

unteer laborers and workmen were well-to-do, others depended on
their earnings, and in the present case, no wages were paid to any
one. Many were thus reduced to the direst straits to support them-
selves and their families, and pay the taxes exacted by the Persian

Government. That they did not withdraw from Nehemiah's service

and seek remunerative employment, seems to show that they were
pressed for the work, as their fathers had been under Solomon, and
dared not leave it. At such a time, universal good feeling might
have been expected. The simple wants of Orientals are easily satis-

fied. There were rich men in Jerusalem, and in any Western na-

tion a fund would have been raised by these for the maintenance of

their brethren, toiling for the common good. But instead of this,

the wealthy seized the chance of driving shameful bargains with the

Starving workers, la, spite of the strict prohibition of usury, by the
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Law,"'' money for food was doled out only in return for mortgages

on the small farms, vineyards, oliveyards, and houses, of the peas-

ant laborers, or for the personal liberty of their sons and daughters,

who thus became slaves. To get bread and oil, and to pay the

taxes, debts were thus incurred which could never be met. Children

and land, alike, were virtually lost. Conduct equally disgraceful

had been shown to the exiles first carried off by Nebuchadnezzar.

Their brethren left behind had bought up their goods and property

for a trifle, instead of generously paying a fair value for. them, to

help the unfortunates in the land of their banishment. Human nat-

tire is very much the same everywhere, but I do not remember
another instance of such greed of money and meanness of soul as

these two cases exhibited. The professions of penitence and reform

under Ezra had clearly been worthless in too many cases—mere
"waves of excited feeling, very soon passing away.

Such heartlessness on the one side, and misery on the other, rous-

ed the generous indignation of Xeheraiah. Calling together the

money lenders, he rebuked them sternly, and then summoned them
to appear before a general assembly of the citizens. There he turn-

ed on them with scathing words. He, himself, he told them, had,

to his utmost, redeemed Jewish slaves from the heathen, but they

were buying and selling their brethren. Let them at once cancel

all their bonds,"^ and give back the property they had taken, remit-

jng the debts due to them. If they could be paid hereafter, without

interest, as the debtors were able, let it be so ; if not, let them be a
free gift. He, his assistants, and his retinue, might demand money
and corn, but neither he nor they did so. Let all that was needed
be freely advanced to every one now. Would they forget the fear

of God, and bring down the reproach of the heathen on the whole
Jewish community ? Forced by very shame to comply, the offend-

ers consented to follow Xehemiah's counsel, and were bound to

their assent by a solemn oath administered by the priests.'^ " So
let every man who does not stand to his promise, be shaken by God
out of his house and earnings," cried Xehemiah, shakmg out his

robe as he did so.

The difficulties from without were no less formidable than those

in Jerusalem itself. The unwise narrowness of Zerubbabel, follow-

ed by the still harsher dismissal of non-Jewish wives by Ezra, had
excited a furious hatred toward the Hebrew commimity. Three
enemies, especially, threatened its very existence. The foremost of

these was Sanballat, '"the Horonite," or inhabitant of Bethhoron,

formerly part of the territory of Ephraim,"" but in Xehemiah's day
included in Samaria.'* His name has been thought to mean '' man
of Xeballat," a village about four miles north-west of Lydda/' and
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about fifteen miles sliojliily south-east of Joppa, on the western slope

of the central hills.*'' He appears to have been the Persian governor

of the JSamaritan district, or at least to have held some civil or mili-

tary command. Josephus call him a bamaritan or '• Cuthean " by
birth,*! but, in any case, he was not a Jew. At this time he had no
personal relations with Jerusalem ; but he subsequently married his

daughter, ISTicaso, to Manasseh, a grandson of the high priest Elia-

shib, apparently while Nehemiah was absent in Persia.^'^ It is not

improbable that he had already risen to be the Persian governor

on the north of Judah. Energetic, influential, and keen tongiied,

lie was the leading spirit in the opposition to Neheiniah from with-

ont.*^ A Second in the bitter triumvirate was Tobiah, an Ammo-
nite, originally, it would seem, a slave ,*^ but now in a high position

as satrap, or Persian resident, in Ammon, across the Jordan. Such
elevations, though strange to us, are common in Eastern despotisms.

His fierce opposition to the fortification of Jerusalem excited against

him the special dislike of Nehemiah, who seldom mentions his name
without contemptuously adding, " the slave." Unfortunately, he
had allies of high social position in Jerusalem itself ; the stern pu-

ritan ism of Ezra and Xehemiah being resented by many leading

families . Into one of those—a dignified priestly household—Tobiah
married, and he was also able to make a similar union for his son.^

Through these channels he kept np communications with the disaf-

fected party within the walls, and thus, in a measure, paralyzed

Nehemiah, by the proof of treachery even among those round him,

from whom he should have received the most hearty support. The
third open enemy was Gashma, or Geshem, " the Arabian," ^ who
seems to have been chief of the Arabs south of Palestine, and, as

Ewald thinks, possibly the founder of the future Xabathean king-

dom. For the time he was an active ally of Sanballat and Tobiah.

On receiving intelligence, of Nehemiah's appointment by the

Persian court, Sanballat and Tobiah had been greatly annoyed, but
they did not dare openly to oppose the firman of Artaxerxes.^' Nor
did they believe that the project of rebuilding the walls, already

broken down perhaps more than once, since the Return, could be

seriously entertained by so feeble a community. Mocking its weak-
ness before his officials and the Persian garrison of Samaria, San-

ballat pretended to wonder what the citizens meant, to begin such

a task. "Will they leave it in the hands of God? Or raise the

walls by offering sacrifices ? Will they get a miracle done for them,

to finish the walls in a day ? Will they make the rubbish heaps

come out themselves, as if alive ? " " You don't need to be afraid,"

answered Tobiah, joining this ridicule; " a jackal climbing up over

any work they may do, will knock it all down"! Taunts and jibes
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like these stung Neheraiah to the quick. But he was not the man
to be turned aside by a laugh. Uttering a bitter malediction on the

mockers,'^^ he pressed on his task more vigorously than ever.

Thanks to his energy and the willing zeal of the people, much of

the ruins was cleared away, the gaps in the walls filled up, and the

whole ente'rprise well advanced. The possibility of his success was

thus no longer doubtful, if his progress could not be quickly stop-

ped by open violence. A league was therefore formed between San-

ballat, Tobiah, the Arabs, the Ammonites, and the Philistines of

Ashdod, to attack Jerusalem, and destroy what had been done.

But Neheniiah, well served by his spies, posted sentinels and
pickets, and " made prayer to God," and urged on the builders. It

was the crisis of the undertaking. So many workmen being with-

drawn to furnish guards, day and night, the officials had at last to

report that the toil of clearing away the mounds of rubbish, to let

the masons get to work, and of carrying the stones for them, had
completely worn out the laborers, and that the building of the wall

must stop. Meanwhile, Jews from the country districts disclosed the

power of the enemy and their threatening designs, and urged their

brethren from different localities to return home.*^ The foe, it was
said, would burst upon them suddenly, and put an end to the work
by a general massacre. But Nehemiah was not to be daunted.

Summoning all the men able to bear arras, and giving them swords,

spears, and bows, he set them in such open spaces behind the walls

as were weakest. They could thus guard the most dangerous spots,

and while at once seeing the approach of the enemy, also show
that they were prepared for him.^'^ Kor did he omit stirring ap-

peals to all to fight manfully for hearth and altar. Such \igor had
the success it deserved. The allies soon heard of the measiu-es

taken to baflle them, and, seeing their plans discovered, dis-

banded their men. But there was no relaxation of vigilance on
the part of Xehemiah. Half of the people were kept at the build-

ing of the walls, from the earliest dawn till the appearing of the

stars,^! their swords at their side and their spears near at hand,

while the other half, fully armed, kept watch behind, their leaders

with them; Nehemiah, ever wakeful, and everywhere present, haA--

ing a trumpeter at his side, to sound an alarm on the instant, if

needed. At night only a portion of the guard remained on duty,

the rest taking sleep, to be ready for the next day. Neither Nehe-
miah, however, nor his household, nor body-guard, ever took off

their clothes ?-

Fired by such enthusiasm " the people had a mind to work," and
the walls rapidly drew near completioTi. It only remained to hang
the great two-leaved doors in the gate-spaces, Sanballat and Tobiah,
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hitherto foiled, determined, therefore, to make a last effort to effect

their purpose. Pretending to wish a conference with Nehenaiah,
they invited liim to come out to them, to Ono—the present village

of Ana—on the Maritime Plain, about tliirty miles north-west of

Jerusalem,93 tjigjr object being to take him prisoner. This trans-

parent device was repeated four times, but the only answer given
by Nehemiah was that he could not allow the work to cease by any
such visit. An open letter from Sanballat, pretending a friendly

interest in the governor, was the next sclieme. Rumors were every-

where afloat, he said, that rebellion against Persia was intended,

Nehemiah himself designing to be proclaimed king, as soon as the
walls were finished. Prophets, the letter went on, had been ap-

pointed by him to prepare the people for this. It was desirable,

therefore, that he should come out and consult with Sanballat. But
he was too shrewd to be thus easily trapped. There was no truth,

he said, in the alleged reports. They were only inventions. He
would not come.

Yet tliere was much to make a less earnest man blench in liis

purpose. Traitors were busy within the city. A number of proph-
ets, and even a prophetess, Noadiah, had been bribed by Sanballat

and Tobiah, to stir up discontent among the citizens and hamper
Nehemiah.^' Some of the chief citizens, moreover, influenced by
Tobiah's marriage connections,^* kept up an active correspondence
with him, pending him letters and receiving replies.^^ Every word
of Nehemiah was reported to the enemy.^^ One treacherous prophet,

shutting himself up in his house, as if in terror of his life, warned
tlie governor that he knew of his murder in the night being de-

termined, and urged that the two should retire into the Holy Place

of the Temple for security, and shut the doors. But this scheme
also failed. "Should a man in his position flee ? " replied Nehe-
miah. Moreover, the Holy Place was not to be entered by a lay-

man. Bow could he, therefore, enter it and live ? He would not
go. 98

The walls having at last been finished, the gates set up, and a
body of guards for them and those of the Temple duly organized,**

Nehemiah appointed his brother Ilanani, and a trusted and devout

officer named Hananiah, the commandant of the Precincts, as joint

prefects of the city. In ordinary times the Temple guards alone

protected the sanctuary and its grounds, opening and closing the

gates. But at such a crisis, the singers and the Levites were told

off to strengthen them. Orders were further issued, that the gates

of the city were not to bo opened till the sun was high, and the

day warders had mounted guard, in place of those who had been on
duty througli the night.. They, in their turn were to be relieved,
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after the gates were closed and barred at sunset. The citizens,

moreover, were required to patrol the town as night watchmen,

each in his own quarter. ^•'•' '

A serious ditficulty, however, still remained. The circuit of the

walls was great, but the houses within were few and sparse,

so that great vacant spaces of ruins separated the small population

and weakened their powers of defence. The prudent governor,

therefore , resolved to increase the number of citizens, by trans-

ferring families from the country to Jerusalem, that their dwel-

lings might fill up the unsightly gaps in the streets, and the

number of burgesses able to man the walls be effectively increased.

A public register of the whole Jewish community in the land,

carefully drawn up under Zerubbabel, afforded a trustworthy basis

for the projected measure. To make it complete, an assembly of

the people was summoned, that all who had joined the colony since

Zerubbabel's census might be added to it.^*^ The time chosen was

the seventh month—part of our September and October—the same

month as that in which the great public assembly had been held,

years before, to consecrate the new altar, and restore the long inter-

rupted sacrifices. ^''"^ On the present occasion, however, it was de-

termined to take advantage of the gathering of the people, for other

weighty national objects. Besides the filling up of the family regis-

tration, various measures of the highest importance demanded
action.

The Puritan fervor which had led to the Return, though it had
lost mucli of its deep religious feeling, still continued in all its in-

tensity as a national sentiment. The cessation of Temple worship

during the Exile, and the abhorrence of idolatry brought about by

the prophets, turned attention more than ever before to the sacred

writings of the race. The Law was already the object of supersti-

tious veneration ; the Temple and its sacrifices taking only a second

place in the public regard. Schools for its study, established by Ezra

and his disciples, had spread widely in Babylon. The new order of

scribes were unceasing in their efforts to indoctrinate the whole

people with what they believed to be its teaching. It was resolved,

therefore, that at this first public gathering of Judah, after the res-

toration of the city walls, the reading and exposition of the Law
should have the first place. The people themselves desired it. To
attract every one, a great fea«>t was appointed to be held for the

solemn dedication of the newly built ci y walls. On the day fixed,

the whole population assembled at Jerusalem, even the women
leaving tlieir wonted seclusion, and bringing their children with

them. Before the festival opened, however, a request was formally

^made through th« elders, that the Law might be read aloud to the
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whole assembly, by Ezra and his assistants.^''^ All were intensely

anxious to hear the words that God had spoken fr»m the Monnt to

their fathers.

The request was too thoroughly gratifying to the Reformer to be

for a moment denied. The open space before the water gate, on

the south-east of the Temple, was appointed for the solemn gather-

ing, and thither, at the time fixed, Ezra and his colleagues presented

themselves. A pulpit—the first of which we Icnow—had been erect-

ed for them, that they might be the better heard, and on this Ezra

took his place in the early morning ^'^ of the day of tlie seventh

new moon—famous from of old for its feast of trumpet-blowing, as

specially holy,^ '^ and from the remotest times a season of holy as-

sembly and cessation of work. Thirteen priests stood around him,

as he unrolled from right to left a long scroll of the Law brought

with him from Chaldea. The nniUitude, till then sitting, in Eastern

fashion, on the ground, instantly rose at the sight of the Sacred

Book, and stood reverently to hear its words. Prayer fitly opened

a service so holy, the voice of Ezra first breaking the silence by
" blessing Jehovah, the great God." An ancient psahn appears to

have supplied the words during the utterance of which the people

joined in adoration, with uplifted hands and loud Amens, bowing

their heads, [See Plate 17, Fig. 30.] and worshipping with their faces

to the earth, at each pause and at the close. Ezra then read a por-

tion of the Law, after which a body of thirteen Levites, skilled in

its exposition, as disciples of the great scribe, explained its mean-

ing 1 '^' to the vast crowd, amidst which they v>ere apparently station-

ed at various points."" A second portion was then read by Ezra,

followed by a second explanation,^''^ and thus the time passed, from

sunrise till the fierce midday heat compelled a temporary cessation.

Nothing could exceed the deep attention of the people. For at

least six hours they stood with covered heads, eagerly listening to

Ezra, and to the scribes who commented on the sacred text [See

Plate 17, Fig. 31.] he read.^ '^ The excitement was intense. In past

ages their fathers had neglected the holy words spoken to the nation

by God, or written by His inspiration, and this had brought on them

all the misery of Assyrian and Babylonian slavery. Henceforward

there should be no such terrible mistake. The Temple and its ser-

vices might still be dear to them, but not more so than the knowl-

edge and observance of the Law. The scribes became from this

time the foremost body in the land. It had hitherto boasted of its

Temple : it would henceforth boast also of the Torah. Modern

history offers as the most vivid parallel to the scene, the eagerness of

England or Germany for the Scriptures in the sixteenth century,

when they were restored by tlie Pu>formers to their rightful place ia

Vhe Church, after the neglect of centuries,
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The contrast between their own practice and the requirements of

the Law, as laid down by the scribes, alarmed all. It seemed as if

calamities like those from which they had suffered in the past, must

Visit them again for their shortcomings. Far and near rose loud

"weeping. Confessions and lamentations filled the air. But it was

ho time for sorrow ; that would come after. It was a day holy to

Jehovah; there must be no tears to mar its joy. Nehemiah, Ezra

and the Levitical Rabbis, his colleagues, alike protested against any

sadness. They must rather hold a festival, and eat the fat, and

drink the sweet, and send portions to them who had none.

The next day saw the chiefs of clans, the priests, and Levites, col-

lected round Ezra for a further study of the Law. The portion read

included the account of the Feast of Tabernacles,"'^ with its prepa-

ration of booths, of twigs and branches. It was the very time for

this great festival being held. They would forthwith celebrate it

with all exactness. Orders were, therefore, sent through the whole

countr}-, that the people should gather from the hill sides, branches

of olives, oleasters or wild olives, and myrtles, and palms, and bring

them to Jerusalem, to make the booths required. Originally com-

memorating the wilderness life in tents, it had become, in later

times, the great harvest festival of the yean to express the national

gratitude to Jehovah for His bounty in creating for man, once more,

the fruits of the earth. The enthusiasm was boundless. Huts were

raised everywhere ; on the flat roofs, in the courts of the houses, in the

Temple precincts, and in the vacant spaces before the city gates.

The feast had been celebrated at the consecration of Solomon's

Temple,"! ^nd in the first year of the Return "^ but never so

exactly, in all its legal details, or so universally, since the time of

Joshua."*

Its successive days passed amidst high rejoicing; the mornings

devoted to hearing more of the Law read by Ezra; the rest of the

day to festivities. At last, after a week of gladness, it closed with

a solemn assembly of the whole people, all work ceasing and solemn

sacrifices being offered."*

The people were not, however, allowed to separate without a for-

mal renewal of the covenant with Jehovah, so often made before

by their fathers. Two days after the close of the feast,"^ a solemn

fast was held; the multitude assembling, clad in sackcloth, with

earth on their heads, as a sign of mourning. Once more, portions

of the Law were read aloud, but only for three hours, not as

hitherto, for six. Public confession by all, of their sins and the sins

of their fathers, succeeded. This ended, the scribes a-cended a

special platform erected for them,!''' ^nd opened the service of the

day by " crying with a loud voice to Jehovah, their God." The vast
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assembly was then summoned to rise from the ground and praise the

Lord in a triumphal chant, led, no doubt, by the Levitical choir and
musicians One of the leaders, probably Ezra, now led the multi-

tude in prayer, recounting the wonderful ways of God to His people

in the past, their hardness of heart, His pitying mercy, their fre-

quent apostasy and just punishment. They were slaves in the land

promised to their fathers. It yielded a large revenue to the kings

(of Persia) whom God had set over them for their sins. These po-

tentates indeed, he continued, did as they pleased, not only with the

produce of the soil, but with the population at large, taking them at

their will to serve in their wars, and carrying off their cattle for

their baggage wagons and for food, so that the land was in great

distress. All this humiliation and misery was the just punishment
for having forsaken Jehovah. The whole people must, therefore,

once more solemnly renew their covenant to serve Him, and Him
only, that He might send them prosperity.

A formal document had been prepared, binding all henceforth to

fidelity to the national faith, and to this the leaders of the commu-
nity forthwith appended their signatures, beginning with Xehemiah
as the head of the little state. Princes, Levites, priests, and the

chiefs of the clans and sub-clans, as representatives of the people,

fellowed. The whole assembly, moreover, took an oath to obey the

Law of Moses—people, priests, Levites, the guard of the Temple
gates, the singers, the Xethinim, or Temple slaves. Many descend-

ants of the Hebrews, left in Palestine at the time of the Cajstivity,

took this opportunity to unite themselves formally with Judah,

definitely separating from all such relations to the heathen popula-

tion of the country, as compromised their ceremonial or legal purity.

The covenant thus adopted with a solemn oath, which was height-

ened by a curse on its transgression, embodied the strict views of the

Law advanced by Ezra and his colleagues. No intermarriage with

non-Israelites was to be tolerated. Xo purchases were to be made
on a Sabbath or holy day, and on these seasons no goods or provi-

sions were to be exposed for sale by the heathen traders from out-

side. The land was, further, to be left fallow on the seventh year,

as commanded in Exodus,^" and all debts were to be then remitted.

That year, was, in fact, to limit the claims of a creditor. In

Exodus '^^ it had been ordained that a voluntary tax of half a shekel

should be paid yearly by every Israelite over twenty, for the sup-

port of the Temple; it was now enacted that this tax should, hence-

forward, be carefully levied, but in consideration of the general

poverty, its amount was reduced from a half to the third of a

shekel. 1^^ The funds thus secured were to provide for the shew-

^jread, the meal offerings, and burnt offerings—including those o»
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the Sabbaths, new moons, and periodical feasts—and also for thank
offerings presented in the name of the congregation, and pubhc tres-

pass offerings, with other expenses of the Temple. Moreover, to

secure a regular supply of wood proper for the altar, the priests, Le-

vites, and people, were assigned their respective turns in bringing it

to the Temple. Similar arrangements were also made for bringing

thither the first fruits of the soil and of fruit trees,^-^ for presenting

firstborn sons ^'^^ and the firstborn of cattle, that they might be re-

deemed '-- and for sending in the firstlings of sheep and goats, the

fat of which was to be burnt on the altar, while the flesh went to

the priests. '-3 Measures were also taken for the payment of the first

fruits of coarse meal ^-^ and heave offerings of wheat and barley ^"-^

and of other fruits and produce, including wine and oil.^^ These
were all to be brought to the priest, that they might be stored in the

proper chambers in the Temple precincts, whence they were to be

served oiit to the priests, for their support.

In the same way the tithes were to be brought in for the susten-

ance of the Levites on duty in Jerusalem, members of the order in

country towns being cared for from the same source, by other ar-

rangements. To secure exactness, a priest was to attend, with a

Levite, when these payments were delivered, aiul was to see that a
tenth of all tithes was handed over to the priests as a body, to sup-

plement their other revenues. Similarly, the people and Levites

were to deliver at the Temple all heave offerings of grain, wire, and
oil, to be put away in the sacred storehouses; since the priests,

Temple guards, and singers, for whose sustenance they were in a

measure to serve, were employed in the holy bounds, and the sacred

vessels in which part of them was to be offered, were also kept in

the Temple.

Such was the covenant now entered into by the whole community.
In former times, similar transactions had exclusively referred to

general fidelity to Jehovah ; the minuteness with which the interests

of the Temple, the priests, the Levites, and all the Temple officials,

were now guarded, marked the overpowering influence and authority

of Ezra, and the different spirit of the age.

These matters being settled, the way was at last clear ^'^' to carry

out the change already projected, of transplanting part of the

country population to Jerusalem, to add to its dignity, and guard it

against surprise by providing a sufficient force of men able to bear
arms, for its defence. The delay had been caused by the determi-

nation that only familes of pure Jewish blood should be allowed to

become citizens. The prophets had continually dwelt on this as a
characteristic of th2 holy city ^-^ in the Messianic limes, and Ezra
and Nehemiah were only too eager to secure the fulfilment of such
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predictions. The genealogies of the whole community throughout

the country required strict examination, to secure a complete list of

all who were of unblemished Hebrew descent. This having been

obtained after much labor, lots were cast by all the rural population,

and every tenth family thus selected, was required to break up its

home and remove permanently to Jerusalem. Some, however, it

would seem, on whom the lot fell, were unwilling to go, but the

greater number cheerfully acquiesced in the change of home de-

manded, their ready loyalty to the capital gaining them the plaudits

of the people at large. Such of the Nethinim and the descendants

of Solomon's slaves as did not already live in Jerusalem, appear to

have been transplanted from the country at the same time, to the

suburb of Ophel, south of the Temple, but a great number of priests

and Levites wera allowed to remain indifferent towns, where por-

tions of land had been assigned them. 1^9 yet, amidst all thes«

changes, signs of the national subjection remained on every hand;

for Levites, singers, and people, had each an official set over them,

to watch after the interests of the Persian king.'^^

It only now remained, to dedicate with fitting solemnity, the city

•walls—raised amidst so much opposition, with so loyal a devotion.

To make the ceremony more imposing, messengers were sent

through the land to bring to Jerusalem all the Levites—the ordi-

nary ministers of the Temple—the musicians, with their cymbals,

harps, and lyres, and the singers, in their three great divisions. ^'^

These last had to be summoned from the " circle " of the Jordan

round Jericho, from Netopha, fifteen miles south of Jerusalem,

from Beth Gilgal, eighteen miles, and from Geba, seven miles north

of it, and from Azmaveth, a place now unknown. Open villages

had been built by the different choral fraternities in these districts,

which lay near enough to Jerusalem to make their periodical atten-

dances in the Temple easy. In further preparation for the great

event the Levites, now minutely strict in their rites, on their arrival

in the holy city, purified not only themselves, but the people, the

gates, and the walls, by sacrifices, that no ceremonial shortcoming

in the least detail might lessen the sacredness of the proceedings.

On the appointed day, Nehemiah himself took the lead in the

great celebration. The broad top of the walls—built on a scale to

allow fightting men to occupy them in case of a siege—was fitly

chosen for the scene of an impressive display. Assembling the chiefs

of the priestly clans, the Levites, and the people, he marshalled

them in two great divisions, which advanced in opposite directions,

to meet at the open space of the Temple precincts after going round

the circuit of the walls. At the head of the one walked Nehemiah, at

that of the other Ezra, the two leaders of the community. A great
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choir, giving thanks, and praising and blessing God with songs and
melodious music, followed in each procession. The chiefs of the

priests, the Levites, and the laity came next—the priestly order in

two selected divisions. Then followed other notable laymen of

Judah and Benjamin. Behind these walked two other bodies of

priests, blowing the sacred trumpets.-*^ Then came a body of Levite

singers and musicians, the latter with the instruments known as in-

vented or introduced by David. All marched in their robes and

vestments, or festive apparel, filling the air with loud rejoicings, till

the two processions met at last in the open space before the Temple.

There the whole participants in both united in a chorus of praise

and thanksgiving, the voices of the singers rising loud and clear

above the harps and cymbals. ^^^ Then followed great sacrifices,

offered by the priests on the huge altar before the»Holy Place in the

Temple, and with this the solemnities closed. The people were
beside themselves for joy. their loud cries of gladness filling the

air, even to the distant surroimding hills.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE PROPHET MAI.ACHI.

The great Dedication Festival of the new walls of Jerusalem is

the last incident recorded of the first period of Xehemiah's gover-

norship. After he had been twelve years absent from Persia, the

wear of mind and body told on him, and a temporary furlough, dur-

ing which he could return to his royal master at Ecbatana, or Sliu-

shan, and render an account of his high trust, was desirable. Every-

thing appeared to be quiet and safe in Judah ; the walls of Jerusa-

lem were built, the city increasingly prosperous from the late

addition to its population, the Temple worship established in cere-

monial completeness, and the people pledged by solemn covenant to

uphold it. They had even gone further. Public readings of the

Law, which afterwards developed into the great institution of the

synagogue, had become a fixed custom; and after one of these the

people had voluntarily abjured any close relations with neiglibors of

heathen descent, including Ammonites and Moabites,' as if desirous

of showing their fidelity to all Levitical requirements. Xehemiah
had no sooner left for Persia, however, than the worthlessness of

these professions became only too apparent. In spite of the pres-

ence of Ezra in Jerusalem, it was seen that a reformation enforced

by the civil power, rather than the fruit of individual conviction,

had no permanent vitality. The tithes due to the Temple, the Le-
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vites, and the priests, were not delivered, and the greatest distress

was thus caused to all who depended on them for maintenance.

The choristers, the guards of the gates, and the ordinary Levites,

alike, were compelled to go back to their homes and cultivate their

fields for a living. Public worship was thus interrupted, and the

Temple, forsaken by its ministers, was neglected by the people.^

Nor was the refusal to pay tithes the only sign of an altered spirit

among the people. The Sabbath was profaned, both in town and

country; winepresses were busy in its sacred hours, and the roads

and fields dotted with the workers taking sheaves to the barn on

their heavilj'-laden asses. Jerusalem itself was disturbed by a Sab-

bath fair, to which.loads of wine, grapes, figs, and much else were

carried in during the sacred hours. Phenician fishermen exposed

for sale their catch off the coasts, and traders from Tyre displayed

their countless wares. After all the professed zeal to put an end to

mixed marriages, things were rapidly drifting to almost a worse

condition than of old. Not a few husbands deserted their Jewish

wives for Philistine, Ammonite, or Moabite women : ^ and the

children of these marriages had already shown by their broken dia-

lect—half Philistine, half Hebrew—how soon they would cease to

take pride in anything Jewish. The very priests had rapidly lost

their high tone. Their irreverence, indifference, and worldliness,

shocked the thoughtful.* Moneyed men once more showed them-

selves the grinding and oppressive tynants of thepoor.^ Everything

that Ezra and Nehemiah had effected was well nigh undone.

To this sad state of things we owe the appearance of Malachi, the

last of the prophets. There had been others of the sacred order,

and even prophetesses, since the days of Ilaggai and Zechariah,

but they had either opposed Ezra and Xehemiah, or failed to com-

mand public influence. In Malachi, hov.ever, the ancient seers had

once more a worthy representative. Clearly realizing the wants of

the time, fearless in his reproof, and stern in his demands and de-

nunciations, he was no less striking in his vivid anticipations of the

coming of the Messiah. Hitherto, this Promised Deliverer had

been awaited as a royal descendaiit of David ; but Malachi an-

nounces Him as no other than Jehovah Himself, in the person of

the Messenger of His Covenant.^ The prophet seems to have stood

to Ezra and Xehemiah in the same relation as that of Isaiah to

Hezekiah, or Haggai to Zerubbabel, and showed himself a powerful

ally. In his words we hear for the last time the tone of the ancient

seers.

His brief prophecy opens with a tender allusion to Hie love shown

towards Judah, in the pa'^t, by Jehovah, as proved especially by the

different treatment extended to it and to Edom, though Jagob and
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Esau, as twin brotliers, might liave expected equal favor to be

shown their descendants. Yet Judah hal been unfaithful to its

Heavenly Father !
' What ingratitude could be so terrible !

2 "I have loved you,"' says Jehovah ; Yet ye say, "In what
hast thou loved us ? "'

Jehovah answers,

—

Is not Esau a brother of Jacob, says Jehovah. Yet I loved Jacob
3 and hated Esau, and laid Lis mountains waste, and made his in-

heritance a dwelling of jackals of the desert, ^ 4 Though Edom say,
" we are broken in pieces, but we will build up our ruins again,"

thus says Jehovah : They luay build, but I will throw down, and
these desolate regions will be called " The lands of Wickedness,"
and men will say of their inhamtants—" The people against whom
Jehovah is indignant forever." ^ 5 Your eyes will see tliis, and
you will say, " Jehovah is great (in His doings) beyond the limits

of Israel."

Having thus established the claim of Jehovah to the love and
obedience of His people, the prophet advances to his charge against

them, beginning with the sins of the priesthood.

6 A son honors his father and a servant his master. But if I be
a Father, where is My honor '? If I be a Master, where is the reve-
rence due to Me ? says Jehovah of Hosts, to you, O priests, who
dishonor My name, and yet say, '"How have we dishonored Thy
name?" 7 (Let me tell you.) You offer unclean bread on My
altar,^^ and yet say. In what have we defiled Thy name '? " (You
do it thus), by your saying (in your deeds, that) the table of Jeho-
vah—His altar—is not worth respect. 8 When you offer blind
animals for sacrifices, is that no offence ? When you offer lame or
sick creatures, is that no grievance?" If you offered it to your
governor (though he be only a man), would he be pleased with you,
or regard your person with favor ? says Jehovah of Hosts. 9 But
now, when you implore God to be gracious unto us—His people

—

you, at whose hand He has received such an insult—will He regard
your persons with favor ? says Jehovah of Hosts.

10 (How can He ?) For I would, says He. there were one among
you who would close the Temple doors altogether, that ye may not
kindle fire on My altar, since your conduct makes it useless to do so ?

I have no pleasure in you. says Jehovah of Hosts, and I will not ac-

cept any offering at your hand !

God does not need their worship; he will hereafter be honored
over the whole world, by the heathen, whom they despise.

11 For, from the rising of the sun to its going down. My name
will be great among the heathen, and in every place incense will be
offered to My name, and a pure offering (not an impure, like yoiu-s),

for My name shall be great among the heathen, says Jehovah of
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Hosts. 12 But ye have profaned it by your saying, " Tlie table of
Jeliovah is defiled, and what is given to lay on ii—the bread of God
—is contemptible." !•"> Ye have said also, " Ah what a trouble it

is! " And ye have sniffed at it, says Jehovah of Hosts, and bring
what has been taken by force, and the lame, and the sick, (as offer-

ings). Such is the kind of sacrifice ye have brought! Shall I

accept this at your hand ? says Jehovah of Hosts.
14 But cursed be he who tries to deceive Me (in this way); who,

having in his flock a male, and having vowed to offer a sacrifice,

offers to Jehovah a blemished beast. For I am a great King, says
Jehovah of Hosts, and my name is feared among the nations.

Having thus fearlessly accused the priests, Malachi passes on to

announce the punishment that will befall them, in case they do not

take warning, and discharge their office aright.

1 And now,'2 this commandment is for you, O priests. 2 If ye
will not hear and lay it to heart, to give glory to my name, says Je-
hovah of Hosts, I will send on you the curse, and curse your bless-

ings, and, indeed, I have already cursed them, because ye do not lay

it to heart. 13

3 Behold, I will drive the sower away from the field,^* and I will

spread filth i" on your faces—the filth of your feasts—(dishonoring
you to the uttermost) and it will stick to you.^'' 4 And ye will

know that I have sent this command to you (to honor My service,

as the condition of the continuance of) My covenant with Levi,
says Jehovah of Hosts.

5 My covenant with him was one of life and peace, and I gave
it to him to secure His fearing Me, and he did fear Me, and tremble
before My name. 6 The law of truth was in his mouth, and no un-
just—no partial—decision was found in his lips; he walked with Me
in peace and equity, and turned many back from transgression. 7

For the lips of the priests should keep knowledge, and they should
seek the law at his mouth, for he is the messenger of Jehovah of

Hosts.
8 But ye have departed out of the way; ye have caused many to

stumble in regard to the law; ye have corrupted the covenant
which I made with Levi says Jehovah of Hosts. 9 Therefore I will

also make you contemptible and despised before all the people,

according as" ye have not kept My ways, and have had respect of

persons in your carrying out the law.

From his accusation of the priests, the prophet passes to the sin

of those who had married heathen wives, divorcing Jewesses, to do

so, in spite of the recent legislation on the subject, and in the face

of the ancient prohibition.

10 Have we not all one Father ? Has not one God created us ?

Why then are we faithless one to the other, profaning the covenant

of our Father ? 11 Judah has acted faithlessly, and abomination is

committed in Israel and Jerusalem; for Judah has dishonored his race

—the holy people of Jehovah, whom He loved—and has married the
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daughter of a foreign god. 12 May Jehovah cut off the (race offhe)
man that doeth this, both the watchman and him that answers,'^

from the tents of Jacob, and cut off him also who might present ar
offering on his belialf for the atonement of his sins !

13 Still fmther, ye have conmiilted a second offence; ye cover
the altar of Jehovah with tears, ^^ with weeping, and sighs, so that
Jehovah no longer turns towards your offering or receives that
which is acceptable, at your hand. 14 And ye say, why ? Because
Jehovah has been witness between thee and the wife of thy youth,
towards whom thou hast acted faithlessly, though she was thy com-
panion, (sharing joy and sorrow with thee), and the wife of the
marriage bond.i^ 15 No one who has any understanding has done
this.2' But ye say, " What was it that Abraham did—he who is

the greatest name in our history ? (Why did he send away Hagar,
his wife, the motlier of Ishmael ? The answer is), he was seeking
a Godly seed—(the child of promise); therefore, take heed to your
spirit, and let no one act faithlessly.

Having thus rebuked the leading sins of his day, the prophet

turns to the future. Restlessness and murmuring abounded. Men
affected to believe that the wicked were favored by God, and pros-

pered, while the good were allowed to suffer, and they flouted the

idea of the coming of a day of judgment—the great day of the Lord

—so constantly announced by the prophets, age after age. They
are addressed thus

:

17 Ye weary Jehovah'^ with your words. Yet you say, "How
have we wearied Him ? (You have done it thus); by- your saying
" Every one that does evil is good in the sight of Jehovah, and He
deUghts in him" or " Where is the God of Judgment ?

"

In stern answer to these murmurers, Jehovah announces His

coming to judgment.

1 Behold,22 I send My Messenger,^3 to prepare the way before Me,
and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple,

even the Messenger of the Covenant, whom ye desire, says Jeho-
vah of Host.

The " day of the Lord " in Malachi, however, unlike that of Joel

and the earlier prophets, is not the advent of Jehovah as the war.

rior of Israel, to destroy the heathen, but that of One who should

purify the kingdom of God from iniquity, and introduce the triumph

of righteousness.

2 But who may abide the day of His coming ? and who shall

stand when He appeareth '? For he is like a refiner's fire "-* and lika

fuller' S'" lye. 3 And He will sit as a refiner and a purifier of silver,

and He will purify and cleanse the sons of Levi, as gold and silver,

(are purged from alloy by the smelter), that they may (henceforth)

offer to Jeh-ovah His offering^ in rigliteousness. 4 Then will the
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offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant to Jehovah, as in for-
mer days and long past years.

Thus the priests and Levites will first be judged, but then comes
the visitation of all evil doers.

5 And I will come near you to judgment, and will be a swift wit-
ness against the sorcerers (who deal in magic spells and supersti-
tions), and against adulterers, and against false swearers, and
against those who oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow
and the orphan, and turn aside the alien from his right, and fear
not Me, says Jehovah of Hosts. 6 Fur I, Jehovah, change not,
therefore ye (true) sons of Jacob are nor consumed.-'''

7 Since the days of your fathers ye have gone away from My or-

dinances, and have not kept them. Return unto Me, and I will

return unto you, says Jehovah of Hosts. But ye say, '• In what
respect shall we return" ?

8 Should a man defraud God ? Yet, ye have defrauded me. But
ye say, "In what respect have we defrauded Thee" ? In tithes

and heave offerings (for the support of My House). 9 Ye are cursed
with the curse,-' yet ye are (continually) defrauding Me—the whole
of you. 10 Bring all the tithes into the (Temple) storehouse, that
there may be food in My House, and put me to the proof by this,

says Jehovah of Hosts, if I will not open to you the windows of
heaven, and jwur you out a blessing, (in copious rains), even to

superabundance. And I will rebuke the devourer—the locust—for

your sakes, so that he will no longer destroy the fruits of your
ground, and the vine will no longer fail in the Held, says .Jehovah
of Hiists. 12 And all nations will call you happy, for ye shall be a
delightsome land, says Jehovah of Hosts.

i;3 Your words have been stout against Me, says Jehovah. Yet
ye say, What have we spoken together against Thee " ? 14 Ye have
said. " It is of no use serving God, and Mhat profit is it that we have
kept His ordinances, and have gone about in black mourning weeds
before Jehovah of Hosts (in fasts) ? This being so, we praise the
proud, ungodly, (prosperous, man), as happy, for not only are the
workers of wickedness built up. but when tliey have thus put God
to proof, they are nevertheless delivered (from evil)."

These foolish and wicked speeches, thd prophet contrasts with the

bearing of the godly among the people, announcing, besides, the

blessing vouchsafed to these faithful ones, and warning the impeni-

tent of the certainty of their future doom.

16 Then they that feared Jehovah discoursed often one with
another, and Jehovah hearkened, and lieard, and a book of re-

membrance was written before Him, for those who feared Jehovah
and honored His name. IT And they shall be My treasure, says

.Jehovah, in The Day which I am preparing ; and I will spare them
(in that day) as a man spares his son tliat serves him. 18 Then
shall ye, oiice more, see the difference between the righteous and
the wicked ; between him that serves God and him that serves Him
•not.- . - .

-
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1 For, behold,28 Tlie Day comes, burning like an oven, and all

the proud, and every worker of iniquity, sliall be as the stubble

(that feeds it) ; The Day that is coming will burn them up, says

Jehovah of Hosts, so (utterly) that it will leave neither root nor

twig of them.
2 But to you who fear My name, the Sun of Righteousness will

arise, with healing in His bearas,-^ and ye sliall go forth (from the

places in which you have hidden in that awful day), and leap like

fed calves (for joy). 3 And ye will tread the wicked under foot,

for they will be ashes uuder'the soles of your feet, (burnt up as

they will be), in The Day which I am preparing, says Jehovah of

Hosts.

A final exhortation to the godly concludes the prophecy.

4 Be mindful of the Law of Moses, My servant, which I com-

manded in Horeb to all Israel, even (My) statutes and judgments !

5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet ^o before the coming
of the great and dreadful Day of Jehovah ; 6 and lie will tnrn the

heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children

to their fathers, lest I come and smite the land with utter destruc- •

tion.^^

The stern preaching of Malachi was vindicated by the condition

of things which Xehemiah found on his return from Persia. Friend-

ly relations with the open enemies of strict Judaism had been shown

even by the high priest Eliashib, who was either related to Tobiah

the Ammonite, by marriage, or connected with the party friendly to

him in high Jewish society. In open disrespect to both Ezra and

Neheraiah, Eliashib had gone so far,during the governor's absence,

as to make over to Tobiah one of the houses in the outer Temple

buildings, appropriating to his use, among others, the great cham-

ber in which the flour and frankincense for the altar, the vessels

for measuring the quantities required, and the tithes of corn, -wine,

and oil, for the Levites, the guards of the doors, and the singers,

were stored.*^ Such an abuse at once roused the indignation of

Xehemiah. That the high priest, of all men, should have lodged

Tobiah in Jerusalem, especially in the courts of the House of God,

was an outrage not to be endured for a moment. The furniture of

the intruder was at once unceremoniously thrown out into the road;

the chambers he had occupied cleansed as if from surpassing defile-

ment, and the vessels and stores, removed for bis convenience, car-

ried back to their former places.

This irregularity, however, was only one symptom of the widely-

spread moral declension, denounced so strenuously by Malachi.

The non-payment of the tithes, in particular, shocked Nehemiah.

Summoning the chief men of the community, therefore, to his

presence, he bitterly reproached them with their failiue to collect
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the dues for the Temple and priests. " Why," asked he, " is the
House of God forsaken ?" It was a serious matter. The Temple
services had been suspended for want of Levitcs to discharge the
sacred offices, and its courts were left empty of worshippers. ^3 Such
carelessness could not be suffered. The elders of the vaiious locali-

ties must at once attend to their duty. Such rigor brought the
happiest results. The tithes were forthwith collected from the
whole land.

The strict observance of the Sabbath, to which the people had
pledged themselves in their recent covenant, had been as shamefully
violated as the engagement respecting tithes. As already noticed,

the wine-presses were everywhere as busy on the seventh day as on
the rest of the week : harvest work was continued during its sacred
hours, and the sheaves, laden on asses, carried, all daylong, to the
threshing floors, as at other times. Even in Jerusalem, the Sab-
bath was noisy with market people bringing wine, grapes, figs, and
other produce, to the gates through the Friday night, and selling

them on the Saturday.^

Phenician fishermen and dealers in dried fish and in every kind of

Tyrian ware, attended the fair weekly, in numbers. The day on
which all work should have ceased, was the least quiet of any. Such
desecration could not be suffered. Calling before him the munici-
pal authorities, Nehemiah rebuked them sharply, reminding them
that similar conduct on the part of their fatliers had, in part, been
the cause of their national calamities.^ Henceforward, by his com-
mand, the gates of the city were to be shut on Friday night, as soon
as their archways grew da'rk, and they were not to be opened till

sunset on Saturday, when the Jewish Sabbath was over. Men were
also placed at each gate, to see that no burdens were smuggled in

during the day of rest. Baulked in their hopes of finding a mart
inside the city, the market people and traders tried to open one out-

side the walls ; free egress being allowed the inhabitants during the

Sabbath, though traffic was prohibited. But this lasted only a short

time. A threat to arrest the offenders was sufficient to secure the

honor of the holy day, for the time. Against any recurrence of

such disorder, Levites, ceremonially purified for the purpose, were
appointed to attend at each gate during the Sabbath, and keep a ^

strict watch over those who went out or in.^

Tlie question of mixed marriages, in spite of all efforts on the part

of Ezra and Nehemiah, and of all promises on that of the people,

still gave great trouble. Not a few, as we have seen in the denun-

ciation by Malachi, broke the law in this matter, to the extent of

divorcing Jewesses to marry heathen women, or at least proselytes.

Nebemiah noticed this very soon. Such indifference in a matter
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which he, like Ezra, regarded as vital, roused his indignation.

Pasha though he was, he could not restrain himself when some who
had thus offended were brought before him. From fierce words he
passed to violence, rushing at the offenders, striking them, and tear-

ing their hair and beards in his burning anger. Nor would he rest

till they had sworn by Jehovah, to abandon their sin.^" One trans-

gressor, indeed, Manasseh, the grandson of the high priest Eliashib,

who had ventured to marry the daughter of Sanballat, the bitterest

enemy of Jerusalem in its past trials, did not escape so easily.

Refusing to put away his wife, Nehemiah's indignation knew no
hounds. A priest was bound to marry only a virgin of his own race,^

and thus the priesthood was defiled by this alliance. Besides, the

guilty man was a younger son of the high-priestly family, so that the

whole order was compromised. The offence was, in fact, a breach

at once of the covenant granted to Phinehas, and of that made
directly with the tribe of Levi.^ Nehemiah, therefore, ignominously

expelled him from the priesthood, chasing him from his presence

with a fierce imprecation on one who, with his family, " had defiled

at once the covenant of the priesthood and of the Levites." ^

The closing verses of Nehemiah's notices of affairs in Judah,

under his rule, give a brief summary of the results of his govern-

ment, apart from the great work of building the walls of Jerusalem.

He had purified the community from heathen customs, and had re-

stored an orderly administration of public worship. He had further

arranged for the regular provision of wood for the altar, and for the

tithes and first fruits being paid in for the service of the Temple and

its ministers. The legal spirit of later Judaism shines out in such a

record, set down with minute exactness as a ground on which it

could be pleaded that God should remember one for good. Malachi,

in the same way, had denounced marriage with foreigners, but his

preaching had been mainly directed against the moral evils of the

times. The exact observance of Levitical rules was, however, the

prominent characteristic of the reforms of both Xehemiah and Ezra.

The contrast marks the formalism of the age after the Exile; so flif-

ferent from the spirit of earlier days.

Of Nehemiah's later history we know nothing, but he and Ezra
fill a large part in Jewish legends and traditions. To the generations

immediately succeeding, Nehemiah seemed the greater man of tlie

twe, for it is he, and not Ezra, whom we meet in the list of heroes

of the nation given by the son of Sirach.*i In the age of the Mac-
cabees it was to Nehentiah, not to Zerubbabel, that the glory was
ascribed of rebuilding the Temple, setting up again the altar, offer-

ing the first sacrifice on it, and discovering the sacred fire, which the

priests, it was believed, had hidden in a dry cistern.*- To him, also,
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was attributed the collection of the sacred books, and the formation
of the Canon.*^ But in later times Ezra took the chief place in the
national memory. Some hold him to have been the prophet knowii
to us as Malachi, He had reproduced the -nhole of the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures, it was said, from memory, after the Chaldeans had
destroyed them. Apocryphal books were written in his name, and
he was glorified as the founder of the Great Synagogue of tradition,

to which the elaboration of the Law was mainly ascribed.

The M'hole subsequent history of Judaism is the monument of the

zeal and devotion of the two Reformers. To their stern exclusive-

ness was directly due the hatred and rivalry between Jew and Sama-
ritan, the creation of the Rabbinical Law, which has buried the

teachings of Moses under its endless comments, and the rise of that

fierce pride and Pharisaic religionism, which culminated in the

spiritual death of the nation, and in the establishment of a ritualism

which controls the Jew in every act, from the cradle to the grave.

Their stern Puritanism, too earnestly fixed on the letter, ended by
making it supreme. They preserved the nation, and kept it true to

Jehovah, but introduced a principle which, in the end, changed His

worship, in the nation at large, from that of the heart and life, to a

slavery to mere outward forms. As always happens, in achieving

the triumph of ceremonialism, they laid the axe at the root of spirit-

ual religion.

wajB.
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CHAPTER I.

A VOICE FROM CHEBAR AGAINST JUDAH.

1 Ezek. xii. 22.

2 Ezek. xii. 23-28.

5 Lit., " this one."

4 Ezek. xiii. 1-5.

5 Folly and impiety were related ideas
amr'iig the Hebrews; the word here prim-
arily means " foolish."

6 Wilton {.Vegeb, p. 138) thinks the

jackal is intended ; but the word Shual is

from Shaal=" to go down into the depth,"
in allasion to the burrowing of the fox in

the earth.

7 Heb. gadair. For meaning oijedar,
see vol. iv. p. 12S The lodsewall of dry
stones round the vineyard h.^s been under-
mined by winter storms, for the prophet
has changed his figure, but these men have
not, like faithful keepers of the vineyard,
stood outside the gaps by night to keep
wild beasts from breaking in, nor have they
filled thera up and strengthened the weak
and shaking jedar, to make the vineyard
safe.

8 Ezek. xiii. 6-16.

9 That is, dream of safety and protection

as the result of plots, alliances and the like.

The expression is like our " castles in the
air."

10 The wall is Jerusalem itself ; the

plaster is the illusory promising of the
false prophets which faced the badly built

wall, and seemed to give strength ; the bad
building is the moral corruption of the
city

11 With "white plaster "=lime.
12 Ezek. xiii. 17-19.

13 In verse 20 they are said to be on the

arms.
14 De Wette and Ewald seem to have

hit on the most reasonable explanation of

this passage—Smend agreeing with them.
De Wette fancies magic bands and fillets

are meant. Ewald thinks the magic orna-

ments were mirrors (very probably small in

size), which these female dabblers in the

black arts carried, as he supposes, on their

arms or in their hands, as other women
carried their ordinary mirrors. Ewaid, DU
Propheten, vol. ii. p. 216. Rosenmiiller

has anticipated this solution in his wonder-

ful Scholia. Some, says he, think the

words refer to the magic rites of these

women—by which, through placing such

ornaments' or things (whatever they were)

on the person of those consulting them, ihey

wished to make them more fitted to receive

their divinations. Theodoret supposes pil-

lows are mentioned as a figure for smooth

and seductive discourse ; smooth pillows

inducing quiet and e.ise, and soft words,

though false, pleasing and soothing in a

similar way, while instilling every kind of

perversion into the mind.

15 Smend has, " preserved the souls of

others alive "—destroying the godiy by the

terror of their rites, and keeping alive the

godless, their supporters. But this seems

far-fetched. De Wette says, " preserving;

alive the souls who belong to you." Rabbi

Dr. Arnheim says, " that you may preserve

your own life." Rosenmiiller paraphrases

the verse thus, " Shall I at all permit that

you should destroy My people, by your lay-

ing on them your lying oracles, predicting

all misfortunes and evils to them, while

you cheer vour own kind by promising

them every' happiness? The end will be

different from what you think : good for-

tune will not come to the ungodly, as you

sav, but every evi! will light on you and

those who listen to you." Ezechiel, in loc.

vol. i. p. 355. _

16 Ezek. xiii. 20-23.

17 De Wette renders it, " to make thera

fly to you."
• 18 Ezek. xiv. 1-5.

19 " Loathsome," lit., " filth-gods and

so throughout.
_ „

20 Lit., " take them in their heart.

21 Ezek. xiv. 6-8.

22 Ezek. xiv. 9-1 1.

23 Eichhom.
24 Ezek. xiv. 12-20.

25 Ewald thinks the breach of the oath

by Zedekiah is referred to.

'?6 Danitl w^s at the time a captive in
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Babylonia. The inversion of rjames may
rise from the fact of tlie case of Job seem-
ing Hke a climax. See Heb. xi. 32.

27 Ezek. xiv. 21-23.

28 In Babylon, among the exiles.

29 Hos. X. I. Isa. V. I. Jer. ii. 21,

30 Ezek. XV. 1-8.

31 See vol. iv. p. 198.

32 Is this an illusion to the calamities al-

ready endured by the Twelve Tribes.'

33 Ezek. xvi. 1-5.

34 I paraphrase the clause of the orig-

inal.

35 Infants were rubbed with salt in the
idea that it hardened the skin. To this day
this is done to every new-born infant in

Palestine, before it is wrapped round with
swaddling clothes—that is, plain bands of

calico about six inches wide by three yards
in length. Nei/, p. 41.

36 Ezek. xvi. 6-14.

37 Sprawling. Hetiderson.
38 Lit., " bloody."

39 Under Moses and Joshua, especially

at Sinai.

40 Ruth iii. 9.

41 Lit., " Tahash leather." See vol. ii.

pp. 1 10, 292.

42 It is not quite certain that the He-
brews knew of silk in Ezekiel's day. But
see Gesen., Thesaurus, s. v. Meshi. Jer-
ome calls it a garment so fine as to seem
equal to the finest hair." See also Movers,
vol. ii. pp. 3, 363.

43 Lit., " kingdom."
44 Ezek. xvi. 15-19.

45 Thou didst coquette with every form
of idolatry.

46 Text apparently corrupt. Ewald trans-
lates the clause, " O shame and disgrace!"

47 The idols were of hiunan shape, for
the most part.

48 Lev. xxi. 6.

49 Exek. xvi. 20-25.

50 Lit., " blood."

51 Isa. Ivii. 8.

52 Ezek. xvi. 26-29.

53 Lit , "great of flesh."

54 Ezek. xvi. 30-34.

55 A thrust at their sending after foreign
idolatries.

56 Ezek. xvi. 35-43.

57 Other nations.

58 Ezek. xvi. 44-50.

59 The Canaanites and Samaria and
Sodom alike turned from God and gave
up their children as sacrifices to idols.

60 Jerusalem has shown itself to be in

respect to religion a true child of the Ca-
naanites.

6i Lit., " take hold of the hand of."
62 Ezekiel xvi. 51-52.

63 Eichhorn translates this difficult

clause—" Bear thou the shame which thou
thoughtest well deserved by thy sisters,"

and thinks it is an illusion to the carrying

off the inhabitants of Samaria and of the
east of the Jordan by Tiglath Pileser.

64 Ezek. xvi. 53-57.

65 This is Smend's idea of the meaninj;
of this passage. Ewald refers it to the
then present position of Judah. But though
the Syrian kingdom of Chaldea (as it might
be called) was against it, the Philistines

had long been crushed. Eichhorn thinks
it alludes to the oppression of Assyria,
which at the time held Phili^a also. But
Smend's idea seems best. Thw Philistines

were still very troublesome in the time of
the distinctively Syrian war, before the
fall of Samaria.

66 Ezek. xvi. 58,59,
67 Ezek. xvi. 8.

68 Siidom and Samaria.

69 Ezek. xvi. 60-63.

70 Or, " though they be not of the cove-
nant."

71 Ezek. xvii. 1-6.

72 Nebuchadnezzar.

73 Judah. Jehoiachin was the topmost
bough or twig.

74 Its chief men who were made cap-
tives.

75 Chaldea.

76 Babylon. This refers to Jehoiachin's
captivity.

77 Zedekiah.

78 Judah.

79 Ezek. xvii. 7, 8.

So Pharaoh Hophra. The Egyptian al«

lianceis here referred to.

81 Ezek. xvii. 9, 10.

82 The Chaldeans. For the east wind,
or sirocco, see vol. v. p. 188.

83 Ezek. xvii. 11-21.

84 Jehoiachin.

85 Zedekiah.
86 Lit., " lay."

87 Plead.
88 Ezek. xvii. 22-24.

89 " Foliage," Muhlau und Volck. The
royal house of David is meant—the Mes-
siah so long expected being especially re
ferred to.

90 Zion.

91 The heathen nations.

92 The high tree is Zedekiah, and in.

eludes also Jehoiachin. The humble tree

is the promised Messiah.

CHAPTER IL

THB CRISIS AS IT APPEARED TO EZEKIBL..

1 Psaltn Ixxiii.

2 Lit., " blunted, dulled." Unripe;
grapes are still much eaten in Syria, with,

the result. that 9 seB^atio.a of djaQQUifort. ini
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the teeth always follows for a short time.

Delitzsch, Hiof', xv. 33. Piov. x. 26. In

Hor., OJ., 111. vi. I, the same sentiment

is expressed.

3 Jer. xxxviii.

4 2 Kings xxiii. 26 ; xxiv. 3. Jer. xv. 4

;

xxxii. 18. l.am. v. 7.

5 Exod. XX. 5 : xxxiv. 7. Lev. xxvi. 39.

Num. xiv. 18-33. Deut. V. 9. Isa. xiv.

21 ; Ixv. J. Jer. ii. 9.

6 Gen. ix. 25. 2 Sam. xxi. Ps. cix. M-
Job. xxi. 9. Matt, xxvii. 25. John ix. 2.

Jer. xviii. 19.

7 2 Kings xiv. 6. Deut. xxiv. 16.

8 Ezek. xviii. 1-4.

9 Ezek. xviii. 5-9.

10 Exod. xxii. 25. Deut. xxiv. 12. Amos
h. 8.

J I Lev. vi. 4.

12 Advances to men on their crops, etc.

are meant.

13 This was forbidden, at least between
Israelites. Ezek. xviii. 18. Neh. v. 7. ip

£E. See also Exod. xxii. 24. Deut. xxiii.

20. Lev. XXV. 36. Prov. xxviii. 8. Ps.

^^- 5-

14 Ezek. xvni. 10-13.

15 Ezek. xviii. 14-17.

16 Ezek. xviii. i8.

17 Lev. xix. r6.

18 Ezek. xviii. 19.

ig Ezek. xviii. 20.

20 Ezek. xviii. 21-23.

21 Ezek. xviii. 24.

22 Ezek. xviii. 25-29..

23 Lit., " evenly poised." It may mean—" consistent at all times."

24 Ezek. xviii. 30-32.

25 Ezek. xix. 1-4.

26 The kings of Jiidah were not behind

the princes of other countries round.

27 Gen. xlix. 9, lit., " a young lion."

The " young lion " is the animal in its

first splendor of young vigor.

28 A common way of taking lions.

29 Isa xx-xvii. 20. See vol. iv. p. 250.

Wild beasts were led oy rings in their nos-

trils or jaws, and ciptives whom it was
specially wished to insult were treated in

the same way. See vol. v. p. 232 : also

Ezek. xxxviii. 4, xxix. 4 : 2 Kings xix. 28 :

2 Chron. xxxiii. 11.

30 Jehoahaz is alluded to. He was
carried off to Egypt by Necho, after his

father Josiah's death at Megiddo.
31 Ezek. xix. 5-7.

32 A ciowned king.

33 Arnheim. No other meaning of this

clause seems tenable.

34 This could hardly be applied, except

by poetic license, to Jehoiacliin (Jeconiah),

who reigned only threemonths. Zedekiah
may have b»«n engaged in wars: his pre-

decessors had no opportunity for them. If,

however, the language be taken as that of

poetry, the lament would suit Jehoiacbia

better than Zedekiah, for the former was
appointed king by his countrymen ; the

latter was a Chaldean nominee. Ezekiel,

moreover, seems to have regarded Jehoi-

achin as the legitimate king on this ac-

count. Ezjk. xvii. I. Besides, he bitterly

denounced the breach of oatli by Zedekiali,

and on this ground showed him no re-

pect.

35 Ezek. xix. 8, g.

36 Lit., " the."

37 Nothing is known of the place of im-

prisonment of either Jehoiachin or Zede-

kiah in Babylon.

38 Ezek. xix. 10-14.

39 This clause is variously translated :

different emendations being given of the

words, " in thy blood," which are appar-

ently a corruption of the text. I adopt the

rendering of De Wette.

40 It was seen far and near from its

height and the multitude of its branches."
—Smend. The ancient sceptre (Shabet)

and the staff (Matteh), used as a sign of

rank by heads of tribes, clans, and en-

campments, by judges and others, was a

simple rod, in its natural state—the leaves

and twigs only removed. The Arab Sheiks

and the Mahomedan Mufti and Ulemas

—

the equivalent to our clergy— still carry

such a rude staff, as high as themselves,

never appearing in public without it.

When office is hereditary, as in the case of

Sheiks, the staff passes from father to son

till it is worn quite thin where the hand
has grasped it. It was this ancestral

chieftain's staff on which Jacob leaned in

worship (Gen. xlvii. 31); and the rods of

Moses and Aaron were, in the same way,
the ordinary signs of official dignity. Ta-
mar demanded this Matteh from Judah

—

knowing its special worth as an unmistak-

able means of identifying him, and even

with this he parted for the time. Gen.
xxxviii. 18. See Neil, pp. 160 ff.

41 Exiled.

42 Smend says B. C. 590.

43 Ezek. xiv. i-ii.

44 Ezek. XX. 1-4.

45 Ezek. XX. 5-8.

46 Exod. iii. 8 ; iv. 31. Deut. iv. 34.

47 Exod. XX. 2.

48 Exod. iii. 8-17. Deut. viiL 7,9. Jer.

xxxii. 22.

49 Ps. xlviii. 2. Dan. viii. 9. Zech. vii.

'4-

50 Lev. xvii. 7: xvni. 3.

51 Ezek. XX. 9-13.

52 Exod. xxxii. 12. Num. xiv. 16. Deut.

ix. 28.

53 Lev. xviii. 5. Deut. xxx. 16.

54 Wellhausen {Gesck. Israel, vol i. p.

117) would have us believe that the Sab-

bath was originally a day of festivity, and
only gradually darkened into gloom under

priestly influence during the exile. The
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agony of tlie Shunammite widow at the
death of her son (2 Kings iv. 22), leading
her to order her ass for an instant journey
to the prophet, is taken as a proof that
journeys longer than were legal on Sab-
baths were then common, and that daily
occupations were not forbidden. For does
not the servant answer that it is neither
new moon nor Sabbath ? In Hos. ii. 11 it

is said, " I will cause all her mirth to
cease, her feast days, her new moons, her
sabbaths, and all her solemn feasts." In
Amos the extortioners of Samaria long for
the Sabbath to sell their grain (viii. 5).

Are not these, we are asked, proofs that
the Sabbath was anciently a day of rejoic-

ing and worldly business ? As if a modest
joy were incompatible witli the right obser-
vance of the Sabbath, or the worldliness of
extortioners an illustration of its proper
use ! That it is said, moreover, in Exodus
and Deuteronomy, that the laborer and his
beast are to rest on the Sabbath, while it is

not said (?) that the master should r»st !

shows that the idea of the day as one ofuni-
versal rest must be later ! It is on such ar-

guments as these that the origin of Exodus,
Leviticus, and Numbers —or nearly the
whole of them—during the captivity, is as-
sumed as demonstrated. As if the lax
practice could not naturally come in by de-
grees, and be uprooted only by a reaction
such as the exile produced ! Of course,
however, wliile repudiating the insinuation
that the ancient Jewish Sabbath was a
mere boisterous holiday, I do not forget
that the superstitious and painful slavery,
which Rabbis invented as its proper ob-
servance was then unknown.

55 Ezek. XX. 14-17.

56 Only that generation was to perish in

the wilderness.

57 Ezek. XX. 18-21.

5^ Ezek. XX. 22-26.

59 Lev. xxvi. Deut. xxviii.

60 Smend actually ventures to quote this

verse as proving that Jehovah instituted
human sacrifices '. Ewald very justly re-

fers the hard laws to the claipi by Jehovali
of all the firstborn (Exod. xiii. ii-n)
" which the prophet speaks of as a dejil-

ing, because it was a short step from this

to offering firstborn sons to Moloch (see

ver. 31), and because this often happened"
through a perversion of the Divine law,
which imposed only a slight redemption
money on the parents, in lieu of the claim
on tlieir child. See Lev. xviii 21 : Deut.
xviii. 10. Compare, for language similar

to that of Ezekiel, Rom. i. 24 : Acts vii.

42 : 2 Thess. ii. 11. Jerome says, " God
gaye them, when dispersed among the na-
tions, laws that were not good—that is, He
gave them up to their own thoughts and
desires, that they vhould do wlint was not
for their good/' ad loc. As to the relation

of God to human sacrifices, see Jer. viL

31 : xxxii. 35, and other passages.
61 Ezek. XX. 27-29.

62 Lit., " lifted up My hand."
63 Their " corban."

64 Baini, from the verb " to come,"
was taken in a bad sense, as implying
" coming to commit fornication," and was
used in this way as a verbal play on the
word " Bamah," a high place. To go
thither and to commit uncleanness were
assumed as identical.

65 Ezek. XX. 30-38.

66 Where many people—Syrians, Arabs,
and others, from all parts—pass and re-

pass.

67 This, which is the literal rendering as
the text srands, does not appear to some a
suitable sense. Various emendations have
therefore been proposed. Hitzig proposes,
" into the purifying crucible." The Sept.
reads, " I will bring you in by number.

"

Smer.d conjectures that the words should
run, " I bring you, when numbered, or by
number, into the land

"

6S Rosenmuller, Schroeder.
6g Ezek. xx. 39-44.

70 The text demands this emendation,
which is supported by Ewald, Havernick,
Keil, and Smend—that is, by men of all

shades of opinion. Arnheim renders the
passage, " Go and serve every one his

idols, since ye will not listen to Me: only,
dishonor not My holy Name any longer by
your gifts and your idols !

" So Noyes,
and De Wette. The Sept. has, " put
away each one his fz/// ways, and hereafter,

if ye hearken to Me, then ye shall no more
profane My holy Name by your gifts and
your doings (ways)."

71 Choicest=lit., " first of all you con-
secrate to me," " of all your holy things."

72 " Lifted up my liand,"

73 That is in B. c. 591 and 590.

74 Ezek. XX. 4'5-49. The 21st chapter
begins here in the Hebrew Bible.

75 Ezek. xxi. 1-7.

76 Melt into water.

77 Ezek. xxi. 8-13.

78 This passage is so corrupt that any
rendering of it must be conjectural. Ge-
senius translates it, " It is sliarpened
against the prince of the tribe of my son
(Judah) who despises all wood "—that is,

all the ligliter punishments of the past.

Ewald, " No weak rod of my son, the
feeblest of wood." Wellhausen, " Not
weak as the rod; not the most contemptible
of all wood." Arnheim, "A glittering ter-

ror , a scourge that makes men howl
;

sparing no tree." Noyes, "Or shall we
make mirth ? The stafi of my son despis-
eth every rod." De Wette, substantially

as in tlie text above. Eichhorn, " Ah
thou (Zedekiali), who bearest the kingly
staff, the sceptre of My people ; the sword
laughs at every such bit of wood !"
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79 To smite on the thigh is often used as

a token of j;reat trouble of mind. See Jer.

xxxi. iq. //I'liJ, xii. 162; XV. 397. Plu-

tarch also tells us, that when Fabious saw
his men flee, he gave a great groan and
smote on his tliigh.

80 E-^imM. Eichhom's rendering of this

p.issage, which is so corrupt in its text as

to defy translators, is, " The proof is

made: how ? should not the sword mock at

the mere rod ?
"

81 Ezek. xxi. 14-17.

82 Eklihom. De Wette is virtually the

same. Only a guess at the meaning can
be made in this, as in the other instances of

defective text 1 have noted.

8j Ezek. xvii.

84 Eiek. xxi. 18-23.

85 Lit., " make thee."
86 Lit., " cut a Jiand."

87 See vol. iii. p. 147.

88 This was a common form of divin-

ation among the heathen Arabs. Perceval,

Essai sur thistoire des Arabes, 1847, vol.

ii. p. 310. On divination by the liver, see

Lenormant, La Divination, n, 58.

89 Snufid.

90 Cic, De Div., \. 16; ii. 13. Diod.,
ii. 49.

91 Schroder. De Wette.

92 EwaJd. Sme7iJ. The Heb. for oath,

Sheba, means also a week, and the form
in the text is capable of both renderings.

93 Ezek. xxi. 24-27.

94 =doomed to be slain.

95 2 Kings xxiv. 2.

96 Ezek. xxii. 2S-32.

97 The wrath of God is conceived as
breathing forth flames against his enemies.

CHAPTER II

L

THE EVK OF THE SIXGB OF JERUSALEM.

1 Ezek. xxii. 1-5

2 Ezek. xxii. 6-12.

3 Lex. xviii. 6-17; xx. 11. i Cor. v. i.

4 Lev. xii. 2 : xviii. 19.

5 Ezek. XX. 13-16.

6 This clause may be read, " thou shalt

be polluted in thyself," or, " by thine own
stor>'." But this hardly suits the context
and is not so striking.

7 Ezek. xxii. 17-22.

8 Isa. i. 22.

9 They would flee to Jerusalem at the
approach of the Chaldeans.

10 Ezek. xxii. 23-31.
1

1

Sept. Keil. See ver. 28.

12 The change of one letter gives this
sense.

ter,

13 Lit., " daub them with white plas-

14 Ezek. xvi.

15 Ezek. xxii:. 1-4.

16 Sarah.

\^ They were already fallen when Je-
hovah took them as His.

18 Ezek. xxiii. 5-10.

19 Loved inordinately, looked amorously
towards, made eyes to.

20 The Hebrew word for " neighbors "

is almost identical with tliat for " war,"
and this in the plural seems to give the best

sense.

21 Prefects of divisions of Satrapies.

22 Sagans=.Assyrian, Sakan. It means
one " appointed " " commissioned " from
the king. Schrader, Keilinschri/ten, p.

270-

23 Exod. iii. 13: xxiii. 4. Josh. xxiv. 14.

Ezek. viii. 7-10: xvi. 26: xx. 4.

24 Lit., " a name."
25 Ezek. xxiiL 11-18.

26 An illusion to the introduction of

paintings on the walls of the mansions of

Jerusalem, in imitation of the custom in

Babylon. Eastern women shut up in their

harems could only thus be acquainted with
strangers, at first.

27 She sent messengers to learn their

religion and bring it back with them.
28 Ezek. xxiii. 19-21.

29 Lit., " her (Egyptian) paramours."

30 Ezek. xxiii. 22-27.

3

1

MuJtlau und Vokk. Gesenins. Kiel.

Hengstenberg. Pekod=" infliction of pun-
ishment." An allegorical name for Babel
in Jer. 1. 21 Shoa=noble, Koa=prince.
Lit., a " stallion or breeding camel,"
which must be of noble blood.

32 Councillors, Keil.

33 Smend. Muhlau und Vokk render
it, " with weapons of attack."

34 This has always been and still is the
practice in war, in the East. See Winer,
art. Leibesstra/en. In Eso-pt, the nose of

adulterers was cut off. Diod. Sic., i. 78.

35 Ezek. xxiii. 28-31.

36 Ezek. xxiii. 32-35.

37 Ezek. xxiii. 36-39.

38 Ezekiel here speaks against Samaria,
nearly 150 years after its destruction.

39 Ezek. xxiii. 40-44.

40 In the East the eyelids are painted on
the inner edges with iohl, a dark powder
(Heb. puk), a mixture of lead and zinc
This made the white of the eyes more
striking, and seemed to increase their size.

41 The idol altar.

42 Which should have been offered to

Me.
43 Masoretic note — Sobim = drinking

men, or drunkards. Deut. xxi. 20. The
men represent idols, which Jerusalem and
Samaria adopted. Some of these, of wil-

derness tribes, may be called drunkards,
from wine being offered them.

44 The text is apparently corrupt But
this seeou the (neaning.
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45 Ezek. xxiii. 45-49.

46 All tlve honorable men of a village

were summoned to try an adulteress, and
condemn her to death by stoning, if guilty.

47 Lit., " lewdness."
48 Lit., " women."
49 .Smend has B. c. 5S7 for tne fall of the

city. Most say b. c. 588.

50 2 Kings XXV. I. Jer. lii. 4: xxxix. i.

Zech. viii. 19.

51 Ezek. xi. 3-7.

52 Ezek. xi. 7-1 1.

53 Ezek. xxiv. 1-8.

54 Ezek. xxiv. 9-14.

55 Gesenius, " absolve " the guilty.

56 Sept., and all Versions.

57 Ezek. xxiv. 15-20.

58 2 Sam. XV. 30. Isa. xx. 2.

59 Isa. Ixi. 3. Lev. xxi. 10.

60 Mic. iii. 7. Lev. xiii. 45. Jer. viii.

«i. Job. ii. 12, 13.

61 2 Sam. iii. 35. Deut. xxvi. 14. Hos.
ix. 4. Jer. xvi. 7.

62 Ezek. xliv. 18. Exod. xxxix. 28.

63 Ezek. xxiv. 21-24.

64 Mic. iii. II. Jer. vii. 26. Ezek.
xiv. 21.

65 Lit ,
" beard."

66 Ezek. xxiv. 25-27.

CHAPTER IV.

THE INVESTMENT OF JERUSALEM.

Ezek. XXV. and xxvi.

2 Lenormant says in B. c. 589. Brugsch,
in B. c. 591.

3 Ezek. xxi. 21.

4 Lenormant, Hist. Ancienne de P Ori-
ent, p. 492. Maspero, p. 500.

5 Jer. xxi. i, 2.

6 2 Kings xix. 2

7 I Chron. xxiv, 9. Malchiah, the father

of thi« Pashur, was head of the fifth

course : Zephaniah was the deputy high
priest. He is often mentioned, and was at

last slain by Nebuchadnezzar at Riblah.

See Jer. xxix. 25: xxxvii. 3: lii. 24. An-
other Pashur is mentioned in Jer. xx. i.

8 Jer. xxxviii. 1, 4.

9 Jer. xxi. 1,2. See the parallel cases

of Hezekiah and Josiah, 2 Kings xxii. 13.

10 Jer, xxi. 3-7.

n Jer. xxi. S-io.

12 Deut. xxx. 19.

13 Jer. xxi. 11, 12.

14 2 Sam. XV. 2-4.

15 Jer. xxi. 13, 14.

16 Lit., " the rock of the Mislior."

Mishor is the name for the smooth upland
downs of Moab (Deut. iii. 10: Josh. xiii.

17: XX. 8: Jer. xlviij. 8, ai). Derived from

the root ytishar, " even, level, plain," it

naturally came to be used figuratively for
equity, right, righteous, and uprightness
(Mai. ii. 6 : Isa. xi. 4 : Ps. xlv. 7 : Ixvii.

5 : cxliii. 10), and thus the name was
equivalent to " the rock of justice, righte-

ousness, or equity "—a name in which the
people prided themselves.

17 Zion and the rest of the city is

beneath surrounding hills, and is called
table-land.

18 The word used for " forest " \5 yaar
(see vol. iv. p. 19S). Portions of this are

eveo now constantly set on fire by the

charcoal burners, who thus often bum
down a whole hillside. Neil, p. 206.

ig Jer. xxii. 1-5.

20 Jer. xxii. 6-9. The rest of the chap,
ter is given at vol. iv. pp. 210-11. It is

apparently of an earlier date than these
verses.

21 Kings. Jer. xxiii. 1-4.

22 Jer. xxiii. 5-8.

23 Bisliop Thirlwall proposes that this

be read, " Jehovah ir our Righteousness,"
fro-n the analogy of Jehovah Shammah=
Jehovah is there (Ezek. xlviii. 35. See
Thirhvairs Remains, vol. iii. p. 471). It

would then imply that in the times of the

Messiah, Jehovah would be the righteous-

ness of Jerusalem, bestowing righteousness
and all its blessings on her people. Keil,

De Wette, Naegelsbach, pronounce for

the name as in the A. V. Ewald, Arn-
heim, Streane, Hitzig, for the other render-

ing. The Jews understand the name as

referring to the Messiah. Barclay's Tal-
tnud, p. 38. To my own mind there is no
doubt that the A. V. is right, since the

Messiah, not Jehovah in His invisible per-

sonality, is the great theme of prophetic

hope.
24 Jer. xxiii. 9-14.

25 Lit., " are loose, or weak."
26 Course.

27 Since prophets are mentioned along
with priests as being in the temple. Dr. R.
Smith assumes that " the official prophets
were part of the establishment of the

temple," and because Jeremiah was put in

the stocks, he adds, " they were subject to

priestly discipline." Yet not only proph-
ets, but people frequented the temple, and
punishments were not restricted to any
class. An offender of any kind was ex-

posed to the tender mercies of the temple

police. See Bible in tlu Jewish Church,

p. 286.

28 Land and Book. p. 78;

29 The word means " tasteless, unsalt-

ed," hence " irrational."

30 Idolatry.

31 Jer. xxiii. 15-18.

32 See vol. v. pp. log,' iii. See HOR
Jer. chap. viii. 14.

33 Lit., " heart,"
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34 Jer. xxiii. 19-22.

35 Jer. xxiii. 23-29.

36 Heart.

37 Tliere were true prophetic dreams,
sent from Jehovali. Num. xii. 6. i Sam.
xxviii. 6. 1 Kings iii. 5. Job iv. 13; vii.

14; xxxiii. 15. Joel ii. 28. The dreams
meant here, are viretended dreams, pub-
Hshed as sent from Jehovah or from idols,

and interpreted by heathen methods. In

this case the pretending dreamer aiidin-

terpreter were to be stoned. Dent. xiii. 2-

12. See Lenormaut, La Divination, p.

147.

38 Etcfihorn. " Let the prophet wlio

has a dream tell it as a dream; and let liim

who has My word repeat it exactly. What
has straw to do among corn? says Jeho-
vah. Does not My word burn like fire ?

Does it not break in pieces the heart as the

iron hammer does the rocks ?
"

39 Jer. xxxiii. 30-40.

40 It is striking to notice how the bitter

divisions of the day united the most oppo-
site parties against the old national faith.

The aristocracy found themselves support-
ed in their heathen and Egyptian bias by
the bulk of the priests and even of the

prophets, who as an order were the natu-
ral antagonists of the moribund priesthood

41 The Hebrew word is A/assa. For its

meaning, see vol. v. p. 218, also iVeii, p.

42 Or, " Ye are the burden, saith Jeho-
vah." This reading is obtained from an-
other division of the words in the Hebrew,
without any change of letters.

43 Amos viii. 1-3.

44 Jer. xxiv. 1-3.

45 Isa. xxviii. 4. Hos. ix. 10. Mic.
vii. I. Nah. iii. 12.

46 The bad figs may have been those of

the sycamore, which contain a bitter juice,

or they may have been decayed or rotten.

Tristram, JVai. Hist, of Bible, p. 399.

47 Jer. xxiv. 4-7.

48 Jer. xxiv. 8-10.

49 Jer. xxx. 1-3.

50 Jer. xxx. 4-7.

51 Jer. xxx. 8-9.

52 The Messiah is spoken of as David
in other passages. See Ezek. xxxiv. 23 ;

xxxvii. 24. Hos. iii. 5. From this, and
similar passages, the Rabbis invented a

doctrine of a double Messiah—temporal
and spiritual. Buxtorff, Lex., p. 1273.

Oehler, in Herzog, vol. ix. p. 440. But
see Hengstenberg's Christol., 2te Auf., p.

47'.

53 Jer. xxx. io-t4.

54 Jer. xxx. 15-17.

55 Jer. xxx. iS-22.

56 The word in the Heb. for " hill " is

Tel, It often forms part of the name of a
city, as in Telassar, Thelassar (2 Kings
xix. la: Isa, ;cxxvii. 12), Tel Haresha=

Tel Harsa, and Tel Melah (Ezra ii. 59 ;

Neh. vii. 61), Tel Abib ^Ezek. iii. 15).

Most eastern cities were built on eminen-
ces, to protect them from iuundation and
against the foe.

57 Lit., " after its manner."
58 Congregation.

59 A promise of the greatness and glory
of the Messiaji. Not even David had
suclia privilege. None but the high priest

and he only once a year, could enter the

Holy of Holies : but the Messiah, being
the very Son of God, and Himself Divine,

had freedom of approacli to the Father at

all times.

60 Jer xxx. 23, 24.

61 Jer. xxxi. 1-6.

62 Ewald refers this to the favor shown
Israel after its escape from Egypt. Others
think it is spoken of the remnant of the

tribes who have survived the Assyrian

captivity. But Babylon, or Assyria, was a

wilderness to the fancy of the Jew, com-
pared with his own land. The explana-

tions of the last clause are numerous. I

have given what seems to me the best

translation.

63 Heb., " built."

64 Heb., toph; Arab., duff, or diff; our
tambourine. See " Timbrel " and" tab-

ret," in Concordance.

65 Jer. xxxi. 7-9.

66 Amos. vi. 1. Ezek. xix. 5.

67 Jer. xxxi. 10-14.

68 The Ten Tribes.

69 The maidens danced by themselves.

70 Lit., " water or refresh."

71 The number of the finest beasts of-

fered as sacrifices will be very numerous,
so that the share of the priests and their

families—the wave breast and heave
shoulder (Lev. vii. 31-44)—will more than
supply them.

72 Jer. xxxi. 15.

73 Now Er Ram, five English miles N.
of Jerusalem. It is on the top of a de-

tached hill commanding a wide view to the

north.

4 Jer. xxxi. 16-17.

75 Jer. xxxi. 18-19.

76 Jer xxxi. 20.

77 Jer. zxxi. 21-22.

78 See on this explanation, ^L^^,Jere-
miah, pp. 331-2. A great variety of
opinions may be read in Rosenmiiller,

Scholia, ad loc. " To compass " = to

cherish and protect."

79 Ter. xxxi. 23-25.

80 The land of Judah.
81 Jer. xxxi. 26.

82 Jer. xxxi. 27-30.

83 Ezek. xviii. 2. See page 21,

84 Jer. xxxi. 31, 32.

85 The word in the Heb. means to be-
come their " Lord," or " husband." It

is used in the same sense in Gen. xx. 3 :
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Deut. XXI. 13, xxii. 22, xxiv. i • Isa. Ixii.

4, 5, liv. I, 5 : Jer. iii. 14: MhI. ii. 11.

In I Chron. iv. 22, and Isa. xxvi. 13, it is

rendered " to have dominion over."
86 Jer. xxxi. 33, 34.

87 Lit., " give."
88 Torali.

89 Gratitude for sin forgiven will lead
tliem to seek to know JeJiovah, and will

keep tliem faithful to him.
90 Jer. XXXI, 35-37-

91 Jer. xxxi. 3S-40
92 At the north-east of the city wall.

Neh. iii. i. Zech. xiv. 10.

93 At tiie nortli-west corner of the town ;

north or north-west of the present Jaffa
Gate. 2 Kings xiv. 13. 2 Chron. xxvi.

9. Zech. xiv. 10.

94 Gareb = the place of the lepers.
An unknown height on the west of the
city.

95 An unknown spot on the south-west
of the city. Tlie restored Jerusalem
would include spaces lying outside the old

city. It is called in the Talmud " The
heifer's poof."

96 Carcases of criminals and of animals
were thrown out in the Valley of Hinnom.

97 Part of the valley was set apart for

the mingled ashes and fat of the sacrifices,

to consume which an " unquenchable fire
"

was kept always burning.

98 2 Kings xxiii. 10.

CHAPTER V.

DURING THE SIEGE.

1 Jer. xxxiv. i.

2 Jer. xxxiv. i, 7.

3 Jer. xxxiv. 2-7.

4 Jer. Iii. 11 ; xxxii. 4. Ezek. xii. 13.

5 It was usual with other nations to burn
aromatic perfumes at the burial or burning
of great persons. Pliny, Hist. Nat., xii.

18. The Assyrians seem to have in some
cases burned the bodies of the dead, but
the Hebrews buried them.
6 Exod. xxi. 2. Deut. xv. 12.

7 Jer. XXV. 39-55.
8 Jer. xxxiv. 15.

9 Jer. xxxiv. 18.

10 Jer. xxxiv. 8-10.

11 Jer. xxxvii. 5.

12 Jer. xxxiv. 11.

13 Jer. xxxiv. 12-16.

14 At the end of six years. The first

and last dates were both reckoned by the

Hebrews. Thus the Jubilee was, strictly

speaking, the 49th year, not the 50th. So
also Circumcision, which was said to be on
the eighth day, was, by our way of reckon-

ing, on the seventh ; and our Lord's Re-
surrection, which by the Jewish counting
was to lake place on the third day, was by
ours to be od the second.

15 Jer. xxxiv. 17-22.

. 16 Gen. XV. 10.

17 Jer. xlvi. 13-19.

18 Migdol, or Magdolon (a military
" watch tower "), was twelve miles from
Pelusium, or Avaris, the northeast frontier
town of Egypt. It lay S.W. from Avaris
on the only road. Tahpanhes (see vol. v.

p. 84), lay eight or ten miles farther to the
S.E., on the same road. Noph, contract-
ed from Menoph, is Memphis, the ancient
capital of Lower Egypt. Its ruins lie

south of the present Cairo, on the west
bank of the Nile. See vol. ii. pp. 13-16.
See also Hnigsch's Maf.

19 The adjective translated in the A. V.
" valiant " is plural, but the verb and the
pronouns in the clause are singular. It has
hence been thought that the adjective,also,
should be singular; the only change needed
to make it so being the omission of the let-

ter Yod, the smallest in the Hebrew alpha-
bet, which may have been inserted by a
copyist to suit the plural verb, etc. The
Septuagint, treating it as singular, refers it

to the sacred ox Khaph—Apis or Hapi

—

the supreme god of Memphis, translating
the phrase, " Why has Apis, thy chosen
one, fled?" But other towns besides
Mem|ihis are named, and Apis was wor-
shipped in Memphis alone. He was in-

deed "The Mighty One " of that city;
just as Jehovah was "The Mighty One of

Israel." The plural of the adjective, it

may be added, is used of strong oxen, but
•the singular never stands for an ox. On
the who'le, the singular seems likely to be
correct, and may be applied either to the
king of Egypt or to the god Apis, as is

thought best by the reader. Ewald trans-

lates the passage " Thy Ox is carried off."

20 The Sept., Syriac and Vulgate, by the
change of the vowel in the Hebrew, read
" the name of " for " these."

21 His awful might will rise high over
that of all around him, as Tabor and Car-
niel above the landscape at their feet.

Tabor is 1,805 feet above the sea level,

1,350 feet above the plain below. Carmel
sinks into the Mediterranean in a steep
clifi more than 500 feet in height. Robin-
son.

22 Lit., " daughter."
23 Jer. xlvi. 20-26.

24 MuMau wtd Volck. Gesenius, SuM.
to T/ies., p. III. Ewald translates it a
monster." Graf and others, as in tlie

text.

25 Jer. xxi. 14. Isa. x. 18, 33.

26 See vol. ii. p. 14.

27 Lit. " be inhabited."

28 Jer. xlvi. 27, 28.

29 Lit., in the loth moon ; the 12th day
of the moon

30 Ezek. xxix. 1-12.

31 Ezek. xxix. 13-16.

32 Egypt. Petores= South-country, Up-
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per Egypt ; the Thebais of the Greeks and
Romans.

33 Ezek. XXX. 20-26.

34 See date in Ezek. xxiv. i, 2 : comp.
with that in Ezek. x.xx. 20.

35 Lit., " bound."
36 This was done to the vast crowds of

prisoners taken by Nebuchadnezzar.
37 Ezek. xxxi. 1-18.

38 See vol. V. p. 1 70.

39 Jcr. xxxviii. i.

40 Jtr. xxxviii. 4.

41 Jcr. xxix. 25, 26.

42 Jer. xxi. 1.

43 Jer. xxxvii. 6-S.

44 Jer. xxxvii, 9-1 1.

45 Jer. xxxvii. 11-15.

46 Diet, of the Bible.

47 " In tlie midst of the people," A V.
48 This is the best explanation o*: this

verse (Jer. xxxvii. 12). Some think he
went to cl.-iim a portion of land, but this
seems a matter not likely to trouble him at

such a time. The words translated " to

separate him-^elf," lit. mean " to take his

portion." Hitzij; thinks it n-as a Sabbath
year, during which nothing had been sown,
and that J .'remiah went out to claim his
strip of gr )und by seeing that the boundary
stones w.re right, before the soil was bro-
ken up for a new crop. The prophet's an-
swer is lit.,

' It is a lie 1 1 am not desert-
ing," etc.

49 Jer. xxxviii. 7. Zecli. xiv. 10. 2
Kings xiv. 13. Neh. viii. 16.

50 Jer. xxvi. 16; xxxvi. 19.

51 Jer. xxiv. ) ; xxix. 2.

52 Jer. xxiv.

53 The text says •' smote him." Forty
stripes were the legal maximum of a pub-
lic scourging (Deut. xxv. 3). But only
thirty-nine were given, for fear of exceed-
ing the lawful number.

54 Jer. xxxvii. 16-21.

55 Captain Warren. Recovery o/Jent-
ialein, p. 17.

56 Jer. xxxvii. 20.

57 The bread was made in round pieces,

about eight inches across, and an inch
thick, and three of these were required for

a meal (Luke xi. 5). One was, therefore,

barely enough to support life (i Sam ii.

36). Public bakers are mentioned in Hosea
rii. 4, 6. .As with other tiadesin the East,
bakers lived in one street in Jerusalem.
.We read of the " Tower of the Ovens."
Neh. iii. 11 : xii. 38 (furnaces A. V.).

58 Jer. xxxviii. 1-3.

59 Jer. xxxviii. i, 33 : viii. 12.

fo Jer. xxxviii. i.

61 Jucal and Pashur were confidential
officers of the king. Jer. x.\i. i : xxxvii.

i- Of Shephatiah we know nothing.
Gedaiiah was pprliTij a son of that Pashur
who put JereuHjli i.i the stocks. Jer. xx.

62 Jer. xxi. i.

63 Jer. xxxviii. 5, 6.

64 See vol. i. p. 449: vol. iii. p. 176.

65 Jer. xxxviii. 7-13.

66 Negro eunuchs are still very conunoa
in the East.

67 Jer. .xxxviii. 14-19.
68 Lam. iv. 10.

69 Jer. xx.xvii. 17.

70 The " third entry " (Jer. xxxviii.

14) seems to have been such a passage.
71 Jer. xxxviii. 19-22.

72 Princes.

73 Overpowered you.

74 Jer. xxxviii. 23.

75 Jer. xxxviii. 24-28.

76 Jer. xxxii. 1-5.

77 Jer. xxxii. 6-15.

78 It must have been within 2,000 cubits
of the village. Num. xxxv. 5.

79 Lev. xxv. 24, 25 : Ruth iv. 6. Keil,
Bib. ArchiFol., p. 208.

80 Lev. xxv. 34. See Grotii, Amwt. on
Jos., 24,33.

81 Num. xxvi. 8.

82 This is implied.

83 Acts iv. 37.

84 Lev. xxv. 23-28.

85 In the margin the Heb. is correctly
translated " seven shekels and ten pieces
of silver," a form of expression which has
led to the idea that the seven shekels were
golden. This, however, is a mere conject-
ure. We do not kr.ow the size of the
piece of ground, which may have been
very small, and It is to be remembered that
the purchase was, in reality, only that of
its crops, till the next year of Jubilee,
which may have been rot far ofiE. Be-
sides, silver was very much more valuable
then than now. Araunah's floor was
brought for 50 shekels. 2 Sam. xxiv. 24.

86 Liv., xxvi. 11. Florus, ii. 6.

87 Jer. xxxii. 7-16.

88 Jer. xxxii. 17-25.

Sg The language is borrowed from the
custom of pouring grain or the like into the
lifted up fold of the outer garment, which
is made, as it were, into a bag for the
time. Ruth iii. 15. Prov. xvii. 23. Num.
.xi. 12. Isa. xl. 11; Ixv. 6, 7. Luke iv.

3S.

90 Torah.
91 The first step in a siege was probably

to advance the battering ram. If the

castle was built, as in the plains of Assyria
and Babvloni.T, on an artificial eminence,
an inclined plane reaching to the top of

the height was formed of earth, stones,

or trees, and the besiegers were thus able

to bring their engines to the foot of the

walls, and also to escalade the walls, the

top of which might other\%-ise have been
beyond the reach of their ladders. Lay-
^xA\ Nineveh, vol. ii. pp. 36-7. See Isa

xxxvii. 33 ; 2 Kings xi.\. 32. The Egyi>
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tians followed the same plan. Ezek.
xvii. 17.

gz Jer. xxxii. 26-35.

93 Their idols. Chap. x. 3, 9. Deut.
iv. 28. 2 Kings xix. 18.

94 A burden on My anger, demanding
Indignation being shown.

95 2 Sam. V. 6, 7.

06 Leading men.

97 Jer. xxxii. 36-41.

98 Deut. iv. 10 : vi, 24.

99 Heb., in truth.

100 Jer. xxxii. 42 -44.

loi Lit., " the field," /. e. lana over the
country.

102 Jer. xxxiii. 1-5.

103 Lit., " unapproachable."
104 Lit., " mounts."
105 Jer. xxxiii. 6-9.

106 ^' Roll down.'^
107 " A fearful joy."
108 Jer. xxxiii. lo-ii.

109 A sound of music, shrill and sharp,
announces the approacli of a nuptial pro-
cession. In front, march the players on
fifes and tambourines, and next two lines

of women and giils, in the middle of whom
is the bride, walking between two elder
women. Four men hold over her head a
dais of pink gauze, and a woman waves
before her a large feather fan. She is en-
tirely covered with a veil, and has on her
head a red cloth, surmounted with a coro-
net of gold. The whole party utter cries

of joy. Bovet's Egypt, etc., p. 43.
no Jer. xxxiii. 12-14.m Lit., " hands."
112 Jer. xxxiii. 15, 16.

113 Lit., " a shoot, or sucker."
114 Of David's race, from his root or

stock. Verses 15 and 16 are the same as
Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.

115 Jer. xxxiii. 17, 18.

116 Jer. xxxiii. 19-22.

117 Jer. xxxiii. 23-26.

118 Jer. xxii. 30: xxx. 21 : ili. 16:
xxxi. 33.

Note to p. 65.
—

" It would seem from
Jer. xxxii. 10, 11, that clay came to be used
in Judah as a writing material, as at Nine-
veh and Babylon—the inner clay record of

a contract being covered with an outer
coating—on which was inscribed an ab-
stract of its contents, together with the

names of the witnesses. Jeremiah's deed
of purchase, moreover, was preserved in

a jar, like the numerous clay deeds of the

Egibi banking-firm, which exists at Baby-
lon from the age of Nebuchadnezzer to

that of Xerxes. These jars served the

purpose of our modern safes."—Sayce's

Fresh Lights, ftf., p. jo^.

CHAPTER VL

THE FALL OF JERUSALEM.

1 This is the estimate of Thenius, B. d.

Konige, p. 466.

2 2 Kin^s xxiv. 14-16.

3 Jer. hi. 28, for seventh yeai read
seventeenth.

4 Jer. xxxiii. 4.

5 For this description of a Chaldean
siege, see Layard's Nineveh, vol. ii. pp.
367 ff.

..

6 Jer. xxxvii. 2 1 ; xxxviii. 9 ; hi. 6. Ezek-
V. 10.

7 Baruch ii. 3. Lam. iv. 10.

8 Lam. iv. 12-15.

9 Jos., Ant., X. vii. 4.

K) Jer. x.icxix. 15-18.

11 Jer. lii. 4. Comp. with Jer. xxxiz.
I ; lii. 6.

12 Jer. xxxix. 3.

13 Rabsaris means this also.

14 The guard that stood before Nebu-
chadnezzar. Jer. lii. 10.

15 For the meaning of the names, see
Schrader, Keilinschriften, pp. 273-276.

16 Keil. Neh. iii. 28. Jer. hi. 7.

17 Jer. lii. 7. Deut. i. 1.

18 Jer. xxxix. 5 ; lii. S.

19 Ezek. xix. 9.

20 Jer. lii. 31.

21 Jos., Ant., X. vii. 5.

22 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17.

23 Henry V.
24 Jer. xxxix. 8 : lii. lo.

25 Jer. lii. 14.

26 2 Kings XXV. 13-17. Jer. Hi. 17-23.
27 2 Kings XXV. 12. Jer, xxxix. 10

;

lii. 16.

28 Ezra vii. i. i Chron. v. 40. Ewaid,
vol. iii. p. 807. Jer. lii. 24.

29 Jer. xxi. i: xxix. 25: xxxvii. 3.

30 Jer. xxxviii. 14.

31 2 Kingsxxv. 18-21. Jer. lii. 24-27.

32 Jer. lii. 28-30. The Temple was
burned in the nineteenth year of Nebu-
chadnezzar. 2 Kings XXV. 8. The seven-
teenth and eighteenth years must therefore
have been the first and second of the
siege.

33 Jer. xxxix. 11-14.

CHAPTER VII.

the" lamentations " op JEREMIAH.

1 Lam. ii. 9.
2 Lam. ii. 8: i. 4 : v. 18.

3 Delitzsch assigns Pss. Ixxiv. and
Ixxix. to the time of Antiochus. i Mace,
viii. 1-4 {c. B. C. 167). Moll thinks Ps.
Ixxix. refers to the destruction of the
Temple, b. c 588. So also does Dr. Kay.
The fact is, the dates of the Psalms in
many cases ar? conjectural.
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4 = afterwards, to " Zealots."

5 Lit. " cover "—then " forgive "—
" accept an expiation for," etc.

6 Lit ,
" arm."

7 Lit. " sons of death."
8 Vol' V. p. 7.

9 It has been assigned by different critics

to the Maccabean age, that of Nehemiah,
that of Jehoshaphat, and thatof Nebuchad-
nezzar. It appears to suit the last period

as well as any other, though tlie mention
of Amalek, unless introduced by the license

of poetry, seems to hint at an earlier date.

10 These races were all more or less

tent dwellers, living in the regions south

and east of Judah.
11 Lagarde. The Hebrew has Asfyna,

but a very small change is require^ for

the emendation in the text.

12 Judges V. 21.

13 Near Tabor. Judges v. 19.

14 Judges vii. 25.

15 Judges viii. 5.

16 Pastures or " homesteads of
Elohim.

17 Lit., "grow red."
r8 Fourth century after Christ.

iQ Ewald supposes Lamentations was
written by Baruch, or some other of
Jeremiah's disciples, and Bunsen follows

him, as he does generally. Naegelsbach
thinks that Jeremiah was not the author.
Thenius fancies that different poets wrote
different chapters. This. Reuss opposes,
ascribing the Book to some unknown com-
poser. But the grounds of this scepticism
as to Jeremiah's authorship seem slight

when closely examined. Nor is it a matter
of any serious moment who was the in-

spired author. The Book dates from im-
mediately after the siege of Jerusalem,
whoever wrote it. The question is curious,
but of no real practical weight.

20 The letters Pe and Ayin.
21 Emptied of her inhabitants.
22 Lam. i.

23 Lit. " provinces," perhaps in allnsion

to the other provinces of Babylon, or to

the former empire of Israel.

24 Her long sufferings at the bands of
Assyria, Egypt, and Chaldea.

25 Lit. " between the straits," or nar-
rows, from which escape was impossible.

26 Sept. by a slight change of the He-
brew. The rendering "afflicted," in the
A. v., from the Heb. , if right, may refer

to their no londer having a share in the re-

ligious festivities. Exod. xv. 20. Jud.
xxi. 19-21. Ps. Ixviii. 25.

27 Soft H.
28 A reference perhaps to the flight of

Zedekiah and others.

29 Heb., Jerusalem.
30 Not, at her " Sabbaths."
31 Lit., " turns backv<-ards«

"

33 Deut. xxxii. 29.

33 The Ammonites, Moabites, and
Edomites, as part of the besieging army,
had entered even tlie Holy of Holies for
plunder. Deut xxiii. 3, 4. Ps. Ixxix.

34 Lit., " to bring back their life."

35 Ewald, by an emendation.

36 Lit., " turned me back into it when 1

was tr>'ing to escape."

37 Thus, Gesenius and De Wette. "Sur-
rendered,"' " given up," Keil and Ewald.

38 h for Ayin in the Heb. alphabet.

We have no letter exactly similar.

39 The nations round Judah.

40 The T should be Ts.

41 Lit., " my inner parts."

42 Lit., " turns," " is greatly moved."

43 Should be Sh.

44 Lam. ii.

45 Every means of defence.

46 Lit.," Tent," or "covert."

47 " Appointed seasons."

48 These two represent food and drink

generally.

49 Lit., " breach, or " wound."
50 Lit., "whitewash," "plaster," "pre-

tence."

51 In the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th chapters the

Hebrew letter Pe comes before Ayin.

52 T should be Ts.

53 K mountain rain-torrent.

54 In prayer. Lit., " grow not cold."

55 In the beginning of each watch.
_
In

Jeremiah's time there were three night

watches of four hours each. Exod. xiv.

24. Ps. Ixiii. 6.

56 Lam. iii. 1-21.

57 Lit., " rubbed away."
58 /. e. arrows.

59 Lit., "kidneys."
60 Here and in the next two lines the

first letter should be Z. " Set before " is

used as =" remember."
61 Wh should be H.
62 I Iiave changed the person in this

verse from the third to the second, to meet
the exigencies of the alphabetical structure.

63 In w^hich wild animals are taken.

64 T should in this and the two follow-

ing lines be Ts.
65 The same word as that for the pit or

cistern in which Jeremiah was con6ned.
66 A reference, apparently, to the put-

ting the heavy stone lid, over the cistern in

which Jeremiah was imprisoned. Jer.

xxxviii. 6.

67 Lit., " lowest depths."
68 Lit., " plead the suit for my life."

6g Lit., " cover " hence " blind."

70 Zech. ix. 16.

71 Lam. iv.

72 Lam. ii. 19.

73 See note on the word "tannin," vol.

V. p. 31. It means really any fierce beast,

or monster ; here, nearly all understand
" the she-wolf " to be intended.

74 Tristram, p. 238.
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75 An Oriental Iiyperbole for " niiy on •."

76 The Jews thoiii;lit llie^r cipilal i,.i-

pregnable, in spite of its havino; been re-

peatedly spoiled by enemies. Perhaps the

defeat of Sennacherib led to this fancy ;

but the beHef that Jehovah would defend
it as" His seat," the locality of His Tem-
ple, was undoubtedly the main ground of

confidence in its security.

77 Jer. vi. 13 ; xxiii. 11 ; xxvi. 8 : etc.

78 They were warned off like lepers,

Lev. xiii. 45- They should have raised

the cry, but not doing so, the people raised

it. This verse shows that the law of the

lejier, in Leviticus, was then well known.

79 The Hebrew word used here maybe
derived from a verb meaning "to strive,"

as well as from one meaning " to flee

away," and the sense seems much better.

80 ."^s before, a figure from the pits in

which wild beasts were taken.

81 Lit., " thy iniquity," the cause being
put for the penalty.

82 Same word in Heb. as is translated

"punishment " in the lin3 above.

83 Lam. V.

84 Lit., '"gave the hand," as a sign of

submission.

85 Lit., " get our bread."

CHAPTER VIIL

EDOM AND THE NATIONS ROUND.

1 Ezek. XXV. 3, 8, 12, 15 : xxvi. 2.

2 Sam. viii. 14. 2 Kings viii. 20. 2

Kings xvi. 6. 2 Chron. xxviii. 17.

3 Ps. cxxxvii. 7. Jer. x.xxv. 11. Lam.
iv. 21. Jer. xlix.

4 Obad. 11-13.

5 Obad. 14.

6 Ezek. xxxvi. 5.

7 Geikie's Li/e and Words of Christ,

vol. i. p. 246.

8 See a reference Bible.

9 See Isa. chaps, xv. and xvi.

. 10 Obadiah has been supposed by differ-

(jut critics to have lived before Joel, or un-

der Joash, Jehoram, Uzziah or Pekah :

some even assigning him so late a date as

B.C. 312. That widely separate centuries

should thus have been honored, shows the

utter uncertainty of the subject. But the

concurrence of such men as De Wette,
Bleek, Rosenmiiller and Ewald, in think-

ing the oracle refers to the fall of Jerusa-
lem imder Nebuchadnezzar, is ample vin-

dication for assuming that it does so.

11 Obad. 8.

12 Jos., Ant., X. ix. 7.

13 Obadiah.

14 The Edomifes inhabited the range of

Seir—^ the rough " hills on the east side

of the Arabah, or depression south of the

Dead Sea. It stretches south, towards the

R^dS:'i in a succession of \vi!d granite,
poiphyiy, aiid samlnlcine .nas^cs, seamed
with countless intricate valleys, not even
yet explored. Rising steeply on the west,

it sinks gradually into the desert on the
east. Full of caves, the hills were orighi-

ally inh.abited by the Horites, or cave men,
but that race was driven out by the Edom-
ites (Deut, ii. 12,12). Petra, or Selah. the
capital, consisted mainly of dwellings hewn
out of the sandstone of the defile in which
it lay ; the many rich colors of the rock
giving the whole place great beauty. Its

ruins, if the word may be used, show
splendid temples, and a great amphitheatre
cut out of the living rock : but these are of

a comparatively late period. See vol. iv.

pp. 104, 224.

15 Obad. 5.

16 Died. xix. 94, 95.

17 Eichhorn translates these lines :
" If

thieves or midnight robbers came on thee,

how quietly mightest thou have awaited
them : would they have stolen more than
they could carry off ? " Jer. xlix. 9, from
which the verse is taken, runs thus in the

A. V. " If grape-gatherers come to thee,

would they not have some gleaning grapes ?

If thieves by night, they will destroy till

they have enough."
18 Men of thy leagne."

19 " Men of thy peace."
20 The Heb. has only " thy bread," but

" men of " seems to be understood from
the preceding clause. By men eating the
bread of Edom, only mercenaries can be
meant. The passage Is very obscure.

21 Lit., " there is no noticing of it."

22 Obad. 8.

23 Eliphaz, the chief disputant with Job
was a Temauite. Job. ii. 11. Gen. xxxvi.

15- 34-

24 Lit., " by slaughter."

25 Obad. 10.

26 Lit., " do not."

27 Kleinert and Keil render this pas-
sage :

" For as you (Edomites), have held
your carousings on My holy mountain,"
etc. But this seems hardly so good as the
sense given in the text.

28 Obad. 17-21.

29 Hill country, Sept.

30 Zarephaih = Sarepta— the present
Surafend, between Tyre and .Sidon, on
the coast, i Kings xvii. 9.

31 Sepharad. Graetz would read Arad :

a place on the Phenician coast. Keil

thinks of Sparta: others, suppose Sardis

meant, since it is called Sepharad (C P a

R a D) in old Persian inscriptions. But

Schrader very justly hesitates to accept

this, on various grounds, and looks rather

to Babvlonia, where the locality may one

day be identified. Keilinschriften, p. 285.

32 The Negeb.

33 The overthrow of Edom by the Cba>
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deans is implied in Jer. xlfx. 7 ; Ezek.
XXXV., comp. Jer. xxv. 9, 21, and Mai. i.

J. John Hyrcanus fiually crushed the

Edomites and compelled them to submit

to circumcisior., B.C. 129, Jos., Ant., XII 1.

ix. I ; Aie.xander Jannsus subdued the

last of their clans (Jos., Aiit XI II. xv. 4.)

and Rome finally destroyed the nation.

Jos., Bell.Jud., IV. ix. 7.

- 34 Amos i. II. Vol. iv. p. 115.

35 Isa. xxxiv. 1-17. Vol. iv. p. 223.

36 Je emiah was between. 60 and 70 at

the taking of Jerusalem

37 Jer. xlix. 7-13. The resemblances to

Obadiah are t be noted.

38 See vol. V. p. 1S4.

39 Vol. i. p. 243.

40 What was enough, to them.

41 Lit., " are gone," or " he is gone."

42 Vol. iv. p. 224.

43 Dry places, or deserts.

44 Jer. xlix. 14-22.

45 Lit., " thy teiTibleness."

46 See p. 89. The word for " rock " is

Selah a name of Petra.

47 Both Selah or Petra, and Bozrah,
\re at a great elevation above the sea

.evel.

48 The noun and the verb in these sent-

ences are the same—dismayed may there-

fore be read " filled w th terror, or fear."

49 Wilton's Xegeb, p. 43.

50 Wilton shows, from Josh. xv. i, that

Teman must have been the northern part

of the range of Seir, next Judah. The
Negeb, p. 123.

51 This passage is repeated in chap.

I. 4S-
52 Lit., "The weedy sea." Edom ex-

tended to the Red Sea' in the days of her

glory. I Kings ix 26.

53 Ezek. xxv. 12-14.

54 See p. 91.
, . . .

55 Though not expressly stated, it is in

itself probable that the Philistines had
taken advantage of the sore straits of Judah
to gratify tlieir hatred of her. Ezek. xvi.

27-57. Amos i. 6. 5sn. ix. 11 : xi. 14.

Zeph. ii. 5. Obad. 19. Joel iv. 4. Zech.

«• 5-
, ..

56 Jer xlvn. 1-7.

57 In Isa. xlvi. 8 the same figure is used

»f the Assyrian army.
58 Lit., "the powerless of their hands

will be such.

59 The Philistines hired themselves out

•s mercenaries.
60 Jer. Ti\\. 6.

61 The word is Aimek—a long broad
sweep, like the Plain of Esdraelon or the

Ghor of the Jordan. The Sept. has "the
remnant of the Anakim." Num. xni. 33,

Deut. ii. 10. I Sam. xvii. 4. 1 Chron.

XX. 5-8. For " the Philistine " in the te.xt,

the Hebrew has " their
"

In vol. i. r)p.247.355,<."aphtoris identified

witU <he island of Crete. Later Egyptian

researches have, however, proved that the

word means " the greater Phenicia,"
which, in Egyptian is expressed by the
words " Keft ur." From an early period
the whole coast of the Delta had been
settled by Phenicians, and was hence called

by the Egyptians Keft-ur;ihe Caphtor of

the Bible. The Philistines are however
often spoken of as Cretans. Ezek. xxv. 16.

Though Phenicians, they may have come
10 the Delta from Crete, from which the
name Crethi, apparently ajiplied to them,
may be taken, i Sam. viii. iS ; xv. 18 ;

XX. 7, 23. I Kings xxxviii. 44. i Chron.
xviii. 17. Eber's yEgypten mid die B
A/osis, p. 131. Sayce's I^res/i I,ig/ityrottt

A net. ilonununts, pp. 47, 87.

62 The " remnant '' of Philistia, for it is

only a remnant, Psammetichus having
sorely weakened them by his long siege of

Ashdod {Herod., ii. 157), sit in deep grief,

like woman who pull out their hair, and, in

agonizing despair, cut themselves, as was
their custom in such cases. Jer. xvi. 6 :

xlviii. 37.

63 Exek. xxv. 15-17.

64 The word comes from a root, mean-
ing " to stink."

65 Lit. Cherethim, or Crethi. i Sam.
XXX. 14. Zeph. ii. 5.

66 Isa. chaps, xv. and xvi.

67 2 Kings xiii. 20.

68 Jer. xlviii. i-S.

69 Nebo. The highest peak of the
.^barim range near the north end of the
Dead Sea, but also the name of a town in

Toab, or rather in the territory of Reuben
(Num. xxxii. 38), held, in the prophet's
day, by Moab. It was taken by Mesa
about B. c. S95. The word is derived by
Hitzig from the Sanscrit, and rendered
by him. " the cloudy heaven :

" and hence
there was a god Nebo, after whom the
town of the name was called. Sayce. how-
ever, deiives Nebo from Nabi, " a pro-
phet," as if in remembrance of one of the
order in ancient times.

70 Kirjathaim, the modem Kureiyat.
The latter, like Nebo, lay on the east

edge of the upland plateau, and the two
thus stand for the table'.and generally.

71 Misgab=the height, the citadel. De
Saulcy writing of the neighborhood of

Kureiyat, speaks of extensive ancient
ruins, and a circular enclosure, construct-

ed with very large stones, and crowning
the summit of a high cliff. Vol. i. pp. 545,

555-

72 The invading Chaldeans.

73 A district of Moab famous for its

rich soil. Hiteig, 2nd ed., translates
" Madmen " as in Isa, xxv. 10, ' dung-
hill ''

; and makes the clause apply to Hesh-
bon—" yea, to dungheaps wilt thou be
brought." The corpses of the slain will

lie rotting on the face of the earth.

74 Lit., " the two caves, a town of MoaU
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75 Seft. Ewald. Graf.
76 The national god of Moab. This

being the only god anywhere mentioned in

connection with Moab, the nation would
seem to have been practically monotheists.

77 Aimek—the broad sweeps of valley
between hills, including perhaps the Glior
of the Jordan. See p. 93.

78 The Mishor-upland downs, without
rock of stones.

79 Jer. xlviii. 9-15.
Xo To remain on its lees improved wine

;

to be emptied from vessel to vessel made it

tasteless and without fragrance. Its taste

and smell were benefited and preserved if it

were not poured off its lees.

81 Moab remained the same in its feel-

ings to other nations—harsh and bitter.

82 The calf gods of Bethel.

83 Or " the spoiler has gone up to his
cities."

84 Jer. xlviii. 16-25.

85 " Ye inhabitants of Dibon." For a
notice of tlie towns mentioned in this

prophecy, see vol. iv. pp. 79-82.
86 Feminine in the Heb. for all the pop-

ulations.

87 Lit., " the land of the Mishor." As
in verse 8. See vol. ii. p. 211.

88 Of these towns, Dibon lay three miles
north of the Anion ; Aroer on the north
bank of the Anion, so that it was on the
boundary between the Hebrew territory

and that of Moab, but at this time Moab
held a large part of the land formerly en-

joyed by the tribes beyond Jordan. Holon
IS mentioned only here, Jahazah seems to
have lain to the east of the country, on the
edge of the wilderness, and Mephaath was
near it. Beth-diblathaim was perhaps north
A Dibon. Beth-gamul is only mentioned
here, audits position is unknown. Beth-
iTieon was apparently near Heshbon. Ker-
iolh is a synonym of Ar, or Kir, th? old
capital of Moab. The plural form Kerioih
may imply that it included two or more
contiguous towns. liozrah is not identified.

The word means " sheepfolds," a fitting

name for small communities on these up-
land pastures.

89 See a similar figure, chap. xxv. 15.

90 Jer. xlviii. 26-35.

91 Lit., " splash into," so as to sound
.ike the beating of the hands.

92 Matt, xxvii. 39.

93 Keil translates this phrase, "over the
yawning abyss," following Hitzlg. But
the word for " abyss " is from a root, " to

bore through," " to pierce," and tlius suits

a cave better than a precipice. In verses

43, 44, it occurs three times, and is ren-

dered in each, "///"— apparently a con-
cealed cistern or grain pit. But in the text

it must mean a cave, since doves breed in

such recesses, no* in pits.

94 Or, " babbling."

95 The chief stronghold of Moab. The

Khirhareseth and Kirharesh of Isa. xvi. 7,
II, also called Kir of Moab and Kirkhu :

see the Moabite Stone. Now Kerak.
96 Sebmah was, according to St. Jerome,

only 500 paces from Heshbon. Jazer was
15 miles north of it. "The sea " is the
Dead Sea. The fame of the vines of
Jazer was widely spread.

97 Much fartlier off, to the south-west.

98 Th!s is Ewald. Graf, and Keil's
reading, on the assumption that there
were three towns of tliat name,

99 " This is a rich verdant spot at the
south-east end of the Dead Sea. It still

bears tlie .Arab name of Nimeirah, and
here, too, we found traces of the leopard."—Dr. Tristram. " Nahr Nimrim*
means " the stream of the leopards."

100 Jer. xlviii. 36-38.
loi "It was a custom among the ati

cients, and is still common among the
Jews, that they cut their arms, etc., ia
their grief." Jerome, ou Jer. xvi, 6.

102 They were flat.

103 Jer. xlviii. 39-47-
104 See verse 24.

105 A neighboring city of the Am-
monites.

106 Lit., " sons of tumult," perhaps=
warriors,

107 This prophecy is more or less ad-
apted from other prophecies. Compare
this 48tli chap, of Jeremiah with Isa. xv.

and xvi. ; .\nios ii. 1-3; Zcph. ii. 8-10,

and the words of Balaam, Num. xxiv, 17.

108 Ezek. xxv. 8-1 1.

log " Sons of the East," the same as
our later word " Saracens." The Arabs
would overrun and occupy both Amnion
and Moab, as has been the case for ages.

1 10 These towns were in tlie territory

of Reuben, but in Ezekiel's day were held
by Moab.

111 Sir G. Grove thinks Kiriatham, not
Kiriathaim, was the original form.

112 Ezek. xxv. 1-7.

J 13 2 Kings XV. 29. See vol. iv. p. 135
114 Judge! X. 7 : xi. 12-32. 1 Sam. xi.

2 .Sam. x. and xi. : xii. 26. 2 Chron. xx.

Amos i. 13-15. 2 Kings xiv. 25. 2

Chron. xxvi. 8. 2 Kings xv. 29. i Chron.
V. 26.

115 Jer, xlix. 1-6.

116 Not the Ai on the west nf the Jor.
dan. Graf suggests " Ar " (Num. xxi.

117 See vol. iv. p. 127. It is translated m
the A. V.-" sheepfolds," " folds," "shetf)-

cotes," " hedges," "wall," and included
the dry stone walls used for all inclos-

ures alike.

118 With Ewald and Graf, I take the
participle as a substantive. The .Sept has
.Anakim for Aniakim (valleys), and is pro-
bible right. A remnant of the old gigantic

race may have previously held them.

119 The Kabbis held that the Am*
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monltes returned when »ome of their race

in later times became proselytes to Ju-
daism Barclay's Talmud.

120 Jer. xlix. 23-27.

121 Vol. iii. p. 126. vol. iv. p. 121. Ham-
ath was at one time under the Hittites, as

shown by Hittite inscriptions found there.

122 A city 15 miles north of Aleppo,
now Ervad.

123 Lit., " they melt away."
124 Amos i. 4, 14. ljen-Hadad=the

son of Hadad, the chief god of Damascus;
sometimes called Uadad Rimmon, and as

such representing I'aal, the sun-god—with
Rimmon, the god of the air.

125 Jer. xli.>:. 28-33.

126 Kedar is used here as a general

name for all the nomadic tribes of Arabs ;

Hazor for those dwellings in fixed encamp-
ments or villages. The settled .\rabs are

still called Hadarije, in contrast to Wabar-
ije or tent Ar.ibs ; and Hadar=Hazor js

the fixed dwelling, in distinction from
" Bedii," the open desert. K.ii\,Jeremia,
p. 490. Delltzsch, Jes. xlii. 11. The
" men " or " sons of the East " are the
Arabs as a whole, (afterwards) known as

the Nabateans or Kedarenes.
127 The thick, felt-like, rain-proof cov-

erings of goat's hair or camel's hair, which
Paul employed himself in making. Her-
zog; vol. V. p. 514 : vol. vl. p. 14S. The
two under layers of coverings of the taber-
nacle are described by the word used here
Herzog, vol. xv. p. 98.

J2S See vol. v. p. in.
129 See vol. i p. 256: vol. v. p. 45.

130 Isa. xxi. 2.

131 Jer. xlix. 34. The prophecies in

chaps, xlvi. to xlix. and xxxiii., had been
uttered about seven years before. Jer.
xlvi. 2.

132 Jer. xlix. 34 39.

133 6 Tht national weapon, see vol. iv.

p. 240. Sayce thinks that the conquest of

Elara referred to was that effected by
Teiopes, a chief of the royal clan of the
Persians, who appears to have laken pos-
session of Elam during the troublous time
that followed the fall of Assyria. The re-

sult of this was to make Cyrus an Elamite
in education and religion. Sayce, Fresh
Light, p. iSo.

CHAPTER IX.

THE MURDER OF GRDALIAH, AND THE
SIEGE OF TVRB.

1 The subsequent narrative rests mainly
on Jeremiah, chaps, xl., xli., xlii. and xlii.

2 Jer. xxvi. 24. 2 Kings, xxii. 12.

Jer. xli. I.3
y 16.

^ .2 Kings xi. (.

2 K^ngs XXV. 23. 2 Sam.

5 I Kings XV. i6-22. 2 Chron. xvi. 1-6.

The stones had been brought from Ramah,
and the fortress was designed to bar the
road to Jerusalem.

6 Conder's Handbook, p. 254.

7 Jos., Ant., IX. X. 3.

8 So says tradition.

9 Jer. xli. I. Zech. vii. 5.

10 Rabbai.
11 Salem. Sept. and Graf.
12 2 Knigs xvii. 24.

13 2 Chron. XXX. 11: xxxiv. 9.

14 The modern Dervishes sometimes,
under religious excitement, cut their cheeks
and brows, arms and breasts, stripping

themselves to the waist to do so. Jeremiah
speaks of the practice more than onee.

Thus in chap. xvi. 6, we read of men
"cutting themselves," and in chap, xlviii.

37,
" on all hands are gashes." In every

case this wounding one's self is intended as
a sign of grief, either in contrition or for

some great affliction.

15 Sept.

16 Not city. The word for courtyard,
and that for city, are very much alike in

Hebrew.
17 Jehu appears to have acted in the

same way with the forty-two relatives of

.\haziah. 2 Kings ix. 14.

18 Its remains are still tobe seen, show-
ing that it was about 120 feet long by 100

broad. Robitison.

ig Josephus says, that Ishmael went
south, by Hebron. Thomson says, thr.t

there is a " considerable pond " in the
plain below the village, in the wet season.

Land and Book, p. 669. This may be
' the sea " alluded to in Josh, xviii. 14, a?

the north-west corner of Benjamin.
20 Jer. xl. 13.

2 I The present Tel Defenneh. EberR
in Riehm, p. 1605.

22 Jer. xiiii. 8-13.

23 The shepherd boy, twelve or fourteen
years old, had bare legs and feet, a gray
smockfrock, with a loose sash round his

waist, and the woolen coverlet in which he
wraps himself by night, thrown over liis

shoulder like a scarf." Bovet, Egypt,
vol. ii. p. 248. Neil explains the figure

differently :
" The shepherd wears over

his shirt of unbleached calico, in wet or
cold weather, a thick, warm, sleeveless,

sack-like outer garment of camel's hair, in-

variable as to material, shape, and coior

—

brown, with perpendicular stripes. Nebu-
chadnezzar will array himself with the land
of Egypt—that is, seize its spoils—as easily

as a shepherd puts on this loose simple
garment."

—

Palestine Explored, p. 254.
This illustrates vividly the dress of John

the Baptist and of the prophets : it was
that of a poor peasant.

94 Maizaiboth=sacred pillars.

25 Helitpelis or On. Ses y.QL ii. p. 17
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26 Jer. xxiv. 8.

27 Jer. lii. 30.

28 Isa. Ixiv. 10.

29 Lev. xxvi. 34, 43. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21.

30 586-573, Riehm.
31 Ezek. XXVI. I 6.

32 Men from all parts entered the gates

of Jerusalem to worship at the Temple.
Or it may mean, the trade that passed
through them from many parts.

33 Insular Tyre is meant. Not the old

city on the mainland. The channel be-
tween the two was j,2oo paces broad, and
not very deep.

34 Ezek. xxvi. 7-14.

35 The smaller towns on the mainland.

36 Vol. iv. p. 188.

37 A structure covered with hides, or
made of linked shields, under protection of

which the besiegers sought to undermine
or dig through the wall. RUhm, p. 436.

Or, it may mean a cover of shields linked
together, but beneath which the besiegers
approached the walls. Hvvernick. Eivald.
Hitzig. Keil.

38 Nebuchadnezzar tried to make a
mole to the island city across the arm of

the sea between it and the mainland. He
was not however successful in this, but
Alexander the Great, who afterwards car-

ried out the same idea, found the water
shallow where the Chaldean king had
thrown the wreck of the city into the waves-
Arrian, Anab., ii. 18.

39 Ezek. xxvi. 15-18.

40 Ezek. xxvi. 19-21.

41 Israel ?

42 Ezek. xxvii. 1-24.

43 Vol. iii. p. 203-204.

44 Great merchantmen, like our old
" Indiamen," or more modem " clippers."

45 Ezek. xxvii. 25.

46 Ps. Ixxvii. ig.

47 = Our supercargo who manages all

the commercial affairs of a trading voyage.
48 " Thy sons" = colonies, Eichlwrn.

The words are very nejirly alike.

49 Lit., " hiss."

50 Ps. Ixxiii. 19.

51 Jos., c. Ap. i. 21.

52 Ezek. xxviii. 2.

53 Ezek. xxviii. 2-10.

54 The new critics evade this allusion to

Daniel by saying it refers to some unknown
worthy of a former age I

55 Lit., " stranger, foreigner."

56 Tlie Phenicians were apparently cir-

cumcised,* and in this lies the sting of the
prophet's words. They imply that he
would have no lament raised for him, and
that his corpse would be left unwashed,
tmdressed with grave-clothes, and perhaps
unbuiied — the deepest indignity to any
ons, far less to a king, in ancient times.

* Movers in Ersch und Grn'jcr, vol.

iii, pp. 24, 431. Hfrod., ii. 104.

57 Ezek. xxviii. ir-19.

58 This passage is very dark. KeiJ
translates it " the service of the tabret*

and of thy wives was with thee ; on the

day when thou wast created (king) were
they ready." The drums or tabrets are

held to be an allusion to the state and glory

of his accession ; the wives, to his inherit-

ing the harem of his predecessor, I have
followed the rendering of Eiclihorn mainly.

The Sept. reads, " With gold thou hast

filled thy treasures and store-houses."

59 " I set thee beside the cherub on
the holy mount of God, thou wast in the

midst of the flaming stones."

—

Sept.

This seems to be a poetical introduction

of the Eastern mythical conception of
" the mount of the assembly (of the

gods)," Isaiah xiv. 13, the Olympos of

the Accadians, by whom it was called
" The Mountain of the East." Its peak
was the pivot on which the sky rested,

and hence it was known, also, as " The
Mount of the World." It lay far away to

the north-east, and was the supposed en-
trance to the lower world.

60 Lit., " creation."

6i The whole passage 5s an imaginative

parallel of the Prince of Tyre with Adam.
Eden, the cherubs, the creation in in-

nocence. and the Fall, all indeed that is

recorded in the opening of Genesis, were
thus familiar in the days of Ezekiel, a fact

to ponder in connection with the new
criticism.

62 Treasuries. — Sept. Lit., " inner

parts."

63 The covering cherub has driven thee,

etc. —Sept.
64 Lit , "beauty."
65 The Tyrian State is conceived as the

Paradise on the Mount of God, to which
the prince was the protecting cherub. Its

sanctuaries he had defiled by the sius of

his great mercantile city.

66 Ezek. xxviii. 20-26.

67 Jos., Ant., X. ix. I. C. Ap., i. ift

21.

68 Ezek. xxix. 17-20.

6g Maz'ers, p. 448.

70 Ezek. xxix 20.

71 Hier. in Ezek. ad loc.

72 Fragment of Menander, quoted by
Josephus, C. Ap., i 21.

73 I Peter i. 1 1. For the ultimate fall

of Tyre, see vol. iv. p. 190. The dam,
built by Alexander the Great, has been in-

creased by the sand thrown up by the sea,

to a broad isthmus. On this stands the

Tvre of the present day, a place of from

3,000 to 4,000 inhabitants, which does not

deserve the name of a town. The houses

are mostly mnd huts, and tlie streets crook-

ed and filthy passages. The rubbish of the

old city covers the ground for nearly two
miles imtside the present town gate. The
harbor is sq sanded up and filled with the
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wreck of the ancient city, that only small

boats can enter. Part of Tyre is under the

sea ; much of it beneath the ground. For
many feet deep, the soil is a mass of build-

ing stones, shafts of pillars and fragments
of marble, etc. Thus has Tyre become " a

heap of ruins "—a bare rock in the sea on
which to spread nets, for'the sheds and shel-

ters now raised on part of its ancient site,

offer no contradiction to the terrible decree
that it should never bere built. Rob., Pa/.,

vol. iii. p. 670. K. de felde, vol. i. p. 145.

CHAPTER X.

THE JEWnSH COLONIES IN EGYPT.

1 Pathros, in Riehm. See Jer. xliv. i.

2 Jer. xliv. 2-14.

3 Men would imprecate a similar fate to

theirs, on those towards whom they wished
evil

.

4 Heb., " his wives "=the wives of

each. The Sept. has " his princes," which
is adopted by Ewald and Eichhorn.

5 Lit., " bruised."
6 The words (Jer. xliv. 15) " .^11 the

people that dwell in the land of Egypt, in

Pathros, answered Jeremiah," illustrates

the similar expression in the Pentateuch,
that all the people assembled before Moses
and were addressed by him. The mean-
ing in both cases is, that a great number,
who in a manner represented the whole,
were present.

7 Jer. xliv. 15-19.

8 The moon, or the planet Venus. Jer.

vii. 17, 18; see vol. v. pp. 25,26. The
goddess Astarte, was the personification of

the moon (ljaudisson,in Herzog; 2te .Aufg.,

vol. X. p. 216); or perhaps, Venus, as the

star that leads the moon to her husband,
the sun (Baudisson in Herzog, 2te Aufj.,

vol. i. p. 721). In either case, the moon
was "the queen of heaven." But it is a
question whether Astarte, whom the Jew-
esses so devoutly worshipped, was the
moon or Venus. The supposition that she
represented the latter, has led Venus to be
supposed " the queen of heaven," by some.

9 Drink-oflferings of wine.

10 Num. XX.X. 6, 7.

1

1

A Phenician sacrificial tariff, found
lately in Cyprus, mentions as one item of

the temple accounts, " For two bakers
who baked the cakes for the (holy) queen
(of heaven)."

12 Jer. xliv. 20-23.

13 Jer. xliv. 24-30.

14 He was murdered by Amasis, as will

be seen hereafter.

15 Jer. xliv. 13.

16 Ezek. xxix. 1-16; xxx. 20-26; xxxi.

I- 18.

17 Riietschi in Heraog, ate Auf., Art.

Nebuchadnezzar. Jer. xxvii. 51 59. Ezek.
xxxii. 30.

18 Fall of Jerusalem, B. c. 5S6 ; siege of
Tyre, B. c. 5S5-572.

—

Riietschi.

19 Ezek. XXV. Jos., Ant., X. ix. 7.

20 Ezek. xxxii. 1-16.

21 Twelfth month of the tw-elfth year of
the Captivity. Smend says, March, B. C.

584.

22 As over the dead.

23 By a- very slight emendation, Ewald
renders this clause, " thou tossedst up
(spray) through thy nostnls." See Job.
xh. 20. But does the crocodile cast spray
out of its nostnls ? Vet, in a poetical way
the figure may refer to the water dashed
up before him in his onward rush.

24 Lit., " didst tread."

25 Same word as "streams."
26 The two words for " net " are differ-

ent, but their distinctive features are not
known. The last word comes from a root
" to enclose."

27 The Aphikim, lit., " swift rushes of
water." In Egypt they could only refer to

the canals.

28 Ca' als, etc.

29 The Nile fertilizes Eg^'pt by its black
nuid, whence it is called " The black."
Ezekiel poetically sees it become a clear
flowina: stream in the Messianic times.

30 On the islh, doubtless of the twelfth
month, though the copyist has omitted to
give the number.

31 Ezek. xxxii. 17-32.

32 Population.

33 " L^ncircumcised " was the lowest
word of contempt in the mouth of a Jew.

34 And hence without honorable burial.
' Uncircumcised " is used as equivalent
" vile," " degraded," " unclean," because
not purified by funeral rites.

35 Vol. i. p. 230-237; vol. V. pp. 94 ff.

Sayce says the Scythians came from the
steppes of Southern Russia. Others think
of the regions behind Caucasus. Fresh
Light, p. 155.

36 Burial of the weapons of war with the
dead was common in antiquity, as it is

now in some uncivilized countries. Virgil,

/En., 6, 233. Arrian, i. 5. Diod. Sic,
xviii. 26.

37 It is satisfactory to note that Winer,
Real'M., vol. ii. p, 638 and Hitzig, y«., p.

273, Ezek., p. 227, speak of Nebuchadnez-
zar as having taken insular Tyre. Some
of the new critics take for granted, from
Ezek, xxix. 18, that the siege had failed

;

but if it had, the Chaldean king could not
have marched on to the conquest of Egypt.
It must have been successful, though the
city was spared the horrors of a sack. No
cuneiform record of the campaigns of
Nebuchadnezzar against Judah and Tyre
has yet been discovered ; but a curious in-

scription, carved by his orders on the rocks
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».' tlie Dog River, about eight miles north
iif Beirut, cajiie to light about two years

ago. Uiif'irlunately, it is much worn, and
the best preserved passage speaks only of

the famous wines of Lebanon and Helbon.

38 The date of tlie prophecies in Ezek.

xxix. 17-21 and xxx. 1-19, must have been

about B.C. 571, seventeen years after the

fall of Jerusalem.

39 B.C. 59S-27 = 571.

40 Ezek. xxix. 17-21.

41 A Messianic time will follow, in which
the prophet, justified by the fulfilment of

his prediction, will be able to speak more
freely than in the hostile past.

42 Ezek. xxx. I -19.

43 Sayce thinks Fhut wa.s the Egyptian
Punt, on the Somali coast. Fresh Light,

P- 47.

44 Ewald has Nubians.

45 Lit., " sons of the covenant."
46 The idols, princes, strong cities, and

warriors. See vers. 13, 15, 17

47 Lit., " helpers."

48 This is the meaning of " selhng " it

to " the wicked."

49 The special seat of the worship of

Ptdh and Apis.

50 Heliopolis, Bethaven, " House of

Nothingness." Aveii and On, in Hebrew,
have the same consonants ; a change of

#(iwels only making the difference.

51 Ezek. xxx. 15.

52 Now in the Louvre.

53 I have somewhat condensed the

Vanguage. ...
54 Any yellow-skmned or Semitic people.

55 Vi'gouroux, vol. iv. p. 374. Record
rif the Past, vol. vi. p. 81.

56 Ezek. xxx. 6.

57 Jer. xhv. 30.
_

58 Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., vol. vii. pp.
110-225. Vigourojtx, vol. iv. p. 376.

CHAPTER XL

ON THE CHEBAR.

1 Jer xlix. i.

2 Supposing him to have been about

twenty on his call to the prophetic office in

B. c. 625.

3 Riietschi. The date is uncertain as to

the exact year. It may have been a year

or two earlier.

4 Jer. lii. 31-34.

5 B. c. 562-560, Birch. B. C. 560-559,

Schrader. B. c. 561-560, Volck,

6 Jos., Ant., X. ix.

7 Matt, xxiii. 39- i-uke xL 47.

8 2 Mace. ii. 1-8.

9 2 Mace. XV. 13, 15.

10 2 Mace. XV. 14.

11 See Baruch vi. Hieron
.
, on Matt,

jocvii. 9. Groiius, on Eph. v. 14.

12 Matt. xvi. 14.

13 Ezek. xxxiii. 21.

14 'J'he Heb. has " the twelfth year,"
but as this would imply that it took eight-

een months for the news to reach Babylon,
it seems certain that some copyist has in-

troduced an error into the text.

15 Compare Jer. xxxix. 2: lii 12.

16 Ezek. lii. 26.*

17 Jer. lii. 30.

18 Ezek. xxxiii. 24-29.

19 Lit., " stand upon the sword."
20 Ezek xxxiii. 30-33.

21 Ezek. xxxiii.

22 Ezek. xxxiii. 2-11.

23 Ut., " sword."
24 Lit., " the wicked."
25 The word translated thus means also

" rightly," " truly."

26 The figure is that of a decaying corps*.

7 Ezek. iii. 20 ; xviii. 24, 26, 27.

28 Ezek. xxxiii. 12-20.

29 Lit., " stumble."

30 Ezek xxxiv. 1-31.

31 Kings.

32 iMilk, butter, etc.—Smend.
33 Heb. yaar.

34 The iand of Canaan.

35 Tlie word used is that employed for

the copious showers of November and
December. Herzog, vol. xi. p. 26.

36 Lit., " I will make to rise up for them
a i^lantation of name," that is, the soii

which is planted will be famous for its

yield, thrnii ;h the " showers of ble.ssing,"

verse 26. The mountains of Israel had long

lain desolate, chap, xxxiii. 28.

37 Ezek. vii. 24. Jer. xlix._ I. Lam. iv.

21. Ewald' s Geschichte, vol. iv. p. 105.

38 Ezek. XXXV.

39 A. V. " In the time of (our) sorest

fwnishment," Ewald ; " Of the iniquity

of the end," Cheyiie and Clarke ;
" When

iniquity brought the end," Eichhorn.

40 Lit., " for food."

41 Ezek xxxvi.

42 Lit., " torrents."

43 Lit., " orphaned."

44 Feminine.

45 Lit., " nation."

46 Correction of the Hebrew by the
Masorites.

47 In violence and by human sacrifices

48 2 Chron. xxxv. ^^ Deut. xvi. 16

49 Ezek. xxxvii

CHAPTER XII.

THE VISION OF THE FUTURE.

1 Hosea i. 11 ; iii. 5. Amos ix. 11.

Micah ii. 12, 13 : v. 2. Isa. xi. 13. Jer.

iii. iS.

2 Jer. ii. 4; iii 18: v. 11 : xxxi. 15.

Ezek. iv. 4, 5: xvi. 53: xx. 40: xxxvii. 11;
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xxxix. 25: xlvii. 13 : xxxiv. 23 : xi. 15 : ix.

9, etc.

3 Ezek. xxxvii. 15 ff.

4 i. e. I5eiij.imin and part of Simeon,
5 Lit., " tree."

6 Sept. Etuald. Hiizig. Eichham.
7 Ezek. xxxiv. 23.
8 Targum.
9 They will, as it were, dwell in My

tent.

10 Ezek. xxxiv., xxxix.
11 See vol. L p. 232. " Rosh," trans-

lated " chief," in ver. 2 is taken as a proper
name by some, but most translators render
the phrase as in the text. Schrader {KeiU
ittschri/ten, 2te Aufg., 1SS2) accepts Ma-
gog as equivalent to Scythians (p. 80).

Tub.il=Tabal, according to him, bordered
Cilicia, and seems to have been what was
afterwards Cappadocia. It was famous for
" great horses " (p. 83). Meshech he re-
gards as having lain N.E. o£ Cappadocia,
in Lower Armenia (p. 84). It is mentioned
by Tijlath-Pileser I. (b. c. 1100) along
with Tubal or Tabal.

12 See vol. V. p. 56.

13 Heb. These are in the farthest south
from Babylon, where Ezekiel lived. The
Asiatic Cush or Ethiopia lay in Central
and Northern Babylon. Fried. DelUzsch ;
but see vol. i. p. 23S. Phut was the name,
according to Ebers, of some wandering
tribes of Arabia. Egypt, u. die B. Moses,
p. 63 : but see vol. i. p. 249. Sayce thinks
Phut was the Somali country in Eastern
Africa.

14 Vol. i. p. 230,

15 Vol. i. p. 232.
16 The land=the people of the land (Is-

rael).

17 Lit.," navel." Note this conception
of the position of Palestine.

iS Vol. i. p. 241.

19 Ibid.

20 VoL i. p. 235.
21 The prophecies here referred to may

not have been preserved, or those in which
the judgment of God on the heathen are
foretold may be meant. See Joel iv. 2, 11.

Isa. XXV. 5, 10: xxvL 21. Jer. xxx. 23,
»5-

22 Ezek. xxxix.

23 Draw thee with leading-strings.

Ezuald.

24 Bows and arrows were the special
weapons of the Scythians. Jer. v. 16 : vi.

23. " Horse-bowmen " is the name given
thera by Herodotus. Herod., iv. 46.

25 The distant coasts and islands of the
ends of the earth, from which the allies of
Gog came.

26 The great day of Jehovah. Joelii.
II. _ Zeph. I. 14. Isa. iL 12: xiiL 6. Jer.
xlvi. 10. Ezek. xiii. 5. Amos. v. 18, See
also references from these texts.

17 Hitxig thinks the rods used to drive

on the horses meant, but this seems very
poor.

28 Vol. iv. p. 198.

29 Ezek. xxviii. 10: xxxii. 17.
30 Ezek. xxxix. 17.

3t Ezek. xlvii. 18,

32 LiL," passers-by." It is in one case
rendered in our version as " transgressors "
(Prov. xxvi. ID.), and the verb of which it

it a participle is often translated to " trans-
gress." It may mean either the " invad-
ers," the " wandering hordes," or the
" godless." The name seems to be given
from the burial of the host of Gog in it.

It is now unknown wliat place the prophet
intended, if, indeed, the allusion be not
merely figurative. Eichhorn changes the
word Oberira into Abarim, and tliinks the
valley of that name is meant.

33 I have here combined the renderings
of different critics.

34 This clause is obscured.

35 The heroes and princes are called by
these names of animals used in sacrifice.

Isa. xxxiv. 6. Jer. xlvL The usage is
frequent in Scripture.

36 Keii.
_
E-.vald. Eichhorn.

37 Rora. li. 2S, 29; ix. 6.

38 Jael, chapters iii. and iv.

39 Vol. V. p. 222.

40 Ezek. xlii. 19, 20. Conder makes the
cubit sixteen inches {Hatidiook, p. 37),
Other estimates make it eighteen or twenty
ches. Diet, ofthe Bible, vol. ii. p. 1737.
41 Ezek. xlv.,iS. Ezra iii. 2.

42 Ezek. xlvi. iS.

43 Ezra iii. i-6-

44 Ezek. xl. 2.

45 Ezek, xlv. 8,

46 Ezek. xlviL 14.

47 Ezek. xl. I.

48 Ezek. viiL 1-3.

49 Micah iv._ 1. Isa. iL %,

50 Ezek. xlii. 13.

51 Ezek. X. 19; xL t, S3.
52 Ezek. xliiu 7, 8.

53 Their idolatry.

54 Some read, " after their deallu'*
'

55 2 Kings xxL iS-26.

56 Ezek. xliii. 10, tt

57 Ezek xliii. iS.

5S Exod. xxix. 37. Lev. viiL 33. z
Chron. vii. g.

_ 59 Zadok was the son of Ahitub, of the
line of Eleazar (i Chron. xxiv. 3), and re-
mained faithful to David during the rebel-
lion of .Vbsalom (2 Sam. -xv. 24). He also
anointed Solomon in opposition to Adoni-
iah(i Kings i. 33). The high priest, Abia-
thar, on the other hand—a dignitary
descended from the line of Ithamar, Eli's

line—supported Adonijah (i Kings vii. 25),
and was removed on this account from his

office by Solomon, Zadok bemg put in his

place; the new line thus established re-

taining the dignity to the fall of the king*
dora.
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60 If, as some critics allege, the separa-

tion of the tribe of Levi into priests and
Levites was made, not at Sinai, but after

the Exile, how does it happen that Ezekiel

lays stress on this line of Zadok as the

rightful priests ? Their claim rests on
something before David's time — what
could it be but the appointment by Moses ?

61 Josh. ix. 27.

62 Ezra viii. 20. Neh. vii. Co.

63 Ezek. xlix. 6-g.

64 By " Levites," in Ezekiel xliv. 10,

are meant all descendants of Levi—priests

or " Levites." Members of both classes

had supported heathenism, and were now
to be degraded. This is implied in the ex-

pression " they shall bear (the penalty of)

their iniquity." The fidelity of the de-
scendants of Zadok is noticed (Ezek. xliv.

15). They " kept the charge of My
sanctuary when," etc.

65 Exod. xxviii. 42.

66 Ezek. xliv. 17, 18.

67 See Lev. vi. 11-20. Ezek xlvi. 20.

Exod. xxix. 37 : xxx. 29.

68 Ezek. xliv, 20. Lev. xxi. 5, 10.

6g Ezek. xliv. 21. Lev. x. 9,

70 Lev. xxi. 14.'

71 Ezek. xliv. 22.

72 Lev. X. 10. Deut xxxilL 10. Ezek.
xxii. 26 or xliv. 23.

73 Deut. xvii. 8 : xix. 7; xxi. 5. Ezek.
xliv. 24.

74 Lev. xxi. 1-3.

75 Ezek. xliv. 29-31 : xlv. 4.

76 Comp. Lev. ii. 3 : vi. 9. 11, 19 : vii:

6, 7 : xxvii. 21. Exod. xxiii. 19 : xxxiv.

26. Deut. xviii. 4. Num. xviii. 13 ; xv.

19; xviii. 19. XV. 20, 21.

77 Lev. xxii. 8 : xvii. 15.

78 Ezek. xlv.

79 Keil and some others, think 25,000
" reeds" intended, but cubits seem_ to 1 e

implied (Ezek. xlv. i). The space is very

great if reeds are meant—42 miles by 17.

80 Ezek. xlv. 9.

Si The bath " in Ezek. xlv. was a fluid

measure, the " ephah ", a dry measure.

See vol. iv. p. 172. The various shekels

nemed are shekels of different weight.

82 Ezek. xlv. I3-I7'

83 Ezekiel commands the offering of a

young bullock as a sin-offering on the first

day of the first month. Moses had command-
ed the offering of a he-goat, in addition to

the burnt and meat-offering (Num. xxviii.

15). He also ordered a special sin-offering in

the new moon of the seventh month, but in-

stead of this, Ezekiel appoints sin-offerings

for the first and seventh days of the first

month (Ezek. xlv. 21, 22). The blood also

is to be sprinkled on the door posts of the

forecourts, instead of on the horns of tlie

altar and towards the mercy seat. Moses
knows nothing of such a universal offer-

ing for the people as Ezekiel orders on the

seventh of the first month (Lev. iv.-vi.)

Instead of seven oxen and seven rams
daily (Ezek. xlv. 23). Moses appoints two
oxen, one ram and seven lambs (Num.
xxvhi. 19). The meat-offering (Ezek.

xlv. 24) is different from that prescribed

by Moses (Num. xxviii. 20); and the so-

lemnities for the Pass'.ver and Tabernacles

in Ezekiel also vary from the ancient di-

rections. At Tabernacles, Moses commands
that the number of oxen offered, lessen

with each day—thirteen, twelve, eleven,

and so on (Num. xxix. 13 ff.). Moses
order two rams only to be offered ; Ezekiel
seven ; and he omits altogether the four-

teen lambs offered under the old law
(Num. xxix. 13). Nor has he said any-
thing of those appointed for the Passover
and Tabernacles, though they could not

be dispensed with. Ezra did not follow

Ezekiel's laws. (Compare Ezra iii. 1-6 :

Ezek. xlv. 18.)

84 Ezek. xlv. 21 -25.

85 Ezek. xlvi.

86 Moses ' rders only two sheep to be
offered on the Sabbath. Ezekiel requires

six sheep and a ram to be offered (Num.
xxviii. 9: Ezek. xlvi. 5). The prophet
leaves the " meat-offering" to the ability

of the offerers : Moses leaves nothing to

choice (Num. xxviii. 9). In contrast with
the young ox, six sheep and one ram, of

Ezek. xlvi. 6: Mosas enjoins two oxen and
sevensheep(Num. xxviii. 11).

87 Num. xxviii. 4, 5. Ezek, xlvi. 13, 14.

88 Ezek. xlviii. 9.

89 Rev. xxii. 2.

90 Ezek. xlvii. and xlviii.

91 Ezek. xlvii. 20.

92 Ezek. xlviii. 30, A reed=6 cubitSt

Dictionary of Bible, Art. Reed.
93 Rev. xxi. 12.

94 Rev. xxi. 2-iol

95 Rev. xxi. 16.

96 Vol. V. p. 143.

97 Stade, Geschichte des Volkes IsraeL
98 Exod. xxxiv.

CHAPTER XIIL

AT BABYLON.

I " One who judges in the name of

God."
3 Dan. I. 3.

3 The year is given in Dan. 1. i, as the
third of Jehoiakim. But in Jer. xxv. i,

the fourth year of Jehoiakim is stated to

have been the first of Nebuchadnezzar, and
he is said to have defeated Pharaoh Necho
at Carchemish in that year(Jerem. xlvi. 2).

Delitzsch explains the apparent contradic-

tion by referring to 2 Kings xxiv. i, from
which he understands that the third year of

Jehoiakim means the third year of his vas-
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salage to Nebuchadnezzar (Herzog, zte
Auf.,art. Daniel). <'Dan. i. i is held by
Zockler and Deiitzsch as noting the time
when the campaign began, winch ended,
next year, in the submission of Jerusalem.
Id the tliird year the Chaldean army was
set in motion, in the fourth, the battle of
Carchemish opened the way to Palestine,
and then followed the march to it. ail dur-
ing the reign of Nabopolassar, Nebuchad-
nezzar's father. Herzog, ite Auf., art.

Daniel. Zockler's Daniel, p. 28. Keil's
EinUiiung^, p. 410.
The reckoning of the years of a reign, it

should be remembered, is often different.
Queen Victoria ascended the throne in

June, 1837, but was not crowned till June,
1838. Her reign might be counted from
either date, if custom allowed, and it may
have been thus in Palestine. Further,
1838 might be called either the first or
second year of her reign, according to tlie

months intended. Up to June it was the
first yeat, after that it was the second. In
the Speaker's Connmniary the dates are
harmonized as follows: Expedition against
Pharaoh Xecho, twentieth year of Xabopo-
lassar=second of Jehoiakim. Lattle of
Carchemish, twenty-first of Naboholassar,
third of Jehoiakim. Pursuit of Xecho,
first year of Xebuchadnezzar=foiir.h year
of Jehoiakim.

_ 4
" Princess " (Dan. !. 3). The word

thus translated is not Hebrew, but from
the Sanscrit, and shows a time and place,
where there was contact between the
Semitic and .^nan races, as in the case of
Babylon with Media and Persia. It occurs
here, and twice in Esther.

5 Ashpenaz is equivalent to Assu-ibni-
Tir (" rhe_ Lady Istar, the goddess,
formed him in the womb "). Such a name
speaks for itself as only possible while
Istar was yet honored—that is, while
Babylon still flourished. Lenormant's La
Divination., p. 1S3.

6 Cylinder of Bellino, i. 13. Smith's
Sennacherib, p. 27. Smith's History 0/
Assyria, p. iii. Records ofthe Fast, vol.

i. p. 23.

7. Habesci s Ottoman Empire, and
Taveroier's Relation, ^/i:., quoted in Pict.
Bible, vol. iii. p. 213.

8 It is in the British Museum.
9 Dan. i. 4, 17.

10 The use of the word " Chaldeans,"
as equivalent to " wise men," is unknown
in the Assyrian or Babylonian inscriptions
and records. It rose only after the de-
struction of the Babylonian empire.
Schrader, KeiliKschrifien, 2te Auf., 1882,

p. 429-
11 Dan. n. 4, 12.

12 _ Lenorman t, Lettres A ssyriolozigues,
vol. i. p. 56. Oppert, MeiHoires de FAcad-
tmU des Inscriptiuns, etc., etc., 8 partie,

vol. i. p. 595. The name was Xabu-SczN
banni.

13 K. I., 2te Auf. (1S82), p. 430. Abed,
ne^ should be Abedneio.

14 La Divination, p. 182. The dignitary
called " chief of the eunuchs," had under
him an official called " the Melzar " (Da.
in. 11), and both are frequently mentioned
in the Asswian tablets. " The Melzar,"
seems to have been the chief butler. Len-
ormant, pp. 19^7.

15 Keil, Daniel, p. 64. The laws of
Leviticai purity were thus known before
the Exile, not invented after it, as the new
critics affirm.

16 Herod., i. 178 ; 120 stadia on each
side.

17 Strabo, xvi. i, § 5. Q. Curtius, VU,
Alex. Mag., v. i. Ciitarchus, in Dtod.
Sic, xi. 7, § 3. Ebers gives the circuit of
Babylon as more than 45 miles, ^g.
Konigstochier , vol. ii. p. 16.

iS Died Sic., following Ctesias, adopts
the estimate of Herodotus. Others speak
of them as but 255 or even but 75 feet high,
but this last account was taken from their
appearance long after the city had become
a ruin. Herod., i. 17S. Diod. Sic., ii. 7,

§ 3. Plin. H. X., v\. 26. Strabo, xvi. i,

I 3. See Jer. ii. 58. Ebers thinks however
that 75 feet was the fuil height when the
walls were perfect, y^g. Konigstockter.

19 It is possible that slanting ascents
made it practicable to drive chariots to the
top, where a parapet protected the sides.

Such a slope is used inside the church of
St. Sophia, at Constantinople, to reach the
galleries.

20 Canon Rawlinson computes that 18,-

765,000,000 of the largest bricks would be
needed. Expositor, 1883, p. 349. Ebers
says that these walls were a greater wonder
than even the Pyramids, ^g. Kimig-
stocliter, vol. ii. p. 16.

21 See Isa. xlv. 2.

22 Herod., i. 180.

23 Oppert says four.

24 Herod., i. 181.

25 Oppert, Expedition sctetttifique^ voL
i. p. 157.

26 It is to be remembered that 8Sc yard*
are half a mile.

27 Ezek. xxxii. 14, 15.

2S Layard, Xineveh and Baiylon, p.

29 Oppert considers the Mound Amran
—now an irregular mass, 542 yards long on
one side, 330 on the other, and 433 broad

—

is what remains of the hanging gardens.
For notices of these gardens, see Ebers,
yEg. Konigstochier, vol. i. p. 121; vol. iu

p. 250. The mound known as the Ka«r, or
Palace, stretches 2,400 feet long, and 1,800
broad, along the banks of the Euphrates,
This amazing heap of accumulated earth,
Ebers seems to think the site of the gaf
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dens, as well as of the palace. On the

north side of this artificial hill, a lonely

tamarisk still looks down on the river, a

very old and thick bodied tree. The
Arabs say it is the only tree that remains
of the hanging gardens of Semiramis
Duncker, Gesck. des Alterthums, vol. i. p.

572. Diodorus says that the gardens rose

like the stages or steps of a theatre. Lay-
ard found a bas-relief with a picture of a

garden supported on pillars. Nineveh and
Babylon, p. 223.

30 .See vol. i. pp. 274-279.

31 Dan. iv. 30.

32 Records 0/ tfte Past, vol. v. pp. 130,

13'-

33 Ibid., vol. V. p. 119.

34 Records of the Past, vol. v. p. 125.

35 Rawlinson's Anc. Monarchies, vol.

iii. p. 489 ; Pusey's Daniel, p. 1 19.

36 For a fine description of the Baby-
lonian landscape, see Ebers, j^g. Konig-
stochter, vol. ii. p. 2.

37 Dan. iii. 3, 27.

38 Records of the Fast, vol. 1. pp. 153-

IS7, 158-161.

39 Ebers, /Eg. u. d. BUcJier JHosis, p.

34»-
. ,

40 Harkary, tn Jonrn. Asiat., 1870, p.

168. Chartumim (magicians), Dan. i. 20,

seems to be a Hebrew word, from Cheret,

a stylus, or ancient pen.

41 In Syriac it is applied to those who
charm scorpions and serpents by whisper-

ing. It is a Heb. and also a Chald. word.

It is rendered " astrologers," Dan. i. 20.

The gate of the temple of Bel was called

Hah Assapiit,
—" the gate of the oracle,"

and there was a chamber in the temple

called Bit Assaput, " the house of the

oracle." Lenormant, La Divination, pp.

133-4.

42 Dan. ii. 2. " Sorcerers."

43 Dan. ii. 2.

44 Gesenius,/,?^., vol. ii. p. 349. Egypt
may perhaps dispute the honor.

45 Dan. ii. 14.

46 Dan. ii. 27. " Soothsayers."

47 Dan. i. 20. On the religious ideas of

ihe Babylonians, see vol. i. pp. 304, 311

48 Pp. 78-86.

49 For the importance of dreams among
the Egyptians, see vol. i. pp. 462-463;

among the Ethiopians, vol. v. p. 51 ;

among the Assyrians, vol. v. p. 54.

50 Vol. v. p. 54.

51 Dan. ii. i.

52 In Dan. ii. 4, read " The Chaldeans
answered the king (Aramean)," that is

—

" here Aramean or Chaldee begins." They
answer in their own language. Some copy-

ist has inserted the_ word "Aramean,"
translated "Syriac " in A.V.

53 Dan. ii. 14.

54 Gen. xiv. t. Schrader, Keilinsch,,

8te Aufg., p. 430-

55 Jer. Iii. 15; xxxix. 9, 11. a Kings
XXV. 8.

56 See vol. iv. p. 109.

57 Dan. vi. 14-17.

58 Dan. i. 10. See, on a later page, the

fear of Nehemiah before his Persian mas-
ter.

59 Dan. V. J9.

60 Records 0/ tite Past, vol. v. p. 113.

61 Ibid., vol. i. p. 8.

62 Ibid., vol. V. p. log.

63 Speaker''s Commentary on Dan. vi. 7.

64 Dan. ii. 31.

65 'S,m\\\dAssurbanipal, pp. 227-230.
66 Dan. i. 20.

67 Dan. ii 46.

68 Dan. ii. 49. The words " sat in the
gate of the king," are equivalent to having
quarters in the palace, as the gate stands

for the whole building. Esther ii. 19, 21 ;

iii. 2, etc.

69 The word used is, that he made them
skallits, an official title used in the in-

scriptions. It is the diminutive of Sultan,

which is derived from the same verb. It

occurs in Dan. ii. 15 ; v. 29. Ezra iv. 20.

70 Dan. iii.

71 Diod. Sic, ii. 9.

72 Herod., i. 181.

73 The value of this weight of gold would
be over ;£25,ooo.

74 Lenormant, Choix de Textes, fasc. 4.

75 West. Asiat. Ins., i . 38, 3.

76 Ibid., i. 53, 58.

77 Now in the British Museum. See
I.ayard, Nineveh and its Remaitts, vol. iu

P- 5'*

78 Rawlinson's And. Mon., vol. i. pp.
141, 341-

79 Records o/the Past, vol. v. p. 117.

80 Ibid., vol. i. p. 17. Norris, Ass.

Diet., vol. ii. p. 345. Oppert, Gram.
Assyr., p. 120.

81 Lenormant, Divination, p. 183.

82 The great image of Bel is said, in

" Bel and the Dragon," to have been of

clay within and brass outside. Bel, etc.

ver. 7.

83 Oppert places it outside the city

The Speaker''s Com. supposes it was with-

in the city. But the houses would hide a

wide view of it there. Besides, Opi ert

was on the spot

84 Expedition en Mhop., vol. i. pp. 239,

340. Jonrn. of R. Geog. Soc, xol. x.

p. 93.

85 Taking the cubit at eighteen inches.

86 Selby's Trigon. Survey ofMesopotar

tnia, India Office.

87 Rendered by some, " magistrates :

by Ewald, '-arch-astrologers": by Mulau
und Volck, " chief judges."

88 See vol. v. pp. 55-56 __

89 West. Asiat. Inscr.. iii. 37, 7.

90 The sambuke was a large harp, similar

to our own i the kitharis, a lyre, hke eur»;
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the psalterion, another variety of the lyre.

91 See vol. iii. p. 22 ••

92 See vol. iv. p. 69.

93 Five Great Monarchies, 2nd ed., vol.

i. pp 529, 530, 534-

94 Lenormant, La Dnimatwn, p. 191.

95 Ps. cxxxvii.

96 Dan. iii. 25.

97 Dan. iv. „ ,

98 Dr Pusey has collected many in-

stances of this ; Daniel p. 42 5- Lycan-

throphy = lit.
" the change of a man into

a wolf."
09 Dan. iv 34, 37. ,

Too See Records of the Past, vol. v. pp.

m, ff. : vol- vii. iip. 69 ff.

101 Vol. i. p. 277
102 See p. 120.

. ^ . . n ,

103 From ,\bydenus in Eusebius, Frcep

.ffz»a«., ix. 41, b.' Kd. Gaisford.

104 Two inscriptions of Nebuchadnezzar

have been lately found cut in the rocks of

Phen cia—one of them announced only

this year, 1S84. The earlier known of

these inscriptions is ingraved in the rocks

of the Dog River : the other on those of

one of the wildest valleys of the Lebanon.

The commencement of this inscription—

indeed there are two, at the same^place,

with the s.ime beginning—reads thus " Neb-

uchadnezz.ir, kins; of Babylon, the Illus-

trious Shepherd (King), the servant of

Merodach the Gr at Lord, his creator,

and of Nebo, lis (Merodach's) illustrious

son, whom his royalty (Nebuchadnezzar)

loves." Unluckily, they only give an ac-

count of the ereat buildings he is having

constructed in Babvlon. The earlier in-

scription, on the Dog River, is equally

unimportant, merely speaking, as already

said, of the various wines of Lebanon, of

which the Great King tell us that of Hel-

bon, near Damascus was, in his opinion,

the best.

CHAPTER XIV.

COMFORT YB MY PEOPLE.

1 Jer. xxxix. 3. Authorities for the

chronology ; Ruetschi in Herzosr, 2te Auf.,

art Nebjchadnezzar ; Sayce, Fresh Light,

ttc; Riehra, Calwer Bibellexicon, etc.

2 Ps. xiv.

3 Tainted, or sour.

4 From the duplicate version of the

psalm (liii. 5) The Hebrews were in

terror ef their heathen oppressors, but

without cause, " for," etc.: see next line.

5 Ps. cvi. 34. Deut vii. 2. Num. xxxni.

52. See further, in any Reference Bible.

6 Schrader's Reilitischrift., p. 160. Ps.

cvi, 37. , . . . „
7 The canals of irrigation. Ps. cxxxvu.

i The weaping wiljpw, to which, from

this passage, Linnaeus gave the name Sali>

Babylonica, is not found in Babylonia.
•' The weeping willow is indigenous in

China and japan, cultivated in Europe,

but neither indigenous nor cultivated in

Babylonia."—Koch's Dendrologie, vol. ii.

p. 507. It maybe either the tamarisk or

the poplar, to which the Arabs still give

the name of Ereb, the word used in this

Psalm. Stanley's Lectures, vol. lii. p. n.

Wetsteiii, in Delitzsch's /^J., 2te Auf., p.

460, IS of this opinion also. Dr. Tristrani,

however, thinks the willow is intended,

.V. H. B., p. 414-

9 Eivald.
10 Chad. xi. 12. Jer. xlix. 7-32. Lam

iv. 21, 22. Ezek. xxv. S-14. Zech. 1. 15.

11 The modern name for Zoroaster.

12 MS. of Prof. Spiegel. From the

Bahinan Jescht. Herzog, 2te Auf., vol.

lii. p. 472. .

13 Menant remarks that the vision ot

Nebuchadnezzar, of the image of gold,

silver, brass, iron, and clay, reads, line by

line, like the para hrase of some cuneiform

inscrifition.

14 Ezek. xiV. 12 : xxviii. 3.

15 Delitz5ch,/M., vol. ii. p. 138.

16 Isa. xxxix. 6 £E. a •

17 Isa. i. 27 : V. 5 ff. : xiii. 26 ff. : vi.

II, 12 : X. 5 ff. : xii. 20 : xi. 11 : xxx. 12.

18 -Mic. iv. 10.

19 Seinecke thinks he lived in Jerusalem;

Cuhm, that he did not live in Babylon.

Theold. Froph.. i%n,V2'^l-
, „„ .

20 See Bib. Sacra, 1S81 and 1S82, in

which the whole subject is treated in the

most masterly way by tlie Rev. W. H.

Cobb, Uxbridsje, Mass.

21 On the two sides of this question, see

Reuss,' G«i:A. a'. A. Test., pp. 426, ff.

Stahelin, in Stiidien u. Krit., 1830, vol.

i.: 1831, vol. iii- Meier, in ditto, 1845,

vol. iv. Ruetzchi, in ditto, 1854, vol. 11.

Kiel's Eiideitung. p. 236. Naegelsbach s

Jesaiii. Eiemeitung. Dehtzsch s Jesaia,

pp. 383 ff., etc., etc.

22 Ezek. xxxiii. 10 : xxxvu. 11.

23 Isa. xl. 27 : xlix. 14.

24 Isa. xl. 48.

25 Isa. xlix.-lvii.

26 Isa. xlviii. 22 : Ivii. 21.

27 There were many prophets. Isa. ai.

8. Jer. xxix. i.

28 Isa. xl. I, 2.

29 Lit.; " service of war," mcluding all

the misery, hardness, and suffering of a

soldier's life in the field (Job vii. i, 10 ;

xvii. 14). The Sept. has caught the mean-

ing well, rendering the word " humili-

ation."
, ,. , . ,

30 The figure is from a soldier s time ot

service being ended. Hosea had called

Israel in God's name, " Lo-ammi," " not

.My people"; they now are once more
" My people " (Hos. i. 9).
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31 Jer. i. 20. Lit., " satisfied."

32 Lit., " double." Jer. xvii. 18. See
vol. V. p. 157. Gesenius, Ewald, and some
others, understand " double compensa-
tion," but this is not so suitable.

33 Arrian, Exped. Alex., iv. 30. Diod.
Sic, ii. 13.

34 It will be remembered that these

verses are understood by all the Evangel-
ists to refer to John the Baptist, so that
we have their inspired authority for apply-
ing the verses that follow, not only to the
Return, but, in a far grander sense, to the
Advent of Salvation by the Incarnation of

Jesus Christ, the King Messiah of the
spiritual and immortal kingdom of God.

35 When the Sultan was about to visit

Broussa, in Asia Minor, in 1845, ^ Pi""-

clamation was issued, ordering the stones
along the route to be gathered out, hol-
lows filled up, and rough places smoothed.
It was the same when Ibrahim Pasha
visited the Lebanon districts. Land atid
Book, p. 77. It is to be remembered that
there are no roads in the East in our sense
of the term.

36 Heb. " gai."

37 See vol. ii. p. 209.

38 Ewald has, " His salvation."

39 The Divine promise of the deliver-
ance of Israel from Babylon.

40 This passage may refer to the ran-

somed exiles as the reward and recom-
pense of His might, exerted on their be-
half.

41 Ps. Ixxvii. 20 ; Ixxx. i. Jer. xiii.

17 ; xxxi. 10; i. 19. Ezek. xxxiv. 11-16.

42 The great pocket-like fold of his

loose tunic. A figure from Jewish cus-
toms. Num. xi. 12. Isa. Ix. 12: l;;vi. 12.

See vol. V. p. 195.

43 See Gen. xxxiii. 13. To drive the
flocks too quickly, even for a single day,
would kill those that were giving suck.
Gesenius. Isa. ii. 40. Land and Book,
p. 204.

44 A shalish—the third of an ephah,
which is given by Jose|ihus as over eight
gallons, and by the Rabbis as over four.

45 The same word as " meted out," in

ver. 12. The question is equivalent to.

Who hath contnbuted help to the wisdom
and omnipotence of God .'

46 What man.
47 " Dak," the word hM'e, may also

mean a withered ear of corn.

48 Lit., ".•\nd as emptiness "—the word
used, " Tohu," is that applied to the
vacancy of chaos before creation began.

49 Lit., " the finest cloth," through
which one can see. The word occurs only
once in the Bible. The heavens are the

tent cloth over the earth.

50 Lit., " the heavy "=" the august."
51 Heb., Tohu=chaos.
52 Like soldiers moving abreast in their

battalions.

53 To the roll call.

54 Or, wait for.

55 2 Sam. i. 23.

56 Isa. xli. 1-7.

57 Threatened by Cyrus.

58 Elam was east of Babylon. In ver.

25 Cyrus is said to come from the north,
because Media, which also he ruled, was
north of Babylon.

59 This seems to me the best rendering
of the clause. Diestel and "many others
render righteousness as equivalent to

victory—and read, " Whom victory meets
at every footstep."

60 Lit., " in peace."
61 The Assyrian kings often boast of

marching over countries never before in-

vaded, or trackless.

62 Isa. xlviii. 6: xlviii. 12.

63 Pahle's Gesck. des Orient. Alter-
thiims, p. 170

64 The word rendered " isles " means
also " coasts."

65 The Westlands=Europe.
66 Herodotus tells us that Egyptians,

Thracians, Cypriotes, Arabs, Phenicians,
Greeks, and people of Asia Minor, were
united under Croesus of Lydia, to oppose
Cyrus. Herod., i. 28, 69, 70, 77.

67 This would be the worst of omens.
68 Lit., " that loved Me."
69 Either of the call of Abraham from

Mesopotamia, or of that of Israel from
Egypt, though this is not so suitable, since

Egypt was hardiy the ends of the earth to

the Jew.
70 Or for help, Gesenius.

71 Heb., Gbel. Gen. xlviii. 16. Lev.
XXV. 25, 26. Num. V. 8 ; xxxv. 12: xxxv.

19. "Ruth iv. I. Job XIX. 25. Ps. xix. 14
Ixxviii. 35. Isa. xliii. 14: xliv. 6, 24: xlvii.

4 : etc. etc. For the meaning of the word,
see vol. iii. p. 22. The idea is, one charged
with the task of restoring the rights of an-
other and avenging his wrongs.

72 See vol. iv. p. 205. Mic. iv. 13.

73 Those who opposed the deliverance

of tlie exiles.

74 The word is applied in Scripture to
" the Valley of Jericho," " the Plain of

Dura " at Babylon, and " the plain of

Mesopotamia." Jericho did not lie in a
valley, but on a plain.

75 The Heb. word (sing.) is used spe-

cially of the pools left by the Nile after its

inundations. Similar figures are used Isa

XXX. 25 ; xxxiii. 7 ; xliv. 3, 4.

76 The word is from the verb to " go
forth."

77 The Heb. word " hadas," the myrtle,

occurs elsewhere only Isa. Iv. 13, and in

post-exilic books, Neh. viii. 15 : Zech. i.

8, 10, II. The name Hadassah, "the
myrtle," is found in Esth. ii. 7. But
myrtles grew wild in Palestine, and there

is no older name used for them, so that o

argument for the age of the second part of
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tliis Book can be founded on Isaiah being
the first to refer to the myrtle.

78 These last two names are uncertain.

The one has been rendered " the elm,"
" the plane," and " the fig," the other
" ihs elm," "the box," the " Scherbin-
cedar " of Lebanon, and "the fig;." I

choose " fig" the counterpart of " olive "

ill the former clause.

yg Lit., " grounds of defence."
80 Or, let them tell the first beginnings

•f things in the past, or what lies hidden
in the future.

Si Lit, " spring from nothing."

82 The word as it stands in the Hebrew
occurs nowhere else, and it unintelligible.

The Vulg. and other ^'ersions adopt an
emendation, meaning "of nought."

83 Media.
84 Elam — Cyrus united Media, Elam

and Persia under him.

85 Mortar is made in the East by tread-

ing-
, „

86 Lit., your words.

87 The things to come, or the returning
exiles.

87 " The first who gave a herald of good
to Zion, even to Jerusalem—one who said,

Behold, behold them."

—

EwaM.
89 Lit., " them."
90 Tohu.

CH.A.PTER XV.

THB FIFTH GOSPEU

1 Isa. xli. 8.

2 Jer. XXX. 10: xlvi. 27, 2S. Ezek.
xxxvii. 25.

3 Delitzsch, lesaia, p. 414. Oehler,
Old Test. TlieoL. vol. ii. p. 339. Cheyne,
Isaiah, vol. i. p. 253.

4 Isa. xlii.

5 Matt. xii. 18: xix. 20. Phil. ii. 7.

Matt. iii. 17 : xvii. 5. Eph. i. 6. Isa.

iii. 34.
6 " Law," Heb., Mishpat. Even Ges-

enius remarks that the sense in which the

word is to be taken is shown by ver. 4 and
chap. Ii. 4, adding that it means " the law
of God, the religion of Jehovah. Jesaia,
vol. ii. p. 60. Mishpat comes from the

root " to judge."

7 Same word as " break off."

8 Lit., " islands."

9 His " Torah," his teaching of the law
of God.

10 Lit., "The God" the true God, in

contrast to idols.

11 The mediator of a covenant between
Jehovah and Israel. See for similar ex-
pressions, Isa. .xlix. 6; Mai. v. 5: John
xi. 25. The covenant is tliat promised in

Jer. x-:xi. 31-34-

12 Dungeons were, tiius, underground

and without light. So it was in the case
of Jeremiah—shut up in a subterranean
cistern.

13 The career of Cyrus as world-con-
queror, etc.

14 The figure is from the budding of a
tree.

15 From the hills on which Judah lived.

16 Lit., " its fulness." Cheyne and
others apply the plirase to the fish, but
this is quite out of keeping with the con-
text.

17 Kedar, " living in tents,'' as distin-

guished from the towns of the settled

Arabs ; a contrast still maintained in the
East.

18 Or, Petra.

19 Their ignorance of the way was like
the darkness of one blind. The desert !S

often spoken of as dark, in this sense. Isa.

xlv. 19. Jer. ii. 6, 31. Job. xii. 25 ; xviii.

iS ; XXX. 3.

20 Vol. ii. p. 374.
21 Ezek. -xxxvi. 22, 32, etc.

22 Friend of God. Gesenius. KnobeL
23 Isa. xliii.

24 Lit., " 1 have redeemed thee." The
redemption was determined, but not yet
carried out.

25 This prophecy was literally fiulfilled.

Cambyses carried out the conquest of
Egypt which Cyrus had planned, and ex-
tended the Persian conquests far and near.
26 Jer. xxxii. 20.

27 So widely scattered were the Jews
even then.

28 Goel. See p. 174.

29 Lit., " down," Babylon being figured
as a proud and lofty city.

yy Herod., \. 194, describes the vessels
of the Babylonians, aiid the ships of Ur
are often mentioned in early injcriptions.
See vol. i. p. 302. The merchandise of
Arabia was carried to I'abylon in ships

—

Strabo, xvi. 4 § 18. The later inscriptions
show that numerous vsssels were always to
be found at the mouth of the Euphrates,
and that they constantly sailed over the
Persian Gulf. It is uncertain whether
they ventured beyond its head lands, into
the open Indian Ocean : but there is reason
to believe that by some means or other they
obtained Iddian commodities, which would
come most readily by this sea-route. The
teak found in their buildings, the ivory

and ebony which they almost certainly

used, the cinnamon and the cotton in the

large quantities which they consumed, can
only have come from the peninsula of

Hindustan, and cannot be supposed to have
travelled by the circuitous route of Cabul
and Bactria. Arabian spices were convey-
ed by the Gerrhsans, in their ships, to

Babylon itself, and it is probable that the
rest of th<" Gulf trade was chiefly in their

hands. Perfumes of all kinds, pearls,
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wood for shipbuilding, walking-sticks, cot-

ton, gems, gold, and Indian fabrics, flowed
into the Chaldsaii capital from the sea,

being mostly brought to it up the Euph-
rates in ships, and deposited on the quays
at the merchants' doors. jEschylus calls

the Babylonians wlio served in the army
of Xerxes, '' navigators of ships." * Com-
mercial dealings among the dwellers in the

city, on a most extensive scale, are dis-

closed by the Egibi tablets ; t " spice-mer-
chants " appear among the witnesses to

deeds, t Their own records and the ac-

counts of the Greeks are thus in the com-
pietest agreement with the prophet when
he describes Babylon as " a land of

traffick . . . a city of merchants."—Raw-
linton, in Clergyman's Magmiyte, 1883, p.

105. See also Riehm's Hatidw'drterbtich,

p. 248.

3

1

.A.n allusion to the overthrow of Phar-
ach in the Red Sea.

32 The minute and wearisome observ-
ances of the ceremonial law—its sacrifices,

offerings, and Levitical rites, could not be
observed in Babylon.

33 Exod. XXX. 23. Jer. vi. 20.

34 Lit., " loaded Me like a slave.

35 Lit., " mediators."

36 I Chron. xxiv. 5. Jer. lii. 24.

37 Lit., have " put him under My ban,"
devoted him to destruction. See vol. ii. p.

220, note.

38 Isa. xliii. 4, 25.

39 Isa. xliv.

40 A diminutive of endeannent:=" the
worthy people."

41 Vu'gate. So, virtually, Sept.

42 Slaves bore the name of their master,
—soldiers, of their leader,—idolaters, of

their god,—branded or tattooed on their

forehead or on their hand. So it would be
done towards Jehovah by His willing

servants. Eichhorn translates the clause,
" will imprint on his hand ' Sacred to Jeho-
vah.' "

43 " Soothingly names the name of

Israel."

—

Gesenius. The verb means " to

deck with a title," " to call by aa honor-
able name."

44 See Ezek. passitn.

45 Isa. xliv.

46 Heb., Goel.

47 Lit., " calls "—referring to the dis-

courses of the prophets, as in Isa. xl. 2.

48 Lit. ,
" chaos."

49 Are their witnesses.

50 Its fellows. Haberim=associates.
51 Lit., " a cutter of iron."

52 Charcoal. Isa. liv. 16.

53 The prophet has described the making

*^schyl.. Pers., 11. 52-55.
t Transiictions oftJit Society of Biblical

Archaeology y vol. vii. pp. 1-7S.

X Records 0/ tlie Past, vol. xi. p. 94.

of an idol of metal ; he now describes that

of a wooden one.

54 There was a house-god in each family.

The Teraphim had a human form, at least

in some cases (i Sam. xix. 13-16), and so
had most idols.

55 Schrader, K. A . T. 2te Auf., p. 411,

the same word is " fig " in Assyrian.

56 Lit., " plastered over," in this case

perhaps " closed by fat."

57 Lit., " to feed " or " feast " tm
" ashes."

58 Lit., " deceived."

59 Hos. vi. 4.

60 Heb., Goel.
61 The prophets.
62 The Euphrates is here regarded as a

sea, as the Nile in other passages. Cyrus is

said to have drained off the great river

into another channel, so that the waters
sank to a foot deep, and his soldiers could

go through it on foot. (Herod., i. 191.)

63 Cyrus " was formerly thought to

mean '" the Sun," but it is really identical

with the name of the river Kur. On the

monuments it is Kuru. See Delitzsch,

Jesaia, 2te Auf., pp. 265, 470.

64 Or " work."
65 Josephiis says, " Now this became

known to Cyrus by his reading the book of

his prophecy whicti Esaias left behind him,

for this man said, that God had spoken
thus to him in secret :

' My will is that

Cyrus,' etc. This was prophesied by
Es ias one hundred and forty years before

the demolition of the temple. When,
therefore, Cyrus had read this, and mar-
velled at the Divine power, an earnest im-

pulse and ambition seized upon him to ful-

fil what was so written." Jos., Ant., XI.
i. 2.

66 Isa. xlv.

67 Make them unfit to meet Cyrus in

war.
68 The gates and bars of Babylon were

of brass and iron, Herod., i. 179.

69 Enormoustreasures were stored in the

dark recesses of temples and in the under-

ground vaults of the rich. Some of the

greatest hoards remained untouched till

they were plundered by Darius. Herod.,

i. 187.

70 An allusion to man being made from
the earth.

71 " Thy slaves." Cyrus transferred

the Egyptians taken in his battles with

Croesus, to other lands. On the Sabxans,

see vol. i. p. 240.

72 Exclamation of the prophet.

73 Perhaps an allusion to the heathen

claim to speak by the dead from Sheol :

perhaps to the dark and uninhabited wilder-

ness. Eichhorn translates it, " dark

comers of the earth."

74 Cheyne's translation, " Seek me as

chaos," is unintelligible, I have adopted
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the rendering of Luther and De Wette.
Eichhorn and Delitzsch render it " in the
deserts :

" £wald, " seek ye Me in vain,"
as in A. V.

75 Primarily, the fugitives of the various
nations who had fled before Cyrus. In its

higher aspect, as a prediction of the future

of the Church in all ages, it may also well

refer to the remnant of the heathen who
escape the final judgments of God on the

earth. See ver. 23.

76 Arguments in favor of their idols.

77 Isai. xlvi.

78 Bel= BaaL See vol. i. p. 274; vol. v.

p. 205.

79 Nebo, with Merodach and Bel were
the chief gods of Bnbj-lon. So great indeed
was Nebo, that nearly all the kings have
his name incorporated with their own—as

Nabopoiassar, Nebuchadnezzar, and Na-
bonidus. Nebuchadnezzar calls himself
" ilie beloved of Nebo, Him who rules

over the armies of heaven and earth."
Tlii^ god is also spoken of as " the chief

god," the orderer of the world, the god of

knowledge, of wisdom, of oaths, th« creator

of friendship, the author of writing, and
the " Scribe of the Universe." Schroder,
on Isa. xlvi. i.

80 By this figurative language respecting
the gods of Babylon nothing more is meant
than that the people who worshipped them,
and whom they represented, had submitted
to a foreign conqueror. As a fact, Cyrus
did not disturb the idols, but from the first

paid homage to them, as will be shown
hereafter, from the inscriptions.

81 Collapse—sink together.

82 Lit., " as when one's knees give
way."

83 Lit., " their souls are gone," t. e.,

themselves.

84 An allusion to the Exodus.
85 Whether heathen Jews or others.
86 De Wette, Gesenius. and Eichhorn

translate the word thus. Knobel, Delitzsch
and Nagelsbach render it " be firm.''

Cheyne, following Lagarde, has" be deep-
ly ashamed "; but this seems to me to be
very forced. The word comes either from
an obsolete root, meaning " to crush or
press together," as was done with the
cakes of dried grapes—or from the word for
" man," but as it occurs only in this single

passage, critics differ, and always will do
so, as to its force.

87 Elam.
88 Media.
89 Lit., " stout hearted "(in wickedness).

The ungodly and rebellious among the

Jews are meant, who refused to believe in

the restoration tf Israel, or its deliverance

by Jehovah.
90 In freeing Israel, and thus fulfilling

His promises.

91 Isa. xlvii.

02 Grinding the daily flour of the house-
hold was the task of the humblest slave
girls. Exod. xi. 5, 12. Job xxxi. 10.

Horn., Od., XX. 105-108. The mill consists
simply of a great stone mortar, in which
the upper stone is turned by a handle like

those of our coffee mills. Bovet's Egypt,
p. 310. Luke xvii. 35. Matt. xxiv. 41.

Land and Book, p. 527.

93 Heb., GiJel.

94 Lady, mistress.

95 Holds the same rank. Other king-
doms were not worthy the name.

96 The loss of States.

97 Babylon was the ^eat seat of the
" wise " and " learned " in magic arts con-
nected with heathenism.

98 I agree with Knobel, Diestel, Ewald,
Delitzsch, Eichhorn, and others in prefer-
ring this statement.

99 Lit., " to atone for it."

100 Without thy kr.cwlrg (beforehand^
loi " Counsels " given by the diviners.

102 This is said in irony.

103 Some prefer to understand this

clause of the traders with whom Babylon
had driven its mighty commerce.

104 Isa. xlviii.

105 The patriarch of the tribe is com-
pared to a fountain head.

106 This name for Jerusalem occurs
here for the first time. It is fourd only in

Isaiah and the later books, Dan. ix. 24 :

Neh. xi. I, 18 ; Matt. iv. 5 : xxvii. 53.

107 Call on tehovah ; in words, at least,

rot forsaking Him.
loS This is seventh appeal to prophecy

as a witness for God.
109 Like an iron band or collar.

110 Most of the Jews remained in Baby-
lon among the heathen, whom they imitat-

ed more and more, becoming almost a part
of ihem. Ezekiel xx. 30 tells us the fear-

ful extent to which idolatry pre\-ailed

among them.
111 The melting ofsilver requires a great

heat, 1873' of Fahrenheit. The troubles
set on Israel were heavy, but not over-
whelming. Eichhorn renders the verse,
" I smelted thee because thou wast not
pure silver, and drew off the best from thee
in the furnace of afiliction."

112 Lit., " do it."

113 Gogl.

114 Righteousness is here, from the par-

allelism, equivalent to " prosperity," given
them by God, in His righteousness—that

is, in the righteous, or faithful, fulfilment

of His promises.

115 Lit., "entrails," the antecedent is

almost necessarily "the sand," but some
make " the sea " the antecedent, and trans-

late the word "entrails "as referring to

the fish. Cheyne does so, hardly with
propriety, as I think,

i6 Heb., His.
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117 Isa. xlix.

uS Jer. i. 5. Gal. i. 15.

119 Heb. iv. 12. Eph. vi. 17. Rev. i.

16: xix. 15.

120 The figures of the sword and arrow
illustrate the power of His words, sharp
and penetrating.

121 Eklihorn.
122 It is clear that this description of the

Servant of Jehovah could not refer to
" Israel," as some have thought. It can,

indeed, apply only to one. the great Mes-
siah, Jesus Christ.

123 Heb., Goe!.

124 Lit., " Sinim." The farthest east

of the world. See Ges., Thes., 5. v., and
Delitzsch, Jes., 2te Auf., pp. 712 ff. The
" dispersion " would gather from all the
larth. Tsin was an ancient name of China.
Noldeke questions if China be meant, but
on weak grounds. Bibel. Lex., vol. v. p.

13'-

125 Isa. xhv. 5.

126 Lit., " swallowed thee up."
127 Lit., " lick up."
128 After the first victory of Cjtus over

the Babylonians, various sections of the

Babylonian army deserted to the conquer-

or, and henceforth fought against their

former brethren. (Cyrop., iv. 2.) The
Babylonian vassal kmgs, Gobryas and
Gadatas, did the same, and this defection

and treachery became general. (Cyrop.,

iv. 6 ; V 1-3; xlvi. i, etc.)

129 Isa. I.

130 Deut. xxiv. I.

131 2 Kings iv. i. Neh. v. 5. Matt,
xviii. 25.

132 Rev. vi. 12. Isa. xx. 2. Joel i. 8.

133 Isa. I.

134 Lit., " to help the weary with a

word."
135 Lit., " as the learned."

136 The exact applicability of this to Our
Lor 1 will strike all. Jeremiah also had ex-

perience of such shameful treatment (Jer.

XX. 2, 7). We find it also in the Messianic

Psalm, xxii. 7. Job further speaks of it

(Job. XXX. 10). Scourging was common
(2 Corr xi. 24). So also the seizing the

beard and pulling it out (Neh. xin. 25):

Hot. Serm., iii. 3, 133. See Matt. xx. 67:

xxvii. 30 ; 2 Chron. xxv. i6: Acts. v. 40.

Gesenius quote? a poem, in which the hair

torn from the beard of an Abyssinian

martyr, and he teeth struck from his

mnutii, were gathered and sent off to a

distance as relics. Jesaia, vol. ii. p. 142.

137 Luke xvi. 24.

138 Isa li.

139 A figure for the origin of the nation,

explained in the next line.

140 If Israel was protected from all

enemies and blessed when it cmsistedof
Abraham and Sarah alone—the nation

being yet unboru—how much more would

God protect and bless His people now,
against all foes and oppressors,

141 The Chinnim of tiie Egyptian plagues,

Ex. viii. 12, 14: Ps. cv. 31. The Tal-
mudists used the word of lice, but in error.

142 Lit., " break in pieces (like a ruin)."

143 Rahab=sea monster, used as a figure

of Egypt— Ps. Ixxxvii. 4 : Ixxxix. 11 :

Ixxiv. 13, 14. Pharaoh is spoken of in

the same way, Ezek. xxix. 3 : xxxii. 3 : so
also Babylon, Is. xxvii. i. " Seas," it

must be remembered refer to the Nile and
its great canals.

144 The crocodile=" the dragon," is

stamped on Roman-Egyptian coins as a

symbol of the country. Ges., Jes., vol. ii.

p. 146.

145 The expression is, literally, a figure

of one reaching forth the hand and greet-

ing, after a long absence from them.
146 Lit., " is given (to withering) like

grass."

147 Jerusalem.
148 The reference is to Jerusalem on the

eve of its destruction by Nebuchadnezzar.

149 In the ceremony of the Doseh in

Egypt, lines of people cast themselves
down side by side, while personages re-

ported holy ride over them, See Land
and Book, p. 156. Lane's Modern Egvp'
turns.

150 Isa. Iii.

151 Lit., " at the first."

152 Isa. Iii. 7.

153 Isa. Ivi. 10.

154 Land and Book, p. 298.

155 Num. xiv. 14. Exod. xxxiii. tt.

Num. xii. 8.

150 The heroes of antiquity threw back
their upper garment from the right arm and
shoulder, in order to fight without hin-

drance. See Ezek. iv. 7. If one were un-
willing or unable to fight, he kept his hand
in the bosom of his robe. Ps. Ixxiv 11.

157 The land of Babylon was unclean.

They were to take nothing defiled with
them, a d guard themselves from Levitical

impurity, since Jehovah was their leader.

The Levites especially, who bore the

vessels of the Temple, now restored, were
to purify themselves—by cutting the hair,

and washing their clothes and persons.

Lev. viii. 6. Num. viii. 6 ff.

158 Exod. xii. 39. Deut. xvi. 3.

159 Compare Isa. xlii. i ; Matt. xii. 18

ff ; Acts xiii. 47 ; Isa. xlix 8, with 2 Cor.

vi, 2. Isa. Hi. 15, with Rom. xv. 21. Isa.

liii. I, with John xii. 3S : Rom. x. 16. Isa.

liii. 4, with Matt. viii. 12. Isa. liii. 5, 6,

with I Pet. ii. 24. Isa. liii. 7, 8, with Acts
V. 32. I^a. liii. 9, with i Pet, ii. 22. Isa.

liii. 12, with Luke xxii. 37.

Various critics have advanced one or

other of the following views. 1. That the

Servant of Jehovah was the whole body of

the Exiles. 2. The better portion of them.
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3. The idealized office of the prophets,

especially the Messiah, the ideal of all

prophets. 4. The Messiah. The passages
especially included in these imterpretations

are Isa. xlii. 1-7 : xlix. 1-9 : Hi. 12 : liii.

12.

160 Isa. jii.

161 The verb here is always translated
" Sprinkle," in the A. V., but this gives

no intelligible meaning. In harmony with

Hebrew usage, Jewish interpreters under-
stand it of the dashing up of water, so as

to scatter it in separate drops, and apply it

to the casting out of the Gentiles before
Israel. Muhlau and Volck, following Ge-
senius (T/ies., p. 868), compare the Arab
Naza—(same sound as Heb. verb), and
give the meaning of " springing up for joy

or fear." Thence it is used of water
" springing up " over any obstacle, and
hence of its being sprinkled, or thrown off

in drops by any sudden force. " To
sprinkle," so as to purify from guilt, is al-

ways connected with a preposition, and it

would give no fitting parallel here to the

rest of the verse.

162 Isa. liii

i6j Message, preaching, tidings.

164 So in Heb. Text. Ewald proposes
" us," which certainly suits the following

clauses.

165 The sucker of a tree.

166 Some render it " glory," or " ma-
jesty."

167 According to some, " pains," but it

also means sorrows. Exod. iii. 7. Lam. i.

12, 18. Ps. xxxii. 10: xxxviii. 18.

168 Rendered s metimes, " sickness,"

but it also means " grief," lit., " knowing
grief," or possibly " sickness." Delitzsch

translates, " a man of pains and acquainted
with sickness." So also Ewald, De Wette,
Knobel.

169 Or " sickness."

170 Lit., " hurled down, and trampled
on."

171 Punishment.
172 Which brouslit us peace.

173 How impossible it is that the verse

could be spoken of more than one person !

174 The sufferinjr, from God, he was en-

during in the stead of the people.

175 Heb., deaths= martyr-death, pi. of

honor.

176 Lit., " to crush Him to pieces "—as

Btraw, for instance, beneath the rough
sledge.

177 He laid grief—miserj'—on him.

178 A great company. Ewald.
179 Isa. liv.

180 Isa. kUx. 21.

181 Sing, in Heb.
182 Lit., "breakout."
183 Lit., " nations."

154 Lit., " widowhood."
155 Isa. liv. II.

1 86 Cement.
1S7 Lit., "Antimony " with which Jew-

ish women painted their eyelids. 2 Kings
ix. 30. Jer. iv. 30. i Chron. xxix. 2. Job.
xlii. 14, has a daughter called Kerenhap-
puch=" Horn of eye-paint."

188 Stones of fiery splendor.

189 Lit., " he shall fall to thee "=
" shall be broken against thee."

190 Lit., " for its work."
191 Isa. Iv.

192 Jerome, on this verse, tells us that

it had led to the custom, in the Latin
Churches, but not the African, of giving
wine and milk to the newly-baptized.

193 Lit., " weigh."

194 Or, loving-kindnesses. Ps Ixxxix.

28.

195 2 Sam. vii. 12-16. The ideal Hebrew
king seems to be taken as an anticipation,

in a measure, of the greater David, th^

true Messiah.
196 The Messiah.

197 Isa. i.

igS Ezek. xx. 12, 13, 26 ; xli. 24.

199 Isa. IvL

200 The deliverance from Babylon. For
" the right," or " righteousness," the
Rabbis read " charitv," making that vir-

tue the equivalent of righteousness.

201 Or "trophy;" lit., "hand." 2

Sam. xviii. 18. 1 Sam. xv. 12. Ezek. xxi.

^•t- ...
202 The prophecy comprised in Isa. Ivl

9 ; Ivii. 21, is translated in vol. v. pp.

5' fi-

203 Isa. Iviu.

204 As when one blows a tnimpet note.

205 Lit., ' ways," i.e. in respect to their

deliverance and restoration.

206 Fasts and humiliations were observ-

ed during the exile, in remembrance of the
fall of Jerusalem and Judah. Zech. vii. 2

fi.; viii. 19.

207 Or, oppress — drive on—all your
workmen.
20S Even in Babylon the richer Jews

had enslaved the poorer, contrary to the

Law. Debtors could be used as servants

for six years, but must then be set free.

Ex. xxi. 2. Lev. xxv. 39 fif. Deut. xv.

12 ff.

209 Lit., " the healing of thy wound."
210 See Isa. Iviii. 4. Lit., " evil

words."
211 Lit., " soul.'

212 See illustration, vol. v. plate i, fig.

I r.

213 Lit., " deceives."

214 Lit., " gaps."
215 Isa. lix.

216 Lit., " conceive."

217 Light and darkness=prosperity and
adversity.

2iS Ewald and Delitzsch, by an emend«
ation, read " among those full of life."
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219 The note of the turtle dove is always
moiirnful. Heard in the gardens of Da-
mascus it makes a low sound like a sigh,

that is very plaintive.

220 Lit., " with us."
221 Lit., " islands," or " coasts." Prim-

a-ily, the nations of Asia Minor who re-

si'ited Cyrus, God's agent, but also all the

heathen peoples who finally oppose Je-
hovah.

222 See Isa. xxx. 27, 28.

223 Isa. Ix.

224 In the East children are carried on
the mother's hip.

225 Lit., " sea."

226 Up to nine years old. The finest

animals.

227 They lived on the east of the gulf of

Akabah, and conducted a great caravan
trade. See Gen. xxv. 2, 4. IVitter Realiv.,

and others.

228 Vol. i. p. 241.

229 Vol. V. p. 84.

230 The tribes south of the Dead Sea.
Afterwards the Nabatheans, with a king-
dom extending from the gulf of Akabah to

the Hauran.
231 Schenkel's Bib. Lex., vol. v. p. 474.

Dovecots like towers, with many small
openings for the birds, are common in the

East. Land and Book, p. 36S. Neil's

Palestine, p. 239. Knobel's Jesaia, p.
4S2. There are over 3,000 in Ispahan.

232 Lit., " isles," " coasts."

233 Vol. iii. p. 351.

234 Luke iv. 18.

255 Isa.

236 The idea of bearing their affliction or
wretchedness with humility and meekness
is implied.

237 Lit., " they."
235 Lit., " theirs."

239 Lit., " sprouting."
2 (o Isa. Ixii.

241 See the verse before.

252 Just before one of the Russian grand
dukes was expected, the road for forty

miles, between Jerusalem and Nablus

—

though generally in such a state as to make
any by-path preferable — was made per-

fectly smooth and in good order through-
out. The stones were gathered out, the
btoken-down embankments cast up, and
shelving and slippery ledges of rock on
the brinks of precipices, covered with a
thin coating of earth.—Neil's Palesiitta p.

104.

243 Isa. Ixiii.

244 Warriors had red clothing. Nah. ii.

4. Cyrop., VI. iv. i. Vol Max., II. vi.

2. See vol. v. p. 1 19.

245 " Tossing His head" — Gesenius

;

others, " bending to and fro."
2 (6 = Promise.

247 Lit., " sap."
248 Lit., " brought down."

249 He saved them from Egypt.
250 The pillar of fire and cloud in which

Jehovah led them on.

251 Lit., " bare and carried them."
See Isa. xlvi. 3, 4. Exod. xix. 4. Num.
xi. 12. Deut. i. 31. The full idea is that

given above.

252 Through Assyria and Babylon espe-
cially.

253 Knobel refers the clause to cleaving
waters out of the rock—but you cleave the
rock, not the water.

254 Canaan.
255 Lit., " sounding of thy bowels."
256 Cheyne sees in these clauses a hint

of some popular belief in the intercession
of the saints of the race for their descend-
ants. He quotes, " Rachel weeping foi

her children " (Jer. xxxi. 15). But this is

surely a mere poetical figure of surpassing
grandeur. So aiso the instance of Lazarus
with Dives is only a part of a parable(Luke
xvi. 22). In all ages there has been doubt-
less a hope that the holy dead might plead
for the interests of their living friends, or
descendants, or fellow-believers ; but it

seems dangerous, and hardly well-founded,
to seek illustrations of this fond hope in the
words of Scripture. Cheyne translates the
present passage, "Abraham takes no notice

of us, and Israel (Jacobs ooes not recognize
us ;

" but this, we venture to think, is

scarcely the mosr natural interpretation.

257 For a moment it seems as if Jehovah,
by His withdrawing from Israel, were lead-
ing it to evil. It is the world-old problem
of the origin of evil. Their conduct must
have been permitted, they say, by Jehovah ;

He could have prevented it, and it is the

cause of their being chastened.

258 Lit., " Thy inheritance."

259 People separated by God for Him-
self.

260 Text doubtful.
261 Isa. Ixiv.

262 Or, brushwood or stubble.

263 " O that thou wouldst meet." Ewald
and Stier. But this seems opposed to

what follows.

264 A corrupt text. De Wette's render-
ing is, " Behold Thou wast wroth when
we in foretimes sinned in Thy ways, but
yet Thou didst save us." The sense in

any case is only conjectural. I give the
rendering of Delitzsch.

265 " Hand."
266 Isa. Ixv.

267 Isa. Ivii. 5 : i. 29.

268 The top of the altars was of brick,

contrary to the command, Exod. xx. 24, 25.

.See Isa. vi. 6. Ovid., Fast.,\\. 35. They
are here contemptuously called " bricks."

269 Isa. xiii. 21: xxxiv. 14.

270 Perhaps in artificial or natural caves,
where '' mysteries " were celebrated. Sej
Jerome, on the text, and also the Sept.
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J71 Isa. Ivil. 5. Cliwolson, Die Ssaiaer,
vol. ii. p. 332.

272 Forbidden by the Law (Isa. Ixvi. 17 ;

Lev. xi. 7), especially in a case like this,

when the swine were offered in sacrifice.

Sacrifices of swine were very- common in

antiquity. S/ienc. de le^g Hehneor. riti.,

p. 137. .Mover's Pkonizier, vol. i. pp. 218
£F. Pausan., VI. ii. 2. The Babylonians
offered swine. Chwoson.,

273 Through heathen sacrifices and lus-

trations.

274 See vol. V. p. iq5.

275 The plains of Sharon (Sharon means
a plain) extended inland from the coast,

between Lydda and Carmel. Couder,
Handbook, p. 309.

276 The valley of .Achnr is the present
Wady Kelt, formerly the north boundary
of Judah. Conder, p. 25S.

277 The worship of Bel or Baal is else-

where charged against the exiles. See Isa.

Ivii. 9. Feasts was part of the Babylonian
worship. Bel and tlie Dragon 3. Diod.
Sic., ii. 9.

278 Lenorraant speaks of a Babylonian
god called " great Manu." Gad maybe
the Hebrew equivalent of Guttev, the
Babylonian name for Jupiter. Sayce,
Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., vol. iii. pp. 170-1.

279 As if they should say " May your
fate be like that of so and so."

250 Clieyne understands by this, that

Nature itself will be regenerated. But
when is this to be.' Better, surely, under-
itand the words as meaning that the de-
fects and shame of the past will be done
away, and a new state of things—holy and
happy—in t reduced.

251 Isa. XL 6-g. Gen. iii. 14,

282 Ps. ;i. 17. Isa. ivii. 15. Ps. xxxiv.

18. Ps. I. 8-15.

253 Isa. chaps. Ivi. and Ix.: Ixvi 20. See
also Jeremiah and Ezekiel/ajj/;«.

254 Isa. Ixvi.

285 I Kings viii. 27. 2 Chron. vi. 18.

286 Eccles. ix. 4.

287 Lev. xi. 7.

288 Lit., " freaks (of fortune)."

289 Lit.," crushing."
290 Gesenius quotes an Arab proverb,

" Sweeter than the birth of a boy." He
says that the .Arabs in old times used to

bury female infants alive, fesaia, vol. ii,

p. 300.

291 The sudden repeopling of Jerusalem
looked like this.

892 Knobel translates the clause " and
renew your youth from the increase of her
glory. _

293 Lit., " turn.,'

204 Isa. Ix. 4, Children are very often

carried on the hips, sitting astride. See
p. 149-

295 Lit., " a man."
296 This is a paraphrase of a difficult

clause. It seems most in keeping with the
text. Some, however, thnik thev walked
after the image of some god or goddess. On
the festival of Istarof Tamniuz, the figure of
the god was borne in procession, adorned
with jewels and robes of rich material, at-

tended by her maids of honor, " Pleasure "

and " Lust," and they went in procession
to meet the mourners bearing the body of
the dead Tammuz. .'>t. Chad Boscawen,
from a cuneiform record. Academy, vol.

xiv. p. 91.

297 The ancients fattened and ate this

creature. It was unclean. Perhaps the
jerboa is meant in the text. It is still eaten
by the .\rabs. Lev. vi. 20.

298 Vol. iii. p. 201.

299 Vol. i. p. 238.

300 Vol. i. pp. 2S5 261.

301 Vol. i. p. 233.

302 Ibid.

303 He will not restrict Himself to the
tribe of Levi or the sons of Aaron. Members
of the returned " dispersion " will be taken
for the holy offices.

CHAPTER XVI.

REDEMPTION DRAWING NIGH.

1 Isa. xliii. 28: liii. 5. Jer. Iii. 11.

2 Isa. xiv. 3.

3 Isa. xlii. 22.

4 Isa. xlvii. 6.

5 Isa. Ii. 13. Jer. i. 7-17. Pss. cxxiv.
cxxix. cxxxvii.

6 See the Prophets of the Exile, /(W-
sitn.

7 Ps. cvi. 46.

8 See the lists in Ezra ii. with the par-
allel in Xeh. vii. 26.

9 See the lists in Ezra and Nehemiah.
10 Ibid.

It Ibid. Isa. Iviii. 3-6. Ezra ii. 65.
12 Jos., ^«/., XVIII. ix. I.

13 Sckrader. 562-560, Birch. 561-560,
Volck in new edition of Herzog. See,
also, this vol. p. 211.

14 Or Nabunahid.
15 P. 211.

16 Jos., Ant. XI. iii. 10, has the strange
error in the text of making those who re-
turned to Palestine 4,628,000 persons from
twelve j'ears old, upwards. Cohen (^Les

Pharisiens, vol. i. p. 3), quotes this as the
estimate by Josephus of the Jewish popu-
lation in Babylon, but it is clearly a mis-
take of some copyist, as it refers to those
who returned, and the right number is

given elsewhere.

17 Isa. xxxiv. 16.

18 I Chron. ix. 3. Neh. vii. 34; xi.,4.

Jer. 1, 4, 20: Ii. s-
ig Isa. Ixvi. 2, 5. Ezra x. 3.

20 Zech. vii. 1, 5, 19. Isa. Ixt. 3: lx»i
10. Ps. Ixix. II.
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21 Isa. Ivi. 4.

22 Ps. cxli. 2, 5, 3.

23 Rev. viii. 3.

24 Mai. iii. 16.

25 3 Mace. vii. 20. Jos., Ant., XIV.
X. 23. Acts xvi. 13.

26 Dan. vi. 11. We see the practice al-

ready in I Kings viii. 48.

27 Dan. vi. II. See Ps. Iv. 17.

28 Isa. Ivi. 7.

29 Isa., Ivi. 6.

30 Ezek. i. 8, 11, 14, 16. i Esd. ii.

a, 15.

31 Isa. Ivi. 6.

32 Isa. Ixv. 3-11: Ixvi. 17.

33 Isa. Ixiv. II.

34 Isa. lix. 7 ff.

35 In the generations after the Return,
there was a great revival among those
Tews who remained in Babylonia. They
became as zealous for the Law and the
Temple as their brethren in Judah.

36 Ezek. xxxiii. 27.

37 Ezek. iv. 12-15. Dan. i. 5-16.

38 Ps. cii.

39 Lit., " flesh." He was only skin and
bones.

40 Both unclean birds.

41 I.e. " God make thee like him—for-

saken and wretched." Isa. Ixv. 15. Jer.
xxix. 22.

42 As a mourner he sat in ashes and
strewed them on his head (Job li. 8: Ezek.
xxvii. 30), and thus his bread was mixed
with them.

43 Stanley, vol. iii. p. 31.

44 Barucli, chap. \'\. pass. See also Bel
and the Dragon, and the Song of the
Three Children.

45 Song of the Three Children, ver. 14,

'5-

46 Dan. X. 13: XX. 21: xxii. i.

47 Dan. xii. 2.

48 Dan. vii. 13.

49 Tobit iv. 3-20, etc.

50 Tliis appears to have been the con-
quest of Elam alluded to in Jerem. xlix.

34-39-

51 Cylinder of Cyrus. Isaiah mentions
only Elam and Media, not Persia, as in-

vading Babj^lonia, chap. xxi. i-io.

52 Ezra. i. 2.

53 See vol. V. p. 146. Prof. Sayce
«|uestioi\s the relation of Cyrus to Astyages.
^mwK's, BahyIonia, p. 172. But it is ac-

cepted by Dr. F. Justi, Gesch. des. alt.

PersUns. Pinches thinks the war against
Media began later, about B.C. 552.

54 Inscription < f Nabonidus. Trans.
Soc. Bib. Arch., vol. vii. p. 141.

55 Thus brothers and sisters married in

Elam, as in Persia and Egypt.

56 See p. 218.

57 Isa. xli. 2: xlvi. 11. Xen., Cyrop-,
vii. I.

58 If Mr. Pinches be correct, the time

spent in subduing Media and the othet
countries was only about twelve years. He
thinks the final subjugation of Media was
in B. c. 550. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., vol.

vii. p. 146.

59 Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch,, vol. vii. p.

60 S '.yce calls it a suburb of Babylon.
Fresh Light, p. 168.

61 B. c, 552.
62 Here Cyrus calls himself king of

Persia. Professor Sayce is therefore,
wrong in saying that he is called so in

Ezra only, " because the Persian empire
was not founded by Darius till the time of

the compiler of that book."
63 Compare Isaiah.

b^ Journal 0/ R. Asiatic Soc, vol. xii.

pp. Soft. Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., vol.

vii. pp. 139-176. Sinyc^, Fresh Light, pp.
170-174.

65 Herod., i. 191.

66 Dan. v.

67 Curtius, v. I, says, that at feasts, the
ladies

— '' matrons and virgins "—became
dead to shame as the revelry advanced.

68 Dan. v. 4. Bar. vi. 4.

6g Herod., i. 185.

70 Dan. V. 26-28.

71 Isa. xlv. I, 2. Herod., \. 129.

72 Jer. U. 8, 30, 31.

73 Jer. li. 40.

74 Isa. xvli. I.

75 The identification of Darius mention,
ed in Dan. v. 31, etc., has given rise to

much controversy. That there should be
difficulty about a merely titular king, when
Cyrus was the actual ruler, is natural.

Various explanations have been given, but
the one in the text seems the mo.st satis-

factory. For a full discussion of the sub-
ject, see Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., vol. vi.

pp. 1-133. Speaker's Com., Daniel, pp.
305-313. Boscawen thinks Darius is only
a title = the king. So does Ernest Bun-
sen. Vigouroux adds the idea that " Ug-
baru," who is named in an inscription by
Cyrus, is the same as Darius (vol. iv. p.

483) Lenormant advances, in connection
with the appointment of this peisonage, a
proof that Cyrus had not royal power at

once, in the fact that in the first and sec-

ond years he is only called " king of na-
tions," and not till the third year " king of

Babylon."

—

La Divination, pp, 181-2.

Babylon in A nnales de Philos Chritienne,
18S1, p. 680.

76 Apparently an Assyrian word.

77 Not ' first."

78 Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch., vol. ii. p,

362.

79 See Hommel's Ziuei Jagdinschriften
A ssurbanipars , p. 2.

So Layard Nineveh and Babylon, voL
xxvi. pp. 136, 271, 2S8.

81 Records a/the Past, vol. i. p. 8. Op
pert, I'lscriptions, p. 16.
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82 Jer. XXV. II : xxix. 10. 2 Chron.
xxxvi 21.

83 Isa. xli. 25 ff. : xliv. 28 ; xlv. 1 fj.

84 Jos., Ani., XI. i. I.

85 Dan. i. 6.

86 Ezra i. 2-4.

87 Menant, Exposi de Elements de la

gram. Assyrieune. Paris, p. 302. Re-
cords ofthe Past. vol. ix. p. 78.

88 Records 0/ the Past, vol. ix. p. 74.

89 Oppert, e peuple et la langue des
Mides, p. 151. Yet Darius w-as severe
enough when he cho-^e. He tells us that

he cut off she nose and ears of a pretender
to the crown, and dugout his eyes; after

which he kept him chained in public for all

the people to see, and finally crucified him.
Opfert, p. 133. Sayce speaks of Darius
bemg a Zoroastrian monotheist (Fresh
Light, p. 176), but the inscriptions quoteu
above, shows this to be an error.

90 P. 197.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE RETURN.

1 Ps. xcvi. 10. See also Ps. xcvit. 99.
2 Ps. cxxvi. This seems the meaning of

th s figure ; see vol. v. p. 197.

3 Ps. cvii. 10-14.

4 Ps. cvii. 23-30.

5 Ezra i. 7: vi. 14. 2. Chron. xxxvi.

10-13. Jer. xxvii. 16-22 : xxviii. 2, 3.

Dan. v. 3.

6 This is stated in i Esdras v. 41.

7 Ezra ii. 36-39.

8 See vol. iv. p. 92.

9 Josh. ix. 21-27.

10 Some of the Nethinira are called
Mehunim (Ez. ii. 50), apparently an Arab
tribe from Mount Seir. Others are called
Nenhusim, or descendants of Naphosh, an
Arab tribe on the east of Palestine (i

Chron. v. ig).

1

1

I Kincs ix. 20. 2 Chron. viii. 7.

12 Ezra ii. 59.

13 Ezra ii. 63. i Esdras v. 36-40.

14 Ez-a i. 8 : V. 14.

15 " Zerua Babel " = begotten in Baby-
lon.

16 Gesenius and Dietrich think this name
Persian, meaning "Fire-worshipper."'
Furst suggests the Sanscrit word for "il-
lustrious."

17 I Chron. v. 40. 2 Kings, xxv. iS.

18 I Esdras v. 2.

19 That the news of the fall of Jerusalem
took five months to reach Ezekiel, shows
that the person who brought it had stayed

by the way, at the same point—perhaps
Damascus.

20 I Esdras V. 6. Exod. xii. 18.

211 Mace. iv. 29 : v. 3.

22 See vol. iv. p. 138.

23 2 Chron. xxx. 11.

24 2 Chron. xxxiv. 9.

25 Jer. xli. s-8.

26 Eivald, vol. V. p. 98.

27 2 Esdras xiii. 41. The date of this

book is assigned by Hilgenfeld to B.C. 18.

25. Gfrorer and others, however, think it

belongs to the age of Domitian, A D. 81-96,
while I.lick e, originally at least, fancied it

written under Trajan, a.d. 98-117.
28 ]o=..,Ant., XI. V. 2.

29 A gentleman gravely maintained this

opinion to nie when Captain Nares' ex-
pedition to the North was being sent out,
and I have seen it advanced in print since
then.

30 Neh. vii. 25-30. Ezra u. 23, 28, 44.
31 Zech. vii. 7.

32 Art. on Kirjath-Arbah, in Diet, of
Bible.

33 Neh. xl. 25-35.

34 See Lists in Ezra and Nehemiah.
35 Neh. iv. 7 : xiii. 24. i Mace. x. 84.

36 Ezra ix. z, 10; viii. 14. Neh. iii. 9,
12, 14, 15; iv. 10.

37 Neh. ii. 7-9. There were at least two
Persian governors of the lands west of the
Euphrates—Syria in the widest sense.

38 Taking the miua as=ioo shekels.
Gesenius. The word translated " pound "

is " mina " (Neh. vii. 70-72). The amounts
in Nehemiah are more detailed than in
Ezra, but the aggregate is smaller. Ezra
makes the whole contributions 61,000 gol-
den darics=;{j36,6oo, besides 5,000 minae=
;^ 50,000. The priests' dresses, however,
are given as only loo. Perhaps the two
statements refer to distinct contributions at
different times. Ezra ii. 69.

39 Esra iii. i.

40 Graeiz, ii. 2, 83.

41 Esdras v. 50, amended by Gesenius.
42 Eivald.

43 Ezra iii. 6.

44 Ezra iii. 7.

45 I Esdras v. 59.

46 IxxxA-ii. cvi. cvii. cviii. cxxxvi. The
Pilgrim Psalms c.xx, cxxxiv, seem also to
date from this time.

47 Ezra iv. 2.

48 Ezra iv. 24.

49 B c. 529-522.

50 Cambyses had secretly murdered his
brother Bardes, and an impostor, Gaumata
the Magian, had seized the throrre in the
name of the dead prince. See Eber's
Egyptian Priytcess, where the story of
Bardes is charmingly told, from Herodo-
tus.

57 Ewald thinks the Ahasuerus and Ar-
taxerxes in Ezra iv. 6, 7, are Cambyses
and the false Smerdis respectively. But
Schrader and Keil suppose that verses 6 to

24 are in their wrong place, by the error of
some scribe, and refer them to the
reign of Xerxe^; B. c. 4S6-465, and Arta.x-
erxes of tlie Long Hand, B.C. 465-425.
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The names as given in Ezra seem to sup-
port this. It is now the generally accepted
opinion. Se« Riehtn and the Calwer
Ha7uiw'drterbuch

.

CHAPTER XVIII.

HAGGAI AND ZECHARIAH.

1 Hagg. ii. 3. Evvald thinks he had seeu
the first Temple.

2 Zech. ii. 4.

3 hi Ezra v. i: vi. 14, he is called the

son of Iddo ; in Zech. i. 1-7, the grand-
sou.

4 Zech. i. 1-7.

5 Hagg. 1. 2.

6 Hagg. i. 4-11.

7 Hagg. 1. 15.

8 Hagg. 11. I.

9 Hagg. ii. 3-9.

10 This passage is shown in Heb. xii.

12-26 to have a higher reference to the

triumphs of Messianic times, in the fall of

heathenism and the glory of Christ.

11 Hagg. ii. 11-19.

12 Jer. xi. 15.

13 Gen. XXV. 29, or 2 Kings iv. 38.

14 Lev. vi. 20 says that tlie skirt in

which consecrated flesh w.is carried was
thereby, itself, " holy." but it could not

imp.irt holiness by what was touched by it,

The priests, therefore, were right ia their

answer.

15 Num. xix. 22.

16 The raising an altar on their return

was a " holy " act, but their delay in

building the Temple was wrong, and the

good could not make the wrong change its

character any more than the " holy flesh
"

could communicate its goodness to the

"common" or unconsecrated food. More-
over, this sin took away the good of their

former act—the raising the altar—as the

touch of a person defiled by a dead body
polluted that with which it came into con-

tact. They had lost their " cleanliness,"

before God, and might justly be punished

by the drought, etc. But now that they

had recommenced the Temple, this state

of things no longer existed, and God was
free once mo-e to bless the land, which
had suffered for their sake.

17 Hagg. ii. 21-23.
_ ....

iS The signet ring is never laid aside by
its wearer, but is especially valued by the

owner. Gen. xxxviii. 18.

19 It is possible that the Hebrew prince

may have asked Haggai as to his safety in

the midst of the political troubles of the

empi:e, and that this is the answer.
20 Z 'cli. i. I.

2

1

Z-ech. i. 7.

22 Z -ch. vii. I.

23 Hagg. ii. 9.

24 Zech. i. 2-6.

25 Zech. i. 8-17.

26 Except iu Zechariah, the myrtle is

mentioned only in Isa. xli. 19: Iv. 13.

27 Hagg. ii. 7.

28 Zech. i. 14-17.

29 Zech. i. 1S-21.

30 Zech. ii. 1-5.

31 Jerusalem, though it had walls, in

the end extended itself widely on every
side over the neighboring hills. Wright's
Zechariah, p. 36.

32 Zech. ii. 6-13.

33 The future vast extension of Jeru-
salem is referred to.

34 Zech. ii. 3.

35 The Angel.
6 Zech. jii. i-io.

37 The word is " the Satan " or Adver-
sary, and thus it is not a proper name, but
an official title.

38 Zech. iv. 1-5.

39 Keil.

40 Ewald, Steiner and Eichhorn, think
the lamp a symbol of the New Temple,
which was to spring from the efforts of

Joshua and Zerubbabel, of whom the two
olive-trees were emblems. Keil more justly

considers these the representatives of the

spiritual agencies, by which God brings

His heavenly influence to bear on the

Church.
41 Zech. iv. 6-14.

42 Zech. iii. 9.

43 Zech. V. 1-4.

44 An " Ephah "—the largest Hebrew
dry measure. Keil, Zacharja, p. 573.

45 Zech. V. 5-11.

46 : Kings xxii. 19 ff.

47 Zech. vi. 1-8.

48 Zech. i. II. Hagg. ii. 7.

49 Zech. vi. 12. 13.

50 Ewald. Steiner.

51 The word used is that appropriated to

kingly majesty.

52 This seems the true meaning of th«

phrase.

53 Zech. vi. 15.

54 Kislew.

55 Zech. vii. 2. " The house of God "

should be untranslated, as the proper name
" Bethel."

_

56 Ezra vi. i

.

57 Ezra iv. 24; v. 2.

58 Ezra V. 3.

59 Ezra vi. 2.

60 Ezra vi. 1-12.

61 Lev. xxiii. 26-32.

62 Jud. XX. 26. I Sam. vii. 6 ; xxxi. 13.

Joel li. 15. Isa. Iviii. 3-12.

63 Jer. Hi. 6, 7.

64 2 Kings XXV. 8. Jer. Iii. 12.

65 Jer. xli. 43.

66 2 Kings x.xv. «. Jer. Iii. 4, These
fasts were held respectively on the ninth of

the fourth month, and the seventh an<
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tenth of the fifth, seventh, and tenth
months. See Zech. viii. ig.

67 Hasg. i. 4.

68 Ezra vii. 1-8. •

69 Zech. vii. 9-14.

70 Zech. viii. 1-17.

71 The passages shows \'ividly the
wretched condition of tlie first period of the
Return.

72 Lit., " seed."

73 Where the open-air courts of the East
were held.

74 Zech. viii. 18-23.

75 Ezra vi. 14, 15.

76 Ezra vi. 3 ff.

77 The only notice we have of the size

of the Second Temple, besides the in-

cidental allusions in Ezra, is found in Jos.,
Ant., XV. xi. I.

78 Ezra vi. 4.

79 I Mace. i. 22: iy. 51.

80 Jos,, Bell. Jud., V. v. 5. Joma, v. 2.

Riekm, pp. 210, 1635.

81 See Recemery o/Jerusaletn passhn.
82 2 Mace. ii. 5. Treasures ofthe Tal-

tniid, p. 32. Thls-vol. p. 123.

83 Rev. xi. :q.

84 Jer. iii. 16: xxxi. 31. Only the tables

of stone had been in Solomon s Temple.
I Kings viii. 9. 2 Chroii. v. 9,

85 I Mace. iv. 51.

86 I Mace. i. 23: iv. 49.

87 I Mace i. 38 (48 in Greek).
88 I Mace. iv. 44.

89 Sirach 1. 3.

90 Ezra viii. 29; x. 6. Neh. iu. 30: x.

37: xii. 41 : xiii. 5.

91 I Mace. iv. 38-48.

92 los.. Ant., XI. iv. 7: XIV. xvi. 2.

93 "Jos., Ant., XIV. iv. a. Bell. Jud.,
I. vii. 2.

94 Jos., c. Ap., \. 22.

95 Neh. ii. 8 : vii. 3.

96 Ezra vi. 16-18.

97 Exod. xii. 6.

98 2 Chron. xxx. 17.

99 2 Chron. XXXV. 11-14.
100 Isa. xi. 13.

101 Pss. cxliv. cxiv. cxivi. cxivii. cxlviti.

CHAPTER XIX.

QUEEN ESTHER.

I Ebers paints has ferocity admirably in

Ehte .i^gypt K'dnigstochier. Like his
father, Cambyses was a polytheist. Egyp-
tian monuments show that the storv told by
Herodotus, of his deriding the Egyptian
gods, destroying their images, and stabbing
the sacred bull, Apis, was quite incorrect.
He is described by the inscriptions of the
priests themselves as their friend, the
adorer of their gods, and the benefactor
of their temples. The very bull he is said

to have slain has been di.^covered, as a
mummy, in a huge sarcophagus of granite,
on the outside of which Cambyses kneels
before the sacred beast, which we are told.
in an inscription, was honored with due
funeral rites, Cambyses himself taking part
in them.

ijtisti, V. 55.

3 Marathon B.C. 490. The reign of
Xerxes was extended from B.C. 486—B.C.
465 (,Vaux\, ox B.C. 485-465 {Justiy

4 Dan. viii. 2, 16.

5 Geog.Journ., vol. ix. p. 71.

6 Fergusson, in Diet, o/the Bible. Justi,
p. 107.

7 Herod., vii. 40, 41. Duneker, Gesch.
des Altertk., vol. ji. p. 6oq. Justi. p. 126.
Ebers makes the Grreat King feed 15,000
men daily (y^gypt Kdntgstochter, vol. iii.

p. 59). The cost he estimates at ;^9o,ooo
a day.

8 Esth. i. 3.

9 This appears to be the proper transla-
tion of Esther, i. 6.

10 The Great King, wherever he might
be, drank only the water of the Choaspes,
from Susa, ate only bread from wheat of
Egypt or Assos, and drank only the virine

of Aleppo. This reminds one of that inex-
pressible imposture, the Turkish Sultan,
having water from the Nile carried every-
where after him through Europe, for his
baths.

n Herod., iii. 2, 68, 69. Darius had
six.

\i Herod., ix. no; v. i8.

13 Herod., v. 18.

Hjusti, p. 125.

15 Esther ii. 1-14.

lbJusti, says B C. 478.
17 Esther iii. i. Num. xxiv. 7. i Sam.

XV. Jos. Ant., XI. vi. 5.

18 In the Greek version he is called in
one place a Macedonian (Esther i. 19 ; ix.

24) the Syrian Greeks being the deadly
enemies of the Je^vs when that version was
made. The nam* Agagite may thus only
mean hater of the Jews. Elsewhere in
the same version he is called Bugasus
(ix. 10.), and Gogxus (iii. i), names which
are not readily explained. The names
" Hainan " and " Hammedatha," seem to
be Persian.

19 Esther iii. 9
20 Prideaux, Connection, p. 453, says it

was equal to ;{J2,000,000, a huge sum in

those days. Bertheau thir.ks it was equal
to nearly ^4,000,000. Das B. Ester, 321.

21 The absolute despotism of the Persian
kings is well shown in the following lines:

—

" The will of the ruler is the will of the
godhead." " Well spoken ! The true
Persian rejoices to be allowed to kiss the
hand of his ruler, even if it be stained with
his child's blood." "Cambyses has put
my brother to death, but I murmur at bin
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for it no more than I did at the godhead,
who took my parents from me." Ebers,

jEgypt. Kanigstochter, vol. ii. p. 122.

jEschylus {Pers. 644), calls the Great
King " Persius Susa-born God."

22 4 parasangs. Bertheau. The Per-

sian caravanserais, or guest liouses for

travellers, which were like our post-sta-

tions, owed their origin to the great Cyrus,
who souglit to abridge the vast distances of

his empire by well kept roads. He had
also established a regular system of posts.

At every station, the postman carrying the

mails found a second ready to start on a

fresh horse, on which, after receiving the

mail-bag, he sprang forward like the wind,
to hand his charge to a third postman at

the next station. These couriers were
called Angaroi, and were believed to be
the swiftest riders in the_ world. Ebers,
/Eg-Konig$tochier, vol. ii. p. 6. Robin-
son, Lex. s. v.

23 Mark vi. 23.

24 Ksth. vi. 8.

25 From four to five millions. Plut.,

Artaxerxes, 24.

26 Travels (in the years 1817-1820),

quoted hyjiisti, p. 124.

27 Esth. vii. 4.

28 Esth. ix. 12.

29 For the mode in which the feast of

Purim (the Lots) is now kept, see Geikie's

Life and Wordi 0/ Christ, vol. 1. p. 225.

lojusti, p. 124.

31 B. c. 465-425-

32 Seder Olam, Eiuald, vol. v. p. 188.

Deretnbourg, vol. xx. p. 21.

33 EwaJd, vol. V. p. 122. Graetz, vol.

ii. pp. 2, 115.

33 Neh. vii. 5: V. 15.

35 Ezra iv. 7. 23. This fragment is clear-

ly inserted out of its place. All critics

agree in this.

36 Ezra iv. 6. The chronicler states

that the copy of the letter seen by him was
written with Aramaic letters, and translat-

ed Into Aramaic : the Jewish community
using Hebrew. Ezra iv. 6, mentions a
letter written in the reign of Xerxes ; ver.

7 one written in that of Artaxerxes ; and
ver, 8, a third.

37 See vol. iv. pp. 139 ff.

38 Between B.C. 465 and B.C. 459.

9 Neh vii. 5 : v. 15.

40 /Egypt Konigstocher, vol. i. p. 15,

41 Neh. xiii. 15.

42 Neh. iii. 8, 31, 32.

43 Neh. iii. 6.

44 Neh. iii. 32.

45 Neh. xiii. 15.

46 Hagg. ii. 7.

47 Neh. V. 15.

48 B.C. 525, B.C. 484.

49 Herod., viii. 67.

50 Zech. ix. 5.

51 Gen. XV. 18. Exod. xxiii. 31. Num.
xxxiv. i-u.

52 Syria, Phenicia, and Philistta.

53 Edom, Moab, Ammon. Deut. ii. 4,

S. 9. 19-

54 Zech. ix. 1-8. •

55 A clan or subdivision of a tribe.

56 2 Sam- xxiv. 16. i Chron. xxi. ij

57 Lit., "them."
58 Zech. ix. 9, 10.

59 Bovet's Egypt, etc., p. 273. The
Rabbis, commenting on this text, say that

the ass will be one of a hundred colors.

Barclay's Ta:}niid, p. 36.

60 An indefinite expression. The sea?
known to the Hebrews (see vol. i. p. 242).
were the Caspian, the Persian Gulf,
Black Sea, and the Mediterranean.

61 Zech. ix. 11-17.

62 Heb. " Javan "=Ionia.
63 The most terrible tempests (Isa. xxl.

i; Hos. xiii. 15) often accompanied with
dreadful sand whirlwinds, like those that

overwhelmed part of ihe army of Cam-
byses.

64 " Flourish," Keil.

65 Zech. X.

66 See Plate 15, Fig. -25..

67 Vol. iv. p. 233 ; vol. V. p. 206.

68 Eichhorn translates these lines " out
of Him shall come those who are at the
head—the under leaders—those who shoot
with the bow in battle," etc.

69 Moses did not allow cavalry in the
Jewish army. It would have been of little

use in a highland district like that held by
the Twelve Tribes.

70 Many Jews were doubtless still in

Assyria.

71 Assyria is often used in connection
with the Persian kings of Babylon. In
Ezra vi. 22, the king of Persia is called the
king of Assyria.

72 Zech. xi.

73 Bleek and some others refer this pas-

sage to the invasion by Tiglath Pileser,

and think the prophecy dates from ihe age
of Ahaz. But this idea is rejected by
Ewald and Hitzig, nor is it tenable, since

the invasion referred to, though, like all

others, it came from the north, did not

waste the southern Jordan as this did. See
vol. iv. p. 136.

74 Vol. ii. p. 160.

75 The three shepherds cut off in one
month have been variously supposed to be
the kings Zechariah, Shallum and Mer.a-
hem, of the Ten Tribes; the three kings

Antiochus Epiphanes, Antiochus Eupator,
and Demetrius I.; and the three empires,
the Babylonian, the Medo-Persian, and
Macedonian. It seems impossible to ac-
cept the first theory, from the historical

facts of the case ; and the others either re-

quire the " month " to be taken as a pro-

phetic month of thirty days, each of seven
years' duration, or as a general term, for

an indefinite period. The fact is, a lucid

explanation seems impossible. Thus, Dr.
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Pusey thinks the three kings mean the
' priests, judges, and lawyers," who, hav-
ing crucified Christ, were destroyed in one
month, Nisan, a.d. 33. But how he makes
this out is inexplicable to me. The offices

of priests, judges, and lawyers, certainly

survived the crucifixion.

76 Thirty shekels were the price of a

slave accidentally killed (Exod. xxi. 32),

and also that for which a slave could be
bought (Hos. iii. 2). For reference to this

passage, see Matt, xxvii. q. 10.

77 Tlie Targum, Kimclii and Gesenius
read, " the treasurer." The Peshito, De
Wette, Ewald, an I Hitzig, read " into the
treasury." The change is made by substi-

tuting an Aleph for a Yod in the Heb.
word, but it has no authority.
• 78 To " cast anything to the potter,"
seems to have been proverbial expression
for treating with contempt.

79 Does this refer to the terrible out-
burst of faction and civil war in the last

days of the Jewish State ?

80 Foolish=thoroughly unworthy.
8r Zech. xii.

82 Lit., " tottering."

83 Heb., " me," many MSS. have
•' him."
84 Vol. V. p. 275.

85 The clan of the son of Gerson, the
grandson of Levi. Num. iii. 17, 18.

86 Zech. xiii.

87 Zech. xiii. 7.

88 Or " neighbor." The word is thus
translated in nearly every case in the

A. V.
89 Hitzig,

90 Zech. XIV.

Qi Micah i. 11: called there Beth-ezel.

92 So many MSS.
93 Heb., " The precious things."

94 The Sept. reads, " there shall not be
h'ght, but cold and ice."

95 Perhaps the ruins " Um er Rum-
manim," twelve miles north of Beersheba.
Josh. XV. 32: xix. 7.

96 Nell. iii. I.

97 Neh. iii. 15.

98 Sept.

CHAPTER XX.

EZRA AND N'EHBMIAH.

1 Neh. i. 2.

2 Neh. V. 8.

3 Neh. xiii. 24.

4 Neh. xiii. 15.

5 Ezra vii. i. £f.

62 Kings XXV. 18.

7 Ezra\Ti. 11, 12; x. :o, 16. Neh. viii. 2.

8 Neh. viii. 4: ix. la, 26: xiii. 12, 36.
Ezra vii. 12, 26,

9 Ezra vii. 15.

10 Ezra vii. 10.

1

1

Riekm, p. 258.

12 Kneucker, Bib. Lex., voL v. p. 460.

13 Ezra vii. 25-27.

14 Ezra vii. 22.

15 Ezra vii. 16.

16 Ezra vii. 24.

17 Ezra vii. 27.

18 Ezra vii. j6.

19 The Nethinim Ezra viii. 15-17.
20 In A. v., " Men of understanding."*

Ezra viii. 16.

21 Ezra viii. 18-20.

22 Ezra viii. 22.

23 Ezra viii. 29.

24 Ezra vii. 9 ; viii. 31.

25 Presumably Joiakim would now bs
dead.

26 Ezra vii. 25.

27 Ezra ix. i. The laity are always put
first in Ezra's enumeration of classes. A
lesson of modesty to some in our own day.

28 Exod. xxxiv. i2-i6.

29 Deut. vii. 1-5.

30 Jud. iii. 5. I Kings xi. 2. Neh.
xiii. 2. The note of Graetz is worth trans-

lating. It runs thus :—As legal warrant
for regarding it as a breach of the law.

Ezra refers (ix. 12) to Deut. xxiii. 3.

But this prohibition refers only to the

Moabites and Ammonites. Ezra needed
therefore to generalize the transgression,

but for this he had no direct authority
from the Pentateuch. He was therefore
forced to fall back on an indirect authority
(ix. II.) This is an allusion to Lev. xviii.

24, 25, and to Exod. xxxiv. 15. fl. since
the Canaanitish races and idolaters are
there referred to, while the families into

which the Jews had married were neither.

Geschichte, vol. ii. 2, pp. 131. The prohibi-
tion in Deut. xxiii. 3, refers to the recep-
tion of the peoples named as members of

the nation—their being made full citizens.

31 Exod. vi. 20. Num. xxvi. 59. Lev.
xviii. 12.

32 Ruth i. 4 : iv. 22.

33 2 Sam. iii. 3.

34 I Kings xiv. 21.

35 I Cliron ii. 34.

36 I Chron. vii. 14.

37 Jud. iii. 6. 2 Sam. xi. 3. i Kings
xi. I : xvi. 31.

38 Ezra ii. 7. Neh. vii. 12. i Esdr.
V. 12.

39 Ezra viii. 7. 1 Esdr. viii. 33.

40 Ezra X. 3.

41 Ezra X. 8.

42 Ezra X. g.

43 Ezra X. 15. For " were employed
about this matter," read " stood up against
this." Gesenhis. Bertheau. Keil.

44 Ezra X. 20-43.

45 Ezra X. 44. Bertheau, Graetz and
Kuenen translate the second clause of this

verse " and some of them put away their
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wives and children." In Neh. vi. 18 we
find an instance of a mixed marriage still

upheld-
46 Ezra vi. 2.

47 Jos., Ant., XI. V. 6.

48 Ezra iv. 9-23.

49 Neh. i. 3. It is most natural to

ascribe the disaster to this time.

50 Ps. xiii. I Lam. v. 20. See also

Deut. xxxi. 17. Ps. xliv. 24: Ixxxviii. 14:

Ixxxix. 46.

51 He is called " my brother," Neh.
vii. 2.

52 Neh. i. 4.

53 Neh. ii. 3, 5.

54 Neh. ii. 1-6. The importance of the

oflSce of cupbearer, is seen in Herod. , iii.

34, where, incidentally, a vivid picture is

given of the awful despotism of the Persian
court. Cambyses, in mere sport, shoots
the son of the cupbearer through the heart,

and then asks his father, " if he ever
saw a man take a truer aim ? " Zeno-
phon {_Cyrop., i. 3), speaks of the cup-
bearer of Asty.iges, grandfather of Cyrus,
as the most favored of the officers of

the palace. It was his part to introduce
to the king those who had important busi-

ness with him, and to keep back such as
had matters of less weight. This, alone,

must have given him great power. The
emoluments, moreover, seem to have been
large.

55 It IS difficult, otherwise, to under-
stand the wealth of Nehemiah while in

Judah. See afterwards.

56 Neh. ii. 8.

57 Neh. iv. 10, 16, 17, 23: V. 10, 14-16:

xiii. iq.

58 Zech. ii. 4.

59 Neh. V. 14-18.

60 Neh. ii. 12.

61 Geikie's Life and Words of Chrht,
vol. ii. p. 88.

62 Neh. ii. 18.

63 Neh. iii. 8, 32, 33.

64 Neh. iii. 5.

65 Neh. iii. 7.

66 Neh. iii. 12.

67 Neh. iii. 22 : xii. 28.

68 Conder, Handbook, p. 411. Keil
mentions a Zanua -west of Jerusalem.

6g Conder, p. 407.

70 Ibid, p. 417.

71 Neh. iv. 2, 10.

72 Baskets filled by hand are still used in

the E st, even in digging out huge canal-
beds.

73 Neh. iv. 10.

74 Exod. xxii. 24, Lev. xxv. 36.

75 Instead of " also the hundredth part

of the money '" (Neh. v. 11), read " remit
this exaction of a pledge."

76 Neh. V. 12.

77 Jos. xvi. 3, 5: xviii. 13.

78 MeriheuM,

79 Kneucker, BiB. Lex., vol. iv. p. 396.
80 See vol. ii 11. 215.

81 Jos., Ant., XI. vil. 2, 8.

82 Jos., Ant., XI. vii. 2. Neh. xiii. 28.

Ewald, vol. V. p. 213.

83 Ezra iv. 23 : Neh. iv. 2 : Stanky,
vol. iii p. 133: and W. A. Wright, Diet, oj
Bible, vol. iii. p. 1522, speak of Sanballat
as a Moabite, making " the Horonite ''=

man of Horonaim in Moab. But he cer-
tainly would have been called the Moabite
had he been of that hated race.

84 Neh. ii. 10, ig.

85 Neh. iv. 3, 6, 12, 14, 17, 18 . xiii

4. 7-

86 Neh. u. 19 : vi. i, 2, 6.

87 Neh. ii. 10.

88 Neh. iv. 4-6.

89 I have incorporated the renderings of
Neh. iv. 12, given by Herzfeld, Bertheau,
and Keil.

90 Neh. iv. 13.

91 Neh. iv. 21. Heb.
92 Neh. iv. 23.

93 Conder and Kiepert's Map.
94 Neh. vi. 14.

95 Neh. vi. 18. Of these Shecaniah was
a prominent man of the great family of

Arab (Ezra ii. 5). Meshullam (Neh. iii.

4-30) was one of the helpers in repairing

the walls. Eliashib, the high priest, was
also allied to Tobiah (Neh. xiii. 4). Tobiah
means " pleasing to Jehovah." His son's

name, Johanan means " given by Jeho-
vah," so that it is the equivalent of Theo-
dore. They were probably Israelites of

one of the Ten Tribes, but had apparently

been settled, perhaps for generations, in

Amnion (Neh. ii. 10).

96 Neh. vi. 17.

97 Neh. vi. 19.

98 Neh. vi. 10-12. For " to save his

life," read " and live."

99 I Chron. ix. 17-27: xxvi. 12-19.

100 Neh. vii. 3.

loi Neh. vii. 5. Nehen'iah gives the
register taken at first in vii. 5-73. Ezra ii.

102 Ezra iii. i.

103 Neh. viii. 3.

104 From the dawn or " light." Neh.
viii. 3-

105 Lev. xxiii. 22-25. Num. xxix. 1-6.

106 Expanding and simplifying the
words. Vitringa, De Synag. Vet., p. 420.

107 Neh. viii. 4-7.

108 Neh. viii. 8.

109 Vitringa says it had always been the
custom to stand during the reading of the

Law, but this is not stated in Scripture.

De Synag. Vet., p. 167.

no Lev. xxiii. 39-43.
111 2 Chron. vii. 9. i Kings viii. 65.

1 12 Ezra. iii. 4.

1 13 Neh. viii. 17.

114 Neh. viii. 18. Lev. xxiii. 36.

lis Neh. X. I.
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ii6 Neh. ix. 4.

117 Exod. xxiii. 10.

118 Exod. XXX. 13.

119 Still paid in the time of Christ.

Matt. xvii. 24.

120 Exod. xxiii. 19 : xxxiv. 16, Deut.
xxvi. 2.

121 Num. xviii. 16.

122 Exod. xiii. 12. Num. xviii. 15.

123 Num. xviii. 17.

124 Num. XV. 20.

125 Exod. xlv. 13.

126 Num. xviii. 12.

127 Neh. xi.

128 Joel iii. ,17. Isa. xxxv. 8 ; lii. i.

Neh. i. 15. Zech. xiv. 21, etc.

29 Neh. xi. 20.

130 Neh. xi. 24.

131 Neh. xii. 24.

132 Neh. xii. 41.

IJ3 Neh. xii. 42.

CHAPTER XXI.

THB PROPHET MALACHI.

1 Neh. xiii. i. Deut. xxiiL 4. Num.
xxii. 2.

2 Neh. xiii. 10, 11.

3 Mai. ii. 10-14.

4 Mai. i. 6, 9, 10.

5 Mai. iii. 5.

6 Mai. iii. i.

7 Mai. i. i-s.

8 The desolation of Edom referred to

seems to have happened shortly before the

prophet speaks. Idumea, as well as Judah,
had been subdued by Babylon.

9 Edom never regained its former glory.

From the times of the Maccabees, espe-
cially, it sank, anditsland became forsaken.

10 By " bread," the prophet means offer-

ings generally. See next verse. All offer-

ings are called " bread of God." Lev. xxi.

6, 8, 17, etc.

n It was contrary to Lev. xxii. 20-22.

12 Mai. ii.

13 ' Your blessings," the tithes, etc.

which were the reven-es of the priests,

but were already withheld by the people.

14 Conjectural reading of Hitzig and
Steiner. They depended on the farmer for

their tithes.

15 Lit., " dung."
16 Vulgate and Luther.

17 -A proverbial expression for every one
18 Those of divorced Jewish wives.
J9 This refers to the heartless divorce

in use.

20 This seems the best reading.

21 Mai. ii. 17.

22 Mai. iii.

23 " My messenger " is in Hebrew
" Malachi." This has led some to ques-
tion whether the phrase be a title applied
to the prophet, or a proper name. Keil
understands " My messenger," in the first

line of the verse, of John the Baptist, the
mfssenger of the Covenant of our Lord.
" Angels " or " Messengers " had often

appeared on missions from God, but in

Malachi the figure pervades the whole
book. Messianic prediction was growing
more distinct as ages passed.

24 The furnace of a metal smelter.

25 Or, washerman's.
26 Steiner and Keil understand this

verse thus :
" For I, Jehovah, change not,

and ye sons of Jacob shall not perish, as a
race." I shall punish only the wicked
among you.

27 Unfruitfulness, bad harvests, drought,
and locusts, etc.

28 Mai. iv.

29 Heb., " wings."
30 Luke i. 16, 17. Matt. xi. 10. Luke

vii. 27. Matt. xvii. 11. Mark ix. 11.

31 Lit., "a ban " which devoted any-
thing to utter destruction.

32 Neh. xiii. 5.

33 Neh. xiii. 11.

34 Neh. xiii. 18. The Sabbatli began on
our Friday at sunset, and lasted till our
Saturday at sunset.

35 Jer. xvii. 21.

36 Neh. xiii. 22.

37 Neh. xiii. 25.

38 Lev- x.xi. 7-14

39 Num. XXV. 13

xxi. 6-8.

40 Neh. xiii. 29,

Exod. xxviiL i. Lev.

The civil power in this

case, as in so many others in Jewish his-

toty, is supreme over the ecclesiastical.

41 Ecclus. xlix. 11-13.

42 2 Mace, i. 18, 19.

43 2 Mace. ii. 13.
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